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No secret deals, Wakeham says 

©ur call for 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

over 

By Philip Webster and Martin Waller 

7^ government laced 
Labour demands last 
n:ght for an independent 
commission of enquiry 
into recent privatisations 
after John Wakeham, the 
energy secretary, con¬ 
tinued that the Hanson 
combine might be paid a 
{** fof its expenses in 
bidding for PowerGen. 

Gordon Brown, the sha¬ 
dow trade and industry 
secretary, urged that plans 
for further flotations be 
dropped until an enquiry 
nad determined the scale of 
sweeteners and tax con¬ 
cessions involved in the 
sale of former public assets. 

With Conservatives also 
voicing misgivings over the 
PowerGen sale, Frank Dob¬ 
son, the shadow energy sec¬ 
retory, wrote to the prime 
minister calling for the 
electricity privatisation to be 
suspended because of a breach 
of the understandings on 
which it went through 
Parliament 

Kenneth Women, Conser¬ 
vative chairman of the Com¬ 
mons trade and industry 
committee, which investi¬ 
gated the Rover sale, said he 
was unhappy “with anything 
that can be construed as a 
sweetener". 

Mr Wakeham yesterday 
emphasised that no official 
offer bad been made by Han¬ 
son for the smaller of the two 
state-owned electricity gen¬ 
erating companies. He said, in 
an interview on The World 
This Weekend, on BBC radio: 
“There will be.no sweeteners, 
there will be no secret deals, 
and at this moment there is no 
deal at alL" His remarks 
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indicated that Hanson could 
receive a multi-million pound 
“underwriting fee" for its 
involvement whatever die 
outcome. 

Reports have suggested it 
could have expected to have 
the costs of any initial bid 
reimbursed. But Mr 
Wakcbam indicated that the 
money, which sources dose to 
the sale confirm could be £15 
million, will be forthcoming 
even if the Hanson approach 
is ultimately successful. 

“If they just make an offer, 
leave it on the table and say 
‘take it or leave ilS then there 
will be no fee," Mr Wakeham 
added. “It’s not for making 
the offer. It's for leaving it on 
the table and in effect under¬ 
writing the whole tendering 
process." 

He denied Hanson had any 
special status in the bidding 
for PowerGen, the country’s 
second biggest electricity gen¬ 
erator, but said: “They are the 
first to come along. Anybody 
who is first is bound to be 
different from any others who 
follow along afterwards." 

Martin Taylor, a director of 
Hanson, confirmed that the 
company expected some pay¬ 
ment for being the stalking 
horse in the auction for 
PowerGen. “Underwriting 
means underwriting, and usu¬ 
ally has a lee attached," he 
said. “We're going to make a 
bid. We're putting in a lot of 
effort to do so. Were we not to 
be successful, we would have 
effectively been underwriting 
somebody rise’s bid." he said. 

Mr Wakeham denied Han¬ 
son was getting special treat¬ 
ment and said it was still 
possible PowerGen would be 
floated on the Stock Exchange. 
For a private bid for 
PowerGen to be acceptable, he 
would have to be shown it 
would bring “significantly 
more money” than public 
flotation, and create a better 
chance of success for the 
privatisation of the electricity 
industry as a whole. “I don't 
see how I could refuse to look 
at an offer for it,” he said. 

John Cunningham, 
Labour’s campaign co¬ 
ordinator, said last night: 
“Clearly someone in govern¬ 
ment approached Lord Han¬ 
son and asked if he was vailing 
to take it off their hands. It 
seems he is getting a fee for 
acting as a stalking-horse to 
get the price up. My feeling is 

that a deal has been done in 
principle. Since Lord Hanson 
is close to the prime minister 
and a major contributor to 
Conservative funds this gives 
cause for concern." 

Mr Warren said of Lord 
Hanson: “if he has got £1.5 
billion, then I don't think he 
needs a 1 percent discount l 
think the 1 percent, ifitis£I5 
million, would be spent by all 
the top brass in his company 
and the government and the 
EC arguing about whether or 
not it was a subsidy." 

Mr Brown said the Conser¬ 
vative party should repay 
donations from companies in¬ 
terested in privatised assets. 
Accusations of “sleaze” engulf 
the Tory flagship policy of 
privatisation, he said. 

“After the Rover mid Han¬ 
son affairs clear new rules 
must be drawn up and issued 
to end the scandalsof sweeten¬ 
ers, tax concessions and secret 
deals that are now swamping 
current sell-offs." 

He said that an enquiry 
should be established with a 
remit to investigate how many 
recent privatisations have in¬ 
volved sweeteners and tax 
concessions, to outlaw “these 
shady underhand deals” and 
to recommend new guidelines. 
“These new rules should not 
only ban the offer of sweeten¬ 
ers to bidding companies but 
also ban any Conservative 
party benefits from companies 
bidding for privatised assets. 
My fear is that the current 
scandal over Rover and Han¬ 
son sweeteners is merely the 
tip of the iceberg in a web of 
private deals and behind- 
dosed-doors agreements of 
further privatisation. 

“Given all the doubts over 
the government's policy I also 
want an assurance from Tory 
chairman Kenneth Baker that 
to be above suspicion and to 
be seen to be above suspicion 
he will send back the recent 
£80.000 in cheques paid by 
Lord Hanson's companies to 
the Conservative party and 
any other cheques paid by 
companies interested in 
privatised assets." 

Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, said 
the government's behaviour 
over PowerGen looked 
increasingly ques¬ 
tionable. 
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Fart of a ten-boor ordeal: a suspect being led away by police after the Piccadilly nightclub siege yesterday 

Motives 
of club 

gunman 

unclear 
By Quentin Cowdry 

and Arthur Leathley 

POLICE were still trying to 
discover last night why a 
gunman took over a London 
nightdub and threatened to 
kill more than 100 hostages. 

During the ten-hour siege 
the man repeatedly threatened 
to blow up the club called 
Tokyo Joe. in Clarges Street, 
near Piccadilly, a venue popu¬ 
lar with Arab businessmen. 
However, after intensive 
negotiations by police he gave 
himself up. None of the 
hostages was hurt. 

The gunman, who spoke in 
Arabic and English, said that 
some of his relatives were 
being held hostage in the 
Lebanon. He demanded that 
police provide a bus and plane 
to take him and 59 of his Arab 
hostages to BeiruL 

After bursting into the base¬ 
ment dub in the early hours of 
yesterday morning, armed 
with a rifle, shotgun and 
bayonet, the man segregated 
the Arab customers, saying 
that he did not want to harm 
the Europeans presenL Hos¬ 
tages spoke of him drinking 
during the siege. 

Police, who ringed the club 
with marksmen, negotiated 
the release of about 40 hos¬ 
tages. Others slipped away 
during the night when the 
gunman's attention was dis¬ 
tracted. Among those inside 
were a party of Arabs believed 
to include a member of the 
Kuwaiti royal family. 

Det Supi Alec Edwards, the 
incident commander, said 
that police were perplexed as 
to the gunman's motives. He 
believed, however, that the 
inddent had been carefully 
planned. 

Arab visitors’ haven, page 2 

Chances Trinidad rebels say prime 

Attack on jobs for 
former ministers 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

THE Labour Party is planning 
a campaign on standards in 
public life after an exchange of 
letters between Margaret 
Thatcher and John Cunning¬ 
ham, the shadow leader of the 
Commons, over ex-ministers 
taking up positions in firms 
that they helped to privatise. 

The Labour leadership be¬ 
lieves that the rules on min¬ 
isterial and ex-ministerial 
conduct are inadequate to 
meet the situation created by 
the privatisation programme. 

Dr Cunningham said in a 
letter to Mrs Thatcher that 
“Britain's reputation for integ¬ 
rity in government has been 
sullied” by the actions of 
ministers such as Peter 
Walker. Sir Norman Fowler 
and Norman Tebbit in taking 
directorships in businesses 
that they helped to privatise. 
Mrs Thatcher has responded 

angrily to what she calls 
“unwarranted attacks on in¬ 
dividuals who have per¬ 
formed valuable service in 
public affairs”. 

Labour is pressing for the 
government to extend to for¬ 
mer ministers the rules app¬ 
lied to civil servants who leave 
to take posts m business and 
industry. They are vetted by a 
committee chaired by Lord 
Carlisle. This can call for a 
delay of up to two years on 
former Crown servants taking 
jobs with firms with which 
they have had dealings in 
Whitehall or to whom they 
could offer an advantage by 
their knowtege of their rivals. 

Mrs Thatcher is opposing 
any change, saying that it 
would not be appropriate. 

Labour protest, page 2 
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survival 

‘dismal’ 
By Michael McCarthy 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE director of the World 
Wide Fund for Nature yes¬ 
terday backed the assertion of 
the Duke of Edinburgh, the 
fund’s president, that, despite 
a huge conservation effort, the 
chances of survival for the 
giant panda, the fund's sym¬ 
bol, are “not good". 

Charles de Haes said that 
unless the Chinese govern¬ 
ment implemented the panda 
conservation management 
programme that WWF has 
helped it to draw up, the 
animal's future was “dismal". 

The programme, which in¬ 
volves planting “bamboo cor¬ 
ridors" between the pilches of 
bamboo forest that are home 
to the surviving pandas, 
thought to number fewer than 
1,000. has been shelved by 
Peking since the political tur¬ 
moil after the Tiananmen 
Square massacre of June last 
year. Mr de Haes hopes to 
visit China later this year to 
persuade the government to 
cany out the plan. 

The panda's fate was raised 
by the publication yesterday 
or an internal WWF report 
criticising the effectiveness of 
many of the fund’s conserva¬ 
tion projects in its first 25 
years up to 1986, including the 
spending of £1 million on a 
panda breeding centre in the 
province of Szechuan, which 
John Phillipson, the retired 
Oxford zoologist who wrote 
the report, suggests may have 
been wasted because the 
centre is virtually unused. 

Fund Sraste', page 3 
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minister down 
From Jeremy Taylor in portofspajn and James Bone in Bridgetown. Barbados 

BLACK Muslim rebels hold¬ 
ing the parliament and broad¬ 
casting centre in Trinidad said 
yesterday they had struck a 
deal with Arthur Robinson, 
the captive prime minister, 
after he was shot in the ankle. 

Mr Robinson would step 
down and there would be an 
amnesty for members of the 
radical Muslim sect which has 
been holding him hostage, if a 
draft agreement reportedly 
reached over the weekend 
between the Trinidad and 
Tobago government and the 
rebels' leader. Imam Yasin 
Abu-Bakr, is ratified. 

In an interview with the 
Caribbean news agency which 
was broadcast by the National 
Broadcasting Service in Port 
of Spain, a spokesman for the 
jamaat al-Muslimeen group, 
Balil Abdulah, said that Mr 
Robinson had signed a state¬ 
ment of resignation and that 
he and his government had 
agreed to support the deputy 
prime minister, Winston Doo- 

keran, as an interim leader. A 
general election would be held 
within 90 days. 

This agreement was being 
thrashed out at the parliament 
building in Port of Spain yes¬ 
terday, with the help of a me¬ 
diator, Canon Knolly Clark, 
an Anglican priest. An am¬ 
nesty, providing a pardon and 
immunity from prosecution, 
was expected to be signed later 
with Imam Abu-Bakr at the 
television station a mile away, 
which was still occupied by his 
supporters. There was no of¬ 
ficial confirmation of this 
agreemenL however. Dr Car- 
son Charles, the minister of 
works, said on television yes¬ 
terday morning that the de¬ 
fence force was in full control 
but made no reference to any 
deal with the imam. 

Mr Dookeran, an econo¬ 
mist of East Indian descent, 
serves as the minister of 
planning and mobilisation, 
assumed the position of acting 
prime minister after the coup 

attempt began on Friday. 
Mr Abdulah confirmed that 

Mr Robinson, aged 63. had 
been shot and that there had 
been other minor injuries 
among the hostages. He said 
that Mr Robinson was “safe 
and in good spirits”. The only 
serious injury had been to an 
MP, Leo de Vignes, who had 
been released earlier. He re¬ 
fused to comment on a report 
by Mgr Anthony Panlin, the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Port of Spain, that Mr 

Con tinned on page 20. col 1 
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Mandela 
rejects 

plot claim 
THE South African govern¬ 
ment’s claim that the coun¬ 
try’s Communist party is 
plotting an armed rebellion 
was denounced yesterday as 
hysteria by Nelson Mandela, 
deputy president of the Af¬ 
rican National Congress. 

At the South African Com¬ 
munist Party's first rally in the 
country for 40 years, Mr 
Mandela said that the ANC 
was not a communist party 
but, as a defender of democ¬ 
racy, it would fight for the 
right of the SACP to continue 
to exist. 

Mandela call, page 8 
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New ombudsman for 
law service complaints 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

new ombudsman will oversee 
the complaints machinery of 
both solicitors and barristers. 

Earlier this month. Lionet 
Lightmsua, foe lay observer, 
said that his own complaints 
procedures for people un¬ 
happy with their solicitors was 
“on foe verge of breakdown". 
His office acts as a last resort 
for clients who are still disr 
satisfied after going through 
the Solicitors' Complaints 
Bureau. 

THE first legal services 
ombudsman will be appointed 
by foe Lord Chancellor this 
week as more and more 
customers are demanding re¬ 
dress for allegedly shoddy 
work. 

The new post is a clear 
signal from the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor that he is deeply con¬ 
cerned at foe “public disquiet 
about the effectiveness of the 
profession's procedures for 
dealing swiftly and effectively 
with alleged failures in pro¬ 
fessional competence". The Report, page 5 

Baker’s enemies out hunting for a scandal 

his departing 
enemies smell his Wood 

From Peter Stothard 
US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON 

MONGOLIA has taken up much 
Department of State time over foe past 
few days, less because of foe elections 
there than because James Baker, foe 
Secretary of State, wanted an exotic 
bunting trip. 

The Altai mountain haunts of foe 
Mongolian argali sheep are a mecca for 
Texan hunters like Mr Baker. No 
Houston lodge can be considered com¬ 
plete without foe argali’s 6ft curling 
horns on its wall. So. when Mr Baker 
decided to make a 4,500-mile detour on 
his Asian lour to visit so obscure* a 
country, his departmental enemies, who 
have for some time believed that he 
makes too little use of their talents, smelt 
Wood — and they wanted to be sure it 
was Mr Baker's and not the argali’s. 

The Mongolian government had orig¬ 

inally been happy to have foe Baker 
party hunt its prize goal and was even 
prepared to waive foe $25,000 (£13,600) 
killing fee which Texans normally have 
to pay. But some officials appear to have 
resented Mr Baker's “two-day hunting 
trip" at foe taxpayer’s expense and 
pointed out the bad publicity which 
might come from stalking so rare a beast. 

They then made sure that foe bad 
publicitycame anyway, in foe form of a 
front-page report in The Washington 
Post suggesting that hunting, not diplo¬ 
macy, was the main motive of the first 
trip to Mongolia by a US Secretory of 
State- That left Mr Baker's spokesman to 
protest that her boss had no intention of 
taking goats from any endangered list 
and would be hunting only those which. 
were “as cqntinbn as deer in Alabama". **• 

Hurriedly briefing reporters on a bus 
from Mr Baker's hold to Jakarta airport 

as he prepared to fly to Singapore. 
Margaret Tutwiler added: “He has never 
under any circumstances considered 
killing an argali sheep. That is a 100 per 
cent complete fabrication." 

The visit to foe Altai mountains was 
dropped days ago, she said. Mr and Mrs 
Baker would be travelling with their 
retinue to foe southern Gobi desert at 
their own expense, she said, but if Mr 
Baker decided to hunt in Mongolia — no 
one denies that he flew to Asia with his 
rifle — it would be for ordinary goats. 

Mr Baker, like President Bush, is a 
passionate hunter. Reporters who travel 
with hint often him about his 
enthusiasm for killing game. On a trip to 
Africa he once told reporters how he bad 
bought a licence to kill an elephant. 
When he had the beast in his sights, 
-howeve^hc could not pull foe trigger. 

Election photograph, page 6 
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Labour demands action on ‘cabinet to companies’ switch 
Labour is to press the 

prime minister to impose 
restrictions on the taking 

up of business appointments by 
cx-mimswrs after receni cases in 
which her former colleagues have 
joined the boards of companies 
which they helped to privatise. 

Neil Kinnock, foe Labour lead¬ 
er, believes that the privatisation 
programme has invalidated the 
existing rules on such appoint¬ 
ments and that foe standards of 
public life are threatened. 

With Mr Kinnock's support, 
John Cunningham, the shadow 
leader of the Commons, has 
written to the prime minister 
calling for foe guidelines which 
restrict immediate movement 
into private sector firms by senior 
civil servants to be applied to 
ministers as well. Mrs Thatcher 
has refused to make that change, 
saying that privatisation has not 
raised any new issues. In a reply 
to Dr Cunningham she accuses 
him of making “unwarranted 
attacks on foe integrity of in¬ 
dividuals who have performed 
valuable service in public 
affairs". 

There are three cases which 
have exercised Labour in 
particular 
□ Peter Walker, the one-time 
energy secretary, who privatised 
British Gas, took a non-executive 
directorship with foe company 
within months of leaving the 

Cabinet 
□ Sir Norman Fowler, who 
privatised National Freight dur¬ 
ing his time as transport sec¬ 
retary, joined the company alter 
leaving foe Cabinet earlier this 

& Norman Tebbit, a onetime 
industry secretary, who assisted 
in the privatisation of British 
Telecom, became a non-exec¬ 
utive director of Telecom after 
leaving the government in 1987. 

Mrs Thatcher said fast month 
that it was beneficial to foe 
country that men of experience 
should be available to industry 
and commerce on leaving foe 
government Her words echoed 
foe memorandum on ministers’ 
private interests set out in 197S 
by foe then cabinet secretary. 
Lord Hunt, for the Royal Com¬ 
mission on Standards of Conduct 
in Public Life. 

In his letter Dr Cunningham 
says that the precedents set out by 
Lord Hunt are not relevant to 
former ministers taking up posit¬ 
ions in newly privatised com¬ 
panies for whose legal existence 
they bore government respon¬ 
sibility. The Hunt precedents 
involved only firms with 
‘‘contractual” or “admin¬ 
istrative" relations with a govern¬ 
ment department 

His letter says: “In the case of 
your former ministers, the 
relationship between them and 

Walken job with British 
Gas which he privatised 

the companies which now pay 
them was far more substantial 
These former ministers took 
responsibility in cabinet and in 
parliament foe the entirety of the 
creation, legal existence, financial 
status and trading position of 
these companies. Those 
responsibilities for exceed any¬ 
thing that could fairly be 
described as ‘administrative reia- 
tions’." It adds: “That respon¬ 
sibility was unique to the process 
of privatisation. It could not have 
been anticipated your prede¬ 
cessors in determining their 
guidelines, nor in 1975 by Lord 
Hunt in codifying than.” Lord 

Sir Norman: joined freight 
firm after quoting cabinet 

Hunt’s memo adds, in what 
Labour sees as a key passage, that 
ministers should ensure “that no 
conflict arises between their pub¬ 
lic duties and their foreseeable 
private interests on leaving 
office.” . 

Dr Cunningham's letter says: 
“Events have demonstrated foe 
difficulty of accepting that these 
former ministers, while in office, 
could not foresee the possibility 
of taking up financially remu¬ 
nerative directorships in the 
companies for whose privatisa¬ 
tion they bore responsibility. 
That is why I believe that, in the 
case of these former ministers of 

Tebbit: industry secretary 
mu! Hu— TdtCT"1 tliwrtnr 

your government, there has been 
a breach of foe guidelines as set 
out by Lord Hunt”. In reply Mrs 
Thatcher says: “I do not believe it 
would be appropriate to extend 
the business appointment rales 
which apply to civil servants to 
former ministers. Their positions 
are not analogous and, other 
conskterations.apazt, it would, as 
Lord Hunt’s memorandum to the 
Royal Commission on Standards 
of Public Life suggested, be 
difficult for the government of 
the day, of whichever party, to 
main* rulings in respect of min¬ 
isters of a former administration 
of a different complexion.” 

Dr Cunningham said last night 
of the prime minister's. letter: 
“She has missed the point. She 
says there is so difference be¬ 
tween other cases and ministers 
joining, privatised firms. But 
there is a qualitative and quanti¬ 
tative difference. There is a 
qualitative difference because 
these ministers conceived, pur¬ 
sued through parliament and 
enacted legislation to privatise 
foe firms from which some of 
them have, with alacrity, become 
substantial beneficiaries There is 
a quantitative difference because 
foe taking up of directorships by 
ex-ministers is happening on a 
scale which we have hot seen in 
the past” 

He plans to discuss the prime 
minister’s response with front 
bench colleagues and put recom¬ 
mendations to the shadow cabi¬ 
net. There will be - more, 
exchanges with Downing Street 
and Labour may stage a Com¬ 
mons debate in the autumn on 
standards in public life. 
y~-*ases involving senior of* 
( finals, who must wait a 
V ^ minimum of three months 
before taking private sector 
appointments, are referred loan 
advisory committee on business 
appointments, now headed by 
Lord Carlisle of Buddow. Of 
fewer than 40 applications last 
year two thirds were approved 
unconditionally. In 1989 a total 

of 990 civO sprite 

permission to takejASJjL 93 fo 
skteWhitehaBt 
senior positions. Of the tot^, 
had tteir appfiatio« 
foe Cabinet Office 
referred io *c.ad.v,s°SeSfoI 
SSe.OneapplicatHmwas^ 
drawn, .24 were aPPro™ 
unconditionally 
approved subject to/Saved^S 
although none was delayed 
foe maximum two ycara_ 

oufode'b^S 

tSBBESSSSgi 
business and indu^ a^ thai 
such movement shouldnOT oe 
frustrated bypnWicconcera over 
a particular appointment. a particular appornuuM**. 

The guidance aflaua<ttax the 
rules aim at avoiding ^arnrjws-- 
pkaon - however unjustified - 
that serving officers might be 
ready to bestow favours onfinns 
in foe hope of future benefits to 
come”. 

Dissatisfied 
users urge 
reform of 

Post Office 
By David Young 

THE 100 companies that are 
the biggest users of the postal 
service are seeking urgent 
reforms of the Post Office to 
halt a “rising tide of customer 
dissatisfaction”. 

The Mail Users' Associ¬ 
ation, founded in 1975 to 
represent the biggest users, has 
proposed that an independent 
postal authority be set up to 
“allow this vital public service 
to escape the Treasury strait- 
jacket”. The association 
claims that government-set 
financial targets have forced 
up the price of postal services. 

The association wants the 
Post Office to be split into 
eight independent businesses, 
responsible for different as¬ 
pects of the service, such as 
delivery, collection and 
transport. 
. In a statement, the associ¬ 
ation said: “For well over a 
decade, the British Post Office 
has been profitable and its 
business has been growing 
rapidly. Normally, this would 
indicate a successful business 
with satisfied customers. 

“But in reality the opposite 
is nearer the truth. There is a 
rising tide of customer dis¬ 
satisfaction with the quality of 
service provided by the 
monopoly-protected domestic 
letters business.” 

The association says that 
financial targets imposed by 
the Treasury are behind the 2p 
price rise tor first-class and 
second-class stamps due on 
September 17. Proposed in¬ 
creases in international postal 
charges at the same time are 
unjustifiable, it says. 

The authority suggested by 
the association would be a reg¬ 
ulatory body for the eight new 
companies and would agree 
price levels and supervise 
standards. It wants its pro¬ 
posed structural changes to be 
implemented within 12 
months to create a “new play¬ 
ing field on which the cus¬ 
tomer is king". 

The association has also 
proposed halving the Septem¬ 
ber price rises to Ip and 
introducing a customer comp¬ 
ensation scheme for service 
failure. 

A Post Office spokesman 
said that the association was 
speaking on behalf of a relat¬ 
ively small proportion of busi¬ 
ness customers with special 
but important needs. The 
Royal Mail bad an obligation 
to deliver to everyone. It was 
essential to keep a cohesive 

network for the delivery of 58 
million letters a day to 24 mil¬ 
lion addresses. 

The spokesman added: 
“The MUA has come up with 
a pot-pourri of proposals with 
Alice in Wonderland time¬ 
scales. What they are propos¬ 
ing would involve massively 
disruptive re-organisation on 
a wholly unrealistic timescale, 
and this would seriously jeop¬ 
ardise service to customers, 
just at the moment when qual¬ 
ity of service is showing a 
strong upward swing.” 

The report comes less than a 
month after the Post Office 
Users’ National Council re¬ 
ported a record number of 
complaints against the Post 
Office last year. Digging in: The McGarrett All Stars dragonboat team racing away In the weekend Westminster Regatta on 

Offer by Liberal 
Democrats of 

Liverpool coalition 
By Ronald Faux 

THE Liberal Democrats on 
Liverpool city council will 
today present their plan for 
steering the city out of serious 
financial difficulty by offering 
to form a coalition with 
moderate Labour councillors. 

A 13-point formula drawn 
up by the group aims at 
achieving a substantial im¬ 
provement in productivity 
from the 30.000-strong coun¬ 
cil workforce and to halt the 
Labour administration's pol¬ 
icy of selling off council assets. 
They would then support a £3 
a week rise in council house 
rents, which they joined with 
hard-left Labour councillors 
in blocking when the issue last 
came before the council 

Paul Clark, leader of the 
Liberal Democrats, said: “At 
that stage it was a panic 
measure unrelated to any 
other action that would have 
helped the city." 

Labour initially rejected foe 
Libera] Democrats' plan but 
with 29 Labour councillors 
under suspension for refusing 
to set a community charge or 
increase council rents, Harry 
Rimmer, the council leader, 
may have difficulty in raising 
enough support to push 
through the measures mod¬ 
erates believe are needed if the 
council is to balance the 

books. Keva Coombes, for¬ 
mer Labour leader of 
Liverpool, has said he regrets 
using “extravagant language" 
when he told a Sunday news¬ 
paper that his administration 
had “fiddled the figures" to 
show that a company tender¬ 
ing for a council contract 
could not do the job they 
claimed they were going to do. 

Mr Coombes was reported 
as saying: “This provided a 
specious justification for us 
awarding the contracts to our 
own grounds maintenance 
department It was all a lie.” 

He said yesterday: “I am 
afraid that was over the top 
and distorted what I wanted to 
say. We made a wrong decision 
but I don't think people were 
acting other than honestly.” 
• A report from Pamela Gor¬ 
don, the chief executive of the 
Labour-controlled Sheffield 
counriL admits it is being 
badly managed and calls for 
sweeping changes to improve 
management skills at all 
levels. 

The report which will go 
before the policy commhee 
tomorrow, says: “There are at 
present serious weaknesses in 
the way the authority’s 
management operates both at 
strategic and corporate 
levels." 

JULIAN HERBERT 

British chess 
pair to play 
each other 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

THE only two British repre¬ 
sentatives in the candidates’ 
tournament to qualify for the 
1993 world championship 
chess match are pitted against 
each other in the first round of 
the knockout competition. 

The matching of Nigel 
Short and Jon Speelman in the 
draw announced fay the World 
Chess Federation is a remark¬ 
able echo of the previous ser¬ 
ies in 1988. On that occasion 
the pair were also in the lists, 
were initially paired against 
foreign grandmasters but were 
suddenly switched by the 
authorities so that they had to 
play each other. 

This time, it seems barely 
credible when Britain is foe 
only nation in the competition 
apart from the Soviet Union 
to have more than one repre¬ 
sentative at this advanced 
stage, that the two compatriots 
should be obliged to face each 
other at such an early stage. 
One is bound to be elim¬ 
inated. Last time, it was Short. 
British chess fans will be deep¬ 
ly disappointed that the World 
Chess Federation has repeated 
this unfortunate draw. 

Meanwhile, foe British 
Chess Cbampionshp starts to¬ 
day in Eastbourne. This year 
it is a particularly strong 
competition, with ten British 
grandmasters competing. 

Watchdog accuses BR of 
missing quality targets 

By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

BRITISH Rail is bracing itself 
for one of foe most damning 
indictments published by foe 
Central Transport Consul¬ 
tative Committee, foe statu¬ 
tory body responsible for 
monitoring rail services. 

In a report to be published 
tomorrow, Major General 
Lennox Napier, the com¬ 
mittee chairman, will accuse 
British Rail of failing “almost 
without exception” to meet its 
quality of service targets. 

which had included an 
improvement in train 
punctuality, reduced 
overcrowding, prompt service 
at ticket counters, and reduced 
cancellations. 

The report's unprecedented 
criticisms, which are based on 
a 50 per cent increase in the 
number of passenger com¬ 
plaints received by foe com¬ 
mittee during the past 12 
months, will come as an 
embarrassment to Sir Robert 

Scottish paper defies 
ban on palace book 

EXTRACTS from the book 
Courting Disaster, banned 
from publication by foe High 
Court on Friday, were pub¬ 
lished by a Scottish newspaper 
yesterday on the ground that 
foe court had no jurisdiction 
north of foe border (Kerry Gill 
writes). 

The book, written by Mal¬ 
colm Barker, a former 
Buckingham Palace aide, 
gives details of life in the royal 
household. Suing in private, 
Mr Justice Wright issued an 
injunction to the Attoraey- 
general on behalf of the Queen 
slopping Mr Barker from 
allowing publication of his 

book anywhere in the world. 
Yesterday, Scotland on Sun¬ 
day ran a front-page story on 
the ban and inserted a number 
of anecdotes from the' book 
after telling its readers that foe 
ban had no effect in Scotland. 

The judge delayed the ban 
on publication outside Britain 
until 4.30pm today, pending 
consideration of an appeal. 

The newspaper reprinted 
extracts from the magazine 
Paris Match which have been j 
removed from copies avail- | 
able in Britain. 

Buckingham Palace de-1 
dined to comment on the 
publication. 

Reid, British RaiTs recently 
appointed £200,000 a year 
rfiamnan. 

It is understood foe report 
singtes out a series of short¬ 
comings, such as foe cancella¬ 
tion of more than 250 trains a 
day, and the general decline in 
Intercity punctuality. 

The closure of 12 travel 
centres in London and foe ! 
southeast, which has led to 
longer queues at ticket 
counters, is also criticised. 
The closure of the Charing 
Cross .travel centre is con¬ 
demned as being particularly 
shortsighted. 

The report is expected to 
attribute foe overall decline in 
rail services to British RaiTs 
determination to meet gov¬ 
ernment-imposed financial 
targets. A critical spotlight 
could also fall on plans by 
Cecil Parkinson, the transport 
secretary, toelzminate all sub-. 
sidy for Network SouthEast by 
1992and to reduce the level of 
subsidy for loss-making rural 
services to £345 mfllioh. 

Mr Parkinson is expected to 
play down the significance of 
foe report by drawn^ atten- 
tion to British Raff’s record 
capital investment pro¬ 
gramme, which will lead to 
substantial improvements in 
rolling stock, journey times 
and levds of comfort through¬ 
out the network.. 

V f 

War for fun and profit in the woods 
By Daniel Trbsm an 

Nigel Lacey refereeing a paintball game yesterday in Effingham Forest, Surrey 

TWO gunmen in camouflage 
suits crashed through foe 
undergrowth of Effingham 
Forest, Surrey, as projectiles 
whizz through foe birch and 
chestnut trees. A man in a 
yellow T-shirt watched coolly. 

Nigel Lacey has witnessed 
woodland warfare most week¬ 
ends for the past five years. He 
is one of Britain's longest- 
serving umpires in foe fast¬ 
growing sport of paintball, in 
which teams compete to cap¬ 
ture the flag from their oppo¬ 
nents’ base without being 
“killed" by a dye pellet from a 
rival’s gas-powered gun. 

The game has mushroomed 
since it was first played nine 
years ago in the United States. 
There are now about 400 sites 
in Britain, according to Barry 
MaltacolL editor of Paintball 
Monthly, with 38,000 players 
competing each weekend. 
’■‘.‘Even a veteran like Mr 

Lacey might feel a tittle ner¬ 
vous this week, however. Six 
days before, Peter Thompson, 
a referee on another operator’s 
site, ended up with a fractured 
skull after a dispute. Police are 
still trying to identify his 
attacker. Paintball operators 
are outraged. Mr Lacey said: 
“I hope they catch him and I 
hope they lock him up." Mr 
Mattacott added: “As far as 
that guy’s concerned, he's 
paintball history." 

The assault threatens to 
tarnish foe game’s image just 
as practitioners were trying to 
shake off paramilitary 
connotations and establish 
paintball as a respected inter¬ 
national sport. 

“We do not claim that we 
have just got Sunday school 
teachers playing,” said Slew- 
art Wall editor of Paintball 
Adventures. “Arguments do 
flare up. But this is the first. 

time something tike that has 
happened" 

Figures from the United 
States, where an estimated 
675,000 people a year play, 
show an injury rate a third 
that of tennis and a seventieth 
that of basketball. 

No physical contact is 
allowed. “Think of rugby,” Mr 
Lacey says. “You don’t get 
people with dislocated shoul¬ 
ders, broken arms and stud 
marks on their faces.” In an 
effort to lighten the mood, one 
company running games 
makes teams capture not flags, 
but 6ft plastic bananas. 

Players include dustmen, 
plumbers, policemen, dentists 
and stockbrokers. Up to 15 
per cent are women. Corpor¬ 
ate bookings are the bread and 
butter of the industry, with 
companies paying about £35 a 
person to see how employees 
cope with stress or to reward 

successful sales teams. 
The atmosphere remained 

Sporting as.two bridegroom's 
stag parties competed at Mr 
Lacey’s Effingham rite on 
Saturday. The former soldier, 
with 14 years in the regulars 
and reserves, rarely runs into 
discipline or safety problems. ■ 

Aimed with .68 calibre' 
Spiatmaster pistols, players 
bear an extensive safety brief¬ 
ing and put on plastic visors 
before heading into the finest, 
where pellets containing, non-' 
toxic, biodegradable dye soon 
whizz from the guns. 

John Rodgers, aged 28; a., 
market researcher who is to be 
married in two weeks’ time, 
said: “My best rriK crime tip 
with this idea. We are all_kids 
at heart, so it appealed.” 

It also taught a few quick 
lessons in the reality of war. “I. 
don't want to be a hero after 
that,” Mr Rodgers said. 

ineyaiso»»."eTk. 
the risk that a firm might oe 
thought to gain advantage over 
competitors fay empfoymg 80 
civil servant who had tod access 
to or other information 
which competitors coan 
regard as their own trade secrets. 

robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

Remand 
for man on 
arms plot 
charges 

A MAN alleged to have been 
the skipper of foe IRA gun- 
running coaster Eksund was 
yesterday remanded in cus¬ 
tody by the anti-terronst Spe- 

Adrian Hopkins; aged 5!, 
faces charges of unlawful pos¬ 
session of explosives; having 
gimg and explosives with in- . 
tent io endanger life; and 
illegally importing firearms 
into the Info Republic at 
Qoggea Beach, near'ArkJow, 
co Wicklow, between Decem¬ 
ber 1984 and January 1987, 
Heisalso accused, of consptr- 

impoct info tlw&sh 
Republic on October 30,1987. 
•' Mr Hopkins, a businessman 
from Biot, co Wicklow, was 
arrested by Irish police in 
Limerick on Thursday after 
faffing to meet bail conditions 
imposed by foe French 
authorities. 

He had been in French 
custody since 1987 after the 
arrest offfoe Brittany coast of 
foe Eksund, with its 150-tonne 
IRA aims consignment from 
Libya. The French said that 
they would not seek his extra¬ 
dition in connection with foe 
Breunri seizure. 

• The dates and locations of 
some Nato military exercises 
in Wert Germany have bad to 
be changed because of a car 
theft in Belfast. 

The army’s Northern Ire¬ 
land headquarters have con¬ 
firmed that files on some 
planned British Army of the 
Rhine (BAORX exercises were 
in a car stiffen from a city 
centre car park last Tuesday. 
The vehicle belonged to a 
Territorial Army NCO and 
was later recovered with foe 
sensitive files missing. 

The fifth battalion of the 
Royal Irish Rangera, a terri¬ 
torial unit, had been due to 
travel to West Germany for its 
animal summer camp, to ex¬ 
ercise wiforegular units Of 
BAOR and other NATO 
forces. 

Party swindle ' 
Confidence tricksters who t 
swindled up to £160,000 from ' 
Acid House revellers who paid $ 
£16 each for a .non-existent i 
party are being hunted by 
police who turned away scored 
of .teenagers at road block# 
nearthevilla^ofNcwdigaLl 
near'Dorking, Surrey, on Srr 
mday night Police earljt 
seized tickets being sold. 
London, Sussex and Ha* 
shire to foe “party”, caUet£f 
New World Genesis Mang 
Rdd Festival. 3? 

Video crime at 
A project toproducea mil 
video cassettes to 
crime arid antisocial N 
four was launched yea$ 
by public services in ^ 
who have formed an of 
ation called Community 
cem. ft plans to make 1c 
on protecting children.* 
bogus social workers, b- 
women motorists whei, 
break down, civic pride, d 
prevention, under-age c 
Log and driver retraining: 

Muggeridge fl? 
Malcolm Mnggcridge, ag 
87, the' veteran broadcast 
was said to te m a sta? 
condition last, night in tv 
pital, where staff confirmed 
was recovering from a~stn:: 
He is being, treated at 
Helen’s Hospital, Hastic 
East _ Sussex, where he' V 
admitted pn Frjriaynighl ai 

• _ 

i 
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£lm wildlife fund 
plan to save panda 
attacked as ‘waste5 

PSTERTRIEVNOn 

By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 

THE World Wide Fund for 
Nature (WWFj released a 
hitherto secret internal report 
yesterday which questions the 
effectiveness of many of the 
international conservation 
projects pursued by the fund 
over its first 25 years from 
196! to 1986. In particular, 
the report suggests that £] 
million spent in China to help 

giam Panda, the 
WWF symbol, has been a 
waste or money. 

Charles de Haes, director of 
wWF International, said at a 
press conference in London 
yesterday that the criticism^ 
had been incorporated in a 
new management strategy. 
However, in an announce¬ 
ment that will dismay many 
conservationists, he said that 
he agreed with the Duke of 
Edinburgh, the international 
president of WWF, who was 
quoted yesterday as saying 
that the chances of the panda 
surviving are not good 

The report, by John 
Phillipson, a retired Oxford 
zoologist, was commissioned 
by WWF to help redefine its 
aims for the 1990s. and was 
asked for warts and all. How¬ 
ever, the unexpectedly harsh 
nature of Dr Phillipson's stric¬ 
tures on the supervision, 
reporting, administration and 
financial accountability of 
many projects in Asia. Africa, 
Latin America and Europe 
sent a shockwave throughout 
the organisation. Only 73 per 
cent of the projects examined 

could be considered a success. 
Dr Phillipson reported. 

The report was delivered 
Iasi September alter an 18- 
month investigation and was 
never intended for publica¬ 
tion. However, the fiind was 
forced to release it to forestall 
allegations of a cover-up, after 
a Sunday newspaper pub¬ 
lished a private memo about it 
from the Duke of Edinburgh 
to Mr de Haes. The report is 
also expected to feature 
strongly in a scrutiny of WWF 
by The Cook Report, Central 
Television's investigative se¬ 
ries by the journalist Roger 
Cook, to be broadcast tonight. 

In an increasingly bitter 
dispute, the fund has com¬ 
plained to the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority about 
the way the research for the 
programme has been tarried 
out, alleging that the tele¬ 
vision crew used subterfuge to 
obtain film reports. Bucking¬ 
ham Palace says that the Duke 
of Edinburgh associates him¬ 
self with the complaint The 
IBa is lo monitor the pro¬ 
gramme before it is broadcast 

Mr Cook refused all com¬ 
ment yesterday on the pro¬ 
gramme's contents or its 
research methods. The fund, 
on the other hand, anticipat¬ 
ing the programme's criti¬ 
cisms, released the summary 
of Dr Phillipson's report as 
well as the WWF “Mission for 
the 90s”, a strategy to bring 
local people more closely into 
WWF projects and to adopt a 

Dr Phillipson, retired zoologist, whose “warts and 
all*1 internal report roundly criticised die WWF 

more holistic approach to 
conservation in preference to 
the earlier concentration on 
“saving laige fluffy animals”. 

Dr Phillipson said yesterday 
dial he was certain the fund's 
new strategy was putting right 
the weaknesses he had di¬ 
agnosed, such as reseach 
projects that were too esoteric 
and of little eventual use (o the 
countries where they were 
carried out, and a tendency for 
project reporting to be too self- 
congratulatory. 

He accepted that the lan¬ 
guage of his report had been 
hard-hilling, and agreed that 
he had toned down the 
concluding paragraph of his 
summary at the request ofthe 
Duke of Edinburgh and other 
senior WWF officials, who felt 
that its reference to financial 
accountability being “non¬ 
existent”. which was directed 
at projects in the field, could 
be taken to refer to the 
financial situation at WWF 
International headquarters in 
Switzerland and at the 28 
national headquarters which 
handle millions of pounds of 
charitable income. 

As only the summary of Dr 
Phillipson's report was re¬ 
leased yesterday no detail was 
given on the individual 
projects which he and his four- 
man team evaluated. How¬ 
ever, Mr de Haes gave details 
of the panda project criticised 
in the report: a breeding 
station and research centre in 
Woolong in the province of 
Szechuan. The Chinese had 
insisted on it when WWF 
involvement with panda 
conservation began in 1981, 
Mr de Haes said, although a 
□umber of senior fond of¬ 
ficials, including himself, had 
had doubts about its useful¬ 
ness. Dr Phillipson found the 
centre to be unused and 
performing no useful role. 

The threat to the panda, Mr 
de Haes said, was not from the 
failure of the centre, but from 
the failure of the Chinese 
government to implement the 
conservation management 
plan for pandas that WWF 
had helped them draw up. 
which would link the isolated 
patches of bamboo forest 
where the 1,000 or so remain¬ 
ing pandas live by planting 
bamboo “corridors”. The plan 
seemed to have been shelved 
since the political turmoil 
following the massacre in 
Peking last year, he said: if it 
was not carried out, the panda 
faced a dismal future. 

Leading article, page II 

Veteran in action: Charles Godfrey, from Brize Norton, riding his 1904 314cc Ariel 
in the Sunbeam Motorcycle Club's Garden of England ran for veteran and vintage 
machines. The run took die riders around the hills of Kent from Beltring yesterday 

New archbishop praised 
by colleagues as man not 
afraid to speak his mind 

By Ruth Gledhill religious affairs reporter 

Building societies defend 
housing figures’ accuracy 

By Christopher Warman, property correspondent 

BUILDING society statistics 
on house prices are neither out 
of dale nor misleading, two 
leading societies have said. 

The Halifax and Nation¬ 
wide Anglia say that their 
figures give the best picture of 
the housing market and in¬ 
clude financial statistics as 
well as reports from their own 
estate agency chains. 

David Mitchell, of agents 
Dreweatt Neate, of Newbury, 
Berkshire, with 14 offices, has 
taken issue with a claim by 
Nationwide Anglia that first- 
time buyers were returning to 
the market. 

“The fact that first-time 
buyers were active in January 
and February was largely due 
to building societies with es¬ 
tate agents branches issuing 
press releases forecasting that 

prices would go up in 1990,” 
Mr Mitchell said. “But the 
first-time buyer vanished at 
the end of February and has 
hardly been seen since. There 
will be no meaningful return 
until interest rales fall a 
minimum of 1 per cent and 
the mortgagee is confident 
there will be no further in¬ 
crease for at least 12 months.” 

Mr Mitchell said that build¬ 
ing societies might be fright¬ 
ened to admit bow bad the fall 
in prices had been, perhaps 
because it might unsettle the 
societies' members as the fall 
in values might have left some 
loans exposed. He said yes¬ 
terday he believed that die 
interpretation of house price 
figures by building societies 
was misleading and contra¬ 
dicted what agents were find¬ 

ing out each day. Gary Marsh, 
of the Halifax, admitted that 
the market bad been strange: 
active in January and Feb¬ 
ruary and flat since then, when 
usually spring sees a revival. 
He insisted, however, that the 
society's figures were accurate 
and up to date. “We might be 
a few days behind, but because 
we cover the country, ours is 
the best cross-section picture 
ofthe market.” 

Nationwide Anglia also said 
that its statistics were based on 
approved prices, and were the 
most accurate. 

Meanwhile, a survey by the 
Adams residential property 
index shows that the house 
transactions in the first six 
months of the year, at 
675,000, were 9 per cent down 
on the same period last year. 

SENIOR figures in the Church 
of England, still recovering 
from their surprise at the 
announcement of their new 
Archbishop of Canterbury, are 
coming lo terms with the 
outspokenness of Dr George 
Carey. Bishop of Bath and 
Wells. 

While some churchmen at 
the grassroots expressed 
doubts at his volubility so 
soon after he was designated 
to succeed Dr Robert Runcie, 
fellow bishops praised his 
ability to “speak his mind”. 

One bishop was slightly 
concerned that Dr Carey is 
being courted as though he 
were already resident at Lam¬ 
beth Palace, six months before 
Dr Runcie steps down. 

Dr Carey told BBC Radio 
4's Sunday programme: “I 
hope I will not be seen as a 
tough leader. I want to unify 
our church and lead it into the 
decade of evangalisra.” 

He said be could be 
described as a charismatic 
only in the sense “that I am 
open to the Holy Spirit in all 
his power and from whatever 
direction it comes. I have 
never labelled myself a charis¬ 
matic.” He spoke forcefully 

on the resurrection. “I believe 
that the physical resurrection 
is at the very heart of New 
Testament faith." 

On Saturday, Dr Carey 
criticised those who claimed 
the church was declining. In 
his first public address since 
his appointment, he said the 
church was fit and ready to 
meet the challenges of the 
1990s. 

“The church. is not in a 
terminal slate of decline and 
death, that is absolute rubbish. 
Only people who know very 
little ofit make statements like 

Hardy: “New leader will 
not provoke conflict” 

that,” he told a conference 
organised by the Lincoln di¬ 
ocese at Swan wick. Derby¬ 
shire. Dr Carey also said he 
would like to see the church 
described as a movement. 

“The word church seems so 
static. It represents in many 
people's minds a church build¬ 
ing. The idea of a movement, 
the Jesus movement, is much 
more dynamic.” 

Dr Carey will continue to 
attend meetings of a small 
group of bishops from difc 
ferent traditions within the 
Church of England. The group 
is one of several bishops' 
“cells" which have formed 
within the church and meet 
regularly to pray and provide 
“mutual self-help”. 

Dr Carey's group consists of j 
mostly young and newly-ap¬ 
pointed bishops. It was started 
on the initiative of the Right 
Rev Richard Harries, aged 54, 
bishop of Oxford and the 
Right Rev Robert Hardy, aged 
53, bishop of Lincoln. 

Bishop Hardy said yes¬ 
terday that Dr Chrey is “open 
and appreciative of other peo¬ 
ple’s traditions". Any future 
conflict in the church "would 
not be of Dr Carey’s making”. 

6Sex ring’ 
children 
placed in 

safe house 
By Kerry Gill 

A SCOTTISH social work 
department has taken the 
unprecedented step of remov¬ 
ing three children from their 
parents and placing them in a 
safe house after the children 
made allegations of being 
involved in a satanic sex ring. 

It is the first case of alleged 
child abuse with sacrificial 
overtones that has come to the 
ootice of Strathclyde region's 
social workers. The region is 
further investigating reports 
that group sexual intercourse 
took place between adults and 
a number of other children. 

David Laing, the social 
work convener, confirmed 
yesterday that the children 
were in a safe house. The use 
of such a house is previously 
unknown in the region, the 
biggest in Scotland. Other 
children have been taken into 
care as a result of the claims. 

Mr Laing said that the three 
children, all under the age of 
16, had made the allegations 
to social workers. The case is 
being investigated by the 
department, under its direc¬ 
tor, Professor Fred Edwards, 
and Strathclyde police. 

I can say that we are 
investigating allegations of rit¬ 
ual abuse and there is a 
suspicion of satanic practices. 
Our procedure is to act first in 
the interests of the safety of 
the children pending an in¬ 
vestigation," Mr Laing said. 
He added that the children 
were removed from their par¬ 
ents during the past few weeks. 

Mr Laing said that the 
department had broad powers 
under the Social Work (Scot¬ 
land) Act enabling it lo re¬ 
move children from their 
family home if they were 
believed to be under serious 
threat from abuse. 

There has been a marked 
increase in child abuse cases in 
Strathclyde over the past ten 
years, although the authorities 
emphasise that this is largely 
due to increased publicity and 
the willingness for people to 
come forward with evidence. 
There were 290 children being 
treated for sexual abuse at the 
end of last year compared with 
32 in 1981. 

Last year the region dealt 
with 5,836 cases of alleged 
abuse against children, of 
which 1,530 were of a sexual 
nature. 

AGENDA 
The week ahead 

Today 
The YMCA/BBC Best of 
Britain Youth Awards will be 
presented at the Savoy Hotel 
in London. Mensa opens its 
first summer school at 
Sibford, near Banbury. The 
Queen Mother will attend a 
birthday yacht review at 
Portsmouth. 
Tomorrow 

The Milk Marketing Board 
holds its annual meeting at the 
Queen Elizabeth 11 conference 
centre in Westminster and the 
Central Transport Consul¬ 
tative Committee issues its 
annual report. The latest CBI 
industrial trends survey is 
released. 
Wednesday 
The defence ministry an¬ 
nounces more details of where 
its spending cuts will falL St 
Dun sum’s celebrates its 75th 
anniversary at Buckingham 
Palace with Princess Alexan¬ 
dra. The Queen Mother re¬ 
vives wartime memories with 
a walkabout in Docklands and 
the East End. 
Thursday 
The Commons environment 
committee reports on the 
environment department's 
administration of its property 
holdings. The Country Land- 
owners' Association Game 
Fair opens at Port TalboL The 
BBC announces its plans for 
television drama. Guinness 
identifies the best pubs in 
Britain. 
Friday 
The British Transplant Games 
start at Crystal Palace for 
competitors who have had 
spare parts fitted. 
Saturday 
The Queen Mother's 90th 
birthday, much celebrated al¬ 
ready, falls today. 

‘Computer’ 
pictures in 
child hunt 

POLICE are using computer- 
enhanced photographs as part 
of their investigation into the 
disappearance of up to 20 
boys who it is feared may have 
been abducted and murdered 
(David Young writes). 

The photographs, based on 
the last known picture taken 
of the missing children, are 
altered lo show what the child 
should now look like. The 
technique has enabled police 
to show how seven-year-olds 
might look in their early teens 
and could be valuable in 
determining whether some of 
the boys reported missing 
over the past seven years have 
started new lives or been 
victims of a paedophile ring 
now being investigated. 

A special police squad set 
up in east London is con¬ 
stantly receiving calls in 
connection with missing 
children they are investigating 
since a telephone line was set 
up last week. A prisoner has 
given information that at least 
six boys may have been 
murdered and their remains 
disposed of in the London 
area. 

Fears over 
176mph 

saloon car 
AN EXECUTIVE car said to 
be capable of !76mph has 
been criticised by police and 
safety organisations. 

The Vauxhall Carlton Lo¬ 
tus. to be launched at the 
Birmingham Motorshow in 
September, is expected to cost 
£40,000 and would be the 
fastest saloon car in Britain. 

Peter Joslin, chairman of 
the Association of Chief 
Police Officers and Chief Con¬ 
stable of Warwickshire, said 
he could not understand the 
thinking behind the produc¬ 
tion of such a car. “In France 
they are talking about limiting 
the performance of cars lo 
lOOmph in the interests of 
road safety and that would be 
very sensible. 

“My great worry is if these 
sort of cars are stolen and fall 
into the hands of inexperi¬ 
enced drivers. A particular 
problem of young people tak¬ 
ing high-performance cars has 
already been identified." 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents said 
it feared the car could become 
a hazard. “We would question 
the responsibility of making 
cars capable of very high 
performance because speed is 
a factor in many fatal ac¬ 
cidents every year.” 

The car would be so fast that 
a motorist driving at 60mph 
on a motorway could look in 
his mirror to see the Carlton 
Lotus half a mile away, pull 
out and have the vehicle on 
his bumper in 15 seconds. 
Paul Tosch, chairman of 
VauxhalL has said the car 
reached I76mph in testing. 

Last nigbt Vauxhall said 
that engineers might be in¬ 
structed to slow the car before 
it goes on sale. “We are 
reviewing the situation," the 
company said. “We are aware 
of the criticism we are likely to 
suffer if it is brought to the 
market with the sort of perfor¬ 
mance which has been specu¬ 
lated about" 

The Toyko Joe’s siege 

Gunman faces charge after death threats to 100 hostages at club 
By Quentin Cowdry 

and Arthur Leathley 

MAN armed with a rifle and 
otgun and threatening to set 
rexplosives held about 100 
ople hostage during a ten- 
ur siege yesterday at a 
jhtdub in the West End of 
indon before giving himself 
L 

In a siege which veered at 
les between high drama and 
ce the gunman threatened 
blow the club up unless 

lice laid on a bus and plane 
take him and 59 Arab 

stages lo Beirut. In between 
iking the death threats the 
iiman, who claimed to have 
stives held hostage in the 
banon, drank whisky ana 
oked cigars. 
^ast night, as police pre- 
■ed to charge the gunman, 
re was still confusion over 
motives. One theory, how- 

■r. was that the man, who 
imed to be Lebanese but 
i police he was Syrian, 
nted to barter the release of 
nages held in Beirut. 
>uring the siege at Tokyo 
’s night club, off PioadtliV; 
made it dear he did not 
it to harm any Europeans. 

*he siege ended just after 
m yesterday after police 
olialors had successfully 

talked him into releasing 
about 45 hostages, leaving just 
six inside the building. 
Another 40, including, it is 
thought, a member of the 
Kuwaiti royal family, escaped. 

The siege began at around 
1.30am when the man burst 
into the crowded dub, fired a 
shot into the ceiling and 
screamed out that he had 
enough explosives strapped to 

him to blow the dub up. He 
was brandishing a .303 rifle, a 
12-bore shotgun, a bayonet 
and bolding what be said was 
a remote control device. 

Shortly afterwards police 
arrived and ringed the dub, 
set in a basement in Clarges 
Street near the Ritz hotel, with 
armed police. Negotiations, 
initially conducted by mega¬ 
phone, began a few minutes 

later. Ianthe Leslie, aged 24. a 
New Zealander who was in the 
dub at the time, said that 
everyone cowered for safely 
when he first stormed in. “ But 
as the evening wore we be¬ 
came more relaxed”. 

Christina Broderick, aged 
20, from Birmingham, said: 
“He said he was Lebanese, 
with an English wife and three 
children”. She ran to safety 

after he had fallen over and 
cut his leg on a broken bottle. 

Antonia Roberts, aged 20, a 
receptionist, said: “I saw a 
woman running and shouting 
‘Get out of the way’. The next 
thing was this chubby man 
with short dark hair came 
running in with a rifle, shout¬ 
ing, ‘I’m from Beirut” and ‘my 
brother is a hostage in Bei¬ 
rut’." Police described the 

man's “explosives" as a 
"highly sophisticated hoax". 
Hostages spoke of him hold¬ 
ing a remote control device, 
with an aerial attached, and 
wearing a wide belt containing 
what appeared to be sticks of 
explosive. 

The club’s manager, Hrad 
Dorian, was standing at the 
front door when the gunman 
arrived, threatening to shoot 

him.“He was totally frenzied 
and psyched np. He had two 
guns and was pointing them at 
me and telling me to get out 
but I paid him no attention," 
be said. 

Other customers spoke of 
how fanatical the intruder 
seemed. “He kept reciting 
verses from the Koran and 
saying he wanted to write a 
book about Middle Eastern 

Negotiators used classic ploy 
By Quentin Cowdry. home affairs correspondent 

London haven for Arab visitors 
THE peaceful conclusion of the siege at Tokyo 
Joe’s nightclub in the West End of London 
represents one of the more conspicuous 
successes of the tactics police have evolved 
over the years to deal with hostage taking. 

From the accounts given by the hostages, 
the handful of trained negotiators used the 
classic ploy of playing for time on the 
eunman’s main demands, while granting, at 
strategic intervals, minor requests such as for 
food Negotiations were conducted initially by 
Megaphone. The gunman, sitting near the ter 
wiffi four women in front of him, shouted his 
demands to an officer about 20 yards away 
just out of Sight at the bottom of the fire 
escape. Later discussions took place by 

telephone. 
European women were freed first followed 

hv Arabic women and then, as the siege drew 
in an end, by a number of Arab men. Dunng 
Ihe night about 40 hostages escaped, mainly in 

small groups, when the gunman's attention 
was distracted. Eyewitnesses said the police 
negotiators constantly sought to reassure the 
hostage-taker, whose mood alternated sharply 
from relative good humour to aggression. 
They never ruled out any of his demands, 
including his call for a bus and a plane to 
transport him and 59 Arabs to Beirut. 

Tackling armed sieges is now almost routine 
forthe Metropolitan Police, though it has been 
many years since it has had lo cope with such a 
serious one: In spile of the regularity of the 
threat, the forcer has no hostage-tackling unit. 
It relies on a team of senior officers, drawn 
from both uniformed and CID ranks, to lead 
negotiations when needed. A specialist 
firearms team will always be on the scene too. 

The most severe hostage crisis faced by the 
force came in spring 1980 when heavily armed 
terrorists took over the Iranian embassy in 
central London. 

By David Young 

TOKYO Joe’s, on the corner of Claiges Street 
in Piccadilly is now mainly used by London's 
Middle Eastern community, but when it 
opened in 1981 in the basement ofthe former 
home of the millionairess Olga Deterding, who 
had died two years previously, a considerable 
smattering of those left over from the Swinging 
Sixties were among its members. 

Tokyo Joe’s was set up by Michael Withers, 
a retired banker, who sold it in October 1982 
to its present owners, Hrad Darian and his 
partner, for an undisclosed sum. The club is 
used ty members of the Saudi, Jordanian and 
Kuwaiti royal families and a recent visitor was 
Edwin Stare, the pop singer. 

Dai Llewellyn, the socialite, was the 
“greeter" at the gala opening night, and the 
club soon became popular with society and 
showbusiness celebrities, including Bianca 
Jagger. 

The Prince of Wales was reputedly a past 

visitor, and portraits of the Prince and the 
Princess of Wales hang in the club. A feature of 
the original club was a series of portraits 
painted by young artists in the style of old 
masters but with the faces of celebrities. 

The initial membership fee was a then- 
expensive £100 a year and the dub claimed as 
founding members Prince Ferdinand von Bis¬ 
marck and Rod Stewart. A discounted memb¬ 
ership of £50 was available to favoured people. 
Some celebrities, such as Stirling Moss and the 
late Reginald Bosanquet, were offered the use 
of a table in the dub where it was unlikely that 
a bill would be presented. 

The membership fee has since risen to £600 
a year and the club has undergone at least one 
refurbishment. The membership list is now 
almost entirely Middle Eastern. Dancing, 
drinking and eating are offered until 3am, and 
the club is well known among visiting Arab 
businessmen. 

politics, particularly as it re¬ 
lated to Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia,” Jian Korkes, a Bagh¬ 
dad hotel owner, said. “I got 
the feeling he wanted some 
sort of fame, he wanted to be 
popular.” 

The gunman had told Mr 
Korkes that he had walked 
from Edgware Road to the 
dub carrying the apparent 
explosives in a plastic bag with 
the guns hanging over his 
shoulder. 

Peter Antonello. one of the 
club's barman who lives in 
Sirealham, south London, 
said: “He said, ‘God needs me 
to do it. I don't care if I burn 
myself up'. It was more like a 
boosted up child's game, like 
cowboys and Indians". 

Other customers spoke of 
the hysteria which erupted 
when the gunman first ap¬ 
peared. But several hostages 
afterwards described how the 
mood changed as the morning 
wore on and the gunman 
became calmer. 

He first told detectives that 
they had just ten minutes to 
agree to provide him with 
transport to Beirut, but the 
deadline was extended as the 
siege went on. Police sent in 
food for the gunman, includ¬ 
ing at one stage salmon 
sandwiches. 
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On the face of it, you’d think a six cylinder 

engine would be more powerful than a three 
cylinder engine. 

Not so. At low revs, three cylinders will 
give you far more punch. 

Which is why the new Vauxhall six 

cylinder engine divides into 2 three cylinder 
engines when it goes below 4000 rpm. 

What happens is this: below 4000, a valve 
closes, dividing die airflow to the engine so that 
it runs as two totally separate units. 

This may seem rather complicated, but 

the benefits are perfectly straightforward. 

It means that in the Carlton GSi 3000 

24 valve, you have a car capable of 149 mph on 
the Autobahn, 

But it also means you have a car capable 

of 0-60 in 7.0 seconds on the slip roads. 

In either case withastonishing smoothness. 

(And, thanks to ABS and Advanced 
Chassis Technology, with no small degree of 

safety and sure-footedness.) 

At over £24,000, die Carltofc GSi 30Gff 

24v is one of the most expensive 
ever made. 

But on the other han^ vfiowVmkny 

manufacturers give you a sports car 

executive saloon? • ; : ; 

CAMION GSi300024v 

VAUXHALL 
Once drivehjoreversmttteui ' 
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Ombudsman to take up complaints about solicitors’ services 
By Frances Gibb 

AVEAIRS 

C OKH LSPONDk NT 

iHp legal profession’s mac- 
mnerj' for handling com¬ 
plaints from the public is 
expected to receive close scru- 
uny with the appointment this 

cck of the first legal services 
ombudsman for England and 

. T.he Po« *s being set up by 
the Lord Chancellor under his 
legal reforms bill in response 
to what he sees as "public 
disquiet about the effective¬ 
ness ol the profession’s proce- 
dures for dealing swiftly and 
effectively with alleged fail¬ 
ures in professional com¬ 
petence”. The appointment of 
the ombudsman, who will 
have oversight of the solic¬ 
itors and barristers’ com¬ 
plaints machinery, comes at a 
time of increasing complaints 
about lawyers from the public 
and concern about how such 
complaints are dealt with by 
the Law Society and the Bar. 

Earlier this month, Lionel 
Lighiman, the lay observer, 
said that his own complaints 
machinery was “on the verge 
of breakdown”. His office acts 
as a last resort for clients who 
are sul) dissatisfied after going 
through ihe Solicitors’ Com¬ 
plaints Bureau. 

Because of the increase in 
complaints to the lay observ¬ 
er’s office three extra staff 
were drafted in to help him. At 

the end of 1989, he had more 
than 400 cases awaiting his 
reports, rising to 470 
outstanding cases early this 
year. 

The rise in complaints does 
not reflect only increased in¬ 
competence by solicitors. 
With other professionals, 
solicitors are suffering from a 
growing climate of litigation 
fever. 

The profession carries some 
blame. The Solicitors' 
Compensation Fund, which 
makes payments when solic¬ 
itors abscond with clients’ 
money, faced claims totalling 
£14.6 million last year, against 
£6.7 million the year before. 

The high iota! was mainly 
because of six “extraordinary 
defaulters" who gave rise to 
claims of more than £7 mil¬ 
lion. As a result, partners in all 
solicitors’ firms arc facing a 
special levy of £295 and all 
solicitors a rise in the cost of 
premiums to the fund from 
the £100 to £125. 

Complaints Tram the public 
which chiefly concern delay, 
poor communications and 
negligent or inadequate ser¬ 
vices go first to the Solicitors' 
Complaints Bureau in Vic¬ 
toria, London, which at 
present costs the profession 
£7.3 million a year. There has 
been a rapid rise in com¬ 

plaints. Five years ago. the 
number totalled 12.000. That 
rose to 16,000 in 1986, and 
again to 18,000 this year, 
although far the first time that 
total indicates a levelling out 
in the number of complaints. 

The bureau was set up in 
1986 after Glanvillc Davies, a 
Law Society council member, 
was struck off for overcharg¬ 
ing a client by £131.000. That 
led to the Law Society 
overhauling its complaints 
procedures and the creauon of 
the bureau as an arm's-length 
department of the Law Soci¬ 
ety. The bureau represents a 
considerable improvement in 
the handling of complaints 

compared with five years ago 
when they' were all dealt with 
internally by the Law Society. 
The bureau has powers to look 
a\ shoddy work as well as 
more serious cases of pro¬ 
fessional misconduct and 
negligence. 

There is still dissatisfaction 
with the bureau’s workings. 
Recently it faced the threat of 
judicial review proceedings 
over its handling of a com¬ 
plaint against a London solici¬ 
tor, Arnold Rosen. He was 
reported to the society in 1988 
by a diem after changing his 
mind about his legal costs. 
Originally he said they would 
be £1,500 after be won the 

diem £6.000 compensation. 
He later revised the figure to 
£2,875. 

That complaint in turn led 
Mr Rosen to take up the way 
the bureau investigates such 
matters. After being on the 
receiving end, he is critical of 
way complaints are looked at. 
He maintains that decisions 
arc taken in secret by the 
bureau's adjudication com¬ 
mittee, which decides if a 
penalty should be imposed, 
without a right for the solicitor 
to be heard, on the basis that 
this process is “peer review” 
and if it was public, the 
committee could not get 
through its work. The real 

reason for refusing to grant the 
complainant and solicitor a 
right of audience before the 
committee is that then each 
would have to be represented 
and “that would be an admin¬ 
istrative inconvenience**, Mr 
Rosen says. 

“But in the 2.000 cases a 
year where the committee are 
minded to discipline, why 
should not a solicitor exercise 
a right to be heard?,” he asks. 
His judicial review proceed¬ 
ings did not come to triaL The 
Law Society reached an agree¬ 
ment in which it agreed to 
withdraw its criticism and pay 
his costs, about £75.000. 

Another solicitor, Stephen 

Reforms aimed at improving lawyers’ complaints bureau 

Lowe: greater emphasis 
on customer care 

A NUMBER of reforms are in the 
pipeline which should greatly im¬ 
prove the service the Solicitors’ 
Complaints Bureau gives in its diffi¬ 
cult role of being fair both to the 
public and to solicitors (Frances Gibb 
writes). 

The Law Society is drafting new 
professional practice rules which will 
require solicitors to tell clients of their 
charging rates at the start of a 
transaction and to inform them of the 
internal procedures the firm has for 
handling complaints. 

If endorsed by the society’s council, 
the new rules arc expected to bring a 
big decrease in complaints now going 
to the bureau, instead, these would be 

handled by solicitors themselves. 
Mavis Fairiiursu for the bureau, said: 
“People arc hung up on the word 
complaint But if only the profession 
would realise that every enquiry only 
becomes a complaint when it is not 
dealt with effectively then it would 
reduce much of the bureau’s 
workload.” 

The bureau is planning a 
reorganisation of its services. Under 
its new director, Veronica Lowe, it 
aims to put more emphasis on 
customer care and diagnostic services 
and less on ihe bureau's punitive role. 
The result should be greater emphasis 
on ensuring that justifiably aggrieved 
clients are property and swiftly com¬ 

pensated. with only cases deserving 
penalties against solicitors going 
through that machinery. 

Miss Fairhurst said: “Everything 
that comes in at present is treated as a 
complaint when, in fact. 27 percent of 
the 18.000 matters are capable of 
being dealt with through conciliation 
and can be sorted out on the ground.” 
The plan is for all letters to be 
channelled through a “diagnostic 
unit” which will then hive off all 
matters which are not complaints or 
which can be handled through 
conciliation. 

Second, under the legal reforms 
now going through parliament the 
bureau will have power to award 

compensation, probably of up to 
£1,000 in minor negligence cases. 
Third, there are plans to extend the 
conciliation schemes, now running on 
a pilot basts. Under these, the case is 
sent back to a local conciliator who 
acts as a mediator between com¬ 
plainant and solicitor. Fourth, the 
bureau is examining bow it can set up 
an appeals procedure as pan of its 
structure. 

The new legal services ombudsman 
will be given statutory powers which 
for exceed the very limited powers of 
the lay observer. These new teeth 
should ensure real improvements in 
the way the profession handles 
complaints. 

Lawson of Cheshire, says the 
bureau no longer enjoys the 
confidence of the public or of 
the profession. He has only 
once been reported to the 
bureau and describes himself 
as “simply an ordinary mem¬ 
ber of the legal profession" 
looking in from the outside. 
He believes, however, that the 
bureau is wasting its time “on 
matters that have absolutely 
nothing to do with pro¬ 
fessional misconduct", such 
as a the loss of a client's file or 
refusal to accept payment by 
instalments. 

Recently Mr Lawson bad 
experience of the bureau as a 
customer after reporting two 
other solicitors. The handling 
of both matters, he says, was 
unsatisfactory. One case took 
the bureau 17 months to 
decide to act on his complaint 
and in that time four different 
people dealt with one matter. 

There are also complaints 
by the lay observer himself, 
whose job will be abolished 
when the legal services 
ombudsman lakes over on 
January 2. He has pointed out 
a case which took six years to 
get to court, and where the 
bureau decided disciplinary 
sanctions were not warranted. 
He says it was a “matter of 
some concern that the bureau 
should apparently find, on the 
solicitors' own account, unex¬ 
plained delays totalling over 
three years to be acceptable." 

Labour to build on 
reputation for 

economic aptitude 

DAVID MOXEY 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

THE Labour leadership will education and improving the 
attempt further to improve its environment For that to hap- 
reputation for competence in pen, people must first be 
economic management in re¬ 
sponse to an analysis of 
opinion research presented to 
the shadow cabinet last week. 

The analysis suggested that 
sustaining Labour’s credibility 
on the economy was necessary 
to help it to reap the full 
benefit of its lead over the 
Conservatives on policies for 
the public services and quality 
of life. Labour strategists 
believe that the findings of the 
research, involving wide¬ 
spread standard sample poll¬ 
ing and organised discussion 
groups with voters, can chall¬ 
enge the conventional wisdom 
that the electoral prospects of 
the Conservative party 
brighten as voters become 
more optimistic about the 
economy. 

The analysis, studied by the 
shadow cabinet as it prepared 
its campaigning plans at an 
end-of-term strategy meeting 
in south London, suggests 
that increasing economic 
expectations could benefit 
Labour if people also support 
the party's priorities for more 
investment in health care. 

convinced of Labour's ability 
to use the available resources 
property. Acting on the analy¬ 
sis, Neil Kinnock, and John 
Smith, the shadow chancellor, 
are expected to press harder 
their message that a higher 
standard of living and better 
quality of services under Lab¬ 
our must come from im¬ 
proved economic per¬ 
formance and growth. 

The analysis, conducted for 
Labour and presented to the 
shadow cabinet by the party’s 
communications team, re¬ 
affirmed the need for the party 
to capture votes in the centre 
of British politics if it is to win 
power, h also found that 
Labour has still failed to lay 
completely the electoral bo¬ 
gies of mass picketing, uni¬ 
lateral disarmament, renat- 
ionalisation and extremism. 
In spite of the party’s 
organisational and policy 
changes, they are still given as 
reasons for not voting Labour. 

However, the research sug¬ 
gests that voter antipathy on 
all four issues is for weaker 
than it was’in the past. It 

Airbus emerging 
as favourite for 

BA’s f 2bn order 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

THE European plane-making engines their jet will not be 
consortium Airbus Industrie 
is emerging as favourite to win 
a £2 billion order from British 
Airways for 20 long-range jets 
capable of firing long dis¬ 
tances over water on only two 
engines. 

A decision on which ofthree 
contenders to choose for one 
of the airline's biggest orders 
will not be taken until the end 
of the year but a move to 
Airbus would be a setback to 
Boeing, which has regarded 
British Airways as one of its 
best customers. 

The decision on which air¬ 
craft is chosen revolves 
around the date they will be 
ready to take over from Brit¬ 
ish Airways’ aging fleet of Tri- 
stars and DC lOlhree-engmed 
jets. They must be in service 
by 1995 and able to fly ou 
even the longest routes from 
the moment they are 
delivered. 

The Boeing contender, the 
777, will not come off the 
production line until 1995 but 
may then have to wait a 
further two years under exist¬ 
ing safety rules while airlines 
prove its reliability by using it 
on shorter routes. In contrast 
the Airbus A33Q will be ready 
in 1993 and even if it » 
required to prove itself in 
airline service it will still be 
ready for the 1995 deadline. 

Boeing has asked the 
American safety organisation, 
the Federal Aviation Admin¬ 

istration (FAA), to ease »ts 
existing rules and accept that 
the 777 will be ready for long- 
range flights immediately ft * 
delivered. The FAA s®1** 
night that it will come to a 
decision in November. 

Meanwhile, makers of the 
aircraft long regarded as tne 
outsider for the order, Vle 
McDonnell Douglas MD 11, 
are mounting their own cam¬ 
paign aimed at snatching 
lory from the main contendere 
by arguing that with three 

affected one way or another. 

British Airways insists that 
all three manufacturers are 
still firmly in contention but a 
growing number of senior 
executives believe that the 
timing of deliveries, together 
vrith the reliability displayed 
by the Airbus A320, may be 
sufficient to outweigh the in¬ 
built pro-Boeing bias. 
• A new £22 million com¬ 
puter which, it was claimed, 
would end the spate of equip¬ 
ment failures at the main air 
traffic control centre at West 
Drayton, failed completely at 
the weekend, causing long 
delays to air passengers. 

The computer, which was 
opened by the Princess Royal 
135i month, had been hailed as 
the great breakthrough in air 
traffic control. On Saturday 
morning, however, a fault in 
the software caused a failure of 
the systems. 

The equipment was out of 
older for more than an hour- 
and-a-half and many flights 
were delayed for well over two 
hours. 

found that people felt more 
strongly on the reasons they 
gave for voting against the 
Conservatives. Here, the list 
included failure to invest in 
education and training, allow¬ 
ing the economy to become 
less competitive and foil be¬ 
hind the rest of Europe, a 
feeling that the Tories have 
lost touch with the needs of 
ordinary people and the belief 
that it is time for change. 

According to party strat¬ 
egists the most welcome find¬ 
ing of the analysis was public 
acceptance of Labour as a 
mainstream representative 
party and a belief that Labour, 
rather than the Conservatives, 
was committed to providing 
economic opportunities for 
everyone and better under¬ 
stood the needs of families. 

The analysis found that 
neither party had a decisive 
lead on taxation. According to 
party strategists, however, it 
suggested that keeping down 
taxes was well down the list of 
voter priorities. High on the 
list were abolishing the poll 
tax, improving the health 
service and schools, fighting 
pollution and keeping down 
the cost ofliving. 

Opinion polls yesterday 
presented differing pictures to 
the political parties. A Mori 
poll in The Sunday Times said 
that Labour's lead had been 
cut to 8 per cent, a reduction 
of two-thirds since March. In 
contrast, an ICM poll in The 
Sunday Correspondent put the 
Labour lead at 16 per cent, 
only one point down on the 
previous month. The Mori 
poll suggested an increase in 
supponfor the Conservatives 
from skilled manual workers 
and said that more than one 
third of the so-called C2s are 
supporting the Tories, com¬ 
pared with a quarter in April. 

Teacher training 
disrupting school 
life, heads claim 

By David Tytler, education editor 

TEACHERS are spending too 
much time out of the class¬ 
room on training courses, with 
an average of about 15,000 of 
the 400j000 teachers in Eng¬ 
land and Wales away from 
school every day of term, 
according to a survey carried 
out by the National Assoc¬ 
iation of Head Teachers. 

David Hart, the associ¬ 
ation’s general secretary, said 
yesterday: “The substantial 
increase in the level of training 
during the school day bodes 
no good for the standard of 
education provided for the 
pupils ip the schools.” He 
believes teachers should be 
paid to undertake training in 
their own time with the cost 
met from money saved by not 
employing supply teachers. 

The education and science 
department, however, insisted 
last night that the training was 
essentia] to equip teacherc for 
the national curriculum and 
that it was up to local authori¬ 
ties to ensure that this was 
carried out with the minimum 
of disruption to pupils. 

Mr Hart said that the 1989- 
90 figures showed that in 
addition to the five training 
days allowed every year, when 
schools are dosed to pupils, 
teachers spent 2,891,772 days 
training, a 9 per cent increase 
on the previous year, with 
every teacher spending an 
average 7.3 days out of the 
classroom. 

He is particularly concerned 

figures but believe that this 
amount of training is 
necessary.” 

• The number of sixth- 
formers who get wrong 70 
common words in a spelling 
test has increased significantly 
over six years, according to a 
report in the Mail on Sunday 
yesterday. It was based on a 
survey of 1.700 teenagers at an 
unnamed sixth-form centre in 
the home counties. 

The number of pupils mis¬ 
spelling words rose in almost 
every case between 1984 and 
1989. For example, those who 
cannot spell “committee” 
jumped from 57 per cent to 75 
per cenL Those who mis-spell 
“merely” rose from 26 per 
cent to 39 per cenL 
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Fall steam ahead: Boadicea, a road loco¬ 
motive built to pufl howitzers during the first 
world war, setting off at a sedate pace in 
readiness for the Rushumor steam and 
vintage rally in Hampshire at the weekend. 
The locomotive was, however, saved from war 
duties and seat instead to Hull to poll heavy 

haulage. Boadicea was one of more than 60 
steam traction engines on display at die rally. 
The vehicle, which is owned by Anthony 
Heal and driven by Martin Fagg, has a top 
speed of 16 miles an boor and uses a 
hundredweight of high quality Welsh steam 
coal, costing about £6, every eight miles. 

RAF wants Nato role at closed bases 
THE RAF is hoping that the 
two bases due for closure in 
West Germany under the 
government's “options for 
change” defence review will 
be kept on as Nato standby 
stations, according to sources 
yesterday. 

Although no proposal has 
yet been made to the govern¬ 
ment, the RAF argues that it 
would be a false economy to 
get rid of high-quality runways 
and reinforced shelters for 
bombers and fighters. 

Il is likely that General John 
Galvin, supreme allied com¬ 
mander in Europe, will come 
under pressure to consider the 
wisdom of maintaining such 
valuable military assets. It is 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

not being suggested that the agreement between Britain 
whole area of the two bases and West Germany, all land 
shuuld be kept under Nato and buildings no longer re- 
control, only the runways and quired for military purposes 
shelters and the housing and ' have to be banded back to 
other facilities could be Bonn. There is not expected to 
handed back to the West 
German govern menL 

If the runways and shelters 
were preserved the RAF 
would expect to keep a small 
permanent staff on the bases. 
No decision has yet been 
taken on which of the four 
RAF bases in West Germany 
are to be closed and any 
formal proposal to keep the 
two selected for closure for a 
standby role is likely to be 
treated with caution by Bonn. 

Under the Status of Forces 

be any financial arrangements 
involved, although under a 
supplementary agreement, 
Bonn can claim compensation 
for the cost of dilapidation 
“over and above fair wear and 
tear” and Britain can claim for 
the residua] value of any 
improvements made. 

RAF bases in Britain will 
also be closed as the details of 
the government proposals are 
worked out by the staffs, but 
there will be great reluctance 
to close any base with a good 

runway. In West Germany the 
RAFs future training regime 
will depend on Bonn. 

RAF chiefs are expecting an 
almost total ban on low flying 
after the united German elec¬ 
tions in December. They 
believe that Tornados will be 
banned from flying at 250ft, 
the altitude required for giving 
pilots a realistic training 
environment. 

Such a ban would probably 
lead to increasing pressure for 
a limit or ban on 250ft training 
flights by the RAF in Britain.- 
The RAF might have to turn 
lo other countries, perhaps in 
North Africa, to find suitable 
terrain for low-flying training 
flights. 

about the differences between 
the local authorities. Geve- 
land has an average of 1.9 days 
per teacher compared with 
Nottinghamshire, at 16.3, and 
North Yorkshire with 15.3. 
Among the 18 of the 40 county 
councils above the national 
average, Avon, Bedfordshire, 
Devon, Gloucestershire. Her¬ 
eford and Worcester, North¬ 
amptonshire and Oxfordshire 
all exceed double figures 

Four of the 20 outer London 
boroughs are above the nat¬ 
ional average, led by Barking, 
19.3. and Enfield, 12.2, with 
Sutton the least at 1.2. The 
metropolitan boroughs are 
headed by Bury with 31.7 and 
Bradford, 17.8, while St Hel¬ 
ens is at the foot with 2.9. 

Mr Han said: “The enor¬ 
mous variation between one 
local education authority and 
another deserves the closest 
possible attention.” He is to 
ask John MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, to investigate 
the disruptive effect training 
has on children's education 
and the need for supply 
teachers. 

The education department 
said that training was vital for 
the teachers' professional de¬ 
velopment and for the educat¬ 
ion of their pupils. “It is part 
of the teachers* normal duties 
and good planning of teacher 
training should minimise in¬ 
terference with pupils' educ¬ 
ation. We do not dispute the 

How poaching adds up to a crime wave on the river bank 
By Ronald Faux 

RONALD Rose’s attempt lo be¬ 
come a legitimate salmon fisherman 
on the Dee foundered last week. 

Neston Crown Court, in Cheshire, 
revoked his commercial fishing 
licence for a minimum of two years 
after hearing that between the time 
of National Rivers Authority bailiffs 
catching him poaching the river and 
the court convicting him. Rose, aged 
59 of Lache. Chester, had been 
eranted a licence to do legally what 
he had been caught doing illegally- 
He was also fined £75 with £100 
costs and his boat and fishing gear 
were confiscated. His poaching part¬ 
ner Alan Ingram, aged 43, also of 
Lache, Chester, was twdered to do 

120 hours* community service and 
to pay £100 costs. 

The two had denied poaching 
salmon on the Dee early one 
morning last August. They elected 
for trial by jury before the crown 
court, which can impose unlimited 
fines for illegal fishing. Rose’s 
assertions that he had merely 
stopped by the river to relieve 
himself, that two large salmon found 
on the bank were not his and that 
one of the bailiffs was trying to “set 
him up”, were not accepted. 

The men had been observed by 
five bailiffs who were camouflaged 
and in hiding along both banks of 
the Dee and watching proceedings 
through an image-intensifying mon¬ 
ocular, a device that turns night into 

day and allows a skilful bailiff to 
infiltrate his way among poachers, 
when the night is not too lighL 

The bailiffs job is made even 
more difficult by the laws enmesh¬ 
ing the catching of fish. Il would 
have been in order for Rose and 
Ingram to drift down the Dee in the 
early morning with their armoured 
net stretched across the waterway if 
they were catching fluke, flatfish 
that are a popular target and 
poachers' alibi. The fad that fluke 
are best caught at high water be¬ 
tween September and December 
and that this was low water in Aug¬ 
ust might have caused the bailiff's 
brow to pucker. But when, through 
the monocular, the bailiffs saw the 
men lift salmon from the net and 

put them under a sod of grass on the 
bank, the offence under the Fresh¬ 
water Fisheries Act had been estab¬ 
lished. Salmon caught accidentally 
in pursuit of other species must be 
returned immediately to the river. 

The law has been strengthened by 
section 32 of the Salmon Act, which 
makes it an offence to bring salmon 
ashore even when the person in 
.possession may not have caught the 
fish. This disposes of the whiskered 
excuse of “We found them on the 
bank and were on our way with 
them to the fisheries officer” by 
which many a poacher has escaped 

On the 26 miles of the Dee estuary 
the rise in poaching has. like other 
crime, grown with unemployment 
in the region. Although salmnn 

farming has cut the value of wild 
salmon and complicated the law for 
the bailiff, unable to tell “wild" from 
“formed”, a good 10 lb wild fish will 
still fetch £25 on the backdoor 
market and the authorities have 
foiled to have hoteliers included in 
the licensed dealer neL 

The rivers authority says that the 
legal salmon catch on the Dee is 
1,000 by rods and 1,500 by nets, but 
estimates that the total may be 
almost doubled by poachers, with 
the problem also afflicting all the 
other salmon estuaries. Brian Hodg¬ 
son, area fisheries officer, said: 
“You have a multi-million pound 
illegal market, and loss to the 
industry, to tourism, the environ¬ 
ment and the health of the rivers." 

Pollution 
warnings 
at beach 

Pollution signs have been 
erected on Leas Foot beach at 
Thurlestone, Devon, warning 
swimmers not to go into the 
sea because of raw sewage. 
The signs, thought to be the 
first in the country, have been 
put up by the parish council 
which wants a proper sewage 
treatment plant. 

The beach was rated the 
most polluted in Europe in 
1985 when levels of sewage 
were 16 times the maximum 
allowed and 3,200 times the 
recommended level. 

Cemetery attack 
Police are investigating the 
desecration of a rarely used 
Jewish cemetery in the 
Charlestown area of Man¬ 
chester. Anti-Semitic slogans 
were daubed on graves and 
headstones overturned. 

Sculpture park 
Villagers near the home of the 
late Henry Moore are object¬ 
ing to a scheme for a sculpture 
park in the grounds of 
Hoglands, the sculptor’s borne 
near Much Hadham. Hert¬ 
fordshire, because of increased 
visitors to the area. 

Standard lamps 
The blue lamp made famous 
by Dixon of Dock Green is to 
reappear outside police sta¬ 
tions in Devon and Cornwall. 
John Evans, the chief con¬ 
stable, said many of the 
buildings had different signs 
and were not easily 
recognisable as police stations. 

Shelf life 
Kurt Burtenshaw, aged 19, a 
storeman, was stung by a 
scorpion as he unpacked a box 
of bananas at Safeway’s super¬ 
market in Seaford, East Sus¬ 
sex, at the weekend. He was 
later released from hospital. 
The scorpion was killed. 

Actress dies 
Elizabeth Allan, the film and 
stage actress, has died in a 
nursing home at Brighton, 
East Sussex, two weeks after 
suffering a stroke. $hc is 
believed to have been 80. She 
was later a regular contestant 
on television panel games. 

Obituary, page 12 

Bond winners 
National Savings Premium 

draw winners: 
£100,0(X), bond number 7TT 
098628. winner lives in Corn¬ 
wall; £50,000, 27BL 830622. 
Newport. Gwent; £25 000 
12PK 115153, Surrey. ’ 
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Gorbachev battles 
to keep control of 
republic finances 

From Mary Deievsky in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev yes¬ 
terday asserted the pre-emi¬ 
nence oi the Soviet Union's 
state bank, Gosbank, over 
new banks established by the 
Tep 
at settling a dispute between 
Gosbank and the parliament 
of the Russian Federation, 
which had announced the 
establishment of a separate 
Russian bank, also reflects the 
leadership's concern that cen¬ 
tral financial control may be 
slipping away in other repub¬ 
lics, too. 

The decree calls on republic 
parliaments to “retrain from 
passing or applying legislation 
which would destroy the 
financial and banking sys¬ 
tem”, until the new union 
treaty has been passed. It also 
sets up a council in which the 
state bank and republic banks 
are to be represented. 

The treaty is expected to be 
ready in draft by the end of the 
year, designed to create a 
“union of sovereign states” 
with more power devolved 
from the centre. Already, how¬ 
ever, the three Baltic republics 
have said that they will not 
sign, as they all seek full 
independence from the Soviet 

Union. In his decree; Mr 
Gorbachev gave a warning of 
the “negative social and eco¬ 
nomic consequences” that 
could result from the destine- 

The meeting has been only 
sketchily reported, but was 
used by Mr Gorbachev to 
warn ofthe dangers to reform 
and to the Soviet Union itself. 

monetary system. 
He also orders the republics 

to keep their budgets as far as 
possible in balance, and to 
observe current tax laws in 
drafting their economic plans 
for next year. This require¬ 
ment is unlikely to be met 
voluntarily by several repub¬ 
lics, including the Russian 
Federation, which want to 
reduce the new 45 percent tax 
on corporations and busi¬ 
nesses to encourage enter¬ 
prise. 

At the weekend the . Soviet 
leader, presiding over the first 
meeting of the Communist 
party's new secretariat, spoke 
of the need for “a broad 
coalition of progressive 
forces”. He also spent four 
hours on Friday in a brain¬ 
storming session with leading 
Soviet economists and 
journalists, including the rad¬ 
ical economists, Nikolai 
Petrakov and Pavel Bunich, 
and the editor of Moscow 
News, Yegor Yakovlev. 

Moscow tells IMF 
it wants to join 
From Our Own Correspondent in Moscow 

THE managing director of the 
International Monetary Fund, 
Michel Camdessus, ended a 
three-day visit to Moscow 
yesterday after hearing from 
Soviet ministers that the 
country wants to start talks on 
Soviet membership of the In¬ 
ternational Monetary Fund. 

The visit — the first official 
contact at this level between 
the Soviet Union and the IMF 
— came as a deputy prime 
minister disclosed that the 
Soviet Union's hard currency 
debt was. 36 billion roubles 
(£36 billion), up two billion 
from the figure given by the 
prime minister, Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, last month. 

Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet foreign minister, was 
reported to have told M 
Camdessus that the Soviet 
Union regarded IMF mem¬ 
bership as “a logical continu¬ 
ation of its policy of wider 
involvement in global eco¬ 
nomic co-operation” and that 
the new climate in inter¬ 
national relations had “paved 
the way” for talks on the 
subject 

In an earlier meeting with 
Mr Ryzhkov, however, M 
Camdessus was quoted as 
having warned that the rou¬ 
ble’s non-convertibility was 

an obstacle to Soviet member¬ 
ship. Mr Gorbachev told the 
Communist party congress 
earlier this month that pro¬ 
gress towards convertibility 
was a priority for economic 
reform and must be 
quickened. 

There are few other details 
of M Camdessus's talks in 
Moscow, although it is known 
be met senior officials of the 
foreign ministry, the state 
planning committee (Gos- 
plan) and the state bank 
(Gosbank). The main subject 
was said to have been the 
outcome of the Group of 
Seven summit in Houston 
which delayed a decision on 
granting the Soviet Union aid 
until its economy had been 
more closely studied. 

Soviet interest in joining the 
IMF is part ofthe leadership’s 
new desire to join inter¬ 
national organisations. The 
country has already been 
granted observer status at Gatt 
(General Agreement on Tar¬ 
iffs and Trade). Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze tokl M Camdessus that 
Moscow had considered join¬ 
ing the IMF in 1945 when 
Soviet experts had warned 
that the country risked eco¬ 
nomic isolation. But “that 
advice went unheeded”. 

inside and outside the party 
became divided. He is also 
believed to have called for 
sympathetic presentation of 
his policies in the transition to 
a market economy. 

But on Saturday there were 
separate meetings of the lead¬ 
ers of the three Baltic repub¬ 
lics with Boris Yeltsin, who is 
on holiday in the Latvian 
resort ofJurmala. The subject 
of thdr talks was the possibil¬ 
ity that Lithuania, Latvia and 
Fgtnnia naight sign separate 
bilateral treaties with the Rus¬ 
sian Federation, of which Mr 
Yeltsin is president. 

Afterwards, the Lithuanian 
Prime Minister, Kazimiera 
Pranskiene, who will shortly 
be leading her republic's 
delegation in talks with Mos¬ 
cow about independence, said 
she wanted to negotiate with 
the Soviet and the Russian 
Federation authorities in 
paralleL 

In the southern republic of 
Georgia, thousands of mem¬ 
bers of informal groups suc¬ 
ceeded in blocking the Soviet 
Union's main railway access 
to the Caucasus as a political 
protest More than 90 freight 
trains and 30 passenger trains 
with 25,000 people on board 
were halted, and the authori¬ 
ties m«He no attempt to open 
the line by force. 

The protesters were 
demanding an emergency 
meeting of the Georgian par¬ 
liament to waite all parties in 
the republic legal. 

In the central region of the 
Russian Federation, near the 
city of Kazan in the Tatar 
Autonomous Region, a locally 
elected protest committee has 
taken control of a hitherto 
secret chemical weapons de¬ 
pot Protesters complain that 
poor storage conditions make 
the depot dangerous. 

Elsewhere m the Russian 
Federation and in other grain- 
growing regions there are re¬ 
ports of strike committees 
bong set up to prevent the 
delivery of grain and other 
food products to the state. The 
committees want guarantees 
that the sales will be paid for 
in the form of better facilities 
for the ratal areas. 
•Kremlin defied: Armenia's 
parliament has defied Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev by voting to 
suspend a presidential decree 
demanding the disarming of 
all militant groups within 15 
days, a nationalist group there 
said yesterday. (Reuter). 
•Old names Gorky Street, 
Moscow's main thoroughfare, 
will be given back its old name 
ofTver Street, the name it had 
since the 15th century. (AP) 

A Mongolian man in traditional dothes voting in Ulan Bator in the country’s first 
free ejections yesterday. The results, expected in the next few days, are likely, to 
confirm victory for the ruling communist Mongolian People’s Revolutionary Party 

Prime minister plans to woo 
Yugoslavs with new party 

From DESSATREV1SAN IN BELGRADE 

ANTE Maikovk, the popular 
prime minister who has the 
reputation of being acceptable 
to all Yugoslavs, is to form his 
own party and has invited all 
reform-minded Yugoslavs to 
join. 

At a rally of 100.000 people 
atKozarain Bosnia, he said he 
and his associates in the 
federal government had de- 

An extraordinary partner 
An extraordinary success. 
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tided to form an alliance of 
reform forces to compete in 
the federal parliamentary elec¬ 
tions which, be said, would 
take place by the end of the 
year. 

Federal legislation legalising 
political parties was adopted 
only a few days ago. Similar 
laws have been endorsed by 
the republics and in some, 
such as Croatia and Slovenia, 
democratically elected gov¬ 
ernments have been installed. 

National friction and ethnic 
conflict have been jeopard¬ 
ising Mr Markovic's radical 
reforms and threatening to 
divide the country. Serbia, 
lately the fiercest critic of Mr 
Markovic's economic pro¬ 
gramme, suggested it would 
stand against the federal gov¬ 
ernment forming its own 
party. 
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Free elections in Serbia are 
now likely. The opposition 
fears Slobodan Milosevic; the 
Serbian party leader, may rush 
the election before they have 
time to organise. 

Mr Markovic can muster 
support from well over 50 per 
cent of Yugoslavs, the latest 
opinion polls show. The rea¬ 
sons for his popularity are 
understandable. In the 18 
months his government has 
been in office, inflation, which 
had readied a 3,000 per cent 
annual rate, has been con¬ 
trolled. Since the beginning of 
the year it has been reduced to 
niL 

Federal foreign exchange 
reserves now stand at almost 
S10 billion (£5.5 billion) 
which, for a country that was 
on the brink of bankruptcy, is 
a spectacular achievement 

BULGARIA'S continuity tur¬ 
moil may lead to fresh elec¬ 
tions, some observers Bdieve. 
The first freely elected par¬ 
liament since the war b$s~so 
far foiled to find new 
president, go vernment is para¬ 
lysed, and MFs are divided 
over whether to allow a live 
broadcastof testimony by the 
former communist leader be¬ 
fore parliament 

Parliament,. -which meets 
today, seems tinlikely■-to re¬ 
solve the deadlock -and .a 
soureedose forthe opposition 
said that the leader of the' 
Union‘of Democratic Fences, 
Zhetu Zhefev, is expected to 
demand the resignation ofthe 
Socialist government ; . 

This move ii bound to 
heighten^ tensions,, especially 
since the lack of a president - 
makes the government’s resig¬ 
nation amiost a fcedmical: 
impossibility. The Socialists, 
the : renamed. . Communist 
party, kept power in elections 
held m . " " 

Tbetorioutoess'dfthe situa¬ 
tion was shown by-the draf 
matic events last Fnday night. 
The interior fninister resigned 
xn a fit of de^pafr^paxlimrienl 
was, surrounded by dem-: 
onstxators, and die prime 
mimster'sear was attacked as: 
lie left the :buildin& The 
demonstrators came to par- ; 
figment as it began a fbfious' 
debate on whether the appear- 
ance ofthe formercommanist 
dictator, Tddor ZffivSovS 
should be inclosed session. 

The Socialists argtied that, 
for reasons of national sec- .1 
urity, his testimony, should be' 
editod for broadcast., Oppo¬ 
sition; ,MPs .‘said that :Mr 
Zhivkov’s appearance most be 
seen and heard in its eatirtiy 
by toe whole countryl '- d' 

A Socialist MP, Yanald 
Stoftov, admitted that many 
people in his party were scared 
that what Mr Zhivkov had. to 
say " might damage their pol¬ 
itical careers. . . 

Meanwhile, toe presidential 
crisis andtbe argument oi'er 
Mr Zhivkov’s appearance 
appear, to be . deepening di¬ 
visions in theUDF, themain 
opposition group. 
■ Accpnfi^toonerefiiRner 
in toe Socialist ;paity,_these 
divisions may Already be hav¬ 
ing effects. In aheflorfto 
break the ptiiifeal' tfeadlock 
arid avoid electrons,- Tfe 
said, sonrc disgruntled oppo¬ 
sition MPS and some Social¬ 
ists had begun "■ meeting 
informally “with a view'to 
resolving the country’s crisis 
and talking about new pol¬ 
itical alignment. \ ; 
• BUDAPEST:_Vpter-tora- 
out was exceptionally tight 

on army 
From Ian Murray 
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tonal referendum <m now to 
elect the country’s president, 
as Hungarians flocked to re¬ 
sorts with temperatures reach¬ 
ing the nineties <Ernest Beck 
writes).. 

If the referendum foils on 
turnout or its own merits, 
parliament is likely to confirm 
Arpad Gancz, toe interim 
president, as president this 
week, completing Hungary’s 
peaceful transition to demo¬ 
cracy and ending a year-long 
dispute over the issue between 
the main political parties. 
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MOSCOW NOTEBOOK by Mary Dejevsfcy 

Food even money cannot buy 

■ Ruga talers 

r/ // 

A major feature of the 

Swansea Bay Partnership is the 

commitment of over 30 private 

companies within the region's business 

community to help encourage relocation to the area, 

working alongside the public sector agencies. 

This ensures the Partnership can offer specialist 

advice in the fields of financial services, industrial infra¬ 

structure, aces, premises, housing and tourism. 

it gives any businessman seriously considering 

relocation a unique opportunity to share in the confidence 

of the local business community. To have questions 

answered from people on the ground. To be cold the truth 

and not just sold a story. 

Michael Bourke, Executive Director of Swansea 

Bay Partnership, is the man to put you in touch. 

Call him now on (0792) 791179. Or complete 

the coupon below for his FactFile. 

It's extraordinary what success can do for you 

and your company m partnership with Swansea Bay. 

~T^7‘ 

TITLE__ . ._ 

COMPANY __ 

ADDRESS__ 

---TELEPHONE_ 

Post to Michael Bourke. Executive Director. Swansea Bay Partnership. 
Rainbow Business Centre, Phoenix Way. Swansea Enterprise Park. 
Swansea. West Glamorgan. SA7 9EH. 
Telephone: (0792) 791179, Telefax: (0792) 7977-18. 

The advantages of Moscow over 
other cities in the Soviet Union 
suddenly become obvious when 

you leave the place fora few days. That 
is largely because, if you have some¬ 
where to live and foreign currency, you 
can usually eat. 

This is not true of the Soviet 
Union's second city, Leningrad, where 
eating for anyone who is not in an 
organised group and does not have 
Leningrad identity papers is a daily 
quest for survival. Leningrad, long 
before Moscow, decreed that its food 
shops should sell only to registered 
natives. Hotels find individual guests 
an inconvenient distraction from the 
main business of groups. 

Waiters have discovered their 
power. Even if you do not have to 
brandish a packet of Western ciga¬ 
rettes to attract his attention in the first 
place, your waiter will bring your bill 
and a bald statement at the end of the 
meal, that a few dollars will do nicely 
and “let’s forget the bill”. 

The other advantage of Moscow, 
again as long as you have foreign 
currency and somewhere to live, is that 
sometimes you can telephone abroad. 
If you cannot fulfil the first condition, 
however, you have a problem. 

The government newspaper, 
tzvessicu runs an occasional 
scries where the reporter is given 

a “mission impossible". One which 
proved surprisingly easy a year or so 
ago was to buy carnations in a Siberian 
city in mid-winter. More recently, a 
journalist was dispatched to buy a flat 
in a town supposedly pioneering flat 
sales. He came within a promise of his 
goal. 

Last week’s assignment met with 
total failure, however. After a week, 
the reporter had not succeeded in 
making an international telephone call 
from Moscow. He discovered that all 
direct international lines available to 

Russians had ten years ago been 
redistributed to those who paid their 
bills in foreign currency. 

He had also learnt that if you do not 
have a trunk line or need another one, 
the Soviet State Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph will charge you 13,000 convert¬ 
ible roubles (£13,000) for the privilege. 

For newly built blocks of flats the 
argument was that this was the cost, 
per flat, of installing cables which 
would otherwise not be installed. With 
second-hand fiats the rationale is not 
clear. Our man from Izvestia was told 
that the Soviet State Telephone org¬ 
anisation had no money to install extra 
telephone lines, leaving the customer 
to pay. 

British Telecom, it has to be said, 
is doing its bit for us in the form 
of a joint. venture with the 

Russians to market new fixtures and 
fittings. But the company has no 
control over lines. 

The Japanese, as so often, have the 
right idea: bypass the system al¬ 
together. They are marketing mobile- 

phones m Moscow. So for the number., 
of lines is strictly limited and calls can 
be made only from the Moscow area. 
But conversations are dear and the 
apparatus is a good deal cheaper than a 
new Soviet phone line^ r What convertible currency win. 

and won't buy has become- 
the topic of frenzied conver¬ 

sation In Moscow. Fbr weeksa debate 
has raged about the merits of extend-' 
ing toe limited range and number of 
special.foreigners' shops arid opening 
them to toe Soviet population. 

increasingly, Soviet citizens have 
been allowed to use toe existing range 
of shops ifthey can prove theirforeign 
currency has been obtained legally!. 
This; condition is largely fictitious 
since a suitable amount of money —■ 
foreign, of course — prOdaces toft1 
necessary guarantee: 

The idea, that toe network harif 
currency shops would b&fextended and' 
opened to people with convertible 
currency, however they came , by % 
repelled many. For years; ; haying' 
foreign currency was tantamount to" 
proof of criminal activity, ■ 

People with a sodal tontoteocie 
objected that sought-after goods, 
which a Soviet citizen might, thieorefi-' 
caliy, find. by; chance of earn by long 
hours of queuing would henceforward’ 
be restricted to those with fbrcigrr 
currency. Several economists..aigaed: 
toot toe move'would accelerate foe' 
“dollarisation" of toe Soviet economy 
and Jap confidence in toe rouble still 
further; .v..V- 

TheSoviet govermnaitsaysitlias 

. dates their force, but has decided none -:' 
toe 1ess to open toe new sfipps-Tlfc" 
stale's need for bard currency, it says," 
overrides everytomg^dse,- In tim^ it; 
may also mean iba^hnngiy Foreigner ; 

[sornetitingtotoL 
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Robinson is 
paying price 
of ignoring 
city’s poor 

From Jeremy Taylor in port of Spain 

and T9b®8° had centre, and runs medical din- 
3 storm ics in some of the poorer areas 

J™ur on Fnday night of the city. This has given him 
anawas in no mood for more a popular following among the 
rSSLlr ?«•««■“ P°°r- Celled by his uncom- 
v-anooran football champion- promising attacks on poverty 
ships to think about The and deprivation. 
f?^erR™enl ,°f Arthur Robin- The imam cut little ice with 

pnme minister, is the Trinidadian middle class 
unpopular, but not that un- which, since Mr Robinson 

GB*1* ft aane 10 v09™ in l9^6. has 
feuding with found a goverameut more 

not new™”6111’ bUl 1,121 WaS to. its interests. 

The coup attempt by Muslim militants in Trinidad 

\.tL 

r «■ J. 

Annies alerted 
in outraged 
Caribbean 
By Andrew Mcewen. di plomatic editor 

£ ;iv - .s* '-i.cSf.-.'C.iHe VT 5.V \ ■-- .* 

jpPwf® 
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He clashed with successive . . **»- viojutu WIUI MAkCSUVC 

MVS ,? of governments over the legality 
t-anboean oil dollars, the of his commune and its build- 
world s most peaceful car- ings. There were police raids, 
nival, me land of cricket buildings were torn down, and 
calypso and steel bands, a land for three months an army unit 
wh,C|hhas held free elections has been stationed at the 

***** 51X106 ^>®pou?>d *h8eni«_Mr Abu- 
Bakr, who claimed it had no p__ ~ wiiu vmuiiiwu i| imu uij 

m ^ ^ WM turned that legal justification. He offered 
image upside down at the to work with the government 
weekend, Yasin Abu-Bakr, is a to alleviate poverty and to 
former policeman and foot- supply a cargo of scarce medi- 
oailer who studied mass cal supplies, but was rejected, 
communications in America. The middle class reraent- 
About one in eighteen people bered only that the Jamaat al- 
in Trinidad and Tobago is Muslimeen was well armed, 
Mnshm, part of the long that some of its members bad 
Indian migration into the been in trouble with police, 
southern Caribbean after and that it enjoyed support 
emancipation. But Mr Abu- from Libya, which several of 
Bakr is of African descent with its members have visited, 
all the zeal of the Islamic Trinidad and Tobago’s long 
fundamentalists and of the recession during the 1980s 
Black Muslim movement in provided fertile ground for Mr 
the United States Abu-Bafcr's concerns. 

Muslim militant: Yasin Abu-Bakr, right, the Trinidad coup leader, on a goodwill visit to Barbados this month 

He has run the Jamaat al- economy has contracted for social.tensions arose, 
Muslimeen on a compound right successive years; living including friction between the 
just outside Port of Spain for standards have fallen by more ^ 013,0 ethnic groups, and 
many years. It includes a than 40 per cent since the oil scores of businesses collapsed 
mosque, school and day-care boom ended, and unemploy- Mr Robinson’s government 

ment has risen to 25 per cent 
Mr Robinson and his Nat¬ 
ional Alliance for Reconstruc¬ 
tion came to power with a 
huge majority at the end of 
1986 promising to reverse the 
decline. A series of austerity 
measures backed by the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund and 
the World Bank have slowed 
but not stopped the decline. 
Serious social tensions arose, 
including friction between the 
two main ethnic groups, and 
scores of businesses collapsed 

TV station: 
Seized by rebels .... __ 
to announce claimed 

4 intensifies p£-:f'A -ty<. i-ooang imensmes ' :p 
and gunfire continues > 

vSs-;l Partnmeii* Pariiament " £. 
Prime minister M 
(and cabinet (L 
held hostage 

alio^g ■. .... 

Noriega’s 
banker 

convicted 
Tampa, Florida — The long¬ 
time persona] banker of Ma¬ 
nuel Noriega, the deposed 
Panamanian leader, was con¬ 
victed together with five oth¬ 
ers yesterday in a scheme to 
launder$32 million in cocaine 
profits for the Medellin cartel. 

. Arajad A wan, the Miami- 
based assistant director of the 
Bank of Credit and Commerce 
International's Latin Ameri¬ 
can division and one<time 
banker to Noriega, four other 
ex-employees of BCC1, and a 
Colombian businessman were 
convicted of conspiracy and | 
money-laundering counts. 

Prosecutors hailed the ver¬ 
dict as an important victory in 
the war on drugs, but it was 
unclear how the outcome 
would affect the US govern¬ 
ment’s case against Noriega, 
who is facing US charges of 
drug trafficking. (AP) 

Former Austrian 
chancellor dies 
Vienna — Bruno Kreisky, die 
former chancellor who gave 
neutral Austria a voice in 
world affairs during his 13- 
year rule, died yesterday at the 
age of 79. 

Kreisky, who served as 
Socialist party chancellor 
from 1970 to 1983 and pre¬ 
sided over the Socialist Inter¬ 
national, died after being 
treated for heart problems in a 
Vienna hospital, his doctor 
said. (Reuter) 

Obituary, page 12 

US serviceman 
jailed for rape 
Kota, Spain — A military 
judge sentenced a US Navy 
lieutenant to seven years in 
prison after convicting him of 
raping a female officer on 
board ship at Cartagena, 
Spain. The judge. Oiptam 
Thomas Lawrence, also dis¬ 
missed Lieutenant Robin 
Brown, aged 27, of Wyoming, 
from the navy. 

Captain Lawrence said ne 
hoped the sentence would 
express the naval commu- 
nitv's “moral outrage and 
indignation” that such a set- 
ual attack could lake place 
against one of its female 
officers. Brown's defence 
attorneys said they planned to 
appeal against conviction and 

sentence. (AP) 

Man in the news: Arthur Robinson 

High-handed ways 
lost leader his 

hard-won consensus 
By Alan Tomlinson 

THE three-and-a-half-year- Black Muslim militants 
old government of Trim- who seized Mr Robinson and 
dadian prime minister Arthur members of his government i n 
Napoleon Raymond Robin- an armed attack on par¬ 
son has been plagued with liament on Friday described 
controversy over his aloof and as “the last straw” bis 
autocratic leadership. announcement on Wednesday 

His multi-racial political co- that he planned to spend half a 
alition, the National Alliance million Trinidadian dollars 
Reconstruction, soared to (£6,S00) on a statue to a late 
power in December 1986. it civil servant who had been a 
rode in on a wave of optimism champion of honesty in 
that more open government government, 
could put an end to the An Oxford-educated econo- 
comipiion of the Afro-domi- mist and lawyer, Mr Robinson 
nated People's National began his political career with 
Movement (PNM) which had the PNM, firing through the 
ruled for 30 years, and could party ranks io become number 
save the nation from sharp two under the late Dr Eric 
economic decline. Williams. 

Within months Mr Robin- He was foreign minister in 
son was at loggerheads with 1970 when riots led to a state 
the leading Indian members of of emergency and a brief 
his cabinet, whom he even- mutiny by troops, 
tuaily sacked after their criti- After splitting from his 
cism became outspoken. party, Mr Robinson, of Af- 

With national consensus for rican descent, was chosen to 
his economic austerity pro- lead the alliance which broke 
gramme shattered, the 63- the PNM’s lock on power, 
year-old prime minister’s primarily because it was fell 
standing has been steadily the Trinidadians were still not 
eroded under a barrage of ready to elect a prime minister 
attacks about high-handed of East Indian extraction, 
leadership and muddied He embarked on an am- 
planning. bilious plan to lessen depen- 

With elections looming dence on oil, attract foreign 
again, the soft-spoken native investors and cut government 
of the tranquil twin island of spending. 
Tobago recently launched an A traditional IMF prescrip- 
anti-corruption campaign tion for the ailing economy 
aimed at undermining the resulted in wages slashed, 
resurgent political hopes of the taxes raised and government 
PNM. jobs axed. 

An affable, greying man, Mr 
Robinson promised better ties 
with Trinidad and Tobago’s 
Caribbean neighbours as well 
as a more open relationship 
with die media than had 
existed under the PNM. 

Street protests erupted in 
the capital in June when 
hundreds of nurses from cri¬ 
sis-hit hospitals marc ted on 
the Red House, the par¬ 
liament building in the city 
centre, where Mr Robinson 
and his colleagues were taken 
captive at the weekend. 

Married wfth two children* 
Mr Robinson is an unostenta¬ 
tious leader who lists his 
hobbies as spending time by 
the sea. reading and relaxing 
in the countryside. 

Robinson: plans for a 
statue were last straw 

aigued that little could be 
done to solve social problems 
without money, and the top 
priority was to restore positive 
growth. This left him open to 
accusations of being insen¬ 
sitive to poor people's prob¬ 
lems and too preoccupied with 
macro-economics. 

His recent enthusiasm for a 
20-year-old corruption scan¬ 
dal, in which the Tesoro 
Petroleum Corporation is said 
to have bribed members of 
former governments, and his 
announcement that pan of the 

money from an out-of-court 
settlement would be spent on 
a monument to an outspoken 
civil servant who died in 1973, 
annoyed many people, includ¬ 
ing Mr Abu-Bakr. Hence the 
imam's thundering denunci¬ 
ations of the government's 
Failure to address poverty and 
what he called the prevailing 
animosity, shortages of medi¬ 
cines, bigotry and racism, 
crime and child abuse. 

Trinidad and Tobago has 
strong democratic instincts 
and will be deeply uneasy 

about the imam’s coup at- 
tempL But in one sense it is re- 
staging an old class tattle 
which last erupted in an army 
mutiny and black power up¬ 
heaval in 1970, and which has 
produced sporadic upheavals 
in the powerful labour move¬ 
ment since then. 

Mr Robinson, in his con¬ 
cern to restructure the econ¬ 
omy. has taken working-class 
patience too much for granted 
and is paying the price. 

Leading article, page 11 

THE attempted overthrow of 
the Trinidad and Tobago gov¬ 
ern ment has outraged other 
Caribbean leaders, and drawn 
condemnation from the Uni¬ 
ted Slates and from the 
Commonwealth Secretariat. 

Jamaica and Barbados of¬ 
fered military assistance and 
put their armies on alert. The 
British government said it 
deplored any attempt to over¬ 
throw a democratically- 
elected government, but 
George Foulkes, a Labour 
foreign affairs spokesman, 
called for a stronger state¬ 
ment. saying that the govern¬ 
ment should make it dear that 
it would give technical help if 
asked. 

The While House said in a 
statement: “The United States 
folly supports the elected gov¬ 
ernment and is consulting 
closely with it and other 
interested governments in the 
region. We condemn yes¬ 
terday’s attempt by a violent 
extremist group to overthrow 
the democratic government of 
Trinidad and Tobago. We call 
upon the parties in this at¬ 
tempted coup to release the 
hostages under their control 
and to surrender to the leg¬ 
islative constitutional au¬ 
thority of Trinidad and 
Tobago.” 

Trinidad had not yet asked 
for help, but the United States 
would consider the request if 
they did, said the deputy press 
secretary. Alixe Glen. 

Chief Emeka Anyaoku, the 
Commonwealth secretary- 
general, strongly condemned 
the coup attempt But Dr 
Javid Sattar, president of the 
World Council of Muslim 

Youths, based in Britain, said 
that he knew Yasin Abu-Bakr. 
the rebel leader, and his 
movement in Trinidad was 
larger and better organised 
than reports had suggested. 
Mr Abu-Bakr had complained 
of harassment by the Trini¬ 
dadian authorities, and bad 
hinted several months ago 
that he was planning a coup. 

He understood Mr Abu- 
Bakr had contacts in Libya, 
but these did not include 
Colonel Gaddafi. He said it 
might make the Trinidadian 
government pay more atten¬ 
tion to Muslim leaders. 

Arthur Robinson, the Trini¬ 
dad prime minister who was 
being held hostage, bad been 
due to attend a a summit of 
the Caribbean Economic 
Community (Can com), of 
which Trinidad is the second 
larges! member. In Kingston, 
Percival Patterson, acting 
prime minister, said that 
Jamaica's defence force was 
being made ready in case the 
community was asked for 
military assistance. 

Small numbers of Can com 
troops were involved in the 
US invasion of Grenada in 
1983, which followed the mur¬ 
der of Maurice Bishop, the 
prime minister. 

Eugenia Charles, prime 
minister of Dominica, who 
requested the 1983 invasion, 
said of the Trinidadian at¬ 
tempted coup: “We cannot 
allow this nonsense.” Erskine 
Sandiford, prime minster of 
Barbados, said that his army 
was on alert, while Sir Lynden 
Pindling, prime minister of 
the Bahamas, pledged support 
without clarifying whether 
this included military help. 
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Standing up for your legal rights can 
be prohibitively expensive. 

Solicitors can charge fees of up to £200 

per hour for their services and a barrister 
or leading QC up to £2,000 per day. 

But now, with a policy from The Legal 

Protection Group you can use the law 
without having to worry about the cost 

Complete legal protection 

from as little as £9 a month. 
The Legal Protection Group has 

designed a new comprehensive policy that 
protects you and your family against 

costly legal expenses. Called Family Legal 
Benefits Insurance, it gives you immediate 

access to the law. in those situations which 
only the law can adequately address. 

In short, you can now resort to the 
courts whenever you have to. 

However, once the other side’ know 
you have access to legal muscle, it’s amazing 
how quickly disputes are resolved. 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
legal advice service. 

Staffed by solicitors and other specialists, 

the helpline gives you access to on-the-spot 
advice on any aspect of the law. 

If you run a small business you can also 
protea yourself against contentious civil 

and criminal matters with our Commercial 
Legal Fees Insurance. Both policies are 
designed to give you a chance to fight for 
your rights on an equal footing. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Mandela calls 
for an end 
to Pretoria 
‘hysteria’ 
From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

SPEAKING ai a rally to 
relaunch the Sooth African 
Communist Party (SACP) yes¬ 
terday, Nelson Mandela called 
on the government to aban¬ 
don attempts to create new 
obstacles to political reform 
talks, doe to resume next 
Monday, by whipping op anti* 
communist hysteria, adding 
list “because we have an 
urgent task to attain our 
emancipation, we insist that 
the talks must go on”. 

After discussions with his 
national executive; Mr Man¬ 
dela, the African National 
Congress deputy president, is 
to meet President de Klerk on 
Wednesday for the second 
time in a week. 

Yesterday, in a dear ref¬ 
erence to Mr de Klerk's de¬ 
mand that Joe Slovo, the 
Communist party's secretary- 

Police give 
details 

of‘plot’ 
meeting 

From Our Correspondent 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

SELECTED extracts from 

h SLzwe, the ANCs armed wing, 
is claimed, detad ptans for an ^ appeanx] at the rally 
armed insurrection by African 
National Congress/South Af¬ 
rican Communist Party guerr¬ 
illas were released at the 
weekend by the South African 
authorities. 

Security police said that a 
scribbled computer code 
found in a raid on an house in 
Durban enabled them to call constitutional talk* Mr Ma- 
tip and print out some 4,000 haraj, a member of the 
pages of documents. They 
include the minutes of a 
meeting of senior Communist 
party members at Tongaat, on 
the coast north of Durban, on 
May 19 and 20, two weeks 
after the talks between the 
ANC and the government in 
Cape Town at which both 
sides pledged to seek peaceful 
sedations. 

ANC executive and named as 
a member of the SACP in¬ 
ternal leadership, is being held 
under security laws. 

Yesterday, in his reference 
to the government’s allega¬ 
tions of a planned insurrection 
by communist and ANC 
members, Mr Mandela said 
that “to suggest that these 
outstanding sons and daugb- 

One of those attending the tars of our people harbour 
meeting, identified as Com- ideas of uuflateral military 
rade Joe, is quoted assaying: 
“Those who do not si@i a 
ceasefire are not bound by the 
terms of iLM Another extract 
quotes Comrade Gene; “The 
pb (poIitburo) has said that we 
should not snuff out the 
armed struggle ... The legal 
space now creates the possibil¬ 
ity of this kind of uprising 
much more than ever before. 
With the prospect of budding 
a selfdefence structure - 
which becomes a people’s 
militia nnder the guise of self- 
defence units— such a force is 
available should the talks go 
wrong or the right wing goes 
on the offensive.” 

The implication is that 
Comrade Joe is Joe Slovo. 

Nelson Mandela said on 
British television on Saturday 
night that Mr Slovo’s passport 
showed he had left South 
Africa on May IS and re¬ 
turned on May 21. In an 
interview on Channel Four's 
The World This Week pro¬ 
gramme, Mr Mandela said the 
Tongaat meeting was of or¬ 
dinary cadres of the SACP and 
not a policy-making body. 
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Si 
general and a member of the 
ANC executive, should be 
excluded from next week's 
talks, Mr Mandela said it was 
the ANCs desire that the 
Communist party, “like all 
other political formations in 
our country” should be active 
participants in the negotiation 
process. 

At yesterday's mass rally, 
the communists’ first in South 
Africa for 40 years, the party 
ptedgpH its commitment to a 
peaceful negotiated settle¬ 
ment. Mr Slovo denounced 
the government's claims that 
the party was plotting armed 
insurrection as an attempt to 
break the alliance of the party 
and the ANC 

Mr Slovo, aged 64, and Mr 
Mandeb, 72, were the main 
speakers at the rally in the 
100,000-seat Soccer City sta¬ 
dium, near Soweto. 

The official relaunching was 
attended by a disappointing 
50,000, most of them black 
people. 

Throughout the day police 
helicopters patrolled overhead 
and squads of riot police were 
drawn up outside. 

For the first time the Com¬ 
munist party named its in¬ 
ternal leadership, although 
real control will continue to be 
in F-weaka, the Zambian cap¬ 
ital. Among those identified 
was Ronnie Kasrils, intelli¬ 
gence chief of Umkonto we 
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By Andrew McEwen, thait Mr 
BRITAIN'S policy of giving ft ** pot to 
Hong Kong residents the con- Maude drop its 
fklence to stay in the. colony i-^t in public, 
after it reverts to China in however, a good 
1997 has been undennined by kJhev would ex- 
a sharp attack by Peking. ^SjStTgre^y,aod 

British ministers have ar- might say 
gued for more than a year that a hope 
key people would stay in the London 
colony if they were given Alastaii' Kang«s 
British passports as a form of ~~*««'WttveofHoQgiM»« 

Alastair 
passports as a form of representative o> ** 
ce- But after a strongly . tegisfatens, said ^ statement 

orded statement from Fe- was .^-nnii- 
SdswmStbeSaOOO predtoj* 
ong Kong residents to be who had mteoded to w 

v£y unhelpfar- 

mmm given passports are likely to 
want to settle in Britain before 
toe 1997 deadline.- 

Peking rqected overtures by 

passports with a view to 
staying on in Hong K®08 
would now do *>J""{SLJJ 
intention of leaving.OJgJ 
__f-J mmi1«9 Aral/ hail te&vc the 

agn Office minister of stale, deosioa on staying 
asking it . to soften its ofijeo- for another five yea** 

Pot parade; I 
Sirajganj, 65 

deshi children wading through floods te collect dean drinking water from a relief centre in 
from Dimka, after wr^ is were contaminated. Officials say 44 people died in Hood accidents 

Singh’s deputy hits out 
as Delhi feuds sharpen 

tions to die British National-, Martin U 
ity Bill, winch-completed its- lawyer ami 
passage through Westminster Peking’s star 
last week. ' • in toe-face fb 

After a friendly reception in would affec 
Peking. Mr Maude flew borne pKcamsfor.t 
on Saturday befieying he trad but anyone 
made some'progress. China, Kong and h 
had wu chang ite views but passport- Tfai 
seemed to Be putting less 1 leave . before 
emphasis on the issue. - there would 

The Chinese statement distinguish tt 
contradicted this. Peking-said . oftbenew ps 
it would not recognise the vice-director 

Martin Lee. a Hong Kong 
lawyer and legislator, .E? 
Pdong’s statement was a slap 
Sthefece for Mr Maude and 
would affect not onlyap- 
pficams fer tile new passports 
but anyone living m Hong 
Kong and hakfang a Bntish 
passport They would have to 
Eve>*re 1997 because 
there would be no way. to 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

ppt'' « i The Chinese statement cfistinssuishtheBLfroiBinoraere 
I hreat OT contradicted tins. PCking-said . oftlfe itew passports- 
lllivttl-vA ^ would not recognise the vice-director of 

A passports and wouldrefiise to and Macau Affaire O®*, 
A scan DOal altow those hokHngthemtobe. the<3gneseSt^pJung^ 
x given British consular proteo- discounted this, describing it 

1A "Khvi tion either on the mainland or as nomorcthan a technical 
PCOPIC nan in Hong Kongafter l997. The problbn.. >%. ... _ 
•T \ -JT ..... aocbnnrfc nmilrt vitflf hp. ■ - ■ ■ ■ 11 1 "" 

despite being wanted by the j 
police. 

Last week in Johannesburg ; 
Mr Kasrils told journalists ! 
that be and Sathyaudranath 
“Mac” Maharaj had worked 
together to build up an ANC 
underground movement as 
insurance against the failure of 

THE prime minister of India, 
Vishwanath Pratap Singh, has 
come under unprecedented 
attack from his ambitious 
deputy, who called him weak 
and spineless, as the divided 
government moved into a new 
bout of potentially disastrous 
faction fighting. 

Devi Lai, the deputy prime 
minister, seems to have de- 

minister, both of whom led a 
recent spate of ministerial 

communicate, however, since 
he speaks a textbook Hindi 

resignations aimed at forcing and does not readily under- < 
Mr Lai's son to step down as stand regional variations of 
chief niiniqar of Haiyaaa 
state. - 

Mr Nebm, in turn, has 
become increasingly disen¬ 
chanted with the prime min¬ 
ister and his handling of key 
issues such as Kashmir, Pun- 

cided on open warfare against jab and price rises.. It is widely 
Mr Singh. Power must move rumoured that he might 
into the hands of those who 
deserve it, Mr Lai said. 

Mr Singh has remained 
silent, but there are many who 
think the elderly Jal leader has 
gone too far. In addition to 
criticising the prime minister, 
be has openly accused two 

switch back to the opposition 
Congress (I) party. 

Mr Lai accused the right- 
wing Hindu nationalist group, 

the language. He thus 
emphasises the image of aloof¬ 
ness be is tryingto dispeL 

He has promised that the 
party will hold e!ectioss: in 
March to select its state, 
district ami village officials —. 
the first attempt to introduce 
democracy in 18 years. Top 
posts havealways been filled 
by nomination or appoint¬ 
ment, demoralising rank-and- 
file workers and leaving the 

averted j 
By Andrew McEwen 

A THREAT by Southeast 
A naan nation* to 'Stop Viet-, 
namese boat - people from 
landing m their countries has 
been temporarily averted, 
after a concession - by the 
United States and an offer of 
help from the .. European 
Community. 

But while die moves have 
bought time, the patience of ilies would rettie-m.-Batam.- 
the six-nation Association of Mr _ Foulkes said - yesterday 

given British consular proteo- discounted this, descnmngn 
tipn eitherph the mainland nr as ho.more than a techmcai 
in Hong Kong after 1997. The problem.. ... 
passports .would not be valid #—y—?—1 " " 

■■5=at*t?tSS Jail: protest 
Administrative R^ion of .. ■ • , 

^ over release 
spokesman, on Asia, said yes-. nfinwAmcfc 
terday: “It isa verygreatmub ||1 IvilUllijt^ 
fixr Mr Maodo If there is an y p^ . The preshfential t»r- 

^ East terrorist provoked pro- 
movemeuts at four 

EneocfaprisonsaAereinmdtes 
cells 

the Bharatiya Janata party, of party over-centralised- 
secretly “ganging up” with Mr • GAUHATL Separatists in 
Nehru and others to destabil¬ 
ise the coalition government 

fellow cabinet ministers of He said Mr Netau was trying 

action against the peace pro¬ 
cess is an insult”. 

Mr Slovo, in his speech, 
declared: “We, too, believe 
that a negotiated solution is in 
die interests of all South 
Africans, white and black. We 
have said over and over again 
that our party is committed 
both to the letter and spirit of 
the Groote Scfauur Minute 
(the commitment to peaceful 
negotiation agreed by the gov¬ 
ernment and the ANC at the 
Cape Town talks in May).” 

Shortly before yesterday’s 
rally, the authorities released 
extracts from computer mes¬ 
sages which, it is claimed, 
outline , plans for the alleged 
insurrection. 

Reports here yesterday said 
some of the documents the 
police seized bad been sent to 
the ANC offices in London 
and dealt with guerrilla train¬ 
ing there, ft was suggested 
that, if Mrs Thatcher were 
convinced that the documents 
were genuine and regarded the 
allegations as serious, the 
ANC could be forced to dose 
its London offices. 

corruption. 
He made public his fetter to 

Mr Singh levelling detailed 
accusations against the min¬ 
isters. who believe Mr Lai is a 
serious embarrassment to the 
government and should ga 
“Immorality and impropriety 
are being committed under 
our very noses,” the deputy 
prime minister said. 

Behind the accusation, how¬ 
ever, lies another piece of 
political intrigue. Mr Lai’s 
allegations were based on a 
document since revealed as a 
forgery. If the Indian Express 
is to be believed, Mr Lai may 
have had the forgery made 
himself, presumably to back 
his campaign against the two 
ministers. 

The document was sup¬ 
posedly written by Mr Singh 
in 1987. ft was written on 
paper with the letterhead: 
“Vishwanath Pratap Singh, 
Member of Parliament, 28 
Lodhi Estate, New Delhi”. Mr 
Singh did not move into that 
address until the following 
year. The prime minister has 
told Mr Lai he did not write 
the document. He is now 
anxious to establish who was 
responsible, and has report¬ 
edly set up an internal 
enquiry. 

Mr Lai’s principal cabinet 
foes are Aron Nehru, the 
commerce minister, and Arif 
Mohammad Khan, the energy 

to make a deal with Rajiv 
Gandhi, the opposition leader. 

Mr Gandhi has been watch¬ 
ing the growing split in the 
National Front government, 
and has warned party workers 
to prepare for a snap election. 
He is trying to build a new 
popular image by making 
train journeys across India, 
ostentatiously travelling sec¬ 
ond-class and eating with his 
fingers out of leaf [dates. 

He finds it difficult to 

the northeastern Indian state 
of Assam freed three hostages 
yesterday in exchange for the 
release of three jailed col¬ 
leagues, police said. 

They said H.K.L. Das, gen¬ 
eral manager of a government- 
owned oil refinery; his son, 
aged 21, and their driver were 
freed after 14 days* captivity. 

At the time of yesterday’s 
prisoner-hostage swap, sus¬ 
pected militants killed a senior 
policeman. Superintendent 
Daulal Singh Negi. who was 
on a separatist hit list. His 
bodyguard also died. (Reuter) 

Army to get wider 
powers in Sind 
From Our Own Correspondent in Karachi 

THE Pakistan government is 
to give new powers to the 
army to quell ethnic unrest in 
the province of Sind, raising 
far-reaching questions about 
the military’s increasingly as¬ 
sertive role in the region. 

The army has grown openly 
frustrated at the government’s 
refusal to allow it a free hand 
to tackle unrest in the 
economically vital province, 
leading to the worst public 
clashes with die government 
since Pakistan returned to 
democracy 20 months ago. 

Army chiefs said they had 
been reduced 10 “chasing 

But the military has been 
assuming a greater role in the 
province since substantially 
increasing its presence in June 
at the request of the provincial 
government. 

More than 5,000 troops and 
10.000 paramilitary forces 
have been deployed in Ka¬ 
rachi alone, with thousands 
more in Hyderabad. The high- 
profile presence has brought a 
measure of peace on the 
streets, although the ceaseless 
tide of killings and kid¬ 
nappings has not ebbed. 

The army has long insisted 
that the police and civil courts 

South East Asian Nations 
(Asean) remains* dose to 
breaking. The issue domi¬ 
nated three days of talks in 
Jakarta between Asean foreign 
ministers and the countries* 
main trade partners—the US, 
Canada, Japan, New Zealand, 
Australia and the EG If 
further talks foil to produce an 
agreement, Asean may drop 
the principle of first asylum, 
which allows boat people to 
land pending resettlement. 

“The burden of boat people 
on first asylum countries is 
getting to the point wtroe it is 
almost unbearable, politically 
and economically,’* Ali Aiatas, 
the Indonesian foreign min¬ 
ister, said. 

Observers felt that the talks 
would have broken down but 
for a concession by James 
Baker, the US Secretary of 
Slate. Previously, Washington, 
insisted that boat people 
should not be sent back to 
Vietnam without their con¬ 
sent, bat Mr Baker widened 
this to include those who offer 
no physical resistance; . 

Britain, Hong. Kong and the 
Asean countries have rejected 
this as a solution, but are 
ready to continue, talking. 
They believe that the threat of 
forced repatriation is the only 
deterrent that will stop boat 
people leaving Vietnam. 

Britain yesterday welcomed 
the EC oner to help pay for 
resettling those sent bads. 

of terrorists 
Ptaris — The presidential par¬ 
don of a convicted Middle 
East terrorist provoked pro¬ 
test movements at four 
Fnendb prisous where inmates 
refused tonturalotheir cells 
after exercises. 

Five staff at Caen prison in 
phi x.ii—rauir Normandy^ were slightly in- 

jured in incidents sparked by 
ti* pardon, prison officials 

£ said. Several hundred inmates 
play down Ounas reaction by ^ otocrvnim&o refiaedto 
saying rt had been mrespoiw S25ftoSSSS£m3m 
to a reporters question and ^yesterday 
was not therefore a statement 7 
ltvn*bp^ti$c^by ^SfccSls said foe prisoners 
the official New Ghana News 
Agency, winch reflyts 0»»> SS^nStoSftkh^of 
n^jjPMernmentpolicy. _■ AidsNaccacbeand^fimr 

Whitehall sources ^said no nf the 
mm rater was prepared to com- Tum-mmintimi nf 
mentonPekmg’sreurarkxaiid 
alsp^iBid4he statemenroao- 
tamed nothing new* While ^^1 ™ 
this was true,,ministers had ,:_r'.' : '2 J 
privately acknowledged be- PlCfiSfifitS UMirffB 

pensaniramved-hoe at the 
Chinese statement SXlSS^rotert.mwh 

I to prar dee nute for land a^d 
[i .finni^oriifir soafl &np- 

ers. Police said as many as 
' TZOiOOff peasants joined tfie 

185-mile trek from Ptaa Rida, 
Veracruz,, on. the country’s 
Gulf coast (.Ratter) • 

. t 

Border ambush; 
Srinagar Indian security 
forces amburiied a group of 
Kashmiri. militants crossing 
from Palastani-held territory 
and killed 12, a spokesman ^ said. -He." said, that seven 

’ militants were also CBqptnmd - 
alive.(Reader) [' . 

.* 

Pern pledges 
as great snub to Maude • . • .F ^P.. •• . 

• ■ ■ 1™ — Alberto Fujimori was■ 
- w ‘ sworn in as president of Pero 

^Jjalrj'rT Troops and tanks guarded 
Uvlu y LI Li t the capital against the threat of 
A ^ ' left-wing rebd attacks. Seder 
11 Ki AtM^-h -i 1 Fujimori announced plans 10 
11 flUPCIUl reverie a law. that bad 

- nationalised private banks 
rin NICOSIA . . and to create a commitipp that 

m cotmj«iWu tk. ™ould comba government 
tap on Satmday by the Swdi comx&km. (AFP) 
foreign minister. Prince Saiid 

Meanwhile, Kuwait said Bishops protest 
yesterday that it still hoped Abidjan - Roman Githojic 
reconciliation talks with Iraq bishops In Ivory Coast issued 
would go ahead and tead to a a pastoral letter criticising 
settlement of au dxnerextces widespread corruption. The 
between the two countries. A bishops alleged that “im- 
govemment spokesman in mense riefaesr have been lost 
Kuwait quoted by the official by. ntismanagonent and dir 
Kuwaiti News - Agency _ con- version of public funds. (API 
firmed fiu the first tune that; ... 
Crown Prince Sheikh jSaad al- ■ u**!*!.*^ «• w . 
Sabah, who is also prime r reigUter SUCK 

would IradKuwat’s Adtow- AnoiTslick45miles 
delegation to the talks. long and 3ft ftwide waaleftto 

Diplomats said hardline the wakeof an Indian freighter 
Iraqi conditions ftiat eff- off the coast of toe Ptk>- 
ectivdy asked Knwrit to ae- poonese in toe southwestern 
cept Baghdad’s claims tm A^ean Sea, the Greek mer- 
disputed territory and cbm- chant marine ministry said, 
pensation for alte^ financial The capoain of the freighter. ' 
tosses were unacceptable to its the l^mojar CoverL wa»- 
smaller neighbour. arrested (AFP) ' 

FonDces: saw statement 
as great snub to Mande 

Israeli police arrest eight as 
beach bomb kills teenager 

shadows” because they had no are incapable of dealing with 
powers of detention. “We pick the strife. “We want constitu- 

Kuwait still hopeful 

Fnwn Our Correspondent • 
IN JERUSALEM 

EIGHT Palestinians were de¬ 
tained by the Israeli police 
yesterday after a home-made 
pipe bomb exploded on a 
crowded Tel Aviv beach, kill¬ 
ing a 17-year-old Canadian 
girl and wounding 18 other 
sunbatheis. 

The victim of Saturday’s 
attack was Mamie Kimm- 
rimm, of WiDowdale, near 
Toronto, who was with a 
Jewish tour group. She died 
after surgery for stomach 
wounds at Ichilov hospital, 
Tel Aviv. The 18 injured, 
including three from Miss 
Kimmehnan’s youth party, 
were released after treatment, 
but hospitals detained an Arab 
who was hit over the head in 
one of several attacks by 
revenge-seeking Israelis. 

Saturday's home-made 
bomb was hidden in a beach 
bag placed between two chairs 
near a lifeguard station. One 
of the suspects was seen 
fleeing at the time. The bomb 
was the latest in a series that 
have exploded in Israel since 
May 20, the day an Israeli man 
opened fire on Arab workers, 
killing seven of them. Arab 
militants vowed to avenge the 
deaths. 

Miss Kimmelman was the 
fourth foreign national 10 die 
in violence stemming from 
toe Palestinian revolt against 
Israeli occupation of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, where 
all eight suspects come from. 

■ ’■- 

<&;!&> •*, >2- 

somebody up and hand him 
over to toe police, and 24 
hours later be is free,” a senior 
officer said. “The civilian 
courts are corrupt.” 

Benazir Bhutto, the prime 
minister, has adamantly re¬ 
jected the army's demand to 
be given overall responsibility 
for law and order, but her 
government has now asked 
the president to issue an 
ordinance enhancing the 
army’s powers. Details have 
so far not been released. 

The Sind government has 
said bluntly that toe army 
could not be trusted to use 

tional powers to deal with toe 
culprits effectively," a senior 
officer said. “Under toe 
present set-up it is not possible 
for us to deal with all the 
kidnappings, killings and 
lootings.” 

The army has urged toe 
government to invoke Article 
245 of toe constitution, under 
which full powers can be 
granted to the military to “act 
in aid of civil power", bypass¬ 
ing civilian courts if necessary. 
It wants power to conduct 
arrests, interrogations and 
trials. 

Sind has an explosive mix 

From Reuter in Nicosia 

HARDLINE conditions by 
Iraq for talks with neigh¬ 
bouring Kuwait appear to 
have derailed plans for an 
early meeting between the two 
sides to settle a crisis over oil 
and territory. 

Diplomats in the Gulf said 
that Iraq emerged strength¬ 
ened from an Opec meeting in 
Geneva last week that forced 
other Gulf stales to accept oil 

trip on Saturday by the Saudi 
foreign minister. Prince Saiid 
aLBriml. 

Meanwhile, Kuwait said 
yesterday that it still hoped 
recondfiatioa talks with Iraq 
would go ahead and lead to a 
settlement of aU differences 
between the two countries; A; 
government spokesman in 
Kuwait quoted fry the official 
Kuwaiti News Agency/coo- 

production discipline as de-. finned for the first time that; 

unfettered security powers of Patbans (10 per cent) from 
without resorting to human toe North West Frontier, Pun- 
rights atrocities. A spokesman 
noted that people still remem¬ 
bered the army's ruthless 
crushing of an uprising against 
martial law in Karachi in 
1983. 

jabis (10 per cent), and 
Mohajirs (35 per cent). Most 
of tire rest are Sindis who live 
mostly in rural areas and now 
constitute barely 10 per cent of 
the urban population. 

manded by Baghdad. 
Iraq said yesterday that the 

talks with Kuwait, doe to have 
started at the weekend in the 
Saudi peal of Jedda, may not 
be held this week, and added 
that Kuwait might beto blame 
for the delay. 

King Husain of Jordan flew 
to Kuwait and Baghdad yes¬ 
terday in a last-minute effort 
to save the talks aftera similar 

Crown Prince Sheikh £aad al- 
Sabah, who is also prime 
minister, woukLlead Kuwait’s 
delegation to the talks. 

Diplomats said hardline 

cept Baghdad’s dawns on 
disputed territory and com¬ 
pensation fire alleged financial 
losses were unacceptable 10 its 
wnaiier neighbour. 

Gun fever rages in summertime New York 

Beach of mourning: friends of Mamie Kimmelman, 
lulled by a terrorist bomb, remember her yesterday 

From Charles Bremner 
IN NEW YORK 

IN A scene that could have come from 
a gangster film, four mourners 
dropped the flowers they were holding 
at a New York funeral on Saturday 
and sprayed the crowd with machine- 
gun fire, wounding seven people. 

The cemetery shooting in suburban 
Linden. New Jersey, capped a week in 
which violence in New York appeared 
to have entered a new phase. Three 
children were shot dead in separate 
incidents, hit by stray bullets from 
gunfights, and police reported that 
dealers in “crack” cocaine had taken 
10 staging old-feshioned duels at 
dawn. 

About 100 people were at the 
funeral of Vinh Vu, the leader of a 

Chinatown gang called “Born to Kill", 
when toe gunmen approached, appar¬ 
ently to pay their last respects. 

“As they walked by the casket with 
a bouquet of flowers, they dropped 
them and opened fire,” said Captain 
Raymond Beckman of the local 
police. The men used a shotgun and 
three Uzi automatics. Police said it 
was surprising that only seven were 
wounded. 

Mr Vu was murdered in Manhattan 
early on Wednesday. Detectives said 
his “crew” was feuding with a little 
Italy gang. 

Meanwhile, Mayor David Dinkins 
and other officials attended the 
funeral of Veronica Corates, aged 
nine, who was shot in the head in her 
parents* car in Brooklyn. 

Two other children-and^^two adults . 
were also killed by stray buliels in the 
last four days from the wild gunfire 
that has become routine in parts of : 
Brooklyn, the Bronx and Manhattan. 

In the small Brooklyn district of- 
East New York, 22 people were killed 
in toe first three^ months^of this year. 
Major Owens, the focal congressman; - 
called on. the. governor, Mario.. 
Cuomo, last week to send the Nat¬ 
ional Guard to restore order.: Local--. 
newspapers have. exhausted the 
vocabulary of war. to describe coo-; 
ditions inside the big Brooklyn and 
Bronx housing estates. 

According to police, ■ teenage 
“crack” dealers duel at dawn on roofe r 
and in deserted yards. Opponents 
waft towards, each other, guns down,. - 

until each reaches a-painted Bn», Tin 
imesare^20yanJsapart.Theyarether 

. free.to fixe any weapon and move- it - 
a^. direction. Referees^ observe be 
bind a wall of concrete Weeks! If 1 
dueflist raises his> weapon befoti 
reachinjitoe.paroted fine, the referee 
shoot him. . 

>’ The Brooklyn gun duels-.starte 
among Jamaican, “crack”, dealers an 
havt spread over tbe past inopil 
adding to the recond^morder iaie i 
ifie oty this Six people q 
average are ldDed cveiy day. ( ■ - 

Jimmy -AresfiB& lbe New Yor • 
commemaaor, reported yesterday da . 
“dock” deakavhxtiiiex on Fiufoyi 
agree, that -wamenfe iocinding thp . 
who art pregnant, would be aflbm 
to take pot in duds. • 
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Adopt the wrong tactics, and you may fall prey 

to your opponents. 

Develop a sound strategy however, and you’ll be 

more than a match. 

But where to start? 

And we’ll pay up to two-thirds of the cost of 

between 5 and 15 days’ consultancy. 

For more information, call us free on 0800 500 200. 

Or send off the coupon. 

But act swiftly, before your competitors make the 
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Thwarting the 
Labour guns 

Ronald Butt 

The shrinking of Labour's 
lead in the opinion polls 
underlines the fact that the 

politicians have left Westminster 
with the prospects for the general 
election wide open. Minor em- 
barrassments of one sort or 
another have followed the govern¬ 
ment to the brink of the recess and 
the all-important constraint of 
inflation still overhangs Mrs 
Thatcher's future. 

Yet Labour is still not fully 
trusted and faces in Mrs Thatcher 
the most remarkable combination 
of conviction with political 
flexibility since the war. Her 
ability to temper her principles 
with whatever shifts of position 
she thinks necessary to maintain 
her hold on power is quite 
exceptional. This is not ignoble 
power grabbing for its own sake. It 
reflects rather a missionary spirit 
which persuades her that she is the 
best person to do what has to be 
done whatever it happens to be. 
She has something of the same 
spirit of being called to the job, 
adopting whatever improvisations 
are necessary, as animated Simon 
de Montfort and Oliver Cromwell. 
What she is persuaded is right to 
be done is right to be done. 

None of this diminishes her 
attachment to the basic market 
principles for which she took over 
the Tory leadership. Tempera¬ 
mentally she needs to work from 
firm rules and to have around her 
those who reinforce them with 
evidence and dogma. But she is 
not in thrall to them. The distanc¬ 
ing of 10 Downing Street over the 
weekend from the anathemas 
pronounced by Sir Alan Walters 
against the European exchange 
rate mechanism illustrates the 
point. 

Mrs Thatcher has now genu¬ 
inely let herself be persuaded by 
the weight of her cabinet col¬ 
leagues' opinion that Britain must 
join, and although the government 
still waits for ‘The time to be 
right", that is no longer a simple 
escape clause. Sir Alan is therefore 
simply being awkward in contin¬ 
uing to recite his creed. Mrs 
Thatcher's attitude is reminiscent 
of an episode shortly after she first 
gained power when she advised a 
questioner on a particular topic to 
talk to a certain industrialist who 
was then much in favour. A couple 
of years later, when the opinion of 
that industrialist was put to her, 
she was dismissive, remarking 
simply: "He only sings one tune." 

Contrary to appearances, sing¬ 
ing one tune is not her own 
practice. She can change key, 
improvise and add counterpoint 
to a degree which subordinates the 
main theme if that is necessary. 
That is good Tory practice. 
Alistair Horne's biography of 
Harold Macmillan describes how 
that prime minister's father-in- 
law, the old Whiggjsh Duke of 
Devonshire, grumbled on the 
grouse-moon "These damned 
grouse, they won’t fly straight — 
like a lot of Tories!” But there is 
no merit for a political party in 
lining up neatly for the benefit of 
the enemy’s guns, and Mrs 
Thatcher is Tory enough not to do 

it Conservatives know that there 
are no final answers in politics, 
only temporary solutions which 
bring new problems. Itis inis 
pragmatism, with Mrs Thatcher 
adding her gift of willpower to the 
cabinet consensus on responding 
to current challenges, that con¬ 
stitutes Mr Kinnock’s biggest 
danger. 

His own party is of a very 
different sort. Us roots had always 
been nourished by an ideology 
which has been systematically 
demolished over the past three or 
four years. Almost the entire 
output of information from Lab¬ 
our has been designed to reassure 
the voting public about what it 
would not do. It would not 
renationalise (or at least, not so as 
to be noticed), would not restore 
the trade unions' power over 
workers, would not leave the 
European Community (but would 
be more European than the To¬ 
ries), would not impose controls 
over capital or industry and would 
not unilaterally renounce the 
nuclear deterrent. 

Perhaps most important in 
electoral terms, it would not add 
to the taxes of the majority. Or 
would it? In reality, it hardly 
seems credible for Labour to out¬ 
bid the Tories on the public 
services — which is its main point 
of attraction — without either 
putting up taxes in some form or 
another for those who are not, by 
any objective test, rich (those 
earning just plus or minus 
£20,000), or by causing infla¬ 
tionary pressures. If anything, the 
inflationary constraints troubling 
Mrs Thatcher will pose even 
greater difficulties for Labour, and 
much ambiguity still hangs over 
its intentions to make life better by 
higher public spending. 

Of all Labour's potential 
commitments, only one seems 
quite clean the return to the rates 
in place of the poll tax. But 
although the poU tax was mis¬ 
begotten and remains unpopular, 
the rates in their day were unpopu¬ 
lar too. Who. therefore, is to say 
whether Labour will gain or lose 
more on balance by this commit¬ 
ment. which will probably help 
mostly those who are already 
committed to the party, while 
alienating many floaters who find 
that under the poll tax they are 
marginally better off? 

Above alL there stiff exists in the 
town halls and on Labour benches 
active representatives of the old 
Labour party who resent the 
dismantling of socialism, whether 
in their own party or in Eastern 
Europe. The Tories have no 
equivalent of the enemy within to 
disturb their image, though they 
do have a risk of splitting on 
principle over Europe. 

Mrs Thatcher therefore still 
holds the initiative. Though Lab¬ 
our has decided what it must do, it 
is still unsure about what it dare 
do. The Tories will not fly straight* 
to make targets for Labour’s guns 
(their troubles have made them 
anything but suicidal) and Mrs 
Thatcher and her new cabinet 
consensus still have the potential 
for a fourth victory. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris I still can't believe it. Ever 
since I read it I have been 
searching for another inter¬ 

pretation. Was it meant ironi¬ 
cally? Could it have been taken 
as a sad comment on our times? 

But no. I have looked at the 
thing from every angle, and I 
can no reach conclusion other 
than that the following article, 
which appeared in one of 
•Britain’s major newspapers, 
was intended as a serious 
report: to be taken straight. It is 
quoted here in full: 

CLINT'S REAL LIFE 
BRUSH WITH DEATH 

Clir.t Eastwood came within 
seconds o f death in a bizarre 
fatal accident on a Los .1 ngefes 
film location. The 59-ycar-old 
star, who was directing and co- 
starring in thejilm The Rookie. 
was almost hit by a window 
cleaner who plunged to his death 
from the roof of a nearby 
building. 

■■I production executive said: 
"Just a second after Clint 
stepped away, the guv on the 
roof fell and landed right on the 
spot where he had been stand¬ 
ing. I can't see how he could 
have survived the impact if the 
guy had hit him." 

And that was all. It reminded 
me of Sefion. the horse which 
was not killed in the Hyde Park 
bombing when several guards¬ 
men were. A biography of this 
horse has been written, and, out 
to pasture, he is not visited by 
the public. "Never Mind the 
Titanic,” runs the familiar graf¬ 
fiti. "what news of the iceberg?” 

RSPCA SLAMS ROYAL 
CRUELTY TO HORSES 

Equestrians were divided last 
night in the wake of sharp 
RSPCA criticism of military 
practices which left at least one 
horse unaccounted far after the 
Battle of Bosworih field on 
Tuesday. 

Evidence is mounting that its 
rider. King Richard II! of Tower 
Hamlets, abandoned the beast 
when it got into difficulties. 
According to one eye-witness 
report. Richard, 39. was seen 
wandering in a confused state, 
muttering: ".-l horse, a horse, my 
kingdom fora horse!" 

"He had shamefully abused 
one horse already." said angry 
RSPCA officials. "AH beseemed 
to care about was where he could 
get another. This only strength¬ 
ens our argument for a com¬ 
pulsory horse registration 
scheme. ” 

DESERT BUSHFIRE 
Egyptian police are still trying to 
solve the riddle of a bush which 
was found burning over the 
weekend, threatening sur¬ 
rounding scrubland. 

According to one Israeli 
source. Moses, the bush "spon¬ 
taneously ignited". However, 
sources close to Pharoah dis¬ 
count the rumour. They' say: “It 
is highly irresponsible to engage 
in supernatural tittle-tattle at a 
time when the scrub is tinder-dry 
after the recent drought and 
plague of locusts. This blaze 
could have spread. Setting fire to 
bushes is no way to make 
political capital." 

MISSING ASP SOUGHT 
Anxious animal-lovers are this 
morning refusing to call off the 
search for a pet snake acci¬ 
dentally released after a domes¬ 
tic incident in Alexandria. 

Red-faccd zoo experts told of 
the mix-up in which the creature 
was apparently concealed in a 
basket of figs and smuggled 
away by a clown acting on an 
assignment. “He are talking 
about an endangered viper." 
said one conservationist. "They 
don7 eat figs. And it is just not 
good enough to call the species 
‘pretty worm of Nilas’ as this 
ignorant woman. Cleopatra, is 
reported to have done before 
clasping it to her bosom. Bo¬ 
soms can he fata! to these asps. ” 

ARROW FOUND 
Hastings. Thursday. 

An arrow has been discovered in 
an unusual location. The miss¬ 
ile. which belonged to a French 
tourist. At. Guillaume, on a day- 
trip from Normandy, has been ' 
returned to its delighted owner. 
“I am tres content to ‘ave this 
cherished fleche back in my 
quiver. ” said an overjoyed M. 
Guillaume. “Ithas— ‘owdoyou 
say?— sentimental appeal." 

The arrow was found stuck in 
the face of the late Harold 
Saxon, of no fixed address. 

Michael Dynes, transport correspondent, suggests a compromise in the rail freigh disp _ 

Mainline thrust at 
With the Channel tunnel 

due to link tire British 
and continental road and 

rail networks three years from 
now, the spectre of a big increase 
in heavy lorry traffic on our 
already congested motorways is 
worrying a growing number of 
politicians, industrialists and local 
authorities. 

They fear that the development 
of Europe's trans-continental rail 
feigbt distribution system will 
stop at Folkestone, where, because 
of government reluctance to sanc¬ 
tion sufficient public investment 
in new railway infrastructure, 
freight brought into Britain by rail 
wiQ be switched to road. 

According to these critics, 
Britain will then become paralysed 
by traffic jams, scorned by its 
continental counterparts and de¬ 
serted by those businesses able to 
relocate on the continent, until it 
is finally marginalised ou the 
fringe of Europe. 

Although such warnings may be 
tinged with a little hyperbole, there 
will certainly be a big increase in 
cross-Channel freight. The Euro¬ 
pean Community now accounts 
for about 60 per cent by value of 
all Britain's imports and exports, 
more than 90 per cent of which is 
moved to and from the ports by 

road. The single market will lead 
to a further increase in EC bade 
which could put an intolerable 
strain on Britain's motorways. 

To provide through freight ser¬ 
vices to and from continental 
destinations, British Rail plans to 
invest £310 million in electric 
locomotives and freight wagons 
and to upgrade existing hues. 
With this investment, BR hopes to 
capture 6.7 per cent of the market, 
doing away with 400,000 tony 
journeys per year. 

The problem is that Britain's 
loading gauge, which governs the 
height and width of the loads that 
trains can take through tunnels, 
under bridges and past hneside 
structures, is considerably smaller 
than on the continent So conti¬ 
nental freight win have to be 
transported in smaller units ifit is 
to run on British hoes. One partial 
solution is to put smaller wheels 
on the wagons,enabling BR to use 
continental-sized freight wagons. 
Although presenting other tech¬ 
nical problems — excessive track 
friction, weight restrictions and 
dangers from braking at speed — 
this would be better than doing 
nothing at all, but does not address 
the problem of greater wagon 
width. So even if smaller wheels 
were adopted, BR coukl still lose 

freight traffic to the roads. 
Privately, BR officials admit 

they are prisoners of history, and 
victims of the government’s strin¬ 
gent investment requirements. 
Railway lines in Rent — where 
leading gauge difficulties are 
particularly acute — were built on 
the cheap, and because BR always 
expected to remain-isolated from 
continental railways, there seemed 
little point in changing them. 

Exasperated by what is widely 
seen as the government’s failure to 
*«icf. advantage of the Channel 
tunnel by equipping Britain with a 
high-speed passenger line between 
Folkestone and London, together 
with new freight lines built on a 
gauge that accommodates conti¬ 
nental traffic, John Prescott, 
Labour's transport spokesman, 
last week outlined a £5 billion rail 
scheme, designed to spread the 
benefits of the tunnel throughout 
Britain. 

The proposals were immediate¬ 
ly denounced by Cecil Parkinson, 
the transport secretary, as being 
“hugely expensive and hugely 
uneconomic”. Admittedly, the 
proposals were short on detail No 
revenue forecasts were provided, 
and the absence of a cost break¬ 
down led some observers to 
suspect the project could just as 

easily end up with a price tag of 
£25 billion as £5 billion. 

However, Mr Prescott’s pro¬ 
posals did strike a chord among 
industry and commerce, whose- 
spokesmen are increasingly core* . 
cerned that the absence of long- 
term transport planning will place 
Britain, especially outside the 
south-east, at a senous dis¬ 
advantage to its continental 
competitors. In the words of one 
transport analyst “BR does not set 
policy, the government does, ana 
it doesn’t” , ... 

Between Mr Parkinson s rigid 
adherence to free-market prin¬ 
ciples and Mr Prescott’s demand 
for billions of pounds of invest¬ 
ment in railway infrastructure, 
there lies a third possibility, 
hitherto overiooked by the partici¬ 
pants in the. road-rail debate. 
According to BR’s own calcula¬ 
tions, the cost of converting to 
French gauge the existing- tines 
between Folkestone and London, ., 
and the east and west coast main 
tines to Edinburgh and GUtsgpWj-is 
£600 million. 

But this cost would be too large 
for BR to justify commertiallyr 
Even ifit were allowed to breach: 
the g per cent return on; invest-: 
meat demanded by the Treasury,- 
investment costs would still have: , x r. 

to be passed on to customers, 

forcing rail freight]Pjjcm’ 

Kadsagain- Cpnvmwon 
occur only if it were 
taxpayer, and ihisisprohjWca 
£33^42 of the Channel Tunnel 

A(Making such a P*?6? 
would require a :£ 
government attitudes towa«B uw 
railways. BR has to P^videa 
service that win be suffiaartfy 
cheap and reliable tol 
manufacturers to use freight trams 
rather «*»»» drive on-drive on 
shuttle trains. That means ma»W 
key lines compatible «Mi £ 
nental gauges. The prize for bk 
could be the total loads of one 
million lorry journeys to and man 

tond a y«r. 

The project would have to be 

whit some assistance from Brus¬ 
sels. Butthat is appropriate, for the 
public interest is involved.' It 
would prbvwfe a’ more cost-eff¬ 
ective and environmentally sear 
drive way of reducing motorway 
'congestion and promoting re- 

=. gtonaT access to ■ the continental 
; rail rietwork than either the m*- 

action or over-<kHmmtiBeii t cor- 
repfiyonbfrfer. :!. V 

Not just a few rotten apples, 
enough to taint 

Adding the echo of a 1952 murder 

trial to his armoury, Bernard Levin 

points an accusing finger at Britain’s 

much-vaunted police and judiciary I remember the Craig-Bentley 
case for a number of reasons, 
but one is dominant; 1 do not 
exaggerate when I say that it 

significantly helped to shape my 
life and work. At the time of the 
events, which was late 1952,1 was 
just starting my career as a 
journalist but so little footing did 
1 have that 1 was not at aB certain 
that I had found my m&tier. or 
even, if 1 had, whether I wanted to 
pursue it 

The seed which the case planted 
for me might have borne fruit in 
one of many professions, and ~of 
course there is no need to make 
such a connection at all; many 
people, following the case, must 
have had an identical reaction, 
without any continuing effect But 
from that day forth, I have never 
allowed myself to believe in the 
myth — perpetuated in and by our 
legal process — of the unstained, 
unstainable Olympian judge, 
raised high above the courtroom 
to seek justice and promulgate it 
In the Craig-Bentley case, so 
shameless was the bias of the judge 
(Lord Chief Justice Goddard), not 
only in his summing-up but in his 
entire handling of the proceedings, 
that my image of the Bench was 
transformed. 

Silly people, lawyers mostly, say 
that I hate the Bar and the Bench 
alike. I hate neither; but since 1952 
1 have looked at both with a pro¬ 
found scepticism, and whenever I 
feel the scepticism wavering, I 
recall the sickening eulogy which 
Denning pronounced from the 
bench, obiter, at the time of 
Goddard's death in 1971. and the 
scepticism bleeds afresh. ("The 
scepticism needed no encourage¬ 
ment when Lord Donaldson 
raised that delightful cloud of 
implausible pomposities to avoid 
being questioned by the May 
committee on the Maguire case.)’ 

I had now better explain what 
all this is about. 

Christopher Craig, though only 
16. was a hardened villain: Derek 
Bentley, who was 19 and border¬ 

line mentally defective, was very 
much under Craig's thumb. They 
went to rob a warehouse; someone 
saw them and called the police. 
Bentley gave himSelf up at once, 
and from then on was in custody. 
Craig drew a revolver, and a gun- 
battle with the police ensued; one 
of the officers was shot dead. 

Although Bentley was under 
arrest throughout, and had no gun, 
he was charged with murder along 
with Craig, largely because it was 
said that he shouted “Let him 
have it” to Craig, thus encourag¬ 
ing Craig to kilL There was a 
counter-argument for the meaning 
of the words; instead of the slang 
use of the term, it could be beld 
that Bentley was urging Craig to 
surrender the weapon. In any case. 
Bentley denied saying the words at 
all. Both were convicted. 

The death penalty was then still 
in force; Craig was below the age at 
which criminals could be exe¬ 
cuted, but Bentley was a year over 
it, and was sentenced to death. It 
was widely assumed that the 
sentence would be commuted; 
even Goddard recommended 
clemency. But the home secretary 
was the dreadful Maxwell Fyfe. 
and Bentley was hanged. 

Many books have been written 
about the case; there was even a 
play, by Ludovic Kennedy. (I was 
whanging Ludo over the head the 
other day, on the subject of 
euthanasia, but my admiration for 
his work in righting judicial 
wrongs is unqualified.) Gradually, 
as more and more has come to 
light, it has begun to seem that 
Bentley’s hanging was a gross 
miscarriage of justice. There is 
now more evidence that Beniley 
did not say the vital but ambigu¬ 
ous words; mare important it is 
claimed that ihe bullet which 
killed PC Miles could not have 
fitted Craig's gun. but could have 
been fired from a police revolver, 
thus turning murder into a tragic 
and terrible accident 

] dwell on this 37-year-old 

? Home Office hash&d evidence of 
the- banged ^youth’s innocence, 

: “wrong” buflet wid alksince the 
hanging, or indeed before it. - 
- V But am I Wandering about 
in the past, when thepresent is rife 

■ and sthtidiig? lrook no part in foe 
campaigns to free the Guildford 

wrong for a reason. Though 
Bentley is beyond any more pain, 
his sister, supported by the foren¬ 
sic critics, has now presented the 
case to the Home Office, seeking, 
with fresh evidence, posthumous 
rehabilitation for the hanged man. 

My regular readers will know 
that I hold the belief that there is 
no act so outrageous, no cover-up 
so shameful, no concealment of 
the truth so indefensible, that the 
Home Office would shrink from 
iL If you think that that is coming 
it a bit strong, read a few of the 
books about the Timothy Evans 
case. (Ludo wrote one of those, 
too: the home secretary, when it 
became dear that John Christie 
had committed the murders for 
which Evans had been hanged. 

VtoyCvfi- . 

was Maxwell Fyfe, who presided 
over a cover-up.) There were' 
people in the Home Office at that 
lime who - should have.. faced 
prosecution, for the crime of 
perverting the course of justice. 

So 1 do not bold out great hopes 
for the Bentley family and their 
pitiful quest I cannot, of course, 
comment on the Randlc-Pottle 
case, because it is still going on. 
but 1 can remind you that earlier 
in the proceedings, when the 
defence needed a document which 
the Home Office was trying to 
keep hidden, David Waddington, 
the home secretary, had to be 
ordered by the judge to produce iL 
That sort of conduct is what the 
Bentleys are up against: it would 
not surprise me in the least if the 

joined in nowfortbeBinhin^m 
Six I couldbe accused, with 
justice, as being a johnny-come- 

-lately. Bul l can see abam doprby 
daylight, and it is clear to me that 
what lies at the iieart of pur 
judicial and criminal system, 
which.-has been exposed in these 
terrible cases andraatfyfesser fed 
similar ones, is nothing to do any 

, morewifo tiieiiaditibBal,“hand- 
fo] ofjqtten apples in the barrel". 

J&>:bnrel oozing 
.putrefaction: -Too many. 
coppers, arp bent; tpo 

; mrompetem; .4^ judges, 
. starting with Lane anti Donald- 

.. sqiti seem 4nd 
dfiafto their own weaknesses. And 
now comes news whidi will make 
foecynics, who have: been saying 

-these things for many years, laugh ■ 
■ themselves ratostiteb-ups. 
' 'Mr Kevin Taylor: has recently 
published a book. The Poiso ned 
free, which. accuses, virtually foe 
entire Manchester police force cf 

i an. exceptionally wide variety -iof 
corrupt practices; he alleges that: 
they deliberately set out to raur 
him as their contribution to what7; 
has come to be called the “Striker', 
affalri*. So grave ate his charges' 

• that it was impossible for the 
police to ignore them; but foey 
have now done the next best thing. " 
Instead of calling in investigating’'' 

'officers from another force, asAs 
the custom, they have handed . 
over the smoking bomb to foe 
Police Com plaints Authority. • *•*' 
; This well-meaning but ndicu- 

lous body can be guaranteed to 
take five years over its investing*- 
tion, and then say that aflerscr- 
great a passage of time it cannot 
come to any useful conclusioh;- 
whereupon everybody can go back 
to sleep. Bui ) shall toss and turn; 
and any sleep I-get will be haunted 
with bad dreams. I said when T . 
began foal I have had a lifelong 
scepticism about our processes of- 
law. So I have; but scepticism is . 
not the same as disgust and anger, 
which is what I feel now. Corrupt 
no optimi pessima. 

Kinnock’s yen 
to get up and go 
Because ihe headlines were 

dominated by the Ridley 
affair and the release of 

Daphne Parish from an Iraqi jail, 
Neil Kinnock was denied the 
publicity mileage he hoped for 
during his recent trip to Wash¬ 
ington. Now. as the suspicion 
spreads abroad that Mrs Thatcher 
might not be eternally invincible 
after all. he is looking for another 
field to conquer. But where? 

Russia is the obvious place for a 
high-profile visit in which Kin¬ 
nock could spread his inter¬ 
national-statesman wings before 
the world’s television cameras. 
But that is just not on. President 
Gorbachev’s problems are piling 
up on so many fronts he would 
barely have time to shake 
Kinnock by the hand and ask after 
his good friend at Number Ten. 

Looking further easL though, is 
one country which Kinnock aides 
consider ideal for his purpose and 
where discreet hints are already 
being dropped; Japan. Kinnock is 
keen to meet the prime minister, 
Toshiki Kaifu. and business lead¬ 
ers to discuss Japanese investment 
in Britain. Japanese firms already 
employ 9,000 people in Wales, 500 
of them in his own Islwyn 
constituency- To come back with 
even a hint that another few 
billion yen might soon be on the 
way would give a boost LO 
Labour's still substantial but 
declining lead over the Tories. 

The omens for a visit are good. 
The Japanese press, influenced by 
the way President Bush received 
him as a potential prime minister, 
is taking a closer interest in 

Labours economic policies, and 
Kinnock personally. David Mor¬ 
ris. of the Anglo-Japanese Eco¬ 
nomic Institute, says: “The 
Japanese are a naturally curious 
people. They would like to know 
more about the man and what he 
stands for.’’ 

There is. though, one stumbling 
block. However curious they may 
be, they have yet to invite him. 
Come on, boyo. ring the embassy 
and put on that Welsh charm. 
There could be an tnviiaiion in 
the post tomorrow. 

China dolls Whether Kinnock makes it 
or not. Avon will soon be 
calling further afield. The 

American cosmetics giant famous 
for its Avon Lady is now recruit¬ 
ing 3.000 women — with a target of 
6.000 by the end of the year — to 
knock on some of China's millions 
of doors. 

With Avon ladies well estab¬ 
lished in other Asian countries, 
including Taiwan, bastion of the 
Chinese nationalists, the company 

DIARY 
foresees no problem in hiring its 
hard-sell ladies - “the Chinese arc 
natural merchants" — or persuad¬ 
ing Chinese womanhood that its 
products are one manifestation of 
western decadence they cannot be 
without. 

Initially, China’s Avon ladies 
will tote a mere 50 products, as 
opposed to the 600 that those in 
the West have on offer, though the 
number will gradually increase. It 
all goes to show that despite 
Tiananmen Square. China is 
experiencing changes that arc not 
just cosmetic. 

Short-changed More drama in the,usually 
quiet world of chess. If 
Britain produced two 

potential Wimbledon champions 
- unlikely it is true, but just 
suppose — and they were drawn 
against each other in the first 
round not once but two years in 
succession, there would be a row 
of McEnroe-styfe proportions. But 
that is what has happened in the 
world chess finals, in which 
Britain has two representatives, 
grandmasters Nigel Short and Jon 
Speelman. The last lime they' at 
least got beyond the preliminary 

round before the World Chess 
Federation brought them face to 
face. “This lime it’s even worse, 
it's the last 14, as opposed to the 
last eight” says Speelman, who 
won the last showdown before 
losing to Jan Timman of Holland. 

The tournament pairings are 
determined by the federation on 
current world ratings, but Speel¬ 
man believes another system 
should be adopted to keep nat¬ 
ional representatives apart. Ray¬ 
mond Keene, the Times chess 
correspondent, say’s: “It's ludi¬ 
crous. If this were any other sport 
there would be a national outcry.” 
Now that Keene has delivered his 
dossier on the suspected missing 
murder victim, he might periiaps 
lean on the British Chess Federa¬ 
tion as a first step to an inter¬ 
national campaign. 

• The ne\vs that the government 
is to cut British armed forces in 
Germany by 50 per cent wifi come 
as no surprise to the Adam Smith 
Institute, which recommended 
such cuts in September 1983. At 
the time the prime minister said 
the Institute »as very important, 
but “it does nor decide British 
policy" In the end it seems to. 

Rattling skeleton Will the elevation of the 
arch wet Sir George 
Young to the govern¬ 

ment whips office inspire the very 
backbench rebellion his promo¬ 
tion was intended to avoid? 
Young’s move was the biggest 
surprise of foe reshuffle, and: was 
seen by some MBs as an dive 
branch to Tory poll-tax rebels. Bat 
Young has also been noted for Jus 
strong attacks on the govern¬ 
ment's failure to. uprate child 
benefit in line with inflation* 
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Many Tory backbenchers ate : ‘ 
npw reacquamting themselves - 
with Young s speeches to see how.-;:. 
they can improve their own v 
promotion- prospects. They in^ r 
dude Michael Brown, renowned V 
tor rus mischievious sense of .. 
humour, who sought out Young T-V 
the other day to congratulate hira* - 

fldding: “1 am so convinced by; - _ 
your arguments on child benefit-!," 
that next ume we foil to upraie itf-v r 
shall naturally vote againsi tfte’-J 
government” Young’s reaction,' 
alas, is unknown. • r.r-z • 

Eastwardly mobile I Tfr« free market in all itiff 
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TRINIDAD’S TRIAL BY FIRE 
prime “ioisterand other 

memoers of the government of Trinidad and 

Must™ bJLrti^!°ent KrouP of black 
vSSwtS?^1* ™dn?™« the chronic 

Of very small states to extremist 

S‘S^tSTuni,ies"» ^ 
Nothing suggests that Yasin Abu Bakr. their 
™*wjeader, has a following which extends 

%*££**£& of his 
une on the outskirts of the capital Port of 
Spam. Most of the Caribbean's 400,000 
Muslims are of Indian origin, andhave 
nothing m common with Caribbean black 

w]!^£2^CS’ ,nspircd ^ V* American 
*2™* movement of the 1960s. Most 

wade Trinidadians are Christian. Abu Baler’s 
known admiration for President Gaddafi 
eratesgraera! contempt Yet the assault was 
followed by extensive looting and arson. 

Suggestions that the external world should 
rush to assist almost invariably accompany 
Midi crises, and have already emanated from 
Eugenia Charles, the Dominican prime min¬ 
ister, one of the architects of the American 
interwmtion in Grenada in 1983. Such “help” 
would inappropriate. The calm response of 
the Trinidadian military, political and re¬ 
ligious establishments to the militants’ black¬ 
mail is a tribute to the maturity of the country’s 
democratic institutions. 

The country's leaders have, however, been 
badly shaken by the anti-government slogans 
chanted by the rioters, and the speed with 
which civil disorder broke out. The unpopular¬ 
ity of the government led by Arthur Robinson, 
only 30 months after winning a landslide 

' victory with the promise of rescuing the 
country’s tottering economy, is such that the 
rebels* demand for his resignation and for 
elections within 90 days will be so widely 
supported as possibly to be irresistible. 

- Much of ^ unpopularity is the result of 
economic policies which no responsible gov¬ 
ernment would change. Trinidad and Tobago 
is paying dear for the economic overheating 
(and overborrowing) which accompanied its 
00 boom in the 1970s and early 1980s. After six 

THE SWEET TASTE OF POWER 
Not since Guinness bid for Distillers has a 
potential purchaser been paid a fee for making 
its offer, yet the energy secretary, John 
Wakeham, yesterday indicated that the gov¬ 
ernment may be prepared to pay such a fee to 
Hanson PLC, the conglomerate that wishes to 
take over POwerGen. The suggestion is that If 
Hanson should make an offer for PowerGen, 
thus short-circuiting the planned offer for sale 
of PowaGen shares to the public; Hanson 
might be paid an “underwriting fee” in return 
for leaving its bid on the table while alternative 
offers are examined. 

Any such payment would compound the 
damage inflicted by the Rover affair to public 
faith in the integrity of government deals with 
the private sector. Although underwriting fees 
are part and parcel of share flotations, they are 
usually paid to merchant banks and others for 
agreeing to buy any shares which are not sold 
in the public flotation. The underwriters are 
there as a safety net, to make sure the 
govemmentgets its money. 

The mooted Hanson deal is something quite 
different There is nothing particularly unusual 
in the owners of a company which is subject to 
an offer deriding to test the maricet thoroughly 
by iHTfripg offers from elsewhere. But the 
company making the original offer is not 
rewarded for starting the ball rolling, and if it 
loses out to a higher bidder, that is merely an 
aspect of the free market system. 

Hanson is expecting to make good profits 
from a purchase of PowerGen, and has already 
been richly rewarded for its initiative in 
opening the door to a bid by having access to a 
great fhnii of confidential information about 
the company. Other companies are now 
expressing interest in bidding, but Hanson has 
a head and shoulders start on any competitor, 

presumably likes what it sees sufficiently 
to wish to carry on to the next stage. 

Hanson must be wishing that it had not 
iwiiiwi the fee idea into the public domain, for 

the fuss being kicked up over a small principal 
(but an important principle) will mean that any 
deal the company strikes, no matter how above 
board, wifi be regarded with suspicion. For that 
reason alone, the government ought never to 
have contemplated any such payment. In 
addition, the fee is a commercial irrelevance. 
Whether or not Hanson eventually bids a price 
which is acceptable to the government win not 
be dictated by a sweetener of the kind being 
talked about Hanson will bid if, and only i£ 
the deal is commercially advantageous. 

The fuss about the fee should not obscure the 
more important debate as to whether 
PowerGen should be sold to any single buyer, a 
debate which is also likely to be clouded by 
fears of an asset strip. The main purpose of 
PowerGen, after an, is to provide two-fifths of 
this country’s non-nuclear power, and there is 
a strong, legitimate public interest in seeing 
that it goes into bands which will provide the 
appropriate level of financial, managerial and 
technical support 

The government’s options are far from wide 
open. It would be quite wrong to sell Power¬ 
Gen to an owner which would cut back on 
investment merely to maximise short term 
profits. Long term vision is required. It would 
be equally wrong to allow ownership of Power- 
Gen to be used merely as a route to other 
commercial objectives. That would appear to 
exclude purchase by big suppliers of equip¬ 
ment Competition in energy supply must be 
ensured, a goal which would rule out National 
Power, British Gas and the Reach state-owned 
electricity company EDF. 

By the time all the “vertical** and “hori¬ 
zontal** would-be bidders for PowerGen have 
been excluded, the companies that remain with 
the finance and credentials are few and far 
between. Hanson, given a head start as the 
government's preferred bidder, should be paid 
no so-called underwriting fees for accepting 
such a privileged position. 

BLACK, WHITE AND RED-FACED 
After the leak of a damning report on its 
activities, the spotlight which has 
recently on a number of 
has now swung to the Worid Wide Fund fo 
Nature. Yesterday the Fund 
for its efforts to save the giant panaa 
responded with a imii* id 
in a mea culpa at times frank 
self-critical But what a 
newspaper leak 
documentary expose to force w w t-s 

Usually outsiders* reports on chanties are 
inshtedupon by \A% 
departments or trusts, perhaps. But thisone, 
ccnaductedbyJohn Phillipson,a 

in zoology at Oxford, «£ 
wWF'Hvtf The idffi a sound one* lu 
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This looks like a save the 
WWFs very logo, a 
giant panda. The organisa 

registered trade mark, is a picture of the cuddly 
creature. To WWFs immense embarrassment, 
the report shows that the vast stuns of money 
poured into China to protect the beast have 
had tittle effect WWF spent nearly £1 minion 
on a bieating and research centre in which 
only one live panda has been born (and has 
since died). According to Dr Phillipson, 
“WWF has not been effective or efficient in 
safeguarding its massive investment** Now the 
organisation admits that the animal may still 
become extinct, despite its efforts. 

What is puzzling about the whole episode is 
not so much WWFs poor management — 
many charities share that trait—but its naivefe 
about what to do with the report It printed 
only a few copies, and kept them locked up in 
headquarters. Predictably, the news leaked out, 
and WWF is now seen to be guilty not just of 
bad management of its conservation activities, 
but of its public relations too. 

Should it have commissioned the report at 
all? There was always a chance that the find¬ 
ings would be critical, landing the charity in the 
dilemma expressed succinctly in a leaked 
memo from the Duke of Edinburgh, WWFs* 
president: “Whatever we do with it, we are 
bound to get into trouble. If we don’t publish it 
jn full, we are bound to be accused of trying to 
‘cover up* something. If we do let it out, all the 
mischief-makers will have a field day.” 

Few powerhoklers like to be held to account, 
and those who opt for such accountability 
without outside pressure should be praised. It 
was brave of WWF to have brought in Dr 
Phillipson in the first place. Having commis¬ 
sioned the study, the charity should have 
made the criticisms public immediately along 
with the steps it planned to take as a result. It 
might then have been praised for its candour. 
Instead, it has suffered for its cowardice. All 
charities should take the lesson to heart. 

Case for direct population-control 

successive years of recession, the austerity plan 
launched by Mr Robinson is only just 
beginning to arrest the downward spiral 

The reforms, which include extensive 
privatisation and reduced subsidies to loss- 
making state enterprises, together with cuts in 
the civil service, are indispensable. But they 
have been accompanied by real hardship; 
family incomes, once the highest in the 
Caribbean, have halved since 1980 and 
unemployment is nudging 30 per cent. 

These woes would have been more readily 
borne had the government kept another 
important part of its bargain with the 
electorate: the promise u> eliminate Trinidad's 
endemic corruption in public life. Nor has Mr 
Robinson, who heads a multiracial coalition, 
given its East Indian members sufficient 
weight--a failing exacerbated by the sacking of 
his East Indian foreign minister. 

Should the hostages do a deal? No govern¬ 
ment could tightly contemplate honouring an 
agreement extracted at gunpoint by ruthless 
and violent fanatics; who have known links 
with Libya and who have not the remotest 
claim on the loyalties of Trinidadians. A 
bargain reached in such appalling circum¬ 
stances is no bargain at all But fences with the 
broader electorate will require some scru¬ 
pulous mending. 

Pierre MendCs-France once said that 
“democracy is much more than the holding of 
elections and government by the majority. It is 
a form of manners, scruples and civic sense, of 
respect for opponents.** One legacy of Britain’s 
empire has been a multitude of small states. 
Life will never be easy for them and the 
Commonwealth has been right to encourage 
regional economic cooperation. Military inter¬ 
vention is a different matter, and would be an 
undeserved humiliation for a country which 1 

has stood up well under this weekend's severe 1 

trauma. The worid should leave it sympathetic 1 

cally alone to resolve the social and ethnic 
divisions which pose a deeper threat to its 
democracy than have Abu Baler’s murderous 
followers. 

From the Principal 0/the 
University of Strathclyde 
Sir, It was evident from the 
“Wealth of Nations” Conference 
in Edinburgh (reports June 28,30) 
that among the many issues that 
confront the world, the most 
important by far is over-popula¬ 
tion. Mankind’s threat to itself, 
and not least to all the other 
species, is already severe. Since we 
can with some certainty predict 
from existing and probable birth 
rates the growth of the human 
population, it is further evident to 

I most thinking people that the 
earth's capacity to sustain an 
acceptable way of life or even life 
itself is soon to be in question. 

Most of our energy, environ¬ 
mental and economic problems 
and many of our political and 
social problems are population- 
driven. Regrettably, the danger 
from the consequential macro¬ 
scopic threats of access carbon 
dioxide, oceanic pollution and 
Third World poverty are too 
distant in time and space to 
stimulate an appropriate human 
response. 

Whilst, therefore, their indirect 
effects trill eventually and in¬ 
escapably be feh by us aH in the 
meantime the human mind will be 
diverted by lesser things. Tinker¬ 
ing with car exhausts is an 
example of the trivialisation of the 
major catastrophe in front of us. 

The resistance to population 
control will be strong. It will stem 
from religious principles and in 
that context it is vital to bring into 
the open the microscopic issue of 
the right to bear children. 

I wish to challenge that right, 
firstly because of the general 
consequences of population over¬ 
shoot Secondly, at the level of the 
individual especially the individ¬ 
ual child, it is dear to many that 
the rise of notified child murders. 

Preserving woods 
From Mrs Penelope Farquhar- 
Oliver 
Sir, Mr Derek Bingham (July 24) 
is surely correct in claiming that 
sporting interests have helped 
preserve woods. He also says that 
it should not be overlooked that it 
was our shooting and hunting 
ancestors who planted the woods 
we enjoy now. 

During the last 200 years nu¬ 
merous woods have indeed been 
planted in the interests of hunting 
and shooting, and especially in the 
19th century, but many of our 
richest and most interesting native 
broadleaved woodlands were not 
planted, but are semi-natural rem¬ 
nants of original wildwood. 

These remnants have naturally 
regenerated themselves after each 
fefiing during century after cen¬ 
tury of careful management, and 
have gradually evolved a com¬ 
plexity of native flora and fauna 
which no amount of planted 
woodland can replace or imitate 
until hundreds — and sometimes 
thousands—of years have elapsed. 

In Suffolk — from which Mr 
Bingham writes — there are some 
3,000 hectares of these ancient 
semi-natural woodlands remain¬ 
ing to be enjoyed today, but they 
were not planted by shooters, by 
burners, or by anyone at alL They 
are greatly to be treasured. 
Yours faithfully. 
PENELOPE FARQUHAR- 

OUVER, 
Lower House Farm, 
Little Marcle, Ledbury, 
Hereford and Worcester. 
July 24. 

The county touch 
From Mr J. Ley-Morgan 
Sir, Gerard Waokling (July 21) is 
uiging the National Trust to use 
the traditional county names in 
their literature rather than the 
names of the administrative coun¬ 
ties which were formed by tire 
1972 Local Government Act. 

Only last week I received a letter 
from Michael Portillo, at the 
Department of the Environment, 
in which he confirmed that the 
government still stand by their 
1974 statement that the new 
administrative areas would not 
alter the traditional boundaries of 

Van Gogh’s hearing 
From Mrs Philiida Cormack 
Sir, Hope for happy artists every¬ 
where. I am greatly encouraged to 
learn that Van Gogh may have 
committed suicide because of an 
untreated hearing disorder, ac¬ 
cording to research carried out by 
Dr Arenbetg of the Swedish 
Medical Centre in Denver, Colo¬ 
rado, rather than because of 
psychosis (report, July 25). 

Van Gogh's letters show that he 

Teachers9 pay 
From Mr Lawrence Norcross 
Sir. Is it not inconsistent of the 
larger teachers* unions, who have 
opposed all previous attempts by 
the government to break the local 
authority monopoly of state edu¬ 
cation, now to condemn John 
MacGregor’s proposals for local 
pay bargaining (report, July 21)? 

If, as the unions appear to 
believe, these authorities are best 
placed to administer the education 
service, they are surely also in the 
best position to determine appro¬ 
priate rates of pay. 

Of perhaps more pressing and 
immediate concern to individual 
teachers is that they are likely to be 
the principal beneficiaries of any 
competitive tendering for their 
services. This would be so particu¬ 
larly during a period of teacher 
shortage (which both the unions — 
whose gesture politics seldom 
serve well the practical interests of 
their members — and the Oppo¬ 
sition assure us is presently the 
situation). 

Some of us would like to see the 

as well as of violence and abuse, is 
such that the rights of the yet to be 
concaved child to be spared 
cruelty, pain and death must begin 
to count somewhere among the 
fundamental religious values. 

The problem confronting both 
issues is that up til! now we have 
lacked an acceptable way of 
discouraging or preventing casual 
child-bearing. 1 believe it would 
not be an infringement of liberty 
or a denial of any religious 
principle to insist that the child be 
at least desired before ovum and 
sperm are allowed to interact. 

If we start from this intensely 
moral and religious standpoint, 
then we can approach the problem 
of contraception in a fun¬ 
damentally new way. If, fen* exam¬ 
ple, contraceptive material were 
introduced into the human food 
chain then all casual sexual en¬ 
counters would be unproductive. 

On the other hand, for those 
partners both of whom desired 
children it would only then be 
required for them as individuals 
to fast or vary their diet for, say, a 
week for their fertility to return. 
Procreation would once again be a 
deliberate sacramental act. The 
world would be delivered from a 
great threat and the real suffering 
of unwanted, unloved young 
children would be greatly reduced. 

For the protection of the in¬ 
dividual as well as for the 
protection of the earth, I would 
therefore suggest that one essential 
ingredient of milled cereals should 
be a beat-resistant, contraceptive 
but otherwise harmless chemical 
additive. Pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies please note. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM HILLS, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
University of Strathclyde, 
Glasgow. 
July 24. 

Judging the issues 
From Mr M. R. Weston 
Sir, In view of what promises to be 
a national debate on the merits of 
the adversarial and inquisitorial 
systems of trial (article and leader, 
July 18) might I endeavour to nip 
in the bud the common mistrans¬ 
lation of juge d'instructiorP. 

The Juge d'instruction bears 
tittle or no resemblance to 
examining magistrates (or jus¬ 
tices) who already exist in Eng¬ 
land. He is a paid professional 
judge who is a member of the 
criminal division of the tribunal 
de grande instance (a regional 
criminal court). He works mostly 
from his office and his function is 
thoroughly to investigate serious 
and/or complex crimes at the* 
request of the public prosecutor, 
for which purpose he has exten¬ 
sive judicial powers and the police 
are at his disposal. 

In England, by contrast, no real 
provision is made for judicial 
investigation of crime. The only 
reasonably accurate English trans¬ 
lation of this French judicial office 
is, I submit, “investigating judge”. 

It is not unamusing to note that 
both England and France have in 
recent years begun to recognise 
that their procedures for in¬ 
vestigating and trying criminal 
cases are not without serious flaws 
and each country is showing signs 
of contemplating a move in the 
direction of the other's system. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN WESTON, 
16 rue des Horticulleurs, 
67000 Strasbourg, France. 
July 18. 

counties nor the loyalties of the 
people living in them. 

We accept that this area is 
administered from Bristol by 
Avon County Council but we 
insist that we live in the geo¬ 
graphic county of Somerset, which 
has recorded history dating back 
to AD 845. 

In future, please don’t say Avon 
when you mean Somerset 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN LEY-MORCAN 
(Chairman, Back to Somerset 
Campaign), 
134 High Street Worie, 
Weston-super-Mare, Somerset 
July 22. 

was not only, in the words of Dr 
Arenberg “a man constantly in 
control of his reason”, but also 
someone with great compassion 
and an outstanding love of life. 

This research will do much to 
dispel the idea that it helps to be 
unhappy, suffering and (at least' 
slightly) mad if we want to be 
great 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILUDA CORMACK. 
33 Fordwycb Road, NW2. 
July 25. 

process carried one stage further, 
with responsibility for levels of 
pay devolved to the individual 
school as it is in the independent 
sector; but in ihe meantime Mr 
MacGregoris proposal is a step in 
the right direction. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAWRENCE NORCROSS, 
Crockwell Cottage, 
CrockweH Street 
Long Compton. 
Shipston-on-Siour, Warwickshire. 
July 21. 

Survival of the Welsh language 
From Mr CeUait Williams This cnmnulsnrv nusb 

From Mr Peter Higgins 
Sir, Your report on teachers' pay. 
quotes an education department 
source as having said 
The market value of someone with 
skills in chemistry and physics is 
higher than that of someone with a 
cookery qualification. You just can¬ 
not continue to pay them both the 
same. 

There is no such subject as 

letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

Sir, It will take more than legisla¬ 
tion to ensure that the Welsh 
language, used as an everyday 
means of oral or written commu¬ 
nication, survives the next century 
(leading article July 21; report July 
23). It will not be saved in schools 
but among ordinary people, and it 
is here that it has lost most 
ground. 

Unfortunately, the vocabulary 
does not include many of the 
words needed for contemporary 
everyday living and the neolo¬ 
gisms are often known only to 
those who invented them. Do 
supermarkets function in Welsh? 
Is it possible to play cricket (or 
even rugby football) in Welsh? 
Can business and industry func¬ 
tion in Welsh? To its credit, Welsh 
provides admirably for poetry, 
music, literature and the arts but 
its grammar is not easily mas¬ 
tered. Not many people will make 
the effort when they know that 
even those who claim to be able to 
speak Welsh also speak English 
fluently. 

The Welsh-medium schools are 
a brave effort to turn the tide but 
even here, in both the primary and 
secondary sectors, much has to be 
done in English if pupils are to be 
properly prepared for life in the 
United Kingdom and elsewhere. 
Yreiddoch yn flyddlon, 
CELLAN WILLIAMS, 
5 The Glebe, London Road, 
Wheatley, Oxford. 
July 23. 

From Mr Terry Green 
Sir, The Wales CB1 has recently 
warned the Welsh Office that its 
proposed Welsh language act may 
be economically damaging. In 
pursuit of the Welsh Language 
Board's objectives, schools, al¬ 
ready desperately short of cash, 
are having to divert resources to 
fund the compulsory teaching of 
Welsh to all children between the 
ages of 5 and 16. 

European integration 
From Dr Howard Erskine-HiU, 
FBA 
Sir, Contrary to whai Nirad 
Chaudhuri contends (article, July 
21), there seems no evidence that a 
majority of British people want 
political union with Europe, as 
opposed to the common market 
they favoured in Harold Wilson’s 
referendum. 

Because it could split each 
major party, this momentous 
issue is being played down. Popu¬ 
lar demand has not raised it, one 
suspects, because political union is 
so incredible to the general voter 
that the danger of‘federalism by 
stealth** (Tim Congdon, article, 
July 13), and being “steam¬ 
rollered in” (Mrs E. Moreton. 
letter, July 17), is gravely under¬ 
estimated. The Prime Minister, 
rightly seen as a brave defender of 
the Europe des patries most voters 
might favour, feces a contrary 
view among othermembexs of the 

For Britain to join a federation 
without a democratic decision 
could create centuries of frustrated 
nationalism and resentment. The 
UK should therefore- hold a 
fiirtber referendum, prior to acces¬ 
sion to any federal union. 

Were the referendum to favour 
such union it would nevertheless 
be wise, in view of the evident 
fragility of multi-national struc¬ 
tures, to establish the conditions 
and due process for possible 
withdrawal 

Should the referendum decide 
against, Britain ought if possible to 
maintain a marginal relation with 

Legal complaints 
From Mr Martin Helm 
Sir, Veronica Lowe, Director of 
the Solicitors Complaints Bureau, 
does not mention (July 23) that 
the bureau's Lay Observer is not 
empowered to overturn com¬ 
plaints bureau rulings. He is only 
entitled to see whether complaints 
have been properly dealt with. 
This is very unsatisfactory. 

After an investigation lasting 
nearly a year the bureau has 
recently ruled that 1 got an 
acceptable service from a solicitor 
who would not respond to letters 
and phone calls, would not keep 
me informed of progress on the 
sale of my borne to the extent that 
the bureau had to be called in to 
make him contact me. Even they 
had difficulty. 

A bizarre ruling, but one that I 
cannot apparently query. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN HELM, 
Flat 3, 
115 Great Portland Street, Wl. 
July 25. 

cookery in our secondary curricu¬ 
lum. Home economics, which 
indudes food and nutrition, has 
like other subjects, equal valida¬ 
tion through the CNAA (Council 
for National Academic Awards). 
The syllabus embraces bio-chem¬ 
istry in nutrition, health education 
and child development, bio-tech- 
nology, physics in energy studies, 
technology in a variety of contexts 
(particularly domestic equipment 
and textiles) and informauon 
technology. 

Many home economics teachers 
have been appointed to brad 
technology faculties, evidence that 
their skills are understood in 
relation to the new subject of 
technology. Others are assisting in 
the delivery of parts of foe science 
curriculum. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HIGGINS. 

General Manager, 
National Assodauon of Teachers 
of Home Economics Ltd, 

Hamilton House, 
Mabledon Place, WC1. 
July 23. 

This compulsory pushing of 
Welsh can only harm the cause of 
promoting foe Welsh language. 
Judging from the orientation of- 
TV aerials on house roofs the 
people of Gwent in particular have 
more affinity and contact with the 
people of Bristol than those of the 
rest of Wales. The vast majority, 
so far as I can judge, prefer to view 
West of England broadcasts. 

The Welsh Language Society 
would be better advised to concen¬ 
trate their energies on maintaining 
a nucleus of Welsh speaking rather 
than hasten the demise of the 
language by seeking to force it on 
the uninterested. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. GREEN, 
10 Harlech Dose, 
Grove Park, Blackwood, Gwent - 
July 22. 

From Mrs Rosalind Byrne 
Sir, Your report on Welsh school 
policy raises two points of general 
interest The first will surely 
interest immigrants everywhere: 
that English immigrants in Welsh- 
speaking parts of Wales appar¬ 
ently prefer that their children 
should not have the opportunity 
of being taught in the language of 
their adopted country. 

Secondly, the council spokes¬ 
man is quoted as saying the policy 
“has been concentrated upon 
children between the ages of four 
and seven because our experience 
has shown that these are the ages 
when children can best assimilate 
new languages”. Exactly. To the 
best of my knowledge, this simple 
fact is known in every European 
country—except one. The Depart¬ 
ment of Education still makes no 
provision for language-teaching 
before the age of 11 in stale 
schools. Why? 
Yours faithfriUy, 
ROSALIND BYRNE 
SI Ditton Road, 
Surbiton, Surrey. 
July 23. 

the EC (much decried currently, 
but most appropriate to a country 
cherishing its links with the wider 
world). Failing that, the UK 
should pull out completely. Better 
be poor but our own masters; on a 
modest scale, than engulfed in 
what many, with some reason, 
regard as a Napoleonic nightmare- 
Yours faithfully, 
HOWARD ERSK1NE-HILL, 
Pembroke College, 
Cambridge- 
July 21. 

From Viscount Watkinson, CH 
Sir, What kind of Europe we will 
leave for our grandchildren mat¬ 
ters a great deal more than the 
daily round of political intrigue 
and power play. So when we face 
the choice, for the new greater 
Europe, between foe "quick fix” of 
monetary union and political 
integration or the more complex 
long-term solution of a united 
Europe based on sovereign states, 
we should all think long and hard 
about what is best in foe end for 
each individual citizen. 

The British Government’s view 
that a solution on the lines of a- 
union of nation states will be the 
best for all the inhabitants of the 
new Europe may not be univer¬ 
sally popular, but as we showed 
once before, to stand alone does 
not mean that you are on Ihe 
wrong side. 
Yours sincerely, 
WATKINSON, 
Tyma House. 
Shore Road, Bosham, 
Chichester, West Sussex. 
July 24. 

Ancient hooligans 
From Mr J. R. Milner 
Sir, Previous correspondence on 
this topic (July 12, 18. 24, 27) has 
stressed the belligerence asso¬ 
ciated with football. It is interest¬ 
ing to reflect, however, that there 
have been occasions on which the 
game was considered wasteful of 
time which could be more 
advantageously spent in the dev¬ 
elopment of truly war-like skills — 
such as archery. 

An Act of 1447, in the reign of 
James II of Scotland, illustrates 
this point. This Act was concerned 
with Weaponshawing, the equiva¬ 
lent of foe English Wapentake, at 
which designated areas were each 
required to furnish an assembly of 
armed men as proof of readiness 
for war. It decreed that: 
Wapenshaws be held by the Lords 
and Barons spiritual and temporal 
four times each year, and that- 
football and golf be utterly cried 
down and disused, and that the 
bowmarks be made at each Parish 
Kirk, a- pair of butts, and that 
shooting be made each Sunday, and 
that each man shoot six shots at the 
least under the pain to be raised 
upon (hem that come not at the least 

d (2d) 10 be given 10 them ihat 
come to the bowmark to drink .,. 
and as touching football and golf we 
ordain it to be punished by the 
baron's fine. 

Archery good — football bad! 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. MILNER, 

8 MeUerstaiu, 
Gordon, 
Berwickshire. 
July 27. 

Sinking feeling 
From Mr J. W. West 
Sir, I read in The Times (report, 
July 19) that “a two-tier TV 
watershed” had been “floated”. Is 
this some latter-day type of No¬ 
ah’s Ark. I wonder, to preserve a 
few when global warming threat¬ 
ens us all with drowning? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN W. WEST, 

6 Weydown Court, 
Weydown Road, 
Haslemere, Surrey. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

~ BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
j*. July 28: The Duchess of York 

this afternoon opened the 1990 
World Stoke Mandeviile Wheel¬ 
chair Games. 

Her Royal Highness was re- 
} ■ ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
l lieutenant for Buckingham- 
_ shire (Commander the Hon 

John Fremantle, RN). 

Mis John Floyd and Captain 
Alexander Baiiiie-Hamilton 
were in attendance. 
The Princess Royal, President, 
Equestre Internationale, re¬ 
turned from Stockholm this 
evening after attending the 
World Equestrian Games. 

Mrs Timothy Holderness- 
Roddam was in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Mother will embark in HMY 
Britannia at Portsmouth at 4.20. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron and Trustee ofThe Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award Scheme, 
will meet members of the 
scheme's golf society at their 
inaugural meeting and open the 
new course at Wentworth Golf 
Club at 11.00; and will attend 
part of the CAB (Common¬ 
wealth Agricultural Bureaux) 

.International Review Confer¬ 
ence at the Queen Elizabeth U 
Conference Centre at 1.4S. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 

Princess Margaret, as President 
of the Girl Guides Association, 
will visit the Scouts and Guides 
International Camp ‘‘Peak 
1990” at Chatsworth Park at 
1.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron of 
Kent CCC, will visit the dub in 
Canterbury at 1 J.45 during their 
Cricket Week. 

The Duchess of Kent will attend 
the YMCA's “Best of British 
Youth Awards” luncheon at the 
Savoy Hotel at 12.30. 

'Birthdays today 
Mr Peter Bogdanovich, film 

'director, writer and actor, SI; 
- Miss Teresa Cahill, opera singer, 

46; Sir Edmund Compton, civil 
servant, 84; Mr Meredith Da¬ 
vies, former principal. Trinity 
College of Music, 68; Miss 
Frances de la Tour, actress. 46; 

• Mr Justice Ewbank, 65; Mr D.H. 
Fraser, artist, 61; the Earl of 

-Glasgow, 51; Lord Grantley, 67; 
-Miss Harriet Harman. MP, 40, 
"Mr Richard Johnson, actor, 63; 

-Lord Killanin, 76; Miss Wyn 
- Knowles, former editor, BBC. 

Woman's Hour. 67; Lord Mc¬ 
Carthy. 65; Professor L.W. Mar- 
'tin, vice-chancellor, Newcastle 
^University. 62; Professor C. 
North cote Parkinson, historian, 

;81; Mr Peter Plouviez, general 
^secretary. British Actors' Equity 
-Association, 59; Sir Richard 
‘Powell, civil servant, 81; Mrs 
Anne RJdler, author, 78; Lord 
Justice Russell, 64; Sir Kerry St 

‘Johnston, former chairman, P& 
O Containers. 59; Sir Clive 
Sindair, chairman, Sinclair Re- 

.search, SO: Mr Stan StennetL 
-actor. 63; Mr Daley Thompson, 
‘athlete. 32; Dame Marjorie 
-Williamson, former principal, 
'Royal Holloway College. 77. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Giorgio Vasari, artist 
and writer, Arezzo, Italy, 1511; 
Samuel Rogers, poet. Stoke 
Newington, Middlesex, 1763; 
Emily Bronte, Thornton, York¬ 
shire, 1818; Richard Burdon 
Haldane, Viscount Haldane, 
founder of the Territorial Army, 
Edinburgh, 1856; Henry Ford, 
Michigan, 1863; Henry Moore, 
CastJeford, Yorkshire. 1898. 
DEATHS: William Penn, 
founder of Pennsylvania, 
Ruscombe, Berkshire, 1718; 
Thomas Gray, London, 1771; 
Sir Charles Hastings, physician, 
founder of the British Medical 
Association. Worcester, 1866; 
Walter Pater, critic, Oxford, 
1894; Otto von Bismarck. Ger¬ 
man chancellor 1871-90, Fried- 
richsruh. 1898; Sir Joseph Cook, 
prime minister of Australia 
1913-14. Sydney. 1947. * 

Dr Philip Evans 
A celebration of the life and 
work of Dr Philip Evans will be 
held on Monday. September 24. 
at noon, at Guy’s Hospital 
Chapel London, SEI. Please 
apply for tickets to Clinical 
Dean. UMDS, Guy's Hospital 
London, SEI. 9RT. 

Marriages 
Mr D. Ramsey 
lod the Hon Alice Ramsay of 
JVfar 
The marriage took place on 
.-Saturday at St Peter's, 
Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire, of 
Mr David Ramsey, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Ronald Ramsey, 
of St James, Barbados, to the 
Hon Alice Ramsay of Mar. 
second daughter of Captain 
Alexander Ramsay of Mar and 
Lady Saltoun, of Caimbulg Cas¬ 
tle, Fraserburgh. The Bishop of 
Aberdeen and Orkney offici¬ 
ated, assisted by the Rev Rich¬ 
ard Burkin. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Louise Nicolson, 
Astrid von Preussen, Brigid von 
Preussen, Harry Campbell 
Lamerton and Eden Han bury. 
Mr Christopher Hancock was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
Mr FJS. Habgood and Miss 
N.T. Campbell 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Nicholas, Silton, near Gilling¬ 
ham. Dorset, of Mr Francis 
Habgood. elder son of the 
Archbishop of York and Mrs 
Habgood, of Bishopthorpe Pal¬ 
ace. York, to Miss Nicoleite 
Campbell, only daughter of Mr 

“rand Mrs C.M. Campbell, of 
Whistley Waters. Milton-on- 

■““Stour, near Gillingham. The 
a ArchbishopofYoikandtheRev 
» W. Pugh officiated. 
* The bride, who was given in 
m marriage by her lather, was 
* attended by Miss Serena 
. McQuade and Miss Dawn Ma- 
* rie Keigh Uey. Dr Neil Roth- 
* erham was best man. 
* A reception was held at the 
■ home of the bride and the 
" honeymoon will be spent in 
» France. 

attended by Helen Knight, 
Alexander Knight and Miss 
Jackie Whin cup. Mr Richard 
Evans-Thomas was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Middle Temple Hall and the 
honeymoon will be held in 
Australia. 

Mr R.CS. Palmer 
and Miss AJH. Moriand 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Temple Church 
of Mr Richard Palmer, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs R.S. Palmer, of 
Ely. Cambridgeshire, to Miss 
Alice Moriand, daughter of Sir 
Michael and Lady Moriand, of 
London. Canon J. Robinson, 
Master of the Temple, 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Samantha Beckett, 
Charlotte Hodgson and Olivia 
Hodgson. Mr Jeremy Leach was 
best man. 

Z Mr R.w. HoUings 
■ and Miss C. Matthews 
* The marriage took place on 
* Saturday at the Temple Church 
* -of Mr Roger Holiings, only son 
Z of Sir Kenneth and Lady Hol- 
* lings, of London, to Miss 
' Camille Matthews, daughter of 
« Dr and Mis Gordon Matthews, 
" of Queensland. Australia. 
* Canon J. Robinson, Master of 
* the Temple, officiated. 
* The bride, who was given in 
I marriage by her father, was 

Mr S.H. HoMswofth 
and Miss RJ. Hodge 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 14, at Christ 
Church. West Wimbledon, 
London, of Mr Simon H. 
Holdsworth and Miss Rebecca 
J. Hodge. 
Mr G.C. Mann 
and Ms JJS. Wilkinson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 28, 1990, at 
Beetiey. Norfolk, of Mr Graham 
Mann and Ms Jayne Wilkinson. 
Mr C.E J. Wells 
and Miss L-C. Paal 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 28, at St Mary the 
Virgin Church, Dennington, of 
Mr Christopher Edward James 
Wells, son of Lieutenant Colo¬ 
nel and Mrs Christopher Wells, 
of Bush Cottage, Thurston, Suf¬ 
folk, and Miss Lavinia Christine 
Paul younger daughter of the 
late Mr Roger H. Paul and of 
Mrs Roger H. Paul, of Brandish 
Lodge, Woodbridge. Suffolk. 
The Bishop of Chelmsford 
officiated assisted by the Rev 
Andrew Turner. 

The bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by her brother Mr David 
Paul and was attended by Miss 
Susie Madachlan. Miss Phi¬ 
lippa Wells. Georgina Collett. 
Poppy Paul and William 
Vanderstegen Drake. Mr Robert 
Comyn Boucher was best man. 

The reception was held at 
Brandish Lodge and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 

“r Forthcoming marriages 
. Mr MJ.C. Barnes 
» and Miss S.C. Hoskin 
^ The engagement is announced 

-"between Matthew, son of Dr and 
-Mrs N.M.L. Barnes, of 
Kirtlington. Oxfordshire, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
B.D. Hoskin, of Flam stead. 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr C.A. Card 
and Miss CM. Layer 
The engagement is announced 
between Clive, only son of Mr 
and Mrs EJ. Card, of Potters 
Bar. Hertfordshire, and Corinnc. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.W. 
Layer, of Braintree; Essex. 

Mr MJL Freud 
and Miss C.V. Hutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, younger son 
of Sir Clement and Lady Freud, 
of Wimpolc Street. London, 
Wi, and Caroline, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Rupert Hutton, of Sao 
Romao. Portugal, and Mrs Mal¬ 
colm Burr, of London, W.6. 

Mr K.P. Coble 
and Miss S.E. Madden 
The engagement is announced 
between Karl Peter, younger son 
of Mrs Nanette Alicia 8yford. of 
Redditch, and the late Mr 
Gordon Richard Goble, and 
Sue, elder daughter of Dr and 
Mrs William F. Madden, of 
Singapore. 

Mr W.C. O'Brien 
and Miss CM. Townley 
The engagement is announced 
between William Crawford, son 
of Mr J.A. O'Brien and the late 
Mrs M.M. O'Brien, of The Old 
Vjcaragc, SwafTham, and Cath¬ 
erine Margaret, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs C.H.A. Townley, 
of Rodborough House. 

Mr N.D. Harman 
and Miss AJE. Lockett 
The engagement is announced 
between Neill Donald, elder son 
of Mr Robert Harman, QC. and 
the late Sarah, and stepson of 
Rosamond, of 17 Pelham Cres¬ 
cent, London, SW7, and 
Amanda Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jeffery 
Lockett, of Clonler Farm, 
Swctrenham Heath. Congleton. 
Cheshire. 
Mr L.L. Parkes 
and Miss C.M. Clissold 
The engagement is announced 
between Lewis, son of Mrs 
Agnes Parkes and the late Mr 
Leonard Parkes, of Manchester, 
and Catherine, elder daughter of 
Commander Peter Clissold RD. 
RNR, and Mrs Clissold, of 
Salisbury Green, Hampshire 
Mr PJC Reynolds 
and Miss LJJL Fairbaim 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul elder son of Mr 
and Mrs D.K. Reynolds, of 
Bower Hinton, Somerset, and 
Lesley, elder daughter of the late 
Mr M j.H. Fairbaim and of Mrs 
D.R. Briggs, of Cowlinge, New¬ 
market, Suffolk. 

Obituaries 

DR BRUNO KREISKY 
Or Bruno Kreisky, Federal 
Chancellor of Austria from 
1970to 1983, died yesterday in 
Vienna aged 79. He was bom 
on January 22,1911. 

BRUNO Kreisky was the man 
who put Austria back cm the 
world map after the devasta¬ 
tion of two lost world wars 
and a 10-year period of four- 
power occupation. Under his 
leadership beginning in April 
1970. his forceful and often 
controversial style ted to an 
increase of Austria's prestige 
abroad (with the notable 
exception of Israel) and helped 
crystallise the image of the 
new Austria which emerged 
after the demise of the Habs- 
burg empire and the ill-fated 
alliance with Hitler's 
Germany. 

Kreisky's style was a highly 
personal one. The country 
nicknamed him “The Sun 
King” - referring to France’s 
Louis XIV — and be often 
behaved more like a monarch 
than like a democratic leader, 
although he deeply respected 
democratic principles. He 
found it difficult to tolerate 
strong personalities around 
him, either in his own govern¬ 
ment or in opposition, and 
was sensitive to criticism. He 
regarded the country's rejec¬ 
tion, against his advice, of 
nuclear energy in 1978 as a 
personal defeat and left no 
stone unturned to get the 
decision reversed. But he was 
the benevolent leader whom 
the Austrian people badly 
needed, a man of authority 
and a respected international 
statesman. His foreign policy 
lifted Austria out of the dol¬ 
drums of self-pity, and put it 
on the map as a country 
practising, to use Kreisky's 
words, “active neutrality'", 
playing a key role between 
East and West, and indeed 
between North and South as 
well. 

Bom a son of a wealthy, 
upper-class Jewish family, he 
did not seem destined for 
politics. From the start, how¬ 
ever, he was an active member 
of the Socialist party. While 
his friends were learning how 
to waltz, he was at Socialist 
youth movement meetings. 
When the party was declared 
illegal in 1934 he joined the 
underground, and was 
arrested the following year 
and sentenced to 16 months' 
imprisonment for “high trea¬ 
son”. Just before the 
Anschluss with Germany in 
1938, the youn^ Kreisky, 
whose Jewish origins were 

becoming more and more of a 
hindrance although he was 
never a practising Jew, gradu¬ 
ated from the law school at 
Vienna University. Shortly 
afterwards he was arrested. 
Several months later he was 
released provisionally, but 
was aware that a new arrest 
would follow soon. To avoid 
the fate of so many other Jews 
and socialists, Kreisky's 
friends helped him escape to 
Sweden, where he worked as a 
foreign correspondenL He 
also helped Austrian deserters 
who managed to reach Swe¬ 
den. After the war he re¬ 
mained in Sweden, where he 
met his wife, Vera, until 1950 
as a member of the Austrian 
embassy staff. 

In ,1951 he returned to 
Austria, taking the important 
post of deputy chief of cabinet 
in the Federal President’s 
office. By 1953 he was Under 
Secretary of State in the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
and played a role in the final 
negotiations of the state treaty 
which gave Austria its new, 
neutral and independent sta¬ 
tus. In 1959 he became Min¬ 
ister of Foreign Affairs in a 
coalition government. 
Concurrently he climbed to 
power within the Socialist 
party. He was elected to the 

Austrian parliament in 1956, 
became Socialist party deputy 
chairman in 1959, and chair¬ 
man and leader of the oppo¬ 
sition in 1967. He kept the 
post of chairman, and used, the 
joint roles of party chairman 
and Chancellor in order , to 
cover activities, such as his 
initial Middle East policy, 
which be could not indulge in 
as Chancellor but which his 
function as vice-president of 
the Socialist International 
with special responsibility for 
the Middle East permitted. 

Kreisky was elected Chan¬ 
cellor in a minority Socialist 
government for the first time 
in March 1970. In October 
1971 he turned to the country 
and was re-elected with a 
majority. This majority was 
confirmed and increased in 
1975 and 1979. Under 
Kreisky Austria enjoyed a 
period of prosperity, riding 
out a succession of economic 
world crises with relatively 
little harm. Inflation remained 
low, as did unemployment, 
although the price was an 
increasing national debt The 
Austrian schilling became one 
of the hardest currencies, and 
the country's stability became 
a vivid example for others. 
Social reforms were carried 
through vigorously, banging 

.Austria doser-to the level of 
other industrialised countries. 

' Kreisky’s Jewish ' origins 
brought him many, problems. 
He was . the target of fierce 
criticism from Dr , Simon 
Wiesenthal, the hunter ofNazi 
war criminals, whose Jewish 
Documentation Centre : is lo¬ 
cated in Vienna, and who 
continuously pointed out that 
several of the minister in 
successive Kreisky cabinets 
had a Nazi background. 
Kreisky’s actively-pursued 
Middle East policy made him 
the first western leader to 
receive .Yassir. Arafat, the 
Palestine liberation Organis¬ 
ation leader, in 1980 and. be 
granted the movement de 
facto diplomatic recognition. 
This brought down upon him 
the wrath of both the Israeli 
cabinet and opposition, and of 
the small remaining Jewish 
community in Austria. With 
Willy Brandt, Kreisky played 
a significant role through the 
Socialist International in the 
evolution of western Europe's 
Social Democratic parties to¬ 
wards a more even-handed 
approach- to the Palestinian 
problem. 

This kind of individual and 
often unpredictable activity 
was typical of Kreisky’s fore¬ 
sight and of his courage in 
faring to go against the main¬ 
stream of opinion both at 
home' and abroad. .His 
journalist years left, him with a 
sixth sense for publicity and, 
besides speaking at dictation. 
speed, he made sure he re¬ 
mained in the limelight and 
on die front pages. He never 
let an opportunity pass in 
order to promote Austria’s 
image abroad. Kreisky was 
one of the leading figures 
behind the 1977 Helsinki 
process to lower east-west 
tensions and his influence was 
also felt in Spain as the 
moderate Socialists readied 
themselves for office. 

Already in poor health, be 
resigned office in April 1983 
after the Socialists failed to 
win an outright majority at 
general elections. Early in 
1988 the former Chancellor 
publicly attacked President 
Waldheim of Austria in strong 
terms as the controversy raged 
over the latter’s conceafing his 
activities during the second 
world war. 

ELIZABETH AIXAN 
• •’V • • ■' "’•V marriage was to' endure hap- 

Elizabeth pily-for 45 years., y 
Her Hollywood career 

personality mieht have been, evqn more 
.but for her decision 

1908. .... • _ 
ELIZABETH Allan’s first real 
impact as a. screen- actress 
SET™ 1932 in .AIeM^r 
Korda’s first British mm. 
Service For 
she. co-starred with Ushe 

promisedleadmThe.Chadel 
to Rosalind Russell Louis’B., . 
Mayer; head of the.'Studio, is ^ 
said:» have :Ht»ddisted heiv 
and in 1938-sfe returned to 
the London^Sfage in her. 
greatest West- End. success^ 

she. co-sianw Quiet Weddbig.y&nc& re- \ 
Howanlasanch^maj^P Sled hi^S^ltrahk La»- •. 
mistakenly ttank* ton. She returned td British... 
hotel waiter who. is ^ and: it preyed ■} 
her is a pnnot intM herself an ncComplishedcpm- 

Novellpmtherem^eol Ihe 

lodger, aad dunes. '* ttmxm-'. w$s 
john^Gtefeudm - 

sound film. Insult- spirited actress and' anger,: 
1?33 '^CSbbef.5B-3te<J(^»7-,'" 

andipnckly beameone^^ - 

most in HeSrumsTckComer^In ; 
HoHyw^arno^foo^™ 1946 sbe^^^seen.ar the 

Aldwych'TTiea^ j.. 
Birds'^r' 

f 

1KUJIJ --V . J • 
serious British actress mdeed 
in the 1930s to achieve tfes 
status there. She appeared m ; 
1934 with Clark Gable in Aren 
In White, with Robert- 

Kreisky’s free time was 
spent mostly on the Austrian 
ski-slopes or, more latterly, at 
his summer , house, on 
Majorca. ... 

DR ROMAN SAWICKI 

Dr Roman Mieczyslaw 
Sawicki, FRS. entomologist at 
Rothamsted Experimental 
Station for many years, died 
on July 22 at . the age of 60. He 
was bom on April 20. 19 JO. 

THROUGH his meticulous 
yet inspired research Roman 
Sawicki contributed to a much 
clearer understanding of the 
nature and causes of insec¬ 
ticide resistance in insects. He 
became a world leader in 
agricultural research and bad 
travelled to Australia, India, 
the Middle East, North Africa 
and North America as a 
consultant In Egypt he played 
a major role in designing a 
control strategy on cotton that 
has now operated successfully 
for 13 years and brought 
welcome relief from the 
relentless resistance that has 
plagued cotton production in 
the Nile Delta. 

Bora in Wilno, then a part 
ofPoland, he spent his teenage 
years in Palestine, moving to 
this country in 1950 to read 
zoology at Chelsea College, 
London. He was awarded first 
class honours in 1954 and his 
PhD in 1958, as well as 
university colours for rowing, 
a sport for which his physique 
well fined him. Appointed to 
the insecticides and fungicides 
department at Rothamsted 
Experimental Station, 
Harpenden, in 1956 to work 
under the late Dr Charles 
Potter, he remained there 
until his retirement in April 
this year. His first achieve¬ 
ment was to disentangle the 
complexities of the insec¬ 
ticidal activity of the compo¬ 
nents of the natural 
pyreihrins. 

His abilities thus estab¬ 
lished. Sawicki was assigned 
to initiate work on the emerg¬ 

ing and apparently insoluble 
problem of insecticide resis¬ 
tance. Refuting to accept that 
the only solution was a 
continuous supply of new 
insecticides, Sawicki set about 
his painstaking studies — he 
was habitually at the lab¬ 
oratory seven days a week — 
that were to involve genetic; 
toxicological and biochemical 
investigations coupled with 
field observations, first in 
eastern England and later all 
over the world. Sawicki estab¬ 
lished that resistance could be 
contained by control strategies 
involving selective and less 
intensive use of insecticides, 
leading to the now widely- 
accepted concept of insec¬ 
ticide resistance management 

His achievements were rec¬ 
ognised by several awards* 
including election to Fellow¬ 
ship of the Royal Society in 
1987. Quick and generous in 

his acknowledgement of the 
important part-played try Ms 
team of multidisaplinaiy 
scientific colleagues, be took 
considerable trouble' to help 
plan and further their research 
careers. 

Roman Sawicki waf-a pri¬ 
vate man but an amusing 
companion, whose enthu¬ 
siasms included photography, 
natural history and. classical 
music. His garden was his 
pride and joy. Persuaded 
against his better judgment to 
help at a public open day. at 
Rothamsted, he soon , aban¬ 
doned his allotted task of 
explaining, insecticide resis¬ 
tance and embarked on a 
highly successful gardening 
clinic. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Micheline, and two 
daughters. He will be greatly 
missed by his friends and 
colleagues. 

DCL111CU Ui / 
1935, she was directed by. 
George Cukor in. Oavia scTsea ^ffi;Myma Lriy.m;J:. :: 
Copperfield, playing- yotmg:.-That Dimgmptsi&rA 194%":-; y. 
David’s mother, and, in 1936; joined Bdarieite Dietiicfa and" 
played opposite Ronald COH .'-JamesrStewayt in.the ffim iof : 
man in A Tale of Two C&ies, - * 
Mid was seen as Katharine'ySfr 1951^aridthehestofy:: :- 
Hepburn's tisterin A-Wotnari fcerjaier^emape^ '■ 
Rebels and as Greta GarboV . as Trevtir ..Hciwat^s unloved . V 
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and beautiful actresses offer 
generation, Elizabeth Aflan- B^^an 5 Bu$ r- \- 
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educated atthe<SorSd»«a v,, 
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gold medals fbr eiocatioi^sfe^f1^ 0^^*^^ ^^^'. - r \ . ^' 
made her fost erage appear- . - uln. the :, tire ' v>: - 
aiice at the Xyric 'T&esfar^ 
Hammersmith, in September visipn as oue.“(tfi ihe imeinal : T 
1927, “waUting on” -fats’ The \ 
Taming of the Shrew. At The1 Mways^aracAriusiri e. 
Old Vic in March 1928,- shc ^ .. 
had her first speakiM rofe^as r long eariiirgmKf^dfelinctiye ~ 
Maria^ in The Beycac^^frt«iLcyi.;>i>: ’ 
Scandal She had fer firti. heximmettehairi Tdevisoa^ ; ; 
major West End success al.the viewer^abo herrin Gi/eo' . ; 
St James’s Theatre in: -Feb- ^My.Story, uv tfeiT955 series;. y-\-- 
ruary 1930, when she played . ArmabeL ir ^ 
opporite Frank r Lawton^ in:.. ' Jn.^958^jifizab0h .: y. *. 
AA. Milne’s play, Michael starred in me'fast of. heT: 4% -.rrj;. 
and Mary. In 1931 she made fikns, Grip 'cf the Strangler,;- . - 
her film debut in an Agatha with Boris Karioff and Jean 
Christie murder roystery, iAF"^K^andin^SStdevisedand - - 
ibl and in thesame y«ar was^ presentee^ tho iTKipular tde- - 
directed by Victor Saville in. vision 
the screen vertiod of Ttfichael wffich qaraedlhe^r---^- 

Wilfrid James .. 
O’Biyen. a partnerin' tbeWest ■ " ‘ 

production; comriamy. Her* ^ UIU ^IIAIUVUVU. ' r tfIDlWJU • . .... ^ 

O’Bryen, Linnit and Durifee, ^brongirfS30utfe vrittufrawal ; 
and th» (“Ktino >. 

Playiag Mrs Cibber in Handel (l942) 

Nature notes 

Th6 cotnnKHi S3ndprp6r 

Some yellowharamers still have 
young in the nest, which is 
usually hidden in thick grass at 
the foot of a hedge. Bringing 
food, they often drop down 
from a telephone wire. Starlings 
are beginning to roost in flocks, 
wheeling in flrwood or rhodo¬ 
dendron plantaiions at sunset, 
and singing far into the night. 
First waders drifting down from 
tire north include silvery-grey, 
long-legged greens hanks, arid 
common sandpipers with their 
flickering wingbeat as they glide 
away across the water. 

A new flower on the roadside 
Is upright hedge-parsley, like a 
pencil drawing of the much 
greener and leafier cow parsley’ 
that grew in the same places 
earlier in the year. On guelder 
rose, the ripening fruits are like 
small red and yellow cherries; 
blackberries, still very small and 
green, are forming on the bram¬ 
bles. The conker shells on ihe 
horse-chestnuts arc already fat 
and prickly. 

Small skipper butterflies un¬ 
dulate over ihe knapweed and 
the wild basil cinnabar moths, 
smoky-black with red spots, 
feed on the scabious flowers 
while their orange and black 
caterpillars devastate the rag¬ 
wort leaves. 

DJM 

Service dinner 
160 Transport Regiment RCT 
(V) 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Asibury, 
Commanding Officer, and Offi¬ 
cers of 160 Transport Regiment 
RCT (V) held a ladies' dinner on 
Saturday at Prince William of 
Gloucester Barracks, Gran¬ 
tham. 

Successful candidates for Membership of the 
Royal College of General Practitioners 

* = Distinction 
V P Abbott: S J Adam* V Adler; O 
Agahl; M a Aqhadhura: J S AWuwa¬ 
lla. M AJj-lte; P E Aitcneaon: J E Aid- 
red : K E Alexander: Z Alexander: P A 
Amos: F m M Anderson*; J A Ander¬ 
son: C Anthony: M P Aauuma: S Art- 
yuuyagam J K Armour: A S Amotl: 
p J Ashe: c R Ashworth: K Aswanr: o 
A Avery: P J Avery: w L Bancy: r w 
A Bailie: C Baiachandran: S P Bail: J 
H Bamber: J Bancroft: CS Barnard. K 
p Barrackiuiai: S A Barra It C J Barr- 
eno: A R Barrie*: J K Barson: M E 
Baa: O M Bait: S F Batten: S R Baxter: 
S Beattie: J L Bellamy: S J BeUamy: H 
C Ben Dow; C J Bennett; DJN Benn¬ 
ett: R J Bennetts: S F Sevan: R J Bid- 
OOOd. T N B BmtnfltOn: C N BlacM: O 
m Biackie*: K J Butuue: S P Blake: A 
M Blampled: C M Blaymires: C A 
Bioont: K Boardman: A F Booth: C C 
Booth: B K Boston: J E Bowie: N B J 
Boyle: R T A Boyle: N M Brain: T J 
Brake: E Branwn: M J Brertton: M C 
Brewis: F A Brims: R Brta»: R A Bris¬ 
coe. RJM BroodDTldee: CA Brodle: R 
M Brcejan: R t Brogan: H M Brown: I 
C B Brown: N H Brawn: P A Brawn: 
H A Srownuc: M R Brawnrim: MEL 

enMe; A M Cmiran: J C CUHns; E-Y 
Gunman: m o Oaiter: M A B Gom- 
Dds: N J Goode: T N Goodlnty S J F 
Goodison: J H Gomoan: C r Grace: J 
c Graham; S M Graham: DJ Grant: D 
P Grant: K T Grant P B Craves: M 
Gray: S A Gray: S J Cray; w Grech: 
M Green: P A Green: JEW Credo: P 
M L cruflths: F H Groom-: C J 
Groves: L J Gunary: C R CtmmMge: r 
W J Haodon: A M Hall: M J Ham: R D 
Hall: R S Hall. A M Hamui; M J Ham- 
Won: SI Hnreia; n J Hanna: M C Han- 
nitjan: K J Hanson: J H Harban: J E 
Hardy: C A Hirgrtavn: F M Harorea. 
ves M A J Hamey: B □ J Harries: J A 
Hants: J J Hams-Kafl: W N Ham- 
son*: c G.Harte: A m Harvey: m p 
Harvey: S Hasan: K P Has!am; I A H 
Hathorn: k Hawley: F M Hayes: S A 
Haves: C M Hayward*: R a Heante: J 
F HeapenstaU: D N Heztwrt: J A Her- 
Mt:E J Hermaszewska: J D C Hick¬ 
son: C Hill: M J Hllller: G Hirst E A 
Hockney; G Hodges: T G Hodomnan: 

Millard: N J MHim: c M Makr B J 
.. - A Manor: N MUiec: J A H MUUken: A A l-_ 

A MWter C A Mitchell: G A MaicBelt 
R F Montague; CO Moore: N JMOOfK 
P.G M Moran: J x Moreno: s R E 
Morgan: D J Moroan-Jones: R L Mor- 
ley. A L Moms: P J -Morris: W O 
Morrtson: S J Mow. L j Mudle: M T 
MidUiiy: E J Muller: J M Mnivey; C F 
Murphy: E Murphy: w J Murray; c 
Nagnaut S Namui: a S Nagra: J 
Nancarrow: p E Nan^uon-Ooe: V K 
Nayar J M Neavcs: J A Nevtn: 9JN 
Newton; o P Nbum v e J Noakes: S 
G Noble: J J NoMut C O N O Nua- 
uatai: S OTBnoighni: N C O’CMBidt K 
Onohony: M T O'DcbumU: A M 

DM°^are- 

TOWafcJ O Todd: N A ?>gypdraw:-- 
N TrascsK 

p,TOdd: N A Tong:’ M R 

S tSS 
OlJveyKy: p y&Pee: M avWtJe 

tooiMward: R J Winw^nA 

Buckler: P S Bunmng: M M Burke: R 
C Burton: J R Butler: N D Buxton: D L 
Byers; j e BywaUr: K L Cabot T K 
cairertv: P F Calms: J S Careen: J 
Cameron: F Campbell: G A Carand: J 

Carton: M C Caraway: PEA Car- 
modv: G Carter: R Q Carter: S J car- 
len C R Castle; L c cavapnagh: e T 
Chadwick: A J ChamberUn: C H 
Chambers: E A Chan; E Chandra: S L 
Chong; K Oiamlhri: M A CtiMgtre; J 
M cnolwui: a k C Clerk: R G □ 
Clarke*: S N Clay: M C CUyvm: p f 
Ctayion: J M Ctemcmi: T O Cooaln: L 
Coat ran; E A Cockbum: MKF Cock- 
bum: H C Cohen. A T Cole: E CoOHt 
D J CoUlns; R J C OoJUns: P J Collins: 
Howell: G C Gontsier: P □ Connan: J 
A Connelly: P J Connolly: P J Con¬ 
nolly: R A Connolly: $ Conway; A D 
Cook F Cooper: A J Cordell*: F c 
Cornish; L A Cojrte*; S C Gotten CA 
Coubhi: A G Cox: O E Cm*: J W 
Cos; J C Cranston: M A Cnichiey: J A 
Crate O T Cromie; D R H Crank: IA 5 
Cullen: D A Gumming: C S Cumm¬ 
ings: A G Cummins: B w C cunning: 
M J J CwiolMham; M C Dale: J K 
Daniels: C E Danlno: R C Darroch: E 
D L Davidson: G M Davidson: A J 
Davie* □ f Davies: F C Davis*' A J 
Davaon: D N Davison: I* C Dawes: R 
F H Dawes; S P D Deans: W J O 
Deans: A P Denw G C Deem: v L 
Denman: M J Dennis: A R Dent E M 
C Denton: H J Devin: C A Dewan: P 
Dewhlnx: C M DKk; P R Dick; M J 
Dickson; TDD Dickson: H H Dixon: 
K Dtxon: R E Dixon: c R DobMe: A S 
Dodd: C J Dodge: SAG Domtao; c L 
Doney: G Doran; P A DouMity; i A C 
Douglas: J R Dover. A H Wurnmnd: 
G M Dudcen P A DufT. J A Dunn: M E 
Dueling: MAC Eamsnaw: E c Ercles- 
ton. K J Edgar: A N Edge: SM EdgMry: 
C J Edmunds; A S Edwards: J D P 
Evaunan: c M cicombe: M R Elder; R 
A EOad: H F naowmr M M English. P 
B EhtwHUe: K F EreldM. H S Wans: 
CLE Evelv: T P Faney: R M ram: M 
F Favter; c E Fawcett; M J Fcaran: S 
M Feast: M i Feeney; J N Fells: j a 

Holmes; N C Hottom: A <___ 
Horsnurgn: H S C Horsfall: a O F 
Hoskjng; J I Houghton; S C Hoglton; J 
M House: A S Hughes: I M Hutftn*: 
T R J Hughes*: I M Hume; M A 
Hume: NJC Humphry: J B Hunter: I 
Hussain: P Husselbee: N M iceton: $ J 
mchlejr. A D limes; j p Ireland: A c 
Mam: G E Irvine: S A-M Irvine*; A w 
Irwin: R D Jacks: a C Jackson: R M 
Jagos-Fowler, s C Jarvis*; 8 Jaudh: 
M J j.dicrson: j R F Jenkins: E -Jov 
peran: S L Joels: B s Johal: E A 
Johnson: M A Johnson: S A Johnson: 
M A Johnston: N J Johnson; C B 
Jolly*; K JOIOWJCE a B Jones; C J 
Jones: C S Jones: JAG Jones: N C 
Jones; P L Jones; M B Jordan; M M 
Kahan: R H Kavanagh: J T M Kay. D 

1 Kelly: NjO KeUK A Kefah- 

rtek: M D Flannery; R A Flint M J 
Floyd: M W Flynn; M M Ford: E M 
Francis: G M Fraser; D Fr*f M P 
Freoman; U FTeudenstHn; M F Owe 
P J Furtm*: O F Furnace: P M Gan- 
ocher: I T Garbutt; E W GarOtatr.L 
Gardner: M L Gardner. C G Gaugh- 
ran: F J Odder*: a M Gl&Oom; M 
GUM; P W Gibson; P GkMlngs; N J ----. QQ) ; p N ( 

J KeeleyiC____ 
Iker K s A Kemp; c J Kennedy: G P 
K Kennedy: TJW Kenny; P M Xoit- 
Hian. P Kershaw; G S KetcMn: G R E 
Keynes: s K Kieruts: R p Klemar: D 
R KlBaiea: A M KUteen: C Kinder: G R 

tsn JKiySW: WMCT j 
Laird; S Laklu: N P Lokln: M B 
Lambe-; A M Lament: H r Land: J R 
C Lannam: SRP Lansdown: K L Lan- 
yon: P C Lanyon: S LaUmen M S 
Lavts: □ p Lawless: J J Lawson; P R 
Lawson: J Lee: A S Lennox: S W Les¬ 
ley; J F Levick: S J Levin: B Lewis: A 
L umik P J ughtfboc P H undsay; 
G mutant: R M Lrnon: L J Llewellyn: 
A B Logan: JI Longiey: J C Laughton; 
v c Lucas: H J Luder. J A Lund: w M 
G Lynch; K N Lynn: J M Lyon-. H j 
Lyons; C 2 MacAuUy. M Macdonald: 
C J MaeCreaor. D h MacGregor: a r 
Madntyrc: ID Mackenzie: A P Mackie: 
G A MacLaod: N S MacLeod: C M 
Macrae: T F Maaeu: M Manenaran: E 
J Maher; F A Matted: C S D Male A J 
Mauoch: j d Kuney: J P MameWfe: 
P Mangtazd: C J Mann; R O Mann: F 
W Marrulon: S Marrott: C K Marsh; A 
J Marshall: DJW Marston: S E Mar¬ 
tin; P Marynkz: R j Math: A J Matth¬ 
ews: j D Matthews; R J Matthews M 
N A Mayali: HD Mayo; J McAreavy; 
E McCaiuwlI: B E McCarBw: S G Mc- 
caughern: o M McCauley; C J Mo 
Caw; M S McCtookey: W R K Mc- 
Couom: J P McCormack: G A Mc- 
Creetn: F V McCuUougn: i M McCur- 
flfcTM McCuaker; A McCutdiran; A 
P McDonnell: C M McDonnell; A M 
McGahan: A McGhee: J C McGrath: A 
l McCreuthtr. H J Mdntoah: F M A 
McKay:JB S D McKetvey; C McKin¬ 
non; K R MCUchlan: C McLnughtfn; I 
C McLean: D W McLeod; x C McLeod: 

R CTRelOy: S OTtetlly: M M O’Rlor 
dan: SJP O'Shea:IBM PCTSuBlvan: 
MIK J O'Sullivan: E A Odben E A 
Oflte L C Oldman:-'J E Oflver: P D 
Oliver; D A Ormond: I M wpen: D S 
AOrr; J EOibprno*: J RBCMWBJ 
Page; S P Palmar: K S Pond her: I S 
Pardoe: H B Parker: f a Parkes; PJ 
Parkes; A J Parkta; J Parratc j B 
PMTts: a n Pa«H; DCPam: H m Pat- 
enon: D H H pmok DRPatienon: A 
F Pawley; J Payne: E J Pearson: r j 
PtantniSwPnnoKAIWWLF. 
Pendered; G M Penrtce. $ M ParoL K 
pome T M Peters; N F Poaon; j K 
Plumps: W G PusbSis: k Phipps: M J 
Pick: C S Plow: A POkkMMn: C E 
Pinch*V M A Pthkiwy: M Pottard: I R 
M Poole: D G Pope*: R G Potter: f)» 
Pounder: A J Preflon; D B Price*: CL 
Priest P J Priest: D A provan: A;V 

Ramsden*: P j Andns: F Ray** L 
RMNL' T J Reed*: P J Rees: M Rm- 
JmwW J Reeves; B M RetayrC J 
■■■iJ r r RenwicK^roM 

kJl™® * « wrae w s wtujc: I A 
Whltuman: a L wtiKlny; c E Whitt- 
•fcer: D J wwnir. E JwidutrertS? o 
j WIJHWIL a WIMJ D A WHnin—w E j 
WlBdnaon: M E wunam* cJwwmf 
S2J: p T n Wlgon: IJ wiaon^^wS: 

C D Young; J j young: M J Young; jp 
T Yeung: A J YoungtnMband. 1 

Reynolds: K £ Rhone* hwcMMki 
M Rfchards; M J Hchards: G R RMp 

E M Rhamer*; j 
O' CJ w Roberlff P 

L M Rodgers: C M Roe; M TRwjMfcR 
E Rogemon: J M RoSbottom: J A Rwe: 
M Roshan: L E Rose a r Rowaar F J 

R T 

Gffixtn: A GUcnmt: P SI l GUI. 

calfe: CA Meteaire: P W McteahfeSN 
Midgley: J.MObuni: A J MUlan R.C 

I Rowe C P Rowlands: F Rowt^i LM| 
RoewKE M A RwKMI: ACRtasefl: 
G T RtBMUr L E Rutiec P W 9f0pwn; 
cSSndbadn: J ASamHias 

A W Scot-Brown: N FJ 
otoU: p J Bva: C J siutfbol 
stuh: s Stun: N R Sh>vr. A JHH 
D G Shaw; C L Shcottefti: A CSh*r- 
ley Daw. C Short: RSUcock: MK sun- 
monos: PAM Simmon*; P J Stouwop; 
B J SfMUIn F M StaSfcA SUitBd: L 
stnoh: M S Stnha: C £ median: LP 
SklnaeR:PJMrstaMK CfawmJO 
SMaUn R D SMaru D J Smart A E 
Smith: A H L Smith: A LSidth:11 O 
Smith: J J SMUhi M R ShnWirM T 
smuiu S J smith: J P Saffltng L S 
SnodgrasR K SowsfbuBa: R S&krto: 
M Sponcen C j Snmccr Jomk A ml 
BouInK R K Sruuvas: S P SSSey? T| 
SMMUVPMSIBKCESSmK 
AJ Stwvc A N S Stewart DA 
SbremttiHV A Stewart JMStywarc 
N Stewart C Stakes: R AK»l D 
Strawtant M J StrtngfeUow: jj E 
Stuart R P smao* |G giriilBg: IK 
sodiu: DFA Swxue^jStmuncra W 
SMSunMtlkffiAOSwnaH:£M 
Sunivrc K C Stitratro; ns G SunMttB 
C M Sweahnan: D J BwiiUiq* A M 
syiUMK F H ®a5BSwai: J 
G T ttrn D A Tarrant H O Tottery ] 
field: c M Taytor. d h tww: m J 
TWOKRAVTrSorton.MiKTTea EJ 

Church news 
Appointments . 

The Rev Sian Yates, Team 
Vicar, Haverhill Team, diocese 
of St Edmundsbury and Ips¬ 
wich: io be Diocesan Youth 
Officer, diocese of Canterbury. 

Resignations and retirements 

The Rev John H Jones, Rccgor. 
Rode Major, diocese Gf Bath 
and Wells: to retire as from 
December 31. 
The Rev Ooon Biiau E Phil¬ 
lips, Vicar, Ashley, CrudwelL 
Hankerton, Long Newnton -and 
Oafcsey, diocese of Bristol: to 
retircasat'Augu«3L 

Otfaar«ppeiDtBK»t5 
Mrs Pamela M Jones, paa-time 
Diocesan Children’s Adviser! 
diocese of-Oxford:, to be Di¬ 
ocesan. Adviser in ^Cftldreft's 
Work; diocese of York. •• 

Latest wills 
Mr John'. Charles •. Peregrine 
Langtoa, of Lang ton by SpUsby."" 
Lincolnshire, Who was an exam- - -: 
pie of ihe modest and dunfid’ 
ootmiry squire, and had the 
drsunction of being descended i. 
in the maleImefrom a medieval 
ancestor who look his surname t 
worn lands still in the family - 
(the Langions have been seared 
a Langton since the reign'of-'.V 
Henry II). left £175,832 

Mr John Dalton Mortoa-Sale^ i 
of Moretonhampstead, Devon.; : 
artisraad uiustsatOT whose work' 

k7®wn1*0 readersrofr 
Heanor Faijeen, Beverley Nich-'" 
ols. James Banie and the .dev -v' 
Sehncouns, founder of tbe;. r‘ 

bouses ihe Paraassus^-^ 

mS&jg:-*** 
Mr. Walter Gersdn Rotbschiw 

2LSS, DoS$^ton’ Nortfe: left estate valued 
ar£4,722,957 net He left his-, 
estaie mainly to his wife. ' 
A»Ir John;Jcsper ShiiwW: 

Glu» ’ Ed8basioni.>4» 
£ clSSSl'611 “If* ' Wi at £2,390454 net. He left faii. 1 
estaie to his wife* 

Chnrdi'ih'Wahs . . ■ " 
Dfooese ofMobmouth 
flic ;Rcv Paul Vamr; "Wear of 
Uaimiftmey, to be Rural Dean 
offtessalcg:- . 
.Tin: Revr Canon Ppsr Wood- 
man. Vicar of ^ BassaUeg. .tO;bp. 
vicar of the Caenwem group -of 
parishes from September 17. - » 

Mayera Rorence AtwdL 
pSnf^t”1 t p^v°^ formSv df ! *.-. 

ssatfflisasa 
He^oor ThHma Joseph -'htri*: ’ " ~ 
Hd^ware, 5 ' : : . V , 

estates iiiclade.fne, befote^fe -V- 

™ r--— «SH997:^<r tf/ 1 

d-mC. - - . 

Mr* Maistc p:-y 
fad*.; West Midfand$^£59^gg^g:L^: 

v. 
? ’. -} .•1 ■<:. -r-vAits 

7« 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
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ENGLL' 

BJoarso 
/•tones/ Ha 

Tnu ai Bl- 
■umn) tick* 
Mhum 
formaOor c 

LE2 

Don lei Utc oppressed be pul 
lo slunU, If I ihaw poor and 
needy people ones*- you. 
Psalm 74 ; 21 G.N.B 

■MKUCtl - On July 22nd 
(990 to Jane inee Bowie.) 
and Ontsiopner a son Ed¬ 
ward Latham a brother lor 
Charles and Olivia. 

BOYLE - On July 04in. at The 
Portland Hospital, lo Mama 
and BUI. a son. William 
James. 

HOLTERMAttH PfTWIBTLE ■ 
On July 17Ui io Mananne 
and Lance, a daughter. 

KAY • On July 23rd 1990. ai 
The Portland Hospital, (o 
Sarah and Marun. a 
daughter. Emily. 

KEITH - On July 25th 1990. IO 
GeraMtne inee Onslow) and 
Nicholas, a daughter. Hebe, a 
sister for William. . I 

MACNAffi-SMfTH . On July 
26Ui. lo Keren in** 
doutman) and Henry 
william, a son. Alexander. 
James, brother for Matthew 
and first grandchild for i 
Fredcricke. j 

MAUEW5KI - On July 20th. to i 
Jolama uiee POczyosKa- 
Tamowskai and Mtrek. a, 
daughter. tzabetta Camille. > 
for Gabrieila a little staler , 

MOOME - On July 19th lo Brea i 
and Mer.a daughterHarriet. 
Amelia Florence, a sister for 
Charles. Rectal thanks to the I 
Staff ai Si Thomas’s I 

ORTON - On July 10th. to 
Annette and David, a daugh¬ 
ter. GabrteUe Marte-Loutse. a 
sister for Qirtsupher. Thom¬ 
as and Nicholas. 

PALMER - On July 26tti. at St 
George's Hospital, lo Irene 
and Mark, a daughter. Olivia 
Loma Aranda. 

KWIXS - On July 24th. in 
Parts, lo Jocelyne into SevU 
and WUUam. a son. Matthew 
Alain. 

DEATHS 

KIWIPTON - On July 25th. ai 
Taunton. Bertie I lemnplon 
Kimelon ink- Hann). aged 88 
years, widow of Arthur 
Ernest Klmylon O B£- and 
loving mother of Virginia 
Ann Johnson. Funeral 
Service ai Si James' Church.. 
Prebend Street. Islington, on 
Thursday August 2nd at 2 
pm. followed by cremation ai 
taUrxjlon Crematorium. 
Finchley. Family flowers 
only please. Donations If 
desired IO me CorerV Nation¬ 
al Association. 29 CMlworUi 
Mew*. London W2. 

■USKPAimcK - On July 
17lh. unexpectedly In 
hospital. Cynthia, beloved 
wife la Ian and mother of 
Caroline Financial advisor. 
Cremation private Memorial 
Service on Wednesday 
August I6ih al 4 50 pm at 
Christ Church. Chelsea. 

MURPHY - Charles Joseph, 
peacefully on July 9th 1990. 
aged 65 He worked for 
many years af The Great 
Ormond Street Hospital for 
Sick CMMren. Dearly loved 
and sadly missed by Ms wile 
Tana, children Anthony . 
Leona, and Steven and 
grandchlktren Tania. Utt. 
and Anders. 

TURNER « On July 26th. 
Edward Jack, in ItospHal 
after a short illness, dearly 
loved father of Jilt. GU and 
Sue and grandfather of 
Sarah. Emma and James. 
Rests in peace with rus wife 
Mary. Funeral to take place 
al Si Michael's. Chenles. 12 
noon on Thursday August 
2nd. 

WAUfWRKffT ■ On July 26th 
peacefully. Ethel Lesley bn 

! her 89th year widow of Capt 
Tom wauiwnghL Dearest 
mother of Brian. Michael and 
Judith. Funeral Holy Trinity. 
Brompton. Kiughtstondge. 
Thursday August 2nd al 11 
o'clock. Funeral Directors. 
Sanders & Sons. 
Roetiampfoo <061 789- 
6866) Donadoos H den red 
The Men of the Trees. 
Crawley Down. RKSO 4US 

IN MEMORIAM 
PRIVATE 

ARBUTHHOTT - On July 27th 
1990. Dorothy widow of the 
14th Viscount of ArbutbnoU 
In her 101st year. Funeral 
sov ice at Artxithnotl Church 
on Wednesday August isL at 
2.30 pm. 

BAMMERMAH - On July 2Sth. 
peacefully in Mtchaet SobeQ 
House. James Patrick, much 
loved husband of SheUa and 
lather of Pamela. A Research 
Councillor in H.M. 
Diplomatic Service. Patrick 
will be greatly missed by his 
many friends at home and 
abroad. Funeral at St 
Joseph's Church. Harrow 
WeakL on Tuesday July 31st 
at 10 am. Family Rowers 
only, donations lo The 
League of Friends. Michael 
SoDell House. Mourn lemon 
Hospital. Notlhwood. 
Middlesex. 

BAYNE • On Juty 24Ui. 
Charlie, al home at Hampton 
Court. Dearly beloved son of 
Nicholas and Diana and 
brother of Tom and Dick. A 
very gallant spirit loved and 
admired by all who knew 
him. Funeral Si Peter's 
Church. Petersham. Surrey, 
al 11.30 am on Thursday 
August 2nd. followed by 
cremation family flowers 
only, donations io Spinal 
tnlurles Asscn. c/o Sanders 
and Higgs. 153 Heath Road. 
Twickenham. 

BLIBHT - On July 26th sud¬ 
denly at home. Pigeon Wood. 
CalUnglon. Cornwall after a 
heart operation in London. 
Anlhony aged 64 years. Hus¬ 
band of Mary BUghL father 
of Anne. Susie and Peter, 
grandfather of his 6 grand¬ 
children. Funeral service at 
St Mary's Church. CalUnglon 
Thursday August 2nd at 2 
pm followed by private ere 
motion Family Rower* only, 
donations it so desired for 
King George's Fund for Sail¬ 
ors lo the Funeral Director 
Glenmoor. Moss Side. 
CalUnglon. Cornwall. 

BOMNOTON - Joan, widow or 
Stephen, peacefully on 25th 
July, much loved mother and 
friend. Many thanks lo all 
her dear friends, who's won¬ 
derful support was a great 
source of strength, and com¬ 
fort lo Joan during lhe last 
months. Funeral al 3.20 pm 
Thursday 2nd August. East 
Chapel. Golders Green Cre¬ 
matorium. and afterwards at 
Fonts Green, all welcome. 
No flowers please, but dona¬ 
tions if deared to Hornsey 
Labour Party c/o Barbara Si¬ 
mon. 5 Park View Mansions. 
Hlghgale High Street N6. 

GEE - On July 27Lh. Kenneth 
William. iexl.C.1.. Wlltoni 
leaving devoted wife Hilda, 
son Peler and daughter-in- 
law Anne. Funeral private. 

BODGES - On July Z7UL with 
cnararlemuc dignity Cecil. In 
ha Clsi *rar. former HeMmas- 

■ ter of Lurton School. Much 
loved father of Jonathan and 
Yal. Dearest Grandfather of 
Jonathan and Jukfl. Funeral al 
UangoerUnor Church. Near 
Cardigan, al 12.30 on Tuesday 
Siv July. 

HAMMOND . Frank. In ever 
loving memory of my 
beloved Hammy, who died 
on July 30th 1979. He lives 
in my heart forever. Dot. 

KHtfiHT - Peter. Always 
remembering our beloved 
PMe. who died July 30th 
1985. Baby*. Peter Jr.. Keith 
and all Use family. 

Birth and Death nonces 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day 

please telephone 
by 3.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday. 

9.30am- 1.00pm Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BENEFACTOR SOUGHT. Lady m 
suddenly reduced orevan- 
sUmees seeks help In allowing 
her two. bright, young daugh¬ 
ters to continue in ornate edu- 
catlon. Reply to BOX A17 

FIRST FLOOR Save yourselves 
uw mnoarrasuneni of dtfrjL 
Stay ai home lomghi_ 

OAMBEROUS SporlS Club - David 
hirke pw*c contort 071-mjo 
4000 ext 2308 urgmily 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are v«w swkwj ptramt and 

wifOiw iirtrouunums io successful 
ranttem. artciwr? ant eiiracne 
ueeoie iBOUmj ny Khxig lasing 

jdaMiHiiiD’ Over v«s 
ftndme s ara nauwu 

mcniherJso has proved the right 
clwtioi muntes raouMrws You 

hjoanfuisimr 
call 07I-93A 1011. or urac to 
1> Abingdon KJ. Kensuifhin. 
_Urn dun W8»AL_ 
CAREER 4 Job Scorch Advice 

Personality lews, cv & inter 
view preramlion Executive 
Cuunscllors 071 267 7254 

ALL MASONIC articles. regatta. 
ifttcB. watetws utc wanled At> 
scluielv bell prices paid. 071 
229 961801 _ 

COULD you be a guardian;1 
CahMUb. Truman & Ttirmp 
Guardianship Sen In? seeks 
families lo art as guardians lo 
overseas children al boarding 
seftoas in i he Of Fees and re 
pensus smhL For funner delaits 
please contact Mhs S Kennedy. 
Guardianship Deparlmenl. 
Goobil.w. Truman A Thnna 6- 
8Sackvilk-Slrrei London WIK 
2BR Telephone 071-73d Clot. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Whm responding to 
advertisements readers, 
are advised to establish 
lhe face v alueand full 
details of lirkets Delore 

entering into any 
commitment. 

RAF Wonted IMO mask C300. 
hrimri LlOO aoaam £50 lag 
■ BOB) £500 boots turn Any 
RAF WWII 0533 393277 

FOR SALE 

DATEM ASTER 
offer 

PHANTOM. MISS 
SAIGON. LES MIS. 

GLYNDEBOURNE FA 
CHARITY SHIELD. 

STONES tie. 
And all major pop & sporting 

c*cnu 

Tel: 071-588 9086 or 
0836 723433 l24hrs» 
All molar CC-s accepted 

BOWIE 
SPECTACULAR 

PHANTOM. ASPECTS. 
LES MIS 

MISS SAIGON. 
& SPORT 

■Bough) and vow) 

on nS1-65«J 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCs accepted 

ALL TICKETS 
PtUiilom smgon Le Ms. 

Aspens. Cats. 
Racing Stones. Pnnce. 
Fleetwood Mae. Bowie. 

Mart Kennedy 
Chanty Steel Id 

PLUS ALL SOLD OLT SHOWS 
AND SPORTING EVENTS 

071 323 4480. 
24 Hours on 0B6O 054143 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Sin Dins lo Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 
LIPMANS HIRE DEPT 

22 Charing Cross Rd 
London WC2 

NrLetceslw Sg lube 
071-240 2310 

A BIRTH-DATE Newspaper CJrW 
mol Superb presentations m«i 
dates available '07271 43gT7 

ABSOLUTELY ALL Tickets avail 
now Pnontara. Saigon. all -sport 
A theatre OBI 761 tosh 

ABSOLUTELY ALL lirkeu avail 
sue now 071 481 4607 0631 
363044 i eves)_ 

ACQUIRE virtually impossible 
UCMts. Phantom. Saigon. Ai 
pects. all irwatre 8 sport Lon 
don Connection 071 439 1763 

ALL tickets Pfianlom every day 
Lev Mil Ms Saigon Aspwls. 
Cats. POP TeL 071 706 
0363/0366 CCS _ 

ALL EVENTS Phantom. Saigon. 
Cals. Le> Mi». Bowie. Slone*. au 
POP&sport 07) 4309125 071 
734 6378 We accept all CCS 

ALL TICKETS Phantom. Saigon. 
Aspects. Let Mis. Slones. Bow¬ 
ie. Prince & racket AM niaior 
pop sport & theaire Accemce's 
071 925 0065/071 930 0600 

ALL TICKETS boughi A sold 
Phantom. Saigon. AsrtH & 
cricket All sold out evens. Tel. 
071 287 9824/5. 071 437 
4246. Fax Q7I 734 OOoO 

BIRTH DATE NEWSFAPCRS and 
Newsprints Iron) £7 80 The 
quality service. Press Archives 
Tet iQ732i 633SS_ 

CELCHHTY TTCKETS omignis 
SOM Mn Saigon. Ptianlonv 
Pnnce k ah soortino *venl» 
CCW accepted Tel- 071 222 
ObSS or 071 222 8636 

CITY TICKET BROKERS offer e»- 
ceHenl sesals for an void oul 
showy A events Inc Phantom. 
Saigon Aspects. Les Mo. 
Glyneboume Madonna. Pnnre 
T Turner Eng v Ind. Chanlv 
SMeM All lickelv Do ugh l/«o Id 
iQU -071 621 9S9J-d4V-083i 
248442 levesi Tree delivery 

6LTHOCBOURNE A pair ot uck 
els avauooe- for Copncno. Au¬ 
gust 1 llh Tel. 081 942 6073 
(HI or 071 468 3532 IWi 

LAST MOHT PROMS Phanlom. 
Saigon, all vMri oul events All 
tllkelv bm/srtl 071 497 2536 

LIMITEDsuppO of olii vork slom- 
paving excellent roiutiliori. free 
delivery Tet- 0942 8w2S6_ 

OFFICIAL agency for tKirt- ai 
approved prices Inc Cats. 
Slones. N Kenned). Fleetwood 
Mac etc CCS 071 2756 

SEATFMOERS: All -sold oul' 
events including QynpetMurne 
A Proms 071 826 1678 Cr-dll 
Card* Accepted._ 

THE TIMES 1791 1988 CM her 
nUes available Ready for 
pn-vmuiKm also "Sundays" 
£17 30 Remember When. TO] 
688 0323/6324. 

TICKETS Phantom L«Mh Sdi 
gon. Cnckel and .ill oUivr 
events. 071 839 5363/4 

WHGHT BECHSTEIN piano ire- 
roiMiliontd) Mahogany finish 
L3.SOO ono Tel 08S 941 1983 

F0RS\LF 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
(ho face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING' 

ANTIQUE* for sale? Sound, eon 
tiaeniui. expert advice Acade¬ 
my Auction*fry and Valuers 
061 679 7466 

mi sir w. 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOl'R 
MORTGAGE 

You ran lure an uongtii from 
only £20 per moron with an 
option io purchase when me 
mortgage rote comes down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWi 

071-935 8b82 
Artillcrv Pbce. SEI8 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are itn Mouna for a ptaee to 

h«e which meets US 
standards? OOp'l wgjw Umet 
we're an Aiwertrait-owned 
and stonee conmony wno 
know wan you're louino 

about. 
Can in first. 

071-581 Sill 
107 kmgh^bridge. 

RENTALS OVERSEAS TRAVEL LEGAL NOTICES 

.. IN TY« MATIERW 
NATION UNITED 

-ar»o- ^ 
|N Tiffi MATTER OF 

THE 1N8QLVEWY 
Hi au-ortwnre wnn ™c * 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and 

FLATS 
LET for DISCERNING 

TENANTS & LANDLORDS 
In all LONDON AREAS. 

LIPFRIHND&CO 
081-444 1166 

PLEASE CALL 
071-584 32K5 

SELECTIVE 
GROUP 

NEED TOP TENANTS 
and 

TOP PROPERTIES 
Lono/Shon Lets. 

Furasned/Unfurnistied. 
All Locations 

071-221 2227 

JULY 30 on this day 

YAMAHA VKIOI (jprtgm rose 
wood puna Jyn mew £1700 
sell for L12O0 071 485 6093 

SCHOOLS & COURSES 

LEARN to teach English 1 Short, 
practical TEFL Ortificale 
Courses OBI 200 6810. 

OLD SCHOOL TIES 

8*1.1.A & Roue O Where ore 
you? tn Kevna or USA? Wher¬ 
ever sou are please contact 
BOX A2a__ 

MOUNT CARMERL URLS 
SCHOOL. Reunion ol clots SG 
al 1977. Please contort 
Veronica Box No TT36S 

PARSONS MEAD. Ashlead. 
Where is everyone from Sixth 
Form 'BA. m reveal all if you 
reply lo Bax TT334 

NURSING HOMES 

QUALITY CARS and no qualms. 
And no worries for the elderly 
about extra nursing costs. 
Heath Mount's Assured Care 
Plan provides on dial you need 
far ail me rest of your fife in 
superb surroundings with Hie 
very flnen faciHbe* Telephone 
Pelersfleld (07301 692244 

FL4TSHARE 

ACTON W3 Spacious Z dMe bed 
room ftai. pales, sun roam 
C1550iv Trt 081 992 6211 

BELCMAVIA Roam available In 
centrally toc.ifed flat £100 pw. 
071 235 5369 (answer Phonei. 

CLAPHAM Prof share Hal m 
lube Lge rm £2S0pcm end 
071 673 6232_ 

EAUNG 2 sroeralc large rooms 
to tet. share bathroom and 
kitchen (1250 per room/ pem 
tncl ot bills 081 998 3687 

FINSBURY PARK N4. prof m/I lo 
share home and garden, own 
room. £30 pw excl. phone. Tel 
071 369 5066_ 

FLATUNK London's mew 
Successful Flouiiare tnlroduc 
wry service lor prof>a.-aonai 
Chen Is requiring gualiiv acrom 
Landlords and pofenliaJ sharers 
nng on 267 3248 for defaus 

FLATMATES London's forcmcnl 
flat sharing wr-.ice iEst I9?0i 
evoeciaHy for wterlise home 
owners A vrnmg proieavionais 
071 S8« 5401 for oppomimenl 
313 Btoromon Road. i»w3 

FULHAM Prof m/f n/s. Own 
room AU amenllies Over 35 
1300 pem Tel 071 381 8261 

FULHAM 1 female to Shore with 
I other Super pauo run. own 
room, non-smnkiirfi tSSOocm 
Tel err 1 223 0106 after 6 SC< 

FULHAM 2 Girl" for 2 rooms, 
with cn suite btnrm Nr lubc 
V13254 C 300 071 828 5600CV 
2725 Q71 736 1002 eve 

HAMPSTEAD NWS tidy, rrtuble 
prol female 10 shore luxury (lal 
m 5»»u.. Cutlag- luw- own 
mom 6 balhroom £.120 pvv 
cvcl Tel 071 580 0309. 

HOLLAND PARK Prof F to snare 
lovrtv flat next lo Pork, own 
rm. au amenities and garage 
SPOT-- avail £85 pw met. Tel- 
Q7I 727 7851 run 

ISLINGTON n/s io share 2 bed 
mofionrtW Avail now. Handy 
for Cliv era p» exc Ring. 071 
249 _ 

MARBLE ARCH Penthouse, room 
£bSf» F. n/s 10 share with 2 
females Qtl 723 0582 a/pnone 

Ml/S WELL HILL prol fern 23- 
c*/r n/s. lge luv we. nr 
BR/IUI>- WE/CHy 25 IM6 
rj»s PW inri Tel 081 699 21 71 

THE French ignored this mer¬ 
etricious British argument on the 
wisdom of a ivrUure into Egypt in 
an endeavour to cut off Britain from 
India. Napoleon occupied Egypt in 
1798, to hold it for only three years 
when the Turks joined with the 
British in forcing him out 

On the PROJECT of 
the FRENCH 

against EGYPT. 
At the time when Austria and 

Russia had conceited a plan for 
invading the European part of Tur¬ 
key. and to drive the Grand Seignior 
beyond the Bosphorus, several mem¬ 
oirs were presented to the Privy 
Council of Louis XV. tending to 
prove the utility, necessity, and 
muHtui of subduing Egypt, in order to 
counterbalance the power which the 
Courts of Vienna and Pete reburgh 
were going to acquire in the Levant. 
Egypt, said these memoirs, possesses 
the most fruitful soil on earth, of easy 
cultivation, and of certain produce. 
In point of extent, it is equal to two- 
thirds of France: and from its 
richness, the revenue to be drawn 
from Egypt may twice, nay three 
times exceed that of France. It unites 
all the productions of Europe and 
Asia, yielding corn, rice, cotton, flax, 
indigo, etc ; and the possession of 
that country would fully compensate 
for the loss of all other colonies ... It 
is badly defended, and easily subdued 
and preserved. By means of Egypt, 
Fiance would be connected with 
India and engrose the whole trade in 
the Red Sea. The ancient circulation 
of commerce by Suez would be 
restored; the Cape of Good Hope 
would be deserted : all the riches of 
the interior of Africa would be 
brought to Egypt by the Abyssinian 
caravans ; gold dust, elephants teeth, 
gums and slaves. The last would cost 
at Cairo no more than 1-50 Intts 
Tournois a head, while 800 livres are 
now paid upon an average fur a slave 
on the coast of Guinea, By encourag¬ 

ing the pilgrimage to Mecca, France 
would enjoy the whole trade of 
Barbary as far as Senegal. Thus, that 
cakmy. or rather France herself 
would become the entrepot of 
Europe, nay of the Universe. It is this 
vast plan, in the execution of which 
the Directory is now engaged; but 
the success is obstructed by diffi¬ 
culties which we shall now briefly 
delineate. 

It is pretty generally supposed, 
that the Directory acts in concert 
with the Grand Seignior, and that 
the latter has sent some Greeks to 
Egypt with airmans, ordering every 
thing to be prepared for the reception 
of the French. The partisans of this 
opinion, however, do not recollect 
that the dominion of the Grand 
Seignior over Egypt is merely nom¬ 
inal Besides, the Mahometan re¬ 
ligion does not allow the Sultan to 
deliver up to lnftdals either the 
possessions or persons of the faithfuL 
The Republicans will, therefore, have 
to subdue the Turks resident in 
Egypt, and meet with a resistance on 
the part of the natives, apparently 
less formidable, but in fact far more 
dangerous. The armed force of the 
Mamlucks, it is true, does not exceed 
10,000 men ; but if Franks, that is to 
say, the enemies of God and the 
Prophet, dared to land in Egypt. 
Turks, Arabs. Peasants, would aD 
join to oppose them. Fanaticism 
would supply the want of skill and 
courage ; for fanaticism still prevails 
in Egypt in all its native fervor, and 
the name of a Frank is held there in 
so much abomination, that the 
greatest insult which can be offered 
to an enemy is to call him a Frank. 
Franks are not allowed to travel on 
horseback : they must put up with 
the mules or jack-asses. Europeans, 
therefore, can make no settlement in 
Egypt, without having previously 
extirpated the natives of the country 
... Supposing for argument's sake, 
that the Mamlucks were exter¬ 
minated, and the people subdued, the 
conqueror of Egypt would have to 
govern men, whose language, man¬ 
ners and customs he is unacquainted 
with ... The French soldiers will 
scandalize the natives vriih their 
drunkenness, and enrage them by 
their insolent conduct towards the 
women ... Additional dangers will 
arise from the climate. 

OVALSU3 ProMo •.n.ire uan rial 
M-iiti 1 oii-ict 165 O'* mrl Trt 
071 7is (.35* ,jfter 7 pro I 

IW16 Pro, ■ %/s igr oi. n roam 
GCH 20 nnir, \Minna L55 
a»CI Oav 071 629 »ja9 

WAKTES Flaiuurr lor 26 vr ohl. 
prof m. Iiglil utkm.it l-D tn ] 
■LjQO Bern A M Cgl 870 9777 | 

WAmNO. IO mn lo Cirv nnte' 
rm in largp tun Hal 7«.’8 \ 
COOpta. 1)71 TQg 9265_ 

W HAMPSTEAD 4U) pmtc to Mir 
lux ni. oun dbl rm. 5 rum iut>- 
I mm BR. L7S m* 071-436 
5281 after 6.30 pro 

KENTISH TOWN Immarulolr. 1 
itarl iMMik cmintn] lurniVtoO 
llal C1JO gw 071 486 42)7 

KENTISH TOWN l m morula I r. I 
br-4 n»uilv conxrrlnl (unuMwtl 
lidl 1.140 pw 071 485 4217 

LANDLORDS A Owners. For a 
I.m- I DPrMi-.sinnjl telling SMf-vKT 
riuiiari QnmiMu Constantino 
0-1 oOE 8737. 

GREECE A TURKEY Aug/StfH In 
Skiauios. Marmara 6 OJu 
Own sun TWaioei gwwg 

HOLS/FLIGHTS Cyprus Crete* 
Corfu Spain Malta Morocco. 
Crrrtoranu Tvl Ua 071 734 
2662 A OTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

2 tellti cooks require tarleo 
work. Auaust/SratmibM' any¬ 
where except London. Tet 
(0608841 230. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily - Tire Ov erman and De 

Bossed Pension Chanty 
The Comm tot oners propose to 
make a Scheme for this Chanty. 
A ropy of r tied ran Sr hmy ran he 
obtained by sending a sumpod 
addressed envelope to St Alton's 
House. 87-60 HavmarkeL Lon¬ 
don SW1Y 4QX quoting refer¬ 
ence 206Bl*A/3kCDtUlnll 
Comments or representations ran 
be made within one month from 
today 

REVERTER OF SITES ACT J 987 
EXTINGUISHMENT OF RIGHTS 

DIOCESE OF LEICESTER 
MELTON MOWBRAY SCHOOL 

AND WALCOTE SCHOOL 
WHEREAS- 1. By a Conveyance dated the 

24tn day of March 1853 be¬ 
tween william Latham of the 
onr part and The Venerable 
Thoman Kaye Bonney of the 
other port the sue and budd¬ 
ings of whai became known as 
the Melton Moworay School 
was granted to the Venerable 
Thomas Kaye Bonney as 
Trustee pursuant to Section 2 
of the School Sites Act 1841. 2 The said School premises 
ceased lo be used for Uie pur¬ 
poses of a soluntary school In 
1977 and pursuant to Secuon 
1 of the Reverter « sms Act 
19B7 a trust for sale has arisen 
In respect of the saJM premises 

3 By a Conveyance dated Uie 
day of August 1857 be¬ 

tween George HMnrv Franks 
and John Frederick Franks of 
Uie one part and the Minister 
and Church wardens of the 
Partsn ol Misterton of the oth¬ 
er pan the site and buBdings Of 
wnor became known as uie 
WoKotc Church or Engtand 
School was granted lo the said 
minister and Chaim wardens 
al Trustees pursaan) to Secuon 2 of the Scncwr Sites Aef 1WI. 

A. The said School premises 
ceased lo be used for the Pur- 
posn of a voluntary school in 
1985 and pursuant to Section 1 of Uie Revener of Sites Act 
1987 a Trust for sate nos aris¬ 
en in respect of the cant 
premises. 

NOW TAKE NOTICE 
1 The Diocese ol Leicester have 

made appUndien lo l he Secre¬ 
tary of State fW Education and 
Science In the inclusion ot Hit 
above named Smoots In a fu 
rure Order under Section 2 o, 
itv- Education Art 1973. the 
purpose of the Order is to al¬ 
low the assets of the found* 
Hons to be used lea the Denefli 
ot new ana canUmilng Schools 
of me same denomination 
wiuun the Diocese The same 
Order wm ecnngutth the 
ngtns of any benefhaary under 
the Trust for Sate. 

2 Any beneflaary whowMwsto 
oppose me exungunheMsK of 
his npib should notify nts 
claim In writing lo the Secre¬ 
tary of State. Department of 
Education nod science. Eliza¬ 
beth House. Vork Road. Lon 
don. SE.1. not later than 6th 
November 1990 

THE wmm in [MES 
Cl .ASSIFn CD 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

PLACE5 
are still available on a one 
year (Uptoma Postgraduate 

- Osrttfkate in Education 
course in PE or RE. starting 

September 1990. 

PRESTIGIOUS PA 
to winK tn Hunstead vutaoe. 

Excellent salary. 

FREE BREAKFAST ♦ 
WINE BAR 

Be a teem member of a 
dynamic advetWoB team. 

REQUIRED 
from 1 October a Research 

Fellow and Associate to Min 
a two year prated. 

within a acnool m the Sooth 
West ol uw country. 

ADMINISTRATION 

| .. yv.-.-v;.:..,. 

If. ? >'• -7ir- :$i . :•' s • 

I .tri 5^--: vi. ^ vij:: 'a '■ S,-*'? 

SBCHETAHY/omcs 
_MAHMHHt . 
Manage busy office Mi " 

Arctdtecls. Good SMwy 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2241 

The 1990 Radar Appeal 
on behalf of 

The Royal Association for Disability and Rehabilitation 
The results of the I Radar General Knowledge competition are as follows: 

Victoria Lcdochawsku. Finance & Trading. 2o Oldbury Place. London Holiday voucher for 1500 donated by The 
Travel Club of Upminsier. Sutton Road. Upminstcr. 

Mrs J Fvfc. John Fife and Panncrs. 12-Ha High Street. Cheadle Stockport. Cheshire I return (light ticket to Portugal 
donated b> T A.F Air PonugaL Gillingham House. 3S-4J Gillingham Sirecu London. 

Philip Robinson. Si-.iui Robinson. 117 North Road. R.rkburion. Huddersfield Weekend for two including dinner, 
donated hy Bonnington Hotel Southampton Row. London. 

Paul Alistar Tobias. Paul Tobias i Co.. 20d3 Coventry Road. Sheldon. Birmingham. Overnight stay plus dinner for 
two. plus tte-Lv:-. f-.ir 'st-jdight Express' donated by The Gloucester Hotel. Harrington Gardens. London/Apollo 

Victoria Theatre. Wiuon Road, London. 

J RarJi f iilhyiiic Fishcncs. 59 Gill.vgaie, York. Two places to an Elizabethan Banquet donated by Lumley Castle 
Hutel. Chesier Le Street. County Durham. 

]-. ■ w me. Libra Chemist. I Sl Botolpost. London. Dinner for two donated by Royal Lancaster Hotel. 
Lancaster Terrace, London. 

Mr i itulluLL-a. biou Brothers Ltd. Lister Lane. Halifax. West Yorkshire. Midi Hi Ft donated by Anon, 

h uii-jiitoii lo th/TNc listed above are a number or other donated prices, the winners of which will be notified 
ind,\iuuJll> b> t!u organiSiiTS ot the appeal. We would like io thank everyone involved for their kind donations. 

ACROSS 
I Pre-meal drink (8) 

5 Staunch (4) 
9 Titivaie (5J) 

10 Sniff(S) 

11 Hairspttmngn3) 

13 Annox(Sl 
15 Lower Russian noble¬ 

man (5) 

17 J J. Earwrcker story (9,4) 

21 Christian book (5) 
22 Hazily (2,1,4) 

23 Simple (4) 
24 Not eatable (8) 

DOWN 
1 -FT(S) 

2 Riout(S) 
3 Crane into (7) 
4 Take-off (13) . 
6 NervoosfD - 
7 Long scarf (7) 
8 Study fond (4>- 

12 Lout (3) 
13 Sociable (7) 
14 Collected writings (7) 
15 megiiiiiuaechild<7y - 

■ ■ ■ ■ 

iH !£!■■■■■■ 
■ h vm 

aaaBH ■ annaB ■ ■ ■ ■ S 
aHHEIHHBBBaSkl 

16 Noah’s vessel (3) 
18 Always (4) - 

19 OfftbeeaffOin 
28Eagfo'Snes(S) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2240 

ACROSS:. 1 &»« 4 Brag 7 Pub -9 Gfamomr l« Lepa: ll GoHcn rabiw “ - 
1Z Repudiate J6 Rotter coaster 19 Tapes 20 Augment 21EB 2JQew^ 
23 Smoker .’ . 

DOWN: I 
8 Hub 12! 

2 Peari JCkwc-ty SRojutec «Q*net 7i*nrindkU ■ 
UAnolgam MErobC;. 15Crater 17Ease 18Tw^ ' 

t 
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on your 
iTRTl^i? 

After 18 months .of delibera-' 
tion and. pendi .marking, 
Stuart Luker is under pres¬ 

sure. The man whose decisions 
will aflect'lhe final A-Ievd grades . 
of i3,000 economic students, is 
beinffcros^examined. 

At the Associated Examining 
Board in Guildford, Surrey, Me 
Luker has been presenting his final 
gradings .for. paper 2 .'economics 
(data response) to the board's 
awarding committee. As assistant 
chief examiner and creator of the 
paper, he appreciates the im¬ 
portance of hisdecisions. ~We are 
dealing with 17 io 18 year-olds in 
examination conditions which are 
often hot and unpleasant," be 
says. ‘'There will , not be many 
perfect answers, and I have to 
adjust standards accordingly." 

This summer, the board and its 
sister organisation for GCSE ex¬ 
ams. .the Southern Examining 
Group,'have received two million 
scripts from more than a million 
candidates. By Friday this week, 
all papers should have ‘ been 
marked, checked eight times and . 
filed, after a long procedure 
involving subject officers, .^mod-- 
eratbrs,” committees andexamin-' 
ere. „• • : . 

Mr Luker -is present, at the 
inception and conclusion , of the 
process. In March last year, he 
started the formulation of his fifth 
economic data response paper. By 
drawing up a series of graphs and 
accompanying statistical informa¬ 
tion, be hoped' to test students' 
grasp of economic principle once 
more. The marked papers, lie 
before the awarding committee, 
which assesses Luker^s recom- . 
mendatious for each grade. 

David Eales, one of three 
committee's members, says; “We 
are trying to work it out from years 
of experience. We have to ensure 
that the person who took last 
year's exam would achieve the 
same result in this year’s." 

The board and the Southern 
Examining Group have, been. 
criticised for the handling of' 
result appeals. This month, ft was 
revealed that an examiner had 
been dismissed after wrongly 
downgrading children from a 
school in Avon. 

George Turnbull, commun¬ 
ications officer for the group and 
the board, admits that a formal 
apology has been sent to the 
school, but claims the marking 
procedures . are virtually full- 

Nobody in their right 
mind would give vio¬ 
lins to a class of 35 six- 
year-olds and expect 

anything but pandemonium. If 
only half the six-year-olds had 
English as a first language, the 
confusion would be compounded. 
The past ten years have proved 
that assumption wrong and 13 
schools in one of the more disad¬ 
vantaged parts of London provide 
the evidence. The violins came to 
Tower Hamlets when the String 
Teaching Project was conceived to 
make music experience available 
to every primaiy school child, not 
just an auditioned elite or an 
interested minority. 

The project relies on weekly 
class teaching by a team of five 
specialist musicians. The team 
leader has three helpers. Group 
lessons are supported by back-up 
lessons given by one teacher to 
groups of about six children. 

The youngest children prepare 
for string playing by joining in 
singing and movement games and 
simple percussion. At the age of 
six or seven, the children are 
presented with instruments and 
music-making begins in earnest 

The first lessons aim to 
establish freedom of movement 
and how to bold the instrument 
and bow. Open strings are used to 
play simple rhythms that the 

Class lesson: teacher Cathy Elliot working with a group of young string players from Olga Primary School at Bow in east London 

,T™Mywouid9ven^ A group of teachers in a multi-ethnic area JSSASSrfiJS 

N ;t^dof3e^ believes it has devised a method of music 

Me gSTj teaching that involves neither Suzuki nor 
sh as a first language the Z TT ~ “ > 7 - ball to take assembly, she s 
sion would be compounded. personal tUltlOD. S11 Sail JStUITOCK tUDeS 111 “Instead or the sea of inquis 

children copy from the team 
leader. Verbal explanations are 
few as helpers move around the 
class demonstrating by touch 
rather than word. 

Learning depends on listening, 
so playing in the earliest stages is 
often by ear. Reading music is 
introduced using a central chart, 
focusing the children’s attention 
on a single note. 

The repertoire is attractive. 
Tunes such as “Cowboy Chorus" 
and “Hoe Down" are great 
favourites. Several teachers have 
also developed their own material, 
which has been published. 

Teaching musical instruments 
to groups rather than individuals 
is not new. The Suzuki method, 
for instance, reties on group 
teaching, but that, according to 
Robert Neden, Tower Hamlets' 
project manager, is where the 
similarity ends. “The Suzuki 
system is pretty middle-class," he 
says. “It is teacher-dependent and 
appeals to those who like a frame¬ 

work. We encourage our children 
to become independent, to use 
their brains as well as their fingers. 

“I can honestly say that 1 get a 
real thrill from hearing a ‘cave¬ 
man* quartet of absolute beginner 
string players struggling through a 
bit of ensemble music, knowing 
that they will learn as much from 
that as from any of us." 

The differences between 
the Suzuki method and 
the Tower Hamlets ap¬ 
proach is even more fun¬ 

damental. Sheila Nelson, Europe's 
most celebrated string teacher and 
a consultant to the project, says; 
“We begin with broad, sweeping 
movements, which we then refine. 
We work towards achieving a 
natural freedom of movement" 

Olga Primary School in Bow has 
been a member of the project for 
nine years and all its 230 children 
are involved. The oldest 120 play 
violins, cello and mini-basses. 

Thirteen languages are spoken 
and only 60 per cent of the pupils 
have English as a first language/ 

Dinah Smith, the head, recalls 
her first encounter with the project 
five years ago. “1 walked into the 
hall to take assembly," she says. 
“Instead of the sea of inquisitive 
faces 1 had expected, I found the 
place full of little string players 
engrossed in their music. 

“The effects of the project are 
felt throughout the curriculum. 
Literacy, -physical co-ordination, 
social integration and self-esteem 
all benefit from the work of the 
team in this school." 

London University's Institute 
of Education praises the project, 
but points out the need for 
specialist teacher training. Fund¬ 
ing cuts mean Mr Neden has 
trained no new staff for two years. 

Ms Nelson, the project's 
staunchest champion, says it will 
be a disgrace if inadequate funding 
ends the work in Tower Hamlets. 
She adds: “The government 
provides for the cream of young 
musicians, but is not giving every 
child in every' school an equal 
chance to experience instrumental 
playing at first hand." 

• The Tower Hamlets String Teach¬ 
ing . Project: A Research Report. 
Smimvick and Jarvis. London 
University institute of Education. 
March 1990. 
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Of TECHNOLOGY 

SCHOOL CFELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
COViP'uTE?. SYSTEMS SNG:N = ER'NC« 

ReE.No.Ei50/0S4 
The School of Electrical Engineering is one of the largest in 
Australia, with mol merits approaching 1300 students 
(including 100 postgraduates), most of whom study pan-time 
under cooperative education requirements. It often a range 
of undergraduate and postgraduate programs including 
research degrees at masters and doctoral level, ft occupies a 
major proportion of a modem high rise campus dose to 
Sydney s central business district and enjoys outstanding 
industry links. 
This challenging new position offers the opportunity to work 
at the forefront of technology in Computer Systems 
Engineering. 

The appointee will join a team establishing the new 
Computer Systems Engineering course and related post- Saduate programs. He of she will have a major role within 

is development, including responsibility for the formation 
and teaching of new subjects. The appointee is expected to 
contribute to the School 5 research program. 

The appointee will desirably have a PhD, and industrial 
experience such as a key role in R&D or in industrial protects 
involving large computer systems. He or her areas of 
expertise could encompass distributed systems, adaptive 
control strategies, system modeUmo and desgn of hard real 
time systems. This appointment offers a special opportunity 
to translate RSD results into industrial reality. Previous 
lecturing experience is an advantage and proven competence 
in spoken and written communications essential. 
Although this is a full-time position, applications for 
fractional or |ornt appointment would be considered 

• K ■ hvla*■ 11 lt1 fjfU 

Council of Adult Education 

Director of Adult Education 
Tbs Council of Adutl Education is seeking to appoint a Director of Adult Education 
following the retirement of the present Director. Tony Delves. 
The Director Is the Chief Executive Officer of the CAE and reports to the Board and the 
Executive Committee of the Council. The Council of Adult Education is the largest adult 
education agency in Australia, and one of the largest in die world. It operates programs 
and services for over 90,000 people each year, and has an affiliation with 49 country 
adult education centres throughout Victoria. 
The Board invites applications from persons who have: 
• An established professional reputation in education and a substantial understanding 

of the issues facing adult education. 
• A record of senior managerial achievement in a major educational institution, 

preferably of adult education. 
• Demonstrated entrepreneurial skills, and the ability to develop effective educational 

programs and services within the demands of a commercial environment 
• Demonstrated ability to work co-operatively with other providers in the Further 

Education Sector. 
• A sound knowledge of the Government's Education Policy as it relates to Further 

Education. 
• Post-graduate quaBftztions in education or a related field. 
Remuneration is SA70.134 perannum plus carand Superannuation witfran allowance 
ol SA3.587 perannum. 
The term of appointment is for a period of 5 years and the successful applicant will be 
required to sign a Performance Contract 
To obtain a copy of the position description please contact El vie Gothard Executive 
Secretary to me CAE Board on Teiepnone (03) 652 0635. 

1 Applications close on 3rd September, 1990 and should be ✓ 
forwarded, marked "CONFIDENTIAL", to: S 
The Chairman, Council of AdnR Education, a 
Private Box No. 4, Hinders Lane Post Office, f CCwTCQi^1 | 
Flinders Lane. MELBOURNE VIC 3001 .AUSTRALIA ^saaaasjsssjffl— | 

CAE is an Equal Opportunity Employer. g 

tefolUIm¬ 

policy permits over-award supplements, to a maximum 
50ft m exceptional cases, within fixed-term contracts. 

For further information, contact Professor Chris Drane, 
Electrical Engineering, on (612) 218 9394. 

Applications should indude a detailed Curriculum Vitae and 
the names and addresses of three referees horn -whom 
referee reports may be obtained. These should be returned 
quoting the above Ref. No. by 14 August, 1990, to: 

THE RKRUTTMENT MANAGER. 

IMVERSny OF TECHNOLOGY, SYDNEY, 
PX). BOX 123, BROADWAY, AUSTRALIA 2007. 

. FAX (612)2814642 
gate 

£CuAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
AND NO SMOKING iN THE WORKPLACE 

A=£UN!VEPS:TYP0;:CY. 

Teachers Required 

lo reach Jive year old girls at 
ll’est London itnlcpcndcn: Preparatory 

School, for iiiris from September, 1990. 

Applications in writing with C.V. to 

BOXL86. 

West London Institute 
of Higher Education 

* Are you a graduate with either Physical Education bt - ^ : 
Religious Education at degree level (or equivalent)? : 

* Would you like to teach your subject in a secondary sdhool in 1991? 

We still have a few places bn our one-yeiar Postgraduate Certificate in Education 
course in PE or RE starting September 1990. - ■ :.i:. • 

We are the oldest teacher training institution in the country and an internationally ^ 
recognized centre of excellence for both sport and religious education. 

For full details of PGCE places (specifying RE or PE) for Sept 1990 please contabt 
urgently: . . 

Academic Registry (T2), West London Institute of Higher Education 
Gordon House, 300 St Margarets Road, Twickenham TW1 1PT 
Telephone 081-891 0121 (24 hours) 
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THE PRINCESS HELENA COLLEGE 
PRESTON. HITCHIN 

HERTFORDSHIRE, SG4 7RT. 
Requited nwi icrm: a young, asnsiam housemistress for 
Junior house. Games enthusiast or teacher of Laun or 

Photography or Pottery especially welcome. 

Written application to the Headmistress, giving (el no. if 
any end names ol referees. 

DIRECTOR 
Applications are invited (or the post of Director of the 
British Postgraduate Medical Federation following 
the appointment of Professor Michael Peckham as 
the first Director of Research and Development at the 
Department ol Health. The successful applicant will 
be appomted lor an initial period of three years, the 
period of secondment of the present Director to the 
Department. 

Applicants should send a copy of their curriculum 
vitae by 7 September 1990. to the Chairman of the 
Governing Body. British Postgraduate Medical 
Federation. 33 Millma.n Street. London WC1N 3EJ. 
from whom further details may be obtained. 

TRURO 
CATHEDRAL 

The Dean & Chapter 
wish it* iipjkuiii a 

BURSAR 
os principal lay executive 

officer who util also be 
BURSAR to The Fncnds 

(rtewlx retired professional 
person considered!. 

Details from 
The Caonn Treasurer. 

Cathedral Office. 
' 21 Ow Bridge St, 

Truro TRI 2 4If. 
Truro (0872) 70782 

Application'- close 
null .luxnsl 
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Safety lesson 
the parents 
must learn 

Parents drop their children 
« the school gates each 
morning m the expecia- 

i _ Uoj? “lal they will be ai 
{SJfj.?* Jf* as they are at home. 
JS££ uVitnjc- Bul about two 

chlIdren a year suffer 
injuries requiring hospital treai- 
raenu and as the breadth of acti- 
vuies on offer in education ‘in¬ 
creases, more families risk losing 
out on financial aid and compen¬ 
sation in the event of a child’s 
injury. 

Though private schools have 
acted to solve the problem, most 
state schools, which have nine 
million children in their charge, 
nave not. If serious injuries occur 
to a child during school time, 
parents may face enormous finan¬ 
cial burdens. Recent court cases 
have demonstrated that the in¬ 
surance liability of schools is 
limited to accidents where it can 
be proved that teachers were 
negligent by. for instance, failing 
to provide adequate supervision 
or reasonable safeguards. 

The rise in the number of 
sebod accidents was highlighted 
at a conference at Stoke Mande- 
ville Hospital in Buckingham¬ 
shire, attended by educationists, 
parents’ groups, safety and sport¬ 
ing, organisations, and legal and 
insurance experts. 

Douglas Stewart, a litigation 
lawyer and member of the Spinal 
Injuries Association, says: “In the 
past few years, it has become the 
norm for children at private 
schools to be automatically 
covered by insurance, but, un¬ 
fortunately, the message is not 
getting through to state schools. 

“We have been pressing the 
government and local authorities 
to make parents aware of this. 
Parents appear to believe that 
once their children are in school, 
they are in a safe environment. 
The facts show this is not so. 

“If parents knew how difficult it 
was to win a case against a school, 
particularly for sporting injuries, 
most would opt for the sort of 
cheap policy that would provide 
substantial compensation without 
the need to prove blame." 

Dr John Silver, head of the 
spmal unit at Stoke MandcviJle, 
became aware of the problem 
several years when there was an 
epidemic of rugby injuries. “Two 
of my own children were playing 
nigby,” he says, “and the first 
thing to do was to get them 
insured." 

Dr Silver's pioneering work in 
the field of sporting injuries has 
led to changes in the rules of rugby 
and to the introduction of insu¬ 
rance cover by the Rugby Union 
for all players, including children. 

Gina Borrer. of Brown Shipley, 
the insurance broker which 
organised the Stoke Mandeville 
conference and which specialises 
in insurance policies for schools, 
said that though more than half a 
million state school children were 
covered, fewer than 90,000 in state 
schools had taken out such 
policies. 

A difficulty is that white private 
school managers can opt for policy 
as an organisation and add a small 
amount to school fees to pay for 
this, the burden fails to state 
schoolchildren's parents to make 
individual arrangements. 

For a school of a minimum of 
200 pupils, basic insurance cover 
would be £6 a head, which would 
give maximum benefit of up to 
£100,000. For little more than £2 a 
month, a parent can take out a 
policy on a child which would give 
24-hour, year-round cover and 
maximum benefits of £200.000. 
for accidents at home, school or 
on holiday abroad. 

The company’s own survey of 
1.000 claims arising from accident 
at school shows that sports inju¬ 
ries account for 40 per cent of the 
total. 

The government and local 
authorities were criticised at the 
conference for not alerting par¬ 
ents. A Department of Education 
and Science official said it was a 
matter for each local education 
authority or parent. A DES 
publication, “Safety in Outdoor 
Education" gives guidelines for 
special school trips and athletic 
activities. 

David Whitbread, under-seo- 
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Playing safe. If a child is hurt during school time, is adequate insurance cover always available? 

retary for education at the Associ¬ 
ation of County Councils, says the 
question of insurance crops up 
more and more. “One issue is 
whether the whole community 
should contribute to insurance 
cover for children. It would add 
another million or so to the budget 
ai a time when finances are 
stretched. The best advice for 
parents is to get general insurance 
cover for their children." The National Confedera¬ 

tion for Parent-Teacher 
Associations (NCPTA) 
has long campaigned for 

the introduction of such schemes 
into schools. George Whiting, the 
NCPTA’s insurance officer, says 
the schemes are neglected by local 
authorities and teachers. 

Mr Whiting knows of only two 
authorities, Devon and Notting¬ 
ham. where the education au¬ 
thority has made a point of spel¬ 

ling out the dangers for parents 
and recommending insurance 
policies or the NCPTA for more 
information. 

“Several companies arc trying 
to break into the schools market 
with cheap schemes, but when you 
examine them, they stipulate 
restrictions. For example, cenain 
sports are excluded, or there is not 
24-hour cover, or the schemes do 
not cover children for holidays 
abroad. You have to read the 
small print carefully. 

“One company has settled 
claims totalling about £5 million 
in the past four or five years. Forty 
claims have been settled within 
the past three years, of which five 
or sue have been fatalities. So we 
know there is a need." 

The NCPTA has written to 
every school in the country at 
least twice in recent years and 
Brown Shipley has distributed five 
million leaflets free to parents. 

“We continue to uy " Mr Whiting 
says, “it is disappointing, but 1 do 
not see what else we can do. If we 
could achieve the level Lhat they 
do in independent schools, it 
would bring the cost down even 
more." 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents is tack¬ 
ling the problem from a different 
angle. The society is working to 
have safety lessons incorporated 
into the national curriculum in an 
attempt to cut the number of 
accidents. 

The new health guidelines soon 
to be issued to schools will include 
safety recommendations for the 
first time. 

But as Mr Whiting comments. 
“Children are at risk because of 
their exuberance. They often do 
not think before they acL What we 
want to get across to adults is that 
for less than the price of a video, 
their children can be protected." 
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Second go 
at courses 
STUDENTS WHO this vear 
feii to achieve theirexpected A- 
levei grades are being offered 
an improved chance to find 
vacancies on other courses at 
universities, polytechnics and 
colleges. 

Campus 2000, the comput¬ 
erised education network, can 
provide high-speed access to 
course vacancies as they are 
daily updated by the Univer¬ 
sities Central Council on Ad¬ 
missions and the Polytechnic 
Central Admission System. 

The service, known as 
“clearing", operates from a 
database compiled by The 
Times Network Systems Lim¬ 
ited and Prestel Education, and 
will be supplemented each day 
in The Times by the publica¬ 
tion of vacancies and tele¬ 
phone numbers for all local 
education authority careers 
officers, who can give more 
information on courses. 

Last year, about 179,000 
students competed for 19,000 
places during clearing, which 
this year is from August 22 to 
September 21. Gordon Jones, 
of Chmpus 2000, says: “The 
database means students can 
find vacancies more quickly." 

Credential check 
PARENTS WHOSE children 
are being examined by educa¬ 
tional psychologists will be 
able to check the credentials of 
specialists through the first 
Register of Chartered 
Psychologists, published today. 

The British Psychological 
Society says that it has made 
the register available to com¬ 
bat a growth in the number of 
people who are offering educa¬ 
tional advice in the private 
sector without proper quali¬ 
fications. A spokesman for the 
society says that many people 
are turning to educational 
psychologists for a second 
opinion on their children’s 
ability to meet the National 
Curriculum. 

John Thacker, the chairman 
of the society's educational and 
child division, says: “ Parents 
should look for the titles 
'chartered’ and 4C psychol' to 
be assured of a qualified 
professional" 

Top marks 
A SURVEY of 600 academics 
throughout Europe has found 
that English universities are 
ranked top for more than half 
of the 21 subjects scrutinised. 

The survey, published by Lib¬ 
eration. the French newspaper, 
placed Cambridge top overall, 
with best in the categories of 
history, biology, chemistry and 
physics. Other English winners 
were Oxford, Imperial College, 
London, and the London 
School of Economics. 

Vandals lose 
A COMPREHENSIVE school 
has won a large share of the 
world’s richest education prize. 
Seven years ago, Lilian Baylis 
School, in Lambeth, south 
London, was spending thou¬ 
sands of pounds a week on 
repairing damage caused by 
vandals. A programme to in¬ 
volve parents in the discipline 
of the school has since made 
vandalism rare. The 578-pupil 
school won £100,000 of the 
£150,000 Jerwood Award for 
educational achievement The 
award, in its second year, 
attracted 368 nominations 
from schools and organisations 
involved in the education of 
children aged five to 18. The 
prize is financed by John 
Jerwood, a pearl merchant. 

Voting video 
LABOUR-CONTROLLED 
Camden council has helped to 
produce a video for its sixth- 
formers urging them to use 
their right to vole. The 12- 
minute video, No Vote = No 
Say. is decribed as a “forceful 
programme presented by 
young people who are strongly 
committed”. There is no men¬ 
tion of the causes to which they 
are committed. The company 
that directed the film, Invidio, 
says that by providing an 
opportunity to discuss “demo¬ 
cracy, women’s rights and the 
future role of Europe”, the 
video will help teachers im¬ 
plement the national curricu¬ 
lum's “education for 
citizenship" requirement 

A young business 
TWO BRITISH schools took 
part this weekend in the first 
European Young Company of 
the Year competition, held in 
Cork. Ireland. Pupils from 
Pate's Grammer School, Chel¬ 
tenham, in Gloucestershire, 
and Longridge High School, in 
Lancashire, earned the right to 
compete against young people 

. from Belgium, Ireland. Sweden 
and Malta after setting up their 
own small businesses. Those 
from Longridge formed a toy 
company, while students at 
Pate's devised a card game to 
teach beginners to read music. 

Tom Giles 
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COURSES 

RETAKE 
OR 

RETHINK? 

For personal 
advice on: 

Retaking exams 

Planning Higher 
Etta cation & 

Careers 

GCSE, A level & 
degree courses 

Choice of 
Independent 

School, VI Form 
or Tutorial College 

Gabtakas, Truman S Hiring 
Educational Trust 

6-8 Sackville Street 
London W1X 2BR 

Telephone: 
071 734 0161 
071 439 2071 

AIbo open far calls 

Sat 18th & Sun 19th 
August 

0 
GABBITAS 

TRUMAN 

THRING 
Educational 
Consultants 

TIE QUEEN'S 
SECRETARIAL COU£GE 

UtnSmmlm Siptiwtir IMP 
THE KEYS TO EUS09EHK 
* Euro-Liagni nrattaa 

Diptema Course. 
»MBria»UngfcMmagBBH. 

iBdodmg FR and 
Advertistag.1brae.TBnn 
Diplana Coune. 

* Executive Secretarial 
Diploma Coune. Two and 
lave tens. 

* OneJerm Secretarial ■ 
Certificate Course. 

April and January. 

SB0CTCOUKSESFOK 
wnpwas 
♦Typewriting. W_P. and 

CWnputerTratamg. 
ltiim[)ir>il th» 

ysar- 
Praspectua from 

College Secretary 

22-24 Queensberry Race, 
London SW72DS 

Tbk071-588 8363(24 hr*) 
er 071-5B18331 

ReCTT 

LI C IE ( LAY ION 
Sterna rial College 

Mjjor J-tmn »«d imnwe and 

l-lftm couiw 
Bayflfts Studnrv *T Audio 

and Lone flat Ion -linnfttnt 
X ,-nmptflc minin* I'orSerroanal 

and Excruliir l 

Hsmhb-" 
*crommodal ertasMy for 

Line nm 

SUMMER 
• COURSES 

■ in Kensington 
-A' LEVEL A GCSE 

.business courses 
COMPUTING 
secretarial 

v£SR -yijj.r: CCJRSiS START CSPJ 

-DAVID GAME COLLEGES 
.071-584 9097 or 7590 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

DIRECTOR OF LIBRARY AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Aston University seeks to appoint an outstanding rntfvidual to strengthen its senior leadership. 
The post of Director of Library and Information Services win be a key appointment in the 

achievement of the Urtiversity’s objectives at a very exciting stage of its dei^topment It offers the 
opportunity to bttild on Aston's position as one of Britain's leading universities in the application of 
information Technology, both to the automation oi library processes and to theprov&on of wider 

electronic information services. 

The successful candidate wS have a strong academic background and relevant professional 
quaUficationfs). The essential requirement are: 

—a fkst-dass record of achievement in an academic library, or similar environment; 
—farnttiarity with current developments in tibrarianship and relevant aspects of Information 

Technology; 
— the strength and quality of leadership to manage an effective and weff-motivated team; 

— the vision to respond to a rapidly-changing environment 

Anyone wishing to discuss the post informaBy. from personal interest or to advise others, may 
approach Professor Dennis Ager. Chairman of the Search Committee, or the Vice-Chancellor, 

Professor Sir Frederick Crawford. Tel: (021)3593611. 
Salary negotiable, above £30,000pjr. 

Further information may be Aston University, 
obtained from: The Personnel * Aston Triangle. 

Officer (Academic Staff), quoting / Birmingham 
reference number9020/2. AT B47ET. 

ASTON UNIVERSITY, 

LECTURESHIPS i 
UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

Department of Engineering 

LECTURESHIP IN DYNAMICS 
AND CONTROL 

UpsHttUom are invited (or a LetturaM «n the wen of Dynamics nt 
Control Irons i Otfaber i990or *ucti dafasisor be Mmol CmdldMw 

*ltmiH hnw w a* about to rocnpMri a WvD. ui ■ remain o*M «d 
Cnobwcrtog ThrsucccatuiuadMatowwnm(hrControlS»«ra 
Research Croup headed ay ProfWor laa Pokwh wane, ttaadi dates 

■bauU be able w iHcti m ft a wm» nngr a( Mtateco. and an laiam tn 
Romms rnwrti would be daHraur. 

t on ginlMinHona and ntgerleaw Vibe within Initial salary, df ... 
Uk Lecturer craor a vatr iti zpee, u Cl 6.76W or Oadc B scale 

1X17 *66 » E23J11 p*l 
rurtr*r aanKulare and apalleatMn room from mo Samnp Offlev 

(AOdmac AppomUnrntu. Umvmity of Lal»d«r. UMvcnBy rsm. 
LCKHIar LEI 7RH. Unbone K»&5iaa3a39. 

OnBiedairfarncMptefaspucauama23aa Angue 1990. 

KING’S COLLEGE 
LONDON 

Scnool of Life. Basic MMkal 
aim Health SflrtifW 

Biosphere Sciences Div-Ktou 

Leciumhlp in Plant 
Molecular BMhxur 

AiwUcaiMHB are invited for 
the above post Aosticanis 

wnoarenktlied in 
recombinant DNA techniques 

inolanl Urology. Inal will 

reimplement misting work 
winch Includes studies of 

pnMosyntheUc systems. I he 
(M-vefopmenial uotagy of 
w-rds. secondary product 
formation, pfanl/microbe 

mrr-raciwto and other aspects 
of punf MouchnaMBy arc 

enroiiraord to apply. 

-me successful appnranl win 
be expected lo commence on 
1,1 October 1900 or as soon 
as pnslMr after IM> dale. 

Salary will be on llw Lecturer 
-,V scale currenUy U(X*Se ■ 
JL15J72 p a. Hinder review* 

£1.707 pa. plus London 
Allowance. 

rurtnrr pantcviaraand 
ApnUrailon Form, can bo 

obtained from Professor pj. 

Peterson. Head of Division at 
BKKPherr Sciences, king's 

College London. Campden 

Hill Hoad. Londnn WB 7AH. 

Td. NO. 0713X14327. 

The Ctorfnq flair for 

appucauons is 3lsl August 

and interview* are an tin bated 
during ine week of 17lh 

September 199Q. 

SPECIALIST TRAINING | 

SPECIALIST 
TRAINING 

DOUBLE 
YOUR SALARY OVER 

THE NEXT YEAR. 

I have a fabulous career. 

I am nu> own bear with an 
URWMtea income. U you Hke 
merdns people nod emoy a 

ctumpoe then mn» aan pan a 
1290m company. Fua training 
erven. Age 26 pun Ring Mcr 

BD 074 837 7760. 

ALL BOXNO. raUES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BOX I 
BOX R0. KPT., 
PA. BOX 484, 

TOfiOIA STREET 
WftPMK 

LOUDON 
El 900 

DETAILS 
BY PHONE 
We'll show you how to earn big 
money helping businesses keep 
in touch. 

* International Company 

* Complete Training 

* No Investment Needed 

* No Clawbacks 
* No Overnight Travel 
* Bonus/Awards 

* Daytime Selling 

* Management Opportunities 

Its your future - call 

Pat Foster 
071 973 1735 

M1LUC0M INFORMATION SERVICES 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
AND AFRICAN STUDIES 

(University of London) 

LECTURESHIP IN LAW 
Applications are invited fora fixed-term three 
year Lectureship in Law. Applicants should 

have good academic qualifications in law. The 
person appointed will be expected to accept 

responsibility for leaching and Research In both 
common law and comparaUve law subjects with 

special reference lo the comparative study of 
obligations. Preference will be given to a 

candidate qualified and willing to develop a 
specialisation in laws of African States. 

The appointment will date from l October 1990 
or as soon thereafter as possible. 

Salary will be on the Lecturer A Scale (£10.458- 
£15.372) or the Lecturer B Scale (£16.014- 

, £20.469) depending upon qualifications and 
experience. A London Allowance of £1.767 is 
also payable. Membership of the Universities 

Superannuation Scheme is invited. 

Further particulars and application forms are 
available from The Secretary. School of 

Oriental and African Studies. Thomhaugh 
Street. Russell Square. London. WC1H OXG - 
Telephone 071-323-6041. Applicants resident 
abroad may apply direct lo the Secretary in 

teller form supported by a full curriculum vitae 
and the names and addresses of three referees. 

All applications should be submitted by 
Friday 17 August 1990. 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
ANAESTHESIA 

Applications Invited for the above new Chair to be 
established from l October 1990. 

Pensionable stipend £32.408 plus payment for 
clinical responsibility which may make the total 

remuneration equal lo the NHS full-Ume Consultant 
salary. 

Further Information from the Secretary General of 
the Faculties. General Board Office. The Old 

Schools. Cambridge CB2 ITT. to whom 
applications, marked ‘Confidential-, should be sent 

with the names of. lwo referees by 7 September 
1990. 

The University follows an 
equal opportunities policy. 

RESEARCH POSTS 

RESEARCH POSTS | 

Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 
The Council Intend to elect lo ■ number of Research 

Fellowships tenable tram 1st October 1991. The Fellowships 
are open to graduates of or Research Students in a University 

of the British Isles who will normally have completed not 
more than three years of fid-time research txy 

1st October 1990. 

Full particulars may be obtained from 

The Master’s Secretary. 
Gonville and Caius College, 

Cambridge CB2 ITA. 

Applications for the Fellowships mini be received In full by 
I8U1 Sepiembor 1990. 

ir 

Middlesex Polytechnic 

Faculty oi Eagiueering, Science & Mathematics 
School of Electrical and Electronic Engineering 

Researcher in Expert 
Systems 
Artificial intelligence in Image Processing 

Starting salary: 
£8,907-£l 1,757 
Research A Scale, including London 
Allowance 1 

An opportunity exists for a good Honours graduate 
in Electronic Engineering, or Computing Science, 
or a mature student with similar qualifications and 
experience, to work in the rapidly developing field 
of Artificial Intelligence and Image Processing. 
It is expected that the successful candidate will 
register for an MPhll/PhD. 
This post is for 36 months, wirria progress review 
every 12 months. 
Further details and application forms are 
available from the Personnel Office, Middlesex 
Polytechnic, Qoeensway, Enfield. Middlesex EN3 
4SF. Please quote ref: 8358E/B. Closing date 
16 August 1390. 

Gonville and Caius College 
Cambridge 

S.A. COOK RESEARCH 
BYE-FELLOWSHIP 

Under the win orrtx-lale S A. Cook. Fellow of GonvUle and 
Caius College, appllcanons are Imited for a Bye-Fellowship 

for research In one of the following fields. 

1. Blbtteai Studies- including Rabbinics and Patristics. 
2. The comparative study of religion. 

3. Ancient Eastern languages and literature. 
a. The anthropology of primitive societies. 

The Byc-Feikiwshlp is open lo university graduates, 
including holders of Faculty nous in oilier universities on 

teaicor ofl secondment. It is (enable for a maximum of two 
years from 1 October 1991 The salary is within the range 

£14.169 - tl 5.450. depending on ouallficaUons and 
experience. For further particulars and application details, 
write to the Mailer's Secretary. Gonville and Caius College. 

Cambridge CB2 ITA. 

The closing date for applications Is 10 November 1990. 

1 - 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF BIRMINGHAM 

SCHOOL OF GEOGRAPHY . 
ATMOSPHERIC IMPACTS 

RESEARCH GROUP 
Research Fellow and Two Research Associates 
Required from 1 October 1990 to work on protects 

concerned with Effects of Climatic Change on 
Agricultural Potential- A Research Fellow and Associate 

will join a iwo year protect funded by EPOCH 
programme of ihe European Community and Uve other 

Research Associate required (or a two year MAFF 
funded protect on the C K. Additional shorter-term 

appointments may also be available. 
Applicants for a Research Fellow should hold a PhD. 

Research Associates require a first degree in the 
environmental, agricultural or physical sciences For all 
positions, a familiarity wnh computerised data sets and 

Geographical Information Systems would be 
advantageous. 

Salaries «curren(ly under rev lew) as follow s: 
Research Fellow £10.458 - £16.665 

Research Associates £9.816 - £12.381 
Application forms 'returnable by 24 August 1990' and 

further particulars available from the Director of 
Staffing Services. The University of Birmingham. 

Edobaston. Birmingham B! 5 2TT. Telephone 
021 414 6483(24 hours!. Quote Ref A13064 

The University is an equal opportunities employer 
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Life and Times 

Temping for queen and country 
j.. 

As the Territorial 

Army prepares to 

play a bigger role, 

Sally Brompton finds 

out what attracts 

women to soldiering 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

Anai 
small 
Fnr a career couple with a new baby, al 

maternity nurse can provide thg 
solution to nappies and midnight feeds 

. . .be Me Generation has right 

The paring down of Brit* 
ain’s defence system, 
primarily among the 
troops oftbe British Army 
of the Rhine, is likely to 

mean an expanded role for our 
Territorial Army. 

Traditionally foe butt of disparag¬ 
ing comments from their foil-time 
counterparts, who refer to them as 
Weekend Warriors or foe SAS 
(Saturdays and Sundays), the TA 
none foe less sent 350,000 soldiers 
off to defend their country at the 
outbreak of foe second world war, 
and they still make up a third of the 
British Army. 

With their numbers now down to 
about 74,000, the TA is poised to 
renew its recruitment efforts, es¬ 
pecially among women, who cur¬ 
rently account for less than ten per 
cent of the total force. 

Despite the announcement by 
Tom King, foe defence secretary, 
that be wants foe reserve forces to 
play a more prominent role, the TA 
is waiting to discover precisely what 
that role will be. In the meantime, 
there is an air of contained excite¬ 
ment and expectation in foe ranks, 
and many people foe! that the value 
of their contribution to the “one- 
army concept” is finally to be 
recognised. 

“One would hope that a lot oftbe 
regulars leaving the army will join 
the Territorial Army,” says Cor¬ 
poral Fiona Small, aged 2S, of the 
Royal Engineers Topographical 
Unit, who was twice turned down 
by the regular army. “It would be a 
shame to lose all that experience. 
But so many regulars have a lack of 
respect for the TA. They think we’re 
just there for a jolly time. I really 
think the regular army needs to 
know more about the TA and to 
realise that we’re as good at our jobs 
as they are at theirs. We just spend 
less time doing them.” 

The TA takes recruits from foe 
age of 17%, although most are aged 
between 18 and 24. Retirement is 
normally compulsory at SO, but the 
average length of service is less than 
three years. Territorials must be 
prepared to spend two weeks a year 
at camp or on a course, plus a 
minimum of six weekends with 
their unit (two or three weekends for 
members of specialist units such as 
Queen Alexandra’s Royal Army 
Nursing Corps). 

Unlike the regular army, there is 
no separate female unit in foe TA, 
and women are employed alongside 
male soldiers as doctors, nurses, 
mechanical and electrical engineers, 
clerks, drivers and telephonists. 
Some choose trades in which they 
are already skilled, while others try 
something different from their civil¬ 
ian jobs. 

According to foe Ministry of 
Defence, the fact that they are part- 
timers is foe only difference be¬ 
tween the TA troops and the 
regulars. The training, pay, 
responsibilities, chain of command, 
promotion prospects and uniforms 
are identical, although Major 
Trevor Boocock, the TA's bead of 
recruitment for London, points out 
that the range of punishments is 
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Serious soldiers: (back row, from left) Pte Toop, Pte Young; (middle row) Sgt Burt, Lance-Cpl Clarke; (front row) Cpl Small, Pte Mitchell 

Tm always competing for promotion against men. 
We’re soldiers who can do the job as well as they can’ 

limited in the TA. “It’s either five 
press-ups or, in foe case of some¬ 
body who is irresponsible, being 
told their service is no longer 
required,” he says. 
' In common with their full-time 
counterparts, the women are pre¬ 
vented by the Geneva Convention 
from taking a full combative role. 
They do, however, learn to handle 
sub-machine guns, self-loading ri¬ 
fles and pistols and how to defend 
themselves and their fellow soldiers 
against attack. 

Corporal Small would like to see a 
separate, all-woman fighting unit “I 
see no reason why women shouldn't 
be a fighting force, especially with 
foe lack of manpower at the 
moment. 1 think women could be 
more ruthless killers than men 
because I think they can be more 
cold-blooded about things.” 

She believes that she would be a 
good fighter herself “If 1 had to 
fight to protect my country or my 
family, I would do it. I could have 
done it in the Faiklands and I could 
do it in Northern Ireland. We’re 
trained to fight. We do training like 
foe men now.” 

She joined foe TA when she 
moved south from Aberdeen after . 
leaving university five years ago, 
“as a way of meeting people who 
had something in common with 
me”. Her parents had been in foe 
army, but she was turned down for 
the regular army when she was 19 
on foe grounds of being immature. 

“I'd been to a Scottish boarding 
school and they do treat you as if 
you are very young.” She had 
already joined the TA when she 
reapplied nine years later. She did 
not ask the reason when she was 
rejected a second time. “1 was pretty 
devastated.” 

In foe Territorials, her trade is 
combat surveyor, “commonly 
known as a ™»p stacker”. In 
civilian life, she has just left her job 
as a persona] assistant to work as a 
temporary secretary. 

She says that she is more am¬ 
bitious in her army life. “In civilian 
life I know that Tm not going to get 
further than being a good PA, 
whereas in the TA the sky’s the' 
limit Tm always competing for 
promotion against men. Tm am¬ 
bitious to get there before they da I 
don't think being a woman matters. 
We're soldiers who can do foe job as' 
well as they can. 

“When I put on my uniform Tm 
not just putting on green kit that 
makes me look like everybody else. 
I'm putting on years and years of 
tradition that stands for so much.” 

She says it took her about a year 
to be accepted by her male col¬ 
leagues. “Some senior non-commis¬ 
sioned officers don't like having 
women in because it was like a boys' 
dub before. Obviously, when you’re 
breaking new ground, you have to 
be better and sometimes you can 
overdo it and look pushy. For 
example, I used to try to keep up 

with foe men when I went out 
drinking with them. But it doesn't 
do you any favours and they’re not 
impressed with that sort of thing. It 
took me a while to realise that I 
could be female and still accepted 
for the job I'm doing.” 

In common with their male 
counterparts, the TA’s women come 
from a cross-section of back¬ 
grounds and professions. The regu¬ 
lar and Territorial officers in charge 
talk about leadership, fulfilment, 
achievement and character dev¬ 
elopment. The reality is foal some 
women join to make friends or get 
fit. A 25-year-old captain who met 
her boyfriend in foe TA suggests 
that perhaps one of the attractions is 
the men in uniform. 

Dublin-born officer cadet Char¬ 
lotte Cullen, aged 24, who is reading 
business studies at London Univer¬ 
sity, joined because “it just seemed 
it would be good fun and a bit of a 
challenge”. The first time she spent 
foe night lying on the wet ground 
doing sentry duty, she admits that 
“I didn't know what had hit me. 
There are plenty of times when 
you’re cold, miserable, tired and 
hungry, when you think, ‘What am I 
doing here?* You try to sing just to 
stop yourself from crying.” 

Despite the hardships, she admits 
that the officer cadet training has 
become an important part of her 
already crowded lifestyle. “It's what 
1 enjoy most.” 

Sergeant Kim Burt, aged 29, 

joined the TA 10 years ago to give 
herself something to do al weekends 
other than “sit at home and watch 
television and iron. When. I first 
joined 1 was excited. I had a 
uniform, I was a member dr the 
army and I started to meet people. 
The TA feds very like a family. 
Everyone lodes after everyone 
rise.” -r 

Already working on a switch¬ 
board in her civilian job, she chose 
to work as a telecommunications 
operator. “Ten years ago girls didn't 
have a lot to choose from and 1 
enjoyed doing it Being in foe TA 
has made me a better person and a 
lot fitter.” • " r„ 

She'" became accustomed to 
Spending IS minutes digging a 
trench in foe heat, wearing full 
equipment, only to have foe 
inspecting officer tell hex: “That, 
looks really nice — now put it aDT 
back.” 

“Some women do fan by the 
wayside,-• mainly because they 
get married, pregnant or find it 
isn't them,” Sergeant Burt says. 
“They don’t want to be in the 
anny, they don't want to be shouted 
at or they don’t want to be out on. 
exercises at weekends.” 

Her commitment is total, al¬ 
though she says “foe day L leave the 
TA is foe day I many. But I've got 
to stay at leak another two years to 
get ray long service medal, just so 
there’s something to show for it and 
all foe heartache and tears.” 

The Me Generation has 
become the' Three 
Generation. Babies, Uke 

all fashions, come with acces¬ 
sories. This season foe last 
word in nursery chic amoiy 
slow-to-marry, late-to-hreed, 
dual-career couples :is a top- 
drawer iMtermty nurse. 

Maternity nurses, or 
mouth nurses”, used to be., 

foe preserve of the well-born 
and affluent Today these 
traditional clients have been 
joined by '.highly educated 
professional women, who 
.come, to motherhood., latef 
vfew birth and' ba bycare as a 
brief interlude in a demanding 
career, and regard traditional 
maternity nurses as efficient 
solutions to dirty, nappies, 
sight feeds and endless crying., 
As one .agency -says: “These 

-women don't expect to have to 
cope , with foe-baby . on their 
own.” -'--: ’ 

As a consequence- foe para¬ 
gons are in short supply. Patsy 
Smith, who runs .the. Pem¬ 
broke Maternity Service, an 
agency tha t specialises in plac¬ 
ing . maternity nurses,: has 
worked in the field since 1950; 
She has about 50 nurses on her 
books, ranging in agpfrom 23 - 
to 70. Ait are asked to-wear a 
.uniform and foeyarerarefy 
'without world. •' - 
_• JThe trend, Jsdefinitefy-: 
away fiomthetraditional elite. 
families and - towards' pro¬ 
fessional. women who .are; 
working , fulltime .and sud¬ 
denly ford .themselves having 
thefr first tebyfairiylate-90 
per cent of myclients fall into 
that category,” she says. - r.. 

“Most of them- are very 
high-powered —lawyers,. 
bankers, people in the money, 
markets —and they, are jolly 
hard-working. . They.-, want.-, 
someone'who. wflL. teach them- 
wftat to dot, get the .babies - 
organised into a routine and 
give them a rosL?: i. . '• y-'.- 

■ A maternity nurse isusually/ 
on. call for 24 hours a day, six 
days aweek. Normally she has 
her own room and bathroom,-;: 
and takes the haby.in whh her 
at night ■ -j 
/; Sheena Dallas, aged ^Ri, & ■ j 
an old-style Scottish maternity . 
nurse, and has cared foryoung 
children . for 25 yearn. - Like - 
many traditional-nuiics, Miss - 
Dallas is a passonaiebetiever 
in routine; “I was brought up - 
under foe Tntby King regime 
and fed every four hours , op. 
the dot and I betievpitfs foe 

routine. The welfare oT-lhe 
mother is very much partnf 
foe job. .1 tell foem «aaiy 
what to do and Tm 
about, bed times.” 

Kathy Metber, ... 
maternity nurse for 2uy«suv 

says the job has changed. 
“Today’s mothers are more 
flexible and friendly. I be6afo$ 
a friend of most Of Tgr 
families, go to the- baby* 
christening and teep^ui tflffg. 
for years afterwards. ■■ ■ '."AV 

Maternity nurses are 
sive: foe weekly 
tween £200 and £30aj)foS#, ' 
agency fees of up to SKHS 
week, so foal fob averages*^ 
of four weeks cm cost more 
than £1,000. Howeyer^ ffTa 
mother- hashad apom plicated’ 
delivery and is advised Sto 
employ a nurse by ber owro 

:trician, many private hcahhv, 
schemes will refond part or al) 

■of the cost; Bupa;*or exafopte^ 
pays up to £hOO- ■ . r-'~5*5. 

. LynnDavis is typicalofflut 
new breed* of mature, hfaa^.+, v- 
agerial mothers who swearby^^. 
maternity nurses. An arcfot^x^.^-. 

-who rims.a practice in LotiifcSg^i; 
withher husband, she had SC?® 
-first baby at the age . 
never really " stopped ;wwk^.y? t 
after the birth, and was bac " 
her- bfl5.eer folhime? when 
daufoler was two months 

■ - :>She employed Miss' . 
for-foe entire .eight wedqr 
her maternity.:leave.' 
mother/ and mothfir-nw^r 

>.wre quitE-' sceptical at- fe^. 
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When Mary Hogg. QC, took siDc, Lord Haflsftan. * 
her father, and Kathy Melber, her nurse, canretoo 

With 171,000 of our readers living in 

rented accommodation. The Times is an excellent 

choice when you’re advertising for tenants. And 

it’s the exact location our readers favour for 

quality flats and rooms. 

Call 071 - 4S1 4000 to place your 

advertisement in this daily section. When our 

readers are moving, they move with The Tunes. 

071-481 4000 

LET IT THROUGH 
THE«HfeTLMES 

THIS summer, once again, as 
the water in foe reservoirs has 
declined, foe number of alien 
tastes and even stranger crea¬ 
tures coming out of our taps 
has increased. 

But treating one defect in 
the water often creates 
another if nitrates are re¬ 
moved with chloride, for 
example, foe water becomes 
more acidic and foe solubility 
of aluminium increases 
dramatically. In the mean¬ 
time, even “safe” water often 
tastes unpleasant. 

But there are ways of clean¬ 
ing up water. The cheapest 
and most basic system is a jug 
with a filter in the lid. For 
example. Boots's 21 version 
costs £10.99, including a car¬ 
tridge which will process. 
about 601 of water-reduced 
aluminium, lead, heavy met¬ 
als, iron, chlorine and nitrates. 

Recently, the company also 
introduced “in-line” filters. 
These must be plumbed into 
an extra tap at the kitchen 
sink. They cost £89.99 and 
clean up about 1.5001 of water 
before foey need a new car¬ 
tridge. However, in-line filters 
do not remove nitrates. 

But scientists point out that 
unless appliances suit the local 
water and are properly main¬ 
tained, foe customer runs the 
risk of ending up with water 
that is less good than foe 
standard supply from foe tap. 

Specialist retailers in this 
field are comparatively rare 
The Pure Water People ad¬ 
vises customers on how to 
obtain analysis of their water 
supply. Depending on foe 
results, PWP will advise filtra¬ 
tion or purification, supply the 
necessary equipment and con¬ 
tact a qualified local plumber 
to insial iL Water Options 
International offers a similar 
service. 

Anyone wanting a near- 
total clean-up should consider 
a reverse osmosis system 
which will remove 99 per cent 
of most containments, includ¬ 
ing even herbicides, which are 
present only intermittently 
and are hard to detect .Pro¬ 
fessionally installed it will cost 
between £345 and £460, 
including VAT. 

The Quality Water Group 
(a trade association and a sub¬ 
division of foe British Effluent 
& Water Association) carries a 
register of reputable manufac¬ 
turers and suppliers. 

Geraldine Hanson 
• An information pack is avail¬ 
able from the British Effluent de 
Water Association. 5 Castle 
Street. High Wycombe. 
Buckinghamshire HP 13 6RZ. 
Enclose an A5 sac. 
• The Pure Water People. Sta¬ 
tion Road, Green Road, New¬ 
market. Suffolk (0638 668410). 
Water Options International. 
146 Cnvyf Road, Cardiff (0222 i 
345557). . 
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Positive case of revisionism 
CRmCS‘ CHOICE: THEATRE AND CABARET 1 

~R ii^iin premi6re ofa 
—written at the turn 

—h ^-^Lj°nes, whose company 

haS made^ii£th£imhor; Maxim 

DAlAOMOXEY 

Tte Royal Shakespeare 

gjwnrtte conuibu! 
bons to theatrical his- 
tO7intheI970s^w 

was its premiere of Pinter’s haum- 
ing memory-play Old Times, and 
gj*Brook’s produc- 
Uon of ^ Mtdsummgj. Night’s 
Dream, with its acrobats, tra- 

Cj 40(1 fizz and glitter 
There was also us discovery that 
Maxim Gorky wasa major drama¬ 
tist, second only to Chekhov in the 
Russian pantheon. 

For the insular British, this 
came as a surprise. True, we had 
known and .respected Gorky’s 
portrait of drifters in their Mos¬ 
cow dosshouse, The Lower 
Depths; but we trusted such 
academy as Allardyce Nicholl 
and Andrew MacAndrew, who 
shrugged off his other plays as 
“essentially mediocre” and 
“datetT. And then, on a mind- 
sphntenng evening in 1971, came 
the RSCs revival of Gorky’s 
Enemies, followed by The Lower 
Depths itself, Summerfolk, The 
Zykovs and Children of the Sun. 

r. By the end of the decade the 
'■ director David Jones could argue 

that Gorky was “as great as 
Chekhov” without reducing any¬ 
one to titters of incredulous 
dismay. 

Jones was certainly entitled to 
exaggerate a bit, because he bad 
personally exhumed and staged all 
those plays except one. That was 
Children of the Sun, which Jones 
somewhat unwillingly Handwi 
overtoTeny Hands after going off 
in 1979 to run the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music. 

In return for his self-denial, 
however, Jones struck a bargain. 
The RSC would not present 
Gorky’s Barbarians until he was 
able to direct it. Watching some¬ 
one else’s production of that play, 
Jones implied, would be like 
witnessing the deflowering of a 
loved one; and, when the RSC 
asked him for permission to tackle 
it in the mid-1980s, he firmly told 
them to keep their hands (and 
their Hands) to themselves. 

Well, there will no longer be 
need for restraint after tomorrow 
night That is when Jones at last 
opens the British premiere of 
Barbarians, belatedly completing 
what he sees as a distinct cycle. 
With the exception of The Zykovs, 
which dates from 1913, all the 
RSCs Gorky plays were written 
between 1902 and 1906, at a time 
of turmoil in both the dramatist's 
life and Russia itself. The Tsar’s 
regime was teeteriDg. The 35-year- 
old Alexei Peshkov, alias Gorky 
(which is Russian for “bitter”), 
disappeared into the notorious 
Peter and Paul prison, emerged to 
prepare for armed insurrection, 
then fled to Finland, Germany 
and the United States. 

“It was a white-hot lime for 
him. politically and creatively,” 
Jones says. “I’m not sure he 
consciously decided to write a 
series of works about Mother 
Russia, but that's what he ended 
up doing.” . 

Each of his plays in this period 
lakes a critical look at a different 
section of a fragmented, flounder¬ 
ing society, ready for change but 
unable to see how to achieve it. 
The Lower Depths is mainly about 
the losers, the outcasts; 
Summerfolk involves the nou- 
vettux riches, chattering, bickering, 
philosophising and playing cards 
in their holiday villas; and Barbar¬ 
ians is set in a small town, peopled 
by descendants of the characters ot 

Gogol’s Government Inspector, 
ou t ihis lime invaded by engineers 
bringing the railway to the Rus¬ 
sian outback. 

Enemies, in Jones’s view the 
«i nest of the lot. is nakedly about 
class conflict. Beautiful people, 
among them well-meaning lib¬ 
erals, saunter across their lawns, 
enjoying what seems to be a 24- 
nour picnic, only to be confronted 
by revolt in the local factory and 
the murder of its hard-nosed boss. 

On each side there is a dosing of 
ranks, polarisation: “enemies". As 
a capriciously garnered crowd of 
workers arc led away, snarling 
defiance from beneath the hoods 
over their heads, it is possible to 
understand, and at a level no 
history book could teach, just why 
J 917 was inevitable. 

Chekhov, too, saw upheaval 
ahead. His more earnest charac¬ 
ters were always prophesying the 
collapse of a world that troubled 
them as much as it did Gorky. But 
Chekhov died before the violence 
ot 1905. did not share his friend 
and colleague’s radicalism, and 
tended to focus on the upper 
classes. His work had neither the 
social sweep nor the political 
punch of Gorky. 

“The student in The Cherry 
Orchard is not in an underground 
cell or being investigated by the 
authorities,” points out Jones. 
“But that is often the case in 
Gorky, because such events im¬ 
pinged more on his life. For him 
R ussia was a massive police stale, 
foil of spies and provocateurs.” 
Even in Barbarians, a for less 
obviously “political” play than 
Enemies, one of the more un¬ 
appealing characters is a part-time 
informer, whose whisperings have 
caused two deaths. 

I 
t would of course be super¬ 
ficial to argue that this makes 
Gorky a bigger writer than 
Chekhov. On the contrary, 
his revolutionary convic¬ 

tions could easily leave him 
looking dated, limited, small Yet 
there is nothing shrill or propagan¬ 
dist about his work If he does not 
have Chekhov’s munificence of 
spirit — who does? — be can write 
with generosity about the nob 
classes and with unsentimentalrty 
about the poor. 

“His curiosity and fascination 
with people was so intense.” says 
Jones, “that even the weakest and 
most repulsive come across as 
startling, fresh and original on the 
stage. They have a point of view to 
put, and put it.” 

The effect is of richness, abun¬ 
dance and unpredictability. Hid¬ 
den feelings burst into the open, 
making it dear how much has 
been subtextually seething. The 
tone veers from the comic to the 
painful, the absurd to the ugly. 

One of Jones’s own favourite 
moments in Barbarians comes 
when a small-town femme fatale 
confronts the morose doctor 
terminally obsessed with her. He 
abjectly pleads for ber attention, 
she tells him he has rotten teeth, 
he declares she has “oceans of love 
hidden inside”, she breezily dis¬ 
misses him as “ridiculous”. 

“It is a mixture you get in 
Chekhov,” says Jones, “but 
bolder, laid on with oils and not 
water colours. You get belting 
great laughs at incredibly poi¬ 
gnant, devastating moments.” 

That volatility, he thinks, helps 
explain why Gorky has been 
neglected in Britain. English audi¬ 
ences resist mood-swings so ex¬ 
treme. and performers find them 

David Jones, director of Maxim Gorky's Barbarians for the RSC at the Barbican 

hard to play. “Our actors tend to 
smooth things down,” he says. 
“With Gorky they have to dis¬ 
cover the courage and conviction 
to show us a hailstorm which 
blows over and then comes back 
within the space of seconds. They 
need a kind of gypsy panache.” 

That is what the RSC discov¬ 
ered in itself in the 1970s. Sud¬ 
denly a conversation about truth 
and beauty in Children of the Sun 
was interrupted by the entnr of 
what looked like a blend of the 
Incredible Hulk and Bill Sykes: 
the local blacksmith drunkenly 
pursuing his wife with a stick. As 
the factory owner of Enemies 
sprawled dead over the samovar, 
an eccentric old general cantered 
onstage, roaring with delight and 
slapping his batman, who was 
posing as a horse. 

In The Lower Depths an old 
actor equally unexpectedly asked 
his fellow derelicts to pray for him 
and then went off with a laugh and 
a shrug to hang himself, an event 
greeted with the line: “He’s 
spoiled our song, the fool.” 

It was daringly real and, for all 
its period feeling, not without 
latter-day meaning. It is bard 
nowadays to sympathise with the 
kind of cure Gorky sought — did 
he not end up disillusioned by the 
revolution, exiled by Lenin and 
possibly murdered by Stalin? 

But the human restlessness he 
diagnosed is surely more perma¬ 
nent. Today, too, people tend 
rather often u> feel, as someone in 
Summerfolk says, “like ice-floes in 
the Arctic, bumping into each 
other”. Gorky’s quirky eloquence 
is still worth hearing. 

• Barbarians, translated by Jeremy 
Brooks and Kitty HurUer-Blair and 
directed by David Jones, previews 
tonight at 7.30pm. opens tomorrow 
at 7pm and continues in repertory 
<this week: Wednesday 7.3pm. 
Thursday 2pm and 7.30pm). Bar¬ 
bican Theatre, London EC2 (071- 
638 8891). Until October 30 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of current London shows can 
be found overleaf 

NEW IN LONDON 

ORQUE DU SOLBL A superior 
French-Canadan arcus (no animals) 
that has gathered ntamational awards 
for acrobatics, general artistry and 
music. Said to have changed the 
circus's mags ovemghL 
Jubilee Gardens Big top. South Bank 
Centre. SE1 (071-9288800). 
Underground: Waterloo. Opens 
tomorrow. 8pm. then Tua-Sat, 8pm. 
Sun. 6pm, mats Sat, 3pm and Sun 
230pm. Until August 19. 

KEAN Derek Jacobi heads a strong 
cast in Sartre's drama, subtitled 
Disorder and Genius, about me low¬ 
born actor with a Maiong identity crisis. 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SE1 (071-928 
7816). Underground: Waterloo. 
Previews from Thors. 7.30pm. Opens 
August 7.7pm. MoivFri, 7.30pm. Sat. 
8pm. mats Wed. 230 and Sat. 4pm. 

MARCEL MARCEAU: Mime supremo 
Bipand his company return for a 15th 
London season. He is stitt a master m 
his own Reid, and this year brings 
seven new creations, including JekyB 
andHyde. 
Sadler's watts. Rosebery Avenue. EC1 
(071-278 8916). Underground: Angel- 
Opens tomorrow. 7.30pm. This week. 
Tue-fn, 730pm. Then Mon-Sat. 7.30pm, 
mats. Thura. Aug 16 and 23,230pm, 
Sat, 2.30pm. Until August 25. 

PIANO: New Trevor Griffiths play sal in 
1900 Russia.'tnovmg on from where 
Chekhov (eft off. 
National Theatre f Cottes toe). South 
Bank, SE1 (071 9282252) 
Underground: Waterloo Previews from 
Thurs. 7.30pm. Opens August 89,7pm. 
Then in repertoire. 

VOYAGES: Described as a spiritual 
odyssey in two parts. A company 
headed by Yost* Qda (who was once 
Peter Brook's Ariel) presents The 
Tibetan Book of the DeadartQ \heNdh- 
based Tales ot the Chameleon. 
Almeida Theatre. Aknexta St. Nl (071 
3594404). Underground Highbury and 
Islington. Preview tomorrow. 8pm, 
opens Wed. 7pm, then Mon-Sat, 8pm. 
Until August 18. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

CHICHESTER: Rumours. Potty 
Adams. Una Stubbs. Simon Ward in 
Ned Simon s farce about scandal in 
high places; relocated by the author in 
leafy Haslemere. 
Festival Theatre. Oaktands Park (0243 
781312). Previews tonight and 
tomorrow, 730pm. Opens Wed, 7pm. 
Then in repertoire. 

My Mother SakH Never Should. 
Welcome revival for Charlotte Keattey's 
moving and excellent 20th-century 
patchwork, seen from the viewpoints of 
four generations of women. 
Minerva Theatre. Oakiands Park (0243 
781312). Previews from Wed. Opens 
Thur. then Fri. 7.45pm. Then in 
repetoire. 

LEEDS: Brighton Beech Memoirs. 
Jenny Stoller in Neil Simon's subtle and 
touching comedy, whch was based on 
his own youthful experience in 
suburban New York. 
West Yorkshire Playhouse (Quarry 
Theatre), Quarry Hrff Mount. (0532 
442111). 
Tues-Fri, 730pm. Mon and Sat, 8pm, 
mat Sat. 4pm. Until August 25. 

LEICESTER: UtSe Shop of Horrors. 
Famous and variously successful 
musical horror-comedy. Fenton Gray 
plays the flower shop wimp who lends 
the Plant from Outer Space. 
Haymarket Theatre, Beigrave Gate 

(0533539797). Previews from Thur. 
7.30pm. Opens Fri, 8pm. Then Mon- 
Thur. 7.30pm, Fri and Sat 8pm, mat Sat 
(from Aug 11). 3pm. linN September 8. 

Jeremy Kingston 

LONDON CABARET 

BISCUIT TIN COMEDY CIRCUS: 
Denis Leary, the popular American, cn a 
fulWength show endearingly tilled No 
Cure For Cancer. On recent form, it is 
likely to entertain and shock in equal 
proportions. 
The Cabbage Patch. 67 London Road, 
Twickenham (081 8923874) British 
Rail. Twickenham. Wed and Thurs. 
doors 7.30pm. show 9pm. £6. 

MILES AND MILNER: These two 
chaps offer a courtly, almost old- 
tasrooned mix of hectic revue-style 
music and comedy called The 
Complete Hston> Of Music 
Latchmere Theatre 503 Banersea 
Park Road. SW11 (071 228 2620) 
Bntish Rati. Clapham Junction Wed. 
Thurs. 8pm, £4.50 (£3 cones). 

MINOR COMPLICATIONS & ONE 
LUMP OR TWO: With Jenny Bone. 
Alex Langdon. Lewis MacLeod and 
Vicki Coren, aged 15 to 18 years old, 
playing comedy. They're followed by 
two adults: Mike Haytey and Doon. 
Pentameters. The Three Horseshoes. 
Heath Street Hampslead NWS (071 
4356757) Underground. Hampstead. 
Wed. Thurs and Fn, 8.30pm. £3 50 
(£230 cones) for each show or £3 (£4 
cones) for both 

THE AUSTRALIAN PIG: The versatile 
Judy Pascoe who acts, writes, does 
stand-up and was once a circus 
virtuoso with Circus Oz. represents 
Australia with a three-handed show she 
has written. She describes is as an 
Australian Pygmalion story 
Bloomsbury Theatre. 15 Gordon 
Sheet. WC1 (071 387 9629) 
Underground. Euston/Euston Square. 
Tues-Sat. 8pm, £5 (C3 50 cones) 

BANANA CABARET Edinburgh 
previews with American comedian and 
musician Ray Hanna in Screams From 
The Road (also on Tuesl. and Kevin 
Day and John Moloney in Faith. Hope 
And Comedy. 
The Bedford. Bedford Hill. SW12 (0S1 
6736904) Undergraund/BR Balham 
Wed. doors Spm.'show 8.30pm, £350 
(£2.50 cones) 

THE HOLY CARDIGANS: Jo Brand. 
Patrick Marber and James Macabre are 
three of our finest comic talents, m this 
show, they perform separate solo 
stand-up sets and then combine in a 
parody of an Indie band. 

Meccano Club. The Market Tavern, 2 
Essex Road. Nl (081 800 2236} 
Underground- Angel. Fn, doors 8.30pm. 
show 9pm, £3.50 (£3 cones). Also 
showing at The Camden Head, 
Camden Passage. Nl. Underground: 
Angel Sal. doors B 15pm. show 
8.45pm. £3 (£1 oH if you wear or cany a 
cardigan). 

COMEDY PREVIEW: Three nights of 
different Edinburgh previews al this 
atmospheric venue. Friday features 
Rob Newman, the impressionisi and 
comedian, plus Jim Tavare (recently 
back from a winning show in Montreal). 
Simon Munnery and Stuart Lee. 
Saturday highlights Tavare and Lee 
again, this time with outrageous Aussie 
Bon Downe. Sunday stars Denis Leary 
and No Cure For Cancer (see Brscuit 
Tin, above), with support from 
intelligent and provocative stand-up 
Dave Baddiel 
T&C 2- 20-22 Highbury Comer. N5 (071 
7005716). Underground Highbury and 
Islington. Fri. Sal. and Sun. doors 
7.30pm, shows 830pm, £5-£6. 

Carol Sarler 

TELEVISION 

Hell to heaven, via purgatory 
ABANDON hope ail ye who enter 
here: Peier Greenaway, whose 
films have won the top prizes For 
advanced intellectual and visual 
obscurity at festivals all over the 
known critical world, comes to 
television with the firet eight 
cantos of A TV Dame, Dante s 
Inferno, two cantos at a time, 
starling last night and running 
through to Wednesday on Chan¬ 
nel 4. Bob Feck is Dante, a talking 
head surrounded by baroque 
Greenaway images and human 
footnotes — he has only to men¬ 
tion a leopard for Dayid 
Attenborough to leap into vision 
with its sexual symbolism, air 
John Gielgud, in magnificent 
voice, is Virgil, though ™ sooner 
was he in place Iasi night than 
David Rudkin popped up to ®ve a 
brief guide to his life and work- 

Veering from a ^hoodie- 
vision lecture through the^ fogh 
gimmickry of split screens 
moments of splendid drama an 
insight, the television Dante is 
hotchpotch of poetry and ged 
antiy. al worst the basis fora K 
Russell musical and at best 
first real attempt to get Dam*1" 
front of the television cameras. 
Stay with it tonight and tomorrow 
the films get stronger and more 
confident as ^e format ^ 
rhythms of the Tom Ph. 
adaptation grow more famfoar. 
and by Wednesday we are at canto 

CI That leaves only anolher 92 to 
go. with about 24 alreadym the 
can. It is to be hoped that 
Channel 4, which already shows 

signs of being rather less enthu¬ 
siastic about its Inferno than it was 
at the outset, will not foil to make 
the Grade by seeing an increas¬ 
ingly ambitious project through to 
its ultimate infernal conclusion. 

For some, the concept of true 
television hell is watching Leslie 
Crowther interviewing a working 
mother who has a passion for 
dressing up as Barbra Streisand, 
but who then gives a fointiy 
inadequate impression of Petula 
Clark. Granada's Stars In Their 
Eyes (ITV) is a mimickry contest 
of such mind-numbing awfulness 
that were the new ITV authorities 
doing their duty, they could 
probably use it as an excuse for 
closing down Saturday night tele¬ 
vision altogether. 

Almost the only unsolved mys¬ 
tery of the show is whether the 
Leslie Crowther who hosts it is the 
real Leslie Crowther, or yet 
another impressionist trying, not 
very welL to imitate Bob 
Monkbouse. .. - , 

Back in the world of television 
for those who can view and think 
simultaneously, even at a week¬ 
end, BBC 2 started last night 
Joseph Campbell and the Power oj 

Afvih. a series of interview* with 
die late Joseph Campbell, the 
American professor who special¬ 
ised in studies of jjeroom and 
myth in religion and the arts. A 
Spectflil if undiailengmg inter- 
Sren BiH Moyers, drew out of 
Campbell in the last aunmijrof 
his life an analysis of the jjj™ 

" .he ages, from Chnst 
trough King Arthur to Luke Sky- 

walker, and where most producers 
would have itched to illustrate 
every passing reference to the epic, 
cutaways here were kept to an 
intelligent minimum for what 
promises to be the best conversa¬ 
tion show of the next five summer 
Sunday nights. 

Earlier in the evening, ITV has 
for many years run a curious mild 
GodsloL Highway, in which Sir 
Harry Secombe roams the land 
seeking out religion in minor 
tourist beauty spots, while hosting 
a sort of Antique Wordsworth 
Roadshow, loosely derived from 
Down Your Way and Stars on 
Sunday. Perfection will be ach¬ 
ieved when he and Thora Hird 
sing highlights from the 23rd 
Psalm somewhere in the Lake 
District 

But while Sir Harry is laid off 
for the summer, Roy Castle has 
taken over the slot with Castle's in 
Europe, a brisk pilgrim's tour of 
the Continent Last night found 
him sampling Bavarian res¬ 
taurants in Oberammergau, while 
awaiting the Passion Play. 

To see Roy dressed in a natty 
white sweater on what appeared to 
be the disused Sound of Music sex, 
re-enacting the horrors of the 
Black Death, was the highlight of 
an improbable half-hour which 
found Christ in a travel-show 
format Next week, with luck, he 
will discover the most Godly 
boarding houses on the Costa 
Brava and what they charge for 
breakfast 

Sheridan Morley 

y. # 

OUR FIRST 
REBUILDING 
SALE FOR 

by kind permission 
of the Chairman 

Miss Corbishly found a letter with a George V 
penny stamp behind her desk. It was an invoice 

that went missing in 1928 — she remembered it 
well. The reason it came to light was that every¬ 
thing is being moved about owing to the 

impending rebuilding works that have been 

commissioned As the Chairman quips on an 
almost hourly basis, "We're adding another 

floor but that's another store}” 
Ho Hum. 

Needless to say the various masons, hewers 
of wood and other craftspeople require us to 
give them room so give them room we must 

By kind permission of the Chairman therefore, 

we present our first rebuilding sale for 
84 years. 

SALE NOW ON 
CLEARANCE OF NEEDLEWORK CARPETS 

ARUM ULYNEEDLEWORK ox 2 3" £49a £245 
EMPIRE NEEDLEWORK ftVxf £450~ £340 
ARLES NEEDLEWORK 9x6' £mOr £1242 
LOIE LIES BLEEDING NEEDLEWORK 10' x S’ £2430 £1340 
CABBAGE ROSE NEEDLEWORK 3'3" x5'T' £2330 £1200 

and many more reduced to dear 

CLEARANCE OF KNOTTED AND TUFTED CARPETS 
MORRIS LITTLE FLOWER (Tufted) 6'3'x4'6" £1295' £565 
APOLLO (Machine Made) T9" x 5'7" £190' £290 
VOYSEY (Knotted) S'f'xr'S" £3395r £1655 
APOLLO (Rifled) 10' 6" x S' 6" £MQO £3300 

CUSHIONS FROM £15 

<•> <3> O 
Vigo Carpet Gallery 

6A Vigo Street, London Wl. Telephone: 071-439 6971 

Open Monday to Frida)'; 9.00am — 5.30pm 
Open Saturday 10.00am — 5.00pm 
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Reviews 

Old story retold at length 
YUHIBBJWCY 

THEATRE 

Brothers and Sisters 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow 

FYODOR Abramov died in 1983. 
too early to see his mordant 
diagnoses of Soviet ills confirmed 
by later governments. Soon after 
his death the Maly Theatre of 
Leningrad staged Lev Dodin’s 
version of his epic novel and the 
company has now brought this 
large-scale work to Glasgow for 
the “5 Theatres of the World” 
season, playing it on two succes¬ 
sive evenings (tonight and to¬ 
morrow will be the last perform¬ 
ances) or, in the form I saw it, on 
the afternoon and evening of one 
day. 

Jn 1988 the Maly brought Stars 
in the Morning Sky to Glasgow, 
and then to London, where it won 
an Olivier Award, its portrait of a 
group of prostitutes, shoved out of 
Moscow to make the city clean for 
the Olympics, showed a freshness 
of treatment that the much earlier 
style of Brothers and Sisters 
cannot lay claim to. The spacious¬ 
ness of the work is very different, 
of course. 60 actors and six hours 
of play, and there is undeniably 
accumulative power (in the first 
part anyway) as one naturalistic 
scene in committee room follows 
another in street or lumber camp. 
Yet the theme of gathering disillu¬ 
sion has long lost the element of 
surprise. 

Mishka, the likeable young hero 
(Pyotr Semak), naturally needs 

Breadwinner: Mishka (Pyotr Semak, right) with his hungry family in Brothers and Sisters 

time to articulate contempt for 
propaganda films showing har¬ 
vesters sweeping over fields of 
com while his young brothers are 
unable to recognise a loaf of bread. 
Yet chances for selection and 
compression of facts yawn wide 
throughout the day; artistically the 
adaptation would be vastly im¬ 
proved at two-thirds its length, 
even though Mother Russia be 
colossal and communism's be¬ 
trayal of the people has lasted 70 
years. 

The acting is impressive: dour 
officials, sullen workers, energetic 
wives interact with a total convic¬ 
tion in the gestures of rough 
affection or scared withdrawal. A 
suspended panel of logs forms the 
central dement in Eduard Kocher- 
gin's set, framed by an assymetric 
pattern of empty nesting boxes on 
poles; the wide panelled tilts to 
become wall, roof, rtverbank or 
dancing floor and Dodin's produc¬ 
tion moves gracefully between the 
scenes. 

From what I could make out 
through the translation, the lan¬ 
guage appears to mean only what 
it says, metaphors surfacing just in 
the snatches of song. Except for 
one moment when a character 
exclaims; “The Fist is coming 
apart. Each Anger cries, T want to 
livef.” The year is 1950. Another 
40 years remained. Poor bloodied 
Russians. 

Jeremy Kingston 

PROMS 

CBSO/Rattle 
Albert Hall 

THE American composer John 
Adams has made mountains out 
of minimalism. Never one to 
dodge the Big issue, he wrote his 
now-famous opera. Nixon in 
China, as a kind of modern-day 
Rhinegold — with politicians, in¬ 
stead of Norse gods, hustling for 
world domination. Improbable 
though it may seem, his next opera 
is about the 1985 Achiile Laura 
hijacking. And in Harmonium, 
written in 1981 but here receiving 
its London premiere, the subject 
matter is again portentous: love, 
death and liebesiod. 

His orchestration is another 
mountain. Nothing minimal 
about Harmonium's forces: five 
trumpets, six boms, stacks of 
percussion* * and keyboards, full 
strings, woodwind and chorus, all 
to hurl out three intimate John 
Donne and Emily Dickinson 
poems. Like Rossini, Adams has 
discovered the crescendo. Harmo¬ 
nium begins with die chorus 
murmuring a regular pulse: the 
build-up to Donne's words is 
colossal: the surfaces become 
wilder brass scream out staccato 
rhythms. Adams has more har¬ 
monic sophistication than min¬ 
imalism's detractors would care to 
admit; nevertheless, the long 
washes on a single chord, or the 
dreary oscillation between two 
chords linked by a common note, 
are traits that act on the un¬ 

converted as sleeping-pills might 
At least the outer movements 

are fast and frenetic. Adams's long 
and tedious labour over the 
second poem. Dickinson’s “Be¬ 
cause I could not stop for death” 
(though a suitably deadly sound¬ 
track for a woman watching her 
own cortege), is so nondescript 
that the poem g?»ns nothing from 
its setting. 

Still, Harmonium filled one 
useful function: it demonstrated 
that the exceptional rapport be¬ 
tween Simon Rattle and the City 
of Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra and Chorus (evident in 
this superbly prepared perfor¬ 
mance) extends over a remarkable 
range of styles. Before Colin Parr 
glided gracefully through a well- 
crafted but unremarkable piece of 
Debussy (the Rhapsody for clari¬ 

net and oTcfaetra). Rattle gave a 
com pellingJy lean and dramatic 
reading of Brahms’s Fourth 
Symphony. 

What the CBSO lacks in string 
bloom (which is not much) it 
makes up with its coiled-spring 
alertness. Rattle moulded the 
music like a potter working day; 
some moments wistfully pulled 
back, others thrust forward with 
an astonishingly attack. Every¬ 
where there was shining clarity of 
purpose and execution. Halftvay 
through the first movement, in- 
ddemally, part of an overhead 
light came crashing into the 
orchestra: lucky that Brahms 
wrote no vibraphone pan, because 
he would have had no player on 
Saturday night. 

Richard Morrison 

CONCERT 
Orchestra of St John's/ 

Bis hop-Kovace vich 
St Nicholas" Chapel. 

King's Lynn 

ONE symptom of our musical 
retrospectiveness is the great num¬ 
ber of concertos being written, 
since the concerto, even more 
than the symphony or the suing 
quartet, comes with ready made 
programmes of tone and form. 

Anthony Powers’s new Cello 

Concerto, written for Steven 
Isserlis to play beautifully (it must 
be said that nobody writes for 
Isserlis to do anything else), seems 
rather nicely to take account, in a 
somewhat Berio-like fashion, of 
the fact of joining a game that has 
been going on a long time, 
particularly at the opening, where 
a solo cello from the orchestra 
begins to ruminate to a piano 
accompaniment whose innocent 
gestures suggest "once upon a 
time” 

When the real soloist enters, 
with foil orchestral support, it is to 
inject a very much more eruptive 
manner, but in feet the concerto 

only properly gets going when the 
solo cello begins to counter its 
orchestral usurper with slow mel¬ 
ody of its own. 

the message appears to be that 
one extends from the past not by 
brutal opposition but by a ju¬ 
dicious bending away, and from 
that point Powers creates a magi¬ 
cal movement for the soloist to 
play with different orchestral 
groupings. 

However, the naive piano idea 
recurs towards the end. as it does 
in each of the two subsequent 
movements, so that the concerto’s 
great reach is always, deliberately, 
a little unsettled, and the final C 

major chord is less an ecstatic 
achievement than a bowing to the 
inevitable. The second movement 
is a scherzo, with a marvellous 
lean mercurial dash in its opening 
section; the finale is a big slow 
movement generating its melodic 
unfoldings out of black bass-heavy 
rollings. 

The whole work is expertly 
measured to Isseriis's qualities as a 
precision virtuoso and fine-toned 
lyrical player. Stephen Bishop- 
Kovacevich and the Orchestra of 
St John's gave him, and the 
composer, excellent support. 

Paul Griffiths 

ROCK 
Jeff Beck 

Hammersmith Odeon 

IN A devastating display of vir¬ 
tuoso delicacy and heavy metal 
brutality, Jeff Beck confirmed his 
Status as the greatest living rock 
guitarist He was joined by the two 
other outstanding talents featured 
on last year's Guitar Shop album: 
Terry Bozzio (ex-Frank Zappa and 
U.K.), a man who treats drum¬ 
ming rather like a martial art and 
Tony Hymas, the classically 
trained session player who has 
been Beck’s preferred choice on 
keyboards since he parted com¬ 
pany with his old sparring partner 
Jan Hammer. 

With no singer, no bass player, 
no stage set and just enough 

lighting to create a sensible am¬ 
bience, the trio began with a swift 
rampage through some of the 
Guitar Shop highlights. 

The jazzy swing of “Savoy” 
gave way to the bluesy jerks and 
stabs of the album's title track, as 
the bare-chested Bozzio loomed 
up off his stool to give his sinister 
black cymbals the most fearful 
wbiplashing, and show off the gold 
chain which was suspended be¬ 
tween his two pierced nipples 
while he was about it 

The volume rose to a punishing 
extreme for the heavy rock fusion 
of “Sling Shot”, an extended piece 
of epic complexity and visceral 
intensity. In while tee-shirt, faded 
blue jeans and still with a foil 
thatch of realistically dark hair. 
Beck looked remarkably un¬ 
changed from his days as a Sixties 
godhead in the Yardbirds and his 
own Jeff Beck Group (with Rod 

Stewart and Ron Wood). 
More important than this was 

his similarly unchanged appetite 
for the task in hand. Having given 
so sparingly of himself in recent 
tiroes (just three albums released 
in the last 12 years) he has been 
able to preserve the take-no¬ 
prisoners approach that has long 
since deserted contemporaries 
such as Eric Clapton and Jimmy 
Page. 

"Behind the Veil", a softer 
reggae number, was the perfect 
vehicle for the more lyrical side of 
Beck’s playing. Using thumb and 
fingers (as he did for most of the 
show) instead of a plectrum, he 
made constant, minutely detailed 
adjustments to tone controls and 
tremelo bar as he coaxed a 
sepulchral treble sound from the 
guitar. 

Older material such as “Free¬ 
way Jam” and “Star Cycle” was 

given the Bozzio double bass 
drum treatment, producing an 
effect similar to that of a minor 
earth tremor and pretty well 
obliterating any keyboard-gen¬ 
erated bass parts which the studi¬ 
ous-looking Hymas may have 
been producing. 

They climaxed with “Blue 
Wind", Beck producing huge gul¬ 
ping bends and industrial-strength 
shrieks before Bozzio look a mini¬ 
drum solo of staggering power and 
inventiveness. 

For an encore. Beck produced 
instrumental versions of “People 
Get Ready” and his old calling 
cani “Going Down” before a final 
blitzkrieg which he ended by 
forcibly wrenching all six strings 
in a langjed mass from the body of 
the wailing guitar. Mellow it was 
noL 

David Sinclair 

NEW RELEASES 

• QABAffc THE MOVIE (U): Standfail 
HTwcubta carton tox YOungrin. based on 
jsan ae ftaMTa poputerotapMM 
cnaraner 
Cannons: CtntoM (071-352 509B) Panto* 

Street (071-930 0631 ITottanfaro 
(07i-S366i48)OdaanKenNnH0n(Q7l- 
602 66*ty5) WMetays (071-782 3303*0324) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of films 
in London arid (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦Jon release 

1 across the country. .. 

♦ TNE BOOST (18): Cautionary tato 
about a ananort nusdwte mnealon » cooakm. 
fiery performance* fco»u Jamas Woods 
wdSwnYomg.buntwsJonrtairapprttna 
TOJ Director, Narofci Backar. ._• • •- 
Comom: Oxford Straw {071-6360310}, 
MMon SIIMI1071-0900631)- 

, with RttigerHaowm attend 
Vte&Rm.wtowaBffcrt#ss* constating ttw 
ntab. DiWClK PMfc * 
Cannona: Oxford S»rt(0n-63& 0310)- 
Panton Street (071-930 0631). . 

SS55U* 
stops*)- 

«§=■»- 
6644/55 

CHIMES ANDHHSOEMEANOR8CI5): 
Woody ABan'sangreeaavpormtt al Hers, 
trenea and nsrorasitma. Strang 
performance by Moran landau as mi sy» 
doctor dnmn tontoar. moaonecomit/ 
from ASsn end Alan Aide. 
Odecxi Haymamt (P71-S39 7GS7). 

CINEMA PARADSOfPB* GiNftXM 

TommoWnoetriQlr tolootaniiellUcftMV 
toneme afUrtaPpadtag atab to. the 

.mtonaa. . .. ..... -r 
. CurzoRS: Mayfair an HHOOBSj)Hmanl* 
(071-2409661). 

0 8RBWJNS 2: THE MEW BATCH 
(PO): RouBtoQ aaqual to toe 1964 let, adnfly 
batancea bamesn monster* and 
sophetoesaad satire. Joe Dante drama Zach 
Oahgan, Phoebe Catea, and an army o> 
nasty-mmood creatures. 
Camden Partway (071-2677034)_ 
Cannons. OafcarSMaeKPri-835 3773) ' 

FtNWm Road (OTi-370 2B3ftHaynMrtwt 
(071-8391527) Oxford 8BBMIP71-636 031® 
Shaftestxiry Avenue (071-8368861) 
WBmer Wrtt Bxl (071-4300791) WMMays 

(071-7ae 3303/3324). 

HUSH-A-SYE-BABV: Powerful ton tmm 
ms Deny F*m and Video Wortahop,. 
aptohgtttng the pfcQrt of a pregnant 
teenager. Muse by Snead O'Connor < 
Margo Marian. 
ICA Cbrams (071-9303647). 

GRY-8ABY (1 2* JatmWrtera' frenetic' 
rautocotaxaedy satocs to tte juvenile 
dsbnmnntaeaoatotttoHHiBKiM . 
'nia&nrf wgaaoma way btouiettieend-Johnny 
Oapp. Amy tacana^yPop. ■ 
Cannons: fiteiom Road <071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (07133661*6) 

Qam Prtdy 

ss&sggEESsr: 
0791)* 

BEUNXWO* *».*■»« 
«*> ttMStoiv of two leamo0 

♦ DtCKTRACY'(PG£TlW UoddXfltrtof 
meyeer-damns to took «. thouglHlractor- 
at*! waneWBaaliyi does Mb tobrerttra 
■ta tab tna ocnac-aktorfmacdva. and tats Bra 

gQteaquenteainsrtasHhertinw. V*Br: 

Madonna. Al Pacinb. Charts Koramo. 
BerWcan ©71-63888911Cannon CMOS' . 
©71-3525096) Nesting H> COramt(07l-7Zr 

•6706) OdaooR Kaoalngton tOn-602 
6644/5) LatoeBter Sqdare (071-030 6111) . 
SwtaCcnage ©71-722 S90S) Screen on 
Batter Street (071-835 277?) Screen on tin. 
Qreen (071 £26 352(» WWtefeys (07^792 
3308/3324). 

"•nsSSKS/BS- 

StotoUhwg-WWh 
weal.. 

ssasrsssssss 
Marta todrtwtabw.wfld. ?£“ 

PBWOT LE FOU (18* Retort et 
Gooard s dazzfng conundrum fern 1085 Jaan- 
Pau Babnondo stws as the dtefertoned 
naraescapng to ttie South offrancewtohtbs . 
eragmefle Anna Katina. 
Evayman (071-4351525). • 

♦ THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER . 
(PGfc Sean Oommyas aSawat aubnwrtne 

■” rtodefeeLPondamw 

TOTAL RECALL (18* knagawlhtoldaBB 

_ _ Iterating Mar*, I _ 
they aoon gel swamped by dtaxstor Pad 
VBrtioewn's tondhess ter vtacenf shocka. 
Odeons: Marble Aren (071-723 2011) 
West End (071-930 5252/7815). 

Plan (071-487 9999)-. 

INTERROQXTIOKttS): fierce PqSMi 
porban of repfeafan In eSWaasI paeon. 
Ccnulaucflng performance pyKrytoyna 
•tends as the tanooanf woman aho (Muses &>- 
<M'n.DnctadBi196TbyRyeard . 
BugaMcfc but kept on the «MB untiNtst year. 
Prertoer* (971.4394470). ■ 

T^Sdte)«»hwa«herTaanBS.A r 

^^v^lP^^(071-4B534^)Mt-^ll|4 
(071-2354225) ‘ 

♦ aWOMEMWLOVEtlBK^ntahte^_ 
oomadrof smote memw&wn vyest Barman 

youogmnMMKwomen who nma 

merfacfaWng aaa* 
Cannon PIccedBy <071-4303561). 

CURRENT 
ANTTA: DANCES OF VtC&PQ: Boaa von 
ftaunhem'8 eccentric fantasy pQrtflttotAnRa 
Bods, a torgortan dancer who 
scandaksaa Wwnar Germany.. 
ICA enema (071-830 3647). 

♦ JOE VERSUS THE VOUSANOIPO): 
Tom HtoSte aa a downfeaddan man gwan ate 
months to We. OwamddgaM, episode 
fantasy Iromwriterdaecior JobnFtetook 
ShantejcwtetMegRyen. _T 
Cannons: Fulham Raad«W-370263ffl. 
Oxford Street (071-630O3lffl1M»nar(D7T-430 
0781) VHWtotoyi (071-7923303/3324). 

TtEMEUPniEMEDOWNipS): Vtonfl 
man wWapey«drttech»tofyl»pes « 
prxinwcamsrtloitofvfiwatetoafiwt 

Smodteer - lesa of a made*} whri 0*n 
(K aadtar tonal ' . . ’ 
Gate (071-7Z7 4043) Uimteni 

. 0601) Screen or the HB (077-435 3355] 

L'ATALANTE (PO^ Jean Vigo's 
enrhrahng French ctaaec bom )S34—a lyneal. 
quaa^unetotataofnewty wads one 
barge. m«Me>ouaty restored wtfi extra 
toomge. wonoeriul muse by Maunoe 
Jaroeft memorable pertermanceB by Owa 
fterfoand mow Swwn. 
Renew (071-837 8402). 

♦ BACK TO THE FUTURE PAFCTBI 
(P<^: A shady crewdptooeor to round off the 
senes, with some emuangjokas at the 
Wearams expenaa SnpBieaaofe. though, tor 
those infantear wrth tne tartar fitais. 
MchatoJ Fox.ChnaropherUoyd.Mary 
Stoenourgen: deector. Robert Zemactes. 
Camden Partway (071-2677034) 
Cannons: Baiter Street(071-8359772) 
Fdham Road (071 -370263® &Tt*e 
(071X97 9999) Plaza (071-407 9999) M 
(071-7923303/3324). 

♦ LORD OF THE FUES (15): Rat hew 
waraon ol WatamGottnUsMvege nowL 
naUakoify tunnp IheEngliah schooteoys 
rnarooned on atroprete istand ado Awncan 
mifitwy academy cadets. Pad Btathatw 
Qetiy heads aiergely ankuoMi cart; Hany 
Hooktoracto. 

Caonen StertaSbury Avenue (071-836 
8asi) 
MONSIEUR HIREpS): RaMcafLeoante's - 
intense, styibh venMoncfStewnon novel about 
abscnekVsdarXobaeesmvNrthhia - 
ne^ntxxraatridnBar^vernertbydreclor 
Patrice Leconte, prevwusiy knownfar . .- 
awtodea-^WMi MkM Btanc md Sordine 
Bomare.. 
Prenaare 071-4304470). 

79999)WMtateys 

♦ BuNDFURYp^rFrutyoomady- 
adventure atspaed t^ a Japneas sanuai 

♦ MUSICaOX p St COStoOewaste 
angurtvad. absorb^ dmme about a Chicago 
creranai attorney (JencaLangd) " 
dotencteig her father bom accuaatemsot war 
annas. Mttf>Am*rMueaar8aM 
Cannons: Chebfla (071-3525096). 

♦ TRB40H8 PS): A house M otf 
borntFuna la esaalKl by tow gent warns. 

AJtecKBMli tondeprf Utowwnww ■ 
nxmesof KwrtBtoa KetonBacoo, Frod Wwd 
drectar.RonUn^wood' - 
Canton Oxford Street (071836O3I0) 
Plaza (071-4879999). ' 

♦ TROpBaiE POUR TOD (T^Gtewd 
Dmardwdttehers between toawtte and. . 
■mkastSUtol sattn on aortal rjtores 
pom Bartend Bkar. 
pramtore (071-4394470). 

77fEVAMSH6«(t2):7ItetwyWBritfofe 
loisrttodnappad n France hunts tor her 
tamtinnasNBr.StefohdtorlRto 
MchcadinmicHram Dutch dractor George 
Sluder. _ 
MaffO <07743707577. 

♦ VMCaTCftTHEOri^Mtod 
AtonanteirttAgeta. nastort study of the 

TTsw'BofMwd tea farther (Pate Rhys). 
Screen on Baker Suet (0718352772) 

PABSLWDPB1SOW SINGULAR: 
Aytocxxxn'sacrangyy tunny aertwcomedy. 

rteectM by ins aurtor. 
VWntenafl Theatre. WhMrtL SMI (071- 
8671119). Underground. Cnamg Cross. Mon- 
Sat. 8cm. mats Thus, 3pm and Sal, 
430pm Risvangtsne.aitsZSmna. 

E A8 YOU LBCE IT: SodWo Thompson te 
aooomptenao productem packed wdh dtoghts. 
Bertscar Theatre. Barman Centre, Sflk 
Street. EC2 (071-638 0891). Undergnnsx7 
Bart»can/Moorgaie/St Pali's. Fn and 5at 

730pm, mai Set, 3pm. Risming tone: Shra. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House tuB, reams only - 
H Some seats available. . . . 
Q Seals at all prices 

Nattarrt Theatre: (LyCarton). <« stew). 
Ton0fc1UBs-8rt.7pm.RatSrt.1pm. 

NetfcxralTheBB«(06viai)(rtrtM¥4. 
Tcragrt. 7.75pm. HraswgiteMt anSSrm. in 
rapartxy: 

fl tHfeTHREESftTERftTheCwaela. 
theQitaigutoatnnrt(BCl>no chin, perform 
CbrtdafctoapKKkrttontoataiadad 
weft ttwoghtW. daheate. QneDy teeing 
tMMraraa-tttertwntfytaooMtiaidrtl. 
RunaaiotmeiShEaSDmsa. 
Roya)C(MLStoaneSquBra.S^I1 (071 
730174S) Unckagnuxt. StoaneSqnare Morv 
9dt:7TCpm.maiSeLZ30pite ‘ 

□ BURN TWS: John Malawch Is eye- 
caicnng but marmemd as tta veto force in 
Laniard Wtaan's Amatcsn comedy. 
Lytic, Shaftesbury Avenue, Wt (071-437 
3686) Underground PSccadByCrrcus Man- 
Sai. 730pm, mats Wed and Sat.230pm. 
Running bmr aw 5Snans 

O THE FAHTAST1CKS: Charming - 
produefcon of herttont young tore helped cut 
by come vAasra. With the New 
Shakespeare Company and Roy ftedd. 
Open A*. RaganTs Part, NWt (071486 . 
2431) Undargroisid. Baker Sheet TongM and 
1omonowrt745pm Runningome2hrs 
10mins. Than n repertory. 

B GASPWG: Hu^i Lawn and Baman) 
Ht n Ben Elton e comedy about the 
priiraoBBUon of «r and other rargrean 
notions. Ouer the top but tots oftaurtts. 
Theatre Royal, Haymwfcet SW1 (071-330 
9832) Unoemuxl Ptoaadiy. MoivRwra. 
8pm. Fn ana Sat 880pm. maia Fn and 
Srt. 5pm. Rureang tma. 2hm 3fan«a. 

□ MAWOF THE MOMENT: AtaBiaify . 
edmedy by Aychbotsd- good mate evil on the - 
Costs dd Sotwd(i«terfieafClanrtan.ftetor - rv_ . i_ lwics. . t . - • 
Globe Theatre; Shaftesbury AMsioB.Wi 
(071-437 3857). Cjndarsreund-'ficcecWy Cbcua. 
MonFn. 7.4S(un; Sit, 8L30pm. mats Wad. 
3pm 'and Sat. Spm-Runrang,tne. SrWsSOBms. . 

B MOTHS? COURAGE: Gtanda 
Jackson in powerful yome as BrechTs 
warxJeflngTuoneymeken 
Memi*tPM»aDock;EC*gfn-*10 1-: - 
0000) Morafii.7.45pm.SaL8om.mat9*L . 
4pm. Ruhrang time-2w»46rrtnat - 

B PERICLE&nob Edwards andStraari 
Syhtasterm ffuBpactad account of the tiiRfs - 
stertnylarvtBte. '. 
ThePtLBartKanCerteB(aaabbu4 - . • 
Frfand Srt.» 30pm. mat Sat 2J00pa. (tenting.. 
time: 3hts. In repertory. 

□SHADOWtANOScMgrtHaMhpma 
and Jana Alaianctar in loifchsiBptey about. 
C3. t antes tertian summer tore. 
Oraen’a'niertn. Srafteabuy Ayteiuei. 
WVjO7l-734-1lW07T-43038*Sftl . 
Underground: RocaiMyOrcua MonGaL- 
8pm, matt Wtad, 3pm raid Ste, ASOpm. 
Runnmg tone: 2hn 40ana 

□ SHtRtEV VALSITmeBZBbem 
Eswnsan asTMy FfassaTadorisstia w«m 
tvtWDintoa Creek nymph. 
Duke of Tort's Theetm. Sr Mutm's Lane, 
WC2(071-8365122). Undeigmund: Leicester 
Square.MoraSaUtom, mate.Thtn.8pre ; 
aadSat,Spm.f)unnnB«mB:2hoi15mins. ■■ 

O HS4RVIV: Sorsid production rt 
firandtootearaatanaarfr (tabard Hwris 
afloctrre as the man who murt preland to 
be emperor. 
WyndhamTs. Chartig Cross Rood. WC2 
(071-86/ mSj.UndergeauKtLmcBSter 
Square. Mon^at, 8pm, mat Sat, 4pm. 
Runnng tsrw 2hrs20mtes. 

■ HIDDEN LAUGHTBL Rtoty NendM 
and FtaierBarkworthm Simon Gray's exceflent 
new play, set m a weal country oottage 
used ter 13 years of nsrt retreats. 
VaudevHe. Strand. WC2 (071-836996®. 
Underground-Channg Cross Mon-Fn. 745pm. 
Sat BOOpm. mats Wed, 3pm and Sat 
5pm Rtrmng tens: 2hrs ISmins. 

B JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
James Boom as thartunk-about-torwi - 
columrart. todrad owngfH si taa locaL A 
great show if you're happy m the company of 
dnmks 
ApoSo. 9>aHesbisy Avenue. W1 (071-437 
2683) Underground Ptecadrfy Cocus MorvFn. 
8pm. Sal. 830om, mat Sbl Stem. Runrang 
lime 2nre2QnTO. 

PRByffiMBRANCE: fine per tennanuB 
by Nomran Barton inOarak Wrtcotrartagtac 
comedyon a vanahed Trtadad. 
Trfcycto. 260 K4burn High Road, NW6. - • 
(071-3281000) Underground: KJbwn.Sst 
ftnt.mrtSal.4pia-Bimningftora.gtw -; 
15mm. 

OTHEIWUMXICIC-SftWbVxkitetad 
Pater Hrtlpoducbumrth Ate Janrancft totefr 
tonnes ttra coatoatyeatorti Wnrar.A ' - 
gmelavOTng. ■ 
Phoenfa. Charing Cnraa Road, WC2I071- 
8S7>044).UrMtoourat7at»ri6>iRCBqrt ' 
Read. W»Sat73Qpm, matt Thin and .. 
SaLZ3apm.Runrang terra: 3IW . * 

□ THE WOMAN M BLACK: Supeda- 

ifi^bunrtiete«4tfin>atxtaysany«id<*l 

B. RETURN TO THE PORBtOOBC . .. 
PLANET: Htt rock V ml show, tacky brt j«Hy. 
taaspficabtovrlrawbfBMrMugfcifawaKf-- '■ - 
Cartridge TheafrB,Sevan0ialE,WC2 
(071-3795299). Ltodergmunct Leicester . 
Stjuare-Mon-Thure,6fTO.FnandSaL ~ 
830pm. matsErf and Sat, 5pm. Bimning time:' 
2hre3Dmina ■ • 

i Theetre. Russefi Street. WC2 . 
(071-8362238) UnOurtyuund-Careot Ganton. 
k4oivSaL 8pm, mats Tuea. Spmand Sat. 
4pm- Rtevteig time; 3m ■■■■ 

B RICHATOtfl:lanMcKB»entrasnoiyrt 
lowd the depth of the CnooUradra facings 
but the production. aetinaFaacirt ' 
Engrandin the TfcWeMs rtoh tntoeW.. 
National Theotie, (LytteOon), as atXTm. 
Tuesend Fn, 7pm, mat Wad,S»L iprt. 

LONGRUNNBt&O 
Prince Edwd Theatre gT1 .. 
SB72).. ■ Aspects of tore: Prince of 
Wales Theatre (071-8395972)... D Blood 
Brother* Attwy (071-867 
111^.. □ Buddy: Victor® Fatoce (071-834 

■ Cats: New London Theatre • 

H THE ROCKY MORROW SHOW: - 
RaucmraendVdd (to tea tteper Orate rnamW, 
bald andowne: someteneadeafenng.' 
eomebmestnaudSiie.mufacal." 
PiccedBy Oeramn Strert. Wl (071^87 . . 
1lTftUndergtMjnd.nccMMyCkoue.Mon- 
Thurs. BpnLFrvSaL 7pmandS.]G|rtq.- 
ftmnargomKltffSOnvra. 

1317)-. -1 
(071-4060072). . ,B Lee Liaisons 
Dangateuwe: Ambassador 1hertre{071-838 
•Mft, JB Me and My Girl: Ad** 
Thertre (071-838 7611)... ■Las Mtateabte* 
fiWoe Thaure(D7f-434090ft .; ■ Mtea 

■ KING LEAR Basn Coe In Deborah 
Warner a arrwtwua production, with Ian 
Mckeaen and Oand Bradtay. 

SCHOOL FDR SCANDAL: fiistalB 
Scakra. Jane Aahar. John NeWte in tekly good 
rewmt 

_ . iMuiraenaprS 
^re^e (071-8361443)...« ThePhanomof 
the Opera: (postal bootoBBS otM Her 
MapratyteThertm (071^382244),.. Q Run 
toYcxr WJteAldiirjrti Theatre (07I-83B- 

P71-8298065). 

•nctew totamatipw on member theatre® . 
sftjplsd by Society of West End Theatre 
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WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

POGONOTOMY 
(ej Sharing, fan the Greek page* » beard + 
tome catting: "Fogonoforay is what the Greeks 
used to call the geatte art of setf^hanag." . 

EOTHEN 
(b) From die east, from the Greek «w dawn + - 
then suffix meaning from. X. W. Baghkt u> 
1844 published anonymously firtto-or trace 
of travel brought heme from the East , 
hiflneatwil in the genre of travel nrriting. ahning 
at intitnacy, and avoiding "antiquarian re- 
searcb, statistics, and ail display of strand 
learning and religioas knowledge”. 

THEBLE 
(b) A porridge stick, perhaps from the Old 
English ihifei a hash or leafy plant: Wnthenng 
Heights: **Tbe quicker the thible ran round, the 
faster the handfuls of meal fell into the water.” 
DOUZEPERS 

(a) The twefae peers or palndus of Cbar- 
kxnagne, said to be attached to his person, as 
being the bravest of bis knights, thence the 12 
great peers spiritmi and temporal of France, 
from Old French: “Oliva-, man? Nay then thou 
art one of the Donzepers already.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess i t Correspondent 

Florence - Piper, Times British 
Schools Champtonsrup Semi¬ 
finals. Black plays and wms. 
Sofutxm tomorrow. 
Solution to the competition 
position (July 21): 1Bg8 (with the 
two threats 2 Qh7 mate and 2 
Rxd6). 
The winners ere: D.Ft. Shenton, 
Ross-srtre; Mr. l^.T. Weiham, 
Lincotn; Ms. S. Wood. Essex. 

APOLLO 071-437 3603 cc 
4444 & 081 741 9999 CC l!*9 te* 
071-840 7300 Or* 930 6123 

MwTrl C,M$a SJO 
until 28 July 

TOM CONTI 
from 30 July 

JAMES BOLAM 
in “Tim 

1 ind on Sun 

•JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL* 

Oirertrd by N« Sbcmn 
1 Evr Sio 

APOLLO VICTORIA » 071 829 
8066 er 630 o362 GrouCn 836 
6188 cr Ttcketmaiier ?4nr 379 
4444 1(( Cull 340 7JOC- K Prnvvsp 
081 741 9990 Crm 9SO 6123 
Ei«* 7 as Mats Tm? a Sal Jo 

SEVCNTH MT YEAR! 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Mime tiv 

ANDREW UOVO WEBBER 
Lino bs RICHARD ST1LCOE 
Oiiwlrd t» TREVOR NLNK 

SOME SCATS AVAIL HRS WRX 
OAP't LS on Turn Macs 

ROW BOOMM TO MARCH *M 
air ooNomoNExi theatre 

r 0PER4 & BALLET | 

CLVMDCBOIIHNE FESTIVAL 
OKRA wtm 

mum 
1 THEATRES 1 

LOOM oil 836 7611 or 071 
240 7913/4 CC 081 741 9999/ 
071 836 7388/071 37« 6433 
Flr« Call 24nr cr 071 497 0*77-7 
Ino Wut f«i Cr*s 071 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND M> GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Mtgmty al 7 30 Mo» werf 

Ul 2 SO 4 Sal 4 SO A BOO 
"TNE HAPPIEST SNOW « 

TOWN" Sunn ay emkcto 
AIR CflWmMED THEATRE 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 071 936 
8600 inri Cx: 

CNroct ton D^.itM USSR ttaa 
IfClwiiW Din Campaw 

LEZGINKA 
Nightly 7 30 nne Sum 

&rf Mai Jem 
UHTTED SEASON ENOS 3 AIMS 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 2*0 
1066/1911 SfalWlyv Into 836 
fc«H13 S CC 66 ainpni «y*U 
on irw (US' THE ROYAL 
BALLET TOUT. Tumor 7 W _ 
map * Arftet. SEASON[ENDS 
SAT. AUTUBtN SEASON 
OPENS 14 «CPY 

ukki an/ l11? cr nat U U 
379 4444 (NO buo tm 741 9999 
497 9977. BkblK-eiCnn 867 1113 

SWET Await) 1983 
WILLY RU3SKU*S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
S E«rp 

-Map IS* —towita to Its tost. 
m4 rislim Its .sparu»sl~ O Mall 
Em 7.Av Man Thun 5 Sal 4 

AUHTYCH 071 83*i 8404 ■« no 
D*4 fre 379 4444 J40 3W» 74| 
9999. Exoninv 8 O Mat TTWr 

a SO Saiurdavv S JO A 8 30 
Ths Ylii sin of of C—istfy C9 

Cite SftlM - 

RUN FOR \Ol'R WIFE 
VnYltn And Dim-IMl By 

■n Csansy 
OVER 3.087 PERFORMANCES 

LONDONS LONGEST 
RUNNtNO COKar 

071 836 811 S / 
a « 8!n 1171 cx I (8-0 frri 24*j 
7200/081 741 9999/071 379 

4444 Crown 071 «W 9133 
E»« 7 30. WM nul 3. Sal 4 A 8 

LES LIAISONS 
danger fuses 

OMEL E TRA V ANTI plain 
VaimonL JUp Cud 

CAIWIMPCC Earl ham ST. WCS- 
071 379 5299 CC 071 379 4444 
■ no U>9 f«l 071 *97 9977/081 
741 9999 ihks ("3i Crown 071 

240 7941 
WWOWR BEST MUSICAL 

OLIVIER AWARDS APRIL ISM 
Sh4k»nearr'& Forqorlm 

Rack-and-Roll Maslrrnircc 
RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
-toy and uriismsnt eu ths stores 

snd tkrfl tbs tbwtro" Tim 
Mon-Thu 8 Fn A Sal 5 OO & 8 30 
An Sms 38.50 PH 9pm My 
Aat CONMTWKD THEATRE 

aOOKMC TO MM 'SI 

CHWHCSTEH PEST1VAL THE¬ 
ATRE .i32«3i TUSIJ SH«of 
Rl»« -A Miinim srm" D V-ui 
■•A triumph" &umU‘, LlPh, 
-Shwt diMP.l" Obvr-.ri 
i nul Aug 25 
Raman Oyiw Tcniqnl 

*j7 ICUS er r-a 4444 
/74I 9099/934, 3494 -0*0 

FABI LOIS SISGLETTES 
mSTOPIN THS \«ll Of LO\E 

ICr 2 OPil 
Mon Thai (Ins Sal 9 & 9 

DNURT LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
rr iBta 'et-i 24|„ 7 071 
379 444J/24.1 TAX' Grps «■ 

NA 
MISS SAIGON 

TH«S ONE WILL STAY" S Tun 
Eld 7 45 .Maw Vvi-a a Sat 3pm 
Owrk dally lor Murm 4 frw 
hJKCTiy M-rflh ibujBv .naunif 
laBWOcn not aamillrd unm 

Ms* imarisl 
MW tiOOKlItS TO ENO OCT 
WES MATS ONLY AVARJWJE 

DOMINION Box Omcc/OC 071 
SBO 9S93/S849 OC i24hr/7 <la>i 

071 3T9 4444 no wtq (rr 
One week onlv 
20Ul 2501 AU9UU 

in Stoknot-aie s 

LEAR & DREAM 
Dlrrcfed ny KsrnR 

(Box Oilier Nov, Opto 

DURE OF YORKS ASo 5122 « 
856 9637 cr 83t> 34o4/379 

4444/74j 9999 
COMEDY OF The year 

Olixlrr Awann 1988 

In WILLY RUSSELL'S “SEW* 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
E'.»S P M3tn TTiu 3. Sal 5 

"The .ludivnre roart approval. 
Shirl-vx MWlI n ^Itl0rcal■a6lr'• 

D M.UI THs fsnslost a ths SM 
hswtnsnslin plar tar jrsars* O M 

FORTUNE Pox OTfirn A cr 071 
223d 24 t>r er f3kn fita* 071 497 

9977 
8u%aa Hur» 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Sl-phvn WaUatraw 
■A BRILLIANTLY EFFECTIVE 

5*79* CHILLER* Cuardwn 
■MASTERLY* EjcpCMLUNC* Ind 
•SUN I INC* FT “FIRST RATE* lad 

its" T Oul 
Exre 8 MdO Fuel 3 S4I 4 

AIR CONTMTIONEQ THEATRE 
"HOORAY FOR HORROR" DMall 
NOW ROORIWC TO JAN L2 1991 

GLOBE THEATRE BO ICC) 
071 437 3««7 

PETER BOWLES ARE SUPERS la 
ALAN AVCHBOURN’S 

MASTERLY COMEDY" Tuim 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Mon-Fn Clin t 45 UiDnmW'M 

30 SalunUyy SO A 8 30 

MAYMARHCT THEATRE ROYAL 
BO O'l 4 V HKrtJ or Fim Call 
071 407 »c,r7 .24 « noumo lkh 
!«' 081 74J 0909 ID|.q IM-/07I 
379 4444 -I»j Oil frtl 
HUSK LAURIE 1. BERNARD MU. 

-GASPfNrr 
hv OEM ELTON 

Dlr«C-^) tr Off. Splrry 
"Brssitrtaktagly Fami** l on Sun 

"SubliaM'* FT “A IrntfiUnnel 
morality alai-aiw Ben Inmoo 
- ’ d"lnl H Trip 
Mm Inur. C>n al 8pm 

Tr, A Sal jom K. 8 SCHmi 
Box Otltr No, Ot~m 

HER 1UUESTVS Enainri« 
071 -Niv 24J CC Earn 370 4444 

rnpn llm*. jar rfwa In-. 
Ortnjp Sam -ajc- e-i2S 

AHoora uo»o wcmcn-'j 
award winning nuvCAi 

THE PHAMOM OF 
THE opera 

D44E V.ILUTTS 
.'ILL MICHAEL 

WASHIVCTON OJRMICK 
Irm BarloK pUyy CfirnlllM- 

al rnidin p"rtormanc*» 
Oknlvd d> HAROLD PRINCE 
E*rt 7 IS Man tanl A Sal 3 

SOLD CUT UNm MTH BUUI ret 
QUEUE DAILY FOR RETURNS 

CtNra BO A CC 'Cnii 071 928 
8800 < no dk« U*ei OC <tikg few 071 
379 4444 / 340 7300 / 081 741 
9999 or in ptTsm AI the Royal 

PMival Hall 

CIRQUE DU S0LE1L 
ha 8 « nan Mnhl M 
skis* at ■> ate" ERsn Ms Bins* at m$ Ua" 

Tue Sal eves 8Sunnn6Mll Sal 
5 Sun 2 30 add Mai 8 Auu 3 

" Tra a 

LONOON PALLADIUM (AS- Can« 
PU MX 071 437 7373 CC (dkg 
In-i 071 497 9977 .34 hru 071 
379*444 081 741 9999Cnr,071 

240 7941 
Karo am) Namia»rat»lw*» 

SHOW BOAT 
Ev« 7 30 Mats We«l. Sal 3 30 

Augusl _l.ot 7 OO 

DlroctaA By Ian Mr 
Limlirt Srasor, unUI 22 Sepl 

**A TRHrtVitr* Times 

LYRIC snaRaburv An 071 437 
5985 « 071 379 4*44/497 9977 

ibfcg teei 
JOHN JULIET 
•umaVKH 
MICHAEL 

LYRIC HAMMfRIMmi 081 74] 
2311 m no t>hg in 071 839 
5464. 7.16pra Pipy Malare*B 
MORYC D* ARTHUR Pt M 
dranultspd u DaiU Fraaman. 
■PRETTY IMPRESSIVE 

STUFF- LBC Saudio 081 741 
8701 7pm LEAVE TAKMO ay 

410 OOCO « 379 4444 
/7*1 9*99/839 3494 >DkQ Ipp 1 

GLENDA JACKSON 
•■MAGNIFICENT' o e«p 

MOTHER COURAGE 
■■Pmltp Pwwv> djEiimi 

pinuuc1i«i" S Ejip 
"Tnumpnani . -hmild 
Nat ba ahNd" Today 

Mon-Frl 7 ae Sal 4 A B 
3 MORE WEEKS 

NO* LONDON Drury Law WC2 
BO 07* 006 0072 cc 004 4079 
uir ins 1 st,-> 1 AH Ann W n» 
bnr» ••all Bare ha| -ul Hr* 579 
“■*** fw. Horn V, h Smitn Trav- 
n Bruncrw-* iCrp twai 930 6123 
THE ,NDRC1* UOVD WEBBER 
IS ELIOT STERNArrOfsAL 
AW ARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
EinTOSTur A Sal 3 00 A 7 4S 
LATECOMERS NOT AHMITTTn 

WHILE ALiDFTORIUM B IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Ban open al *49 
NOW BOOHRM TO E6TH IAN 91 

THE LONGER YOL' WATT 
THE LONGER YOU'LL WATT 

nw lOQtyl J&8O 
0741 24hrwUB(fp:497»77 

OUVlER 
TonT 7 IB TNE SCHOOL FOR 
SCANDAL Stwrtdan 

LYTTELTON ' 
TonT 7.00 KMC LEAR SftAka- 
samp. Tamer 7.00 RMMRD 

OLD VIC Bus OfBcc A CC07I 92B 
7616 cc am rrei 240 7200/379 
4444/081 T4I 9999 Croupe 930 
6<3X MONTH 7.30. Werf mar 
2 30. Sal 4.00 X 8.00 lAug 7 « 

TBM 
DEREK JACOM In 

KEAN 
TIW we of llie mwdary & 

AonbcB'Aar I9U> cmanv actor 
Edmund Kean 

Directed by Baal Marfa 
Pferlewt from Thunaay 

OPEN ARt Reventa Parte 071-4B6 
7431 CC 486 1933/497 9977 
.tarn fee 24hrs) ROY HUOD tn 
THfc FArtTASTICKS Today. 
Tun 7 4S 1UUUS CAESAR 
Wed 2.30 * 7 48. Thur. Fn 
74® MUCH AM 
HOTHAIQ Sal a 30 A 7 as 

PALACE THEATRE 071 434 
0909 24MS cr 3T9 4444 nm fa«> 
497 9977 ram I pel Group Sato 

930 6123 Groups 494 i67l 

LES SSraBLES 
THE MUSICAL SEMSATWR 

Even 7 SO Matt TTiu * 9M ZJO 
I JtaCTrmm not admuxed 

na IB Bie Interval 
-TOCMTTOflET ARCKET* LBC 
MOM BOOKING THRU APRS. M 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

PHOEMOt BO 071 B67 1044 CC 
inn Hu feel 071 867 11X1/071 
379 4444 Groups 071 240 79*1 

INTO THE WOODS 
Pi at law* fta 14 Sept 

pnaomtarissr io**/mkc 
Am CC *no bN teal. 071 497 
9977/379 4444/081 741 9999. 

Gmc 071 240 7941 

■nun's -MASTERPIECE" D.KMI 

THE WILD DUCK 
M THE MERY OV* S' Tel 

Mtn SP 7 JO Mats Tnurs A 
Sol ISO no mat Thu 9 Aug 

LAST 2 WEEMS 
MUST END II AUGUST 

PRICE OF WALES BO #11 859 
597? OC Flrrf Cali 2*hr 7 Day 
B36 3*64 (TWO Ml TCUOnaWr 
24TK-579 6151 n>fc9 feel Orp» 990 

6123 

aspects of love 
"AMRW3* LLOYD WISSM'I. 

BUI— D TM 
Lyrics tnr DON black 

A CHARLES HART 
otrectca ay TREVOR NUNN 

Eire 7.45 Mata Wed & Sax io 
Queue Omlty lot rrfuns Stnctzy 

no acSnHtamre lor IMiicwiiu ji 
-Tomancrtrei 

-YD71 B6T1118ccno 
DL#/Be: 867 1111/081741 9999 

071 379 4444 I24tam/bkg. tee: 
071 497 9977 1241971 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW . 

o Man . . 
-MEAT fWT D Tar - 

Directed by RoOtO LaMvtv ' 
Mon-Tnur 9 Fri A Sal 7 & 

perf ixtr 3Q 

PRMCE'EDtaMRD SO «l 734 
nsi Fhra can gonr 7 nay ass 

3464 Ibk9 rael 

ANYTHING GOES 
«BV FAR THE SECT MUSICAL 

TO OPDt N l»*l" D T« 
Eves 7-30 Mats Thur A Sal 290 

BO 071 734 -tiaa/gyi 
379 4444/081 741_ 

240 7200 AT NO BHO PEE 
CROUPS 071-930 6123. 

MOST ULTIMATELY 
HAYS Dt TOW1T mt -Her Ttto 
EVES 8jOQ MATS WED 3D0 

SAT 4JO ■ - 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPART LONDON (071 68 
. 8891 or nteKSun Rmtetenf.. 

BARSICAN THEATRE... 

TWI 7 30. TWnor 7 00 
THE pm A DRRAM OF PEOPLE 

TonX Timor 7.30 • . 
STRATFORD UPON AVON 107891 
296623 cc M9TWSM 9a»-Bpnrf 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
THEATRE- 

.TOB*( 720 
THE SWAN: TROHJUS 

AND CRESSMA TOO't 1JO 
Mpal/Ttc*et/Ho*«H ndatp1 

0789 41*999. RyCVMj^ ce MX 
oinre orafro 071 ■ 9977. 

_ - _ cOi jm 
891 O Hrrf'OIT 24 Ms 7 epys I 

SHAFTESBURY BO. 071.379 
6399 -ICC NO BM FM 071-379 
4444/081-741- 99991 lOTaASZ 
9977 BM FM Omm COl-SSD 

was ■ - 

to RAY tOOWl I new .eontprfr 

OUTJOF ORIKR . 
-aBgy.^NMS'Ote 

SHAFTESBURY bo A ee 071 »79, 
6399 CC (no bfcs Me) 3T9 4444 
<tikBfe>497 99T7/OB1 741 9999 

WtogWtR>«87U19fr8rt 
111 1/379 *444im ttka i«n 497 
9977/741 9999 aOMrfrtb W 

■ jitmltjS 
- • ABSURD PERSON 

- SINGULAR 
“Jto RRjfWijowB 

i m 

_SONG & DANCE. , 
“ITS ANOTHER NT D iM 

' LASTS WEEKS- 
_MUST ENO 1 SEP* ‘ 
HATS AVAMJIH ON DOORS 

CittBMMTtenatjssKtja 

I JLti 1/071 379 - 

Sr7' 
Mail 

NT MARYVPS 071-036 1443. 
Spaetat CC NO. 379 4444,-Esg* 
aJO Tan 2.46. SM SJ3 404 KO 

-3STH TEAR - OF AGATHA 
CHwerw^s the mousetrap. 

9 ; 
% 1 % 

#• - * ir 

5 r 

STRAND AHSWCB WC2 07|<»b | 
0300. 

VICTORIA WOOD 
UP WEST 

B2ESEPT1MBEXIfQe 
8 WEEKS ONLY . 

toJTOANDELUrS 
HENRY IV 
WMWil ln. • • 

sfSrgslv^ ;. Ewsbbw. sac mc?™- 

STRAND 240 0300 cc 497 9977 
741 9999/379 4444 ART GALLERIES 
"STEPPING OUT 

Monfn8iTu?|^«Lao 
W9.Y B MORE WEEKS- 

Vaudeville bo o cc on tiu 

.Ate feu.Mon-Frl Evas 7.48 
Mato Werf SOBHABjO A S3D 

TWk. The Art.of jp35f**t 

J3e»n SL Wi. 

■toimtiiiinjimimi,,, ,| 

1 
Peter barkwortr 
IRKHARB VERNON 

■tKCVM Mrfuur tn - 
HIDDEN LAUGHTER 

' "'®UEP!K? ***ni of 

>25: 
’*"*'**- «1-4B»47«, 

*-8. Tunas 1 
CINEMAS 

_ PALACE' ,OTl-B34 
laiT.OC 071379. —W 1 

■7200/081 741. 999S _ 
" Grows 071 930 611 

• BUDDY 

iLta* 
Tbeman. The Hate TtKLraam, 

■‘BUDDY ■ ; 
"ztspiZ&zr: 

-960L- 

BUDDY 
MBn-TliBia BOO Fit A SM (L30 A . 
-•%»" AU. seats ta Ptacg 

FRHIAVS-Sao WBRF. 

r5ffm~E 

f 
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-ts.-asi 

BBC 1 

i u^. B,r?ak,astNbiwspresentedby 
Laurie Mayer and Jill Dando 8.55 

9 OO £fJ'onal Rew& weather 
9nsne.w^.3r>dwea,n« 
“■05 Bui First This ... CMcfron's 

wtanannmn begmrwm with Belle and 
Sebastian <rj 9.25 Hartbeat Tony 

art ana his ream wtth maie imaginative 

<Ceeiax)CTea,e y0Uf °Wn pic,ures W- 
10.00 News and weather lofiowed by 

SMftP** Slapstick game show(r) 
ii«r0,aop'aydays(f) 

nil6 <0 ^*ev0n' Poelty read.ngs from 
me winners ot the Young Wniers 
competition - pupils Iron the 

11 nn M«Mle School. Suffolk 
n 00 News aixt weamer foflowed by Our 

c?Vse;?<2r®*’lC drama from Ow United 
i2.on SL es 1 'f577,0 0 Zone 

w «ews and weather followed by The 
Garden Party. Paul Coia. Denis Tuohy 
and Jayne Irving with another show 
uom the Glasgow Botanical Gardens. 
Chef Glynn Christian explains a love 
0 lentils, while television personality 
fllchard Jobson meets the band Go 
West. Pornography is also highlighted 
as the editors of two ot the UK's 
sauciest magazines coming face to face 
with the men who wish to tan their 
publications, and Robert Kilroy-Sdk has 
tench with Cynthia Payne 12.55 

^ M "fcQ'onal news and weather 
1 00 0°® O'clock Mews with Philip 

Hayton. Weather 1.30 Neighbours. 
(Ceefax) 

1-50 The Allotment Show. A visit to the 
allotment holders of Sunderland, where 
tobacco and lame worms are under 
scrutiny (r) 220 The Six Million Dollar 
Man. The man-made man's research 

3.10 

**"= ■■.Diriimuti man 5 researc 
ship is captured by a hostile nation 
Head of the Class. Gifted student 
classroom comedy senes which will 
soon be sianing Billy Connolly 

3.35 A Summer Journey. Third of four 
programmes in which Angela Rippon 
travels the Kennel arid Avon Canal 
from Reading to Bristol (r) 

4.05 Popaye. Cartoon 4.10 The New 
Lasso. Adventures of Ure superdog. 
<Ceelax)4.35 Droids. (Ceefax) 

5 JO Newsround S.0S What's That 
Noise? Guests include Hue and Cry. 
Tristan Fry and Nigel Kennedy (r) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5-40 Inside Ulsler 

6.00 Six O'Clock News with Polar 
Sissons and Mona Stuart. Wsathor 

630 Regional News Magazine. Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan with Jonathan Ross. The 
guests are Enca Jong. Myrtle Young 
and. with a song. EnVogue 

730 Mastarohef. Loyd Grossman and 
guests ballet dancer Peter Schauluss 
and chef David WBson set off for 
Scotland and the north east in the 
search for the best 000k in the land 
and the best food you can eat. (Ceefax) 

8.00 Bread. Carta Lane's boisterous 
Merseyside sitcom has the Boswell boys 
m romantic mood with a variety of 
beHes. But mother warns that In the 
BoswBfl dan the course oftrue love 
is about as smooth as a choose grater 
<r). (Ceefax) 

8.30 Up tt> Something] EnaucaHy lunny 
comedy sketches. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

9 JO Bytine: Hard Uvea. Empty Days. 
• Between the ages of 11 and 38 
Jimmy Boyle spent aU but 12k months 
of rxs Idem prison, a fact he ascribes 
to the harsh environment of the slums of 
Glasgow where he grew up. While 
inside Boyfe discovered talents as a 
writer and a sculptor and his f Urn is a 
plea for the youngsters of today not to 
be written off as be was. He 
maintains that there is creative 
potenbatoi everyone. K only It is 
avowed to come to the surface. Boyle 
has a positive story lo teilin his own 
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Jimmy Boytewrtter and sculptor (9.30pm) 

case and among the disastrous new 
housing estates which replaced the 
rnner city skims he finds hope in a 
football team composed for former drug 
addicts. Some may question Boyle's 
view that environment is the exclusive 
delerminan! of character but he 
argues it persuasively. Stark black and 
white images of the old Gorbais are 
intercut wtth scenes of the regenerated 
Glasgow of today. But if the 
landscape is different the troubles of the 
young have not gone away. (Ceefax) 

10.10 Come Dancing 90. Sheffield and 
Glasgow dance it out in Blackpool’s 
Tower BaUroom. 

10.40 Miami Vice: World of Trouble. 
Tonght mere is a potent secret weapon 
to add to the usual rrex of gang 
warfare, fast care and women, and what 
one presumes is meant to be high 
fashion m the dty 

11J0 A Certain Age: Living Through the 
Menopause. A senes aimed at the over- 
508 and locusmg on the problems 
they face. Tins week it is the 
menopause Northern Ireland: 7 
Bands on the Up 11 .S5-12J5am A 
Certain Age 

12.00 Weather. Wales: The Sky at Night 
12.25am News 

(TV LONDON 

6.00 TV-am 
9.25 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe (r) 9.50 Thames News and 
weamer 955 inspector Gadget (r) 
10.25 Wcky the VBung 1050 News 
headknes 

1055 The Litflest Hob011.25 Just for the 
Record 1150 Thames News and 
weather 11.55 Tube Mice (r) 

12.05 Ptaytxn. Educational tun tor the 
under-fives (rj 1Z25 Home and Away 
12.55 Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

1.20 Santa Barbara. Flashy CaMomia 
soap 1.50 A Country Practice 

2.20 A Movie Star's Daughter. A young 
gwl tapes mat her tamer's fame wiD 
bring her popularity when she moves 
to a new town 3.15 News headlines 
3J0 Thames News headlines 5L25 
Famines 

355 Bangers A Mash (r) 4.00 Thomas 
the Tank Engine and Fnends (r) 4.15 
She-fla: Princess of Power 

4.40 Children's Ward. More drama and 
emergencies from South Peak General. 
(Oracle) . 

5.10 Sporting Triangles. Sportng quiz 
hosted by Andy Creig 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Wofldvy 

555 Themes Help. JacWe SpracWey 
looks at out-of-school provision for five 
to 12 year olds with worteng parents 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
650 Thames News and weather 
7J30 The Cook Report 
7.30 Coronation Sheet (Oracle) 
8.00 Everybody's Equal. Qua tame 
8.30 world m Action: in Bed With the 

General 
• The punchy current affairs series 
ends its present run with a less than 
complimentary profite of General 
Noriega of Panama and the uneefifying 
story of ha 30 years as a paid agent 

of the United States The pattern is a 
fanakar one. ot American fear ot 
communism leading it to oe saddled 
with fltsreputaote allies world In 
Action claims tc reveal fresh evidence. 
Nonega's involvement in the drugs 
trade, for when he is awaiting trial, was 
well known to the Americans tack to 
1971 Out fnends in high places kepi him 
safe from prosecution Bizarrety- the 
plumpers of the Nixon regime planned to 
have tun assassinated and he was 
dropped from me CtA payroll under 
Jimmy Carter Spotting an atty m ris 
crusade agansr Nicaragua. Reagan 
brought fun tack at double the lee. 
Eventually patience ran out and 
President Bush mounted America's 
biggest display ot lorce smee Vietnam 
to bring Nonega to trial 

Joanne Pearce as Andrea Wolf (S.OOpm) 

9.00 Murder East. Murder West. 
• The demolition of me Berlin WaO 
has been marvelous news to everyone 
except the makers of television 
dramas based on the east-west divide. 
To an extent Murder East. Murder 
West has been overtaken by the events 
ol last year Forced to accept mat 
the waH is no longer I here. Ted 
Whitehead's screenplay has to 

overcome the disadvantage that half Ihe 
story is concerned with illegal 
smuggling across the border. His 
solution is extended flashbacks but 
iney look Bte making Ihe best ot an 
uncomfortable job Fortunately the 
drama has a strong second strong, 
involving the erstwhile smuggler 
(Jeroen Krabbe) and two women. One 
(Suzarma Hamilton) is an hen ess he 
brought out from the east and married, 
the other (Joanne Pearce) a former 
girlfriend and junkie who reenters his life 
at an embarrassing moment AS is 
set lor an elaborate game of treachery 
and revenge which more than 
compensates for the sluggish opening. 
Most of the honours go to Pearce, an 
actress ot rare presence. Continues 
after the news. (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Alas tan Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 1050 
Thames News and weather 

10.35 Murder East, Murder West 
continued. (Oracle) 

1155 Frontiers: Nursing SmaB Hopes. 
Senes on medical aid health matters. 
This week's edition looks at caring 
for premature babies 

12.05 The New Avengers. Steed comes 
(ace to face with killer robots and a 
nasty double-agent. Starring Patrick 
Macneeand Joanna Lumtey (r) 

1.00 Sportsworld Extra introduced by 
Tony Francis 

2LOO Film: What's the Matter with 
Helen? (1971). SkiHu!ty executed thriller 
set in the 1930s and starring Shelley 
Winters and Debbie Reynolds as two 
women who have to cope with 
anonymous phone caHs when their 
teenage sons are convicted of 
murder They decide to change tried- 
names and move Years later, the 
phone calls begin again... Directed by 
Curtis Harrington 

4.00 60 Minutes, interviews and 
investigations from the United States 

5.00 fTN Earfy Morning News with 
Chnstabel King. Ends at 6.00 
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7.10 Open University: Haydn's London 
. Symphony. Ends at 7.35 

9.00 Mastermind 1986. Presented by 
Magnus Magnusson (r) 

950 The History man. Bryan McNemey 
looks at the way people in the past used 
(heir gravestone to make a poml. 
Filmed at English Heritage's Flitlon 
Mausoleum in Bedfordshire (t) 

9.35 German Grand Prfx. Highlights of 
yesterday's race from Hockenheim. With 
commentary by Murray Wlaker and 
James Hunl (r) 

10.15 Festival. With Bill Oddie in Stratford- 
upon-Avon and its festival with a Nordic 
theme (r). (Ceefax) 

10.50 Cricket First TesL Tony Lewis 
introduces live coverage of the opening 
session of the fourth day's play in 
the match at Lord's between England 
and India. The commentators are 
Richie Benaud and Jack Bannister with 
summaries from Ray INingworth and 
two master opening batsmen, Geoffrey 
Boycott and Sunil Gavaskar 

1.05 In the Garden. Dennis Cornish with 
more home gardening tips for the 
summer. Today: how to cut 
geraniums and fuchsias 

1.20 Bertha. Animated series narrated by 
Roy Kinnear and Sheda Walker (r) 

1.35 Cricket First TesL Tony Lewis 
introduces live coverage of the whole of 
the afternoon session of the fourth 
day's play in the game at Lord's 
between England and India Includes 
news and weather at 2.00,3J)0 and 

3.50 
6.35 When In France. Provence. Dariane 

Lonan with more tips on improving your 
cottoqmaJ French. Today she is in the 
hobday region of Provence, meeting a 
popular English chef (r) 

7.00 East Today's edition of the Asian 
affairs programme presented by 
Shyama Persia examines the 
successes in the community and some 
of its failures. The Prince of Wales 
talks about his Youth Business Trust, 
which donates money to help young 
Asian entrepreneurs. Two are examined, 
one already a miKonaffe. the other 
fast becoming one. On the other side of 
the coin, we see the pftght of two 
Asian girts jailed for drugs offences. One 
admits her crime, the other says she 
was unaware of what the car she was 
driving contained. But both have 
seen old values and altitudes change as 
they came up against the very harsh 
realities of being Asian, in a 
predominantly white jail 

750 Now The War Is Over From Cradle 
to Grave. The welfare state and the 
health service are examined today in 
this series of films about Britan tram 
1945 to 1951. Initially, the Bntish 
Medical Association strongly resisted 
Aneurin Bevan's plans to set up a 
national health service. Doctors, nurses 
and parents remember the stormy 
days of its inception (r) 

8.10 Where on Earth Are We Going?; 
One World? Penultimate programme of 
six, arguing the need for a closer 
attention to the environmental facts of 
fife. Jonathon Romti and guests are 

now straying on to more controversial 
ground, with Fomtt arguing trial the 
developed world is stacking the odds 
against the under-developed world 
in trade and development terms Pwrift 
contends that trie third world needs 
“sustainable development", which he 
claims is fundamentally differ art 
from that on offer as a byproduct of 
trading with the West. Costa Rica is 
given as an example, which has 
undertaken some progressive steps 
such as abolishing its army, introducing 
family planning and protecting its 
ram fores Is from destruction. In the 
studio arguing the point with Ism are 
the environment secretary Chns Patten. 
Frances Caimcrosa of The 
Economist, and third world expert Paul 
Elkins. (Ceefax) 

9.00 The Best of Saturday Night Clive. 
More highlights from Clive James's 
hatchet |obs on worldwide television. 
The guest is the now-rather-quiet funny 
man Kenny Everett and, by satellite, 
comic stuntman Super Dave Osborne. 
Barbara Lipped reports from New 
York on the rabbit that took over 
American television (r) 

9.50 Hit and Run with Ruby Wax (r) 
10.20 Fishing the Hard Way. Joe Brown is 

at the Fans of Kvkaig in Sutherland, 
chasing salmon. (Ceefax) 

10.30 Newsnight with Donald MacCormick 
11.15 Cricket First Test. Highlights of the 

fourth day's play in (he match at Lord's 
between England and India 

11.55 Weather 
12.00 Open University: Melodrama. Ends 

at 12.30am 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Noah's Ark explores the Canipe 
region of Venezuela 

620 Business Oaky 
630 The Channel Four Dafly 
935 The An of Landscape- Footage at 

breathtaking scenery set against a high- 
quality musical background 

11.00 As It Happens. Victoria Studd and 
the camera crew present We as it 
happens at the Barbican Arts Centre 
in London 

12.00 Anything Goes. Paul Barnes and 
Pam Rhodes present a senes which 
visits Britain's best tourist 
attractions. Featured today are Hie 
unspoilt beauty of ihe 
Northumberland coast and the Museum 
ot (ha Moving image on the London 
South Bank (r) 

12.30 Business Daily 
1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
2.00 How To Survive the Nine to Hve. 

Concluding the Open College series 
examining stress at work (r). 
(Teletext) 

230 Home at Seven (1952, b/w). 
• R. C. Sheniff's play about a bank 
clerk suspected ol having committed 
theft and murder wMe suffering a 
loss ol memory was brought to the 
scieen by Ralph Richardson, who 
had successfully played the part on the 
West End stage- It was Richardson 's 
only slab at film direction and if he takes 
no nsks his narrative control and 
sure handing oi the cast (which apart 
tram twnsei! includes Margaret 

Leighton and Jack Hawkins) 
suggests that this couto nave been a 
fruitful career Presumably to (he 
debgrit ot his employer. Sir Alexander 
Korda, he kept the budget down by 
shooting the film in only t3 days. 
Interestingly, one of the reviews 
likened Richardson's technique to thal 
of television. shB very much feeling 
its way in 1952. As for Richardson the 
actor, his David Preston is an 
example of the faintly bewildered 
ordinary man that he did so well. 
Leighton plays his wife and Hawkins is 
his doctor. 

4.05 Crime Does Not Pay: Plan for 
Destruction (b/w). A short about Karl 
Haustater. who influenced Hitler's 
policies Directed by Edward L. Cahn 

430 Countdown 
530 TV 101: First Love, part one. Drama 

stamng Sam Robards as a journalism 
teacher bringing the school 
newspaper ot Roosevelt High into the 
electronic age 

555 Tebaido's Flame: Don Giovanni. 
French animation lo a Mozart ana 

6.00 The Planets presented by Heather 
Couper. Today's programme 
investigates whether there is a 
planet beyond Pluto(r). (Teletext) 

6.30 Happy Days 
7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 

Zeinab Badawi 
7.50 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookside. (Teletext) 
830 Don't Quote Me!. Geoffrey Perkins 

hosts the panel game in which two 
teams tattle to answer questions on 
prophecy and prediction. Trie guests are 
Sue Arnold, Barry Oyer, Emma 
Freud and Brian Hayes 

9.00 Cycling. A preview of triis year's 
KeHogg's Tour, which starts tomorrow in 
Bnghton 

9.30 A TV Danta: Cantos IK and IV. 
Continuing the vrsuaBy stunning version 
by Peter Greenaway and Tom 
Phillips of Dante's Memo 

10.00 A Town Like Alice. Episode three of 
the six-part Australian drama based on 
the novel by Ntevil State. Stamng 
Bryan Brown and Helen Morse (r) 

11.10 The Dazzling Image. Concluding 
the season of innovative films and 
videos from new British directors. 
Tonight's three films are personal 
essays which share a multicultural 
theme - Amanda Holliday's Umbrage. 
Vivienne Dick's London Suite and 
Maureen Blackwood s Perfect Image 

1235am Granny's Is. David Larehers 
award-winning experimental video 
documentary about his 
grandmother. Ends at 135 
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RADIO! 

FM Stereo and MW 
5.00am Jakki Brambles030Simon 
Mayo 900 Simon Bales 11.00 The Radio 1 
Roadshow 1230pm Newsbeai 1245 
Gary Dnvtes 3.00 Slave Wnpht 530Nb«w 
"90 6.00 Mari' Goodier 730 The Mke 
Read CoHecrion 030 John Pod 1030 Nnhy 
Campbell 12.00-2.00sm Bob Harris 

RADIO 2 
FM Slareo and MW 
440am Me* Lestar 530 Chris Stuart 
730 Derek Jameson 930 JixUri Chalmers 
1130 Jtonmy Young 1.05pm Davxl 
Jacobs 2.00 Gtona Humtvd 4,00 MJtoonl 
Mvtki 535 John Dunn 7.00 Tahng 
Turt-ey 7.30 AMr DeH wrtfi Donee Band 
Days and at SIX) Big Band Era 830 
Big Band Special 9.00 Humphrey Lyfteton 
wiuilha Bast ot Jazz 10.00 Kan Bruca 
1205am Jazz Parade 1230 Ackar* Away: 
Acker B* I.OOam-430 W RenneBs 
MW as above except. ft45pm-730 Sport 
and Classified Resdls 

WORLD SERVICE 

times *iBST 
Warn World News &0B 24 Hours: Nem 
mmary 630 Londres Malm &59 Weather 
» Newsdesfc 730 Stone's America 800 
>rtd News 809 24 HOura: News Summary 
dFmatxaal News830Who'd have thought 
100 World News 930 Words of Faith 9.15 
I me Move 9.30 Anyflwig Goes 10.00 
irtd News 10.09 Rewaw ol the British 
iss T0.15 Thu Letters oJ Van Gogh 1030 
eras) News: Sports Roundup 10.45 Andy 
rsftaw'a World ot Muac 11.00 Haws 
mmary 11.01 Slono's America 11.30 MW 
gazma 1139 Travel News 1230 World 
ws 1209pm News about Britain 12.15 
onswodd 1230 Composer of the Month 
0 Newsman. 15 Bran of Britain 1990145 
am Roundup 200 World News 231 24 
ixs News Summary and Rnanoal Haws 
0 Andy Keranaws World of Muse 2.45 
ortsworid 330 World News; Outlooh UD 
the Shell: AHousetof Mr BewasS-WTha 
larert van Gogh 4.00 NewanMi*.lSBBC 
*sh 430 Heute AktueU 530 World Nam 
9 News About Bn tun 5.15 BBC English 
OLondwtSoo’S.16 The World Today 830 
da AktueU 730 German Features 754 
mnehten 830 Live Relay: Proms 90 8^ 
ws Summary 830 Financial News 235 
Aide 845 Shod Swjr Sow the Wind, 
ip the WhWmnd 930 WoW New* 939 
i Vltorld Today 93S Word Of F»lh930The 
tage Chart Show 10.00 New* Summary 
51 SportaRowidupl0.15£urope a World 
30 Spom International wwtaour 
DO world News 1205am Commentary 
10 Financial News 12-15 On the Move 
90 MuMnck 1 130 Newadeak 130 
jwkx 231 Outtooti 235 FmanoN News 
3 Short Story: Sow the Vto*. £»ptne 
rfcmd 245 Europe's World 33*?^°** 
is 3.09 Renew of the British Piwa 3.1S 
weal 330 Sports tntemauonal 3^8 
Itn»430 VWrtirilW* 4.091Ne»« AOOUI 
an 4.15 Network UK 430 Trie worto 
ay 445 Nachnchien and Pws««»“ 

itner and Travel News 

RADIOS 
655am Weather and News 

Haadknes 
750 Momma Concert: Purcell 

(Suite. Trie Gordfon Knot 
Unty'et Parley ot Instruments 
under Peter Holman): 
Stravinsky (Scherzo 
fantastique: Phttearmonia 
under ESahu total) 

730 Newa 
7.35 Morning Concert (contd): 

Mozart (Piano Concerto No 16 
ECO with Murray Perahia, 
piano) Glazunov (Suite, From 
the Middle Ages: SNO under 
Neeme Jdrvi) 

850 News 
8.35 Composers of Ihe Week: 

Schubert: The Final Year 
(Impromptu m B flat. D935: 
Murray Perahia. piano: three 
songs from VWmerraise: 
Bririme Fassbaender, mezzo. 
Anoert Reimann. piano: Trio in 
B flat, D 898: Beaux Arts Tno) 

9.35 Morning Sequence (FM only 
from 1055): Lennox Berkeley 
(Six Preludes. Op 23: 
Christopher Haadmgton. 
piano): Ernest Bloch (Violin 
Sonata No 2, Podme mystique. 
1924: Leonard Fnedman, 
vrokn, Allan SchiSer. piano; 
Suite. Hebraique: Toronto SO 
with Rivka Gofanj. viola, under 
Andrew Daws): Christopher 
Headmgton (Quartet No 2: 
Defrrte Strmg Quartet); Robert 
Simpson (String Tno. 1987); M 
Colgrass (Chaconne for viola 
and orchestra); Daraomtzhsky 
(Melancholy Waltz: Waltz in E 
Hat: Vafse brWanle, Snuff-box 
Waltz for piano); Borodin (In 
the Monastery) 

I055am-&30pm (MW only): Test 
March Special - England v 
India at Lords, includes 1.05 
News 1-10 Talking Pant 150 
County Scoreboard 

11.45 (FM onfy) BBC Scottish SO 
with Peier Donohoe, peno, 
under Jerzy Maksymiuk 
perform Sibehus 
(Lem mmk amen's Return) 
Schoenberg (Piano Concerto); 
Beethoven (Symphony No 6, 
Pastoral) 

1.00News .. . . 
1.05BachFonufy WeddmgMus*:(: 

FM only) St James s Baroque 
Players lead by Mcaeia 
Comberti. with Lama 
Anderson, soprano. Jonathan 
Kenny, alio. Mark Tucker, 
fenor. Peter Harvey, bass, 
under Nor Bolton perform 
J C. Bach (Marne Freundm du 
txsl schon); J. S. Bach 
rweichel nur. beirube 
Sctratten. BWV 202: Gail 
Hennessey, oboe): 
C. P. E- Bach (Der Frtihing); 
j. S Bach (Der Herr denkent 
an uns, 8WV 196) (r) 

2.15 Prom Talk (FM only) (r) 
2.45 A Baltic Triptych- Knss 

Rusmante with the final 
programme featuring a 
selection of music from Latvia 

4.45 (FM orty) The Organ Music of 
Jehan Alain; Paul Speer 
presents the thrd of four 
programmes of Alaui's 
complete omen works, played 
by Thomas Trotter in Coventry 
Cathedral 

550 (FM only until 6.30) Mainly tor 
Pleasure with NalaJte Wheen 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Fire Brigade and Other 

Mailers: Readings from the 
letters of Pliny trie Younger to 
the Emperor Trajan. With 
Peter Bark worth and Donald 
Gee(r) 

750 Proms 1990: Live tram the 
Royal Albert Hafl. London, iria 
BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra lead by James 
Clark with John Ul, piano, 
tinder Tadaaki Otaka perform 
DvorAk (Overture, Carraval); 
Rachmaninov (Piano Concerto 
No 2) 8.20 Tadaaki Otaka 
talks with Bernard Ksefte 840 
Barktok (Concerto for 
Orchestra) 

John Ufi: at the Proms (730pm) 

930 Three AJhambra Tales: Neville 
Jason reacts Thebegendof 
the Moor 's Legacy tor 
Washmqton Irving. Trie story 
of poor Paregt who played the 
good samarrtan to an ading 
Moorish traveller (r) 

930 Spanish Songs: Manuel de 
Falla Joed Carreras, tenor, 
and Marta Katz, prano 
perform Sete canciones 
pnpuhiwi ocppAntac 

10.10 Haydn m London: London 
Fortepiano Tno with Nancy 
Argenta. soprano, perform Six 

Two), Plano Tno in E flat (H XV 
22) and Three Scottish 
Folksongs (r) 

11.00 Composers of the Weak: 
Rchard Strauss (Festmaisch 
m E flat. Op 1: Symphony in D 
minor; Horn Concerto No j in 
E flat, Op 11) (r) 

12.00 News 1205am Close 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

aSjssJas-sw 
12W Arx^World 12|0pm^| 

M Turns 1.45 UW3 J"?*? 

'-5Slr"S5SJ5SoS 

yssatfsssjs 
on Skytexl 

SKY NEWS 

oM Rewwj 
toporl 9-38 
wemauonxl 
toiMRe«* 
Today 3^ 

rteview 5.00 

ip* si F«e 830 Beyond 2000 730 
830 The Fra«* Bough Weivww 

a«04a Hows H-30 NBC tkgfrtv News 
IJOyjy.MRJj; 

Frank Bougn InieniHw 330 Beyond 2000 
4.30 -x8 Hours 

SKY MOVIES 

230pm Prates (1986): 
^Zold orate who -s *■ 
sssssssissr Two young cWd- 

Sssswasgas: 

12£ SSfon Dcwrf Freddy Knieger 
**2- «sode of W own senes 
WlSSKSfSSsi Kirn Basmfler and 

chance tfi a Tbms nxna 

?'°° .fSuotojtndiSi reopens a 50ywr. 

eorrupSon and some temtymg seams. 
Stwflnpwared Bnmtey and Gary Swanson. 

EUROSPORT 

5am As Sky One 830 Eurobcs 200 Trax 
1130 Motor Sport 1200 Tenms: Austnwi 
Open 530 Day al no Beacn. vgloytnri, 
surtmg. |c< slung and Hwng kxxs ttvowm 
630 Eurospori News 7.00 Snoohei 830 
Docwnentaiy- An nsgM into Die wodd of 
tee Motorcydteg Grand Ptk cram 9.00 
Bmsig 1200 FfeedndMng n.00 
Bcxiybiddmg 1230 Eurospori News 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Badna 830 Hppodrome 200 
Terns 11.0® Motor 5pon 1230 
Showjumpng 200 Map League Basebdi 
430 Tenpai Bowkng 530 Powerooai Racma 
630 Suing 630 Motor Sport 7.00 Motv 
Sport 830 Motor Span 9.00 US fco Bonng 
1030 Powcrepeno Uvtemaional 1130 Mo¬ 
tor Sport 12308m Ftowerbani Raeng 

MTV 

Twenlytom hours of reck end pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Everyday Wmkoui iOl®> Seareh 

RADIO 4 rrv VARIATIONS 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
555am Stvippra Forecast 6.00 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10Famxng Today 
6-25 Prayer for uie Day with Fattier 

Paul Clayton-Lea (s) 
650 Today with John Humphrys 

and Peter Hoooay. inci 650. 
7.00.750,600,850 News 
655. 755 Weather 

8.35 The Week on 4 8^3 We Are 
SMI Mamed 857 Weather 

9.00 News 
9-05 Science Friction; Denise 

Robertson hosts a senes of 
rtacusswns about aggression 
and control in man and 
aramals. With Dr Peter Marsh, 
Professor Derek Bryoe-Smrth. 
Jock Beesley and John 
McVicar 

9.45 When ihe Boat Came fn. Nigel 
Spivey who helped resettle 
some of the Vietnamese 
refugees that arrived m Britain 
ten years ago talks about the 
experience 

1030 News; Money Box: 
Unmudcfling Your Money (r) 

1050 Morning Story: Swan Moving 
by Ehzabelh Taylor lead by 
Fiona Walker 

10.45 Daily Service from St Paul's 
Church. Birmingham with 
Shtrtey Scott ana the Ex 
Catnedra Chamber Choir 

11.00 News; Going Down Fronting: 
Marlin Rooens eavesdrops on 
a group ot rorksluramen 
trying to start their own 
company (r) 

1140 Poetry Please1 with Simon Rae 
and readers Maita Jarvts and 
Elizabeth BeU (s) 

12.00 News; You and Yours with 
John Waite 

12.25pm Brain of Britain 1990- Trie 
taa) s chaired by Robert 
Robinson (s) 1255 Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 Trie Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
200 News; Woman's Hour 

• Colette the woman comes 
under the microscope m 
tomorrow's Woman's Hour 
leaving me field dear today 
for Cote tie the wmer. Between 
them, Jane Lapotaire (reader). 
Antonia Wtite (translator) and 
Meg Clarke (abndger) have 
done full lustioe to Colette's 
story about BeHa-Vtsia. the inn 
in the Midi where she stayed 
whJe her seaside vineyard 
was being knocked into 
shape. Debghrtul sensations 
abound- eyes that 'Mnk n the 
chafcy glare ol March', orange 

trees in flower — 'the scent 
that demoralizes trie bravest', 
and the inn's American co¬ 
owner. the outrageous 
Madame Ruby who. in 
speawng French, 'contented 
herself with a singular verb, 'to 
be', which siood for al others ' 

330 News: The Pape's Brother: 
Comedy by Sieve Walker, with 
Dmsdaie Lanoen (s) (0 

4.15 Archive AUas- Letter from 
Northamptonstwe (r) 

450 Kaleidoscope: is) (r) 
530 PM wtth Vatene Smgtefon and 

Hugh Sykes 5.50 Shipping 
Forecast 555 Weamer 

630 Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

650 The News Ouc hosted by 
Bany Took (s) (r) 

7.00 News 7.05 Trie Archers 
7-20 To Keep The Memory Green. 

Humphrey Carpenter profiles 
six flounstxng hierary 
societies. & The Lewis Carrofl 
Society (r) 

745 The Monday Play- Professional 
Foul by Tom Si op paid, with 
Peter Barkwonh and John 
Shrapnel (s)(r) 

930 Trie Great Btcyde Race: Lea 
Woodland takes a look al the 
background to the Tour de 
France 

9.15 KateK»5cape: Tony Palmer 
looks at a new reference book 
Dante's Memo reaches the 
television screens, and a 
Welsh theatre company has a 
futuristic new produciron (s) 

945 Trie Financed World Tonight 
with Roger White (s) 9.59 
Weather 

10.00 The World Tonghi with Robm 
Lustig(s) 

10.45 A Book at Bedtime- Private 
Angelo by Enc Lmklater. read 
in ten episodes by Robert 
Lfrquhart (5) 

1130 Flywheel. Shyster and 
Flywheel: Trie Marx Brothera’ 
Lost Radio Shows recreated in 
sn shady adventures. Starring 
Michael Roberts (s) (r) 

1150 Takung About Music: New 
senes m which Antony 
Hopkins explores a musical 
work or topic (r) 

12.00-12.30am News ind 1220 
Weather 1253 Stepping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
. 1.55-2.00pm Listening Comer (a) 
5.50-5.55 PM (oool) 1150-121 Oam 
Open University; 1150 Open Forum 
11.50 Information Technology in trie 
Motor Industry 

FREQUENCIES: Radto 1:1053kH2/285rn.1089kHz/275m,-FM£7.6-99.g Radio 
2 693kHz/433m309kHz/330m;FM-8&602. Radio 2 1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90- 
924. Radio 4; 198kHz/i5l5m.FM«2.4-04 6 Jazz FM 1025. LBC: 
1T52kHz/26lm: FM 975. Capital: 154BkHz/194m; FM 955. GLR 
145BkHz/206m,FM 94.9. World Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

ANGLIA 
As Lonoon except T.20pm-1 50 Gartens 
For All 230-315 Matlock 510-540 Paow 
cnase 635-7.00 Angta News 1205am- 
1.00Piwier CcVBuck H200TheTi*«gnt 
Zone 225-4.05 Fdm waten Your Stem 

BORDER 
As London except I35pm-3.15 Fdm The 
Cnarnun 5.10-5.40 Home ana A wav 800 
Loohaiound Monday 630-7.00 Take The 
High Rond 12.05am Steuge Hammen 1235 
Ffm Fainom 230 CnemAiDaciuns 3.00 
GMfcc Fouoaf — Lensier Ira) 430-5.00 
The Hit Man and Her 

CENTRAL 
As Lonoon except 1.20pm Faimhouse 
Krfcnen 150 Donahue 325-3.15 The 
Guidenburg hnenlenca 510-5.40 Huckte- 
beiTVFxin ana ns Fnends 635-7 00 Ccniiai 
News 1205am Pnsonei Ce« Block H 1.00 
Film the Cuise ol me Fly 2«0 VJicsifcr.g 
3 40 Enlcnammeni Uh 4.40-5 00 Josrman 

CHANNEL 
As London except: 1.20pm-i50 Gartnr 
ng Tone 245-3.15 Counuvade Close 3.10- 
3.40 Home and Away 6.00 Channel Reood 
630-7.00 SonNe 5urnm& 2.05ren reamed 
. wiihCndwen 1230SleaqeMammer I.K) 
SpofiswoHd Extra 2.00 The ITV Chan Show 
3.00-4.00 Kojah 

GRANADA 
As Lonoon except: i,20pm ram Take m> 
LJe 250-3 T5 Sons ana Daugmere 5.10- 
5.40 Trie Spectacular ivpnd of Guvmess 

6.30-7 00 Giareda Tcmqnt 1135 
Pnsonei CeflBloc*HI235amFam Faihom 
230 CmemAnraciians 3.00 GaeK FootoaD 
4.00-5.00 The Hu Man anti net 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1.20pm Gardening 
Time 1.50 The Sullivans 220-3 15 Santa 
Barbara 5.10-5 40 Home and Away 6.00 
HTV News 6.35-7.00 wrw's On 1205am 
Pnsonei CeH Block H 1 00 Spanswona 
Ei.'ra 200 Film Gm n ihe Heaalre£, 245 
Px* ol the Week 4.10 WMran Ten 435 50 
Years On...' 435-5.00 Jooftnder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6.00-7 00pm Wales 
al Su 

TSW 
As London except 130pm An invitation to 
Rcmomoor (Gocoe wnnersrJonn UcCai- 
hxn) 150220 The Young Doctors 325 
355 Home and Away 5 105 40 Fatmes 
6 00 TSW Today 6307 00 Wlid About the 
West 11 35 Wott 1235am Film: Faihom 
230 CmemAttraciions 3 00 Gaelic Football 
4 00500 The Hit Man ana Her 

TVS 
As London except I30pm-1.50 Garden¬ 
ing Tme 245-315 CoumryMte Close 5.10- 
5.40 Home and Awav 6.00 Coasi lo Coast 
630 Sfedfire Summer 12.05am Mamed- 

Wiih ctnoren 1230 Stedge Hammer* 1 00 
Sportsworld 200 Chan Snow 3JXM30 
Koiak 

TYNE TEES 

As London except I30pm3.i5 Film: 

tor Tomorrow 10.55 Cotteo Broah 71.00 
Wok until Yen 1135 Drty m HoBywood 
1130 Tn* Edge al Mgfrt 1200 Stey Jessy 
Raphael 1250 Whal's Comung7 1255 
Great Ameican Gamasnows 200 Ovoree 
Court 230 Burke's Law 330 It's Your 
Lifestyle 330 Emergency Room 435 
K/esWn's Ouesl 435 Tea Break 4.45 Great 
American Gameshows 6.00 The Se*-a- 
Vteon Shoppmg Cturral 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

130am Trie Movie Show 
1.30 Trie Mrocfe ert Our Lady of Fame 
(1852) The hue story ol mree peasant 
ctuaren hum a smai Portuguese vdege n 
1917 who see a vsen ot the vagai my 
a5S Flame Of NOW Orleena t194l) Starring 
Mailene Dwwcft. Bruce Cabot and Roland 
Young A young EuopeBn goKKtgger a 
Spam fqr choce wtien snu arrives n New 
Oneans mienl on Inding a nch husBand 
530 trie Mows Show 
6.00 AMan Ouaiermain and Ihe Lost Dty of 
Gold (19871. Stamng Rcnatd Chambedan 
vat Snwcn Stone Aoventuer Allan 
Quytermam reiums lo Ainca to search lor 
NS brother who disappeared wnuo search- alor a togerxteiv wnile trtoe 

) Every Time we Say Goodbye (i9B6|: 
Swung Tom Hanks and Cmnma Maredadi. 

A young American pJu mi n me win a 

SephetXc Jewish gm. Dui knows teat tier 
rafignn a goaig to prove a huge bamer to 
tear relBUonsnp 
1030 Trie Barbarians (1967) Brothers David 
ana Peter Paul star as tuns separated at 
bate who emoarh on aquesi to rescue tear 
Queen 
1130 Lenny(l974) Dustm Hoffman stars as 
tee contiowersal comedon Lenny Bruce 
whose mgmctob act made hen a popular 
figure Ends at 135am 

galaxy 

7.00 Suoefnends 730 Ufar-tt 03031 West: 
Trie EntertammefH Snow 9.00 Owge Mil 
Trie Story So Far 930 Kid's Court 10.00 
Junta Moan 1030 Hack 11.00 Piavaboui 
1115Mrs Peppenxjl it30Monkey 1220 
SatoadJr 1230 The Bold *na ma Beamrut 
1.00 Oesgrxng women 1.30 Secret Aimy 
230 Tne Young arto the Resttess 330 
Pfeyaboul 3.45 Mrs Feopereoi 4 j)0 Danger 
Boy 430 Kids Incorporated 5.00 MaJi 630 
31 west Trie ErneWnmenl Show 630 
juprter Moon 7.00 Barney NMer 730 
Laugnknn 8.00 Gtena Beach 930 Pokes 
Smry 10.00 Doctor Down Under 10.30 
Metals 11-30 Trie Move Snow 1200 Trip 
BoU and tee Beautiful 1230am Lottery! 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

Prototype ttiamponstap 4 00 AAnorcyctog 
5.00 Tuft Trax 630 Sponsdesk 630 
American Wrested 7.30 Sportdesk 8.00 
TheMamEvent Cncket—F*ralComnsiTe3t 
England v Inda 10.00 Racing Today 1030 
Sponsdesk 1100 Golf The Vorvo Server 
British Open 1200 Sportsdesk 

NOW 

1030am Lwmg Now Feebng Good 11.00 
American Buamnss Today 1130 European 
Busmess Today. News and Weather 1200 
On me Cantnenl 1230pm Btozartfs 
Wizard Woodwork 1.00 Living Now Ptal du 
Jour/Paranbng 130 Gamener's Worm. 
News and Weather 200 Hgn Street 330 
Nma v The Rest 3^45 FWeen Mmuus from 
Now. News and Weamer 4.00 Good Momng 
America 530 Uwng Now Pamnrng/Pai du 
Jour 530Go tor Green News ana Weather 
6.00 Gardener's World 630 V I P 7.00 
Front of House 7.30 The Uountrvwde Show. 
News and weamer &00 Summer Etsuxi 

The Long Search: News and Weamer 
■0.00 European Business Today 1030 
Jack s Game 1100 American Business. 
Today. Nows and Weather 

THE POWER STATION 

1,25pm Sportadeak 130 Wodd Spate 730am fineteen hours ol rock and pop 

Subwav in ihe Skv* 5.10-5.40 Home and 
Away 6.00 Normem Life 630-7 00 Bkx»- 
fxaierc 1205em Katts ana Dog 1235 Rtm. 
Tne Cape Town Attar 230 OnemAnrac- 
tana 3.00 Gaekc FootbaV - Leawer Fatal 
4.00-530 the rtn Man and Her 

ULSTER 
As London except 130pm Huckleberry 
Fm ana he Fnends 130 Sons ana 
Daugmers 2203.15 The Incredfcte Hulk 
5.106 40 Home and Avray 600 Sn Tongtit 
630-730 Hignoays ana Hokdays 1235am 
Channon and Bal's Voeo Show 1235 Fkm 
Famom 230 OnemAnracfaons 330 Gaefc 
Footoau 4305.00 IWgni Beal 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 1.303.15pm F4m- 
Nurse on Wheels' 5.10-540 Home and 
Away 630 Calendar 630-7.00 Pieces of 
Paoun 1135 Prisoner CeH Block H 1230am 
Scene of the Cnme 230 Come*, tea Nmte 
An 230 Trans Worn Sport 330 Muse Box 
4.305.00 Joohnaer 

S4C 
Stans- 6.00am Noah's Aik 630 C4 Dafly 
925 An a Landscape 1130 Sesame Street 

1200 Leontyne 12.30 Newyddion 
1235 LtuiMU Dydd Uun 1.00 Coonaown 
130 Bugness Dafly200How to Sunave me 
9-5 230 Rim Rm Casoah'4.00 A Drtereni 
World 430 Kate ana AAe 530 Cvckng — 
Wmainion Oassrc 600 Newyatlion 615 Bi 
Bo ByO 6.40 Ftaawae 7.00 Ffacs 7.30 
Rtiwng Dau Owner 600 Graffiti 630 
NowydOton 9.00 Cycfing. Ketogg's Tour a 
Britain 1990 930 Island of Bears 1030 
ttwtysometfwig1035Cnaites Rennie Mack¬ 
intosh 1225 Film Granny's is ISSDiwood 

RTE1 
Stans: 330pm News fOtowed by Treasure 
Hunt 4.05 Ttamaa and Saran 530 A 
Country Prechca 630 The Angelos 631 Sa- 
One 625 Raang (ram Galway 655 Nuncht 
7.00 Raang horn Galway 735 Head of tta 
Class 835 PBradue 930 News 620 Own 
Beech 10.10 Dear John 10.40 The View 
tram the Cfafle 11.05 The Honaymoanas 
1130 News 11.40 Close 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 220pm The Sunday Game 320 
Bosco3.45 the Swiss FamtyRabnson 4.10 
Protect Z425 Dck Barton 4.40 Racing from 
Galway 630 Home ana Away 7.00 AIJF 730 
Coronaion Slieei 830 News foUowad by 
Austraton Rules Foottak 9.00 Rosranne 

She’s raised 7 children 
and 14 grandchildren. 

Now she needs a family. 
After years of dedication to 

her craft. Nang Chin a weaver 

jr-' ^ from Thailand, grew too frail 

*t jerKM' to work. 

A widow, with no-one 

to support her. she was 

terrified of facing the 

future alone. 

Now. thanks to a 

family from the OK who 
sponsor her* Nang can 

face the future without 

fear. 

What’s more, their 

help also supports 
projects which benefit 

entire communities. 

So that for less than 
£2 a week, they give 
both Nang and other 
elderly people in need, 
the basic essentials 
of clean water, food 
and medicine. 

By sponsoring a 

grandparent, you too 

can torn misery and 

despair into health and 

happiness. Please help 
to care for someone 
like Nang today. 

To find oat how mach 

yoar support can mean, 
clip the coupon now and 

post to: Adopt a Granny, 

Room 902329 . Help the 

Aged. FREEPOST. London 

ECIB 1BD. * 

^ Yes. I’m interested In sponsoring a grassy or ^ 

| grandad from a poorer country, please tell | 

me what I can do. 

! Name (Hr/Mrs/Hiss/Hs)_ j 
! Address f 

I 
Postcode 

Send to: Cindy Salas-Orti-., \ f 
Adopt a Granny, Room 902329 
Help the Aged. 

London* Adopt a Granny | 
Help the Aged | . EC IB XBD. 
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PM gave in 
on Europe 
‘for unity’ 

By Philip Websteil chief roLrncALCX)RRjESPONDEi*rr 

NORMAN Tebbit said yes¬ 
terday that the prime minister 
had conceded ground to her 
opponents on Europe in order 
to avoid destroying the 
Conservative party, and was 
biding her time to let events 
make her case for her. 

The former Conservative 
chairman spoke as it emerged 
that Nicholas Ridley, who 
resigned from the cabinet two 
weeks ago, is preparing to play 
a key backbench role in a 
Conservative rearguard action 
against the cabinet's approach 
to European union. 

Mr Ridley has told anti¬ 
federalist Conservative MPs 
that he has no intention of 
being silenced, and that be will 
be hilly involved in their 
campaign, although he in¬ 
tended to refrain from any 
attacks on the prime minister. 

He is expected to make a 
series of speeches setting out 
the case against further inte¬ 
gration. A source dose to him 
said yesterday that he re¬ 
garded it as by far the most 
serious issue racing Britain. 

The misgivings of the Tory 
right over the direction of 
policy on Europe have been 
fuelled by the appointment in 
last week's reshuffle of Tristan 
GareJ-Jones, an enthusiastic 
pro-European, as a Foreign 
Office minister of state with 
responsibility for the EC 

There was also anger on the 
right yesterday over what it 
claimed to be a co-ordinated 

Trinidad 
rebels 

claim deal 
Continued from page 1 

Robinson had been strapped 
with explosive devices. 

There was no reliable es¬ 
timate of other raaualtieR. 

Most estimates put deaths at 
more than 20, with many 
more injured. The military 
cordoned off die area within a 
quarter-mile radius -of the 
parliament building, known as 
the Red House. Mr Abdulah 
denied an earlier report that 
the rebels had requested a 
plane to Libya. “We are 
Trinidadians and we are living 
right here, and we don't intend 
to go to Libya,” he said. 

The airport reopened yes¬ 
terday morning, but a curfew 
remained in force from 6pm 
to 6am throughout the coun¬ 
try and for 22 hours a day in 
the centre of Port of Spain and 
around Television House. 

As the standoff continued in 
the capital between the de¬ 
fence force and the Jamaat al- 
Mustimeen, serious looting 
continued in the suburbs 

exercise to freeze out Sir Alan 
Walters, the prime minister's 
former economic adviser, 
because of discordant views 
on the European exchange rate 
mechanism (ERM). 

Whitehall sources have 
made plain that Sir Alan's 
opinions, given an airing last 
week in his new book Sterling 
in Danger,; play no part in 
government policy. They con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Mrs 
Thatcher has not seen Sir Alan 
for two months. 

Friends of Mr Ridley 
believe that Mrs Thatcher is 
the prisoner of her cabinet 
over Europe, and that she has 
been forced by the strength of 
the alliance between Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
and John Major, the chan¬ 
cellor, to make concessions 
reluctantly. 

This view was echoed by Mr 
Tebbit in an interview on The 
World This Weekend on BBC 
Radio 4. He likened her 
behaviour to that of the 
Russians generals during the 
Napoleonic wars. “She would 
rather cede territory to those 
who oppose her views than 
she would run the risk of 
destroying the party, ” he said. 
“The Russian generals ceded 
territory rather than run foe 
risk of destroying the army. 
She does not want a oom laws 
type dispute of the scut that 
split the Conservative party 
early in the nineteenth 
century.” 

Mr Tebbit added: “There¬ 
fore I think she is waiting to let 
events make her case. I am 
sure they will over the next 
few years.” 

The coolness towards Sir 
Alan in Downing Street is 
adding to speculation that 
entry to the ERM could be 
imminenLA source close to 
Mr Ridley said yesterday: 
That fox has been shot, but 
the real battle is only just 
getting under way.” 

In his BBC interview Mr 
Tebbit said that the Conser¬ 
vative priority should be edu¬ 
cation. He said it was a pity 
they had not started education 
reform earlier. “Today, there 
are children of 16 leaving 
school who were just starting 
when this government 
to office. We could have 
benefited a lot more children 
if we could have improved 
education earlier.” 

Mr Tebbit also urged the 
government to take a much 
harder look at its welfare 
benefits policy to see whether 
some benefits, rather than 
alleviating need, were creating 
iL 

“Spending money doesn't 
necessarily make a kinder or 
more caring Britain," he said. 
He asked: “Are we spending 
the money in the right way or 
is some spending counter 
productive?" 
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understood, its nets- wer®- MoUwca 
caught on a wreck on fife sc® 
bed. ' > 

A major rescue, operatton, 
by coastguards at 

Lee-on-Solent, Hampshire 
and involving divers, coast- 

The daily riwi^qier srat 
the"-ting* aged 52, who was 
returning to potto®Saturday 
afternoon aboani' a. Tufcber 
boat afteruainj^foray^ch 

.surprised-c those 
accompanying inm^amj-hja 

and other fishing vessels, was 
launched wheat the Aj>Roak, 
based a! Dieppe, was round 
floating upturned fry the &it- 
ish tnwrier Seabreeze-2. 

Two members of the crcw 
were rescued from thesesti one 
by a coastguard helicopter, the 
other by the French trawler 
Pott Manek, which had joined 

seenrily guardS 'by ptifogfog 
into the' sea to help tteitwo 
female Crew membereof the 

After helping the rfegirlsi 
identified as twoSpartisha* 
tec, to get aboaed ssfeertibba 
boat, The kmg todk tbfim td 
port, and - also -towed their 

the search and which later ^atipe.: The newspaper-sakl 
recovered a body. They couM naval authorities ra$kionar 
haw been in the Channel tor hflvg sent the king a message 
more than iour hours before nf thank* •fbriVhii' .braved 
being rescued. The survivors adion-fAP) -'h;- i// 
were flown to hospital m 
Brighton where one Of them is.. • Sunshine cenlmoess.-More 
in a serious condition.- " dry, sunny .weather i£ expected 

Divers from1 the Royal later this ->edc,; after: The 
Navy diving centre at Port- weekend brought .dowrand 
land recovered twoother bod- rain to! many pails-of the 
ies from inside the vessel. At • country.1 :r.> r 
first it was thought that only " ■ Y";' ;'n..-y"j; 
five men had bren aboard life r_ -. :T7 ? ly -> 
vessel but- one of-the two - rl & BTHl f 
survivors told rescuers that r v. 
there has “been a crew of six fniYtac tS 
aboard the riiip. - iitgvO xlvCu:-; 

S<dent coastguard, who are ; . . . .v'‘V-:"''.- **- ' 
still coKWdinating the search 
for the missing sixth crew - 
member, say the 50ft vessei »s ; \ jf-'v. 
fkxitingjrosiA downj^te 

position because its nets fee : 4'- FronrAfP - v 
trapped on the sea bed. . • :. in MONRrivw r i .v 

invesigalions today. coast- • 
BuaxffOTokesman said they I03? 
wouM concentrate the ifejuiry : 
on whether the vessd was tn his hefeafyjbrojrai 
nulled over after snagging its Ksiaaace. • 
trawling nets onav^^T* ' • 

Tt is loo soon to iqieciilxte 
exactly what happened, but : 
SSS'n defirSte^a^r. ' - 
Tbe ncts are trapped on a sea ' - 

. bed obstacle though what it is - 
atttnssrage,wedoaTknow,” jSE 
the aiSiD saicL J , • v^ed across the road faim 

■ The trawler was Stffl feced '952£^?5S«SSJ-f 7 
ta WfaA twn brA hv its trawl bacKgroand of crackling light • 

usa^oodmarkm^point .crufeP-.°f^; 
tow^fiSnPntereisstfflone ,*?, : 
mannrissihgbuthotwsfrffhis .. I^*TO,«FQferebd Natumfe t 
survival are finding,” flfewtfcftffli t. \fefi Liberia^ 

The air and ^ resend ^iecqilfcfe _BlO 
atiflay gun os die back of a 

«*x**>?waslamKb^bythe lorry huLmanaged to"fire it" 
bfeyjwce.befoie ihey pulled, 
back, unsure of their pbSticwt 

sIicnctQr wto 7^yBrowy> boom biis ^ - 
Two;^cbastgaaiti bdicopters Trr>fedivv:fSrffrSk • 
anda Kfeboat,w*rescriimWed . 
andi joined by fiye other 
vessels in the; area during a Although the fighfingbegan 
search for survivors: The two y^feday ami •wfe con?. ; '- 
survivii»crew mfetibers were fofe ;m rife; afteraooftr. 
found floating three utiles auy casualties wefe.-:..' 
away from thdrvessel shortly ^ reporters, aiidftpf;^. 
before noon. ' - indication, of»ihe' disorgan^- 

■ isanon as both sides-seem tir'-' - 
• PALMA DE MAJORCA: fire Off rounds almost- w3diy: c ' !' 

Nelson Mandela and Joe SIoto sahttiag at a rally of die Sooth African Communist Party. Report, 

Sheffield, where funny is peculiar 
THE seventh International Conference 
on Humour opened in Sheffield last 
night But few laughs are expected: the 
conference organiser, an American 
anthropologist, admits he is incapable of 
telling a joke “to save my life”. 

Over the coming week, 107 humour 
experts will bear scores of academic 
papers on the uses and abuses of 
humour, from breaking the uneasy 
atmosphere of a doctor’s surgery to 
deflating self-important politicians in 
cartoons. 

According to Professor Mark Glazer, 
the conference organiser, the gathering 
itself is quite, quite serious. Could he 
remember any bon mots from previous 
conferences, the last of them in Hawaii? 
“No,” said Mr Glazer, who admits be 
had never cracked the aitforms of timing 
and delivery. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,359 

By Robin Stacey 

“Some of us will be going ont of our 
way to be a little bit funny during 
informal gatherings in between the 
sessions because frankly there is a 
tendency for the whole thing to become 
rather serious,” said Dr Glazer last night 

“The only snag is I for one cannot teffa 
joke to save my life: To tell a joke you 
need timing, intonation and of course a 
good memory, which are three things I 
found out I did not have when I was still 
at school I will be trying to amuse people 
with witty one-liners and spontaneous 
humour.” 

And when the British contingent can 
be seen with wry smiles, it betrays more 
the irony of the gathering’s location than 
the atmosphere of controlled mirth. 

Dr Glazer balks at any such Idea. 
Sheffield University was chosen for the 
highly lmffanny reasons of the quality of 

( WEATHER ) a?03 ?"* „^>tbre*ks of 
v " .. / light rain will slowly and 
reluctantly edge away soatheastwards across England, 
clearing Kent coasts by evening. Bright spells will follow,' 
especially over sheltered parts of northeast England and 
eastern Scotland, which will be bathed in sunshine. Blustery 
showers over northwest Scotland might, however, become 
rather more organised. Outlook: fine, dry and sonny. 

the bed feid board mroffer for £246. As 
fra* the mid-week excursion for delegates, 
it would.be hard to imagine anything: 
more sensible that a day trip to York. 

Conference delegates are almost all 
academics. They have ctmre to hefe the ; 
latest research into the psychological 
educational and sociological explana¬ 
tions for humour. A hancflul have other 
concerns. Several make a Irving affixing' 
advice on how to introduce humoor into 
the surgery, the office, or the courtroom 
with the specific intention of masking 
the Less than amusing btianess which has 
to be conducted there. - 

“By bringing humour into your 
personality, you change tbe .way people 
look at yoiv” said Dr Glazer. “It can be 
used just as easily to put a patient at his 
ease in the hospital or to hide the naked 
ambition ofa business manager.”. 

AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
I A revolutionary device for the 

traveller (5). 

4 A top man quietly staying in (9). 
9 The regulation of Israeli capital 

invested in munitions (9). 
10 Made rapid progress when given 

guidance about work (5). 
21 Girl embraces right tittle beast 

in Madagascar! (5)7 
12 The footman's function (9). 
13 Put back some stuff — delicate 

stuff (7). 
15 Set wrong by minor official (7). 
IS Children must retain respect for 

these plants (7). 
20 Hold back a note and the news¬ 

papers will be after it! (7). 
21 Unequalled footballers wanting 

a game? (9). 
23 Such antelope may be seen in 

many a land (51 
25 Object to pin befog misused (5). 

The solntion 

of Saturday's 

Prize Puzzle 

No 18,358 

will appear 

next Saturday. 

26 Play about animosity shown by 
one against a worker (9). 

27 The underworld fill up free (9). 
28 Follow directions and take legal 

action (5). 

DOWN 

1 Eighty creatures have fun in 
dubs (9X 

2 The more mature tree? (5). 

3 Painting places and characters in 
a different way (9). 

4 The little page with an awful 
longing for flamboyance (7). 

5 When they dose down viewing's 
atanend{7). 

6 A block-house offers cold com¬ 
fort (5). 

7 Work in secret to produce 
mince-pies on time (9). 

8 Alcoholic liquor that's divfoe in 
trifle (5). 

14 Schemes include a tin specially 
designed for fruit (9). 

16 No longer sadly thinking the 
cost is unreasonable (9). 

17 Pull down Diana’s cloak (9). 
19 Iis operators are forever scrap¬ 

ing the bottom (7). 
20 Will soldiers provide the an¬ 

swer? (7). 
21 Pined for personal transport (5). 
22 Beaten over church problem (5). 
24 Assemble for a service (51 

a. Atheistic 
b. From the east 
c. Related by marriage 
THIBLE 
a. Of bdrses, to stumble 
b. A porridge stick 
& A feudal tenant 

DOUZEPERS 
a. Twelve peers 
b. Sheep-shears 
c. A sleeping draught 

Answers on page 18. cohimn I 

C AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 6 SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N S S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml -Oartlord T. _733 
M-ways/roads Danfort] T.-M23 734 
M-ways/mads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Or&taJ only_736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_...737 
Wesi Country....- 738 
wares-738 
MKHanes._ 740 
East Angte-741 
Northwest England__7*2 
North-east Enjfland-—743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland.-_ 745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at Sp for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 
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20 88 
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21 70 
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20 
19 
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21 70 
24 75 
23 73 
22 72 
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20 68 
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TOWER BRIDGE 

LONDON 

Ywrtwdpy: Tamg iraa 6 am to 6 pm, 35C 
rrm. i ■ c ran fn A an larim UaMb-I 

(v to 6 pm, 9J hr. Bar, man sea isvWt 0 pm, 
1020.7 mmare, fdmg. 

Saferfoy: Tamp: ma* 6 am to G pm, 23C (73F); 
min 6 pm to fl wa 17C (63F), HimwHy: 8 pm, 
88 par cant Halit 2*tv to 8 pm. (MM in. Sun.- 
24 nr to 6 po. i-8hr. Oar. mean sea level 8 
pm. lOtM m#ba*jrtsmg. 
1,000 fflffiwrs-29^3m. 

t HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Satnrdar tegtow day temp; Haattvow Airpcn. 
2fic (TSfL VMM day max: Fan bio. Sneoand. 
1*C (STrt mpneat ramfalt TVeo. inner 
Hefindes 0AS m. htfwa sunshine Plymouth. 
Daon. 13.4 nr. 

C MANCHESTER ] 
rntantar Temp: max 8 era to 8 pm. MC 
(75FX mm 6 pm to 6 am, 12G (54F). Ran: 24hr 
to 8 pm. am st Suit 24 hr to 6 pm. 6.1 hr. 

f GLASGOW 

Yaatmtoy: Thmp: max 8 am b 8 pm. 21C 
(701% mm 6 iwi to fi m. 12C 04F). Ran 24hr 

uL'.l^iV,J.V.:ia:OTT1 

For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a cay, (Sal 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater Lonrim ,Tp]* 
KentSurrey .Sussex_702* 
Dorset,Ha«a & »OW 703* 
Devon&ComwaH_704 
WBts.eoucsAvOd^Oms__ 705* 
Berks,Bucks,Oxon_706* 
Beds,Herts& Essex__707 
NorfoH(3uffolk.C8nibs__ 708 
West MW & Sth Glam & Gwent 70S* 
Strops,Herefds & Worcs—.. 710* 
Centres MkSands_711*. 
East Midlands__712* 
Lmcs & Humberside__ 713" 
Dyfod & Powys-- 714* 
Gwynedd & CJtwyd-715 . 
N W England-716* 
w & S Yorks X Dates__ 717*' 
N E England___718* 
Cumbna & Lake Dtstnct,_ 719 
Sw Scotland___720 
W Central Soottmd___721 
Ecfo S Rte/Loihlan X Borders 782 
E Central ScouandmMm.MnM 723' 
Grampian A E Highlands_724 
N W Scotiand ___725 
CaHfmess,Orkney&Shetland 728 
H Ireland_—....727 
WesthercaB is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standfedTap for 
12 seconds toff peek}. 
*foaudespoben count 
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Neau panic 
but send 

water share 
cheque now 
Small shareholders in privat¬ 
ises water companies who 
S"*-01 'Weived reminders 
lor the second instalment on 
u\eir shares, for which the 
deadline is 3pm tomorrow, 
are urged to contact imme¬ 
diately helplines set up by the 
companies’ registrars. 

Schrodcrs. the govern¬ 
ment s merchant bank adviser 
on the privatisation, said a 
small number of reminders 
had gone astray, mostly 
because of changes in address. 
Enquiries about missing re¬ 
minders had been below av¬ 
erage for big privatisations. 

Investors are obliged to pay 
the second and third instal¬ 
ments on time, whether or not 
they receive reminders. Un- I 
like some earlier privat¬ 
isations, however, advert¬ 
isements were not taken out to 
remind the public of the 
deadline because they were 
judged not to be cost-effective. 

Small shareholders who 
missed the deadline will not 
be penalised if they send their 
cheques quickly by first-class 
post, although the deadline 
will be more rigorously en¬ 
forced on large shareholdings. 

The helpline set up by 
Lloyds Bank registrars depart¬ 
ment, for shareholders in .An¬ 
glian, Northumbrian, North 
West, Severn Trent, Southern 
and South West is 021-633 
3033. The NatWest helpline, 
for investors in Thames, 
Welsh, Wessex and Yorkshire, 
is 0272-359953._ 

Herrington 
Investors 

meet today 
INVESTORS in Herrington 
Financial Services meet this 
morning to discuss the (ale of 
the company, suspended by 
financial regulators two weeks 
ago. 

At least 100 investors are 
expected to attend the meeting 
at the Crest Hotel in 
Newcastle. Edward KJempka 
and Gordon Goldie of Coo¬ 
pers Deloine, the accountant, 
who are joint trustees of the 
company's assets, are to make 
a statement and answer 
questions. 

Representatives of the 
Securities and Investments 
Board and the Investment 
Management Regulatory Org¬ 
anisation will be present. 

Mr Goldie said investiga¬ 
tions were continuing. The 
trustees will meet SIB and 
Intro representatives after the 
meeting. 

Herrington, which has £10 
million in funds under 
management, was ordered to 
cease trading by Imro follow¬ 
ing concern over its invest¬ 
ment activities. 

Profits dive 

at Swissair 
SWISSAIR, Switzerland’s nat¬ 
ional airline, saw gross profits 
drop from SwFr2l5 million to 
SwFr70 million (£28.1 mil¬ 
lion) in the first six months of 
this year. 

The airline said the figures 
were “disappointing" and it 
bad launched a cosi-cutting 
programme. It said firm fore¬ 
casts for the second half were 
extremely difficult. 

Total revenue was little , 
changed, at SwFr2.37 billion. 

the pound_ 

CHANGE ON WEEK 
US dollar 
1.8345 (+0.0210) 
W German mark 
2.9593 (-0-0193) 

Exchange index 
93.9 (-0,1) 

Congressmen step up fight against foreign invasion 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AMERICAN congressmen, alarmed by the 
number of companies being taken over by 
foreigners, have introduced a raft of bills 
recently to try to impose new burdens on 
foreign-owned companies and give their 
local rivals a competitive advantage. 

The Bush administration has been 
battling to tear down barriers to American 
investment abroad and is firmly opposed 
to this tide of hostility towards foreign 
investment, both on ideological grounds 
and from fear of retaliation. 

But the congressmen, mostly Demo¬ 
crats, enjoy support from industry, pans of 
the federal bureaucracy and a public 
appalled by Japanese purchases of such 
quintesscntially American concerns as 
New York's Rockefeller Center. CBS 
Records and Hollywood's Columbia Pic¬ 

tures. Politicians such as Richard Gep¬ 
hardt, the House majority leader, show 
every sign of seeking to turn foreign 
investment into a potent electoral issue. 

Direct foreign investment has increased 
more than sixfold in ten years and now 
exceeds $408 billion, with British com¬ 
panies accounting for $118 billion of that. 
But it is Japanese investment that has 
aroused latent American xenophobia. 
'“What we're seeing is the political 
reflection of the loss by the US of its 
position as the dominant force in the 
world,'’ said Elliot Richardson, the former 
US Attorney General and chairman of the 
Association of International Investment 

He accuses the politicians of seeking 
foreign “scapegoats" rather than lace the 
inevitable consequences of huge American 
trade and budget deficits. “It's very 

serious," said Sandra Taylor of the 
Organisation for Fair Treatment of Inter¬ 
national Investors, which represents 33 
primarily European companies. “It's the 
way Congress is reacting to the economic 
crisis the US is going through." 

The first important legislation enacted 
by Congress in this area was the Exon- 
Florio provision of the 1988 Trade Act, 
which empowered the president to stop 
foreign takeovers of American companies 
on grounds of national security after 
review by the Committee on Foreign 
Investment in the US (CFIUS). 

Only one such takeover has been halted 
under the act, but there is mounting 
evidence of American companies trying to 
turn it into an anti-takeover device, with 
the Massachusetts Norton Company’s 
defence against a hostile bid by Britain's 

BTR this year the most blatant example. 
Bills now before Congress would oblige 

CFIUS to justify its decisions annually to 
Congress; require il to investigate any 
foreign takeover involving “essential’* 
American technologies: and strengthen the 
power within CFIUS of the commerce and 
defence departments, the two branches of 
government most eager to extend controls. 

Measures to increase the taxes paid by 
foreign-owned companies look inevitable. 
Congressional investigations suggest they 
use creative accounting to pay far less tax 
than their American counterparts, and 
with Washington searching for ways of 
cutting an enormous budget deficit they 
present a politically painless taigeL 

“We want the taxes that foreign com¬ 
panies owe die US before we ask die 
American people for one mote cent," 

declared Republican congressman Duncan 
Hunter, echoing a general concensus on 
Capitol Hill- 

Two of the most influential House 
members. Mr Gephardt and Dan Rosten- 
kowski, chairman of the ways and means 
committee, have introduced legislation to 
strengthen the enforcement powers of the 
Internal Revenue Service and subtly 
change taxes for foreign-owned firms. 

Other bills are designed to glean and 
more widely disseminate accurate data 
about the extent of foreign ownership in 
America and the effect on the economy. 
Not all the measures will become law, but a 
few will and the drive against foreign 
investment is gathering momentum. As 
Brad Larschan. counsel to the Association 
for International investment, said: “it's 
open season on foreign investors." 

Unification 1 Cultivating French Connection 

costs soar 
over budget 

By Wolfgang Munchau, European business correspondent 

COSTS of German mon¬ 
etary union are running 
ahead of estimates only 
four weeks after the 
Deutschmark was in¬ 
troduced into East 
Germany. 

A shortfall in funds has 
forced the East German gov¬ 
ernment to raise up to DM 1 
billion on financial markets. 
Under an arrangement with 
the Bundesbank, East and 
West German banks will be 
invited to participate in a 
tender offer to buy short-term 
securities. East Germany's 
state budget provides a total 
financial market borrowing 
capacity of DM 10 billion, and 
further capital market issues 
are expected. 

The extent of the funding 
shortfall became apparent 
when foe Treuhandanstalt. the 
agency in charge of privatisa¬ 
tion and transitional finance 
for East German industry, 
could meet two fifths of the 
demand for loans. 

Short-term liquidity finance 
forms part of an agreement 
between the West and East 
German governments over a 
three-month transitional per¬ 
iod. during which East Ger¬ 
man firms can make loan 
applications to finance their 
payrolls. The application must 
be made every month. 

The decision to cut back 
loans to only 41 per cent of 
each application is likely to 
lead to a sharp rise in un¬ 

employment in August and 
September, and rising social 
security costs. Unemployment 
was 220,000 in mid-July but 
the East German employment 
ministry now feare a rise to 1.5 
million, about 20 per cent of 
the workforce. 

The East German finance 
ministry has based its budget 
projections for unemploy¬ 
ment allowances on an un¬ 
employment rate of 440,000 
by the end of the year. But on 
current trends this is expected 
to be reached by mid-August. 

During the next two 
months, the Treuhandanstalt 
will phase out the grants and 
ask companies to start repay¬ 
ing some of the loans. It is est¬ 
imated that this might lead to 
a collapse of 30 per cent to 50 
per cent of East German 
companies. 

It is now certain that the 
DM25 billion earmarked by 
the West German government 
to finance the additional bur¬ 
den on the East German econ¬ 
omy during the first three 
months after monetary union 
is insufficient to meet East 
Germany's needs. Theo Waig- 
el» West German finance min¬ 
ister, has refused to increase 
the level of grants. Such a 
decision would involve an 
increase in the West German 
state budget and would make 
financial markets nervous. 

A DM1 IS billion unity fond 
has been established to cover 
the finance needs of German 
unification, but East German 

business leaders are calling for 
more subsidies and an in¬ 
crease in the size of the fund.. 

The increase in finance in 
part results from the growing 
popularity ofshon-time work, 
which offers companies an 
alternative to redundancies. 
Under short-time working 
hours, staff work a minimum 
amount of lime, or sometimes 
not at all while the govern¬ 
ment picks up two thirds of 
the wages bill. 

The provisions for short* 
time work have been criticised 
because they drain govern¬ 
ment funds to protect jobs 
which will have to go soon 
anyway.Klaus Hdfher. a busi¬ 
ness consultant, said: “Instead 
of putting the money into 
companies the government is 
subsidising workers to go on 
short time. If it drags on, the 
companies soon won't exist." 

Heavy pay rises of up to 100 
per cent are adding to the 
difficulties of East German 
companies. West German 
trade unions, which are in 
charge of the negotiations in 
East Germany, daim that the 
rises would only compensate 
workers for higher food prices 
and new income tax and social 
security payments. However, 
a narrowing wage differential 
between East and West Ger¬ 
many is likely to lead to a fall 
in investment by West Ger¬ 
man companies, unless East 
German productivity, only 40 
per cent of West German 
levels, picks up. 

Michael Siren, chief executive of French Connection, the fashion group, takes time off from the task of 
restoring the group's profitability and relaxes in the garden of his home in Finchley, north London. 
Analysts believe his action daring the first half of 1990 should enable the group to make a small profit 
for the year to endnJanuary 1991, against the £4.67 million loss reported last time-Tempos, page 23 

PowerGen likely to pile on provisions 
By Martin Waller 

POTENTIAL bidders for 
PowerGen will have a clearer 
idea of the assets on sale when 
the company presents its ac¬ 
counts for the year to end- 
March tomorrow, although 
these are likely to be little 
more illuminating than those 
of the bigger National Power 
unveiled last week. 

PowerGen is likely to load 
as many restructuring costs as 

possible into its last foil year 
as a government-owned body. 
Analysts are looking for total 
provisions of about £360 mil¬ 
lion, therefore, and an at¬ 
tributable loss of £70 million 
to £80 million for the year. 
Perhaps £170 million will be 
taken “above the line" as 
exceptional comprising a raft 
of provisions, including those 
for plant repair costs and 
liability and damage claims. 

This will reduce operating 

profits of nearly £400 million 
to a pre-tax figure of about 
£230 million. Another £190 
million or so of provisions will 
come under extraordinary 
costs to cover rationalisation 
and restructuring. 

Net assets are likely to be in 
the £1.4 billion to £1.5 billion 
area on a historic cost basis. 
The energy depanmem has 
received a number of requests 
for information on PowerGen, 
six of which are regarded as 

“serious and credible." But 
John Wakeham, energy sec¬ 
retary. denied a report in The 
Sunday Correspondent that 
Electricite de France, the 
French state-owned utility, 
might be allowed to acquire 
PowerGen. “I've absolutely 
no intention of selling the bus¬ 
iness to a nationalised indust¬ 
ry," he said on Radio Four’s 
The World this Weekend. 

Workers' windfall, page 23 

STC to confirm Ratners close to 
£750m ICL sale agreement on Kay 

By Neil Bennett 

STC. foe electronics and 
communications group, will 
today confirm the sale of ICL, 
Britain's only big computer 
manufacturer, to Fujitsu. The 
Japanese group is expected to 
pay £750 million for an 80 per 
cent stake. 

The deal will create the 
world’s second biggest com¬ 
puter group, and give Fujitsu 
access to the highly compet¬ 
itive European marker 

JCL's top management are 
expected to stay with the 
company. They include Peter 
Bon field, the chief executive, 
who was a driving force in foe 
negotiations. 

The announcement will be 
made with foe publication of 
STCs interim results. Brokers 
expect pre-tax profits of be¬ 
tween £77 and £85 million, 
compared to £115 million. 

The fall has been caused by 
a drop in sales to Bnusb 
Telecom and the £20 million 
launch costs for ICL's ranges 

By Gillian Bowditch 

Bonfield: driving force 
of workstations and main¬ 
frame computers. 

Profits at ICL itself may 
have slid by £8 million to £53 
million. 

The sale of foe majority 
stake in ICL should leave STC 
with net cash of £600 million. 
The City is hoping for details 
of STCs future expansion 
with these funds as well as foe 
eventual foie of its remaining 
20 per cent stake in ICL 

RATNERS, foe British jew¬ 
ellery group that is bidding 
$420 million for Kay Jewelers 
in America, is expected to 
Teach a settlement with Kay’s 
junk bond holders this week 
Ratners is believed to be 
prepared to offer 85 cents to 
90 cents in foe dollar for the 
bonds. 

The junk bond holders have 
rejected Rainers' offer of 75 
cents in the dollar, arguing foe 

I bonds should be redeemed at 
I face value. They are being 
offered 25 per cent less than 
this, while equity holders are 
being offered a 70 per cent 
premium on foe price of their 
shares prior to foe bid. 

The cost to Ratners of a 
settlement at 87 cents in the 
dollar would be about $20 
million. If Ratners manages to 
claim a tax clawback of 40 per 
cent, the compromise could 
cost as little as $12 million. 
Ratners has already agreed to 
pay Kays $10 million if its 

offer for foe group is un¬ 
successful On Thursday, 
Ratners' shareholders ap¬ 
proved foe terms of foe deal 
and Gerald Rainer, chairman 
and chief executive, is keen to 
come to an agreement with the 
bondholders. 

The offer for Kay is con¬ 
ditional on 51 per cent of foe 
bondholders accepting the 
offer. 

Mr Ratner is on holiday in 
foe south of France but foe 
junkbond holders have been 
invited to a meeting in New 
York tomorrow by Paine 
Webber, Ratners adviser. The 
bondholders are seen to be in a 
strong position because foe 
junk bonds are concentrated 
in a few institutions and two- 
thirds of the bonds have a put 
option at par on change of 
control 

This means that bond¬ 
holders are guaranteed the full 
value of foeir bonds if foe 
company is acquired. 

Our 

US chiefs feel pinch as profits fall 
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From John Durie in new york 

US corporate profits are down and it is 
srartingto hurt chief executives at foeir 

vulnerable point, foeir own pay 
SzT...lost year, chief executive pay 
SJm!? cent, compared with a 
ST Ser cent increase m white-collar 
professionals' pay cheques and 3.7 per 
Snt in blue-collar workers pay. 

ReUok’s chairman, Paul Fireman, is 
$11.6 million-year pay cut 

thikvear and in a new five-year contract 
JK S* maximum of only *2 ratihon a 

managers are in 

°PSweeo 1985 and 1^89 Reebok profit 
®etv^ fmrn $38.9 million to $174.9 

mcreased ^ 5 ^iguc footwear group 

compel m«I 

notably from Nike, which is now foe 
world's most successful athletic gear 
company. Mr Fireman received 95 per 
cent of his past pay in bonuses but the 
company has now set a cap on these. 

A recent study by the Harvard 
Business School showed that among the 
250 largest US companies the chief 
executives own an average of only 0.7 
per cent of the equity. This will increase 
because the leveraged buyout boom has 
given chiefs of the companies concerned 
an average 4 per cent equity in foeir 
companies, and options are increasingly 
paid to public company managers. 

Troubled companies are also forcing 
senior staff to buy more shares in foe 
company, to improve incentives and to 
help boost the company's share price. 

According to Fortune magazine, in foe 
four years to December 1989 the top 800 
companies increased profits by 40 per 
cent but chief executive pay more than 

doubled, from $620,000 to $1.4 million. 
Most bonus payments are paid only 

after a company earns more than a 6 per 
cent return on equity. But Michael 
Eisner, the Walt Disney chief has just 
signed a contract that lifts this to 11 per 
cent. He is to receive a basic salary of 
$750,000, but will receive 2 per cent of 
after-tax profits provided the company 
exceeds an 11 per cent return on equity. 
He also gets options on 2 million Disney 
shares. 

Last year, he earned $9.6 million. The 
average chief executive salary in the US 
was $1.4 million, compared io $350,000 
mJapan. 

Hie US share market is pleased at the 
more hard-nosed attitude to corporate 
pay. Reebok shares rose 50 cents in a 
falling market late last week to SI5.4 on 
foe news of Mr Fireman's pay cut. 

But he and his wife own 15 per cent of 
foe company, so he still wins. 

You only have to look at the potential benefits to see that mufti- 

currency mortgage management is a brilliant idea. 
But you only have to look at our information pack to see that it’s 

pretty complex. 

7b find out more about tins paradoxical — but exceptionally 

interesting — state of affairs, you only have to contact us. 

For full written details, call John Charcol, a licensed 
credit broker, on <071) 589 7080. Or write to us „— 

at Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge, London (pnrnpA \ 

SW7 IRE. V "“ftLV 

H JOHN CHAKCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

07 1 - 589-7080 
Tlr pnW tMrtM m h M ^tBM tyo* FUKiM SMM «a 19M Md O* nPta ao* fct ft, pMlHdbatalfW M 

w r p»at fcrttr ltt» «MT fci rliil imxmnntgm* tg« alpmtoMdaifinivtod.Md tamer mg 

. -YourTiom<?.‘tSjaf risk if yoif/Jo^rtot keep up repayments' on.a' 

■ ’!; ".imbrtgage^pr’iitherJoah secured^ori ' 

The. sterJing equivalent -ofyourT'abintyundef-a foreign currency mortgage 

• . 'may be increarned’.by exchange; rate movements. 
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London firms 

losses and 
lower orders 

By Neil Bennett 

BUSINESSES in London are 
being hit by a combination of 
foiling order books and rising 
job losses, according to a 
survey published today by the 
city's Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry. 

The chamber’s survey of 
quarterly business trends 
shows that unemployment in 
greater London continued to 
climb in the three months of 
June, and was up by 4 per cent 
to 204,000. 

Only 12 per cent of the 
surveyed companies said they 
bad increased their staff in the 
quarter, while 27 per cent had 
reduced numbers. 

There bas been a parallel foil 
in companies experiencing 
recruitment problems from 48 
per cent in March to 42 per 
cent 

Skilled manual workers are 

the most strongly affected. 
Orders over the summer 

had fallen sharply. More than 
half the large firms questioned 
said that domestic order 
books were lower than in 
March. 

Most companies forecast 
they would drop again in the 
next three months. 

Even the growth in export 
orders is slowing due to the 
strength of the pound. 

The companies in the sur¬ 
vey lay the blame for their 
problems squarely on high 
interest rates. 

Seventy-eight per cent say 
the urgency for a reduction 
has increased. 

There are also rising fears 
about business rates, with half 
the companies that have suf¬ 
fered a rise saying h will affect 
their performance. 

Factoring’s bad 
debts increase 
184% to £5.4m 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

THE effects of increasing fail¬ 
ures among British companies 
are shown in figures from the 
Association of British Factors 
and Discounters. Bad debts in 
the factoring industry rose 184 
per cent to £5.4 million in the 
first half. 

The write-offs depressed 
profits in an otherwise suc¬ 
cessful six months for factor¬ 
ing, when invoice discounting 
rose 22 per cent to £154 
billion, and the number of 
companies using factoring 
went up 17 per cent to 8,130. 

Factoring, a means for busi¬ 
nesses to borrow against their 
invoice book, is used mainly 
by small and medium-sized 
expanding companies. The 
increase in bad debts shows 
how vulnerable these busi¬ 

nesses are to problems among 
their customers, and raises the 
threat of a domino effect of 
company failures. 

The bad debts were incurred 
in non-recourse factoring, 
where factoring companies 
take on the risk of collecting 
on an invoice. In the more 
common recourse factoring, 
the factor’s customers would 
have suffered the bad debt. 

John Butterworth, manag¬ 
ing director of RoyScot Fac¬ 
toring, which has 15 per cent 
of the market said while 
factoring demand was slug¬ 
gish, it would improve when 
the economy started to re¬ 
cover. Then, be said, com¬ 
panies would raise funds for 
development while the banks 
were still unwilling to lend. 

Saudi business blossoms 
DR Peter Wilde, a North 
Yorkshire chemist who, with 
4S,0QQ roses under cultivation 
near Thirsk, is producing the 
first rose oil on English soil for 
many generations, has secured 
a contract to help Saudi 
Arabia set up its own rose oil 
industry (Derek Harris 
writes). 

Initially this will be a £2 
million project, using a tech¬ 
nique devised by Dr Wilde for 
extracting rose oil and a 
system of micro-propagated 
roses. 

Dr Wfide, who describes 
himselfasa pathologist turned 
entrepreneurial inventor, is 
one of a number of British 
businesses that are helping 
British Aerospace meet an 
obligation to plough back into 
Saudi Arabia £1 billion worth 
of technology, partially to 
offset a £4 billion arms order 
placed with BAe. 

Dr Wilde is going to Saudi 
Arabia in September to look 
for suitable rose-growing land, 
and for Saudi partners. He 
wants hill locations for his 
English roses, which be be¬ 
lieves will be the best for 
producing a range of rose oil 
products. 

The Saudis were keen on Dr 
Wilde and his Floral Fra¬ 
grances company because they 
are the biggest per capita users 
of rose oil, which is used not 
only in rose water and fra¬ 
grances but also in cooking. 
The country spends £240 mil¬ 
lion a year importing it. 

Most supplies currently 
come from Turkey and Bul¬ 
garia, tut Dr Wilde wants to 
develop Saudi production to 
competitive levels. 

Wilde, who operates from a 
small laboratory behind the 
marketplace in Thirsk, in¬ 
vented what he calls a “dry 
cleaning" method of extract¬ 
ing rose oil three years ago, 
employing a solvent process. 
He has developed rose strains 
that include genes from old- 
style damask roses that are 
rich in perfume, and propa¬ 
gates by a “cloning” system 
that avoids traditional and 
labour-intensive grafting 
methods. 

Last year be marketed the 
country’s first pure English 
rose oil soap — the world's 
most expensive at £150 for a 
pack of two tablets — through 
Harrods. Shortly a range of 
preparations manufactured in 
Knaresborough will be on the 
market 

Among Dr Wilde's previous 
inventions that he has sold 
successfully are a water hose 
dip, a liquid coffee extract and 
a just-add-water beer kit 

tedottchbuhn 

Gmiing np roses: ‘entrepreneurial inventor* Dr Peter Wilde in his garden 

help UK banks 
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By Our Backing CtowtESPQNpENT 

ARGENTINA is .starting to 
look into ways lo repay, part of 
its $42 billion in commercial 
debts, a move that could bring 
important relief to Britain's 
banks. 

Antonio Erenan Gonzalez, 
the country's economy, min¬ 
ister, announced the initiative 
on Saturday. . 

He said that Javier Gon- 
zaJez Fraga, the central tank 
president, would begin talks 
with Japanese bankers this 
week. 

The move follows Argenti¬ 
na’s resumption of interest 
payments of $40 million a 
month on-its debt last month 
after it had spent merer than 
two years ignoring claims. 

The money is'stiil only a 
tenth of the full interest that 
the debt accrues.-- . - r - 

But the change of attitude 
has already convinced die 
International Monetary Fund 
to offer a $1.4 billion facility. 

- Now tiregovernmentfunder 
President '■ 
wants to reopen relations with 
the commensal, rbshks; and . 

■ repay part .of ifeiteBt- V - 
One possibility tsr tiiat this - 

couU. be achieved through a. 
massive debt-for-equity swap. - 

T^ privatis^cmHanENTel, , 
the telephone compaay^and • 
Aerofineas .= Argentmas^Cti^-- 
nationai airline,Baye"‘afrej^y 

. reduced debts^^2bjlHoiL<-v 
One. of the ; 

benefit from repayments; 
would be Midlaryf wfrtqh ' 
Argentina owes more than ■■ 
£L3 triH 

■7--Tbfrbaiifc&s:fe>£!y heeir - 
the leader . itt «trfdishmg^a 
^ndKated SIvJ-biflicBL^it- ... 
fbr-equity foul to tiy>4o'. 
recover some ofi&^ . 

. The fond, which is hoping 
to become a shaf^iol^r-ra •" 
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modelfOTalaigerdefo retiupf 
non programmed; j-Cs' 
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By Graham SEARJEANL^iNANS^EritrdR : V ? ^ 

THE Departinent of Tfcadfcv 
and Industry is :■ urgently 
considering whether -to allow- 
the Three; Valleys Water Ser- 
vices meiger to go ahead after, 
receiving a report fromXan; 
Byatt, director-general of wat-r 
er services, on Whether aU the; 
project’s estimated cost sav- 
ings xnight be pushed through 
to customers. . • /C 

AMonopolies Commission; 
report,. in April: said the 
scheme, which wookl.'give; 
Compagnie Ginerale - dteS: 
Eanx. a controlling interest,in - 
companies supplying 
tioncustomers roundLondon, 
would operate- 'gainst foe; 
publicinterest unless -better 
proposals were made fen foe 
cost benefits, estixnatedat £60 
million, to -be reflected'in 
lower charges. 

Publication of the report 
sent shares in' foe privatised- 
water-services groupstofoeir 
lowest levels. *>-- 

-montfasto negotiatcrasatirfBO- > 
tory jmf price-bostrol regime 
wifo7Lee valfey,.C(foie ¥a8ey •• 
and Rickinanswortfajfofe cdri*»J 
.pahies hoping to-meige ihto--£ 
•ThreeVaJieys-Tbcyhadsiig-V ‘ 
gested - 
oodsumera makc v 
prices 6 percent - lower -aftiee^ 
teaT years. foan ;tii^ vraiftl 
otherwise havfrbegn. « 

6: l^Ridley^affo^tinie^-:'; 

he was not persnaded thaLttfc ; 
benefits tpoonsntiiers ; 
•mn^avngs.idQifod.fb'p! •• 
reportnecessarily ooUntarteF 
anceddamage tothc piub&r 
interest . 
number i ofcoropanics^Mr 
Byatr conW compare KKRan 
efficiency in foe sector. , . 

Nicholas ,Ridley, then trade 
secretary, gave Mr Byatt three; 

Theffo 
said foe “dtab’^tiiat 
togethcrall 'foewatercom- 
panies round foe<couniry-m^;^V 
theorbitof Genei^:Utfoties,: 
OGE’s British sabadiary^ lO ; 
discuss tedmical^nratteis, 
“might be prejocfiriaH to7>4r 
Byatfsrote^:-: ispz?,:. • ■■ 
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Republican 
tipped to 

lead NYSE 
From Our Correspondent 

IN NEW YORK 

WILLIAM Donaldson is 
tipped to become the next 
chairman of the New York 
Stock Exchange, replacing 
John Phelan, who has an¬ 
nounced his retirement later 
this year. 

Mr Donaldson, foe founder 
of foe firm Donaldson. Lufkin 
and Jenrette, is aged 59 and is 
said to be considering foe 
offer. 

He founded his firm 30 
years ago and has served in 
government, as under-sec¬ 
retary in the State Department 
in the eariy 1970s. He was also 
the first dean of Yale Univer¬ 
sity’s School of Organization 
and Management 

A strong Republican, he 
would give the Stock Ex¬ 
change an inside track with 
the White House. 

The NYSE board is due to 
make its decision on the new 
chairman next month. 

Brake on Hungary’s privatisation drive 
THE Hungarian government 
last week sacked the man in 
charge of its privatisation 
programme, Istvan Tompe. 
over criticisms that he was 
inept in handling the country’s 
first large selloft the share 
flotation of Ibusz, foe travel 
group. 

The dismissal of Istvan Tompe, head of the 
high-speed state selloff programme, suggests a 
change of strategy. Wolfgang Munchau reports 

ment to adopt a cautious and 
evolutionary approach. In his 
forthcoming book. The Road 
to .a Free Economy, be writes 
that “foe rale of state property 
should not be governed by the 
guiding principle of speed.' 

and stock markets. 
The dismissal suggests Hun¬ 

gary is rethinking its am¬ 
bitious privatisation pro¬ 
gramme, which involves foe 
sale of 100 to 150 companies 
next year, aimed at raising 
between $1.3 billion and $1.9 
billion. 

Mr Tompe's successor, 
Lajos Csepi, an ex-vice presi¬ 
dent of the country’s post 
office, is likely to slow the 
speed with which Hungary 
will privatise, because of the 
unpopularity of the Ibusz 
shire flotation. 

The main problem was that 
most Hungarians could not 
participate because they did 
not have sufficient savings to 
invest or, if they did, they did 
not know enough about shares 

Ibusz was priced in such a 
way that foe share buyers 
made an instant profit when 
foe shares almost doubted in a 
few weeks. The beneficiaries 
were often wealthy ex-com¬ 
munists, for who capitalism 
now proves anything but pain¬ 
ful and foreign financial in¬ 
stitutions, but not the average 
Hungarian, a situation which 
is politically unacceptable. 

The chances of privatising 
80 per cent of Hungary’s state- 

owned assets within a few 
years, a wish once expressed 
by Mr Tompe, now appear 
sUm. Economic reform will be 
a long-winded process, and it 
will wrongfoot many of those 
who believe that Eastern 
Europe will become the focus 

of industrial and economic 
action in the coining years. 

There is the difficulty of 
privatising loss-making com¬ 
panies, a situation echoed 
across Eastern Europe. 

British-style privatisation of 
foe 1980s cannot be a model 
for Eastern Europe. This will 
come as a disappointment not 
least to the City of London, 
whose merchant banks have 
been hoping to generate in¬ 
come from advising on 
privatisation issues, and in¬ 
vestment funds, whose man¬ 
agers hope for above-average 
returns in Eastern Europe. 

In the Britain of the early 
1980s privatised companies 
could prosper once exposed to 
the disciplines of foe free 
market. This option is not 

available in Eastern Europe, 
where there can be no purely 
domestic solution. Levels of 
skills may be comparable with 
Western European countries, 
but foe quality of the manage¬ 
ment and the availability of 
finance through the public are 
not 

Speedy privatisation Brit¬ 
ish-style has so far been the 
hallmark of Hungary’s privat¬ 
isation programme. As seen so 
often in Eastern Europe, there 
is a good deal of naivety about 
western-style economic sys¬ 
tems, culminating in a belief 
that equates capitalism with 
automatic wealth. 

It is also difficult to estab¬ 
lish foe “right price” on loss¬ 
making companies. In Britain, 
privatisation targets had to be 
turned around before flota¬ 
tion, an option not available 
in Eastern Europe, where 
privatisation is meant to 
achieve profitability. 

Fiona Hardy, managing 
director of the Budapest stock 
exchange, recently said that 
while foe political revolution 
in Hungary is over, the eco¬ 
nomic revolution has yet. to 
come. 

Janos Komai, professor for 
comparative economics at 
Harvard University and a 
leading expert on Hungary, 
urges the Hungarian govem- 

Tbe dismissal of Mr Tompe 
and the cautious tones 
adopted by his successor sug¬ 
gest that there will be no 
economic revolution, but a 
gradual process of economic 
reform lasting many years. 

C REPORTING THIS WEEK 

American real estate setback for NatWest 
THREE of the big four clear¬ 
ing banks report interim re¬ 
sults this week. Their figures 
will be influenced by domestic 
debt provisions, while high 
interest rates and a sharp 
slowdown in many sectors of 
the economy will also take 
their toll. 

Lord Alexander of Weedon, 
the chairman of the National 
Westminster Bank, will lead 
the way when he reports 
tomorrow. 

NatWesl's domestic pro¬ 
visions are expected to be 
high, with brokers’ estimates 
at about £212 million, against 
£144 million. However, these 
will be upstaged by the $204 
million of provisions at the 
American operations because 
of the collapsing real estate 
market. 

Nome Morrison at Klein- 
wort Benson Securities is 
looking for interim pre-tax 
profits of £537 million, com¬ 
pared with £711 million. This 
is at the lower end of market 
forecasts, which rise to £637 
million. 

TODAY 

STC, the communications 
and information systems 
group, reports interim results. 
Most eyes will be on the 1CL 
computers subsidiary, where 
news is awaited on the 
progress of the talks with 
Fujitsu of Japan. 

STC, which issued a profits 
warning at the end of June, 

raying that external profit 
expectations were too op¬ 
timistic, will be affected by the 
launch costs of two important 
computer ranges at ICU 

Patrick ■ Wellington, of 
County NatWest, is looking 
for taxable profits of £85 
million, against £114.6 mil¬ 
lion. This is at the top end of 
market forecasts, which start 
at £77 million. 

Analysts expect Secnricor, 
the security-io-communica- 
tions group which has a 40 per 
cent share in the Cellnei 
system, to announce half-time 
pre-tax profits up from £18.2 
million to about £27.9 
million. 

News is awaited on the 
growth at Cellnet. which is 
responsible for the bulk of the 
increase in profits, and its 
market share relative to Racal 
Vodafone. 

Profits at Secnrity Services, 
Securicor's subsidiary, should 
climb from £14 million to 
£19,6 million. 
Interims Alpine Group, European 
Assets Trust Granams Rimoul 
Investment Trust Mohns. Secuncor 
Group, Security Services. STC. 
Finals: Asraead Group. Cooper 
Ciarne Group. Menydown Wme. 
Economic statistics: London ster¬ 
ling certificates of deposit (June), 
monetary statistics, including bank 
and building society balance sneers 
(June), Mi turnover statistics (June), 
sterling commercial paper (June), 
new vefflde registrations (June). 

TOMORROW 

Adamson: rise predicted Lewiston: consobdatioa 

Interim pre-tax profits at 
Moaat Charlotte Investments. 

the hotels group, are expected 
to rise from £22.3 million to 
£24.5 million, according to 
UBS Phillips & Drew, with 
forecasts ranging from £22 
million to £25 million. 

Trading profits will be 
boosted by Thistle, which was 
acquired last October. How¬ 
ever. higher finance charges 
will wipe out most of this at 
the pre-tax level. News is 
awaited on the disposal 
programme. 

Full contributions from ac¬ 
quisitions and strong organic 
growth should help pre-tax 
profits at Automated Security 
(Holdings), the security sys¬ 
tems manufacturer, advance 
from £8.75 million to about 
£13 million in the haJf-year, 
according to Andrew Harring¬ 
ton at BZW, the house broker, 
fadadna; Autnmattd,Security (Hold¬ 

ings). Chrysler Corp. Mount Char¬ 
lotte Investments. National West¬ 
minster Bank, $t Modwen prop¬ 
erties. Updowrt investment Co, 
White gate Leisure. 
Final*: Sutherland Holdings. Union 
Square. YRM. 
Economic statistics: C8I industrial 
trends survey (July). 

WEDNESDAY 

Sir Campbell Adamson, the 
chairman of Abbey National, 
the former building society 
now ranked fourth among the 
British banks by market 
capitalisation, should report 
annual net lending growib at 
about 20 per cent, with sound 
improvements in other in¬ 
come. mainly insurance. 

However, Abbey's mortgage 
arrears have been increasing, 
in fact, they are estimated to 
have doubled to about £14 
million, although they still 

account for less than 5 percent 
of operating profits. 

The company is expected to 
report that home reposses¬ 
sions stand at about 2.500 — 
and these are predicted to 
exceed 3.000 by the end of the 
year — although this is not as 
severe as it may seem consid¬ 
ering Abbey's 1.2 million 
mortgage accounts. 

Deteriorating housing mar¬ 
kets are likely to result in a £10 
million loss from the estate- 
agency side, against £9.5 mil¬ 
lion last time. 

John WrigJesworth at UBS 
Phillips & Drew has pencilled 
in interim pre-tax profits of 
£278 million, against a pro 
forma £253 million last lime. 
This is at the bottom end of 
forecasts, which range from 
£273 milion to £293 million. 

Jeremy Chantry at Klein- 
wort Benson expects interim 
pretax profits at Yorkshire 
Chemicals, the dyestuffs and 
specialist chemicals group, to 
climb from £4 million to £5.5 
million, although a prolonged 
industrial dispute will have 
held bade profits in the 
comparative period, 
fnterinue Abbey National, T Cowte, 
Yomsme Cnemous. 
Rnata Dale Electric International, 
Embassy Property Group. 

half-year, against a loss of 
£531 million last time, accord¬ 
ing to BZW. Market forecasts 
range from £150 million to 
£203 million. The dividend is 
likely to be flat 

T1 Group, the specialist 
engineering group chaired by 
Christopher Lewinton, has 
seen a period of consolidation 
after recent acquisitions. 

Sandy Morris at Cbiimy 
NatWest is looking for a 15 
per cent increase in pre-tax 
profits to £57 million for the 
half-year. Market forecasts 
range from £57 million to £63 
million. 
Interims: Anglo & Overseas Trust, 
Fairway (London). Midland Bank, 
Noble Haredon, Tl Group; 
Final*: London end New York 
Convertible Trust 

FRIDAY 

THURSDAY 

Higher provisions and poor 
margins ai foe Midland Banlf 
the weakest of foe big four, are 
expected lo result in pretax 
profits of £182 million in^the 

Barclays Bank is the last of the 
big four to report and the 
results will depend on pro¬ 
visions for domestic bad 
debts. The figures will be hit 
by a £100 million provision 
for British & Common¬ 
wealth’s collapse alone. - 

John Tyce at Nomura Ro- 
search is looking for pretax 
profits of £650 million, against 
£590 million, with market 
forecasts ranging from £634 
million to £745 million. . . 
Marim&i AMS Industries, Barclays 
Bank, FAC Enterprise Trust, Invest¬ 
ment Trust of Gusmsw. 
FJnWfc Hughes Food Group. 

Philip Pangalos 
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toERM 
pressure on 
During the fast month, 

text-year gilt yields 
have fluctuated a few 

basis points either side of 12 
per cent, and there has been 
little indication that a sus¬ 
tained move in either direc¬ 
tion is tikefysoon. 

This inertia has not been 
for lack of news. ’Thera has 
been a marked deterioration 
in public sector finances, 
leading to foe prospect of 
increased gilt supply this 
year; an admission by the 
chancellor that inflation will 
take longer to fall next year 
than he expected; a rise in 
average earnings growth to 
9.75 per cent and so on. 

Admittedly not all the 
news has been bad. Retail 
sales fell by a hefty 2L8 per 
cent last month and there has 
been a notable improvement 
in money supply data. Yet 
none of these events has 
made much of an impression 
on the gilts market 

This behaviour is not too 
difficult to explain. For some 
time foe market has been 
dominated by Britain’s pros¬ 
pective entry into the ex- 
change-rate mechanism of 
the European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem rather than, by domestic 
fundamentals. 

Market expectations 
centre on ERM entry in the 
first half of October, with 6 
per cent bands around a cen¬ 
tral rate close to the present 
spot rate. It is not out of the 
question that foe gilts market 
could continue to drift until 
foe terms of ERM entry are 
known. Assuming ERM.entry 

does take place m the 
autumn, what level of 

yields, on say ten-year gilts, 
would be sustainable? The 
likelihood that Britain will 
join with wide bands, taken 
with the chancellor's state¬ 
ment last week that ERM 
“doesn’t have the nudity, 
that some claim" dearly 
leaves opai the possibility of 
significant fluctuations in foe 
sterling exchange rate. 

1£ upon ERM entry, ster¬ 
ling were to move near foe 
top of rfs wide band, as seems 
possible, .there :would be- 
scope for subsequen t sizeable 
foreign exchange losses that 
could easily outweigh foe- 
existing yidd differential in 
favour of gilts.. 

For many market partici¬ 
pants, possibly -'foe : most 
importantfactordetermln-. 
mg ^pectMcurreiteyrapve- 
ments over time withiii fire 

EMS is relative inflation 
differentials. • _ 

-Within the EMS it'.mayj* 
therefore, be most retevant lo ’ 
compare real (inflatiacr-^dc 
justed) bond yields across 
countries. • 'Ct; :;j 

Tbe real yields available^ 
on ERM bond markets vaicy' 
between 6 and .7 per coat; 

- There is no good reasottfUt' 
believe the real yield *in : 
Britain, once in .tire. ERNL 
will average much less than 
6-5 percent. Even on rosyJUK 
sumptions, tire annual rate 6f: 
inflation is unlikely to '.W 
much below 5 per cent. Thus 
at foe brightest , end of the- 
spectrum, nominal gilt yields- 
might drop to 113 per ceqL.,; However, than could 

also be prolonged 
periods after joining . 

1 when disappointment sets m,: 
with foe market concluding 
that. foe counter-inflation^ 
discipline of the system wfc? 
not working, and theF 
possibility that a future Lab-- 
our government. might doi? 
value sterling within, tfre- 
parity grid. - ‘ 

At times like these^t&T 
market might condude'foat 
core inflation was likely 
remain at 6-7 per cent. TfceO'i 
foe indicated gilt yield woukTi 
nse to 12-13 per cent 7- 

Clearly, ERM entry -sti& 
l^ves scope for wide van*'; 
ations in gilt yields in ttSf 
sponse to changes in'-.* ' 
mesuc fundamentals. A&w 
the next move in yieids, li & 
possible that economic active 
dy is on foe verge of tunf 
sharply down. Company 
suits suggest trading con^ 
diuons have become mueft 
more difficult in tire last few* 
months. Meanwhile, - 
marked decline .in M(K 
growth this month - to Vstt f ^ 
estimated 5.5 per cent snaK 

retail weakening M 

Tomorrow's CB1 satV& 
should be watched carc&fiy 
wr evidence of a renewed 
JM11® fo" hnsiness'-^ 
nmism.'A string of weait 
data, wjfo continued ERM1 
euphona, raft fc suffi^ht 
to take yields down to 

per oent over the sunriMV 
But beyond foe end df fois 
year, stubborn inflation and 

PQhticaT ub&i- 
fomty should result in a-$ig^ 
jjujf311* retracement ofy&Hso 
bade towards 12,5 per coaLy; 
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In the course of the 1970s, 
two British companies devel¬ 
oped important products for 

the medical services market. One 
innovation turned its progenitor 
into the most successful British 
company of the 1980s, the other 
cost its company its independ¬ 
ence. What made the difference? 

Having written your answer in 
the margin of the paper, we can 
turn to the latest issue of the 
Business Strategy' Review from 
the London Business Centre's 
Centre for Busi ness Strategy for a 
detailed history of this tale of two 
products. Did you write research 
and development spending, or 
manufacturing capability, or 
marketing muscle? You were 
wrong. What made the differ¬ 
ence. according to Filippo 
deirOsso, who conducted the 
LBS analysis, was marketing 
strategy. 

The tale relates to Glaxo's anti¬ 
ulcer drug. Zantac, and EMI's 
Cat scanner. Of the two, the Cat 
scanner was by far the more 
innovative and significant tech¬ 
nological advance, winning a 
Nobel prize for its inventors, 
Godfrey Houndsfield and Allan 
Cormack. The breakthrough in 

A measure of corporate success 
anti-ulcer drugs was also made by 
a British scientist, James BlaciC 
but the product of his work 
(which also won a Nobel prize) 
was not Glaxo's Zantac, but 
Tagamet, produced and mar¬ 
keted by SmilhKJine. 

Glaxo developed Zantac only 
after refocusing its research effort 
when Dr Black's results were 
published in 1972. Glaxo's 
product acts in a similar way to 
Tagamet, blocking the secretion 
of acid to allow ulcers to heal, 
and although Glaxo claimed that 
it had fewer side effects and could 
be taken with a twice-daily dose 
rather than a four-times-a-day 
dose, Zantac was not the break¬ 
through that Tagamet was. 
Whereas EMI was a techno¬ 
logical leader, Glaxo was a 
technological follower. 

When Glaxo launched Zantac 
in 1981, Smith Kline has already 
been selling Tagamet for five 
years and had expanded the 
market from S90 million to Si.5 
billion, making Tagamet the 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Rodney Lord 

world's best-selling drug. To 
overcome its marketing weak¬ 
ness in most of the main markets 
where Zantac had to be sold, 
Glaxo entered into joint vent¬ 
ures, sometimes with several 
different firms in the same mar¬ 
ket, and priced Zantac sub¬ 
stantially higher than the com¬ 
peting product to signal its 
superiority. So successful was the 
strategy that Zantac captured 7 
per cent of new prescriptions 
within a week of launching the 
product in America. Slow to 
improve its own product, Smilh¬ 
KJine gradually lost its market 
lead and the benefits of its 
innovation to Glaxo- 

EMI faced the same underlying 
problem as Glaxo of how to sell 
its product as a medium-sized 

British company in markets 
where it had little or no presence. 
Relying on its technological lead, 
it decided to set up its own manu¬ 
facturing facilities and do its own 
marketing, concentrating on 
America. Ai first it was successful 
but as competitors such as Ohio 
Nuclear and General Electric 
entered the field with more 
resources, EMI began to suffer 
losses. It was subsequently taken 
over by Tbom, and the Cat 
scanner business was sold to GE. The question of why some 

companies fail and some 
succeed is one that well 

repays the application of econ¬ 
omic disciplines. Ifonly a quarter 
of the economic resources that 
the City squanders on trying to 
guess the next movement in int¬ 

erest rates were employed in 
trying to analyse business per¬ 
formance, the return to the econ¬ 
omy would be a good deal higher. 

A good starting point for an 
economics-based analysis of 
business performance is "to try to 
define more closely what con¬ 
stitutes success or failure. None 
of the existing measures is wholly 
satisfactory. Return on capital 
cannot distinguish between capit¬ 
al intensive and labour intensive 
businesses. Banks and property 
companies which employ large 
amounts of capital will never 
make the same return on it as 
service companies which tend to 
employ relatively little. Equally, 
margin on turnover varies widely 
between the relatively high 
margins at the beginning of the 
production chain and the low 
ones among retailers. In any case, 
measuring margins begs the 
question of whether it is right to 
aim for a low turnover, high 
margin business or a high 
turnover, low margin one. 

Evan Davis and John Kay. in 
another article in the Review, 
describe a new measure which 
attempts to capture a firm’s 
economic value. They calculate a 
firm's ‘'added value” by deduct¬ 
ing from operating profits a 
figure for the return which could 
be made elsewhere on operating 
assets. This is done by applying 
the long bond yield to tangible 
assets including stocks. Having 
identified the value to share¬ 
holders and the economy of 
employing assets in that partic¬ 
ular firm rather than elsewhere in 
the economy, they then relate the 
added value to input costs, that is 
labour costs plus the capital 
charge on operating assets. 

In a league table of the six 
leading supermarket groups in 
Britain Kwik Save comes out 
clear winner producing £1.25 for 
every £1 of inputs. Sainsbury is 
next with £1.10, while Asda 
produces only 98p for every £1 of 
inputs. Though identifying win¬ 
ners does not tell you what made 
them successful, a clearer vision 
of the economics of the firm and 
the appropriate corporate goals 
could help to produce more 
Glaxos and fewer EM Is. 

TEMPUS 
EIGHT months have elapsed 
since Michael Shen was sum¬ 
moned back to take the helm 
at French Connection. His 
only public performance so far 
has been to unveil the horror 
of a £4.67 million loss for the 
year ended last January. 

French Connection would 
probably have gone bust last 
winter but for the remarkable 
piece of opportunism dem¬ 
onstrated by Mr Shen five 
years earlier, when, on his 
recommendation, the group 
staked the man who came in 
to computerise its operations, 
for £50,000. The £15 million 
return on that investment 
realised last Christmas wiped 
out two-thirds of the group's 
debts, and effectively kept the 
business out of the hands of 
the receivers. 

It also bought Mr Shen, an 
unassuming Hong Kong-bom 
accountant, who spent five 
years as group finance director 
before dissatisfaction with his 
lack of influence persuaded 
him to resign in 1988, some 
valuable time, not to mention 
a little extra goodwill from the 
group's bankers. 

Since Mr Shen returned, the 
Newcastle factory has been 
closed, as has the German 
retail venture. Tighter con¬ 
trols on overheads and stock 
levels have been introduced. 

French Connection still has 
the banks wrapped tighter 
around its neck than a Nicole 
Farhi scarf, but gearing is 
down to about 30 per cent and 
the relationship is fast 
improving 

The shares, always a thin 
market, languish around 55p, 
having lopped 20Gp in the 
good times. Too soon to buy, 
but the wrong time to sdL 

Enterprise Oil 
ICI and Elf are locked in a 
stalemate over their respective 
25 per cent shareholdings in 
Enterprise Oil. 

Peter Lilley's opening gam¬ 
bit as trade and industry 
secretary, criticising potential 
ownership of British comp¬ 
anies by stale-controlled for¬ 
eign concerns, was a clear 
warning to Elf and its patrons 
in the French government that 
a bid for Enterprise would be 
referred to the monopolies 
commission. Renaiionalisa- 

Recovering 
the losses 

from a loose 
connection 

Green tree: sold Enterprise shareholding to Elf 

lion by the back door is simply 
not on. 

This has negative impli¬ 
cations for Enterprise shares, 
which carry a substantial bid 
premium even after Friday’s 
losses, and for ICI, which can 
no longer justify the carrying 
cost of its substantial invest¬ 
ment in Enterprise. 

The options open to all 
parties concerned are running 
out fast, and a placing with 
institutional investors, at a 
discount to the market, looks 
inevitable. The problem is 
that neither side wants to 
make the first move. 

Sir Denys Henderson, ICI’s 
chairman, will not want to 
place his 25 per cent one day, 
only to see Elf bid in the mar¬ 
ket 24 hours later at a higher 

price. If Elf moves first, the 
prospect of a takeover van¬ 
ishes and Enterprise shares 
immediately collapse. 

Only one person emerges 
with any satisfaction from the 
deadlock, and that is Chris 
Greenlree, chief executive of 
that other exploration and 
production concern, Lasmo. 
He sold the Enterprise share¬ 
holding to Elf at 450p a share, 
receiving a combination of 
cash and Elf loon notes that 
paid £24.4 million in the first 
half of the current year alone. 
But Eif, keen to increase its 
presence in the North Sea, 
might turn its attention to. 
Lasmo. Cash raised from a' 
placing of Enterprise shares 
would provide a useful war 
chest, and a bid for Lasmo has 

the added attraction of cancel¬ 
ling the loan notes. Again, the 
Lilley doctrine might get in 
the way. 

Against that background, 
the outlook for Enterprise 
shares is not good. Priced at 
658p at Friday's close, they 
trade on a multiple of 21, 
assuming net income of £143 
million and earnings of 3!.4p 
in the current year. Net asset 
value is not (ar off 537p a 
share. 

The stock market's current 
obsession with crude oil prices 
is offering support and gives 
investors an opportunity to 
selL 

Platinum link 
COOKSON Group's side last i 
-week of a commanding 7.91 , 
per cent stake in Johnson 
Matthey could prove wrongly 
timed, if the tangle of inter¬ 
locking shareholdings in the 
platinum industry should 
begin to unraveL 

JM is 38.6 per cent owned 
by Charter Consolidated, and 
is under new management 
effectively installed by Char¬ 
ter. Charter is also under new 
mangement, put in by 
Minorco, and is looking for 
direct interests that are traders 
in their field and going places. 
JM fits Charter’s bili 

Charter in turn is 35.8 per 
cent owned by Minorco, 
which bolds a 30 per cent 
stake in American precious 
metals group Engelhard 
Corporation. 

Minorco thus has a direct 
stake in one platinum camp, 
and an indirect stake in 
another. 

At present, the status quo 
worries nobody. However, 
Charter could not move much 
closer to JM without stirring 
up an international regulatory 
fuss. Unless, of course, its 
major shareholder (Minorco) 
was free of Engelhard. 

Whether Minorco is willing 
to shed Engtehard remains to 
be seen. 

Minorco’s problem is not 
cash, but where to spend it. 
Minorco is already looking 
more like a bank, with cash 
balances bulging at $2 billion. 

JM shareholders should, 
meanwhile, play dummy and 
let their partner play the hand. 

Private PowerGen deal ‘would 
include windfall for workers’ 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

British Lynk 
in power bid 
SOMEWHERE at the Deport¬ 
ment of Energy there is an 
unofficial list of people and 
companies who will definitely 
not be allowed to buy 
PowerGen, the country's sec¬ 
ond biggest power generator 
and now the subject of a 
possible offer from Lord Han¬ 
son. At the top of the list are- 
such notables as Colonel 
Gadaffi, Arthur Scargill and 
Gerry Adams. Further down 
are the Medellin cocaine syn¬ 
dicate and National Power. It 
is a fair bet that any organis¬ 
ation that has connections 
with the British coal industry, 
on whose output the gen¬ 
erators are trying to become 
less dependent, is also unlikely 
to see its bid accepted. This 
makes it all the more curious 
that Roy Lynk, head of the 
breakaway Union of Demo¬ 
cratic Mineworkers. is attem¬ 
pting to raise the cash for a £1 
billion-pi us offer. Mr Lynk 
says he wants a “British- 
oriented consortium'* to buy 
PowerGen, with the UDM as 
a “catalyst". He claims the 
cash will be forthcoming, with 
a few million pledged so far, 
although he has not ap¬ 
proached Robert Maxwell, the 
millionaire publisher, for 
money. “I can see no justifica¬ 
tion for the government not 
allowing us to bid," he says. 
■*I'm not talking off the top of 
my head.” PowerGen was 
maintaining a dignified si¬ 
lence; despite the odd snigger 
in the background. The 
Department of Energy mum¬ 

bled about “conflicts of in¬ 
terest" and said that the whole 
thing was theoretical. 

Unnatural cost 
AN aggrieved employee, and 
perhaps soon to be ex-em¬ 
ployee, at National Power's 
Tilbury station has rung to 
complain about the £100,000 
the company is spending on 
an “environment and nature 
centre’’ there, in conjunction 
with the local council and 
Essex Naturalist Trust. This 
concern with matters green is 
not distracting National Po¬ 
wer from the task of deciding 
which 5,000 members of its 
workforce will go over the 
next five years, he says. The 
centre opens in September 
and is one of five similar 
attractions at power stations 
around the country. The 
group says nature tends to 
invade those pans of its plants 
the public is kept away from, 
so why not make a feature of 

“All I want is a new 
numberplate'' 

them? “It’s an effort to show 
that industry can live in 
harmony with the environ¬ 
ment,'* says a spokesman. 
This translates from cor¬ 
porate-speak as: “It’s good 
public relations.” 

Growing greener 
THEY’RE after your green 
vote again. Paul Cook, the 
recently appointed scientific 
adviser to the Conservative 
party, has started a search for 
the 100 greenest companies in 
Britain, to be announced at 
the end of this year. Professor 
Cook is a medical research 
scientist and Professor of La¬ 
ser Technology at Brunei 
University. He believes there 
are many British companies 
that are changing their policies 
to take account of environ¬ 
mental concerns, and that 
their new-found greenness 
should be highlighted. His 
staff were a little vague on 
whether the study had been 
commissioned by the govern¬ 
ment or the Conservative 
party, but 1 would think it is a 
fair bet it will eventually 
surface with Smith Square's 
imprimatur. ‘ 

On the move 
Philip Gibbs, ranked as the 
top analyst in the miscella¬ 
neous financials sector for five 
successive years until this year 
when be was narrowly pipped 
at the post by James Capd, 
bas resigned from Laing & 
Cruickshank. Leaving two of 
his team-mates behind — 
Karen Bennett and Richard 
Furlong - he will be joining 
BZW in due course. But first 
be will take a • ten-week 

sabbatical to study architec¬ 
ture. “He loves going around 
looking at old houses,” says a 
colleague. Gibbs, said to have 
commanded a salary and 
bonus running into six figures 
at Laings, decided to move to 
pastures new when it pulled 
out of market-making. “With¬ 
out market-making the total 
commission toll in that sector 
doesn't amount to more than 
£400.000," an inside source 
reveals, “and 1 think Philip 
realised that that wasn't 
enough to support a team of 
three. It was he who ap¬ 
proached BZW rather than the 
other way round." 
• Also on tiie move is Tony 
Westlake, former director of 
corporate finance at Kitcat & 
Aitken until the recent dear- 
out who is joining Jon Sachs 
at the newly founded cor¬ 
porate finance division of 
Bank of Ireland. Jon's de¬ 
cision to resurface at Bank of 
Ireland after he left James 
Gapel was chronicled in this 
column last month. 

Meeting of hearts 
DAVID Simpson, former 
financial journalist and now a 
director of Dewe Rogerson, 
the City public relations firm, 
has just had to break the news 
to his colleagues that be was 
married last Thursday week. 
His wife Elizabeth, known as 
Tink, is starting as she means 
to go on. David was forced to 
miss a Dewe Rogerson board 
meeting for the first time 
because it coincided with the 
wedding. “She wouldn't let me 
go," be complains. 

Martin Waller 

John Lyons, head 

of the Engineers’ 
& Managers’ 

Association, fiercely 
criticised the 

possible sale of 
PowerGen to 

Hanson in The 

Times. John 

Wakeham, the 

energy secretary, 

bites back 

JUST about the only thing 
John Lyons and I are agreed 
on about the privatisation of 
the elcctridty supply industry 
is that the industry's employ¬ 
ees have demonstrated exem¬ 
plary professionalism in the 
reorganisation of the industry, 
and I would like to pay them 
frill tribute for it. 

Mr Lyons has a well-known 
opposition to the privatisation 
proposals and makes clear his 
nostalgia for the days of cen¬ 
tralised planning. 

He asserts unequivocally 
that electricity generation is 
an activity that is not compat¬ 
ible with the introduction of 
competition. 

Yet centralised planning 
was responsible for giving us 
the AGR programme, sub¬ 
stantial over-capacity in gen¬ 
eration, and insufficient diver¬ 
sity of fuel sources. The intro¬ 
duction of competition has 
already transformed a pre¬ 
viously monolithic industry, 
which tended to favour a 
limited number of very large 
projects, into a far more 
diverse and environmentally 
conscious one in which a lot of 
new thinking is now going on 
about both cheaper and clean¬ 
er means of power generation. 

The special share provisions 

California 
insurers 

face ruling 
From Philip Robinson 

IN LOS ANGELES 

THE California insurance in¬ 
dustry and its top state regu¬ 
lator, Roxani Gillespie, will 
face each other in court again 
today to hear the decision on 
whether she can begin dem¬ 
anding rebates for some of the 
state's 17 million motorists. 

But whatever the derision, 
by Los Angeles Superior Court 
Judge Dzintra Janavas, the 
losing side is certain to appeaL 

California's 400 insurance 
companies are seeking to stop 
Ms Gillespie implementing 
the rebate provisions of insur¬ 
ance reforms known as propo¬ 
sition 103, which became law 
two years ago and seeks a 20 
per cent cut in car premiums 
from November 1987 levels. 
But under a previous legal 
ruling, companies that prove 
they have not made excessive 
profits from car insurance in 
the past will not have to give 
rebates. 

Farmers Group, Califor¬ 
nia’s second largest insurer, 
owned by BAT Industries, has 
already said it does not expect 
to give any rebates. 

Ms Gillepsie has estimated 
a fair rate of return on car in¬ 
surance to be between 11.2 per 
cent and 19 per cent Most in¬ 
surance companies claim they 
have made only 11.2 per cent 

Meanwhile, the consumer 
activist Harvey Rosenfield, 
who wrote and campaigned 
for proposition 103. last week 
formally launched his second 
attempt to set up a state-run, 
non-profit-making insurance 
company. His first qualifying 
move is to collect 373,000 
signatures. [_ 

Wakeham: other means of privatisation were never ruled out 

were introduced in order to 
give the government the opp¬ 
ortunity to intervene — if it 
judged it necessary — to influ¬ 
ence the future control of the 
electricity' companies. They 
would only become relevant 
when a company was offered 
for sale to the public which 

provision has no relevance to 
the derision on whether or not 
it is acceptable for the bidder 
to gain control in this case. 

As I explained to John 
Lyons and his colleagues when 
they came to see me - and as 
my statement in the House of 
Commons on July 23 made 

The sale of PowerGen will be decided 
in the best interests of this country9 

subsequently resulted in a bid 
or some other means of 
obtaining control. 

But in the present case, this 
simply does not arise. The bid, 
if it happens, will occur whilst 
the government still owns the 
company: the special share 

clear — T intend to make sure 
that appropriate contractual 
safeguards are written into any 
agreement with Hanson or 
another purchaser of Power¬ 
Gen. That, and not the special 
share provision, is the best 
way to proceed if a private sale 

goes ahead. As my statement 
also made clear, no financial 
decision has been made on 
that and flotation prepara¬ 
tions are continuing. 

Everything that has pre¬ 
viously been said in par¬ 
liament about this assumed a 
public notation of the com¬ 
panies. Bui other means of 
privatisation were never ruled 
oul The taxpayer would be 
justifiably critical if I were 
now to turn down out of hand 
what might prove an advanta¬ 
geous offer for PowerGen. 

The Electricity Act specifi¬ 
cally provides for the continu¬ 
ation of the existing negotia¬ 
tion machinery for pay and 
industrial relations generally. 
It also protects the pension 
positions of all those who were 
employees or pensioners of 
the industry on vesting day — 
and this includes “no worse- 
mem" provisions, which must 
be the envy of workers in 
many other industries. 

In addition, 1 have just an¬ 
nounced attractive special 
share offer provisions to em¬ 
ployees throughout the indus¬ 
try that will enable them to 
take a stake in their own com¬ 
pany. In the event of a sale of 
the company to a single pur¬ 
chaser. arrangements would 
also be made for PowerGen 
employees to receive benefits 
broadly comparable in finan¬ 
cial terms to those they would 
have received in a public off¬ 
ering of the company's shares. 

The sale of PowerGen will 
be derided in the best interests 
of this country. And whatever 
decision is ultimately reached, 
the electricity industry is set to 
become more open and more 
diverse — and 1 am confident 
that this will deliver lower 
costs and a better service to 
the customer. 

John Lyons would like to 
return electricity supply to the 
cosy monopoly relationship of 
the past: I believe just as 
strongly that the new compet¬ 
itive structure will prove the 
making of a brighter fuiure for 
the whole industry. 

BRUSSELS NOTEBOOK 

Hit list heralds new strategy 
to boost air firms’ exports 

THE EUROPEAN Com¬ 
mission has drawn up a hit 
list of obstacles that dissuade 
European aeronautics firms 
from co-operating more 
closely to meet worldwide 
competition. 

While the big passenger 
airlines think globally, other 
markets, such as domestic 
transport and the helicopter 
industry, remain segmented, 
the commission says. 

An EC-wide export mech¬ 
anism would help com¬ 
panies that are starved of 
export credit facilities other 
than those offered by their 
own country. 

They also need less restric¬ 
tive company tax laws, 
dearer merger rules and the 
removal of different national 
standards and certification 
procedures. Joint research 
should be encouraged but 
government assistance 
should be stamped ouL says 
the commission, which will 
present its new strategy to 
EC industry ministers on 
September 21. 
• BRUSSELS has allowed 
the West German govern¬ 
ment to pump £17.6 million 
into Daimler Benz on the 
grounds that the Bremen 
plant receiving the subsidy is 
in an economically de¬ 
pressed pan of the country. 
The EC has also approved 
three earlier aid packages to 
Daimler. 

Sir Leon Brittan. EC com¬ 
petition commissioner, 
wanted to open an inquiry 
but was outvoted by col¬ 
leagues led by Martin 
Rangpmann^ the German in¬ 

dustry and internal market 
commissioner, and Bruce 
Millan, who runs EC re¬ 
gional policy. Sir Leon has 
taken a fairly hard line on 
subsidies to Rover and other 
European carmakers. 

This suggests Brussels is 
split over the use of state 
subsidies to suck investment 
into depressed regions. The 
split could widen when East 
Germany, whose entire terri¬ 
tory will be eligible for EC 
regional aid. is absorbed into 
the community. A soft line 
on state subsidies could 
therefore make the GDR a 
doubly attractive location 
for investment by West Ger¬ 
man car manufacturers. 
• BATTLELINES are 
drawn for another autumn 
struggle over car exhaust 
fumes between the com¬ 
mission and the greener 
European Parliament 

A committee of MEPs has 
voted for stricter exhaust 
limits than those proposed 
by the commission for cars 
between 1400 and 2.000cc. 
Brussels' proposed limits 
would be among the tough¬ 
est in industrialised coun¬ 
tries. But Euro MPs. who 
have used their muscle be¬ 
fore to cut fumes from small 
cars, want a further round of 
exhaust reductions in 1995. 

Car makers have called for 
moderation from the Euro- 
parliament, fearing suc¬ 
cessive tightening of the 
rules will disrupt the design 
of new models. But they may 
well opt for the toughest 
exhaust limits to be on the 
safe side. 

• CZECHOSLOVAKS may 
soon be eligible for £312 
million worth of loans from 
the ECs development bank, 
following satisfaction in 
Brussels with their country's 
economic and political re¬ 
form plans, according to 
Henning Chrisiophersen, EC 
economic affairs 
commissioner. 

The loans would come 
from the European Invest¬ 
ment Bank, which borrows 
on international capital mar¬ 
kets and lends money for 
development projects. Mr 
Chrisiophersen says Czecho¬ 
slovakia must rapidly 
change its banking and pric¬ 
ing systems, tighten its 
monetary and fiscal manage¬ 
ment and privatise its state 
monopolies. 
• BRUSSELS begins two 
days of talks at the Organise 
ation for Economic Co-oper¬ 
ation and Development 
(OECD) in Paris today with 
the United States. Japan, 
South Korea and other ship¬ 
building countries to nego¬ 
tiate a phase-out of state sub¬ 
sidies lo the world's ship¬ 
yards. Some Asian firms 
boast an ability to compete 
without government money, 
but the EC wants a long 
enough grace period to allow 
European shipbuilders to 
streamline their operations 
before facing frill compet¬ 
ition. Brussels is also push¬ 
ing for a procedure to settle 
disputes in order to dissuade 
competitors from taking the 
law into their own han^ 

Peter Guilford 
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c USM REVIEW 3 
Capita buys out British 
Telecom share of joint 
venture in £1.3m deal 

CAPITA, the management services 
group, has bought itself out of a joint 
venture with British Telecom in a deal 
worth £1.3 million. This gives the group 
full control of Telecom Capita, which 
was set up with BT in October 1988. 
Telecom rapidly became one of Capita's 
most profitable divisions. 

Rod Aldridge, Capita chairman, said 
the agreement would increase earnings 
and bring greater stability to the group's 
income. "We look forward to the rapid 
development of Telecom Capita under 
our lull control, whilst maintaining our 
strong links with British Telecom." 

Paul Pindar, group finance director, 
said Capita had changed since coming to 
the market in April last year. From an 
original core business of management 
and systems consultancy the company 
has expanded to provide a wide range of 
management services. 

Capita is one of the few management 
consultancy businesses to target the 
public sector. Mr Pindar said the 
company’s aim was to line up a steady 
flow of business. "Our objective is to 
provide a wide range of management 
services to the public sector and to 
enhance the quality of our income by 
selling longer-term contracts. One way or 
another, we appear to have achieved it” 

Telecom Capita won contracts worth 
£25 million last year. Its biggest deal so 
far. with Berkshire county council, will 
provide a steady flow of business over 
the nest five years. The company is 
pursuing up to five further bids, and 
expects to announce more deals within 
the next three months. 

Telecom Capita runs the poll tax 
billing system on behalf of several local 
authorities. The decision to concentrate 

Aldridge: maintaining links with BT 
on winning local government contracts is 
likely to stand Capita in good stead. The 
poll tax will provide a steady stream of 
business, while consultancy and training 
in general management and information 
technology will remain in demand 

Many councils need to upgrade their 
financial systems, and Capita can be 
expected to bid aggressively for con¬ 
tracts. Apart from advising on technol¬ 
ogy and computers, it can provide help 
with training, public relations, corporate 
finance and provision of temporary staff. 

Capita made pre-tax profits of £1.3 
million in the year to last December, and 
is expected to double that this year. A full 
listing is expected within 18 months. 

Jon Ashworth 

Changing tack at Wensum 
WHEN Wensum joined the USM a year 
ago, the main objective of Andrew 
Hughes, the chairman, was to maximise 
all the benefits ofa public listing in order 
to expand the company. 

But he quickly discovered that the 
day-to-day running of a public company 
was a time-consuming operation that left 
him little time for other matters. He 
found that be was spreading himself too 
thinly and attracting criticism from some 
of his institutional shareholders, who 
were demanding greater expansion. 

Mr Hughes has just strengthened 
Wen sum's management with the 
appointment of a new commercial 
director, which will allow him more time 
to concentrate on the group's future. 

The new incumbent, Philip Mitzman, 
will take over the day-to-day running of 
Wensum's clothing division, which dfr- 
signs and manufactures own-label men's 
quality suits, blazers and formal wear for 
leading high street retailers. He will be 

responsible for all sales, technical design, 
production planning, purchasing and 
distribution. 

Meanwhile, the group's other division, 
Wensum Corporate, specialising in 
designing, making and distributing cor¬ 
porate uniforms and career wear, is 
performing well. It supplies a number of 
blue chip clients, including Lloyds Bank, 
Air Canada, Ford Motor and the London 
Electricity Board. 

In its first year on the USM, Wensum 
lifted pre-tax profits 22 per cent to 
£635.000. The group last year signed a 
sizeable contract supplying WH Smith, 
and analysts are forecasting pre-tax 
profits of at least £750,000 for the current 
year. Originally a management buyout 
from Homes, after it was bought by 
Sears, Wensum came to market via a 
placing of shares at 70p. On Friday they 
closed at 61p. 

Michael Clark 
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Conflict over intent in assault cases Election held by union rules valid 
Regina v Parmenter 
Before Lord Justice Must ill. Mr 
Justice Waterhouse and Mr 
Justice Swinton Thomas 
(Judgment July 2QJ 

Court of ^ppeal decisions in R v 
Spratt (The Tunes May 14) and 
R v Savage < The Times May 18). 
on liw degree of intent necessary 
to establish an otlence of assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm 
under section 47 of the Cjflfences 
against the Person Act 1861. 
were in conflict. 

Their Lordships preferred the 
conclusion expressed in Spratl. 
and held that the prosecution 
had to establish, as lor the 
offence of unlawfully and ma¬ 
liciously wounding or inflicting 
grievous bodily harm under 
section 20. that the accused 
intended to cause the parucular 
kind of harm specified in the 
section or was reckless as to that 
consequence: it was not suf¬ 
ficient to establish that he had 
committed an assault which had 
caused the harm. 

The state of the law in that 
area was unsatisfactory but be¬ 
yond resolution by the Court of 
Appeal. 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment, allowed the 
appeal of Philip Mark 
Parmenter against his convic¬ 
tion on February 22. I9jW in 
Chelmsford Crown Court 
(Judge Taylor and a jury) of four 
offences of inflicting grievous 
bodily harm contrary to section 
20 of the l$e*l Act. on which he 
was sentenced to a lotal of five 
years imprisonment. 

He had pleaded guilty to one 
offence of cruelty to a person 
under It*, contrary to section 
If I) of the Children and Young 
Persons Act 1033, on which he 
was sentenced to IS months 
imprisonment concurrent. 

Mr Afiab Jaflferjee. assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the appellant: Mr 
Colin Woodford and Mr Rich¬ 
ard Daniel for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL 
said that ail the counts on the 
indictment related to injuries 
caused to the appellant's baby 
son. aged some three months. 
The baby had suffered injuries 
to the bony structures of his legs 
and right forearm and the 
appellant did not dispute that 
those injuries had been caused 
by rough handling on his pan. 

The only issue at the trial was 
whether the appellant had acted 
wuh the necessary intent, his 
case being that he had no 
experience with small babies 
and did not realise that handling 
which las was accepted by a 
paediatrician at the trial) would 
not be inappropriate when han¬ 
dling a three to four year old 
child would be quite inappro¬ 
priate with a new bom baby. 

On the crucial issue of intent 
the trial judge directed the jmy. 
inter ana. that it was "un¬ 
necessary' that the accused 
should have foreseen that his 
unlawful act might cause phys¬ 
ical harm" of the in pe described 
in the section. It was "enough 
that he should have foreseen 
that some physical harm to 

some person, albeit of a minor 
character, might result”. 

At first sight that direction 
seemed unexceptionable, 
containing as it did a direct 
quotauon from R v Mountt 
(119681 I QB42I). Yet on closer 
inspection it could be seen to be 
flawed because by directing the 
jury by reference to only pan of 
the passage in Mo*ait the judge 
had inadvertently imparted a 
fundamental change io the prin¬ 
ciple laid down there. 

When the judgment in 
Mawait was read as a whole it 
seemed clear that the court was 
slating two propositions, one 
positive and one negative. 

The positive proposition was 
that a defendant could not be 
convicted under section 20 un¬ 
less he actually foresaw that 
physical harm to some other 
person would be the con¬ 
sequence of his act. Thai was 
subject to a negative qualifica¬ 
tion that the defendant need not 
actually have foreseen that the 
harm would be as grove as that 
which in the event occurred. 

Their Lordships believed that 
in Mon-ait the words "should 
have foreseen” were intended to 
bear the same meaning as “did 
foresee" or simply ■'foresaw’'. 
Read out of context, however, 
the ordinary meaning of 
“should have” was “ought to 
have". 

By reading the passage to the 
jurors in isolation from its 
context the judge thus in¬ 
advertently created a real risk 
that the jurors would believe 
that they were being directed to 
ask themselves, not whether the 
appellant actually foresaw that 
his acts would cause injury, but 
whether he ought to have fore¬ 
seen it. 

That was an ambiguity which 
went to the heart of the case, for 
while (here was a possibility that 
the jury might feel doubt about 
whether the appellant actually 
intended to injure the child, 
there seemed on the evidence to 
have been little room for ques¬ 
tion that, judged objectively, he 
"should have" realised that 
what hr did would lead to 
injury. 

There was thus an important 
misdirection. There could be no 
question of applying the pro¬ 
viso. and the convictions on the 
four counts under section 20 
were therefore quashed. 

Their Lordships then had to 
decide whether they could and 
should substitute for the convic¬ 
tions quashed alternative ver¬ 
dicts under section 47 of the 
IS6I Act. a course which could 
be taken only if. assuming in the 
appellant's favour that the inju¬ 
ries were foreseeable buL not 
actually foreseen, the necessary 
element of intent for that of¬ 
fence was present 

A curious situation had 
emerged because only a few days 
before the present appeal was 
heard, two divisions of the 
Court of Appeal had, by a 
remarkable coincidence, deliv¬ 
ered judgment on the necessary 
intent for section 47 at precisely 
the same time, but had unfortu¬ 
nately reached opposite conclu¬ 
sions: see Spratt and Savage. 

Their Lordships understood 

those cases to have derided as 
follows: 

Spratt 
1 The derision on the particular 
facts was that where the defen¬ 
dant did not intend to bring 
about any kind of physical 
contact with the complainant, 
and did not recognise that there 
was a nsk of contact, the offence 
under section 47 was not made 
out. 

2 The decision also esablished 
(or reiterated in the light of R v 

1 enna (j 19761 QB 4211) that so 
far as intent was concerned the 
test was the same for section 47 
as it was for section 20. that is. 
the R v Cunningham test (| 1457] 
2 OB 396). which required an 
intention to do "the particular 
kind of harm". 

Although in Spratt the court 
did not refer to Mon all their 
Lordships believed ii had to 
tollow that that expression had 
the same meaning tor the pur¬ 
poses of section 47 as ii was 
given in Mon all for the pur¬ 
poses of section 20. that is. “any 
physical harm”. 
Sa*ege 
1 The decision on the particular 
facts was that where the defen¬ 
dant intended to do act A. 
amounting to an assault, and in 
the course of it unintentionally 
did ad 3. which caused ihc 
actual bodily harm of which the 
complaint was made, all the 
elements of an otlence under 
suction 47 were present. 
2 The case did not decide 
anything about the position 
where the defendant did not 
intend to make any contact with 
the complainant. 

Ft seemed to their Lordships 
that those decisions were in 
conflict as to a case where there 
was some intention or reckless¬ 
ness about the degree of contaci 
necessary to make an assault 

To decide the present case, 
their Lordships were obliged to 
resolve that conflict and after 
careful consideration had to 
prefer Spratt. which was 
founded on a line of authority 
leading directly to the conclu¬ 
sion there expressed, whereas 
those authorities were not men¬ 
tioned in Savage and could not 
have been brought to the atten¬ 
tion of the court. 

Applying that conclusion to 
the present case, and 
acknowledging the limits of 
their powers under section 3 of 
the Criminal Appeal Act 1*>68. 
i.hcir Lordships had to consider 
whether, within the verdict of 
the jury, facts could be taken as 
established which proved the 
necessary degree of micni. 

Thus it had 10 be asked 
whether there was implicit in 
the verdict on section 20 given 
in the light of a direction in 
terms of objective intent, a 
finding that the appellant 
subjectively intended or rec¬ 
ognised the risk of physical 
harm. One had only to ask the 
question to see that the answer 
was "No’*. 

Accordingly, no verdicts of 
guilty under section 47 should 
be substituted for the convic¬ 
tions which had been quashed 

Some concluding remarks 
might be appropriate. 

Although the maximum sen¬ 
tences for offences under sec¬ 
tions 20 and 47 were the same, 
nobody could doubt that (he 
two offences were seen in quite 
different terms by defendants, 
their advisers and sentencing 
judges. 

Yet if the Cunningham 
subjective test combined with 
the low level of intent prescribed 
by Mowatt was applied to 
sixtion 47 in the same way as to 
section 20. the moral overtones 
of Ihe two offences became 
indistinguishable and the dif¬ 
ferences between the two de¬ 
pended upon variations 
between the levels of physical 
injury suffered in the individual 
case, which might often be the 
result of chance. 

Second, it was impossible to 
contemplate the instant appeal 
without dismay. At a nme when 
"middle-rank" criminal vi¬ 
olence was a dismal feaiure of 
modern urban life, and when 
convictions and pleas of guilty 
on charges under section 4? 
occupied so much of crown 
court lists, it seemed scarcely 
credible that 129 years after the 
enactment of the Offences 
against the Pereon Act ihree 
appeals should come before the 
Court of Appeal which rev cak'd 
ihc law to be so impenetrable. 

Their Lordships believed that 
ihe authorities could no longer 
live together and that the reason 
lay in a collision between two 
ideas. logically and morally 
sustainable in themselves, but 
mutually inconsistent, about 
whether the untorescen con¬ 
sequences of a wrongful act 
should be punished according to 
the intent [Cunmnghaim or the 
consequences {Mowaul 

Until the whole matter had 
been reviewed by a higher court, 
their Lordships could do no 
better than to suggest to trial 
judges that subjective intent and 
subjective appreciation of the 
nsk were the touchstones for 
which the jury should look, and 
that for so long as Mowatt 
remained the law the possibility 
or any physical harm was what 
the jury, when assessing that 
subjective element, should be 
invited to consider. 

Their Lordships did not dis¬ 
guise their opinion that the law 
so stated would in marginal 
cases be as unworkable in 
practice as it was objectionable 
in theory. They could do noth¬ 
ing about that. Only the House 
of Lords could now put the 
subject on an even keel. 

Solicitors: CPS. Essex. 

Regina v Certification Officer 
for Trade Unions and Employ¬ 
ers' Associations, Ex parte 
Electrical Power Engineers’ 
Association 

Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook, 
Lord Griffiths. Lord Ackncrand 
Lord Jauncey of Tullichettle 
[Speeches July 19J 

The result of a national ballot 
for a trade union's national 
executive council which had 
been conducted in accordance 
with its rules limiting the num¬ 
ber of persons from any one 
division of the union who could 
be elected to that council, with 
the result that a candidate from 
a division which already had the 
maximum number of seats 
permuted by the rules was not 
elected even though he had 
received more votes than a 
candidate from a different di¬ 
vision who was elected, had 
been “determined solely by 
counting the number of votes 
cast directly by those voting" for 
the purposes of regulation I l(fl 
of the Funds for Trade L'nion 
Ballots Regulations (SI 1984 No 
10041. 

Regulation 11(7) therefore did 
noi operate to defeat the union's 
claim under the 1984 Regula¬ 
tions for reimbursement out of 
public funds of the expenditure 
incurred in (he conduct or the 
ballot. 

The House of Lords so held, 
allowing an appeal by the union, 
the Electrical Power Engineers' 
Association, from the Court of 
Appeal (Lord Justice Parker and 
Lord Justice Stuart-Smith and 
Str John Mcgawi {The Times 
December 5. l«8Q: [19901 ICR 
156). who had allowed the 
appeal of the Certification Of¬ 
ficer for Trade Unions and 
Employers' Associations from 
Mr Justice Roch (II990J ICR 
156). 

The judge had granted the 
union judicial review by way of 
certiorari to quash the certifica¬ 
tion officer's decision to dis¬ 
allow its claim under the 1984 
for reimbursement of its expen¬ 
diture in the conduct of a 
national ballot for its national 
executive council. 

Mr Patrick Elias, QC and Mr 
Timothy Pirt-Payne for the 
union: Mr David' Pannick for 
(he certification officer. 

LORD BRIDGE said that a 
trade union was entitled, pursu¬ 
ant to section 1 of (he Employ¬ 
ment Act i«sn and regulations 
made thereunder, to reimburse¬ 
ment out of public funds of 

Equal treatment 
Blaik r Department of Health 
and Social Security 
The supplementary benefit leg¬ 
islation treated both members of 
a married or an unmarried 
couple as alike, irrespective of 
whether the applicant was a 
man or a woman. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Parker. Lord Justice 
Nicholls and Lord Justice 
McCowan) so held on July 19 

ulicn dismissing ihe appeal ol 
Hush biaik against the decision 
of ihc Social Security Commis¬ 
sioner. Mr J. B. Morcon. an 
January 26. 1988 that the 
aggregation exercise upon the 
application for supplementary 
benefit as to money received in 
relation to money needed 
caused by Mrs Blaik's part-time 
work was not indirect 
discrimination on the ground of 
sex. 

expenditure incurred in the 
conduct of secret ballot* of its 
members for the purpose of, 
inter alia, elections to its prin¬ 
cipal executive committee or 
decisions whether to take indus¬ 
trial action, provided that it 
complied with the conditions 
now contained in the 1984 
Regulations, regulation 1 Hrt of 
which made it a condition "that 
the ballot was conducted so as to 
secure that the result of the 
ballot was determined solely by 
counting the number of votes 
cast directly by those 
voting..." 

The union was organised in 
nine regional divisions, each of 
which elected one member di¬ 
rectly to the national executive 
council (NEC). The remaining 
IS members of the NEC were 
elected in a national ballot, but 
since the union's rules limited 
the number of members of any 
one division who could serve on 
it to four, no more than three 
members from one division 
could be elected in the national 
ballot. 

Everyone agreed that that was 
an eminently sensible and 
reasonable rule, needed to pre¬ 
vent any division achieving an 
unduly dominant position in 
the management of the union's 
affairs. 

In the ballot in question four 
members of the North East 
Division had been among the IS 
candidates who secured the 
highest number of voles. Of 
those four the candidate with 
the fewest votes had therefore 
not been elected, and the fif¬ 
teenth place on the NEC had 
been taken by a candidate from 
another division who had come 
sixteenth in the ballot. 

The certification officer-had 
disallowed the union's applica¬ 
tion for reimbursement on the 
ground that the condition in 
regulation 11(f) had not been 
complied with. 

His submission, which had 
prevailed in the Court of Ap¬ 
peal. was that regulation 11(0. 
which was essentially in the 

same terms as.secrioir2(8X6) of 
the Trade Unicn* Aci.T984. had 
to be construed as prohitnting 
any reference, to. the union's 
rules in interpreting the effect of 
a ballot in terms of number of 
votes cast: onde the- votes had 
been counted the room, alone 
had to be treated as deter¬ 
minative of the result of the 
ballot, irrespective, of any pro¬ 
vision in the rules. 

His Londdiip .did not . under¬ 
stand how that could possibly be 
so. If a ballot were on whether 
the union should take industrial 
action, the count of votes for 
and against could. not alone 
determine the outcome: only the 
rules could determine whether a 
simple majority or something 
more was requited for an affir¬ 
mative decision. 

For some purposes therefore, 
reference to the rules was essen¬ 
tial and once it was accepted 
that the result of a bare count of 
votes could not determine the 
result without such reference, 
his Lordship could not see any 
reason why a rule limiting the 
number of scats to which can¬ 
didates in a particular category 
might be elected should be 
treated as offending against 
section 2(8X6) or regulation 
tiifl. . 

it was clearly permissible for a 
union by its rules to prescribe 
qualifications for candidates, 
subject to section 2(9) of the 
1984 Act which provided ihat 
no member should be unreason¬ 
ably excluded from standing as a 
candidate. If it were discovered 
after a ballot that one of the 
candidates had not . been quali¬ 
fied to stand under the rules, the 
rule disqualifying him would 
prevail, notwithstanding that he 
had been top of the ballot. 
. Neither that rule, nor the rule 
in this case which had automati¬ 
cally disqualified candidates 
from the North East Division 
once ihe .places available to 
members from that division had 
been filled, involved any breach 
of section 2(8X6) or regulation 
11</). . . 

• An unreasonable, rule" diis* ' 
qualifying members from elec- 

. lioo :on the ground of ithefr: 
political beliefs would contra-" 
vene the express prohibition in 
section 2(9). and the ctnin, . 
would, certainly not permit a--’ 
union to evade that prohibition,-. - ^ 
by the device of expressing the ‘ 
disqualification as taking effect 
after election rather than al the 
stage when the candidate stood 
for election; there was no need 
to look to section 2(8X6) 'tp 
provide a safeguard against thaif 
mischief ‘ ! 

All that section 2(8X6) awf 
regulation 11(/) were intended' 
to secure was that the only votes 
which would determine !the* 
outcome of a ballot were those 
directly cast by the individual' 
members voting. The mischief 
to which they were directed was 
that involved in any system^of 
weighted voting, block voting or. 
voting through the medium .'of 
an electoral college. 

His Lordship was relieved tef 
find that ihe House was not 
constrained by the language,of- 
the provisions to reach -an. : 
unreasonable result which the 
legislature could not sensibly- 
have intended. •. ;• 

The certification offittri 
construction would not'"6W-- 
deprive the union of its right Id" 
reimbursement but would lajr^ 
the election itsdf open to chall¬ 
enge under section 5 dfihe a984T- 
ACL . 

If the union were. ft>- .be; 
ordered under that sectioo'TO- 
hold a fresh election, hts Lonl^-’ 
ship was at a loss to. undensiahd., ; 
how the terras of the order could-/ 
be framed to ensure ihat tia^.-. 
election complied with the ess!" - 
SWtcd restriction and at "-theft.; 
same time that Candidates fronT 
anyone division should ndili^-~' 
Permitted to dominate the 

i Brandon, Lord Griffiths!/' 
Lord Ackner and Lord Jaunce^’ : 
agreed. . 

Solicitors; Law-ford A 
Richmond upon Thames; < 
sury Solicitor. ji.S1'.* 

Medical evidence for mitigation 
Regina t Moore (Archibald) 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Garland 

[Judgment July 17] 

Possible shortened life expec¬ 
tancy of an offender who was 
H i v positive was. in the absence 
of medical evidence, no basis for 
mitigating his sentence. 

Lord Lane. Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice. so stated when giving the 
judgment of the court dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by Archibald 
James Burke Moore, aged 37. of 
Mackenzie Road, Holloway. 
London, against a sentence pf- 
five years imprisonment 
concurrent passed by Judge 
Griffiths at Maidstone Crown 
Court on pleas of guilty to two. 
counts of burglary with three 
offences taken into 
consideration. 

Mr Nigel Van dcr BUI. osr 
signed by the RegistrarorCrim- 
inal Appeals, for the appellant. 

The LORD -■ CHIEF 
JUSITCE, said that counsel had 
died R v Rents (unreported,^CA, 
August 10. 1988), an appeal by 
an offender who had been 
sentenced to-, seven years 
imprisonment and was HIV 
positive,-Medical evidence there 
was that knowledge 6f .The 
condition was limited and that 
his life expectancy was between 
three months and two and a half 
to three years.' ; 

In giving-ibc judgment of.the 
court in that case MriJusiice 
French said that the court had 
never shrunk in appropriate 
cases from occtcising imerey. 
The sentence was reduced to 
four years. . 

The Lord Chief Justice , laid 
that in the present qascihcmwtts 
no such medical evidence. It 
was suggested, tbai, /rtmCwhat 
the appellant himself had 
his life expectancy -rraghf: be 
diminished. :■ ~ • 

Their Lordships'dtd tlof«»- 

ronsStfo^Tfey - 

hSld'/iiJ ’*?31-1** filturc owi 
Sh Iiwh2S-u hoW **4*3 E**rv. to medical expertise,fife 

it 'I!? 
L.r°nser P«siblef JbrJ 

pmoical reasons or reasons -of;^ 
£jn»niiy ^ ^ aflMgg 

of his - physiSKSaSs 
l^Bn that -was ihe iob<afc; 

Wfioe;whtf 

p5SSdSJ5SSBS 

waf 5ihn 3 s,lualit» arose flS® 

too long and uKSSPSt 
dismissed. 
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Capitalisation and change on week tilV 
C7 Q Thom Newspapers Limited 

a rmi imt fCurrcm markci price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

ALLUUN r DAi S: Dealings began July 23. Dealings end August 3. §Contango day August 6. Settlement day August 13. 
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Prices are Friday's middle prices. Change, (flvtdend, yield and P/E ratios are calculated on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a noie of your daily totals 
for ihe weekly dividend of £8.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

There were no valid claims for the weekend 
Portfolio Platinum game, so the £4,000 
prize is held over. 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE 
Andersen 

'Consulting 
Arthur Andersen & Co. 

GO-AHEAD SECRETARIES 
GO FURTHER fiS 

£13,310 - £14,300 + September Review 

You're young. Ambitious. Dynamic. And now you're looting for an 
environment ihai can match your aspirations. 

You'll find ii at Andersen Consul ring. As one of the UK’s largest and fastest 

growing management consultancies, they employ over 75 secretaries at their 

ultra-modern, centrally located offices. You’ll be cross trained an the latest 

technology, including electronic mail and Applemac, and will be given support 

with typing, which will allow you to devote more time to client liaison, 

administration and assisting your management team. 

To succeed, you'll need sound secretarial skills, an impressive track record 

and a flexible approach to both working hours and responsibilities. A convenient 

aad rewarding flexi/overtime system is in operation, in addition to which the; 

offer highly competitive packages, including a superb range of benefits. 
Elizabeth Hum, recruitment consultants to Andersen Consulting arc 

holding an OPEN EVENING at our Govern Garden office, 3, Bedford Street, 

WC2, on Wednesday, 1st August, between 5.15 and 7.30 where you can discuss 

your requirements with Andersen Consulting’s personnel team and enjoy 

strawberries and champagne. 
To reserve your place, please telephone Jennifer Johnson or Kanina Weller 

on 071 248 3744. 

$ 

Elizabeth Hunt 
-BeawtmenlConsdtarts — 

g|pr ACCENT ON ADMIN 
£17,600 + benefits 

1 Are you looking fora truly involving PA role? Working with the charming Director of Admin of this 
international city based firm ensures that no two days are ever the same. 

He is an excellent communicator who wants to utilise vour talents and delegate specific projects. 
In order to achieve the vital mutual respect and trust you should have strong administrative flair, 
and excellent interpersonal skills. 

If you have a professional and outgoing attitude combined with initiative and enthusiasm, please 
contact us. 
Skills: 100/60 audio. Age: 25-35. 

EQUITIES ASSISTANT 
Package of £20,000 + 

Are you looking for real involvement and the opportunity to build a career in high finance? 

As Assistant to a small team of brokers within a prestigious American investment house, you will 
liaise with diems in the USA, handle administration and organise and attend meetings. This is a 
pressurised position requiring numeracy, excellent communication skills and a lively outgoing 
character. An interest in the equities market and at least 2 years secretarial experience will be 
essential. 
Typing of 60 WPM is required. Age preferred 20-24. 

Please call 071-6310479 vcrnawccraibnis 

FILMS & VIDEOS 
£14,500 + benefits 

A true PA n sought by ths known ftn 
company to wot* alongside the Senior Vice 
President ot Corporate Attars Urtse vour 
effective nxjrcSnawig skifs, grganse 
meetings, foretyi novel, prtontae woriiloods, 
and attend conferences and extortion. Suit 
bright team plover able to commmcato at 
(A levels. 80/60 sluls tequred. 

VkaM telephone 071406 02XT 
TC/20 Brooke Mew, LondonWIX W0 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

£12,000 Nwg. 
A famous pubSdty house seeks a 
Publicity Assistant. Help launch new titles 
in magazines & newspapers. Use with 
authors and agents and hondle voir o«m 
correspondence. You shotdd hove a 
strong confident penonaHy and previous 
experience in this field. 5 weeks haUays 
and V» price books. 45 wpm typing. 

PImHMNMOnMISSIl 
2/3 MM Snot, Omni Gordon, WC2E9K) 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

I dT:A'-v';''v\2’- 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
mi i m i 

£15,000 
Play a key roip m ms small, bui 
fast-moving prestigious office 

based in Kensington, combining 
boffi youT Hair for organisation 

and your sound secretarial em 
Your rKOWisib'lilieswlI -nrlude 

the day to day running ot the 
office and extensn* diem 
liaison. A superb telephone 

manner and a malure. 
untiaupabie app’oach are 

essential, ideally Age 23-26. 
Audio'WP. 

Cali Val Wade Ass 

071 437 3733 

SECRETARY / 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Required lor smalt West End 
Company- IntiTC'ling wnrlk 
and aorilem atnunfmiwn 

fur^rmomatud and 
CMKicniioui purvin 
prcHtabl;. ivnh wmc 

Grrnur.. 
Call 071 629 7779 

SECRETARY/PA 
£13,000 + Benefits 

An enttnmasne etfioent 

Office Manager/ 
Customer Support Co—ordinator 
To join an expanding software company based in 

London SW3. The job involves managing the office 
and supporting our customers on the telephone and 

keeping our support sialT informed to ensure that our 
clincts receive superb service attention and back-up. 

THE QUALITIES REQUIRED ARE: 

* HIGHLY ORGANISED IN WORKING METHODS 
* INTELLIGENCE AND FLEXIBILITY 
* FLUENT AND POSITIVE TELEPHONE MANNER 
* ABILITY TO QUICKLY ESTABLISH EMPATHY 
* INSTANT RAPPORT ON THE TELEPHONE 

"So need to repeat adrenisemetu because of the 
on'nrfteiniiiig response. nits oHc m place 3 other suitable 
candidates for other internal \acames- The Times hare 
another saiislhd customer." 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
AND CHAIRMAN 

£17,000 - £20,000 NORTH LONDON 
Established in 1988, the Centre for the Exploitation of Science 

and Techsokigy seeks to identify future business trends and initiate 
the technology Thai will best serve its needs. 

Now there’s an opportunity to join this unique organisation at 

an exciting stage of its development. 
As PA lo the Chief Executive and the Chairman, you will handle 

a variety of secretarial duties; including the. organisation and 
minuting of Board meetings, administration of the office and 
personnel with direct supervision of 3 secretarial staff .You wxQ also 
assist in establishing sew office facilities. 

Aged 35-45, your sound relevant experience will be enhanced 
with meticulous organisational skills, and the ability lo keep a sense 

of humour under pressure! Shorthand is essential. 

The post is based in modem new offices in Islington, next lo the 
Business Design Centre. Candidates should be non-smokers. 

In the first instance please seed fUH career details, mamting 
current salary, to Mr J R Gunning, Associate Director, Austin 
Knight Selection, 20 Soho Square, London WLA IDS. Or telephone 
071-439 5745. Please quote ref 209/JRG/90. 

PA TO MD 
Knuired ureenliy for the UK sales officeof an.iMemaU0Ml 
SySed in Kensington. We are looking for an enthnaaq^jt _ 

between 28 .40. preferably a gradualtwntgocKi,, 

andexpericnce of running a small htit busy sales office: — ~ 

You-wili be responsible for the day lo day numing of the 

aspects of a busy sales environment including dealii« 

le veKfind paring a variety of sales J. '• 
. a . .i!ral iLaI irAII lui.ia HoA nrpvuxua r snenence m SBICS^ ^ 'v 

UiilllllUlUailVia Bin---- V . ..... ‘ .-..lie > 

rn order to cany out these duties effectively, we 

communication skills, the ability to work.unsuperyised 

issues' with discretion and tact.. , • ' ' “ ~ 

For ^is interesting, demanding ana respuuMoi* »«* 'ZKZZZEZ'Pl 

c. £ 16,000 aae. . \ 

Please send CV with daytime phanenumberior ' v/z/j?-':;! 

' . Attn: HELEN KING' 
ONDULINE BUILDING PRODUClSLTD 

4 UXBRIDGE STREET, FARM PLACE, KENSINGIDN.MOTC^Wg- 

SENIOR PJL. 16K CIRCA. 
A new true P.A. role has arisen within the Public Affairs 
office of this high profile International Company. As this 
is the most senior secretarial appointment at this 
location you will need to be a selfstarter with excellent 
secretarialorganisational and communication skills - ■ 
there is constant liaison at Board Director 
level. Excellent benefits. sr jf. 
Call Viv Clarke on / 

071-4866951. 
ZARAK REC CONS. - 

Leading business magazine publisher in tV. l 
• “on the ball" person to oversee admin d. . 

department. Lots of personnel involvement ^ 

wishing to depart from purely secretarial diaiesfjj^&tifo 
: ... (WP.experiencepreferred): 

Please call Felicity On 071-755-4209^— 

No agencies / 

a me -Tucker 
R.unsiiis'iii ('un-nltiinis 

Be Dazzled by 
Advertising! 

£13,000 Free Breakfasts + 
Wine Bar + Gym + BUPA + STL 
Burst into this mufti-coloured world of Advertising 
where a Carnival of lively sights and sounds 
constantly dancs around you. From incretibiy 
sizzling Covent Garden offices you win be a 
special part ot this very young Chairman's team, 
helping him to forge new Creative ideas that will 
astound the Advertising Paparazzi. To be one of 
this amazing band of happy revellers you win 
need good typing (SO wpm), a cool head for 
organisation and be keen to be involved, if you 
are between 20 & 35 and like to dance your way 
through every day from a delicious hot breakfast 
every morning to a relaxing glass of wine in the 
evening, come and be dazzled by Advertising. - 

S» P»fl Mali. Si Jamej'i London 5W1Y 5LB. Tdqfcxa 871-925 05« 

KINGS LYNN NORFOLK 

S/H SECRETARY/PA 
Excellent salary, interesting and 

varied position with advancement 
possibilities in return for excellent 

secretarial and 
organisational skills. 

Interested? 
Please telephone (0638) 660369 

(Emp Agy) 

SPECIAL PERSON 18E - 23KI FOR YOU 
This advertisement 

appeared in The Times 
Crone De La Creme 

section. 

Ever)'day over LI 
million people read 

The Times. 

So »hen you advertise 
in the Creme De La 
Creme Section you 

know that your 

advertisement is really 

working for you. 

at 21... 

ontact Mandy Jones: 071 481 4481- 

A leading international 
investment house is 
currently recruiting 
college leavers, sales 
assistants and 
secretaries to worfc tn 
M&A. Research and 
Trading. 

City experience is useful 
but not essential, but you 
should nave excefleni 
secretariat shuts, be wan 
educated and presented, 
enjov woriung m a last 
moving environment and 
have a rnemsy. outgoing 
personality. Languages 
are useful. 

In return you will be 
excewionaay wed paid 
ana nave one oi the most 
exoung jobs m London. 

Age: 20-20. 
SN usetul/50 typing. 

WP OPERATOR 

£11,000 + Benefits 
This tast-mowig. tnexfly. 

company «i Docfcianos urgently 
needs an experienced Wang 

operator with an rsurance and 
clerical backgtouna. 

(ntgrestag. busy office wtn a 
chance n aecome invohed. 

OGH.VY RECRUITMENT 
071 938 1721 

RECEPTIONIST 

neg £11,000 + 
Benefits 

Required »jOm Bus busy 
aovenalng company m central 

London YwmusiDe wW 
pi wanted, with a vem good 

teiapnone mamw and plenty of 
initiative. Experience on BT 

Monarch system would be an 
advantage. Age. 25-35. 

„ OGILVV RECRUITMENT 
^^071938 1721 

3ARY 
OF 

PRESTIGIOUS PA 

The Chairman of a major international Group 
with iuhsidiarin in Europe and the L'.SA. is 

seeking a well presented, organised PA under 10 
to nvrk in Hampstead Tillage. Languages would 
be an advantage and you would be expected to 

v.tvk uu.\!ipi’rri\ed and on your own initiative far 
Lwg/HTfntls. hx/vricncein dialing with people at 

all A'ivA is reiittired along with excellent 
co-ordination skills. 

Company car/pjrking. health scheme and 
cMd/ivi salary tor suitable applicant. 

Box Ao. L71 

CHAIRMAN'S P.A. £20,000 

The Chairman of this international firm 
of commodity brokers, based in St. 
Katherine Docks, needs a P.A J 

Secretary. You will need to be able to 
cope with a varying work load, keep 
calm under pressure and be able 10 May 
late on occasions. Age 26-40. Speeds 
10Q/60wpm. 

35 Brntoa Race W1.071-493 7789 

MH^TOfC^g'FJCjCI I a IM >]■ 
TELEPHONE: 

071-481 4000 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the conpon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN. 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: University 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial.. 
La Crane de la Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal 
Officers Private and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
Public Sector Appointments: 
with cdiioriaL 

caBLeTRon 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 

EUROPEAN VICE PRESIDENT 
Cabletron is a leading US Company in the computer 
networking field making major advances in the 
International market. 

Rapid expansion in Europe has fed to the need for an 
experienced PA to manage and assist our European 
V.P. to continue that rate of growth. . 

Qualities:- 

'Experienced Personal Assistant 1.1. 
* Able to travel 
* Fluent in one or more European languages 
* Good organisation skills . . 
'Quality orientated: ... 
* Good presentation skills 
* An eye for detail 
* Experienced m European business environment 
'Strong personality 
* Aged 25-35 
'Flexible 
'Good sense of humour 

The rewards for the right person are excellent vyith 
typical large cornpsnyjjenefits package. rr 

Apply in writing to: 

GiBiafl Caine 
Cabletron Systems Ltd 
Network House 
Network Business Park 
London Road * 
Newbury Berkshire RG13 2PZ Tefa (0635) 580003 

HEALTH AUTHORITY ; 

KING'S COLLEGE HOSPITAL 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

The Chairman and Chief Executive -of die 
Camberwell Authority are seeking a Personal 
Asasun l/Secreury ia work as a member of a. small 
(cam in the Chief Executives Office. 

The <3rief Executive takes up his post' at Ibe 
beginning of September, and is footing for someone 
who possesses first ebss Shorthand, Audio and Word - 
Processing skills 60 wpm (tnaixxnnn). 

Candidates should also possess good cotnntunkstio!! 
and nganisalioa skills and have the ability to deal 
with a wide range of staff and public and above all. 
demonstrate committment, flexibility . and 
enthusiasm for the post. 

Salary in the range of £13*542 - £15,574 per annum 
inclusive plus 4 weeks annual leave. 

Application (units and job dcsa*ipt£oiis available* 
from Unit Personnel, King’s College Hospital, 
Denmark HOL London SE5 9RS. Telephone 071-326 
3568. Quoting reference amber: EH/C080Z. 

Itineraries.- ^ogetfier with' extensive 
WortcfwWe’fidlson 1- this could afl be yours 
an joining one of Britain's leading 
nrdhufdc^ As assistant.to the 
dynamic.International Director, the 
chances 'foi* career development are 
considerable for candidates with Initiative 
'6c abillfy l-iihls position Is an excellent 
steppfngstone'mpensonnel. You need at 
feast 1 yeats.woric experience in any 
field, good.WP/computing 
:an aptitude for: figures • u 
and, a flexible, willing J\Qj 
personality. Call Sue 
Dcivtson0714080424. T**°* ' 

Closing date; 8th August 1990. 

Working Towards Equal Opportunities. 

ARCHITECTS AND 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS 

Rapidly expanding practice in South 

Kensington requires cheerful, outgoing 

secretary to join lively team. 

Fast accurate typing essential. 

WP experience preferable. 
Salary circa £12^500. 

Call 071- 584 8491 

CLASSICAL PA £Uk 
L'maaaltuhitwr for jitthwia PA w*Hnrt un ametaaH-lvMs.hr 
irniiirlminrt/admiiii^niirrih inhvnitwiulKiiA'titvot tausw. 
Thu pniiMa iruHtfjifi.Ai-ftiWraittentP.ldUtft Mudmedurta. 
diunOiK iwoiik.*. «i whilinanns Mure intm. /Minor wt 
\hJiti\. rxNaben. unrf \Mf. n/Vflroiirfmta/wnrtiw of 
fWiifwufmfiimf. iir/4rAmifivynW' utahrhoirahiir 
Ir hi thv oJfree. «'rmvmr trim n aw W 'fcw tbr AUT' U 
'nwniW/. Scorin'ml irjimm:. / MW 
njvwiw.-airiimiwfi m uWiipru irtofS m 
iliwwetmusic Rrf. A' / /^. CettIT/ Ml 9799 

RECSUITMENT CONSDUXfCTS 

Secretary For 
Fashion Company 

A Bccretary with shorthand is required for the 
Managing Director of a fashion company. 

£35" ^uin:candidate to 

•S^S3S5gfa£smootil ninmn* 
Previous experience ai senior level SsessemiaL - 

25 days holiday, free lunches. 

To start mid-September. 
Please contact: Mrs Jill Ludlow - 071 487 4888 

NO AGESCIES PLEASE 

SECRETARY 
Ex JQ.£14>ooo 

^tpandmg Design and Build Companv r : 
requtTL* competent Shorthand Secretary to 

asswt in the administration of aSudL dote'’' 
kmtteam in the West End. Good tet«ho£ ‘ 

manner and experience in Uaising^S • V 
clients essential. Void processing skills an 

Lthe firsI insumc<; a fid! Cvl - 
should be sent to: Box No. M9S ■ 

D AVI DCHIPPERFIELDARCHITECTC 

SECRETARY/OmCE MAMAGEr' 

Young practice seeks experienced 

J Foberr lo Cobhom Mews, Agor g^ 

London NWJ gsa ^ 

WEDNESDAY 
Creativr it Media Appointments Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
Lb Creme de li Creme and other 
secrctanal appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Property: Residential, Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with edilonaL 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy Engineering. Management, etc. 
with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Science ud Teriumiog): Technology with cditoriaL 

FRIDAY 
Motors A complete car 
buyer's guide with edilonaL 
Badness to Business: 
Business opportunities. 

SATURDAY 
SATURDAY REVIEW 
SUPPLEMENT 
Otmcas and UK Holidays 
Vilbs/Coitagcs. Hotels. 
Flights, etc. 
Restaurant Guide*. Whew to cal 
in London and nationwide 
Homes 4t Cardens 

TIMES 
Yachts. Boats & Motors ports 
Antiques & Collector* 
Shoparmtnd: Window shopping 
from the comfort or your home. 
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England’s touring rugby union side plugs the gaps with a wall its hosts cannot breach 

Skinner cages raging Pumas 
From David Hands. 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT, 
BUENOS AIRES 

Argentina____ 12 
England— _25 

ENGLAND’S porous defence 
had conceded nine tries in 
four games before Saturday's 
first international with Argen¬ 
tina at the Vfelez Sarsfield 
Stadium here. But the Pumas 
found, quite unexpectedly as 
Rudouo O'Reilly, their coach, 
admitted, that at last England 
had built a wall before their 
try-line which could not be 
breached—at least, not by the 
team that Argentina put into 
the field. 

O'Reilly hinted that he 
expects no change for the 
second international next Sat¬ 
urday, save for the possibility 
of Diego Cash returning to the 
front row. Should that be the 
case, his team gives ail the 
indication of trying to play to 
a game plan which it is not 
capable of pursuing, of trying 
to play fast and loose with a 
bade division with insufficient 
pace supported by a back row 
increasingly committed to 
shoring up an ageing tight five. 

It was not a game to write 
home about — if you take the 
meaning — but in the context Prana power: Carling, t 
of this tour it was a notable 
England triumph by a goal, a If there was a period when 
try and five penalty goals to this tour, despite many dis- 
four penalties. It was under- appointments in the first fort- 
pinned by Hodgkinson's ex- night, was retrieved it was the 
cellem goal-kicking as the spell of intense Argentine 
Argentine forwards discov- pressure going into the final 
ered that offside habits they quarter, when England led 22- 
are largely permitted by their 12. The Pumas battered away 
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BOXING 

Andries boxes the 
ears of the experts 
with the old 1-2-3 

By Srikumar Sen. boxing corr^sponc^NT 

DENNIS Andries. the man the his *^£a£?^rc!,TOf«xlds 
experts said would against him in 
die world title, earned himself a wraehei After wailing Har- 
unkpie position in the record Melbounfe rouIKjs. he pinned 
books byftecomin* the ^iF.EftSSSinlbc «vemh 
Briton to become champion of him throwing 

three umes on a dropped 

The Guyana-bom Londoner ^v^fSSfhit me with rocks, 
knocked out Jeff.Harding, of Snie with sticks, you 
Australia, in the seventh round stones, but 1 can 
to regain the Worid Boxing 2neta*Iame 
Council lighl-heavywejgbi title did a demo- 
that the Australian had taken didn't care how 
from him 13 monihs ago in ,raop L- > 100k- It was 
Atlantic City. rnanL^5S- SSries »id 

In that fust encounter it I^y4^L_H!^vknory back-flip, 
seemed that Andries's 35 years Manny 
had at Ian caught up-with him. ahThisman would 
For after not losing a round to Hioion^rnougn —jMocd to 
Handing he suddenly fitded in ££„.mffSgl.l 
the last round and was stopped. hosed. I ihink 
Hts career seemed over, just as U he the 
had done after Thomas Hearns would have 
hart him of his title and seventh Amines WWUO■ «- 

18SSE -mm® 
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Pinna power: Carling, the Errand captain, with Wi (left) and Hodgkmsoo in support, is tackled tty Vkkm, fire Argentine right wing 

own referees are not highly 
favoured by officials from 
elsewhere — in this case Brian 
Kinsey from Australia, who 
may have overlooked sundry 
acts of violence during the 
game but at least gave both 
sides the chance to develop 

at the try-line and were twice 
awarded penalties in the 
shadow of England's posts; 
with an appreciable part of the 
match still to come, Loffteda 
should have called up Vidou 
to kick for goal but — just as 
Porta, his predecessor, did in 

areas of play which England the second international with 
have found incredibly difficult England in 1981 — he hoped 
thus far for the try and fell foul of 

Oti maintains his run 
CHRIS Oti. who has played in 
all save one of England's five 
tour matches in Aigcntina. ap¬ 
pears again tomorrow against 

as a No. 8, plays at blind-side 
Hanker and will be pleased to get 
a game in since he received 
some harsh treatment in the 

Cordoba Province, the penuL game against Cuyo Province 
timate match of (he tour (David and then caught a cold. 
Hands writes). The Wasps wing Caplain and replacements 
is the only player required from have vet to be named, 
the XV which beat Argentina en<uand xv (v Cordobat j uey 
25-12 on Saturday. (Lecaswr): T Uwrwg (Ucaster). G 

He is joined by Bates, his cjub ^umsl! C0BpJ3sii):1PM3r{Si^s 
colleague, who plays bis first Bam (Wasps): M Unmet (Moseley). J 
game since living out last week g*»y fNormarapttm). v utxy? jBatfy. t 

f(?r th!1injUrKl » pSSS’gS&r). A Rotauon 
Morns. Rodber. selected to tour (Bath), o Egarton (Bath). 

dyer (Northampton). V Ubogu (Bath). T 
Rodber (Northampton). R kinmbis 
(OitoUJ. M Poole (Lacsster), a Rotation 

magnificent tackling led, it 
should be emphasised, by 
Skinner, who redeemed in one 
match what has otherwise 
been an indifferent tour. 

Carling, England's captain, 
who took a not dissimilar 
decision in the Calcutta Cup 
match last March, remarked 
(tonpue in cheek, I think) that 
Lofireda obviously wanted to 
keep the pressure on. But it 
was a mistake which, allied to 
Loflreda’s indifferent play 
from centre, suggests that his 
long tenure in the national 
side (this was his 34th inter¬ 
national) may be drawing to a 
close. As it was, England 
finally broke clear and 
Hodgkinson was able to kick 
his filth penalty for an invalu¬ 
able match tally of 17 points. 

Since he was also resolutely 
firm in defence, the Notting¬ 
ham full back had a thor¬ 
oughly good day in a stadium 
containing a crowd of some 
30.000 and hardly three- 
quarters fell. None the less 
England's appearance was 
warmly acclaimed and the 
national anthem, played de¬ 
spite advice from some quar¬ 
ters to the contrary, was 
applauded in a way which 

BADMINTON 

Triumph for two Gillians 
SINGAPORE (Reuter) - 
Gillian Clarke and Gillian Gow¬ 
ers, of England, won the wom¬ 
en's doubles final in the 
Singapore Open on Saturday 
when they defeated Maria 
Bengtsson and Christine 
Magnusson, of Sweden. IS-12, 
15-13. 

Gowers also reached the final 
of the mixed doubles with Jan 
Paulsen, of Denmark, but they 
were beaten by Jan-Eric 
Antonsson and Maria 
Bengtsson. of Sweden. 9-15. 15- 
10. 15-7. 

In the men's singles final. Foo 
Kok keong. of Malaysia, upset 
Zhao Jianhua, of China, the all- 

ARCHERY 

Edens breaks 
world record 
in 30 metres 

BARCELONA (Reuter) - Jo¬ 
anne Edens, of Britain, broke 
the women's world 30-metre 
record on Saturday with a score 
of 357 points at the European 
archery championships. The 
previous record of 356 points 
was set in 1987 by the Olympic 
champion. Kim Soo-nyung. of 
South Korea. 

Edens scored 89. 90. 89 and 
89 points over the distance from 
a total of 36 arrows. She finished 
fifth m the final over four 
distances with a total of 327 
points. 

Results page 30 

England champion and top 
seed, in a fluctuating three-set 
battle. Foo played a patient 
game of defence, forcing Zhao, 
the defending champion, into a 
series of unforced errors, to 
claim a 15-8.10-15.15-9 victory 
and only his second career win 
over Zhao. 

Foo took the first set in in just 
13 minutes, but Zhao re¬ 
captured the initiative in the 
second set which he won 15-10. 
In the deciding set his form 
deserted him once again. Foo 
built a 10-1 lead, helped by 
several misjudgmrnts and un¬ 
forced errors from his opponent. 
The Chinese player fought back. 

bul Foo held on to lake the title. 
Foo. the French Open winner, 

won $5,859 (£3.250). while 
Zhao won $3,600 (£2.000). In 
the women's singles. Tang 
Jiuhong. of China, took the title, 
and the $4,500 (£2.500) prize, 
with an easy 12-9.11 -3 win over 
Lee Young Suk. of South Korea. 
RESULTS: Ante Men: Singles: Foo Kok 
Keong (Malaysia) bt Zhao Jianhua 
(China). 15-8. 10-15. 15-9. Women's 
singles: Tana Jiuhong (China) b» Lee 
Young Stik (5 Kor), 12-9, 11-3. Aten’s 
doubles: E Hartono and R Gunawan 
(Indo) bt U Yongoo and Tian Bmgyi 
(Ctata). 15-4.15-8. Women's doubles: G 

Bengtsson (Swe) bt J Paulsen (Oen) and G 
Gowers (Big), 9-15.15-10.15-7. 

MOTORCYCLING 

Lawson’s decision to 
race is well-justified 

SUZUKA (AFP) - Eddie 
Lawson overcame bis reluc¬ 
tance to ride in the Suzuka eight- 
hour endurance race, to win the 
event on a Yamaha and 
brighten his injury-marred sea¬ 
son. “It’s been a tough day.” 
said the 32-year-old American, 
after his first endurance race for 
10 years. 

Lawson, teamed up with the 
home rider, Tadahiko Taira, 
covered a record 205 laps on the 
5.86km (3.64-mile) track. The 
four-time world champion, who 
returned to raring last month 
after a three-month lay off with 
a /eg injury, competed in the 
Suzuka race after strong urging 

by Yamaha. His victory broke a 
Honda monopoly on the endur¬ 
ance series that had lasted since 
the end of the 1988 season. 

Wayne Gardner failed to fin¬ 
ish for the fourth successive year 
on his Honda, while fcllow- 
Ausualian and pole position 
winner. Michael Doohan. 
dropped out for the second year 
running. 

The Japanese Honda team of 
Shohji Miyazaki and Tadashi 
Ohshima finished second, 
nearly two laps behind. The 
1989 Suzuka winners. Alex 
Vieira, of Portugal, and Domi¬ 
nique Sarron. of France, came in 
third, a halftap further back on 
a Honda. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

First Comhin Test 
11.0.90 overs mMrmsn 
LORD'S: England v India 

Britannic Assurance county 
championship 
11.0.110 ovars minimum. 

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Sussex 
CHELTENHAM: Gtoucesterehire v 

Surrey 

CANTERBURY: Kent v Worces¬ 
tershire 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Somerset 

TRENT BRBX5E: Nottinghamshire v 
Middlesex 

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 
Hampshire 

SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v Leices¬ 
tershire 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Newbury: Berkshire v Cornwall: Cfee- 
tborpes: Lincolnshire v Northumber¬ 
land; Ashton Rowant: Oxfordshire v 
Dorset; Storm: Staffordshire v 
Hertfordshire: Lskenham: Norfolk v 
Durham. 

OTHER MATCH: DiSStbc Ireland v 
Wales. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Liverpool Victoria Insurance 
Women's International (Leanwrgion 
Spa): John's Trophy: semi-final and 
hnaL 

CYCLING: National Track champion. 
ships (Leicester). 

EQUESTRIANISM: World Games 
(Stockholm). 
FOOTBALL: Other MaJctr. Scar¬ 
borough v Red Star Belgrade. 

GOLF: EngSsh Amateur eframptanshm 
(WOodhafl Spa): Welsh Amateur 
enampionsbip. (Prestatyn); Scottish 
Amateur championship (Gmiane). 

SNOOKER: WPBSA Annual meeting 
(Bristol). 

SQUASH: World Junior championships 
(West Germany). 
SPEEDWAY: National League: Exeter 
vEtfnburgh. 
SWIMMING: International Youth meet¬ 
ing (Leeds). 

C SPORT ON TV ) 

BOAT RACING: Scnwnsport T2J3Q- 
1.30am: Highbghts of the Outboard 
Grand Prtx hum Augusta. 

BASEBALL: Screeruport 2-3pm: Ma¬ 
jor League tughbghts. - 

BOXING: Eumport 9-10pm: High¬ 
lights of professional events: 
Screenspod 7-8am and 9-10pm: Hign- 
Bgnts of professional events. 

CRICKET: BBC2 I0.50am-105pm. 
1.35-6.35pm and 11 15-M 55pm: 
Coverage and wgnbgnts ot First 
Camtim Test oetweer England and 
Mm from Lord s 8SB 8- lupm: Htqn- 
Hgnts ot the first CoreMi Test 
between England ana India from 
Lord's. 

CYCLING: C4 9-9 30pm: A preview of 
me Kattogg's Tour of Bream. 

EQUESTRIANISM: Scraanaport Mki- 
day-lDfh: HtgnHgnts of the second day 
of the FalstaOo Jumping Derby from 
Sweden. 

FREECUMBJNG: Eurosport Highfigms 
of events from the Palais Orrtmsport. 
Paris. 

GOLfiBSB llpm-midnight Highlights 
of the Volvo Senior British Open. 

MOTOR-CYCLING: BSB 4-5pm; High- 
Hghts of workl championship events. 

MOTOR SPORT: BBC2 935-10.15am: 
Highlights of the German Grand Prtx 
from Hockenheim: Scraenapoit 11- 
midday. 6.30-8pm. 8-9pm and 
11.30pm-1230am: Highlights of the 
third round of the German Rally, the 
Opel Lotus Nations Cup, the Carrera 
two Cup Nortsring. the fifth round 944 
Turbo Cup from Rouen, me Work! 
Rally championships from New Zea¬ 
land and the sixth round of the Enna- 
Pergusa. Italy. 
POWERBOATfNG: Screen Sport 5- 
6pm; Highfcghts of the Budwetser 
Thunder from Ohio. 
RACING: BSB 10-10.30pm: Highlights 
of today's meetings: Screensport 
830-9 30am: Highlights of events from 
France. 
SNOOKER: Eiraport 7-8pnc High¬ 
lights of events from the Cafe Royal, 
London. 
SPORTSDESK: BSB 125-1 30pm. 6- 1 
630pm. 7.30-8om. 1030-11pm and I 
nuamgnt-i 2.30am. 
TENNIS: Eurosport Midday-Spm: 
Coverage of me Austrian Ooen from 
KnztxineL- Screens port 9- 10am. Htqrv 
ims or me Sovran Bank Ctas«c tram 
VVa&rwigion. 
TENPIN BOWLING: Screen sport 4- 
5pm: Highlights of the Pro Bowlers' 
Association from Hammond 
WRESTLING: BSB 630-8pm: High¬ 
lights of American events. 
YACHTWG; Serewsport 6-7pnr High- r! of the twtd race of the Grand 

from Australia. 

indicated a popular desire to 
mend the severed ties of the 
past decade. 

England's half-time lead of 
13-9 contained the first of 
their two tries of a match in 
which, for the first time on 
tour, they were never beaded. 
Playing down a blustery wind 
but in the dry conditions 
which they have come to 
expect, Hodgkinson and 
Vidou matched each other at 
goal-lacking (only one place- 
kick at goal was missed all 
afternoon) and the difference 
was Ryan's try. It was a good 
first international appearance 
by the Wasps No 8 and his 
score was simplicity itsel£ Hill 
running wide from a five- 
metre scrum and slipping the 
ball hack to Ryan, who 
crossed untouched. 

England's lineout took 
longer than expected to get 
into the game, partly because 
much of the early throwing-in 
was done by Argentina to the 
large but lumbering Iachetti. 
But by the end England, had 
obtained a modest advantage 
and Redman, in his first 
international for two years, 
was outstanding in the loose. 
England's scrum discovered 

SHOOTING 

Five shots 
in circle 

bag prize 
By Our Rifle 

Shooting Correspondent 

JOHN Bloomfield, of Notting¬ 
ham, won the Queen's Prize at 
Bislcy an Saturday with five 
quick bull’s-eyes in a shoot-off 
to become the fifth man who in 
future years will be aiming to 
take a third win, which has not 
happened since 1931. 

Alain Marion. Canada’s lead¬ 
ing marksman, had been hoping 
to do that this year bul two shots 
that went awry gave him third 
prize, three points behind his 
compatriot. Bill Baldwin, who 
himself had finished three 
points down in the sboot-off. 

There was no doubt about 
Marion's form, for a few hours 
earlier he had been faced with a 
tie-breaker for the Land-Rover 
Grand Aggregate, which he won 
by two points from Larry 
Open-Smellie, a former Army 
and Great Britain captain. 

In the past the aggregate had 
always been based on the ten 
main events of the week but this 
year a new method was in¬ 
troduced. similar to the Olym¬ 
pic finals in smallbore shooting. 
The top 50 bad to shoot a 1.000- 
yard final, with a possible 75 
more points to be added. 

Orpen-Smellie and Marion, 
who scored 70 and 69 respec¬ 
tively. brought their total to 654, 
overtaking the pre-final leaders, 
Simon Behlher and Andrew 
Hume. 

John Warbunon. a previous 
winner, moved up to third place 
and Hume, aged 20, a former 
Gresham's School junior inter¬ 
national. dropped to fourth, 
counting out Belither who had a 
lower final-stage score. 

Anthony Ringer, of Upping¬ 
ham Veterans, won the other 
main three-stage individual 
shoot for the Save and Prosper 
St George's Challenge Vase, 
again on a tie-breaker, which 
seems to have been standard 
form for this year’s Bisley. 

There arc no big cash prizes in 
target rifle shooting but the 
youngest finalist Charlotte 
Lcmmer. aged (6. from Gresh¬ 
am's. won a rifle worth around 
£1.500. presented by Fulton's 
the Bisley gunsmiths, to cele¬ 
brate their centenary. 

ResunarTlw OuMfi Prize 1, J Bkxxn- 
fiw (North Lonoom. 283/25. & W Baldwin 
(Canaoai. 293/22: 3. A Manor (Canada) 
290. Save and Prosper St George's 
ctiatenge Vasa: 1. A Hmger (UBpmgftam 
Vererms). 149/24/6*5: 2. P Papeaoens 
(Cenaoa/. 140/24/5*5; 3. WO G Pern 
fAuCTdfean Oefence Forces/. 14a Land 
Rover Grand Aggregate: 1. Msnon 
K-JI22: 2. L &T0en-SmeWe fATRC) 
Saa/Sfj. 3. J '.VaftxxToo (HuddersHeWt. 
653 FairtieM All Coiners Aggregate: 1.0 
Coieman iFweai, 321; 2. M Merry <0»d 
Etnorrnam. 320; 3. J CamXcftwi (>Odd»- 
mnsrerj. 319 Btaay Centenary Ag¬ 
gregate: 1. Manon. 044; 2. BaKXMn. 933; 
3. J BeHrnger (Old Eosoruan). 937. 
MacMimon CtaBanga Cup (Long Range 
Tam): 1. Canada 1145; Z England 
1137; 1 New Zealand 1119. 

that they were the stronger 
combination, which led to 
aggrieved frustration by the 
Pumas forwards; Probyn suf¬ 
fered some mistreatment and 
conceded three points for 
retaliation but the blood 
which stained Moore's shirt 
for much of the second half 
was from a wounded oppo¬ 
nent 

Two of die other new caps, 
Leonard and Heslop, could be 
pleased with their games and 
Pears, at stand-off half; had 
his best match of the tour 
without ever threatening ei¬ 
ther to advance his three- 
quarters* cause or to break the 
Argentine line himself- In that 
respect England bad to play a 
limited game but, as Geoff 
Cooke, the manager, admit¬ 
ted: “It was very important to 
us to win today and, to a 
certain extent, style went out 
of the window and it was a 
question of pride and commit¬ 
ment. We still have a tendency 
to suicidal error which we 
have to work to eliminate." 

Cooke applauded the play 
of Gomez, the Argentine 
scrum half; who was a con¬ 
stant menace in broken play, 
and it must have been with 

great relief that the England 
party saw Scolni, the Ar¬ 
gentine full back absent for the 
last two months because of 
suspension, put Garretdn into 
grave difficulty in defence. 

The flanker was caught and 
robbed, leaving Carling to give 
Oti room for the only time in 
the match to nm dear to the 
comer for his eighth inter¬ 
national try. Hodgkinson's 
magnificent touchline conver¬ 
sion, across the wind, aided 
the new sense of seif-belief 
with which the touring team 
will complete the final week. 
SCORERSe AtgantfeHc Pmmttf g 
VUou (4). EnguMMfcTriM: Rm 
uufiraMon. nooDonton. raoKr a 
Hodgtawon (5). 
ARQENTOA: A A Scolni (Atumnih H 
VUoa (Buenos Aires Cricket). M H 
Loffndr (Sen bfctio Ctut>. capteki), O 
Curate Sb* (SIC). StMvsl(Alunxif);RM 
Made* (SIC), E F Qdmmz (Benco Nation); 
A S Rocca (Sunos Atas Cricket), «W 
Aogeflta (SIC), L E Motaa micuDwi 
Lawn Tennis), P A Garatta (Tucumdn 
Unftwsdy). E N Bianca (Ckib 

It was a remarkable achieve¬ 
ment for the old man of British 
boxing. The experts had greeted 
every step of his. progress 
throughout his 12-year career 
with incredulity, even when he 
outpointed J. B. Williamson to 
lift the title for the first time in 
1986. They did not believe that 
the man who had been beaten by 
Bunny Johnson in 1979 and 
1980 and Tom Collins in 1982. 
stopped by David Pearce in 
1981, floored by Alex Blanchard 
in 1985, demolished by Thomas 
Hearns in . 1987 and left 
floundering by Harding could 
come back. 

They had not reckoned on the 
determination of the tnan who, 
after being knocked out 'by 
Hearns, the hero of the Kronk, 
went straight back to the direc¬ 
tor of that fearsome gym. 
Emmanuel Steward, and asked 
him turn him into a fighter. 
Steward smoothed out the rough 
edges and shortened his punches 
and turned him into The Rock. 

Andries remained steadfast tn 
his belief in himself. He blamed 
his failure against Harding on 

Champion disqualified 

quins). N C RKran (Beth), W A Dooiajr 
(Preston Grasshoppers). P J 
tMMNteltDB (HariMruro), D Bjsn 
(Wasps)- 
Referee: B Kmsuy (Austrata) 

MOTOR SPORT 

CAPO D’ORLANDO, Italy 
(AP) — Massimiliano Duran 
won the World Boxing Council 
cruherweight boxing crown 
from Carlos de LeOn, of Puerto 
Rico, after the champion was 
disqualified for bitting after the 
bell at the end of the eleventh 
round. 

Duran, aged 26. with just 16 
professional bouts, dedicated 
the win to his father, Carlos 
Duran, a former .European 
middleweight champion, who 
never competed fora world title: 

“l told everyone f.tat I had 
enough experience to beat de 
Leon,” Duran said. “With my 
style and iny wits I made him 

Irvine registers first victory 
EDDIE Irvine, of Northern 
Ireland, won his first victory in 
an International Formula 3000 
race at Hockenheim in West 
Germany on Saturday. He up¬ 
held British honour after Da¬ 
mon Hill spun off the track 
while leading on the second lap. 

Hill had claimed his third 
successive pole position and 
drew away into an immediate 
lead, but luck again deserted 
him. The rear whwl of his Lola- 
Coswonh car clipped the kerb 
an the exit of the 120tnpb 

By Stephen Slater 

Nordkurve, snapping the 27- 
year-old Londoner into a spin 
and out of the race. Behind him, 
Irvine had pulled ahead of Allan 
McNi&h to take second place 
and was in the ideal position to 
take over at the head of the field. 

Irvine fought hard to main¬ 
tain bis lead as Marco Apicella. 
of Italy, challenged for the entire 
120-mile race. Despite the 90F 
temperatures. Irvine kept bis 
cool and took the chequered flag 
by four seconds. Jean-Mare 
Gounon. of France, was third. 

Unstoppable Llewellin 
DAVID Llewellin, driving a 
Toyota Cclica GT4, won the 
British Midland Ulster rally at 
the weekend and clinched the 
Shell Oils British Open champ¬ 
ionship with two events remain¬ 
ing (Owen Jenkins writes). His 
founh consecutive event win 
beat Stig Blomqvist's record- 

Llewdlin led throughout, 
apart from when he dropped 
into third position early on the 
second day with a puncture. 
Malcolm Wilson, in a Sap hi re 
Cosworth. at one stage led 
Llewellin by 70 seconds. How¬ 
ever, Wilson's rally came to a 
premature end on the seven¬ 

teenth stage because of a broken 
rear axle. 

Colin McCrae. of Scotland, 
second in the championship 
before the rally, had seven 
punctures and finished ^well 
down the field. 

Llewellin said; “Toyota are 
now sponsors and I was sitting 
down to talk about the future — 
whether to do the last two 
rounds or something else 
abroad.” 
RESULTS: 1. D Imuni (Toyota Cfiflea), 
2hr 56min SBsoc; 2. B Haber (BMW M3). 
25963: a G Middleton (BMW M3). 
3:0330; *. J Cutefi (Sierra Cowrvtxth). 
3:04 53; 5, O Metcarie (Vauxhall Now). 
&05.D5; 8. R FWay (Sierra Cosworth). 
33634. 

BOWLS 

watched by the team owner,. 
Nigel Mansell, as he scored the 
best result of the season for the 
Mansell Madgwick team. 

Gary Brabham, of Australia, 
was foicedio start front the back 
of tiie grid after an accident 

-delayed him in .qualiJyiiig. 
Brabham climbed through the 
field to take fifth place, but he 
was robbed of his resuli when, 
his cm- suffered an electrical 
failure on the last lap. He joined 
a stream of retirements; only 12 
of the 26 starters finished the 
race, • 

McNish coasted to a halt on 
the ninth lap after a» ignition 
failure on his DAMS-Lda. His 
team-mate, Eric Comas, fin¬ 
ished in an uncomfortable 
fourth place after severe vibra¬ 
tion afflicted his car, numbing 
his arms and legs. Despite bis 
troubles. Comas’s finish enabled 
him to maintain his champ¬ 
ionship lead. The cars return to 
Britain for the next two races, at 
Brands Hatch and Birmingham. 
RESULTS: 1. E Irvine (G8). Raynard- 

. 58mfn 14£04sac(«verafle speed. 

Lot of grace but no favours 
1,-1 

f“^T*'6ig£Sn£ 

ROYAL Leamington Spa 
makes an appropriately gracious 
setting for the English Women's 
Bowling Association's national 
championships. But the contest 
this week and next on the 
manicured lawns of Victoria 
Park, behind the Pumphouse, 
will be far from genteel. 

"Bowls — a graceful game for 
girls." a headline in i902 sug¬ 
gested. but the leading women 
bowlers of today, though blessed 
with their fair share ofgracc. are 
far more competitively minded 
than most casual observers, i 
suppose. 

By David Rhys Jones 

Mary Price, at 47..is a typical 
example. Fit and athletic, there 
is certainly nothing namby- 
pamby about her approach to 
the game. Her participation in 
cricket, hockey and badminton 
has given her an iron will to win. 

A surfeit of competitive roles 
at Burnham in Buckingham¬ 
shire gives her, die says, little 
rime for practice, and, having 
qualified to compete at Leam¬ 
ington in four events, spare time 
has been even scarcer than usual 
this summer. 

June Searle. of Greenltill. 
Dorset, and Irene Molincux. of 

Dorset breakthrough 
DORSET appear in their first 
NatWcsr Bank Middleton Cup 
semi-final for 52 years when 
they play Yorkshire at Worthing 
on August 25 (Gordon Allan 
writes). The other match is 
between Essex and 
Buckinghamshire, neither of 
whom have won the cup. 

Dorset beat Somerset, who 
were without David Bryant, by 
15 shots at Swindon Westiecot 
on Saturday, and Yorkshire 
adapted better to a parched 
green at Burton House, Boston, 
in their hefty win over 
Noui nghamshire. 

Ted Hanger. England's new 
skip, and Bill Vincent were the 
leading lights in 
Buckinghamshire’s second-half 
revival against Oxfordshire at 

Croydon. Vincent's rink fin¬ 
ished nine up in a high-scoring 
match with another, inter¬ 
national. Gary Harrington. 
RESULTS: OotsbI 127. Somerset 1f2 
(Doraa* skips BnttATidby 19. P McCaH 
24; W Daws 27. I Md&emasi i*. J 
Kmgaon 18. PBranMd 19. R Freeman 17, 
A Assay 23: P Apun 21. i Danfort 15: J. 
Sww 25. K Frost 17. Yorkshire 134. 
Notongnamsnire 98 (Yorkstira Skxw ftos): 
E Boyfe 24, P DKMns 1& M Park* 22. J 
Omer rB. R Graham 24. n Dickens 10. G 
Moomg26 k Daws 13 DStrougnsr 19, 
J Mitts 22: R Hudson IS. B Money 19.' 
Essex 125. Wananotsmra 197 (Essex 
stops Rreo: w wiwsman 22. R Shake¬ 
speare 2i. G Brimoey 23. J Barren 12: L 
Lae 15. M Utt 17; j Samper 2*. OCaMMl 
19; T Nimmo Z7. E Over 17: □ Parsonson- 
14, C Jacox 21. Bu0dngham8we 130,. 
Oxfordshire 111 (Bucfangiiamshra skips 
first): M Richardson 21. R McKto 19: E 
Hanger 22. A Ley 11: 1 Harvey 20,-M 
HltchGO* 18: T JortrinsZI. R K«* 19: J 
West IS, R Gastons 23; W VMM 30. G 
HsTingtofl 21. 

the city aad county of Oxford, 
have also qualified to play in 
four events. Both, like Price, 
have won England titles before. 

The general age level may be 
slightly.higher than that of the 
men at worthing, but this is 
because, in many dubs; women* 
are still dented access to life 
green in the evenings — when 
the men’s claims take prece¬ 
dence — so career women are at 
a real disadvantage. 

Two young women from 
Peterborough provide a delight¬ 
ful exception, however. - Cath¬ 
erine Anton won the national 
two-woods singles champ- 
ionship last year and, with 
Mandy BrcmcUe, helped Eng¬ 
land win ihe British junior team 
title last weekend. Anton is 2s 
and- Brandic 23; bur both, like' 
Price, contrive to work as weQ as 
bowl. 

Today Devon play Kent-and 
Norfolk play Nottinghamshire 
in the -semi-finals of The mter- 
county six-rink team champ¬ 
ionship. Devon have won the 
Johns Trophy five- tunes. Not¬ 
tinghamshire and- Kent three, 
nines each and Norfblk twfce: 

; -Tomorrow . county. learns 
abbreviated to two rinks com- . 

. pete for the Walker Cup when . 
Devon, as luck would -have it, 
again meet Kenu Cumbria^who. 
have never before reached the 
semi-finals stage, play Oxford,*. 
team replete with inter¬ 
nationals, Molincux and alL- 

• e ■: ,V i5>. 

Hiscaieer seemed over, just as it ne through the 
had done after Thomas Hearns wouldhavc 
had relieved him of his title and K~~q..o» my 
left him in a heap on the floor of been rmhened up 

SUSS^"- Dctmi',VM years earlier. ... to nut on a 
quicker because he's younger. 

Andries wants to put on a 
show for bis following in 
Britain. “We will put on a show 
in England because the people 
deserve it," he said. “It wou ld be 
fantastic to defend my trite in 
Britain, hopefully by the end.of 
the’ year. It would be a nice 
Christmas present for 
everybody. 

“None of my family 
here because this is war and 1 
don't take my family to wan* 
will come to England in eight 
days’ time. Thai's when I will 
celebrate. I want everyone to 
celebrate.” 
• Sumbu Kalambay, of Italy, 
retained bis European middle¬ 
weight title when the referee 
stopped his scheduled 12-round 
boot against Frederic Sei flier, of 
France, m the ninth round in 
Toulon on Saturday. 
• Glenn McCrary, the former 
IBF cruiserweighl champion, 
will not return to the ring until 
later in the year. Plans for a 
heavyweight comeback by the 
northeast- boxer in a Spanish 
bulbing in September have 
fallen through. ... 

f J 
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nervous. In the end, even with 
all his experience, he just lost his 
cooL” 

In- the eleventh round, de 
Leon pushed the challenger off 
his feet, which the referee. Bob 
Legist, saw as a knockdown and 
issued an right-count. Outraged.. 
Duran pot together: his best 
assault of the bout and when the 
bell rang, the two were at the 
centre of the ring, about two 
steps apart. 

Logist moved between them, 
butde Ledit bulled past him and 
hit. Duran on die mouth with a 
right baad. After two minutes of 
bedlam, it was announced that, 
de Leto had ben disqualified. 

- ROWING 

Scotland’s 
scullers 

show way 
By MikeRosewell 

ROWING correspondent 

FOR-the first time. Scotland 
won both the men’s and wom¬ 
en's contests in the home coun¬ 
tries match on Saturday at 
Nottingham. The Scotland 
scullers,, heavyweight Rone 
Henderson ‘and - lightweight 
Peter Haming. both won in the 
men's contest, Henderson beat¬ 
ing the England national cham¬ 
pion, . Simon -Larkin, in the . 
process. The Issue was decided 
in the rights race, won by 
Ireland but with Scotland in 
second place, half's length dear 
of fourth-placed England. 

The women's title hinged on 
the coxed fours, and Edinburgh 
University rose to the occasion 
to beat the national champions 
from London University.. 

Ireland won both the junior 
trophies. The junior women's 
class, depended on an appeal,- 
with the Irish coxless pair 
reinstated to second place after 
steering problems. 

England had little more suc¬ 
cess at the Anglo-French junior 
16 match at Henley on Sat¬ 
urday. The French squad won 
nine of the 13 events; with 240 
points to 176. - 
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British pair’s 
hot pace bags, 
the first gold 

AN OUTSTANDING perfor¬ 
mance by Adrienne Grimsditeh 
and Suzanne Kirk in foe double 

tbe first grid medal for Great 
Britain at the European under- 
23 championships, on foe Dan- " 
ime at Ottensheim (a Spatial 
Correspondent Writes). 

Despite the intense heat, they 
dominated the race throughout 
with an nnpresshrtf piece of-" 

^50Tl8o,d from, the Nottingham county 
lightweight coxless four 1 

There was a cjose finis, inihe 
men s eights.. wifo only two 
seconds smlinfafe foe 7^22 
vnnnera The Greai Britain 
cre*^ from the University of 
London, Jiad io settle for ihjrd.' ' 

Iri*b - Sadler,' nSi 
OToote, retained his - sinufe ' 
sculls title, while Jane^ TmS* 
won foc women’s silver. 
RESULTS: ISM: 
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Goodwill Games outgrow their original motive and blossom into an exercise in international relations 

Party goes with a swing even with VIPs missing 

:.43^ 

™roni DaV,d Powell. 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

SEATTLE 

3“in ihe 
h^2.£S.Uai,c? Center had Io£ 
“LJS^SroL “Ladics Md &enUemen, please don't sit down. 
Stamp your reel, holler, wave, 
anything you can. Let her know 

£*!e’JW5 03X1 a worid 
2“™-..^"d they did. but Janet 
Evans did not. The 1.500 metres 
“**styie record, Evans’s own 
re^x*t stayed where it was. 

Some of the main guests have 
not shown up. but the Goodwill 
oames party is going with a swing. 
Even m the athletics stadium. 
*d*re gold medals were often 
cheaper than victories in the 
Bnush league, you could not hear 
£?ur,!iK2?corn clinch. “I watched 
World Cup soccer on TV. but it 
TSJUW"8 on dds,” one of the 
-r O Ga,’,es volunteers said, as 
if Roger Kingdom's victory over 
Tony Dees was the achievement 
of a lifetime. 

Last Wednesday it was discov¬ 

ered that Petra Felkc was the latest 
name on a long list of withdrawals 
from athletics; Christie, Jackson, 
Cram, Bubka. Harris, Moses, Bile, 
Oitey, Melime, Chistyakova, to 
name but a few. But there are 21 
sports here and the organisers are 
claiming that 19 have fulfilled 
their promise of “a multi-sport 
invitational uniting the best in the 
world". Swimming, missing only a 
handful, including Britain's 
Adrian Moorhouse, can be noted 
as a good effort in attracting the 
world's best, athletics as the only 
failure. The Goodwill Games are 
aiming at Olympic standard but 
fewer than half the athletics gold 
medals were won by competitors 
who would be considered poten¬ 
tial Olympic champions. 

Yet The Athletics Congress, 
justifiably claiming that com¬ 
petition in many events has been 
exciting, even if standards have 
been moderate, has welcomed the 
shop window of a substantial 
share of the 86 hours of prime¬ 
time cable television which the 

Goodwill Games are getting in the 
United States. "The Goodwill 
Gaines have helped a great deal 
with die promotion of track and 
field in the United Stales, and 1 
think wc will continue to feel an 
impact." Ollan Cassell, the presi¬ 
dent orTAC. said. 

Apart from the Penn relays, for 
which attendance is high because 
parents are attracted' to support 
their children, the average crowd 
of 23,000 is the highest for the 
sport in the United States since the 
Los Angeles Olympics of 1984, 
Both Leroy Burrell and Michael 
Johnson, the respective winners of 
the 100 and 200 metres and 
among the few winners here who 
would be regarded as potential 
Olympic champions, said the 
Goodwill Games had been the 
highlight of their careers. 

Neither has been atthe top long 
enough to experience Olympic or 
world championship competition. 
While the British have European 
championships and Common¬ 
wealth Gaines this year, the 

Americans would have had noth¬ 
ing but for the Goodwill Games. 
“We wanted to give our athletes 
that feeling this year," Cassell 
said. Paul Beckham, the president 
of the Games, said the feeling 
would probably return every four 
years for a long time to come. The 
reason for inventing the Goodwill 
Games, first held in 1986, was to 
raise the iron curtain between 
American and Soviet sport after 
the Olympic boycotts of 1980 and 
1984. The motive is now outdated 
but Ted Turner, the television 
tycoon who created the Games, 
said that they remained important 
to relations between the countries. 

"International relationships are 
like a marriage—you have to work 
at them” is the message which 
Turner has been getting across 
here. Which is one reason why 
Turner Broadcasting System 
(TBS) is not rushing into divorce 
proceedings. The other reason is 
that they could be expensive. 

Losses in 1986 were S26 million 
and may be as high again this 

time. AS Beckham said: “The 
question being asked is: what in 
the world are you doing it for if 
you’re losing money?” Keep feed¬ 
ing the slot machine and the 
jackpot will come? “I don’t think 
these Games will lose money 
forever,” Turner said. “Whenever 
you start an enterprise, you don’t 
usually cover your expenses at the 
beginning.” 

When Turner started CNN. an 
all-news network, in 1980, tens of 
millions of pounds were lost 
during the first five years. “Now 
it’s making hundreds of millions 
of dollars.” Beckham said. In 1985 
Turner bought the MGM library. 
“According to some, it was an 
astronomically stupid sum. But it 
was able to provide enough ma¬ 
terial to start TNT (Turner Net¬ 
work Television) and six months 
after it was launched, at a cost of 
S10 million, it was valued at S7S0 
million. 

“So far as the Goodwin Games 
are concerned, losing S26 million 
is not that large. We had a board 

meeting on Monday and nobody 
spoke out against these Games. 
We have to consider what is 
happening in the field of rights 
payments. We paid $275 million 
for the right to NBA basketball for 
four years. We paid 5445 million 
for four years of NFL football. Wc 
paid $8 million for a little bit of 
World Cup soccer and viewer 
interest in the Goodwill Games is 
greater.” 

The reception here has been 
reminiscent of the Common¬ 
wealth Games in Auckland in 
January, friendly and enthusiastic. 
Ratings have increased daily and 
the signal has been taken by 70 
countries. “We own this thing and 
if a bit of life is breathed into it we 
have a major success here," Beck¬ 
ham added. “1 am disappointed 
that Britain is not here, but this 
event will get through to them.” 

It has already got through to the 
rowers, who sent 30 of the 50 
British participants in the Games. 
But Britain was represented in 
only eight sports. “We are talking 

about Olympic sports bere,” 
Turner said. “And they arc only 
on the global stage once every four 
years. That made sense back in the 
1930s when it took two months to 
take a steamship to arrive. There 
is no reason why there is not room 
in the athletics calendar for an 
event like this." 

Not all is goodwill, however. 
Alberto Juantorena, the 1976 
Olympic 400 and 800 metres 
champion, is here looking after the 
Cubans, but was upset that the 
United Stales government refused 
to allow the head of the 1991 Pan- 
American Games host committee 
to attend. 

Yuri Korolev, the vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Soviet Ice Hockey 
Federation, was left wandering the 
same. The Soviet Union’s player, 
Sergei Fedorov, used bis trip to the 
Games to sign a five-year contract 
with the Detroit Red Wings. 
“They stole our player," Korolev 
said. “Having this happen is like a 
spoon of tar in a barrel of honey." 

Results, page 30 

ATHLETICS 

Winrow and Merry 
justify selection in 
British junior team 

TWO late additions to the 
party that travels to Bulgaria 
next Sunday for the third 
world junior championships 
stole the limelight at Horsham 
on Saturday. The British team 
overcame stiff opposition 
from Australia and Italy in the 
latest of a long line of inter¬ 
national matches for the 
under-20s sponsored, as is the 
squad, by Dairy CresL 

Unfortunately, the vagaries 
of British middle-distance 
selection at all levels dictate 
that one of the two, Craig 
Winrow, travels to Plovdiv 
only as a prospective 4 x 400 
metres relay runner. There 
will have been a deal of relief. 

By Barry Trowbridge 

however, at the timely return 
to form of Katharine Merry, 
the other, who justified her 
inclusion in the 100 metres by 
zipping to a United Kingdom 
age 15 best of 1 l.60sec. 

Whatever the vindication 
for selecting Mark Sesay and 
Andrew Lfil for the 800 metres 
in the world championships, 
Winrow’s omission is hard to 
accepL Winner of the Euro¬ 
pean junior title last summer 
as a 17-year-old. he ran this 
year’s trial when not fully 
recovered from a viral infec¬ 
tion and finished third io 
Sesay and Lill. He was ada¬ 
mant that he was on the way 
back to full fitness and would 

RESULTS FROM HORSHAM 
GB unfen stand 
MEN: 1l»W 1. J LMngston. 10.33sec 2 J 
John. 10-39.200m; 1, M Smith, 20.07; 3, M 
RidunJson. 21.02. 400m; 1, 0 Ladeto. 
47.15; 3, A Patrick. 47-47 (invitation event 
D Grtadey. 4756). BOOdc 1. c Winrow. 
Imkt 5054sac 3, M Sesay 1:51:14. 
1 AMme 1. E CrawiNZ. questUU&Uk 2. 
S Green, 24&66; & C Robb. 3:48:15. 
fiJMOms 1. J Brown. 14:0859: 5. M 
Campbell. 142152. 3500m steeqpfe- 
dutao: 1.K CuHen. 9:02:75; 3. K Tatar. 
92227.110m hurdles: 1. K Vander-Kuyp 
Musk I4.05sec 2, R Harbour. 14.45:3. M 
Stem. 14.47. 400m tnm&es: 1, R Robin¬ 
son (Aus). 5055; 4. N BirctiaH. 52.76:6. T 
Gaynm, 5030 4 a 100m ratay: 1, Italy. 
40.11; Great Britain (fcsquaBfed.4 x 400m 
may: *• Gram Bream <D Grind lev. A 
Patrick, H Richardson. D Lldejo). 3rnln 
08.54sec: 3. Great Britain B. 3:1 l:88-IOgh 
Jump: 1, T Forsyth (Aus), 2.17m; 4. S 
Smith, 235:6, B Thomas, 1.95. Pole vauK 
1. D Manor. 4.90m; 7. W S*sy. 470. Lona 
(uoifK 1, L Rape (it). 735m (wind assisted); 
4. B PhSfca. 7.18; 5. E Scott 7.02 (WAJ. 
Triple panp: 1. J GoBey. 1588m; 2. T 
Fasinro. 15.53. Shot I, C Ireland (NZ. 
guasQ. 17.DBm: 4. M Dames. 1538: 7. P 
Adams. 14.82 Discus: 1. A Urtando (h). 
5330m; 3, G Smith, 50.68: 4. DartK. 
50.06. Hammer. 1, D Dxxusopcriou (Aus). 
5788m; 3. M Spicer. 5530; 4, S Sprattey. 
54.96 Janeiro 1. A Currmr (Aus). 70.14m; 
3. N Nofland. 63.00: 4. D Barra. 5934. 

5km araNc 1. S Beecraft (Aus). 20mm 
4839sec 5. M Young. 22:47:40: 6, G 
Jackson. 223229. 

WOMEN: 100ac 1. K Many. 11 BQsec 2. D 
Smith. 11.83 (invitation event A Soper. 
11.82j.200m: 1. Smith. 2262:4. D Fraser. 
2432 {invitation event L Armstrong. 
23.75. WAL 400m: 1. K Hanigan (Aus), 
5383: 3. C Raven. 5587; 6. T-G Btoko. 
5683- 800W1. NTart. 2nw 07.07SSC: 4, J 
Latimer. 28984.1300m: 1, S Wafsham 
(Aus). 423:17; 2. G Stacey. 433:71; 4. C 
forties, 4:27:17. 0800m: 1. J Cemobett- 
Smith (Aus). 9-37:81:2. L Watson. 98385; 
5. T Blake. 9:51:84.100m hunflex 1. K 
Maddox. l3A9see 2 L Cameron. 1385. 
400m hurtieK 1. E BaggioaniPt). 6U41:3. 
J Puckeridge. 6032; 5. C Btotsdale. 
6251.4 a 100m relay: 1. Australia. 4586: 
Great Bream efid not Imlsh. 4 * 400m relay: 
1. Australia. 3mn 37.75sec; 2. Great 
Britain. 3:4427; 3. Great Britan B. 
351:77. High Jump: 1, A BevBacqua (ft). 
1.89m: 2. LHaggsfl. 187; 5. S FHce. 1.76. 
Long Jump: VJ Wise. 638m (WA): 3. M 
Griffiths. 6.12 (WA). Shot: 1. N Carkeek 
(Aus). 15.01m: 2 A Grey. 1439: 5. D 
Grazette, 13.09. OIscuk 1. UM Vlzaniart 
(Aus). 57.96m; 2 E Merry, 51.38.6. N Han. 
4530. JsvetiR 1. A Uverton. 54.44m: 3. N 
Emblem. 48.46. 3km amOc 1. V Lupttn. 
13rran Z9.18sec: 6, J Pope. 142856. 
Match result 1. Greet Britan, 279; 2. 
Australia, 257V,-, 3. Italy. 196ft- 

Scottish titles may 
be on wrong track 

By a Special Correspondent 

THE ScotRail rational 
championships are at an im¬ 
portant crossroads. More than a 
third of the titles at the 
championships at Crownpoint 
Stadium in Glasgow over the 
weekend were won by non-Scots 
and, with sponsors ScotRail 

championships in Birmingham 
this weekend. 

“It’s important to support 
events like the AAA champion¬ 
ships.” he said, while admitting 
that he is not in racing shape. 
Ovett has put the bitter mem¬ 
ories of last year’s champion- and. witn sponsors acoiicaii 

pulling out their support after shipsto the back of his mind.. He 
r-.nr^vt irAfliv imitf !c iHp> limp tVir dismissed his rew with Andy dismissed his row wilh Andy 

Norman, the promoter, as “one 
of those personal things”. 

Tom Hanlon won the 1.500 
metres, waving to the crowd in 
the home straight in a manner 
reminiscent of Ovett, before 
crossing the line in 3min 
47.69scc. 

Yvonne Murray, sharpening 
up for this weekend’s European 
championship trial. I«1 from 
gun to tape in the women’s 
1.500 metres, docking -imin 
I l.-46scc. 

RESULTS: Winner* More 100ms L Paul 
(Be (grave H). 1031 sec. 400m: N Ltadtarg 
(Den). 47.61. BOOnc P CftarePerialn (En- 
hefcf). limn S1.78sec. 1.500m: T Hanlon 
(CPH). 3:47:69. 5.000m: P McCo^an 
(DHH). 14:1<k09 380tkn*BwptediMwP 
Tru'oriufg (Oen). 84986.110rnhun»^O 

a^SSSSJBS&A^ 
Long jump: O Mamreson (AaACL 7.13m. 
Shoe S Whyte (Luton). 1574WJnnc 
R Devine IIH). 6l.9(kn. JBMdlro A Black 
(CPH). 59.00m. 3km waBc M Befl (Annan & 
Disl). 12rmn2086sec. 
Women: lOtkro A MgWMy ffWM). 
II 68sec. 400m: P Ckvme (^>c AC). 

. . 5532. SOOm: T Launtsen (ftor). 2mj|< 
luting for nine months. »S0sec. i800m: V Murray (EspcACL 
The birth orhis daughter Alex aiiias. loom hwdtee: C a* PMncte 

at the end of May has inter- mgh Mmp: ft PWwwon 
runted Ovett’s training schedule n«nhr«* 
and wrecked his race plans, but 

tsissrxszstvz a* 
Italian sets downhill 
record for Snowdon 
■* In flinch 

seven years, now is the time for 
officials to decide what policy to 
pursue. ' 

The championships need a 
definite stragegy for the future. 
Do they continue to try to lure 
big-name athletes and lesser- 
known foreigners to the event, 
or is it time to make it a closed 
championships? 

In the 110 metres hurdles 
final there was only one Scot. It 
also was a sad statistic that, ten 
years to the day after Allan 
Wells struck gold at the Moscow 
Olympics, the first Scot in the 
100 metres on Saturday (Alan 
Doris) was only fifth. There two 
Norwegians, an Englishman and 
a Dutchman ahead of him. 

One welcome entry, however, 
came from Steve Ovett, the 
former Olympic champion, who 
ran in the 1,500 metres. Ovett, 
who has lived in the southwest 
of Scotland for the pasl two 
years, was only sixth in the race, 
but it was only his second track 
outing for nine months. 

LUCIO Fregona. of Italy, set a 
downhill record of 21mi" 
to win the international Snow¬ 
don race on Saturday and 
establish himself as one of me 
favourites for the m°“"J*1" 
running world cup in Ausina & 
Stubai Alps in a month fa 
Special Correspondent wnres). 

Robin Bergsirand, an English 
international, and John 
Umihan. the Irish road-running 
champion, led the 400-strong 
field on the five-mile ascent of 
the 1.085 metre mountain, but 
Fregona flew past ihem on the 
downhill return to finish «n»hj 
05min 43sec. the third rasiesi 

,i'TriSCbalder, of Scotland, 
won the women’s race in I hr 

17min 25scc to clinch the 
British fell running tide. How¬ 
ever. a strong English women s 
fram beat the Scots ,by one 
noint. while in the men s event, 
a°noor 24th place tor ihe third 
fialian finisher allowed 
an easy viciory with Ireland 
second. 

RESULTS: 1 |trT__ Luck* Pr 

1MJJ716: s- E 
LirUaMfl I 07 28 (ireianfl) 

Clarke, ihrcc limes 
of the national cross¬ 

country championship, broke 

4t>sec. 

be ready by August if wanted. 
Overlooked behind three 

Kenyans and five of Britain's 
leading seniors. Winrow 
clocked I min 47.79sec — 
thought to be the fastest in the 
world by a junior this year—at 
Crystal Palace two Fridays ago 
to show he was right. At 
Horsham any lingering doubts 
were. like the opposition 
(including Sesay), cast aside as 
he countered anything offered 
with interest to cruise home in 
I min 50.54sec. 

"I had a point to make and 
made it,” he said. “I thought 
they [the selectors] made a 
wrong decision, but it wifi 
happen a lot more; I might as 
well get used to it now. At least 
I've been able to get on with 
my running." 

On Saturday’s showing, 
though, he will probably be 
superfluous even to relay 
requirements. Duaine Ladejo. 
Texas-based but back in 
Britain this summer "fora few 
races”, and Adrian Patrick 
took the first two places in the 
400 metres. 

Add to those Richardson's 
conqueror in the English 
schools championships. 
David Grindley, who won an 
invitation race at Horsham in 
47.26sec (fester than Patrick) 
and the unpressurised 3min 
08.Msec that the quartet 
strung together in the long 
relay at the end of the meeting 
and you have a good spring¬ 
board from which to attack 
the British junior record of 
3min 05.89sec in Plovdiv. 

Jackson 
shatters 
record 

By a Correspondent 

COLIN Jackson was just one- 
year-old when Ron Jones ran 
t0.42sec to set a Welsh record 
for the 100 metres. Jackson, now 
23. broke it in style at Wrexham 
on Saturday with a lime of 
!0.29sec. 

“It’s pleasing to have the 
record but I'm just happy to 
have set a personal best,” Jack- 
son said. 

Less than 90 minutes after his 
run, which also set n Welsh all¬ 
comers* record. Jackson dis¬ 
played his talents over the 
barriers. His wind-assisted 
I3.14SCC victory was slightly 
slower than his recent UK all¬ 
comers best, but it was still one 
of the swiftest runs in the world 
this year. 

On a day of record breaking, 
the Olympic 5,000 metres 
champion. John Ngugi. of Ke¬ 
nya, posted a Games record of 
7:50.6Ssec in the 3.000 metres; 
Dean Capo bianco, the Austra¬ 
lian. set a Games best of 
20.95sec in the 200 metres: 
while Neil Horsfield. the UK 
1,500 metres champion from 
Newport, added a Welsh 800 
metres record of l:45.44sec. 
behind die Kenyans. William 
Tanui and Robert KibeL 

Kay Morlcy ran her fastest 
time since winning an Auckland 
gold medal in the women's 100 
metres hurdles. 
RESULTS: Winner*: Men: TOOoe C Jack- 
son (Wales). 10.2SMC. 200m: O 
Capoblvico (Aus). 2085. 400m: M 
Thomas (Eng). 4630. BOOK W Tanui 
(Ken), imtn 4485sec. 1300m: S HaHday 
(Eng), 3:4087. 3 Ngugi (Ken). 
7:50.65. 110m madtas: C Jackson 
rubles). 13.14. 400m burxMmr. L Miner 
(Aus). 5081 2800m rteiwlech—e: W 
Mutaml (Ken). 53? 2S. 3800m watte A 
0rake (Eng). 113981. 4 a 100m relay: 
England 4035. 4 a 400m rater England 
3m27. Discus: K Brown (Eng), 56.66 
Hammer G McCuflagh (Eire), 6726. KJgti 
Juap: J Hotmail (Emj), 217m. Ptmwiifc P 
Benevces (US)7585. Triple pmp: A 
Murray (Aus), 1645. Jnritt M Robert¬ 
son (Eng). 7588. Shot: P Edwards 
(Wales). 1887. Long jumpe D Colbert 
(Aus), 7 88. Match result Women: 1. 
England 75pts; 2. Wales 54; 3. Cyprus 28. 
2-asMe: 1. England 1S4pts; 2. inter- 
natonol Sated 153; 3. Wales 105. 
women: 100m: P smtei (Bm), 115.200m: 
s snort mates). 23.75.4GOnr a Joseph 

5820. aoom: D Rwhberg (US). 
_17. 1800m: S CTSUkvan (Eire). 
4:11 20. 3300ik J HottenO (Eng). 987.79. 
100m (HiftOeK K Money (Wales). 1302. 
4O0m hurdtos: J Parker (Engl. 5750. 
3800m walk B SworowsW (Eng). 
1249.16.4 s 100m relay: England. 45 01. 
4 x 400m item: En^ano. 3:4252. ttseux 

(Era). 1435. Javeiro K Farrow (Aus). 
55.40. High Jim: K Roberts (Aus). 
1 84m. Match ramifc Women: 1 England. 
62pts;2,Wal6&. 39; 3> Cyprus. 34.2-askle 
nutctc 1. England. 138; 2 internattend 
Setoct11&a.WMS,7l. 

Polo internationals into the swing of things 
JULIAN HERBERT 
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On the charge: Howard Hipwood, England's No. 2, contests the ball with Lionel Macaire, of France, yesterday 

Unlucky France pay penalty 
By John Watson 

THE opening match, for the 
Coronation Cup. at yesterday's 
Cartier polo international re¬ 
sulted in a 6-5 win for England 
against France, courtesy of an 
extra-time winner. 

Although both sides were 
written on the programme with 
equal aggregate squad handicaps 
of26. technically England began 
the encounter at 28. their No. I. 
Will Lucas, having been pro¬ 
moted last weekend from 5 to 6, 
and their back. Rod Matthews, 
from 4 to 5. But France — 
pivoted on their top player, 
eight-goal Lionel Macaire. 
backed up by his brother. 
Stephane — played the more 
cohesive team game. 

The Francophile Gastambide 
and France’s 16-ycar-old polo 
prodigy. Louis Tari. worked 
hand-m-glove in the forward 

line. Superbly mounted, half by 
their compatriot Hubert 
Perrodo and half from the Tari 
stables at Chateau Giscour, 
Bordeaux. France swept quickly 
to a 3-1 half-time lead. 

With goals from Howard 
Hipwood. backed by his 
brother. Julian, and Will Lucas. 
England hit the lead, at 4-3. in 
the fourth chukka. Matthews, 
who was looking increasingly 
mature in the back slot, came 
through with the next goal, but a 
40-yard penalty conversion by 
Stephane Macaire reduced the 
French deficit to 5-4. 

Gastambide got the equaliser 
before the end or the fifth 
chukka, and in extra time 
France were unfortunate to be 
penalised for a dubious cross. 
Howard Hipwood converted the 
consequent award from the 60- 
yard mark. 

After presenting the Corona¬ 

tion Cup. the Queen handed the 
Cartier award for **the most 
useful player in the match” to 
Howard Hipwood: the World of 
Spon stiver salver for “the best 
playing pony” to the groom of 
Jacques Tari’s bay mare. 
Begueri; and the best young 
player of the year award to 
Matthews. 

In the second encounter, the 
25.000 spectators watched 
Kerry Packer’s Ellerslon face a 
quartet pul together by the 
Hurlingham Association for the 
Silver Jubilee Cup. which was 
won. over five chukkas. by 
Ellcrston, 5-4. 

This was essentially an in¬ 
dividual player’s tussle, with 
little marking, and not much 
backing-up. although the 
Ellcrston Argentine duo. Al¬ 
fonso Piercs and Gonzalo 
Tanoira. were in good form. 
There was nothing to choose 

between these two 30-goal 
teams. 

ENGLAND: 1. W Lucas (S), 2 J MpwooC 
(6). 3. H H?WDOd (9). bock, R Matthews 

FRANCE: 1. L Tart (3). 2. S Gasttntwte 
fB). 3. L Macaire (8). hack, S Macaire (7). 
ELLERSTOft 1. A Wade (4). 2. G Tanoira 
(8). 3. A Pier as (ID), hack, s Mackenzie (Bj. 
HURUNGHAM: 1. A Kent (7). 2. H GaUnOO 
IB). 3. A Alberdt (9). Beck. J Lucas <51 

• The following handicap 
changes were announced at the 
weekend. Alejandro Albcrdi 
goes up from 9 to 10. Adam 
Snow from 7 to 8. Juan Jose 
Albcrdi Jr and Paul Withers 
from 6 to 7. William Lucas from 
5 to 6. Rod Matthews, Michael 
A moo re and Nick Evans from 4 
to 5. and Louis Tari from 2 to 3. 
Rob Walion is reduced from 9 
to 8, Lord Charles Beresford 
from 7 to 6. Claire Tomlinson 
from 4 to 3. Lord Milford 
Haven from 3 to 2 and J. 
Manconi from I to 0. 

TRIATHLON 

Hobson seizes his chance 
FROM the outset of the British 
national long-course champ¬ 
ionship at Rotherham, it was 
evident that Glenn Cook was 
out to make amends for last 
year, when, on the same course, 
he finished first but was dis¬ 
qualified for going off route. 

However, although Cook led 
after the 2km swim and the 
90km bike ride, he was caught 
by his South Devon icam-maic. 
Richard Hobson, in the final 
mile of the 20km run. Hobson’s 
winning lime was 3hr 49min 
I3sec. For Cook, it was total 
disappointment: for Hobson, it 
was the first of. no doubt, many 
British titles. 

The opening swim in Rothcr 
Valley Lake was quite daunting 
for the 300-plus competitors 

By a Special Correspondent 
with a strong wind making the 
surface more akin to the North 
Sea. Cook led from the start to 
come out in 23min 30sec. over 
two minutes in front of Jona¬ 
than Ashby (Bedford) and Hob¬ 
son. Hobson reduced the deficit 
on the undulating bike section 
which was made more difficult 
by the strong winds. Although 
Cook came in first in a race time 
of 2:29.50. Hobson's bike split 
of 2:04:34 was the quickest of 
the day. 

Cook suffered from dehydra¬ 
tion towards the end of the run. 
and Hobson took his chance 
welL moving into first place in 
the closing mile. A surprised 
Hobson admitted that in this, 
his first long course race over 
the half iron man distance, he 

did no: expect to beat Britain's 
best-known male iriaihlcte. 

Sarah Coo pc. from the Max¬ 
well dub. won her second 
consecutive women's long 
course title in 4:14.02. Sally 
Ikin. of Bedford, held off 
Yvonne McGregor. of 
Airborough. an international 
fell runner, for second place. 

For the first three in the men's 
and women's section, it was 
automatic selection for the 
European long course 
championships in West Ger¬ 
many on August 10. 
RESULTS: Men: 1. R Hobson (South 
Devon). 3.49.13; 2. G Cook (South Devon). 
3-5047; 3. J Jenkinsor (Sautnammont. 
382.02; 4. J Maitland (Mercury); 3.58.30; 
5. D Barnett (Thames Turt>o). 4-0000. 
Women: t. S Coope (Manven. 4-14.02:2. 
S (km (Beotorai, 425.44; 3. f McGregor 
(AirtlOrough). 4:31.18. 

CANOEING 

Danes too good for British K2 pair 
GREAT Britain took a silver 
medal in the men’s K2 class of 
Ihc . marathon world champ¬ 
ionship in Denmark yesterday 
(a Special Correspondent 
writes}. Ivan Lawler and Gra¬ 
ham Burns repeated their 
performance in the 1988 world 
championship, with Lars Koch 
and Thor Nielsen, of Denmark, 
retaining lhcir crown. 

In hot conditions on Lake 
Bagsvactd, a high standard of 
paddling produced close fin¬ 
ishes and unexpected results 

over the 42-kilometre course. 
In the women's K J race. 

Jackie Eastwood, of Britain. led 
mostly but made a slip at the 
third portage. She fought back 
to finish fourth, two lengths 
behind the winner. Inge bo rg 
Rasmussen, of Norway. ■ 

Britain’s 19S8 world cham¬ 
pions, Steve and Andy Train, 
were fourth in the Canadian 
class: Sandra Troop and Alison 
Thorogood were fourth in the 
women's K2. with Janninc 
Lawler and Andrea Dallaway 

fifth: and Paul Wells recovered 
to finish fourth in the men's Kl 
after a poor start. 

RESULTS: Hen: Kl: 1. K Petrovtcs (Hun): 
2 S Gustavson (Swe): 3. C Row (Dm) K2 
1. T Nielsen. L Koch iDer). 2.1 Lawtor G 
Bums (GB): 3. J Siaqemann. O Scneu 
(EG). Cl: 1.S Jeps6n<Den}:2.PPBtervari 
(Hull: 3. J Vroovec iCz). C2: J. A 
Nelsson. C Fiedenhsen (Deni: 2. G 
Gyursanszky, Z NadaaJI (Hun): 3, V 
DanrotvasMy. A Balabanov (USSR). 

Women Kl: 1. ( Pasmussen (Non-. 2. K 
Lakatos (Hun): 3. M KoeMtz fEG). 1. A 
EttXXk. A Barenyte (HuftJ; 2. B Vemarova. 
A Hrsusova (Ci); 2 A Tas. T Cemmy 
(Hun). 

GLIDING 

Early start 
pays well 

for Rollings 
SURFACE 30-knot winds and 
bad weather from the west led to 
the field's withdrawal in the 
Open national gliding cham¬ 
pionships at Lasham yesterday. 
Only the regional A-class at¬ 
tempted the rare task of a one¬ 
way goal race to Swanton 
Morlcy. Norfolk, but many 
landed early near the one turn¬ 
ing point at Didcou devaluing 
the scoring. 

The Open thus starts today 
with the scores from Saturday, 
in which Chris Rollings excelled 
by an early start in the two- 
seater ASH25 one hour ahead of 
Robin May. Two cloud climbs 
to 6.000 feel and 4.500 feet at 
Swindon and Oakley brought 
him home 17.2 kilometres per 
hour faster than May in second 
place, while most other pilots 
had to divert to Ihe west to stay 
airborne. Half the Open field 
landed out. including the rormrr 
world champion. Brian Sprcck- 
Icv (ASH25). at 235 kilometres 
oii the 334-kilometre triangle. 

Christopher Hyeil (DG3001 
won the Regional B over 200 
kilometres. 
RESULTS: Open. Flirt day: 334km bi (18 
finishers ol 41): 1. C Rolhngs (ASH25). 

91Skpn. 1.000PW 2 R May (ASH25). 
74.7.877; 3. J JeHries (ASHSj. 71 8.856; 
4. A Kay (ASH251.70.7.848.5. M Webb 
(Nxnbus 30T), 70.0. 643; 6. J BaUy 
(NunouS 3). 68.7. 834; 7, J Glossop 
(Nonbus 3DT). 6a5. 832: 8. R Jones 
(Nimbus 3). 66 5. BlB Regional A. Fes) 
Oar. 250km (3 limatare ol 20): 1. A 
Moulang (ASW20). 57.2.999:2 C Hu toy 
(ASW24). 57.4. 950; 3. R Cousins 
IASW21!>.48A.065. Regional B. Fft« day: 
200km (9 flntsMra e! 32): 1. C Hyatt 
(DG3D01.52.7.1.000: 2. Karina Hodgson 
|Discu&). 522.996:3. M Judkms (ASW19). 

TENNIS 

Little joy 
from 

Capriati 
From Barry Wood 

ATLANTA 

BY DEFEATING Leila Meshki, 
of the Soviet Union. 7-6. 6-2. in 
the first rubber of the Federation 
Cup final. Jennifer Capriati 
maintained her unbeaten record 
in the competition. 

The outcome of the match 
was never really in doubt, 
although one wished the players 
could have reached a conclusion 
by a less tortuous route. The 
contest was often mediocre, and 
even the American team-led 
attempt at the "wave” received 
only a luke-warm response from 
the less-than-capari (y crowd. 
Perhaps their lack of enthusiasm 
also had a little to do with the 
conditions, for it was hot and 
undoubtedly uncomfortable for 
the players. Capriati and Meshki 
might, then, have been excused 
for inconsistency and an often 
ragged performance. 

Capriati made her customary 
slow start. losing her serve in the 
opening game, and although she 
pulled back for 2*2, she was 
broken again in the next game, 
to love. Only after the American 
had recovered that break in the 
eighth game did she begin 10 
demonstrate her true colours, 
becoming more aggressive and 
running rather better. 

She needed to move well, for 
Meshki's most successful tactic 
was in running Capriati around. 
She found excellent angles, and 
drew her best results by pulling 
the American wide on her 
backhand. 

Meskhi was often caught out 
of position herself, a victim of 
Capriati's speed and fine hand 
skills. Bui with the match 
consisting largely of unspectacu¬ 
lar cross-court forehands and 
double-handed backhand rallies 
there was little to get excited 
about 

Capriati led 5-4 and 40-0 on 
Meskhi's serve but lost that 
chance and had to be content 
with taking the set in the lie- 
break. The writing was on the 
wall when she broke serve in the 
opening game of the next set 
and Meshki was left to play 
catch-up in vain. 

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario. 
who twisted her ankle and was 
forced to retire in the semi-finals 
against Natalia Zvereva, has 
withdrawn from the Canadian 
Open which begins in Montreal 
today. Monica Seles is also out 
after hurting her left wrist in 
practice, but Steffi Graf is fit 
after surgery on her sinuses. 
RESULTS: OuartBfflnate: Spain 3, 
Franca a A Sanctaz Vicano M N Tauziai, 
7-6.6-1: C Martinez bt J Haterd, BO. 6-3; 
Martinez and SAnctaz Vicano bt I 
DecnongeataftdMPiarc8.6-4.6-4.S«tet 
Union 2, Netherlands 1 N Zvereva 
(USSR) M M Bofegraf (Netffl. 6-1, 6-3: B 
Schuta (Netfi) bt L Mesklu (USSR), 6-7.5- 
4. 6-3; L Savchenko ana Zvereva m 
Boltegrat and Schultz. 7-6. 6-3. Comola- 
lion Quarter-finals: (ndonesia 2. Mexico 
1. Y Basuki (Indo) bt A GavaMon (Max). 6- 
4.7-6: S WUbowo (Indo) W C HemAndez ». 6-1. 6-3; L Noveio and A Gallardo 

bt l Moend and L Tedjtnatati (Indo), 
6-3, B-4. Switzerland a, Brszfl 0. E Zardo 
bt C Chabaigoity. 6-1.6-0; C Banos bi A 
Vieira. 6-3. B-4; E Krapl and Zardo bt 
Cnabalgoity and L Cor&ato. 5-7. 7-5.6-2 
Argentina 3, Finland a F Labat bt A 
Aanonet, 4-6. 6-1. 6-4; B Fufco bt P 
Thoren. 6-2 7-5; I Gorrocftatsgul and 
Labat bt K Kokko and N Dahhnan. 7-5.6- 
4. Htxrgary 2, Luxembourg 1. K 
Kschwentt (Lux)bt A Temesvan (Hun).B- 
3.6-2; B Sofcszay (Hun) bt C Goy (Lux). 6- 
2, 6-7. 6-1; Szritszay and Tamesvart bt 
Goy and Kschwendt (Lux). 6-3.6-2 Semi¬ 
finals: United States 3. Austria 0. j 
Capriati bt B Pa ulus. 63.6-4; Z Garrison 
bt J Wieane*. 6-3.6-4-.G Fernandez and P 
Fendek bi P and W Wtesnar. 6-1. 7-6. 
Soviet Union 2 Spain 1. C Martinez (Sp) bl 
L Mesttii (USSR). 6-3. 7-5. N Zverevs 
(USSR) bt A Sanchez Vicario (Sp). 6-4.2- 
0. ret; Z Mid L Savchenko (USSR) bt M 
and P Perez (Sp). 6-2 6-3. 

SPORTS SERVICE 

CRICKET 

Live commentary on Die 
test match against India 

Call 089$ 100136 
Instantaneous scores 
from the test match 

Call 0898 334116 
County cricket 

Scores and reports 

Call 0898 400736 

RACING 

Results 

Call 0898 100123 
Live commentary 

Call 0898 500123 

Calls cost 25p per mm cheap rate. 
38* per mm other dares Inc VAT 
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SWIMMING 

Slatter and 
Harris have 
backstroke 

times to fore 
By Craig Lord 

MARTIN Harris and Helen 
Slatter will travel to Rome in 
two weeks' time with British 
backstroke records in mind 
after superb performances on 
the last day of the TSB 
national championships at 
Crystal Palace. 

After winning the 100 me¬ 
tres backstroke in 57.87sec for 
his first championship title. 
Harris, the 6ft 4in sprinter 
from Barnet CopthalL con¬ 
fessed he had sw um a '‘stupid" 
race. But he said the experi¬ 
ence would help him break his 
57.60 British record at the 
International European Cup 
at Rome. 

Sheffield, completed the dou¬ 
ble in the distance freestyle 
events by winning the 400 
metres in an encouraging 
4:17.96. She won the S00 
metres on Friday. Debbie 
Jones, of City of Chester, 
broke the Welsh record in 
4:21.91 for fourth place. 

Grant Robins, of Ports¬ 
mouth Northsea. proved mo 
strong for his New Zealand 
rivals in the 200 metres in¬ 
dividual medley. However his 
2:05.99 pulled Nicholas Sand¬ 
ers. the New Zealand cham¬ 
pion. to a national record of 
2:06.66 for second place. 

Hams said: "I overrevved 
on the first 25 metres and paid 
the price for that in the last 25 
metres, i was so desperate to 
break the record that 1 didn't 
think enough. It's a good 
lesson for Rome, where I hope 
to go a low 57sec." 

Slatter. of Warrington War¬ 
riors, caused an upset in the 
200 metres backstroke by 
coming within O.Q2sec of beat¬ 
ing Anna Simcic. the 
Commom wealth Games 
champion from New Zealand. 
Stoner's impressive 2min 
15.55sec swim was good 
enough to beat the reigning 
champion and the British 
record-holder. 

Kathy Read, the 1989 
champion from Barnet Cop- 
Ihall. could manage only 
fourth place behind Joanne 
Deakins, of Gloucester City, 
who broke the British record 
at the Commonwealth Games. 
On that occasion. Deakins 
docked 2:14.74. Last night she 
was well below her best at 
2:16.15. 

Stoner, who improved two 
seconds to swim within the 
world championship qualify¬ 
ing time, believes breaking 
Deakins’s record is possible. 
"I’m fee ling go od. HI be trying 
for it who knows." she said. 

Karen Mel lor, of Ciiv of 

Ian Wilson, of Borough of 
Sunderland, again proved his 
supremacy over I,SOD metres 
with victory in 15:25.92, while 
Madeleine Scarborough com¬ 
pleted the butterfly double by 
winning the 200 metres in 
2:15.71. 

On Saturday. Nick Gilling¬ 
ham. the European 200 metres 
breastroke champion, an¬ 
swered those who had criti¬ 
cised his ability after defeat at 
the Commonwealth Games by 
retaining his British title in 
style. The City of Birmingham 
swimmer, who lost his Euro¬ 
pean record to Sergio Lopez 
(2:12.24), of Spain, last week, 
clocked 2:16.48.1.61 sec ahead 
of Adrian Moorhousc. 

Gillingham said: “1 swam 
angry in this race. Some 
people have still not forgotten 
my defeat in Auckland. I 
forgot it long ago. Some 
people have also doubted my 
ability. I do not. I'm pleased 
with the time here. In Rome. I 
hope to go about three seconds 
faster and win the race." 

Last night Moorhouse was 
awarded the Bill Juba Me¬ 
morial Trophy for the best 
swimmer of the champion¬ 
ships. On Thursday he 
equalled his world record of 
1:01.49 in the 100 metres 
breaststroke. 

RESULTS FROM CRYSTAL PALACE 
TSS ratKMrf NMINRHIg efcmtptortsJrip*. 
Crystal Patece: Saturday: ■ 
Man: 400 metres freestyle 1. P Howe 
(Crty of BmUngfom}. 3mm 5S.l0sec: 2. N 
Agh (Human). 356.10: 3. I Wilson 
(SundetlancQ. 3.57.33. 
200 metres breaststroke: 1. N Gffinqftam 
(City ot Bimhngham). 2.16.48: 2. A 
Moorhouse (City ot Leeds). 2.18.09; 3. R 
Maoen (Rochdale Aquetwars). 2.1&45. 
50 metres freestyle. 1. N Sanders 

I Metcalfe « 2331:2. N Metcalfe (C«y ol Leeds).! 
3. M Foster (Barnet CopftaB). 237R. 
200 metres butterfly: 1. P Howe (City ol 
Birmingham). 2.0423: 2. M Watkins 
jTorfaen). 2.0455: 3. J Munro (NZ). 

4x100 metres freestytw 1. Barnet 
Coptnal. 33030: 2. City ot Loads. 
331-49:3. Portsmouth Nofflreaa. 33432. 
Women:200metres hdmdtrtt medley: 1. 
Z Long (Beckenham). 2.19.74; 2. S Dames 
(BradmeS). 220.77: 3. K Pickering lips- 
«**). 2.22.11. 
100 metres breaststroke: 1. L HoOrveW 
(Aus). M1.00; 2. L Cnxntes (City of 
Southampton), 1.11.65: 3. S Brownsdon 
(Wigan Wasps). 1.1280. 
800 metres freest** i, K MeBor (City ot 
Sheffield). 8.44.98: 2- E Arnold (Nova 
Centurion. Nottingham). 8.49.53. 3. N 
Atkmson tStockoort). 8 5325 

4 x 100 metres mmOey retsy: f. City of 
Southampton. 421.40: 2. Wigan Wasps. 
422.78: ^Portsmouth Northsea. 43637. 
Sunday: Mete 200 metres iodMOual 
medley: 1. G Rothns (Portsmouth 
Northsea). 2-0539: 2. N Sanders (NZ). 
20635 (NZ record): 2 J Munro (NZ). 
2.08.79. 
100 metres backstroke: 1. M Harris 
(Barnet CcwthaH. 57.87: 2. T Deotscrt 
(Him). 58.16:3. S Percy (NZ). 5818. 
i3O0 metres freestyle: 1, I Wilson 
(Borough of Sundartanrfj. 1525.82 2 S 
Akers (City of Leeds). 15.41.43; 3. n Agh 
(Hun). 15.44.04. 
Woman: 400 metres fteestyte: 1. K MeBor 
(City Of Shettlekl). 4.17.96. 2 R GilWan 
(City Ol Dundee). 4.1837; 3. C Horton 
(Norwich Pertoumsi. 421-73 
200 metres backstroke: 1, A SimOc 1NZ). 
2.1553: 2 H Slatter (Wamngton War¬ 
ners). 215.55; 3. J Deakins (Gloucester 
City). 216.15. 
50 metres freestyle: 1. C Woodcock 
(Barnet CopthaM). 2634: 2 A Sheppard 
(Mdngavie). 0.60: 3. K Pickering (Ips¬ 
wich). 28.88. 
200 metres butterfly: 1. M Scarborough 
(Portsmouth Northsea). 215.71; 2 S 
Purvis (W^an Wasps). 215.83:3. A Duffy 
(Derwentsme). 2.16.74. 

Belmez and Old Vic give Cecil memorable one-two in King George at Ascot 

Hamlet without the princess gtflvrae 

By Michael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

THE stining battle for the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot on Saturday, in winch 
Belmez and Old Vic gave 
Henry Cecil a memorable one- 
two, remains in the mind as a 
performance of Hamlet with¬ 
out the prince, or, more 
appropriately, the princess. 

Although Belmez clearly 
improved considerably on his 
third to Salsabil in the Irish 
Derby, it is a fact that Sheikh 
Ham dan Al-Maktoum's triple 
classic winner had been 4*6 
lengths to the good that day. 
"The form book is there for all 
to see.” was the sole post-race 
observation of John Dunlopy 
Salsabifs trainer. 

This is a delicate matter. He 
who pays the piper is entitled 
to call the tune, and Sheikh 
Hamdan has been building a 
deserved reputation of mak¬ 
ing the right decision. But the 
trainer is surely the best judge 
of when a hone is entitled to 
run. Sheikh Mohammed all¬ 
owed Henry Cecil to have his 
own way with Old Vic on 
Saturday, and the result 

iksforii itself speaks 

Sheikh Hamdan’s desire not 
to risk Sal$abil on firm ground 
and keep her for an autumn 
campaign is fine in theory. But 
Salsabil has been in hard 
training since before the Fred 
Darling Slakes at Newbury in 
the spring, and was still in 
hard training when withdrawn 
from the King George on 
Friday morning. The nix de 
J'Arc de Triomphe and the 
Champion Stakes are still over 
two months away, plenty of 
tune for a horse to go wrong. 
The moment to strike was 
surely on Saturday while the 
filly was at the peak of her 
summer bloom. 

However, even at her best 
Salsabil would have had her 
work cut out against Belmez 
and Old Vic. As the pair at out their spectacular 

with Assam struggling in 
vain to get to grips and horses 
of the calibre of Cacoetbes, In 
The Wings and Terimon look¬ 
ing jaded and falling out of 
contention, there was a power¬ 
ful impression that here was 
the most competitive champ¬ 
ionship race of the season so 
for. 

Just as Hmaamul had 
beaten Terimon in the Eclipse, 
so the three-year-old Belmez 
beat the four-year-old Old Vic. 
Although the only one of his 

Battle royal as Befanez (Michael Kmane, right) holds die deteatoed challenge of stable oampanSm Old Vic (Steve C^nthen) to 
age group in the field. 
Belmez’s victory proved that 
the top-dass three-year-old 
generally prevails in this ul¬ 
timate test of the generations. 

Henry Cecil's ranking as 
one of the great trainers of 
Turf history received further 
endorsement with his patient 
handling of the first two home. 
Never has his genius been 
more apparent than in his 
training of Belmez after his 
injury and of restoringOld Vic 
to his peak. 

Belmez, a home-bred son of 
El Gran Senor, had beaten the 
subsequent Derby winner 
Quest For Fame at Chester 
before bruising himself badly 
and being forced to miss 
Epsom. 

"He'd been in his box for 
nearly a month and needed 
the race at the Curragh,” said 
Cecil. "But 1 knew he was 
cherry-ripe today. We pat a 
pricker on him because he'd 

shown a tendency to hang in 
Ireland. He'll be even better 
on the left-handed track. He's 
not in the St Leger but we 
might send him to York for 
the Great Voltigeur before his 
autumn campaign.” 

Michael Kinane, having al¬ 
ready won the Arc and the 
2,000 Guineas on his first 
mount in those races,: was 
repeating the feat on Belmez. 
A particularly strong and eff¬ 
ective rider, Kinane's fine 
tactical sense is always at its 
best on the great occasion. 
"Belmez started to wander a 
bit under pressure, but he's 
very tough and very game,” 
said the rider. 

Old Vic has certainly re¬ 
captured the ability which saw 
him win the French and Irish 
Derbys and also be rated the 
best middle-distance three- 
year-old in Europe last year. 

"Sheikh Mohammed wasn't 

very keen to run, but be left it 
up to me,” said Cecil. “It was a 
bit of a risk as Old Vic's 
reputation was at stake, it 
hasn't been easy getting him 
ready on the all-weather, as 
the only time he's been on 
grass was in his two racecourse 
gallops. But we’d come this 
far. so we had to try. and run. 
We had to get his adrenalin 
going if we want to run him in 
the Arc and the Breeders' Cup. 
If all goes well, be will be 
formidable in those races.” 

Despite meeting with bis 
first defeat at Ascot, Assatis 
turned in the best effort of his 
life in finishing thud, only one 
and a half lengths behind Old 
Vic. However, Masatb Shi- 
bata, his Japanese jockey, was 
lucky not to have been inter¬ 
viewed by the stewards as he 
hit the five-year-old at least 15 
times. 

Past his best when unplaced 
in the 1989Japan Cup. Assatis 

looks a natural for the race 
again this year. "Hell prob¬ 
ably go for the Goofftey Freer 
at Newbury next” said Guy 
Harwood. Cacoethes, Assa- 
tisfs stable companion and the 
more strongly fancied of the 
pair,, once again looked dan- 
gerouseariy in the straight but 
bis run only appeared to last 
for about ■ a. furlong. “He 
needed that run,” raid the 

Theday had started with If 
Memory Serves disqualified 
after, winning the Pigot Di¬ 
amond Stakes. The winning 
rider, Lydia Pearce, and her 
mount were disqualified and 
the jockey suspended for four 
days for careless riding. Mis 
Pearce is to. talk to trainer 
John Gosdeo before deriding 
whether to appeal aj^inst this 
apparently harsh sentence. 

trainer. "We’re going to run . ___i. 
him in tire International, al J>12*r3C6 TCSUiX 
York again." - 

Both In the Wings and 
Terimon were well and truly 
outpaced in the dosing stages, 
as was the. strongly fancied 
Sapience. However, the York-' 
shire challenger: lost both his 
front shoes in Swinley Bot- 
tom. “He’s got brittle feet and 
a bit dropped off earlier in the 
week,” said Jimmy Fitzgerald. 
"So we had to run him in 
plastic shoes and they both feU 
off” •: 

am TONG) QB0HQE YI AMD QUEEN 
ELIZABETH DIAMOND STAKES 
(Group ££284,715: im4Q 

tocBOmn Spoor-GrattNoto 
UtjtmnmuS) 3*0 M J KfcXtt 

1. 
OK Vic b c SaOart Vote - Cockade 
' ^8MUfMo(mM44«7.SCautt«n 

4£i > - , - a. 
Awrti b b Tmttir -Sacra* Asset (S 

HpaMtffrfrTM Mbn(18-1) . & 

Sooffie? 
SapNocp.l4LaBBtCMM6HrowB.2S 
Ctwnnsr. 200 Instant. Tl w tK. D4L 
SU H m ft Cad at NNPMtaL. DMk 
CTCUW: £29). £130, £332 Oft £1400. 
CSFt OSJBf. 2min£MV—0. 

YACHTING 

Spartan beats the handicap time set hy Merit 
PUERTO Sherry - Spartan, 
Richard Keeling's British 2- 
tonner. was declared the pro¬ 
visional handicap winner of the 
1.100 mile Brent Walker Euro¬ 
pean Cup race from Brighton 
yesterday (Barry Pickthall 
writes). 

Crossing the finish-line off 
Puerto Sherry shortly after mid¬ 
night. the Ed Dubois-designed 
former Admiral's Cup yacht, 
beat the handicap time set by 
Merit Pierre Fehlmann's Swiss 
line honours winner on Friday, 
by an hour and 47 minutes. 

The British yacht crept across 
the line in the still air shonly 

after Ray Butler and his crew, 
sailing the veteran 68ft Dance 
II, drifted on to rocks just a mile 
short of the marina. No one was 
hun during the incident but the 
navigation error cost this crew 
their place in the race. She had 
to be towed off by a launch and 
suffered damage to her new 
rudder, fitted shortly before the 
race began a week ago. 

Cashflow, die Dutch con¬ 
tender skippered by Peter 
Vroon. which also finished early 
yesterday, holds a provisional 
lead in the IMS division ahead 
of three Spanish entries. Bribon 
III. Zorongo 111 and 
Machilchaco with Tony Veron's 

British entered Ety&ia trailing in 
fourth. 

Eartv last nighL only five 
yachts racing in the Channel 
handicap division had com¬ 
pleted the course. Highwayman, 
the Humphreys 38 owned by Sir 
Peter Johnson held a convincing 
seven-hour lead over John 
Hayman's Bcneieau 40 
Chamellc. but with a further 43 
entries still to finish, including 
the flagship fleet of Sigma 36s, 
the order could yet change. 

Leading the chase for the 
£75.000 principal purse last 
night was the Irish Sigma. Block 
Pepper II. skippered by Mungo 
Park. Struggling against the light 

winds that have plagued this 
race since the fleet rounded 
Cape Finisterre. the Irish yacht 
was within 40 miles of the finish 
at 3pm yesterday. 
RESULTS: !OR dMMon (prowNonaft 1, 

Brady is the champion 
•: By Barry Pickthall • 

Spartan (R KaaHno. GB). 191 Hr idmkn 
2. Merit (P _ “ “ “ 51 sec 2. Merit (P Fehtmam. Swttt). 

19&01:56: 3. Junon (A Fauro. Fr). 
1932928;«. Brent Walker (H Cuknore. 
OB). 198.-41: 5. Mfene V (A Mdssse. 
Swta). 207-3:17. IMS Osteon: 1. 
Cashflow (p Vroon. NeOA 144:17:11; 2 
Bntxm Ut (J Qomeze. So). T47j37j46:3. 
Zorongo 111 (I Faureguf, SpL 1482635:4, 
M3ctnchaco (J OHarra. So). 152322th 3 
BysrafA Vernon. GB), 1623437. Channel 
Hanflcan: 1. Highwayman (SirP Johnson. 
GB). 196:16*2; 2. Chamale (J Hayman. 
GB). 20228:18: 3. Concept (O Powell. 
GB). 20426:44; 4, Coo Vento (D RanalU. 
IQ. 204:45:49: S, MooraJustar (D Ooy la, ir). 
2213132 

IAN Souihwonh. of Britain, 
took tfie winning jguff on the 
final day of the Rothroans-%J24 
.world championship. at Dun 
Laoghairc. Republic of Ireland, 
on Saturday, but Jim Brady won 
the championship. 

Brady, whose dominant form 
gave him two firsts, two seconds 
and a third, charing -the series, 
finished the week with a nine- 
point lead over-Ken Read, his 
Mlow-American. Ian Bashfoid 
and Jeff Johnstone, also from 
the United. States, came third 
and fourth. ■ , ■ ■ 

: Cohn Simmonds. who fin¬ 
ished fifth on Saturday.'was the 
leading British skipper-in fifth 
place overalL one ahead of 
Southworth.. Glyn Charier an 
old sparring, partner .of 
Simmondstn the Soling Ofvm- 
pre keelboat class, finished the 
series ninth, one place ahead of 
Stuart Jandinc, . • ■ • 

RESR.l&Rmabt: 1. (SoutflMMfl (^. 
2J BfBdw (USk 3. D Curtte (US): 4,.. 
Biww (Aust 5. C Sknmomte (GB). 
Owcrib i, J Brady; 2 K HeM (USk 3; 1 
Btehtam {USK 4. J Johnwona (USfc'g. C 
-S^nmomls (GB)_ • • 

C FOR THE RECORD J 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL BOWLS CYCUNG GOLF MOTOR RALLYING ROWING GOODWILL GAMES TENNIS 

RUMNt EuroBont Runfc Manchester Sp»- 
tans 34. Le^ano Frogs 22. 

ARCHERY 

8ARC&L0NA: Eurupovr dwnpomtafM: 
MhcSOoc S«eopd rautx£ 1.8 Camps (New), 
332pts: 2 B Fetipe (Fr). 331:3. A Pararm mj. 
32B. 90neQu»tijr4lnab: 1, Camps. 331.2 S 
ZatmMsky lUSSfl). 3ZS: 3. H Vogels (NeOi). 
323 Women: 30a: Second round: 1. P 
Ericsson (Swo). 328; 2 J NOMfika (PM). 323: 
2 J Htttw»(Poft 324. 7One Onafwr-fautfj: 1, 
N Nas&ndaa (USSR). 330:2 NowWia. 323:3. 
N Vaiemra WSSR). 322. Semi-Snalx Men 
{Bflar 90.70.50 and 30 metres)- 9a 
I. I Oi Bua m. 332 pts: 2. V Esotoev (USSR/. 
330. 3. E Venwatjen (Nomv 339. Riwfc 1. S 
2anrw«)cy (USSR).335:2.1 Ol Buo(ln.3223. 
E Varatagon tNetm. 327. Women; latter 70. 
60. 50 and 30 maxes). Setw-tmel*; j. K 
KvrMshwiU (USSR). 327:2 N Valeeva IUSSR1. 

(USSR), 

ATHLETICS 

GLASGOW: Scottish chatnploRaMpK Marc 
200nc i. L Paul |Be*gQw Hamars). 2117sec. 
laOWer. I. E MatWi C5«S*ton ACI.TX.40.79. 
Dtocm: 1. M McOonaU (Dumfnss AC). 46m; 
Triple (me 1. O Fa*se (Bafl. 1S87Jn. 
Women: ZOOra 1. M Neel (Gusgtwr ACL 
24.61. SAOOm: 1. S Sraymay (Otesgwr ACL 
64337. Javelin: 1. N EmtXem (EOnOurgn 
Woolen MU). 5054m. 
TOUR OF TAMESOE: Tenth normal nee 
(o»«jt 52 mAas to MRle): Satfh Diw FM 
Montay to Hyde (9 ml feat I. T Bekete 
lEn*nx3j. 45mm 03sec: 2 T Veto Breach 
(Hun). 45Mi 3. T O'Kael ISUxXpan). 4642 
veteran* oveMfli S Curran. 47.13. Women 
1. C Neuman (Eievwl. 5210. 2 K Drake 
(Spenhoioughl. 5630; 3. E AUamseoHon-m. 
AsfifiofcJI. 5800 Veterans ow-35: E Ryan 
(Espcac). 6226. OrwaJI wteaem 1. T Beheie 
(EttMcUl. 4nr ZBmei 11 sec 2. E Soumam 
(Hqrnatel. 4^0.17. 3. T O ka* {Stockport) 
4:35.16 Veterans: Warner: S Curran (Sal- 
tod). 5fsr 37nan Osec Women C Newman 

ABERDEEN: WooNAch SconMi Masters: 
Furst round: Section one: H DoW (ScoOM W 
Riflftaros (Enot. 3-7. ?S. 7-3; G (Scot) 
01S Rees (Wales). 6-7.7-0.7m. Section two: 
D Love (Scot) m D Bryant (Eng). 4-7.7-2 7-0. 
R Corse (Scot) W J Batter Oral. 6-7.7-4.7-4.• 
Secttm three: w Wood (Scot) M I Bruce 
(Scot). 7-3.7-5: C Rae «C0U bt G Robertson 
(Scott. 6-7. 7-6. 7-1. Seaton (our. J Price 
(Wales) M O Coded lire). 7-6.5-7.7-8; A Bear 
(Scott Ot R Henry (Scott. 7-6. 7-0. Second 
round; Section one: S Rees (Wales! bl H QuW 
(Scott. 7-4. 5-7. 7-3: W Richards l&g) t>» G 
Mrotn (Scoci. 7-6. r-5 SeOtotnraiO ftyant 
Ot J Baker lira). 7-3,7-3: R Cor ale (Scott Dt D 
Love (Scon. r-5. 0-7. 7-a. Seeffon three: W 
Wood (Scott » C Rae iScoi). 5-7. 7-0. 7-1:1 
Bruoe (Sett) m G Robertson (Seem. 7-5. 7-5. 
Sectan toon R Henry (Scoq bt J Price. 7-3. &■ 
7.7-4. A Bfcw (SCOT)« D Cork* Oral. 7-2.4-7. 
7-3.7Mrd round: Section one: H Dud (Sa>M Dt 
G Adraei (Scan. 7-3.7-5. W Retards (Engi tn 
S Rees (Wales). 3-7.7-4.7-3. Section wbrnen 
W HicJiaros |Eng). Section two: D Bryan) 
(Eng) Of R Corse* (Scot;. 7-i. t-7. 7-8; D Low 
i Scot i Dt J Baker (he). 7-4.7-1 Section wjnen 
D Love (Scot). Section twee: W Wood (Scot) 
bt G Robertson (Sett). 7-5.7-4; t Bruce Scot) 
W C Rae (Scot). 6-7.7-4.7-5. Section winner: 
WWbOdfSctt)- Section tour: A EMMS-tortH 
j Price. IS. 2-7.7-6; D Cortot (ire) ot R Henry 
/Scot). 1-7. 7-5. 7-3. Sectton winner A Bbw 
(Scott. Sertt-finate: W w Wood (Scott bt A 
Blair (Scot). 2-7.7-6.7-5: W Rcfiaids (Eng) bt 
D Love (Scot*. 7-3. 7-a. AM: w Wood Dt W 
Richards. 5-7. 7-a 7-6. 
NATWEST MtuOLETON CUP: Si Neat*: 
Esses 125. Warwickshire 107: Croydon: 
Bucks 130. Octord ill: Srtolorr Somarsw 
112. Dorset 127. Owrter-ttnois: BuCMn^iam- 
stwq 130 Ostodtowe ill. Dorset 137 
Somerset 112 Essex 125 Warwtefcstm 107. 

LEICESTER: BCF Notional nek ctooDton- 
shte Amatew 4000m protot Semrtnet s 
LSKteTte (Team Hanemer/. amn S0.i7sec K B 
Steel (Team HavemU). 46020: C Board man 
(Manchester Wh). 46097 bt M ifcxgwonti 
(Wympa Skku, 46824 Pn 

PRESTATYN: Wetoi loeraoaws gott 
* ■ _ dt ir J5m 

ip- 
kwMp: SomMteatt: Canjilt iR Johnion and 
J lee) W Conwy U Dabecto and M Stwopard). 
5 and 4: Uantnsarx and Pantycam in BakhHi 
and H Roberts) bt Moiroton (J u#s and C 
wmams). 2 and 1. Brat Caidiii tn LtoKtisam 
and Ponnoui 6 and a. 

CdRDOBA, ArgeTOtea: Stage throe: T. U 
Baser (it), unca Delta terayate.Sbr2iir« 
4796C; 2 C Sakiz (Spj, Toyota Ceaca GT4. 
7mn 31 sec. 3. D Auriol (Fr). Lanoa DeSa 

0.4. R Small 

NOTTINGHAM: Home 

toegrato i6V.34ao. i (Austna), Audi, 

MM taken); Z heltnd; 2 Expand. CwlMt 
Pair 1. England. Mn 32Q0mc; 2 KaBrnd: 

BASEBALL: Canada fi. «ra»«co 4; Cuba 
tii.r-. . Mexico 4; Japan 

NoninghBmsh*e98 Yorksnire J34- 
intbScouwty: Hentordshn. 120 Oxtod- 
sn>e 141. Vtocestcnhve 131 watstwe 114. 

CANOEING 

lExetorL 5 02.13; 2 K Drake (Spenboroughl. 
-- _ .. (Sutton in Achfietd). S33& 3. E Adams . 
S.38.06. veteraci oror-36: E Ryan (EspcaO. 

MARDORS ON STEDMUDERMSSh ln»^ 

~ 4. R Wood iGBr. 5. O Barthelsson 

6hr 17mn03sec. 

Salat rad Britbn pMotnga: 6. C Brown: 
8. M GoOdEHtt 10.5 Aten. 

58km motor-paced: i. N Lett (Old Ken CCv 
4536667:2 J Date (VC Nctwghwi) a! hto 
laps: 3. A KraWewicz |A*fteW RCI al 6 lacs, 
wromente ISkm pomta races 1. 5 Dawes 
(Leicestershire no. 4ft 2 S Beech 
(KitanHDoroutti CC). 25; 3. M Johnson 
(DmnvKjton RO. 21. 
TIME-TRIALS: Essex RC (50 miles): E Adkms 
(Manchester Wh). 1:5241. Team: Leo RC. 
S:4ft46. Southern Commas CU (100 rotes l. 
wtenen P Lroscomoe (Centra* Sussex CCu 
4.09:50. Tamm 34»j Nomads CC. J4-4ft33. 
MM Devon RC (100 mdes)- Wteaar K 
Robertson (Mid Devon HCt. 4-30.48. Team: 
MM Devon RC. 1218-06. Andover Wh (50 
truest Wnr C Brooks (AjMeetac CCi. 
161:17. Team Aroelope RT. 56969. Earn 
Dorset CA (30 ratesc wawar M Woods aw 
(Boumemcwh Jutsee Wh). 11284. Team: 
SaBsoury RC.34212 Woteay RC (25 mites,- 
WbmeR G Tayto (Leo RC). 562s. Taaoe 
Chetmer CC. 20200 NotteMham CSanan CC 
(10O maesr Winner N Potass AWlon 
OvmpCL 4OT:12. Team: Metton 0*ympc 
133067. London VTTA (50 rates). Winner: J 
Grace IRochaigtian CCi. 200.00. Team: 
rarTtfwrouafr-Camcerlev CC plus 94.09. V«- 
eraraJ McKeaow (Canxit A{a.<L 204:16 plus 
34.41. London East TA ISO mites); Whiner; W 
GoaoaH [South Bucks RC). 21300- Heney 
RC 24 how: J Clarke (Rutland CCi. <34£24 
mtes. Town: Pemrirokeswe VCC 1i3ft3 
rmes. Yorkahtro CF (ID rrwes). WSroror. m 
WcWord (Seurahorpe Polytechnic). 2223 
Team: Leeds St Christophers. 1 10-03 
Norland TT Contom (100 mteSL Wooer: T 
Byrne (BM> RoadL 4*817 Teonc Slow- 
tnoge CC. 13:11-27. Meodlp CC (26 mtes)- 
Winner G Brooks (Pctytectvuc CC). 5566. 
ROAD RACES: Onait of Slewkley (55 ratesr 
1. P Wtosns (Angta Sport). 21&00. Lea 
VMtojr Chtenuaa tEisrwjy. 32 taps!’ 1 B 
narang (RomforO RCL 1:630. 2. P WOeng 
[AnpSa sport), same tm»; 3 S Maoen 
llrmcta RC). same brae. OliLlti—Wi CC t67 
ratesf I. R Ewns CSoiftua CCL 220.TO: 2 A 
Kerrigan (Paramount CRT), at 10sec: 3 T 
Cooper (Lfiaimnoton CAC>. 30. 

BERNAROSVtLLE, New Jener Orta Cup: 
Hut-round icoroa: Ptoaoroea: V uoetta 
and A Sander (US) bt H Dobson and C 
Lambert IGBI.4 and3 J Han and K tnTC(GS) 
bt R Noble and M Plan (US). 2 and 1: R Weiss 
and C S Thompson )U5i. tx E Panxmarsrjn 
and H Wadsworth IGB). 3 ard t. Stogtea; J 
Hal (GB) bt V Goetze (USl 2 ana 1. K 
Peterson [US! bt K tone (GSL 3 and 2 R 
Weiss (USl « L nmoter igSj. * and 2 B 
Baton (US) bt E Pamuharson 106) 3 and t: K 
Nobel <US> bt C Lam cert (GB1 one up: V 
Thomas (GBibiCS Thompson lUSL one up. 
Unted Staias leads. 6-3. 

_40 Integrate. - _ - 
Sato (Sp). Toyota Cefcca GT4.6.6929:2 D 
Arolol (Fr). Lancia Detta integrate. 726:22:4. 

»b. 760:48:5.6 Soto 

GRAND BLANC. MdHOMi: Butok Open 
ctertptonsMp: irotoj tttetHirand rarra: 
(US ttttess sm*Jt 1B» H Inroi. 69. 83. 67. 
200: BAttrtde.es. 86.58 201: FZoeSer.66. 
69.66 202DTewe*.71.65.66 203 0Barrt 
69. 86. 68: M Donald. 85. 69. 69. 204: R 
Wrenn. 87. 89. 6ft U Suroan 67. 57.711:0 
Pooler. 67.65.72 205: L Thompson. 66.72 
67. J Haas. 67. 68. « K Greea 71.83. 71 
206: R MaRM. 67. 711.68 207: D Fttsman. 
70.70.67: S Ran baton. 70.69.68. C B«* .66. 
70.71 206: P Stewart. 74.63.66. D Sheer Jr. 
68,72.67: K Perry. 70.70.88. M Smrth.»1.68. 
69: PJacobsen. R8.70. To R wacfcns. 70.87. 
71. J Cook. 70.65.72.210: S Eltonqion (AUS). 
88.73.69.211: W Gradv lAus). 67.70.74.213 
G Wane (AusL 72.70.7r 

R Stott (WG1. AudiOuattro. 
(Arq). Lanoa. 75319. Wodd . 
staodraea In the drivera andt 
cskrgortes: Dcfaora: 1. C Sato (Spj. 95ots: 2. 
D Ati»( (Fr). 67; 3. M Boston (It), 84; 4. J 
Kdnkkunen |Rn). 42:5. M Ericsson (Swe). 26: 
0. B Wffldimrd (Swe). (teatacturert: i. 
Lanoa. 114 ft Toyou. ftl: 3. Reran*. 34; a. 
Aud 21:5. Stttaru. 19; 6. BMW. 14. 
SHELL OPEN: Brtttah Uktend Ulster Rater. 
Final (attar 21 stages)-. i„ D Ltewaten and P 
Snort (Toyota CaHcau 3 hr 56mm SSsec: 2. B 
Poner and R Kennedy (BMW). 22903. 3 G 
Mddteton and K Shaw (BMW). 30320. 4. j 
CuMenandE Morgan IFordSterral.30453;5. 
D Matcalte am IGnttrtd (VauattM Nora). 
30505.6. SPrnlay and DWflton (Ford S«rrai. 
3.0634. Chaaxttonsttp Mandeioa lahar free 
rounds): I. 0 UeneHn(Toyota). 95pts: 2. C 
McRae (Ford). 50:3. M wason IFord). 4?; 4. Q 
Evans (tod). 3«: 5. H Eriksson (Peugeot). 25: 
6. R Bootes (ford). 22. 

Scotland not rowed oul Sln^e Sctttt: 1. 
Iretsnd. 959.18: Z EngSattL- 3. Soodand. 
Team: t. Iradnd. Kfctsr ft Enfpam. St 3. 
ScmtettL 6. Junior wic Cozed Few. 1. 
utaod. 7 2233. ft Scotteno: 3. England; *. 
Wales. Oort** acuUa: 1. Scotland. 73ft24; ft 
Ireland: 3. &SMnd: 4. Wales-Cadeae pain. 
ScoBand. &CB39: ft Ireland; 3. Enffand. 

11. Taiwan i; Jmsn 
United States E 

. BASXETHAU4 Sami ttialac VuooaMa 8*. 
Sttto union 78; untad Sbaaa.l 12. Brodl 96. 
nauMfeflnn. Puerto Pico 75. Spain 74; 
Austrsta 106. nety 7ft • ; 
BD)QNB: nywaVto QaartaNtoafa: R-end- 

9uMe Scuts: l. Ireland. 83834: ft EngUnd: 
3. Scotland: 4. lDMes. EVmk 1. trmnO. 
825.99: ft Enttoto: ft WateK 4. Scotland. 
Taros 1. Irttand. 18 ptK ft Scodano M; ft 
England 12: 4. Wains s. Santo woman: 
Corod Faro 1. Scotland. &06AZ ft Enotend: 
3. Mend. Cmdaaa pakm i. iratend, 835 54: 
ft England: 3. Scotland: 4. Wales. Stogie 
- I. Scotland. SStSAI; 2. Wales; 3. 
Eqgtend. Uronwaton soWk 1. England. 
9-1055: ft Scotland. 3. Ireland: 4. WMes. 

l.Scpewd. 13^t^ft Extend. Jft 3. 

MOTORCYCUNG 

lonattp: Lr 

BASEBALL CRICKET 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; Friday: New York Mete 
VDs t. Cti TO. St Lotas CarJWls 1. Ctt&jpo CuOs ft 

Montreal Expos 0: pt*toetptwi Ptt»« 5. 
PittSOurun Pirates 3: San Dwgo Parkes 6. 
Houston Ascos ft. San Franetsoo Grants *. 
Oncrnnab ftofc 3. Los Angwes Dodgers 5. 
Aaama Brans a Saturday: St Louts uetefc- 
note 1. New York Mels D. Chicago Cubs 10. 
Monrtai Expos 7: Phtedeiprta Phxkes 4. 
Pttteurgn Pirates 3r. San Francaco Grants, 3 
cmetnim Reds 2: Houston Astros a. Son 
Diego Portrua 3; Los Angeles Dodgers 8 
Adana Braves 7. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: New York 
Yankee* 3. Oerotend moans 0: New York 
Yankees 4. Chmifcmd tedaras ZToronto Blue 
jayat.Te»as Rangers O-.Bosxm Red So* 1. 
Detroit Ugors 0: Owcaqo wtnte Sox 7. 
IMataukee Brewers «. Unnssota Tudns 9. 
Oakland Athletics 4; Banknote Onotes 9. 
Kansas City Royate 2..Seattle Manners 8. 
CaWoma Argots l Satordey: Cmetano 
inckans 2. New York Yankees I: Te<as 
Ranqars 3- Toronto Blue Jays Z Detroit 
Doers 17. Boston Red Sox 9. Cnicago Whne 
So* 6. MBwaiteae Brewers 4: Minnesota 
Twns 9. Oakland AMOKS 4: Kansas City 
Royals 10. Baicmae Onotes 9. Seattle 
MarinersZ.CaBforraa Angets I. 

SCHOOLS'S CHAMPIONSHIPS: Surrey 
School Oxter-15 160. Yorkshire Schools 
Unaa- 15 162 to 5'IWprrB 77 not Out. 
bSmdw 64): Surrey Schools Unty-13 .192 
in 2 dec (O Sato 103 not c-nt). Steltordshra 
toiSiUttier-13 75 /HoiSak 8 to 17). 

WINOSURF1NG 

IUS 
__ . : R Jews. 68.70.70.211: 

C Johnston. 70.70. 71. 21ft C Johnson. 67. 
77.66: D Coe. 73.71.60.213:0 Rrcharo. 71. 
7ft 70. C Rgg^^imer. 7ft 68. 73. 214: D 
Ammaccaoane. 73. 73. 68: A CBtamoto 
!Japan! 75. 70: T Green. 7ft 7ft TO. 0 
daiMi. 71.73. 70: S Sanders. 73.73.68 215: 
P KammeL 71. 74. TO. J Bttes. 7ft 72. 7t. T 
Johnson (GBL 73. 71. 7t; P Bradtey. 73. 71. 
71. 216; PShettan. 75.71. 70: T Kerdyk. 7ft 
75. 69. S Ertl. 70. 67. 79 217: L Neumann 
(Swe). 75. 71. 7i: A-M Pan. (Tn 75u 75. 70, 
SIOrUF^teras-OoaitSoL 72.69. 73.220 P 
Whom (GB). 71. 78.73. 
TOYOUHA. Japmc NST Negate taunromne 
Winner. 27a K Kenai (Japan). S33S.000. 

BUZUKA: Suaetca eigM hour roderroq 
race: Lostflng ttotehera 1. E Lawson rod 
TedalUko Tara (US end Japan). Yaoaho, 

7hr 57mm 35 858sec: 2. S Mryazakr 
and T Oftsfune (Jaoan). Honda. 203. 
7 -57 43 654:3. D Sarron and A VM (Fr end 
For). Honda. 203.7.58.48590:4. Y Na^alrod 

Mend. B: ft Wales. & SrotomaraU^te 
t^hl tours. 1. England. 7.1)957; ft Wales; 3. 
(retrod:.4, Scotow. Doable ecatts: 1. 
Seated. 7:23^5; ft • Entext: 3. katend. 
Ceiii— pert: 1.EngUnd.7X9M;2. rtoro* 
3. Scotland: 4. Wales, ugfactoght bcoRk i. 
Scoted. 8.0126; ft hetond; 3. Enaand; ft 
wales. SngtoecBBK i. Scotland. 7:43.48:2, 
rttettt 3. &ig(and. B0tK 1. Ireiand. 90069; 
ft Sooted: X Wales; ft England. Trot 1. 
Sooted. I9pts: ft irattM. 17?3. GngkndLTB: 
4. wales. 7 * 
HAZEWWioa, Batgkmc Coope de la Jao- 

S KAteri (Japan). Yamaha. 20ft i 
and N Fukrara (Japan). Yamaha. 202: 6. □ 

and M Dutumel (US I ■ Paten rod M (MUmel (US end Can) Sua*L 
202:7, jJAMasok rods Martens (Frond Bel). 
Honda. 200. a K huehashi and J Mroda 
(Japan). Hontja. 200; 9. T Sohwa, rod S 
Tsi*arno« (Jroani Kawasaki 200: 10. H 
Moeieau and P feoa (Fr). Suzitet. J99. 

Coatmi taotx isaiy. Ouod eeitel 
toiTOto Italy. Sunday: Stogie writs: 

» P»x: DootAs sctttK Gleet Britain. 
K fotn: Uaty- Corod ton toiy. Quad 

Cttdws pert; < : Britan. Doable scute: 

Swxzsrkin&EL Spam. 

Cfcaoptotsttp saodtogv I. A Vtore (For). 
-- UH Matooii (Fr). 49 and S 

(BsfifW: 4. Ii Dttanr^C^.^44; S. 
RUGBY LEAGUE' 

R Burnet (GBV 34; 5. S Chambers ( 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

LANTLflnrantt: Alena wortdchauiploroMpe: 

BELGHM: Leehner European ehanptoi- 
sttpe: OveraX langr Ore races): Woraorc T N 
Ltferver (Frr. 11.7pu. 2. J Hormr. iNor >. 72.-i. 
3 P Way |GB) 22.7 Men: 1. M Quman ,Fn 
3tt»: 2. B Edongun (GB). 11.7. 3. H 

ortTrr 

SPEEDWAY 

HgfeorsentNori. 

FOOTBALL 
RUGBY UNION 

NORTHERN IRELAND MUX CUP-. Under-IB 
MM: Tooennam Hotspur?. Crewe Alexandra 
i. Uhcto-14 toafc Crewe Aigxantina 4. 
Htewan 1. Plate roraj-hoato Giey«pne 0 
Cttarvie 2: Preswn Nartn End 1. Cuy of 
Benro^iern 2. neafc Cotoretoe o Oty of 

NawJgaelrod- Lokomotw 
Mnacon 1. New Zeeland a 
BELHNO. China; Aatoi rtiteteaNfr Soum 
Korea 2. Japan D. 
SWEDSfesSsiiaa I.Manchester Oty 11. 

OUNEDM. New Zuiriend- AissraLa 24. Otago 

WOtoHOOt The En^ah Unsersmes XV 29. 
Nantesan Central XV 16. 
BUENOS ARES: England 25. Argroena 12. 

SPEEDWAY STAR KNOCKOUT CUP: Store- 
flnefc Second Lag: Be*e Vua 57 Reading JJ 
(Beae Vue unn on tngreoaie 9346) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Et£nourBh53 PcrSo*3. 
Hawney 57. Stoke 39. Peterborough Sft Long 
Eaton 44, Bermc* 49 Ipswich 47. Arena 
Esse, SO. Wartedcn 46. SUAe 45. M^aries- 
hrourth St 
SUN8RTTE LEAGUE; Coventry 44. Bradford 
46 
FOUR TEAM TOURNAMENT (Swmaoni- 
Svwnflon 35. Wttmhamgton 28; Ox tod 21, 
Belle Vue 12. 

SYDWY: Canberra 28. Canwtey 20: 
Pomh22. Monty ‘J. 
AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE: Brisbane 30. 
Etslman 16 Manly 4. Pannth 2ft North 
Sydney to. ParrameOa ift (item 10. 
(teeasBa 34: Ctouarbury 20. Canberra 28; St 
George 2®. OomAa 6; Easts 21. Souths 13; 
mawarraZO. Gold Coast ift 

British: Brooknouse 1050. Mahonv 1.010: 
Phelps 980 Fkaei orate: l.GTosra 6.441;2. 
ASIaosidiiUSSRI.5.403.3 Nat»ecSA0ft4. 
A Masto- (Hum. 5.401: 5. «wps 5388:6. A 
JutM (SwCL 5385: 7. M Eketnom (Swe). 
5.361; 8. V tie* (Bti). 535ft 9. A SSrsvpaszak 
(Wl. 5349 10. P Stetomann (Swttz). 5348. 
Other Bndstr. 24. Mahotiy 5309. 30. 
BiooUkwsw 5.154. Teonc I. Soviet Uraon 
16.041 (Starostto. V Yagpraslwta 5334. 
Zerovka 5304): 2. Italy l£035: 3. PDlrod 
15.87). 4, Hungry 15.773.5. Britain 15,761; 

HOCKEY 

COWL Dader-21 towmatkMI toorerenant 
Sctttemi a Bate 1: trairod 3. SwitaerirodT: 
kaly ft SwttMted 0; kited 2. Scotland ft 

accraroo. a 4. awmausfla. i 
MAMiai1)te9tefcGtelBte»2 
England XI4. 

6 Bulgaria 

(USSR). 5ft 
CYCtJNajMK4km «aen pnrodls Ftefc 1. 
Sovtet (Won. ten iB.etec ft East Gar- 

3. AU*W#a. 437XK. ikra 
wa trial: Rost 1. A Ketcher** UJSSRL 

" 757ft ft Jap^1ia5^5.Spato, 
I15.423:_g.CanadaTiftSm- 7: G«-8p- 

■many, 113388. Atexmd Inttvtool: 1. N 

IKpttoa (U^L9 80. Hjoapc equal 
a—»»te:_A_Tloia«enfco. (US^ and 

Mgrywra. S30. Balt 1. Stadtoa. 9^5; rey^nl 
ft KtMtae and teonovE. 930. WbbcroT 

ttte ft totoa and 

HgfDftAUgGoto Sovtet Uhtor2ft Yrejo- 
2S? BWW* -Spain 2ft Uc%> 

™pto*jc«art3ft-Gtacho- 
zs. terodMMam Japrin 28. South 

luXW ». 
ice HOCTBfllatgro fc Utritot states 7. 
Swrcortana I;SovittlJnto- 3. Ufcsj 
a Greap ftSwettro 8. “ 
CdriadaftFMandS.. 

WfittUia Fraeatyte: Team: Stood «• 
SaudrKOrea 2t. Coinda 18: Sonet Unton25, 
MbriHOtoftCWteda 20. Mongo** 14. Sowc 
Urtton 3ft Sndh KoiM 7)- South. Korea 18. 
MpngoRa W; SoreeLlrtdn 3r5. Ceneda 83. 
Group aiUnited State! 205. Bulgaria tfts; 
Unad States 315, japan 65; Itirkay 24. 
Japan 14: Bu^na 2ft Tunrey .ift ureSd 

8BSU»8SS1MBAft 
UMMd States325, South Korea ScSaMcm- 
tei ■Mdroae Japan 20. Canada ift Twksy 
ift Mnnonig t7.- 

.... J.ft&fr&Jl 
. . •• 

(US) bt JrtaS^S^.35 5ft 

, nWOENTlML .COUNTY CUP: Men: Gram 

sssaffisKsaasa 
(Sottrisea). Easex.5. 

(ftoraer): d»"-Seated 7, Butt a* 
feccted ss itoMteln 7, Herafam rod 

North^ 

wsssassas 
Yorttrara. 

feKttt 4: Oxfom- 

7. ctisgR ft 

Vjgraarg 
’-tea, steffortamra. 

c AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL RESULTS AND POOLS CHECK 

BOXING 
CAPO O'ORLANDO. Sicily: WBC 
croiaaiuMrt uhamptwutopiM 'Xiran (Isj bt 
C de Lem iP RtoOI. dteq ilBimd 
TOKYO wba HyteMgM Bde: Lnonara 
Tamahiana (Japan) M lee YuLwoo (S KOr). 
tenth md. 
TOULON: European nattawaipld Hies S 
Itafamoay (Itf W F SeJker (FrL mtdl nV. 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Auaene D. Monaco 1: 
Cam 2- BonteWM O- Lrite I. Name* I; Lyons 
1. Cannes 0: MonttnMr 2. Soctuur 0. Nancy 
0. Brest ft Nice l.TrariouMI: Hermes!!. Pans 
Sam-German l; Toulon 3. Si Eaenne o. 
LeedBig atarekriM «(w two raaterres)- t. 
Chmpque *tai?eSe4.4p»: 3. Monaco. a; 3. 
cmti.3: ft RaMM9.3. S. Lyon. 3.6. Totton. ft 
SOVIET LEAGUE: Spartak Moscow 2. Dnepr 
□nepropelrcwsh ft Shardityor OonelUr 2. 
Dynamo Kiev Z: Meonst Mtartuv 0. Dynamo 
Mjbcow 1: Dynamo »nsk 1. CSKA MosJtow 
2. Leadtng atantlaroa: 1. CSKA Mosfeow. 
ttayed >3. i9pts: 2. Spartak Moscow. 13, IB: 
HTpyororo Moscow. 13 17. 
TOKYO: JAL Ctv terfes: Barcefcxo 4. Jacen 
Soccer League XI ft 

AKona Gate 2 Mttboume C 0: Moor 00*- 
bark 1 Rtngwood C 0; Morweri 2 Atoon R 
1: Northcote C 4 Ttxxrtastown 1: Essen- 
flonCI KnoaCityChWesKMia 1 Doveton 
1: Brighton 0 Stxittiyft Chelsea 1 
Waeanau 1: Dandenong 1 Cotturg 0: Don- 
caster 0 Cfdton Hid 0: KeVor 1 Bell Park 0: 
Richmond 0 Nroawading 2: Oenaaitti 2 
Hodand Pk I; ctamOa 1 Moorabbm 0; 
Cano Utd 2 Sprtngvaie U 1: Otera UW 2 

LaJor Utd 1: Htodalberg C 1 Cteyton Oi 
Morrangron 0 AHona City 5; Seaford UW 0 
YarraviGe 1: E Brunswick C . ; 3 Hawtnom 2: 
Harntyn R 3 Kanngai 1; Langwanfn I 
Oaklngh S 3: Moraland Pk 0 Rosrona 0; 
Pascoe Vale 1 Ferntrae 1: Regent 1 
Sprmgvale C 2; Yahoum 0 Boronia 2: 
Crarftoume 0 wMbmatown 1; Kayatxxo 0 
west Vata ft Mafwm CJN Sunshma 7; 
Metton 2 Forest HE 0; Mossttekt 2 E Gee- 

(ong 0: S Dandenong 2 Brunswick C1: S 
Wdrrfcae 2 Botwidt C ft Baasondoan 1 
Baiga 0; Fremaroie B 7 Cocfcbum ft: Ingte- 
wtxxl 3 Memoe 3; Armadale Pk 1 Subtaco 
1: AahfteM 4 Unhromdy Ol Canting 2 
Booragoon 1: OianaRa 5 vasto utd ft 
Oeratdion 1 Swan I C ft North Lake 3 
WrtrtlordC 6. Perth CxyO Queens Pk1;W 
Yugef v Swan Ath void; Adetettta C O 
Azzurri ft Cumberland 1 CroaNa ft Uon 

—0 Pi AdaMda ft .Saflatwy T 
Modbuty 3: W T BfekaSa 1 Hate 2r 
Woothrma 1 Pokrta 3; DMctcwood 5 
Noartega U ft Carrmbetewm 2 Central 
DMfcBaMhOEnflsidCftftoaMfeZ 

. Otyrrqjiam ft Smford 0 Adetatoe O i; 
--— * ~—— •* St Lflqaartto 0 

-c2 Croatia 2.^- 
------ 2ft 2E4 and 22 
points. Dhridand tomeut to eety good. 

Bosue? UNION SHOW: pat Man 
erarrthorae: i.ImA HaroCRMT 
2. uonhant U (4 wBwateH: 3; 1 
S1ori»W- 

Oede-Rrot F Ctsvkt 
54,t.>. mi . 
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Bold Russian holds 
best credentials 

for intriguing event 

British profit from Kostroma earns Nassau tilt 
raid on Germany 

By Mandarin 

2«2S«ntn imaginative 
SSSff1"* 0f a ra« a Monday, traditionally the 

racing day, has again 
reaped its due reward with an 
ininguing contest. 

The Federation Brewery 
Classic Lager Beeswing Stakes 
js one of that relatively rare 
bre«i of race which caters for 
high-class seven furlong 
horses, so form at that dis¬ 
tance needs to be the prime 
consideration. 

With that in mind. Bold 
Russian has excellent creden¬ 
tials. He has improved 
throughout the season, win¬ 
ning handicaps at Newmarket, 
over this trip, and then over a 
mile at the Curragh. 

However, the performance 
which underlines his chance 
here is his fine head second to 
Sally Rous in the seven- 
furlong Jersey Stakes, also a 
group three race, at Royal 
Ascot last month. He was not 
helped by having to be 
switched to challenge two 
furlongs out, although it is 
arguable whether that man¬ 
oeuvre made the difference 
between victory and defeat 

On that run he holds 
Robellation, who was well 
behind in eighth and re¬ 
opposes on the same terms. 
Phountzi and Montendre are 
likely to pose more potent 
threats, although both have 
questions to answer. 

Phountzi. highly regarded 
by his stable, has been lightly 
raced after splitting a pastern 
last season. He relumed with a 
fair eight lengths fourth to 
Marlco(distinction in a group 
two race at Sandown in April 

found the extended mile at 
Beverley beyond him when 
eighth to Batzushka. Pusey 
Street Boy, also a distance 
winner, is preferred os the 

JOHN Gosden s Maximilian, 
who relumed odds of 12-10. was 
Riven a confident ride by George 
Outfield as he ran oui a convinc¬ 
ing winner of the group three 

■£21,978 Ostermann-Pokal (Imi 
at Cologne yesterday. 

Duflicld delayed his challenge 
uniil wdl inside the final furlong 
on Maximilian, who ran on well 
to beat the local hope Zille bv 
three-quarters of a length. 

Neil Graham's impeccably- 
bred filly Night Of Stars (Walter 

danger to Military ShOL who Swinbumi. who paid 14-10. 
iTnm easv a to"B-ninge British 

Hills: high hopes 
for Bold Russian 

but has not raced since. Even 
as a four-year-old he has his 
share of potential although his 
achievements do not yet mea¬ 
sure up to those of Bold 
Russian. 

Montendre has done more 
racing but connections seem 
undecided about his best trip. 
After a good second to Rock 
City in the Greenham Slakes 
over today's distance, he twice 
ran over six furlongs, on the 
second occasion making late 
progress to finish 2'/i lengths 
fourth to Polar Bind at New¬ 
market However, Bany Hills, 
who trains both Bold Russian 
and Polar Bird, should have a 
clear idea of where he stands 
with Montendre. 

In the Federation Brewery 
Best Scotch Handicap 1 side 
with Ashdren, a previous 
distance winner. He quick¬ 
ened well to win from Scottish 
Reform at Edinburgh last 
momh and then may have 

is not easy to place despite 
some good form of his own 
over seven furlongs. 

Whatever the (ate of Pusey 
Street Boy. Richard Hannon 
should not leave the meeting 
empty-handed as Rapid Cor¬ 
acle has a clear-cut chance in 
the Federation Brewery Pale 
Ale Maiden Auction Slakes. 
He was an enouraging fifth to 
the useful Aimaam at Salis¬ 
bury last month and has less to 
do here. 

At Lingiicld. Rasas can 
record his fourth win in five 
starts in the Personnel Selec¬ 
tion Handicap. He made all 
under top weight to win easily 
over this course and distance 
nine days ago and he is 
difficult to oppose while he 
remains in such good heart. 

Ghadbbaan will have lew 
better opportunities than in 
the Sleds Selling Stakes, while 
Lear Leader (2.0) and Yala- 
nottra (3.0) should justify 
likely short-priced favour¬ 
itism. 

However, for the nap I turn 
to Wolverhampton's evening 
meeting and Qttaglino in the 
Robbie Dennison Maiden 
Stakes. He was an encouraging 
running-on 1 xh lengths third to 
Saturday's Newcastle winner 
Tiber Flow at Sandown earlier 
this month, and the step up in 
distance, coupled with less 
demanding opposition, sug¬ 
gests he has fine prospects of 
gaining his first success. 

double, by giving her New¬ 
market trainer his first foreign 
success in the£7,236 listed Preis 
der Landeshaupsiadl (Imi in 
Munich. 

However, ihc British pair 
Dashing Blade (John Matthias) 
and Treble Eight (Swinbuml 
both met defeat ai the hands of 
that impressive German lour- 
year-old Ttirflconig in the fea¬ 
ture event, the £64.102 Grosser 
Mercedes Benz Prcis-Bav- 
erisches Zuchtrennen (lOf) on 
the same Munich card. 

Turfkonig was pushed 
through a gap on the rails by 
Georg Bocksai well over a 

furlong out, and the combina¬ 
tion stayed on well to hold 
Dashing Blade a length, with 
Treble Eight a neck further 
behind in the group one race. 

However. Ian Balding was not 
happy that Matthias had 
allowed Turfkonig to creep 
through on the inner as well as 
allowing his mount to drift. 

Earlier, Balding's Moniga 
(Matthias) finished third for the 
second time in Germany this 
season, when she was beaten by 
local hopes Fabulous Eden 
(Dragan Hie) and Scharja (Cash 
Asmussen) in the£12.820 Listed 
Moot el Chandon Preis-Grosser 

Sprim-Preis von Bavem over an 
extended si % furlongs. 

Willie Carson won a small 
handicap at Munich, when his 
mount Jack Betzzz justified 
favouritism in the Authi 
Renncn over seven furlongs. 

At Evry on Saturday. Chris¬ 
tian Waifs Cand> Glen defied 
top weight to win the £22,357 
Pnx Daphnis in the style of a 
very good coll. Candy Gten. 
backed down to 7-2. was sent to 
the from by Tony Cruz two 
furlongs out and stretched dear 
to beat Eightsomc and Alain 
Lcqueux by six lengths. John 
Gosdcn’s Thalrib was a non- 
runner. 

That performance was good 
enough for Wall to aim Candy 
Glen at the group one Prix 
Jacques Lc Marais at Deauville 
on August 12. when he is likely 
to meet Machiavellian and 
Linamix. 
• Nigel Day captured the big 
race in Holland yesterday 
aboard Avcrax. who won the 
£3.246 Gold Cup (1m 2fl 65yd) 
by a neck from House Of Petals 
at Duindigt. Richard Fox was 
fourth on Marva. 

Newmarket fire 
FRIDAY’S evening meeting at 
Newmarket goes ahead despite a 
fire Saturday night which de¬ 
stroyed a thatched bar on the 
July Course. Nick Lees, the clerk 
of the course, said: *’It was a 
nasty fire, which took an hour 
and a half to get under control 
but. fortunately, it did not reach 
any area of the grandstand." 

• After failing to ride a winner 
at Ascot on Saturday. Pat 
Eddery landed a treble at War¬ 
wick's evening meeting with 
Never In The Red. Muse and 
Cee-Jay-Av. 

KOSTROMA, in the colours of 
Robert Sangsurr. cantered home 
an effortless I ‘'-’-length winner 
from Guy Harwood's 
Akamaniis in the EBF Orby 
Siokesat Leopards town on Sat¬ 
urday. and the winning trainer 
Tommy Stack now intends 
sending her to Goodwood on 
Saturday for the Nassau Stakes. 

Stephen Craine looked back 
over his shoulder three times in 
the last furlong at non-exisieni 
dangers before he finally relaxed 
his reins and allowed Kostroma 
to strike the front. 

This result provided yet a 
further boost for the Bi¬ 
centenary Handicap at the Cur¬ 
ragh two weeks ago. in which 
Caerless Writing beat 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent. Dublin 
Montefiore and Kostroma in a awaiting the outcome of such 
three-way photo finish. cases. 

The previous Saturday. Jim Boiger continues to run 
Montefiotc had won the Golden rampant w-ith his two-year-olds 
Pages Handicap here, but there 
is now argument that Caerless 
Writing should be disqualified 
from the Bicentenary Handicap. 

The reason for this is that the 
handicapper, who had raised her 
151b in other handicaps of this 
type, had neglected to give her a 
penalty at the Curragh. although 
an appeal had been lodged on 
her behalf against Clive 
Brittain’s Game Plan, the win¬ 
ner of the Sea World Pretty 
Folly Stakes. 

That appeal has yet to be 
heard and. according to rule 
179. appellants are supposed to 
carry penalties in all races 

and Nordic Soprano, second to 
Time Gentlemen in the Railway 
Stakes, justifies 7-4 favouritism 
in the Ir£15.000 EBF Orby 

Sl?5insty Roche was supposed 
to have ridden his unbeaten 
stable companion Nazoo. but 
she was found to be in season 
and Roche switched to Nordic 
Soprano- 

Michael Kinane certainly 
rode the right one when teaming 
up with Brrimez (by El Gran 
Sen or) at Ascot, but at home he 
left behind another winning 
progeny ofEI Gran Senor in the 
smart juvenile debutant 
Flowing. 

Leaders on the Flat 
JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

*V. 
3 Berry 

14 »1 
93102 

M i 
57 

atom 

0 
9Hc 

•1550 Pat Eddery 
w 

13*> 
51 
90 

» a zluml 

H Cecil 73 44 ?fi 0 *34 97 US rtl 59 12 3l 99 
B HdK 59 f>9 33 1 -b3 78 S Caumen 8-J M 46 1 *1088 
L Cumoni 56 24 26 1 ♦ 73 J-1 M Roberts 76 h? 82 .1 •17.92 
R Hannon 45 Si 41 5 -47 57 L Dettori 7,1 36 41 3 ♦4390 
JOunvap 44 3? M 4 -68.61 RCdchrane 58 49 54 12 ■57 50 
M Stoute 41 35 39 0 -58.51 A Munro 57 30 34 1 -45 IS 
M H Easterby 40 45 37 5 -165 65 D McKuomn SA 5? 41 9 -13646 
G Harwood :« 26 26 1 *1764 T Oumn Si S2 41 rt + H5 2& 
J Gosden 38 13 24 3 ♦8 82 K Daney R4 Sfi 40 2 -32 63 
VJ O’Gormon 34 IB U 6 *8.62 WRSwmbum S3 63 53 S -132 89 

C WINDSOR 3 
Selections 
By Mandarin. 

6.10 Kurrajong. 6.35 Taylor's Realm. 7.0 For 
Real- 7.50 La Domains. 8.0 Kaiwil. 8.30 Trigon. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.10 Siberian Flower. 6J5 La Visir. 7.0 Grey 
Wolf. 7.30 Acqua Noir. 8.0 Aunt Hester. 8.30 
Regina Royalc. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 

6.10 EBF CANCER RELIEF MACMILLAN FUND 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.621: 5f) (15 runners) 

1 4 AFFORDABLE 79 (BF) W Carter 94)-WNmph] 
2 3435 ARTURUiNT1|H)flJohnsonHoughton4MdlS 
3 M BAYPWA27GUhws94)__ PM Eddery 7 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

10 
it 
12 
13 
14 
15 

5 GRECIAN REBEL J8 M BqB 9-0_WRSwtabumiS 
5 KURflAJOMG 101 R CtattOT 9-0-MHBstO 
3 HEDA&iE D*OR 121 (BF)J Payne 9-0_-MWIghMn 11 

DESSTT VICTRESS CWaO 8-9—..N Day E 
14 HARLEQUM GIRL J Whte 8-9-TW 

HERN BAY M Jams 8-9_fl Raymond 1- 
5 UHOFELD BELLE 14 DWfean 8-9_B Route 2 

MAID Of MOONSHKE G Bukfing 0-9_JWHamaS 
MISDEMEANOURS GfflL M Cftamw 8-9 S WNtaMth 8 

433 SBBefllANFLOWER9MMoubarakB-9_WCarsMi4 
0 SUMMER SANDS ID D BswOrth 8-9. _L Dotted 9 
O TROPICAL QRCUtP 19 BVoorapuy 8-9 SDUdMlIt 

5-2 Siberian Flower. 7-2 Kurraiong. 6-1 Summer Sands. 13* 
2 AWordarae.10-1 Mscafle D Or. 12-1 Hem Bay. 14-1 others. 

C NEWCASTLE 2D 
Selections 

By Mandarin 

2.1 S Rapid Coracle. 
2.45 Ashdren. 
3.15 Bold Russian. 
3.45 Euroblake. 
4. IS Young Jazz. 
4.45 Golden Divot. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Zloty. 
2.45 Military Shot. 
3.15 Phountzi. 
145 — 
4.15 — 
4.45 Golden DaffodiL 

Michael Seely's selection: 3.15 BOLD RUSSIAN (nap). 
The Times Private Handi capper's top rating: 2.15 RAPID CORACLE. 

Going: good to firm Draw: no advantage SIS 
2.15 FEDERATION BREWERY PALE ALE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.488: 
6f) (6 runners) 

1 (4) <3226? ZLOTY 18(JBrey) VY Jarvte8-10---MTMtaB *4 
Z (Z) COCWAY PRINCE (ft Goteman) A Stringer SB- 
3 (1) 0022 SEQUEL TWO 11 (B)(E Thomas) J Berry 8-7- 
4 (5) CAftOMANDOO (G Ledemman) M BeB 8-6- 
5 (3) 5 RAPD CORACLE 32 (Mra L Davies) R Hannon 8-5, 
6 (6) 5 PESIDANAMICH 8 [M Buriw Pic) T Barron 8-4- 

— ROodHM — 
-JCanuM 01 
D—aMcKeowo — 

— MEddofy e» 
_ LDettoit 85 

BETTING: 46 BopM Contde, 7-2 SoqiMi Two. 7-1 Zloty. 8-1 Caronwndoo. 10-1 PBsMWMmictv 12-1 
ColwayPiwcau 

1988: EL ARAB 2-8-4 S Webster (5-2 lev) E Alston 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSS. failed to 
qurcken when 2nd 

beaten IMI by Uctsshaf (to«en) at (Compton (SQ. 
SEQUEL TWO WBs caught dose home when 2nd 
beaten a nk by East Bams (rec 3tb) at Catterick (7f). 
HAPB) CORACLE showed plenty ot promise when 

Sm beoun S by the useful Aimaam (gave 5te) M 
SaSstwry (Off. He should Iwve Improved ter the 
experience and can open his acount 
PESKMNAMICH made aome MB headway when 5th 
beaten 8NI by Unanimous (gave 5«i) at UngAeid J6t). 
Safaotkxc RAPE) CORACLE 

2.45 FEDERATION BREWERY BEST SCOTCH HANDICAP (For the Harry Peacock 
Memorial Challenge Cup: 3-Y-O: £4,659: 70 (7 runners) 

01-30 VILLEROt 38 <G) (Stwikh Mohammed) 0 Harwood S-T-- R CeOmwe » 
5-50248 M1UTARYSHOT20(F)(MrsS Si George)G Prttcherd-Gordon9-1 WHSwWwm 97 
001-10 ASHDREN 24 (OBFAS) (N Brermah) A Harrison 8-12- A Mercer 
500221 FINAL SHOT 18 (F) (P Hursl) M H Easterby 8-10 M Birch 

20-0415 PUSET STREET BOY 52 (DSFF) (M WWna) R Hannon 8-8. 
55-10 CRESELLY 74 (COJ=) (I Matthews) M Camacho 8-7- 

560068 GET GOWO 14 <F| (R Bradtoy) W C Bsey 7-12- 

PM Eddery 

M A OBee (5) •» 

BETTING: 52 MStary ShoL 72 Final ShOL 4-1 Pusey Street Boy. 5-1 VIBami. 132 Aahdmn. 10-1 Gat 
Gome. 12-1 CreseRy. 

TB8ft GATfERMO SPEED 8-12 S Parirc (11-2) F Lea 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS ^o!2£m£ 
21te) at Royal Asoot (1m); earner 3rd beaten under a 
nk by Arpero (tavais) 81 Lingflald (7f). 
MILITARY SHOT Ontthed wel In the conwedthrc 
BuntHiry Cup when 6th baatan over 41 by Fedorte 
(gave itb) at Newmatkat (71k earitar again finished 

when 4th beaten 1 Hi by North Country (rec U>) 
at Chester (7^. 
A9HDRB1 But Of 13 to BaUushKaJmm 4b) 
ertey <lm); earflar beet Scotflan Reform (rec 10b) at 

3.15 FEDERATION BREWERY CLASSIC LAGER BEESWING STAXES (Group 111: 
£18,239: 7f) (6 runners) 

342100 SAVAHRA SOUND 10 (F.GJ8) (A Budge (Edukw) Ltd) R Hannon 552 B Hgmowl « 
28 HKHOLAS 9(0|(HQ« KwatkowsW) fcfrsLFHgBMi 4^0- G**** * 

SI-4 PHOUNTZJ 84 fO) (Aga Khan) M Stoute 42-0-w R Swlnwe H 

Edinburgh (70- FWAL SHOT beat SharpaBo (gave 
7lb) in a good handicap at York (BO where the 3rd. 
Farfetu (gwe 7bv has recently won a good race. 
PUSEY STREET BOV dd not have a dear net when 
Sth baatan 41 by li e The Ptw (rac 22b) at Haydock 
(1m). 
CRESELLY 15th of 17 to Easy Prep neve 1lb)at 
York (71k eartier beantteg Artiro tree Sb) here (Tf). 
GET GOMG 6th of 11 beMWi« by AinlfiteSemhat 
(rec 27lb) at Ayr (71k 
Selection: FINAL SHOT 

(5) 
m 
14) 
n> 
tz> 

(3) 

211-204 MONTENDRE 20 (F) (Sfcaltools 
364-112 BW.P RUSSIAN 40 (DJBF.F.O) (Sir G White) B H8S 3-8-7--— PM CMut 4N 
52-1803 ROBELLATION 30 tpJPJE) (F Laver Rartnere) G Harwood M-T-. R Cochtane 82 

'bETTWQ: 54 EWd Russian, 7-2 RoMBation, 4-1 Phountzi, 5-1 Montendre, 12-f Savahre Sound, 20-1 

Wch°l,H" 1989: GREAT COMMOTION 3-82 Pat Eddery (4-6 lav) A Scott 4 rsn 

MONTENDRE found the trip too short when 4th 
beaten ow0KI by Polar BW (rec 51b) atJftewmarkM 
(«k eartw showed excellent term when 2nd to Rock 
Sty (levels) beaten II at Newbury (71). 
BOLD RUSSIAN MM byahd to hold off&My Rmc 
(rec 3b) at Royal Ascot hwtUtewBBft 
viskxi teave sib) at tea Oman flmj. 
ROBajjmON 3rd baatan3NIby Rookuty (gave 
SbJ at Newmarket (71). 
SMecttcir MONTENDRE 

FORM FOCUS STPi 4^2 

em of 7 beaten 24HI by ““dame Duoote 
Newbury (1m 2fk eadter aid o» 4 to Mastonarf 
Ridge {rec 13b) bore (1m 21). 
PHOUNTZI was haws Ws first nm since soiUteg a 
pasrem whan4ttiof 7 
(tovaia) at Sandown (1m). 

345 FEDERATION BREWERY LCL P1LS LAGER HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,616:1m) (8 
runners) 

062000 HARTLEY 41 (0) (J Turney) T Forrhurst 9-7- N Connexion « 
01-300 PiMSBOY 17 (F) (Colfax Window Systems Ud) J Paricas 92-S Wetwtar OS 

022S15 AZUBAH M fBF.F) (A BkWe) G Mode 52--- R Cochrane 84 
300200 BRAVE MUSCATEER 59 (R Bedding) J Elhenngton 8-12_Q Forster (7) 97 
550622 EUROBLAKE 10 (BF.F) (W Swlere) T Barron 6-12.. 

242000 JAYDE5QLEN 32 (MisB T Longstefl) A Harrison 8-10. 
600062 IVORS MEL0OY 6 (P Colqtboui) Mrs G Rovetey 57. 

DOO- SUPERCHIP 293 (Mra P Yongj J Eflwringnn 8-1_ 

Alex Orenea (5) S99 
_Q DttriMd 92 
... M A GHee (5) 94 
.. J Lowe 92 

BETTWQ: 112 Euroblake. 3-1 Nora Melody. 7-2 Azubah. 9-2 Pimsboy. KM Hartley. 16-1 Jeydeeglen. 
Suparchip. 

1989: MOHAMMB) ELHSAHN 9-1 M Bbch (10830 fav) O Money 9 ran 

Baveriey (Imk aariiar mada afl to beat Keep Bidding 
(rec 4b) 31 at Carfiste (71). EUROBLAKE 2nd beaten 
11 by Lucky Barnes (gave 5b) at Thffsk (imk IVORS 
MELODY was a 25-1 chance when 2nd beaten 31 by 
Transdkmal (gave 23b) at Redcar (im if). 
SetocfloiG AZUBAH 

FORM FOCUS « c 
12 to Rage (gave 5b) at Think (1m). 
PfMSaov Mways behmd when am ot 9 baatan 171 by 
Deputy Tim (rec 5b) at Hamilton (Imk AZUBAH Stn 
of 12 beaten 81 by Sendmuor Derxm (rec 8b) at 

4.15 FEDERATION BREWERY SPECIAL ALE MAIDEN STAKES (£2,356:1m If 20yd) (3 
runners) 

1 (t) 6-2 YOUNG JAZZ 11 (BF) (Burning Tree Farm) G Harwood 4-9-7 —. R Cochleae 80 
2 (3) 2 MR C FOX 19 (H Kaskei) B Mb 3-8-12___...__ Pet Eddery BB9 
3 (2) OS- FORMIDABLE TASK 288 (J Honaon) Mtoa S HaB 3-8-7_M Birch « 
BErnNO: 54 Young Jazz. 54 Mr C Fox. 33-1 Formtdabia Task. 

1969: ECOSSAS OANSEUR 8-11 Pat Eddery (11-10) B HBfe 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS VQUNQ 4Jaz WQuU rwnm rULrUO have won H ha rider 
kept him up to Ma worii whan 2nd Deaton a sh hd by 
Live Action (rec Bb) at Sandown (imk 
eariktr ran wefl despite spkUng a pastem whan 8th 
beaten 11Kt by Great Commotion (levels) at New¬ 

market (71). Mt C FOX. from a stable ht cracking 
form, needed the run when 2nC beaten 2 by the 
impressive winner Ijtdiaad (levels) at Newmarket (1m 
2f) FORMIDABLE TASK 50t beaten 2UI by in Ex¬ 
cess (gave 584 at Lingfield (61). 
Selection: YOUNG JAZZ (nap) 

4.45 FEDERATION BREWERY HIGH LEVEL BROWN ALE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,080: 
im 4f 80yd) (8 runners) 
. i 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

023 PRESET 46 (K MacPhoraon) P Colver 9-7. 
123433 AS D-EBOLI 24 (DJ) (N Jackson) Jimmy FkzgeraM 95- 
02222 IQNOSLEY 38 (BF) (Mrs S Hantsy) M Johnston 9-2. 

— D rachoDa • 99 
_K FaBon 
—. Pat Eddery 91 

1016 GOLOBi 24 DARKXNL 10 1BFJFJB) (T Wong) Mis L Piggott B-12 R COctotew 95 
431 BATTLE ON 37 (Q) (Lord Matthews) Miss S Has 8-11-N Camorton 89 
002 GOLDEN DIVOT 45 (Laurel (Leisure) Ltd) Mrs G Rovaley 89-J Lowe 09 
430 QOtDEN <fl Bradtoy) W C Etsey 82-M Bkch 97 

0-00123 FOOT SOUHEH 37 (BF.G) (J Grandora) Mra J Ramsdon 6-6 _ D Noland (5) 90 
BETTING: 7-2 As ITEbon. 4-1 Foe* Sokfier, 9-2 Barite On. 6-1 Golden Dtthoda. 7-1 Pretm. 8-1 GoUan 

DM, 10-1 Kingsley, 12-1 Gokten. 
I960: TALL MEASURE 9-7 S Parka (M lav) F Lae 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS BBSK.S,”?! 
Kawarau Queen (rec 603) at Hamilton (Im). 
AS D’EBOU lacks a mm of toot ateyed on when 
3rd beaten 1 »l by Casual Flash free lb) at Haydock 
Or\i KINGSLEY 2nd beatan 41 by Shadow Bird 
(gave 10ft) at Ayr (im 51). 
GOLDEN DAFFODIL never a threat when 6th ol 13 
to Latin Leap (gave 8ft) at Newmarket (im 21); 
Oar won by a rat from Vain Prince (rec 31b) at Yar- 

Course specialists 

mouth (im 31). BATTLE ON overcame her stow start 
when beating Dlnnington flombla (rac Bb) by ivviat 
Ayr (im 2f). GOLDEN DIVOT (bushed wan alter a 
slow stan when 2nd beaten 61 by ABez-Oope (rec 
9ft) at Doncaster (im 21). 
GOLOEN BtfioJ 9(o SuKtar(gava 5b) at Bavertydm 
40; Barter 3rd beaten under a nk by Emvgn (gave 
Sb) at Baveriey (im 41). FOOT SOLDER M beaten 
4fti by Aessyiad (gave 16ft) at Ayr (im 51). 
SNecrion- BATTLE ON 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

M Stoute 
Winners 

11 
Runners 

30 
Percent 

36.7 PBt Eddery 
Winners 

14 
Rides 

35 
Per cent 

400 
6 20 30.0 M A Giles 3 12 25.0 
8 27 29.8 R Cochrane 9 33 23 7 

BHto 12 46 250 W R Swtnbum 7 31 226 
B 49 16.3 J Canon . 14 63 206 

MH Easterby 26 161 16.1 B Raymond 4 21 19.0 

Scudamore passed fit to ride 
PETER Scudamore, who missed the 
latter stages of the last National Hunt 
season because of a wrist injury, has 
been cleared by Dr Michael Allen, the 
Jockey Club chief medical officer, to 
resume race .riding. 

The champion jockey swiftly returns 
to the saddle with three booked rides at 

Taby in Sweden tonight. 
The new National Hunt season breaks 

tradition by starting at Bangor on 
Friday, but the champion may be absent 
from that meeting; “I don't think Martin 
Pipe will have any runners there so I am 
more likely to go to Newron Abbot on 
Saturday.'' Scudamore said. 

.. .. L1NGEEELDBARK.~ 

Selections 
£3> Guide to our in-line racecard 

103(129 8002 GOOD TWES 74 (CD^PJAS) (Mra D Robinson) B Han 9-fM . BWrotW 88 

By Mandarin 

ZOO Lear Leader. 
2 JO Ghadbbaan. 
3.00 Yalanoura. 
3.30 Rasan. 
4.00 Flaming Glory. 
4.30 Antagonist 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2^00 —- 
2.30 Milford Haven. 
3.00 Yalanoura. 
3.30 RASAN (nap). 
4.00 Flaming Glory. 
4.30 Benazir. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.30 Rasan. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: high numbers best up to 7f 140yd 
2.0 COMMERCIAL UNION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.811:60(3 runners) 

1 Cl 126 LEAR LEADER 15 0=) tOr C SW«W9iC tWtot9-2---- 

• | ,3 

BET™“ ** *** uaMr' '\S^Sa£ma^iSSM 

2.30 STEELS SELLING STAKES (£2.385: im 3( 106»d) (9 runrars) 
GHADBBAAN 10 (F.G)!?««" C-CtePfC) - 

un t COBB HAVEN 17 ®G1 C0 MVerS) J T"u 

SIS 

_JRaU *99 
... T(Mn — 
J WHOM 92 

(9) 
(7) 
(5) 
(4) 
(8) 
P) 
P) 

335232 
KknTInkter «Bfl 

___ _ _ _ SCaarixm — 
28068)5 TMntfUd) J iaftena 59-” Vi Own W 
430062 TWN RED UNE* H^P^i 6^S-J** 86 

MOW LuS^K8t^i»JnM^W^^^ 71 

s skss?u,ss3sSSi,!?-^=^= » SS^ ieSSARAH^_ B Route 95 
9 <81 B220M HASTY THRtU « l1^"’” M MttS Sa«n3ue, 151 MJB- 
BETTING: M GhKWBtei. 7-2 Hasty Thrill. 6-1 Th.n R«J une. 

lord Hawn, 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

winners Runtef® 

LCumam 
B MJSmaft 
J ScJrgiU 
D Murray Stertn 
WJarva 
PCoie 

12 
3 
5 

11 
6 

21 

34 
13 
24 
55 
33 

126 

Percent 
35.3 
231 
208 
2ft0 
IBi 
16.7 

SCauthcn 
W Carson 
jRad 
T Quinn 
A Clark 
r wemhatn 

JOCKEYS 
Wkmera 

SI 
36 
34 
33 
12 
fi 

Rides 
183 
235 
215 
230 
110 
79 

Percent 
279 
16.0 
15.8 
14.3 
10.9 
10.1 

Racacvri number. Draw in brackets. Sx-figure 
term (F —foi. P— pulled up. U - unseated nber. 
B - brought down. S - gripped up. R - refused. 
D —dteqiteflflecn. Horae's name. Days since lest 
euteffiJiijanp®. F if fiat (B-BUnhers. 
V — vtsor. H —hood. E - Eyoehiakl C—course 
winner. D — distance winner. CO - course and 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
tatest race). Going on which horse has won SF — firm, good to firm. hard. G — goad, 
i - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 

brackets. Trainer. Age end weight. Rider 
plus any allowance- The Times Private 
Handicepper's raring. 

3.0 CROWN FINANCIAL GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O fillies: £2.337: Im 21) (3 
runners) 

1 (3) 16 MY BALLERINA 21(F) (F Salman) P Cole 9-4 . TQtenn 98 
2 (1) 41 YALANOURA 17(CILF)(AgaKhan)LCumam94.. . JFortune(3) *99 
3 (2) 0- TROJAN PLEASURE 265 (S Cowley) D Murray Smith 8» t.. R Werafaem 78 
BETTING: 4-7 YaJanoura. 7-4 My Ballerina. 0-1 Trajan Pleasure 

330 PERSONNEL SELECTION HANDICAP (£4,386: 7f 140yd) (5 runners) 
1 (^ 061101 RASAN 9 (CD.F) (H At-Msttoum) H Armstrong 3-10-0.. .. W Carson 90 
2 (2) 040-004 SKIN PEOPLE 13 (F.G) (A Edwards Ltd) J Scargril 4-9-0... W Newness 99 
3 (4) 0/24436- YAMRAH 352 (D.F.G) (J Quinn) khsa B Senders 6-8-0. .... Dane Manor 91 
4 (S) 060-631 VALIANT WORDS 12 (D.F)(D Byrne) RAkenurat 3-7-8.  .— T WU&ams 96 
5 (1) 6-23002 ROYAL ACCLAIM 3 (DJFUMraBV«lkinw»I A H.«5-7-7-GBtRtweM 96 
Long handicap: Royal Acefatm 6-f2. 
BETTING: 134 Rasan. 94 Variant Words. 7-3 Sign People, 4-1 Yam rah. 8-1 Royal Acclaim. 

4.0 TOSHIBA ELECTRONICS HANDICAP (£2.898: 2m) (7 runners) 
1 (7) 
2 HI 
S (1) 
4 (3) 
5 IS) 
6 (21 
7 (6) Q/400-00 FACTOTUM 11 (F) (D Stone) R AMehurai 7-7-12 .. .... »... T Wtelaau 
BETTING: 2-1 Lady Westgate. 7-2 Flaming Glory. 5-1 Salmon Prince. 6-t Golden Sossora, 8-1 Isle Ot 

Airan, KM Factotum. 12*1 Tcnomena. 

2-41000 GOLDEN SCISSORS 70 (tLF) (T Mrtchefl) M Channon 4-9-10- S Whitworth 87 
0O-OS2O ISLE OF ARRAN 14 (V.F) |P SeviU) R HOflinshead 3-9-7.....«....K Dartey 8S 
20-6304 FLAMING GLORY 13 (B^F.G) (F Setmanl M Bel 3-9-2....... J Reid • 99 
038000 TOLOMENA 37 (T Mountain) W Wtgtemtfi 4-8-8...— - A dark 91 
/0D121 LADY WESTGATE t3 (D.F.G) (R Shepherd) G Bakteg 6-8-7..JWMams 83 

450-363 SALMON PRINCE 44 (L Bush) Mtss B Sanders 4-8-3- WNewnes 93 

4.30 B & O HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3.214: 7f) (9 runners) 
13) 
(8) 
01 
(5) 
(M 
IB) 
(7) 
O 
W 

4*10335 BENAZIR 18 (DA) (J Greetham) W Jarvo 9-7- ---jReid 
214402 PtLGRNTSPATH 12(F)(BritishThoroughbredR&BPknGBaklng9-S JWWams 
51-0663 DARAKAH18 (C.F) (H M-Mjkloum) C Banstead 8-9. 
14«H» PtlE 11 (F) (J Philipa)D Artxnnnw8-8. .. 

08026 ANTAGONIST 19(B) (Mrs S Prows*) B Mriknan 80 - 
530000 SIMPLY SHU 31 (B) (Mrs R Newton) W Wightman 55.. 
606302 MODERN BRITISH 14 (R Cyien C Cywsr 7-12 . .. . 
001050 TfTE SPOT 12 (D) (Mrs C Cawley) N TmUer 7-7_ 
450000 MY RUBY R1NO 7 [Mrs M WtCkham) M Usher 7-7. 

. W Canton 
.... k Dartey 
. . PD'Arey 

. A dark 
TWiUtems 

Kim Tinkler «gg 
. J Quinn 97 

96 

Long handicap: My Ruby Ring 7-2 
BETTING; 8-1 Prigrim's Path, 4-1 Darakan. Modem British. 6-1 Benazir, Pbe, B-l Amaqomst. My Ruby 

Ring, 18-1 others. ^ 

6.35 BPCC HANDICAP (£3.262: Im 3f 150yd) (14) 
1 -3*0 VINTAGE 40 (CD^JS) W Hem 5-150_W Canon 2 
2 014- LA VtSriR 8S0 (FI B Hantecy 4-9-10_B Raymond 11 
3 500 GO FORUM 45 IOF.GJ J SuKiHa 5-9-3— MMutettlS 
4 ID SARVAN45(DJISC^ney7-9-2_LDaoorilD 
5 5521 MISS BOBBY BENNETT 7 (CD/) C Nelson 3-9-0 (59*) 

J RaidS 
6 050 CARPET SLIPPERS 47 J Betnefl 4-8-11- Paul Eddary 5 
7 500 BOLD PATRICK78M Bon34-11_WRSwtabunB 
8 0205 TAYLOR'S REALM 10 (Dfl H Coffinghdge 4-8-2 

J Oman 12 
9 *015 SONIC LORD 12 (B.CFJ3) R Voorepuy 57-12 

S Dawson 4 
tO (NM) THE EAST AN0UAN 85 (F)P Jones 4-7-10 TWtSamsI 
11 0031 tUGHAYIR 9 (B.F) B M£man 3-7-10_J Carter 8 
12 500 TOBACCO ROAD 12 JAkcluret 3-74_GBardwa8 7 
13 -840 CHBJFOUR 42 G IM 3-7-7-DWe Gfttefl (3) 13 
14 0Q/ MtmjM 137J (G) J Wtwe 157-7-R Price (5) 14 

11-4 Vintage, 7-2 M«s Bobby Bennett. 9-2 Bighayir, 7-1 
Saiyan. 8-1 Seme Lord, 10-1 La Veur. Go Parian. 18-1 others. 

7.0 ZETLAND STUD CLAIMING STAKES (£3,281: 
6f) (16) 

1 6641 JUVENARA 7 (CAP) R Hodges 4-94_W Carson 4 
2 0005 TOWUS7 (ILF) H Simpson 4-9-0_SWMtworlhB 
3 0425 BEAUMONTS KEB> 9 LHok 4-8-12_JRekf 15 
4 4521 DAWES OF NBS0N17 (G) M Bodon 58-12 

DdiGKMM(3)9 
5 440 GREEffSSTUaBS35(BJJ,F)PCM38-12TOohm 14 
8 0005 PDtAN CHEF 12 (ILF) R Hannon 3-8-12.— 8 Room 1 
7 040 SPfTZABfT 35 (D.G) Pal MitchBl 6-8-11— L Dettori 11 

7.30 ARLINGTON SECURITIES HANDICAP 
(£3.340: im 70yd) (17) 

1 -406 FEROK 34 (BF) 0 Ebwoitn *4-10_SCaiahenS 
2 101- DISCORD 39a (F.G) W Hastmgs-S3U 4-9-7 

Dale Gitncn (3)9 
3 -124 BU-SOFTAN 61RLFJ31M Madmridc 69-7... T Oirirei 4 
4 0053 LAOOMAIHE31 (CJOAS)CNelson3-9-1_JRad3 
5 5412 D'ALTAGNAN 12 9LRR Hannon 4-94_B Rouse 6 
6 000- FOLLOW TIE SEA 279 R Akehmt 4-613.. A dark 12 
7 554 RED RIVEH BOY 7 (CDJF,CLS)R Hodges 7-8-11 

JWBDamaiS 
6 400 StSTEHSAL 16(F^aSutckHe34-11 - MWctenIS 
9 5403 AL-TORFANAN B (VJLFJS) P Howkng 644 

TW8Bama17 
10 -460 LAW) OF HOPE S3 P Wrihvyn 3-8-7—.R Cochrane B 
11 0240 ROYAL DARTMOUTH 12 (RFA B MOman 5-8-3 

PD’Arey 14 
12 -420 CHART CROSS 30 (FI K Bncgwaty 4-7-11_RFox7 
13 0/2 CELTIC CHIMES 9(B) A Denson 67-11... G BsrdwM 1 
14 0261 ACQUA NOM 7 (B,CO,F) R WUkantt 3-7-11 (Sai l 

WCeraonlS 
15 5000 JASCHA 17 (DJMBeO 4-7-7_SOWMnlO 
16 0600 MY DIAMOND RING 12 (CILF) M Usner 57-7 

JOabmll 
17 0504 FREDDIES STAR 7 (F)R Bennett 3-7-7— R Price (5) 2 

3-1 □ 
Noir, 61 

3'Ahacnan. 6-t AJ-Torfanaii. 13-2 Ferox. 7-1 Acqua 
Royal Dartmouth. 10-1 Bu Sofyan, 12-1 others. 

8.0 RACECALL NURSERY HANDICAP STAKES (2- 
Y-O: £2,978: 61) (13) 

1 331 TRAMBLEU10 (F)(0) R Johnson Houghton 67 
J Reid 5 

2 310 AUNT HESTER 82 (F) M Beil 9-2_W R Swfnbon 3 
3 0U54 ALMASA11 (D,G)JFtW 9-2__J WWani 4 
4 315 KATWIL13 ((LG) R Akehurst 611_W Carson 10 
5 015 mBURBELD65(F)RHanmn 611_BRoosoG 
6 4112 DREAM OF TOMORROW 11 (OJBFJF) J Bany 610 

MHQa12 
7 0246 BUD'S BET 7 L Hah 67_C Avery (7)1 
8 EOS MENDiPMIST 18RHoMer8-4_TCusnB 
9 S36 SENTIMENTALITY 16Kivory7-12_GBeRtaefl2 

10 45S2 PENANDONE Wheeler 7-12.. B Thomea |7) 13 
tt 0045 TIME LORD 17LHat7-M_TMtanl 
12 3006 TARMON11K Brassay 7-7_Kim McDonnell (7) 11 
13 6004 FILL THE SAIL 38 K Brassay 7-7_R For 9 

154 TrainWeu. 7-2 Dream Of Tomorrow. 11-2 Aunt Hester, 
7-1 Katwil. 10-1 Mr Burfield. 12-1 Penando. 161 others. 

STAKES (3-Y-O: 

10 S2M BAUSHT11 (DJ) RI 
11 MM0 SPOT ON ANNIE 30 (C.F.S) M Madgmek 44-7 

S Dawson 13 
12 1334 FOR REAL 25|DJFJVG)J Berry345_MKBalO 
13 00CO SUPER DEB 13 (F) BHanbtxy3-60._..N(MWa2 
14 4203 GREY WOLF 7 RWMams 67-13_R Fbx7 
15 LAUUMETTE9MiamBn 3-7-13-JCvtsfS 
IB 0500 JOVULKATE14 U Usher 3-7-11-J Gten 12 

7-2 Juvenara, 9-2 Dawes Ot Nelson. 61 For Real, 164 
Beaumont's Keep. 7-1 Dawn Ben. 161 Balialiy, 14-1 others. 

8.30 SWAN GRADUATION 
£2,564: Ira 2f 22yd) (7) 

1 4421 DODURl3(DflPGoia94_TOotatJ 
2 321 TMGON11 (Df)FWahvyn94_PatEdderaS 
3 000 LEGAL FANTASY 47 CWiSon 60_JReid 2 
4 0-4 PETMER 34 R Akehurst 9-0..S Whitworth 1 
5 5 SKAFF1C19 D Elswortfi 60._SCw0mn6 
6 004 REGBIA ROY ALE 25 W Jems 64_N Day 3 
7 04 STRANGER 7D FEAR 47 R Johnson Houghton 69* 

L Dettori 7 

4-S Trigon,JM Dodlar. 161 Petmer. 12-1 Shaffc. 261 
Legal Fantasy. 361 Stranger To Fear. 56t Regina Royals. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: R Johnson Houghton. 13 winners from 54 runners. 
24.1*4.; PWalwyn. 13 Worn 72.18.1V PCote. lB1rom99.162^.; 
W Hem. 9 from 60.15.0V C Wall. 3 from 20.15-OV D Elsworth, 
14 irem 99.14.1V 
JOCKEYS: S Cauthan. 33 winners from 149 noes. 22.1 V- L 
Dettori. 7 from35.20.0“a; WR SwinDum, te from 111. 1&2V B 
Raymond. 9 from 59,13.0%; W Carson. 24 from 200, lEJKa. T 
Quasi. 18 From 155.11.6*0. 

First success for Beever 
RICHARD Beever had his first winner on the 
Flat when Mystery Band won the Waterside 
Selling Slakes ai Warwick on Saturday. The 
Doncaster-based trainer, formerly assistant to the 
Dickinsons, has had 27 winners overjumps since 
taking out a licence two years ago. 

C WOLVERHAMPTON ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 QUAG UNO (nap). 6.45 Drummer’s 
Dream. 7.15 Calvanne Miss. 7.45 Spica. 8.15 
Leading Guest. 8.45 White River. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.15 Marching Past. 6.45 Petitesse. 7.15 Princess 
Gaerieon. 7.45 Themaamch. 8-15 Rio Piedras. 
8.45 River Dragon. 

Michael Seely's selection: 7.45 Themaameh. 

Going: good to firm Draw: no advantage 

6.15 ROBBIE DENNISON MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O 
colts & geldings: £2,060:7f) (B runners) 

1 3 ABLE MAC44 WO Gorman 60.„.. A Muua 7 
2 M BUCKLE KNIGHT 30 A Scon 60   .._ N Adorns 5 
3 006 HIGHLAND MEETING 23 (B) H Cana* 60.C Rutter 4 
4 3 MARCHING PAST 23 A Srewan 60..Roberts 2 
5 MERCERS MAGIC DHayOn Jones 60-G Baxter 3 
6 OUR PATRtCX B Praece 69.G Husband (5) 8 
7 4 POIRE DU NORD17 R HoemsneJd 94. S Parks 6 
8 3 QUAGL1N012 P Waiwyn 34.. G Carter 1 
7-4 Quagrino. 62 Marching Past. 10630 Buckle Knight, 

7-1 Atrte Mac. 12-1 Higwarw Meeting. 14-1 othats. 

6.45 GRAHAM TURNER SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,616: 5f) (16) 

t 4353 SEASIDE MINSTREL 17 (B.D.R J Berry 60 J Canon 14 
2 0426 MEESON GOLD 13 M Murphy 611.W Wharton 12 
3 6U3 PEDANTRY37□ CnapmanB-tl . SWood(3)4 
4 0 PEE A DOUBLE YOU 56BPtmm 611.... S Perks 2 
5 0500 THE MIGHTY MAJOR 171 Campbell 611 C Bums (7) 6 
5 2412 PETITESSE 1316BF.F) G SLim 69..A Stwutts 5 
7 601 TENDRESSE 9 (F) R Hodges 69. ..JCurantS 
B 0 BARBARA'S CUTIE 10 M SlOhStiard 65.... C Rutter 13 
9 4 DRUMMER'S DREAM 23 J MackiS 8-6 

Dean McXeown 1 
10 3 FOR PETITS SAKE 53 J Ethermcion 66 M Roberta 11 
11 0555 LADY OF THE FEN 2 MfS N Macautev 66... A Munro 8 
12 6 NICKIRA RA 14 B McMahon 66..G Carter 8 
1J 3 NOW DANCE 14 J Harris 66_ —10 
14 064 RIVER WAY 7 C HiH 66_N Adams 15 
15 2054 RUBY AZELLY 49 J Barry 65-—15 
16 7UPGILL LASS S Kptfl&Myi 8-6 --P Burke 7 

4-1 Tendrasse. 62 Meeson Gold. 61 Petrtesse, 6i Sea¬ 
side Mmsrrel. 61 For Pete s Sake. RuOy Azeily, 161 Dinars. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: W O'GonTian, 3 viihriers Irom 11 runners. 27 3V R 
Hooaes. 5 from 28. 17 9V C Bnttam. 10 from 59. 169"®: G 
Hurler. 3 tram 27.11.1V J Berry. 13 Irom 120. lDAV (Only 
qualifiers). 
JOCKEYS: Pai Eddery. 27 winners Irom 97 rides. 27.8V Dean 
Mcheown. 4 from IB. 25 OV M Robens. 17 from 103. 16l5V A 
ShoUtS. 3 irom 20.15 0°*: A Munro. 5 from 36.13.9°®; W Ryan. 
14 from n7.12.04®. 

Blinkered first time 
UNGFIELD PARK: 4.0 Isle 01 Arran. 4.30 Antagonist, Simply 
Spun. WOLVERHAMPTON: 6 15 Highland Meetinq. 8.15 Fact Or 
Fiction, uaneity 8 45 River Dragon. WINDSOR: 6.10 Amman. 
7 0 Green's Stubbs. 

7.15 BRI-EDEN CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP 
(£3,158:5f) (16) 

1 466 BURSLEM BEAU 5 (Dfl VY Carter 6610 
DeanMcKeown4 

2 9168 SAINT NAVARR013 (BJXLF.G) B McManon 6610 
W Ryan 15 

3 2«S MEESONKAMP48(F,G£)JBerry4-68... JCarmflll 
4 0055 RAMBO EXPRESS 9 G Huffer 3-60.._.. L Newton (7) B 
5 0633 PRINCESS CAERLEON 9 (D,S)G Eden 4-9-0 

A Munro IB 
G 0034 KABCAST13 (BJMFAS)D Chapman 6610 

S Wood 13)1 
7 0331 MGHLAND ROWENA 28 (COJJj) B McMahon 5-68 

G Carter 2 
8 0021 SEAMERE13 (BCILF.G) B Camtoage 7-68 G Baxter 3 
9 5130 CALVANNE MISS9(D.F.G) R Hodges<44 JCurantS 

10 5354 SAINT SYSTEMS7 (aF.GlCHII 4-67—N Adams 13 
11 3245 NAGEM16 (F)L Barren 7-65-_A Proud 5 
12 0-04 CASTLE CARY21 M Bfanshard 462.— C Rutter 12 
13 0062 MAID WELCOME 7(B) Mra N Macaulay 676 

G MflUgan (7) 16 
14 0000 URFAN17 KWrtte 67-7_J Faming (7) 14 
15 6300 EVER SO SHARP 20 (BJXF.G)J Smith 7-7-7 P Burke B 
16 666 DEEP TAW 9 (F) C H6 67-7-—7 

61 Seamere. 11-2 Princess Gaerieon. 61 Calvanne Miss, 
7-1 Highland Howena, 61 Maid Welcome, um others. 

7.45 STEVE BULL GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O 
fillies: £2,060:1m)(l0) 

1 -021 K1NLACEY13 (F)B McMahon 62 -W Ryan 3 
2 56 BARACHOiS PRINCESS 303 R Horiaunead 66 

S Perks 6 
3 DERRY LOVE LBanatt 68-A Proud 7 
4 00 MAPLE WALK ISM France 68.. Dean McKeoam9 
5 604 MY COOUETTE25CBnttain8-8.AMuwol 
6 56 NUJOOM 73 J Eustace 66..M Tehbutt4 
7 PRINCESS ROXANNIA Baitey 68-AMackayB 
8 3-32 SPICA 19 (BF) R Chariton 68-Pm Eddeiy 10 
9 2 THEMAAMEH 25 A Siewart 68...M Roberta 5 

10 460 VISION OF INDIA 44 P Waiwyn 68_G Carter 2 
116 Spica. 9-4 Themaameh. 4-1 My Coquette. 7-1 Kin- 

lacey, 12-1 Barachois Pnncess. 261 trthere. 

8.15 THREADBARE APPRENTICE CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2.574: 1m1f)(13) 

1 0662 JOMANA 7 (F) J f O* 4-96_J Hontef 11 
2/663 LEGALTMA7SDow5-9-3...CCampbell4 
3 6205 FACT OR FICTION 23 (B) H Candy &-612 

Antoinette Aimes 9 
4 5042 RJ0 PIEDRAS 5 (D.G3) A Batey 6612 

„ Wendy HttLaugftht (5) 5 
5 21D5 LEADING GUEST 25 (BFJ) R Hodges 5-67 

DDonnB€Me12 
6 0004 MR CHRIS GATEAUX 3 B ' 
7 0061 LLANELLY 47 
8 3033 CALABAL) _ 
9 3004 XALTANG 21 K White 68-3 __..._. K Rimer 7 

10 (000 KUMZAR 5 J BradHv 662.USdiael Bradley <513 
11 0000 MV SERENADE 45 (F)PBevan 662_N Kennedy 5 
12 0000 MECADO 24 (B) F Yardlay 67-12_— 10 
13 5000 BRENDANS SUPERIOR 31 (B) B Preece 67-7 

A Garth (5) 13 
5-2 Bio Peeras. 61 LearUno Gwral. 61 Uanelw. 61 Xi6 

in. 12-t Ca - - 

uuimmowiz 
! GATEAUX 3 B Morgan 8-67_G Parkin 8 
r <7 (B,G) M Pipe 3-64-j Fanning 1 
111 B Hoftnsfieaa 663— E Husband (3 2 

Tang, 161 Fad Or Fmon. : ala ball, 161 others. 

8.45 JACK HARRIS HANDICAP (£2.448: Im 7f 
70yd) (5) 

1 0214 WHITE RIVER 14 (CD3F,F) D Haydn Jones 4-9-10 

2 23-0 RIVER DRAGON 20 (B,G)J Payne 5-9*_. M Roberts 2 
3 0401 HIGH CASTE 11 (F)R Holder 69-5-N Adams 4 
4 60S BILLHEAD 14BPreece4-64...AGanh(7)3 
5 0000 ACROW LINE 16(F) J Fo«67-l3.FNorton(7)5 
6-4 White River, 2-t High Caste. 4-1 River Dragon, 

12-1 Bdfhaad. 261 Acrow Line. 

Results from Saturday’s five meetings 

"iT 

Ascot 
2a 1. Akdam (9-41 

rav): 3. KnoCh Knock 162). l4 ran. NR: 
Wrzzam Maov. 

205 1. Cloche D'Or (161): 2. Only 
Yours (4-ii: 3, Zigaura S Caurrien (4-8 
fjv). 4 ran. 

320 For result - see facing page 
3L55 1. Sedatir (15-8 lav). 2. Stone MiD 

(5-2i: 3. Scrail Dancer 111-2). 7 ran. NR. 
Armce Nauvo. 

4J£ 1. Song Of Sixpence (162): 2. Un¬ 
known Ouan&tv(7-i);3. Cmtwock (7-2 jt- 
fav). Summer Fashion 7-2 it-fav. 10 ran. 

*-55 t. Pontenuovo I62j; 2. Walston 
Pnnce (13-8 lav) 3. Reference Light 114- 
ij. 9 ran. NR: Eurodollar. 

Newcastle 
2.15 1, Tiber Flow (4-11 favh 2. Fme- 

Geventhreo (9-4). 2 ran. 
£50 1. Fabric!bus (11-10): 2. Racfio 

Carokne H6D. 3. La Manquita (Evens 
lav). 4 ran. 

M01. Sigama (61):2. HlnariTetowdeo 
1161K 3. La ChKiulta (162L Nuclear 
Express 4-1 |t-fav. 7 ran 

M1. Aba (61); 2. Cashtal Dflzjier (4-1): 
'. Secrw Society (161>. Norton Chai- 

Iertgar64 far. 7 ran 
4J30 i. Top Scale (61): 2. Rolleson 

00630): Dees Ban (25-1 J. Beflnc Rase 
61 fav. 10 ran 

M I.Nafzam (1-9 fav):2. Ambuscade 
{7-1V. 3. Shews HiHcresi l33-t) 31 an. 

5J0 t. Etodtom (6D: 2. Mss Relsun 
{?-£?). 3. Paik Gin (161) Genau 3-1 tov 6 
ran. NR. A/ianh. 

Hamilton Park 
2-30 1, San Pitr NicMO (1-2 lav); 2, 

North Base (61V. 3. Express Efirton (61). 
5 ran. NR: Shikari Kid. 

3411. CM Nonna’s Lady (1611 fav): 2. 
Gooschaim (7-1); 3. Foursmgn |6i). 7 ran. 

3.351. Young Shadow!ax (1611 lav* 2. 
High Elegance {7-4)-. 3, Timd ;261). <* ran. 

4.10 1, Jondebe Boy (106301. 2. 
Waverfey Star (61): 3. DotdaBy (25-1). 
Sharp Anne 11-4 fav. 6 ran. 

4.40 i. Jennies' Omm (5-4 fav). 2. Set 
The Standards (7-2V. 3, Severals Princess 
(10611.6 ran. 

5.10 1. Hydeoniua (4-11 fav): 2. Fleet 
special (64). 2 ran. 

Southwell 
6001. The Jonea Boy (61); 2. Campai 

(61 favj; 3. Shenamal (9-2). 13 rat- 
7.0 1. Where’s Carol (61): 2. Shep¬ 

herd’s Song (2-1 fav): 3. Woody Express 
(261). 15 ran. 

7001. Motedor (ii-4 fav): 2. Orchard’s 
Pot (9-lj. 3. Levin Lady (261). 15 ran. NR: 
Ebony Cham. 

BJD1. Psnfkin(26iv. 2. Angelo’s Double 
(Evans fav). 3. Serious Time (12-1) 9 ran. 

830 1. LMc Market (7-4): 2, Festive 
Falcon (5-d fav); 3, Non Conefst (8-1). 0 
ran. 

9.0 1. MS SeMBa (261). 2. Becking, 
ham Ben (261): 3. Hednet (14-1J: 4, 
Samson-Agbrewes (20-1) Figment 106 
30 lav. 16 ran. NR: sayvai’s Lad. 

Warwick1 
6.15 1. Racketeer (11-1). 2. Mflrynetta 

(168L 3. Lady Of The Fen |tOO-i>. 
Precious Carotuw 11 -8 fav. 9 ran 

6.45 i. Never In The Red (11-8 fav). 2. 
Dashing Prince (11-4). 3. Swiff Romance 
(161). ?! ran. NR: Zandril. 

' 7.151. Mystery Bend (6iV. 2. Musical 
Moments (14-1); 3. Lady Magenta (14-1L 
One For Irene 6-4 fav. 9 ran. 

7.45 1. Muse (4-5 fav); 2, Res Ipsa 
Loquitur (62): 3. Dear Mani (11-2). 8 ran. 

8.15 1. Cee-Jay-Ay (9-4 lav); 2, Lars 
Poreena (7-2); 3, Nice And Sfurp (7-1). 9 
ran. 

8^45 1. Dolby Dancer (ii-8 fav); 2, 
NcnoiasMa(k(62);r .. 
Bran. 

; 3. Debbie Harry (62). 
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CYCLING 

LeMond is 
not missed 
as Bugno 
goes top 

By Peter Bryan 

THE absence of Greg LeMond 
from yesterday's Wincamon 
Classic at Brighton disappointed 
thousands of his supporters. 
The winner of the Tour de 
France pulled out as his team 
settled into their seafront hotel, 
reluctant to aggravate painful 
saddle sores, souvenirs of the 
French tour. 

But the race lost little, if any. 
. excitement, from his absence, as 

Gianno Bugno. the winner of 
the Giro d’italia. rode to victory 
in the classic manner along the 
packed seafront of Madeira 
Drive at the south-coast resort. 

For the slightly-built Kalian, it 
was a double celebration as the 
victory lifted him from second 
placv into a clear lead in the 
Perrier world cup, a scries of 13 
international races of which 
yesterday's was the sixth. 

Before the race. Bugno said 
that although he was mentally 
tired, he felt strong, as he was to 
prove six hours and 148 miles 
later. Nine riders had been 
“allowed” to keep the lead for 
the first four 32-mile circuits, 
which included Ditchling Bea¬ 
con. and the fifth, a smaller 
circuit of five miles within 
Brighton's boundaries. 

When these fugitives were 
caught about 10 miles from the 
finish, there was a flurry of 
attacks by riders seeking to 
escape the main pack of 50. 
None lasted until Bugno at¬ 
tacked on the last hill with a 
force that took him 100 metres 
clear. Only Rudy Dhaenens, the 
Belgian team colleague of Scan 
Kelly, the Irishman, was strong 
enough to give immediate 
chase. 

As Dhaenens faded. Kelly, the 
defending world cup champion, 
gave chase, pushed through in 
pursuit. But soon the race was 
over, as Bugno allowed himself 
the luxury of coasting over the 
line unchallenged, arms aloft, 
with Kelly leading a mass of 
riders 13 seconds later. 

“I was amazed how easy it 
seemed to get clear." said 
Bugno. “I had been watching 
Dhaenens because he was a 
threat to my second position in 
the world cup." The Italian has 
gone six points clear from 
Dhaenens, who found sufficient 
strength to close up and finish 
third. Kelly's second place was 
his best finish since he broke a 
collar bone last season. 
RESULTS; I, G Buono (It), BUr 9mm 
51 sec 2, S Kelly Orel. at ISsec: 3. R 
Dhaenens (BaJ). same tone: 4. C 
Chtappucd (It), same tom; 5. M Sergeant 
(Ft) same tom: 6. M Dames (Bel), same 
tone. British placings; 14, R Millar at 
35sac 34. M Bkot at 2mfci 23sec. Perrier 
world cup overall standings-1. G Bugno 
tm. 86 pts; 2. R Dhaenens (Bel). 80 pts: 3, 
M Argentm (It). 62 pts. 

Selection 
problems 
for Dailey 

IN SEPTEMBER the world 
cycling championships will be 
held for the first time in Japan to 
mark its emergence as a world 
power in cycling (a Special 
Correspondent writes). There 
will be an emphasis on track 
sprinting but Britain's smalt 
team, limited by cost, may not 
be represented in this discipline. 

Stewart Brydon (City of Edin¬ 
burgh) has embarrassed Doug 
Dailey, the national coach, by 
not only retaining his national 
sprint championship at the 
Leicester track, but also by twice 
covering the last 200 metres in 
less than 11 seconds, which is 
potential world-class speed. 
Four non-sprinters have been 
preselected for Japan and 
Dailey now has to decide 
whether he can afford to take 
Brydon. 

The return to racing after a 
major operation by Chris 
Boardman. the silver medallist 
in the pursuit, also sends Dailey 
into contemplation, while Lou¬ 
ise Jones (GS Sira da), ihe 
Commonwealth Games cham¬ 
pion. is another sprinter ro 
present selection problems. 

At Leiccsier Jones con¬ 
centrated on the sprint. Now 
Dailey has to decide whether 
Jones should be selected for 
Japan for the sprint only, or 
whether she also wants entry in 
the points race. 

In the non-championship pro- 
am rally cycles GP 30-kiiorncirc 
points race spectators were 
treated to a race-long baLtle that 
decimated the field, with pro¬ 
fessional Paul Curran showing 
that he had lost none of his early 
track ability to take the £500 
first prize. 
• After 33 hours in the saddle. 
Pauline Strong, the former Brit¬ 
ish cycling international, was 
well placed last night to set a 
new record for riding non-stop 
from Land's End to John 
O'Groats. By 5pm last night she 
had riden 543 miles and was 21 

miles south of Edinburgh. 

Somerset brought up short in Refuge Asgiaraiice League 

confirm 
-- V 

By Tony Win law 

OLD TMFFORD (Somerset 
won the toss): Lancashire 
(4pts) beat Somerset by six 
wickets 
LANCASHIRE confirmed 

their ability at all aspects of 
the game this season when 
beating Glamorgan by six 
wickets yesterday. They 
joined Middlesex in second 
place behind Derbyshire at the 
bead of the Refuge Assurance 
League. 

To underline their success 
this season, Lancashire play 
Gloucesierehire in the quar¬ 
ter-final of the NatWest Tro¬ 
phy on Wednesday, are 
second in the championship 
table and have, of course, won 
the Benson and Hedges Cup. 

Somerset were restricted to 
203 for seven and. although 
Msdlender soon took the im¬ 
portant wicket of Mendis, the 
attacking batting of Fowler 
and Lloyd swiftly took 
command. 

The chief danger for Lan¬ 
cashire was the rain. In the 
first 20 overs, Somerset bad 

scored 97, with Lancashire 

just behind on 93 runs. Lan¬ 
cashire required a rate of 5.075 
to win but at the 20-over mark 
rain had just started and the 
umpires consulted. Play, how¬ 
ever continued, the rain 
ceased and after Fowler’s ex¬ 
cellent innings of 60, at a runa 
minute, had ended when 
caught at long-on, Uoyd and 
Fairbrother merrily took Lan¬ 
cashire above the required 
rate. Uoyd, aged 21, is a 
natural striker of the ball and 
has played a valuable part ip 
Lancashire's Sunday success, 
scoring a hundred against 
Kent. His innings of 57 yes¬ 
terday played a big part in 
their victory. He and 
Fairbrother (47) added 68 ibr 
the third wicket and Lan¬ 
cashire completed victory 
with 14 balls to spare. 

The win repealed the 
superiority over Somerset 
Lancashire showed here in the 
Benson and Hedges semi¬ 
final, which they also won by 
six wickets. But although 

hardly posing any threat to the 
leaders, Somerset, in fact, 
have been the leading Refuge 
Assurance League team on 
form over the previous five 
weeks. 

Somerset had won four of 
their last five matches, includ¬ 
ing a success over Middlesex. 
They created two Sunday 
League records against 
Glamorgan at Neath with the 
highest total of 360 for three 
and the largest victory margin 
of220 runs. 

Jimmy Cook, the South 
African opening batsman, 
made his highest score of 136 
not out at Neath and promised 
further triumph yesterday 
when he and Bartlett enjoyed 
an opening partnership of 73 
in 17 overs. However, Cook 
was caught on the fine-leg 
boundary by Martin, 
mishooking, and although 
Bartlett (S5) and Harden (32) 
both batted well, Lancashire 
gained increasing control with 
the balL 
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Athey one of the 
stars on Sunday 

By Ivo Tennant 

THE Refuge Assurance League 
should, by its very nature, 
encourage exciting finishes, and 
this was so yesterday at 
Edgbaston. Chelmsford and 
Cheltenham, where on an easy¬ 
paced pitch Gloucestershire 
were left requiring three to win 
off the last over against Surrey, 
Bill Athey still at the crease. He 
had made an unbeaten century 
and was reckoned to be tatting 
about as well as he has for some 
while. 

In normal circumstances. 
Gloucestershire would have 
been firmly backed. Yet Waqar 
Younis, entrusted with the last 
over, is no normal bowler. With 
his second ball he had Athey. 
who had made 113 with a six 
and 12 fours, caught at deepish 
mid-off. and he almosr bowled 
the new batsman. Alleyne, with 
one of his wicked, late-swinging 
yorkers. 

The crowd was relieved, and 
perhaps surprised, when Lloyds 
bludgeoned the fifth tall of the 
over to the boundary. Whaiever 
their failings in the champ¬ 
ionship. Gloucestershire are 
having their moments on Sun¬ 
days. This was their sixth vic¬ 
tory and, if it does not put them 
into contention for the leader¬ 
ship. at least means that they 
will have something to remem¬ 
ber about an unexceptional 
season. Surrey's innings. 192 for 
eight, was some 30 runs short of 
what they should have reached. 
Ward made 51 and Feliham 47. 

Yorkshire, too. are moving up 
the table. Their eight-wicket 
victory over Leicestershire, 
achieved in the main through an 
opening partnership ofl 34 in 24 

Broad still 
in sight 

of record 

la foil flow: Azh&raddfro, the 

Watchful Bowler 
anchors run-chase 

.India won-to4» won toss 

By Richard Streeton *G A Gooch b Prabbsfcar.. 

overs between Metcalfe, who 
made 71. and Moxon. 73. was 
their fifth in succession. They 
had 4.1 overs to spare. For 
Leicestershire. Boon and Briers 
put on 104 in 20 overs for the 
first wicket, but their total of 207 
for six rarely looked to be a 
winning one. 

Elsewhere, the tat was wholly 
on top of the ball only at 
Chelmsford, where Essex beat 
Sussex by two wickets off the 
last balL Prichard made 64 here. 
Otherwise. Hampshire beat 
Warwickshire by three wickets 
In a relatively low-scoring con¬ 
test. Scott making 47 and Terry 
43. Needing 10 oft*the last over. 
Parks struck Twose for three 
consecutive fours. 

Worcestershire beat Kent, for 
whom Hinks made a half- 
century. by five wickets. This 
was in part owing to an innings 
of 45 by Botham, and it made 
for Kent's fourth successive 
defeat There were runs at the 
end for D'Oliveira, and Neale as 
Worcestershire won with two 
overs to spare. 

There was a finish to equal 
that at Cheltenham. At Trent 
Bridge. Nottinghamshire beat 
Northamptonshire by five runs, 
so consigning this team of 
multifarious talents to its tenth 
defeat of the season. 

By I vo Tennant 

• Andrew Cottam, the son of 
Bob Cottam, the former Eng¬ 
land, Hampshire and Northants 
fast bowler who is now cricket 
manager of Warwickshire, has 
been selected for the England 
under-17 side to play Pakistan 
under-19s in a one-day game at 
Southgate tomorrow. 

FOR a month, Middlesex have 
been on top of the Britannic 
■Assurance championship table. 
Their lead, 23 points at the start 
of play on Saturday, is accen¬ 
tuated by their having a match 
in hand over Lancashire, in 
second place. Of the two. Lan¬ 
cashire prospered to a greater 
extent, dismissing Somerset for 
237, and gaining four bonus 
points. 

This was particularly 
commendable, in that it was 
achieved without Wasim 
Akram. AIIoll, DeFneitas and 
Hughes. Patterson, on a rare 
first team appearance, took 
three wickets, and so too did 
Watkinson. Fairbrother made 
runs in reply, but then he has 
done little else all season. 

So too has Broad, whose 
seventh championship century 
of the season, against Middle¬ 
sex, gives him a fair chance of 
equalling or beating the Not¬ 
tinghamshire record of nine in a 
season, set by Whysall in 1928. 

Elsewhere, the centuries were 
by batsmen who have not been 
so acclaimed this season. 
Neale's for Worcestershire 
against Kent was his second of 
the season; Potter's for 
Leicestershire against Yorkshire 
his first, as was that by Alleyne 
for Gloucestershire oft* Surrey's 
attack. 

For Hampshire, now in third 
place, it was a day of indetermi¬ 
nate progress. At Edgbaston 
they recovered from the parlous 
state of 90 for five, owing to an 
unbeaten century by Terry, who 
pur on 118 with Maru for the 
sixth wicket. 

SWANSEA (Derbyshire won 
toss):. Derbyshire (4pts) beat 
Glamorgan by six wickets . 
DERBYSHIRE moved into a 
clear lead at the top of the table 
after their victory -in this tense 
Refuge Assurance League match 
yesterday. Middlesex, pre¬ 
viously the joint leaders, did not 
have a game. Throughout, bats¬ 
men struggled as the seam 
bowlers swung the tall freely 
under threatening clouds.. 

Derbyshire, needing 155 to 
win a match reduced to 34 overs 
by rain, were made to work hard 
for a win, which was finally 
completed with eight balls to 
spare. They owed much to a 
watchful innings .by Peter 
Bowler, who finished with 52 
notout, from 76 balls, with two 
fours. 

Barnett and Roberts were 
both dismissed cheaply before 
Bowler received careful support 
from Kuiper. until the South 
African chopped a tall from 
Watkin on to his stumps. 
O’Gorman replaced him but 
Glamorgan continued to give 
nothing away.' 

Derbyshire needed 67 from 
the final ten overs and 35 from 
five. The fourth wicket pair 
missed nothing in their running 
between the wickets. O’Gorinan 
finally gave Richards a return 
catch after 61 had come in nine 
overs. Adams went on to win 
the game by hooking Dennis for 
six. 

Glamorgan earlier found it 
equally hard to cut loose against 
tight bowling after they were put 
in on a breezy, mostly overcast 
day. Possibly, too, they still felt 
drained by the frenetic week 
they have just experienced. 

The ’ previous.-.Sunday. at 
Neath,- they concealed-a record 
total.of360 to Somerset in die 
middle of that extraordinary, 
high-scoring game at Aber¬ 
gavenny. This, in ■ turn.. was 
followed by Moody’s 26-njiuuie 

■ hundred against them here in a 
match they went on to win.- ; 

Yesterday, they failed to do 
themselves justice. From the 
start Mortensen restricted the 
scoring as he bowled his eight 
overs straight through, for only-: 
17 runs, and later it was never 
ppssiUe to mbmn a tolling, final 
acceleration. 

Mortensen had already tad 
Morris caught behind when the 
Glamorgan innings was inter¬ 
rupted ai 55 for one, from 15 
oven, for SO. minutes by a 
passing, rainstorm. Maynard 
and Richards were together’at 
the time and the stoppage did 
nothing to help them gather 
momentum. 

Warner took over . from 
Mortensen and immediately 
Maynard swung across the line 
and was. bowled; ;Richards 
straight drove Warner for one 
enormous six and was .then 
caught behind, as he tritid to 
square cut a wide tall outside 
the off stump. 

Butcher andHolmes added 45 
in eight overs before both lifted 
catches bn the. off side as they 
tried to increase the tempo. 
Homes was held at deep point 
against Kuiper and Butcher-was 
taken at extra cover, off . the 
bowling of Base. 

Dale drove Kuiper for one six, 
but overall Derbyshire, at that 
point, must have been satisfied . 
with, the way their opponents 
had beep contained. 

Bowled bhtwemfimt and ok) 
M A'AUwrtoa b Kapfl Dev 
■-■■■. Bowled Mnwbetmd part 
Df Gower c MansrBkar bite-wan*«- 
- AnMiMiimk »s^rp6W 

A JLambcManjrakar bShesraa 

ENGLAND 

■ " 43 633- T4W’ 

. - “ ' , - - ... 40' ■- 4 t54\Y;Jb9. ’ - ' 

Thick-edged draw to goSey 
R ASmrthnot our .•.... r..-; 

J39;; yz2 273^187 

TQjt". : 14 . 

J EMortis not oat .1.. rSjfif > ,3.v 

•; Extras (b'&29 ; "■ 

Total (4 wins dec, 162<w»r»). 

FAtLOf WfCKETS: 1-T4,5-141,3440.4641,, 
eOWUPKfcKSpS Dev34-5r 120-1 
0-17-0.9-MW). 

. 3W>. SkO-WI 5-1 -26-0, T04M94£{H 
J. 2-O-lFO.V 

’ . V . i . 'I • 

t-1 Wv.MW7-a 3-1480; 3- 

000.6-1-140.44M20.2-0-lFO.1-1-(H>-. .iaO-4M.7-f.130K Shasta? . _ 
99-0 (7-0-24-0, 6O0T-& 80440k tamai;3O$-102A (MOO. 7-0-164^40- 
100.2-0-160.50-160,110-46-0). /'.> TT'"-"-*' ’ /"V*' 

Legato ' ' 
-MAzttaruddhnatOut ” ' 

-v • 
tog 22 "ijSfr. rw, 

avfcr’,;.;, -r / 10 T ’30 ]:& 
HuMmgM*: !■ • _-’VV ^ 

S RTendaHtar trteWfer ___ 

MPrabhataroUwisbMefccUfTr  - 25.> 3: 75> 49 
UB&madMu*tOM6#OA-. * : ’ 

,..i4.-y-a. 75. 

m V ■’ 

... #m mirf fui1 MfMNWftf Owmf. AW NMTlMr 
JCapfrOevnotbut 

K iitoaw* *•* 
.e Aa 

' ExtrBS^txl, w4,i|b $) • 

Total{6Wkts,'99 an&f 

IK SktoarSKStnmna-aotth’aftowartto baf, ‘ •. - - .. 
FALLOF WK^ETS; 1-63.i<T0aiM9l, 4-341,15-^ 6048. 
BOVKtiNGiMatcdhn 25-VT06-1 pib 1) (64FSOO, 6-0-2&0,2-1 -20. \ 

UmpireKH D BW widNTFldws. - _ 
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■ prognutras. . --r- .•> • 
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c YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 
Essex v Sussex 

CHELMSFORD (Sussex won toss).' Eisex 
(4pts) beat Sussex by two wickets 

SUSSEX 
D M Smith B TopJev__0 

Yorkshire v Leics Lancs v Somerset 
SHEFFIELD (Leioesiershim won toss): 
Yorkshire (Jpts) beat Leicestershire by 
eight wickets 

Gloucs v Surrey Warwicks v Hants Notts .▼ Northants. 
OLD TRAFFORD {Somerset won tessk 
Lancashire (4pts) beat Somerset by six 
wK*ns 

J Gould c and t> Such -....SS 
■p W G Pa riser c Such b Toptoy   72 
A PWWtac Foster b Such-G 
C M Wette c Hussam b Childs_28 
AIC DodemaKle not out-26 

LEJCtSIERSHTRE 

ACS Pigott ttwu b Prmgte_30 
fP Moores not out___2 

Extras (b 2. lb 7. w 3. nb 6)_18 

Tcxal (6 wfcts, 39 Overs)_ 233 
R A Bunting. A R Han&lorti and B T P 
Donetan tod not bat. , 
FA1X OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-103.3-124,4-' 
172. 5-107.6-233. 
BOWUNG: Foster 80-430: Toptey 6-D- 
43-2; Chdds 8-2-47A: Such 8-0-43-2; 
Pnngte 7-0-53-1. 

ESSEX 
B R Hardie run out_____ 44 
N Shi mo c Parker b Pigott_3t 
M E Waugh b Pigott --38 

T J Boon c Camck b Hartley.. 
■N E Bners st BUtoey b Cam* ... 
j j Whitaker c Metcalfe b Camcx 
P WMey b Jarvis 
L Patter c Sharp 0 Hanley- 
J □ R Benson not our- 
W K M Bejamm c Blahey b Jams 
■}P A Nwon not out 

88 

25 

Extras (b 6. ID 12. w 5)- 

Total (6 wMs, 40 overs) 
G J Parsons, J P Agnew and A D 
did not bat 

-0 
_ 18 
-3 
_9 
..... 2! 

SOMERSET 

S J Cook c Marttn b Wasm Akram_4t 
R J Barnett c Uoyd b Watkmson_55 
*C J Tavare c Mentos b Austin-17 
R J Harden b Wasvn Akram_32 
G D Rose b Austin_1 
tN 0 Bums b Watkinson_8 
A N Haytiursi c Fowter b Austin_17 
R P Leleuvre not out_l-i 
IG Swallow not out_7 

CHELTENHAM (Gtoucesterstme won 
toss) Gloucestershire (4pts) beat Surrey 
byhvemckets 

surrey - 
A J Stewart c WiUams b Barnes-3 
M A Fettnam c Hodgson b Barnes_47 
G P Thorpe c Wnght b Barnes-11 
D M Wan) c Wright b Mftxjm __51 
M A Lynch c Wwams b Walsh_3 
•I A Grew c Walsn b Alleyne__ 14 
K T Medfycoh c Wffliams b MS)um __ 2 

EDGBASTON (Hampshire won fosst 
Hampshire (4pts) beat WanwetetBre by 
three iMckoo . 

WARWICKSHIRE 

rnBfranooE 
108# 
MrnfXonsbim by See runs 

NOTTMOHAMSWRi. 

. Woo 
NotOb 

— 207 
Mud ally 

Extras lib 2. w 4. nb 5) 

Toul (7 wkts. 46 overs). 

_ IT 

C K Bullen c Barnes b Curran__ 25 
TN F Sargeam c Romanes b Walsh .. 22 
M P BekneR not out 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-104. 2-165. 3-177. 
4-177. 5-177,6-183. 
BOWUNG: Jarvis 6-0-25-2: PiCHJes 3-0- 
21-0: Fletcher 7-0-40-0: Hartfev 8-0-42-2: 
Camck 8-0-29-2: Mo* an 6-0-22-0. 

...... 203 
N A Mauender and J C Malien tod not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73.2-110.3-122.4- 
124.5-140. 6-174.7-1BB. 

BOWUNG: De Freitas 3-0-36-0: Martm 8- 
0-38-0; Wasim Akram 8-0-36-2; 
Watkmson 3-0-57-2; Austin 8-1-34-3. 

P J Pnchard run our_— 64 
*0 R Pringle c Moore b Donetan_15 
N Hussam not out-32 
N A Foster c Smith b DodemaxJa_5 
tM A Gamham c Dodemaiae 

b Hansford_ 6 
T 0 Top ley b Hansford_0 
J H Childs noi ou;_a 

Extras (lb 4, w 6. nb 2)-12 

YORKSHIRE 

M D Moxon c Whitaker b Potter-73 
A A Metcaite c Wday b P3rscns-71 
tRJBtakaynotout-oO 
K Sharp not out--- 

Extras (lb 4, w 3. nb II —..8 

241 Total (8 wkis. 39 overs)_ 
PM Sucn did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: -1-76. 2-93. 3-130, 4- 
171. 5-214. 6^225. 7-234. B-237. 
BOWLING: DoflemtoCB S-O-51-1: C M 
wells 6-1-27-0: Hansford 8-0-62-2: 
Donelan 8-0-43-1: Pigott 8-0-»2-2; 
Bunting 1-0-12-0. 

Total (2 wkts. 35.5 overs)-2C8 
P E Rotonson. 0 By as. P J Hartley. P 
Carrick. C S Pitodes, P VI Jams and S D 
Fletcher did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-134. 2-155. 
BOWUNG. Benjamn 6-1-35-0: Agnew 
7.5-0-33-0: MullaJy 7-0-24-0: Parsons 5-0- 
36-1; Willey 3-0-25-0. Potte-: 7-0-51-1. 
Umpires: K J Lyons and P B Wight. 

LANCASHIRE 

G Fowler c Rose b Swakow-80 
G D Mentos c Bums b MaBenster_7 
G 0 Uoyd c Hayhurst b Rose_57 
•N H Fairbrother c Rose b HaHett __47 
TEJesty notout —_ 13 
M Watotnson not out___11 

Extras (lb 7. w 3. nb 2l-- 12 
Total (4 wkts. 37.4 overs)-207 

Wasim Akram. P A J DeFrenas. ID Austin, 
tw K Hegg and P J Martm tod not bat. 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.2-103,3-171.4- 
186. 
BOWLING: Mal lender 8-1-37-1: Rose 8-0- 
24-1; HaJletl 4.4-0-31-1; Hayhwst 4-0-23- 
0: Swaaow 7-0-4M: Letebvrs 6-0-44 0. 
Umphcwr. J W Holder and A G T 
Whitehead. 

Waq.tr Yoons not out_0 
Extras (b I. to 4. w 3. nb 2)_10 

Total (9 wkts. 40 overs)_192 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-49. 3-70. 4- 
85. 5-113. 6-1 IB. 7-157.8-176. 9-191. 
BOWLING: Bamos 8-1-39-3; Walsh 8-0- 
29-2: Curran 8^>-50-1: AHeyne 8-1-35-1; 
LHbum 60-34-2. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
G D Hodgson c Ward MediycoR 
C W J Atney c Ward b Younis_ 
•AJ Wnom c Ward b BuVen_ 
K M Curran c and b Medtycoit. 

A J Motes c Parks b MarsbaH _ —14 BC Broad towbCapel _______ r—38 

tm Moody DMarefwn. — 5 PJahneoncGapeibLteHM^- 

DA ReevebBattn-. 
■ ~H » nUUIflOfl IWI Olil 
MSaxetoybUtotos 

— 77 

Extras {to 6. w 2. nb 1) —... 9 Total (5wfete,4QavM»)_— —; 202 
Total (6 wins. 40 overs)_ — 179 t8 N Ranch. KECaapm.G WMBn and J 

did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-23,3-24,4-25. 
5-74.6-102. 
BOWUNG: Marshs* 80-36-2: Batter 7- 
1-33-2: Connor 84M5-0; Aytoig 8-0-27-1; 

FALL. OFWHKETS: 1-60.2470^3-115,4- 
125,5-138. 

BOWUNG: Robinson 6-0-34-0:1 
0-J6-0;,Capei 6444-2: Cook1*!®* 

Udal 60-20-1; Maru 1-0-1! 
vww 
6436-1. 

LarUns 6-6G4-2lWHms 

8_C GcWndth. SJ Base. A E Warner. 6 ii 
Mwtsnaan and M Jean-Jacquea dd not 

**■. _ ■ : r. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19.2fi5..»60,^-' 

' BOWLING: -Frost 7-2-26-0; EeaitiitttWB- ■■ 
21-1; Watkin 60-29-2^Oemis 

.. .Kentv.WcM^^ 
. syggf ifWorce3tersnlnr^t 
Sve wickers ■ m 

Knit -'V-; 

S«b5SS,S!SXUSliMd 

ni3Sk£Fs=&& 
_ 28 
— 113 
— 21 

23 
P W Romanes c and b Metoycott__ 0 
J W Uoyds noi oul_5 
M w ABeyne not out_____1 

Extras (ID 2. w 3) —-  5 

HAMP9URE 
VP Terry C Munton b N M K SrnWi _ 53 
RJ Scott» Piper bNMKSmWi_47 
-M C j NchoiQB b Benjamin __0 
M D Marshall run out--- 24 
C L Simh run out--- - ,, 0 

A RorSmnti e Robktson b Mka ■ 
W Lsrfdns b Aflonl. 
D J Copal run out. 

59 

nmcwonootOM ■ 

twtas (fc S. w3, nb 1) 

a-r.- 
f.-' 

'RJUtoybCoapar. 
NAFanonnotout 

56 
J * 

. 4 

Tom (6 Mas. «<Jvws)“_^igr4: 

ALL OF WKXFTR- fJU o_ae • ««• n 

JR Ayhng c Lloyd 0 Munton_ 
RJ Maru to Piper b N M K Smith 
1R J Parks not out ____ 

Total (5 wkts. 39.5 overs)_196 
■ C A Walsh, ifl C J Williams. E T Mrtbum 

and S N Barnes tod not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-71.2-118.3-185.4- 
185.5-190. 
BOWUNG. Bfcknett 8-0-24-0: Feitham 8- 
0-44-0; Metflvcott 8-0-47-3; Buflen 8-1-41- 
T: Youvs 7.5-0-38-1. 
Umpires- J C Bakterswne and B 
Leadtjeater. 

SOUdal norout_ 
Extras (b1.Tb5.w 2) 

. 25 
_ 1 
, 23 

R G MMamt c NtwM b Dfflte . 
OJVWdb Evans. 

.33 

JOSS runout. 
not out. 

Extras (K>9.w 7) 

20 

-O 
_ 1 

aKassSEK?"^. 
«3SdS!S£Kas2SSrlWKs- 

c 

Total (7 wkts. 39.4 ovbtb)_163 

C A Cam- and P-J BekkerdU not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-83, 249.3-127.4- 
127.5-139,6-149.7-165. 
BOWLING: Twose 7.4-0-47-0: Munton IF 
i-29-i; Beownin 8-1-29-1: Remo 80-38- 

■0: N M K Smith 60-36-3. 

Umpires: 0 R Shepherd and R A Witte. 

Totalp'wta,40ov*a). 197 
N GBCookand MA Robinaantn notbat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-113,2-123,3*136, 
4-138,5-190,6-195,7-198. 

6-"aorara 302*: ; Q:-LatipiH 8-03&-i; Hfcogwcxtti 

b MW** GA taMwrdafa notout_ - 
15 J Rhodes not ow -. - ■ ■ -. . 

Ewn»(bZ.ibi3.wTj“ 

SATURDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 3 
Glamorgan v Derfiys 

JOIN A WORLDS 

CLASS TEAM^ 

MATCH 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Lancs v Somerset 

R J Scott bw b Reeve. . ...4 
*M C J Nicholas 0 MurRon ..id Kent v Wares 
M 0 Marshall c Reeve b Pierson_25 
V P Terry not out__ 113 

' R J Maru run out 
tR J Parks not out. 

.53 
-— 26 

OLD TRAFFORD (In; 0ay of three: 
Lancashire won toss)- Lancashire, mm 
seven hrst-mnmgs wvkets m hand, are 
U2 runs behind Somerset 

SOMERSET: First Iraimcs 
S J G6ok Ibw b Martin ...49 
P M Roebuck row d Watkinson_26 
A N Haynursx c Hegg b Watkinson . ... 6 
■CJ Tavare c Fanhrottwr b Pattereon 17 
R J Harden b Martin___ 60 
TN 0 Sums c Hegg b Patterson_7 
G 0 Rose c Mends b Austai__27 
R P Leiebvre Ibw b Austin _0 
l G Swallow e Uoyd b Watkinson_16 
N A Maliendar not out__3 
H R J Trump b Patterson...1 

Extras (b 4. lb 6. nb 81__ 19 

Total (6 wkts)_267 
Score at 100 overs: 236 lor 6 

S D Udai. C A Connor and P-J Batter to 
bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28. 2-34, 3*37. 4- 
80.5-90. 6-208. 
WARWICKSHIRE: A J Motes. J O 
RatcHfe. T A Uoyd. T M Moody. P A 
Smith. 0 A Reeve, Asrf Dm. fK J Piper. A R 
K Pierson. J E Benjamin and T A Munton. 

Bonus points; Warwickshire2, Hampshire 
2. 

Umpires D R Shepherd and R A Wtote. 

CANTERBURY (first day of three: 
Worcestersiwe won losst Worcester¬ 
shire tme scored 302 lor five wicnets 
agaetstKent 

WORCESTERSHIRE Fust Innings 
G J Lon: c Benson b Wren_ 14 
C M Tolley c Taylor b ETuson —_4 
G A Hick c Marsh SECison _66 
D B D Ofiveira c Marsh D Iggtesden... 2i 

IT Botham C Marsh Dlggtescen.—... 4 
■p a Neate not out__— 101 
tS J Rhodes not out____ 85 

Extras (tt> 5. wl.nbl)_7 

Gloucestershire v Surrey 
Score ai 100 ouers: 285 for S 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-27, 3-86.4- 
169.5-217,6-218,7-222,8-263.9-291. '■ 
BOWLING: Youne 23-4-69-2: M P 
BtakneB 24-4-63-4: Fettham 194-2-73-2: 
Greig 2-0-6-0: Metoycon 35-10-82-2. 

SURREY: First Innings 
D J BicknoR not out---1 
G 8 Chrrion not out -_- 6 

Touu (no wkta. 3 ovors)-9 

Extras (b 6. IOB.w1.nb8)_J5 

Total (69.5 overs).. 237 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-74. 2-86. 3-56. 4- 
136.5-163.6-206.7-206.8-212. JL230. 

BOWUNG: Patterson 145-2-76-3: Martin 
17-5-55-2: Watkmson 16-12-29-3: Fmon 
4-0-17-0: Aus^n 16-8-44-2. 

LANCASHIRE: First fotongs 
G Fowler c Bums 0 Swallow..10 
G D Mentos c and b Swallow __29 
G D Uoyd Ibw b Swallow__0 
■N H Fantrother not out......_35 
TEJesty not out......9 

Extras (b 4. lb 2. w 1. nb 5) — *_._12 

Total (3 wkts, 41 overs).. 

M Watkmson. 10 Austin. tW k Hegg. J □ 
Fitton, BT Patterson and PJMartoi to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-42.2<Z. 368. 

Bonus petottez Lancashire 4. Somerset 2. 
Umpires: J W Holder and A G T 
Whitehead. 

Notts v Middlesex 
TRENT BRIDGE fftw Cay of three: 
Nctbnc/hamstwe won toss).- Nottingham¬ 
shire nave scored 336 tor eujht wiChets 
against Middlesex 

NOTINGHASOSHIRE: Fist Innings 
BC Broad Ibw b Cowans-140 
P Pollard c Brown d Emburey-24 
*RT Rotonson ibw bCowans —-—5 

Total (S wkts. 07.2 oven)_302 

R K ttngworth, P J Newport, S R Lamprtt 
and N V Radford. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-40. 3-71. -4. 
75.5-132. 

KENT.’-S G Hmks, *M R Benson. N R 
Taylor. T R Ward. G fl Cowdrey. tS A 
Marsh, R M Elison. M V Ftentoig. R P 
Davra. T N Wren. A P Igs^d®1- 
Bonus points: Kent 2, Worcestershire 4. 

CHELTENHAM (first day of three; Surrey 
won cosSI: Surrey, with aU ftrsFmnmgs 
nickers m hand, are 292 runs behind 
Gloucestershire 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: FwSt hnwiga 
G D HodQSOn C MedlvCoH 

b M P Btcknei_54 
*A J WnQhl c Gr b M P BickneB_2 
P Bambndge not out. ....- 37 
CWjAifwycThorpe bMP Bickneft _ 0 
MW AHeyne e and b Feflham-118 
k m Curran tow b Medtycoit-46 
J W Uoyds 0 MecBytOti....23 
tR C J Wtftarrvs c Sargeant b Younis - 0 

SWANSEA( 
store (*pts) bom Glamorgan Seivwokets 

GLAMORGAN ~ 
H Monts c Bowler b Mortensen_16 
M P Meyrnrd b Wenwr __30 

IVARcttentscBonterbWarnar_22 
*A R Butcher c Barnett d Base_28 
GCHotmosc Based Kuiper __21 
A Dale notout —_13 

9 

uJ?-^"fct8,38°*R) - ' "-VafE1 

f^ofwckets: i*. &«*, afcidfi..; 

ass&sSE^-' 
league table: 1 

■7*.l 

D V Lawrence c Sarassm b Youths.2 
S N Barnes c Tfigrpa d M P etdcnflU „ 2 
PAOwencandbF«ham..>-1 

Extras (b 1.10 7. nb 8)-,_16 

Total-301 

G P Thorpe. D M Went. M A Lynch.1 A 
Greig. K T Medtyccm. MA Febhara.iN'P 
Sargeant. M P BMknea. Waqar Younis to Sargeam. 
baL 
Boom potato: Gloucestershire 3, Surrey 
a. 
Umpmis: J 
Lead beater. 

C Sekterstona and B 

Total (Swkts. 34 oven)_154 

S BatAoo, SJ Dannie and M Frost tod not 

'FALL OF VWCKETSt Ml, -242.3-80.4- 
12S. 5-M3,6-152. 
BOWLWGrBase B4M(M: Merlamen B- 
0-17-1: town Jacquw 8-0-35-0; GoMsmUi 
1-0-8-0; Kuipaf 4-0-27-2;W®i>ar SV&rZ. 

oeWYSHRE 
*KJ BcmetrcMetSOnbBeSMa _74 
IP D Bowler not oo»:— -;-52 
B Roberta Ibw bWwkto—-—;-23 

fflSSfffc: 
SSSKirr 

gP|^ti61-- 

Courtney remains Runcorn stay pot 
APKuper bWatfrn 1 
TG JO'Gormancandb ftfchardr.. 
C J Adams mx out . 

Essex y Sussex 

P Johnson c Emburey b Cowans— 30 
0 W Randall b Emowey--— 70 
F □ Stephenson e Down on bTutneil.. 8 
K P Evans noi out___28 
fB N French c Cowans b Emburey —. 4 
G W MBte c Downton b TutneB-9 

CHELMSFORD (FrsT day ot three: Essex 
won toss); 5uS5w have scored 274 tor 
exjnt wickets against Essex 

SUSSEX: First Innings 
DM Smith cPrmqlefi Andrew--— 3 
JW Hal cPrmgfeb Chads_- 62 

arkarTbu 'PWG ParkerTbw t> Foster 20 

Warwicks v Hants 
EDGBASTON (first day of three: Hamp¬ 
shire won loss): Hampshire have scored 
267 tor SIX Wickets egamst wanneksrure 

HAMPSHIRE: Fret Innings 
TCMidtoetoncAsH Din b Reeve —- 10 
C L Srraffl c Ratdlfte b Reeve-IB 

KE Cooper not out—--3 
Extras (b 2, lb 10. nb 3)--15 

Total (8 wkts)-—--336 
Score at i09overs:2S6tor6 
J A Afford to Mt 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-58.2-63.3-116. «- 
254.5-271.6-291.7-309.6331. 
MIDDLESEX: 0 L Haynes. M A Rosebeny. 
*M W Gatling. M R Ramprakasb. K R 

A P Wens e Gamham b Toptey_19 
1J Gould c Waugh b Toptey.- ■ 73 
C m Weils e Stephenson b Topiey 0 
AIC Dodemaida not out 37 
tP Moores c Stephenson b Childs —■ 27 
A C S Pigott 0 Gamham b Andrew .— 0 
BTP Donelan not Out____— 9 

Extras (b 4, lb 7. nb 13)__24 

George Courtney, ihe Fifa ref¬ 
eree. is to have another extra 
season on the Football League 
list. The County Durham head¬ 
master, aged 49’ hopes to referee 
a European Cup final before he 
retires. He was a World Cup 
final candidate until England 
reached the quarter-finals in 
Italy. 

Runcorn High field, the Rugby 
League second division club, 
have abandoned plans to share a 
ground with the football team, 
St Helens Town. They have 
decided to stay at Canal Street, 
the home of Runcorn FC. 

Extras (to 10, w 4) 

Total (4wfc&32£ovara) vJ'.-156 
Worthams pj_^' 

ffSBfl 

Clarke sets record 

Gridelet bid on ice 

M w Gatling. M H Ramprafcasn. k h 
Brown. 4 E Emburey. N F Williams. IP 
Fartxaca. P C R Tufrwll. C W Taylor. N G 
Cowans. 
Bonus paints: NottingHainstore3. Mecte- 
sexi 
UmpIrBs: J H Hampstore and M J KltctMn. 

Total (8 wkts. 86.4 overs)_274 

R A Bunting to bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 247. 3-78. *■ 
190. 5-190.6-207.7-247.8-254. 
ESSEX: J P Stephenson. N Stated. P J 
Pncnard. M E Waugh. N Hussam. TM A 
Gamham. ~D R Pnrigle. n a Foster. T 0 
Topiey. J H CMOS. S J W Andrew. 

Bonus ptonte: Essex 3, Sussex 3. 

A pre-season injury to Phi! 
GridcieL the Barnet midfield 
player, has jeopardised his pro* 
posed £175.000 transfer to third 
division football side. Birm¬ 
ingham City. Dave Mackay, the 
Birmingham manager, has pul 
ins bid on ice after Gridelet 
sustained a double fracture of 
the jaw in ait exhibition match. 

Dave Clarke, the English cross 
country champion three times 
in the past, broke his own course 
record by 45 seconds in the 
Swanogc Regatta 12-mile road 
race. He clocked S7min 46sec. 

Short gets longer 
Alex Femtsor. 

lited lootix 
>re the Manchester 

United football manager, has 
extended the trial of Guts Short, 
the Scarborough defender.-..; 

pw l 
1310 3 0 .0 4k 
\% 9 3 *-. 0.86;. 
13 8 3 O 
13 8 S 0. - tf-S£ 
13 7 4 
13 7 S .0: 
1g 7 5 o~fr.r“* 
13 fi 6 -Q ,to 
13 6 7 0 - Oi W-. 

-JS g 6, flfrOrS - 
12 6 O IT O’a*' 
31 5 7 0^ 0 ^0. 
13 4 8 (t/.VW ' 
12 4 7 .0 .1rl8- 
12 « g 0- 0 18 
12 3 Q. o,n;j2> 
12 2 10 o;o ^. 

*>bCMcluns)-_:; 
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Gri:at Britain and Ireland’s hold on Curtis Cup slips as they come to grief on fast greens 

Americans justified 
in exuberance as 

they scent triumph 
From Patricia Davies in bernardsville 

Pei**Bui20“ and Katie with the help of Kane bogey 
team^1i^wo ^American madness from the British and 
r^?_,IiaklQ8lhcir first Curtis Irish. 

Jill Thornhill, the holdere* 
captain, retained the same 
foursomes pairings for the 

C„ - u»cir orsi L.UTUS 

u£P«25?rP?el> exemplified 
e m°od °f their side as they 

J^^PJed exuberant high Rv*r.l “e*1 iwuswucs hiuuks i 

SoS»^L?,e????lstfeirwaysof second day because, she said: 
Th^f^fL Hl[b ye®*erday. “I’m not a great belt 

* "fy,wc*« on the way to a five 
ana lour victory over Elaine 
‘■arquharson and Helen 
Wadsworth and the United 
otales went on to establish a 
lea“ of 8-4 over Great Britain 
and Ireland, with only six 
angles to play. 

So, having satisfied Leslie 
Shannon, their captain, by 
vanning both series of four¬ 
somes 2-1, the Americans 
vjere thinking of their first 
Cup win since 1984. They 
needed only one-and-a-points, 
whereas the holders needed 
livc-and-a-half, a remote pros¬ 
pect- Less remote, but still 
unlikely, were the five points 
needed to tie, and retain the 
irophy, a la Ryder Cup. 

On the whole, on the first 
day, GB and L with the 
shining exceptions of Julie 
Hall, the British champion, 
and Vicki Thomas, the Welsh 
veteran playing in her fifth 
consecutive Curtis Cup. did 
themselves no justice. The 
greens were foster than they 
had been in practice and the 
visitors' scoring suffered, in 
both foursomes and singles. 

HalL who unfortunately 
was not feeling fully fit yes¬ 
terday. won both her matches 
on Saturday and looked an 
exceptional player. Thomas 
came back from three down 
after six to beat Carol Thomp¬ 
son. another veteran, on the 
18th, but it was the Americans 
who had drawn up the battle¬ 
lines and were on the attack. 

swapping midstream. It’s un¬ 
settling for alL But it didn’t 
work.” 

Her decision was not helped 
by Hall’s discomfort and, in 
fact, she and Kathryn Imrie 
were beaten only on tire 17th 
by the classic youtb-and- 
experience pairing of Vicki 
Goetze, aged 17, and Anne 
Sander, aged 52. Sander’s is a 
brittle temperament but her 
partner’s initials might as well 
stand for Very Good, for the 
young Georgian was the calm¬ 
ing influence and made few 
mistakes. They were one over 
par when the match ended, 
not bad scoring for foursomes. 

The second match, how¬ 
ever, was outstanding. Karen 
Noble and Margaret Platt, the 
local heroines, must have been 
shell-shocked in the extreme 
when they went into lunch 
and realised they had had six 
birdies, were two under par 
and had still Iosl Helen 
Dobson and Cauiona Lam¬ 
bert, the Anglo-Scottish pair¬ 
ing that had crumbled to nine 
over par against Goetze and 
Sander on Saturday, did them¬ 
selves more than justice 
yesterday. 

There was never more than 
one hole in the match and the 
visitors were one up playing 
the 17th. They dropped a shot 
there, when Dobson mishit 
the second shot but Platt's 
second was only five foet from 
tire hole and Noble rolled in- 
tire birdie pun anyway. 

Followed by a Luge, colour¬ 
ful, hot crowd, Dobson played 
first to the 18th green and tut a 
superb shot to 10 feet. Noble 
put here pin high to 20 feet and 
there was muled applause and 
the tension was tangible. Platt 
and Noble studied and con¬ 
ferred and a rather tall photog¬ 
rapher took his post on the 
clubhouse balcony behind 
some rather shorter members 
of the women’s committee of 
the United States Golf 
Association. 

“Ladies,” be cautioned, “if 
she sinks this. I don’t want you 
to throw your arms up." 

Far from sinking it. Platt 
sent it about five feet past. 
Dobson putted up. a trifle 
hard for those who like to lag, 
hit the hole and left Lambert 
an awkward enough two- 
footer. Noble missed her par 
putt and Platt had to sink the 
next for five before the green 
was left to Lambert. 

The young Scot, a quiet, 
reserved soul, rammed home 
her putt as though it were 
nothing, embraced her partner 
gently and shook hands with 
everyone else. It was not a 
time for high fives. There was 
still a lot of work to do, 
perhaps too much. 

-{GB a_ 
-.-.t M Dobson and C Lambert 
loa to V Goetze and A Sander. 4 ami 3; J 
HaS and KlimaMK Nobte and MPtaU.2 
and l: E Fsrqutnrson and H Wadsworth 
lost to RWeisa and CS Thompson, 3 and 
1. Staten: Ha9 bt Goetzs. 2 and 1; Imrie 
kni toTC Peterson, 3 and £ L Ftotcnar lost 
to WtsBS. 4 and 3; Farquharson k»T to B 
Burton, 3 and 1; Lambert lOM to NoMe. I 
hole: V Thomas bt Thompson, 1 bole. 
Yesterday: Fbuweon: HaS and tmrta 
lost to tioteze and Sander, 3 and i: 
Dobson and Lantwrt bt Noble and Platt 1 
note: Farquhareon and Wadsworth lost to 
Burton and Pemon. 5 amt 4. Staten 
ntaringa. Dobson v Qoatzs: Lambert v 
burton: Imrie « Peterson; Hal v Noble: 
Farqutarson v VMu; Thomas » 
Thompson. 

McAllister proves Player shines despite 
early-season form appalling weather 

From a Special Correspondent in kennemer mT c? 

Studying the line: Hall and Imrie size up a putt during their victory over Noble and Platt 

The Faldo 
factor 

looms for 
STEPHEN McAllister showed 
his appetite for links golf by 
speeding to victory in the KLM 
Dutch Open at fCennemcr near 
Zandvoon yesterday — his sec¬ 
ond win of the season. The 
Scot's first success, in a seven¬ 
way play-ofT for the Atlantic 
Open in February, may have 
had fortuitous overtones, but 
this important follow-up was 
achieved in a thoroughly 
convincing style. 

McAllister led from start to 
finish for a four-stroke margin 
over Roger Chapman, of Eng¬ 
land. who was beaten in a play¬ 
off for this title last year by iose- 
Maria Olazabal, who. in taking 
third place, was the only other 
player to better par. 

McAllister, aged 27. from 
paisley, doubled his earnings 
ihis year by lifting a £58,330 
prize and joined Ian Woosnam, 
Olazabal and Rodger Davis, of 
Australia, among the select 
ranks of multiple 1990 
champions. 

A final round of 70, in which 
he had only two brief moments 
of ahum, provided an impres¬ 
sive defence against attack from 
the chasing pack, and even the 
mecurial Olaz&bal could not get 
close enough to exert pressure 
on the pacemaker. 

The Spaniard needed early 
birdies to erase his four-stroke 
overnight deficit but his plans 
were thrown into immediate 
disarray. His first tee shot 
plunged his ball into a bush and 
he had to take a penalty shoL 
Then the putrer with which he 
had been at odds for the firei 
three rounds let him down again 
at the long second, which he 
three putted after getting home 
in two blows. Birdie putts also 
escaped on the next three greens. 
Although OlazfibaV did make 
inroads at the 10th and 12th, 
another drive into gorse, 
another penalty shot, and a 
further three putts at the 14th 
signalled his surrender. 

McAllister’s only concern 
came from Chapman, on the 
trail of his first European win. 
The former Waiford Cup golfer 
had birdied two of the first three 
holes, striking a glorious mid- 
iron within inches of the first 
flag- Despite six at the 5lh. 
where he was also in bushes, he 
turned only two strokes behind. 

McAllister reacted to the 

threat with birdies at the 10th 
and I !th to reestablish his 
command, and then cruised 
home, leaving Chapman and 
Obzdbal to duel for the runner- 
up's award of more than 
£38,000. It went to the English¬ 
man when he holed across the 
last green for bis fourth birdie 
and a 71. 

McAllister said: “This victory 
is more satisfying than my first. 
To lead all tire way and have so 
much in hand gives me a great 
deal of confidence: This was a 
much stronger field than in 
Portugal and there was a lot of 
doubt in some quarters whether 
I could do it again. I’ve proved 
to them, and more importantly 
to myself, that I can.” 

FOWL SCORES: (GB and Ire unless 
sued): 274: S McMMsr, 09.67,88. 70. 
278: R Chapman, 73.68.86.71.279: J M 
Otazibat (Sp), 73, 70. 65. 71. 288: C 

maria. 71. 68. 73, 68; D MHovta 

By Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent 

£71.70,71,88.281: P Baker, 69.73. 
’1. 69: J Spence. 71. 72. 69. 68: P 

McWMmey (Ausj. 76. 69. 67. 09: V 
Fernandez (Ara), 72.69,69.71; M Faxon, 
71.69.68.73.282: B Lane. 77,67.68.70; 
A Hara. 69.71.68.74.283: D Cooper. 77. 
67, 09. 70; B Norton (US). 73. 73.65.72. 
284: J Huston (US). 72. 71. 74. 67; M A 
Martin (Spl. 72. 70. 73. 69: T Giedeon 
(WGk 69. 74, 72. 68; A FprsOrond (Swe). 
68.71.74.70; M McLean, 74.70.70,70s M 
Fairy (Fr). 71.71.71.7V.V Snj* (rat 72. 
74, 07. 71; T JoOnstOneJZim), 76. ©, 68. 
71; G J Brand. 74.70.07.73; P Heft 72, 
70.63.74.285: PWakOn. 71.76.72.66: S 
Hamm. 74.73.69.69; W Gram, 73.68.73, 
71; M Moreno (Sp). 74,70.70,71:0 Platts, 
74, 70,09.72; M Pertson (Swej, 70.71. 
71. 73. 286: G Turner. 76, 72. fO. 68: D 
Jonea. 81.67.70.6& M Roe. 73,71.70. 
72; K Waters. 73.68.70.75.287: M MMor. 
74, 73. 72. 6ft P Way. 73. 75. 70. 69: S 
Richardson. 72. 72. 73. 70; D A Russel. 
75. 70.71.71; J HaNdtawmh. 77.09.66. 
73: C Moody, 70. 72. 71 74. 288: N 
Ratckffe (Aus). 73.75. 70. 70; A Murray. 
69. 75. 71. 73. 28fc C 
71.70; A Bossart (Sana). 74.69.73.73; I 
Mosey. 74. 73 63 74; D FajWrty. 77.63 
70.7tf. 293 J Anri8da(Sp), 75,72.74.69; 
TChamtoy. 70.70: J Bwe«dt(Ara>. 
76.69.74.71; A Garrido (So). 69.73,74, 
74; C van dar VeWe (Noth). 71,71,72. 73 
291: C Hocca <&. J6. 72. 75. 6ft J 

r, 75.71.72.73 M 5*0009.73 73. 

73. 71. 74; J Saxton (US). J3,73. 71,75. 
293: W Riley (Ausl 76. 67. 73 74; C 
Mason. 74. 74. 71. 74; A Sneroorne. 71, 
71.75.78; B Marettoai*. 76.70.71. 73 
284: M SunessonfSwel. rajMjra 69: P 
Carrigm. 75.737370;MH>|M 
75. 72/74. 73 G Krause. 74, >2, 71. 77. 
295: J Pinsern, 77. 71. 73 74. 293 J 

^ISmermans (New, 74.73.79.76.303: A 
Saavedra 74, 72, 77. 80. 305; P 
Smith, 76. .73 

Rangers game 
Cowdenbeath have arranged to 
meet Rangers in a pre-season 
football match at Central Park. 
Cowdenbeath, on Saturday. Au¬ 
gust 4. Rangers are sending a 
strong side, including several 
members of their first-team 
squad. 

Sacked once more 
Sydney (Reuter) - Scott Wilson, 
an Australian rugby league 
player dismissed by South Syd¬ 
ney last month after testing 
positive for cocaine, was dis¬ 
missed bv his new dub. North 
Sydney, on Saturday, following 
another positive drug test 

GARY Player succeeded 
where others succumbed, by 

.overcoming wretched con¬ 
ditions to win the Volvo 
Seniors British Open with a 
final round of 75 on the Ailsa 
course at Turnbeny. 

For Bayer, however, it was 
a case of shades of Muirfieki 
where, in the 1959 Open 
Championship, he took six at 
the last and sat for several 
agonising hours not knowing 
whether he would be denied 
his first important triumph. 

This time the wait was only 
a matter of minutes, although 
Player looked equally dis- 
traughL He had come from 
five strokes behind to lead by 
two, but with a six at the last 
opened the door to the falter¬ 
ing Deane Beman. 

Player, who missed a putt of 
15 inches, said: “I was so 
disappointed I had stomach 
ache and I had to get a glass of 
water.” 

The real relief for Player 
came with the news that 
Beman had taken five at the 
18th. foiling from eight feet to 
salvage his par, and with that 
the South African regained the 
Seniors British Open he won 
in 1988. 

Irwin takes a 
slim lead at 
end of third 

GRAND Blanc. Michigan 
(AFP) — Hale Irwin, the US 
Open champion, took a one- 
shot lead after three rounds of 
the Buick Open on Saturday. 

Irwin, who took a share of the 
lead with a record-matching 63 
on Friday, returned with a 67 on 
Saturday that included a birdie 
on the par-five 13th hole after 
having hit his drive behind a 
tree. 

With a 54-hole total of 199.17 
under par for the Warwick Hills 
Golf and Country Cub course, 
Irwin is on the verge of winning 
bis third tournament of the year. 

Irwin's closes! pursuer, and 
his playing partner for the final 
round, is Billy Andrade, aged 
26. who shot a 66. Fuzzy Zoellcr 
was alone in third place on 201 
also after a 66, which he capped 
olT with an eight-foot birdie putt 
at 18. Doug Tewcll was next on 
202, followed by the US Open 
runner-up. Mike Donald, and 
Dave Barr, of Canada, on 203. 

He did so with a level par 
aggregate of 280, and by one 
stroke from Brian Waites (76) 
and Beman (81). He did so, 
too, with a performance which 
smacked of class. The 48 
players managed only nine 
biFdies between them on 
Tumbeny’s storm-tossed in¬ 
ward half and Player had two 
of them. 

At the tenth he hit a nine 
iron to 12 feet and at the 12th, 
where he required a two iron 
compared toa wedge 24 hours 
earlier, he holed a monster 
putt of 50 feeL “1 would say as 
for as conditions go. I've only 
played in tougher weather 
twice before and one of them 
was here in the John Player 
Classic 20 years ago,” Player 
said. 

Beman dropped five strokes 
in the last three holes. His 
putter rather than his game 
failed him. Player was the first 
to acknowledge that Beman 
deserved to win and the US 
Tour commissioner should 
feel proud of what he has 
accomplished. It was only six 
weeks ago that he left head¬ 
quarters on a golfing holiday. 
He can hold his head high 

when he returns to Ponte 
Vedra, Florida. 

Waites, too, should not be 
forgotten. This was his first 
Seniors Open and he will 
derive much confidence from 
it, especially as be intends to 
go to the US PGA Seniors 
Tour qualifying school later in 
the year. He was one of only 
two to play the I7th and 18th 
in one under. 

Arnold Palmer scored 79 to 
-take fourth place on 282. 
which was'one ahead of Simon 
Hobday (79). Bob Charles, the 
defending champion, shared 
sixth place with Billy Casper, 
whose 74 was the best score of 
the day. 
LEADING FINAL SCORES: (British and 
Irish unless stated): 280: G Player (SAL 
69. 65. 71.75. 281: B Waites. 63 70,69. 
73 D Banian (US). 07.66, 67.81.282 A 
PNmai (USV.B6.66,69.79.283 SHcMay 
(SA). 87.70.67.79.284; W Casper (US). 
70,70. 70.74; RCttfriM(NZL6367.73 
73 283 H Henung (SA). 72, ft. 82.76: D 
Simon (US). 71.68. 66. 83 283 J Fauna 
(SA), 63 72,69,77; L Mowry (US). 70,63 
71. 79.267: N Coles, 69.71.67. &. 

293 C Mehok (US), 70.68,72.80.291: 
D Butler. 70.77.63 76-292 A Sksmtt. 71. 
71. 70. 80. 293: C O'Connor. 72. 71. 74. 
73 T Grubb, 76.74,67,76.294: P Butter. 
73 72 73 7ft B Hunt 73 69.73.79.293 
■ C Green. 71,69.72.83.296: * G Murray. 
72.69. 73 79; D Snell. 71, 75. 70. SO: A 
Proctor (US). 74.70,71.81; H Boyle. 71. 
71.70. W; J O'Keefe (US), 71.70.71.84. 
297: J (Oruena.74.73.71.79: R Friar, 71. 
72,74,80; D Jenmez (US). 73.70.71,83; A 
Balding (Can). 69.73 71.64. 
* denotes amateur. 

European circuit a new 
lease of life for seniors 

AFTER the success of die Volvo 
Seniors British Open at 
Turn berry, European golf is to 
follow the United States by 
launching a seniors circuit 
(Mitchell nans writes). Ken 
Schofield, executive director of 
the PGA European Tour, yes¬ 
terday announced the formation 
of a seniors division after a 
meeting with 46 players. 

With former Ryder Cup golf¬ 
ers like Tony Jacklin. Brian 
Barnes. Tommy Horton and 
Peter Townsend turning 50 this 
decade, the seniors circuit 
would appear to have an ex¬ 
cellent future. Horton, who will 
be 50 next June, said: “There are 
plenty of companies who want 
to be involved in the golf boom 
and whose budgets would be 
belter suited by the £100,000 to 
£150.000 prize funds we would 
like to think we can initially 
roach."Gary Player said: “I 
think you could be storting a 
tidal wave here in Europe.*- 

The US FGA Seniors Tour 
has grown from two tour¬ 
naments in 1980 to 40 this year 
with a total purse of $20 million. 

“Wc know we cannot 
immediately have 10 or IS 
events but I believe we can meet 
the challenge of building the 
tour and have the same success 
as we have enjoyed with the 
regular circuit," Schofield said. 
“Thecatalyst to the interest here 
was a meeting I had with Mark 
McCormack at the 1986 Open at 
Turn berry, where he suggested 
that it would be possible to stage 
a seniors British Open. We now 
have a three-year contract with 
the American Broadcasting 
Company." 

The Seniors British Open next 
year will take place at Royal 
Lylhaui and St A ones from July 
II to July 14 uader new 
sponsorship. Volvo Concession¬ 
aires has decided not to renew 
its contract. 

amateurs 
By John Hennessy 

THE winner of this week's 
English Amateur Championship 
at Woodball Spa on Saturday 
might ponder an encouraing 
precedent. It was there that Nick 
Faldo won his English title in 
1975, the launching pad of a 
glittering career. 

Of those who might hope to 
follow in those illustrious foot¬ 
steps, Gary Evans, of Worthing, 
seems, on present form, the best 
qualified, so for as the match- 
play format promotes any form 
of self confidence. 

Evans, aged 21. has this year 
shared the Brabazon Trophy 
and won the Lythazn Trophy, 
the two most important stroke- 
play tournaments in England. 
He also reached the last eight of 
the British Amateur, which 
suggests that match-play holds 
no particular fears for him. 

He did not get through the 
final qualifying in the Open but 
that was the almost universal 
experience of the amateurs. 
Only two made it, a Japanese 
and Tony Nash, a member of 
England's team this year. In the 
first round today Evans meets a 
reinstated Kent player, Keith 
Elvin. 

Nosh has not been seeded and 
offers a threat to Gary 
Wolsienholme, who has the 
privileged place in the sixth 
quarter. Other seeds are Bobby 
Eggo. Jim Payne, Craig Cassells, 
John Metcalfe, Ricky Willison. 
James Cook and Evans. 

David Bathgate, fresh from 
university in the United States 
to take second place at Lyiham, 
might also be worth an each-way 
bet, so to speak. 
• Uanwern, a side excep¬ 
tionally strong in depth that 
clinched the Gwent League title 
last week, made a confident start 
to their bid for honours in the 
Welsh amateur team champ¬ 
ionship at Prestatyn yesterday 
(Chris Smart writes). 

They wasted no time in 
repelling the challenge of 
Brecon, sweeping impressively 
to victory by three games to nil. 
The other two matches being 
played at that time were halted 
and deemed to have been 
halved, making a 4-1 scoreline. 
RESULTS: Twin CttefepkmaMp: FM 
round: Hotyhesd Mat Cannarthen. 314- 
1V4: CJyno fat Padesvwod anti Buckley. 
3K-1K: Fttn bt Trodogar Parts. 3-fc 
Glamorganshire bt Moranouthsfere, 4-1; 
Maesdu Llandudno bt Moiristan. 4-1; 
Aberdare fat Bull Boy. 3-2 Hadyr bt 
Pontypool, 4W-14: Uamisant and 
PenMun. 3-2; Astibumhatn bi NaaA. 4- 
1; Wanvoe Castle w Caeipfadb. 3%-i»: 
Llanwem bt Brecon, 4-1. Rwnomti 
chanptonaMps: Semifinals: Cardiff bt 
Conwy. 5 and 4: UanWant and PWtiydun 
bt Morrison. 2 and 1- Fmafc Carckfl n 
Lfandsant and Poraydun. 6 and 4. 

MOTOR RACING 

Nannini’s gamble 
makes Senna 

work for victory 
From John Blunsden 

IN HOCKENHEJM 

AYRTON Senna yesterday 
scored his third consecutive 
victory in the German grand 
pnx to move back to the top of 
the world championship table, 
four paints dear of Alain ProsL 
With Gerhard Berger finishing 
in third place, it was a good 
afternoon’s work by the Honda 
Marlboro McLaren team. 

Senna's was not the easy 
victory that many people had 
been predicting. The thorn in 
the side of the McLaren attack 
was Alessandro Nannini. whose 
Benenon-Ford led for the mid¬ 
dle third of the race, the team 
having gambled on using the 
harder of the two tyre choices 
offered by Goodyear and hoping 
to run through non-stop. 

The strategy worked perfectly, 
and although Nannini's tyres 
deteriorated considerably dur¬ 
ing the last 10 of the 45 laps, he 
held off Berger's attack all the 
way to the chequered flag. But it 
was a dose call, for the engine 
which had served him so well 
(Senna said that at one time the 
Benetton was actually pulling 
away from the McLaren on the 
straights) finally expired just as 
he crossed the finishing line. 

Prost bad to settle for a 
distant fourth in a Ferrari that 
feded during the second half 
having pushed the McLarens 
hard for the first 15 laps. Slightly 
off the pace, the Canon Wii- 
iiams-Renaults of Riccardo 
Patrese and Thierry Boutseit, 
which finished fifth and sixth, 
were the last of the 11 classified 
cars to complete the distance. 

Like all the Goodyear-tyred 
teams apart from Benetton and 
Leyton House. McLaren and 
Ferrari opted for the softer C- 
compound tyres and Berger. 
Prost and Nigel Mansell, run¬ 
ning second, third and fourth 
behind Senna, all stopped for 
fresh tyres after 15 laps. Senna 
making his change two laps 
later. 

At this point, Nannini had 
passed Patrese to move into 
what was expected to be a short¬ 
lived lead. But when Senna 
rqjoined the race as Nannini 
went by he soon realised he bad 
a hard fight ahead of him. 

“Alessandro's car was very 
strong on the straights and very 
good through the corners, and 1 
couldn’t attack too hard because 
I didn't want to damage my 
tyres," Senna said. “Also, when 
1 got doie lo Kim, the air 
disturbance affected the eff¬ 
iciency of my engine's air box. 
so I lost power. I had to wait 
until towards the end when I 
knew be would be in tyre trouble 
before making my attack, and 
fortunately 1 managed to get a 
very good tow and just managed 
to get past him on Ian 34." 

Berger, however, could make 
no real impression on the 
Benetton. “! think I didT have 
the best engine today." he said. 
“So. in the circumstances, third 

Race results 
i. A Sara (Br) McLaren-Honda, inr 
20mln 47.1BMC (141.155 mpnfc 2. A 
Nonmm (h). Benacsm-Fora ai SJJsec 3 
G Bormt (Austria) McLaren-Honoa. at 
63& 4. A Prost IFr) Farrari. 45.27; 3 R 
Patna* (IQ. WKans-ftenauR. 4803 6. T 
Boughmi (Bat), wHams-RamA. at 
121.50;?. I Capatt (to LeyKxvJuOCL at 1 
lap; 3 D Warm* (GB) Lotus- 
Lamborotm. at 1 lap; 3 A Carti (to 
Ammo-rim. « 1 lap; TO. N Larin (10 
Uparriord. at 2 laps; 11, J Ales, (Ft) 
Tyma-Forcf. at 5 taps. 
Md not Mari: 12 J J Lahto (ten) 
Moncavonk Onyx. 6 taps; 13 E Barnaul 
(Fr)Lauouse Lota. lOfaps: 14, A Suzuki 
(Japan) Urrouse Lota. 12 laps: 1ft S 
Nakspnva (Japan) Tynan. 21 laps; ift N 
P)quBl(Br)Beneflon.22Iapa; l7.PManmi 
(It) Mnarcb. 25 laps; 13 G Fotek (Swriz) 
Monttverai onyx. 26 taps: 13 N Mansan 
(GB) Ffcnrari, 30 taps: 20iM GupafeSn (BO 
Layton House, 33 tape: 21. D Brabham 
(Aus) Brabham. 33 laps; 22. M Atooreto (to 
Fbotwork. Arrows. 35 laps; 23. M DomeDy 
(GB) Lotus. 44 laps DtaquaHfiatfc P AMtt 
(Fr) Ligter. Did not start (totoo to comptate 
firettapfcEPhTO (H) Ooltara and S Modena 
(to Brabham. 
Fastest tape Boutsan, lap 31. 1mm 
45.60880 (144.0lmph)- 
CHAMPtONSMP STANDINGS: 1. Soma. 
48pts;2. Prost, 44;3,Beiger (Austria), 29: 
equal 4, Piquet am) Boutsan. 18; equal & 
Alesi. MasKSBli and Namwii. 13; 9. 
Patrese 12; 10. Capett.6; 11. Barnard. 4: 
equal 13 Modena and Cato, Z. equal 14. 
Nahajinn, Warwck. Suzuki. 1. 
WORLD CONSTRUCTORS’ CHAMP- 
KJNSHUfc I. McLaren. 77pte. 2. Ferm 
57; 3. Benetton. 31; 3 iWarns. 30: 3 
Tyrrell. 14; 6. Layton House, ft 7. Lota. S: 
squat 3 Brabham and Arrows, Z 10. 
Lotus, 1. 

place is a good result" Benetton 
lost their second car when 
Nelson Piquet pulled up with a 
smoking engine on lap 24 after 
splitting the two F&iraris in 
third place, while Mansell's 
spirited chase of Prost ended 
when he ran over something 
which had been dropped from 
another car, damaged a front 
wing and understecred over a 
kerb before retiring at the pits. 

Martin Donnelly's race ended 
abruptly on the second lap when 
the clutch of his Camel Lotus- 
Lamborghini exploded, but 
Derek Warwick soldiered on in 
a car which was vibrating so 
much be was getting double 
vision, to finish eighth behind 
Ivan Capelli's Leyton House- 
Judd. which broke a valve 
spring later in the race. 

Both the Tyrrells dropped out 
with engine problems, and the 
Brabham team had a disastrous 
race, Stefeno Modena's clutch 
expiring oo the start line, precip¬ 
itating an accident in which 
David Brabham had to swerve 
to avoid Modena's slow-moving 
car and was hit by Emanuele 
Pino’s Dallam, which was 
launched into the pit’s walL It 
was some time before Pino was 
released from his car. but he was 
pronounced fit afterwards. 
Brabham carried on for 12 laps 
before his engine failed. 

The small number of finishers 
testified to the toughness of this 
race, which was held in hot and 
sultry weather. It took all of the 
McLaren team's considerable 
resources to pull off the victory, 
while Benetton are finally 
attaining the level of perfor¬ 
mance they have been seeking 
for so long. 

Alesi tempers talking 
THE Tyrrell team's rapidly 
rising driver, Jean Alesi. made 
an unusual request on the eve of 
the German grand prix (John 
Blunsden writes). He asked the 
press to ease speculation that 
has linked him with Ferrari, 
Williams and several other 
teams for 1991, even though he 
is under contract to Tyrrell for 
three years. 

"Yes. a lot of teams have 
made approaches to me," he 

said. “But I can assure you. I 
have signed nothing. I am also 
womed that all this talk about 
next year will begin to affect my 
concentration. ** 

A driver's wealth is best built 
on a foundation of race vic¬ 
tories. and Alesi will be aware 
that a Tyrrell chassis with a VI0 
Honda engine could provide 
him with his best passport to 
success on the track in 1991. 
Ken Tyrrell thinks so. 

A hunger to satisfy 
in the Hungarian 

I THINK the most positive 
comment 1 can make after this 
race is: roll on the next one. 

A place on the podium was 
definitely on the cards but I 
have been in that position many 
times this season and finished 
the day with nothing to show for 
it. Three finishes from nine 
grands prix tell their own story. 

I was perfectly happy with the 
way things were going in the 
early laps yesterday. 1 was 
running fourth, behind Ayrton 
Senna, Gerhard Berger and 
Alain ProsL and the car was 
fine. 

In fact, I was shaping up to 
attack Alain. My eleventh lap 
was the fastest at that stage of 
the race, i had a couple of looks 
alongside Alain but there was no 
need to rush anything, no need 
to take any risks. 

Then 1 ran over something, 1 
do not know what, and it 
damaged the underneath of my 
front wing There had been an 
accident at the start of the race 
and there was quite a bit of 
debris abouu so perhaps that 
was the cause. I did not pay too 
much attention to it at the time 
and on reflection I probably 
should have. 

The effect was that I had a 
Ferrari with terrific underseer 
and thau of course, can be bad 
news. At the Ostkurve 1 found 
myself running up and over the 
kerb. My car was simply 
undrivable and 1 had to accept 
my race was over. Alt I could do 

was tour back to the pits and 
retire. 

Naturally, I am disappointed, 
but 1 am afraid 1 have grown 
used to disappointment this 
season. All you can say is. that is 
motor racing. 

McLaren had the edge all 
weekend and frankly this was 
always going to be a difficult one 
for us to win. Hockenheim is 
made for the power of the 
Honda and that gave them an 
important advantage. 

Coming up nexu though, is 
Hungary and things might be 
rather different there. I certainly 
do not need any reminding of 
what happened m Budapest last 
year. 1 won from twelfth place 
on the grid and it was one of the 
most satisfying victories of my 
career. 

It should again be a good race 
for us. Our car is wcli suited to 
the slower, meandering 
Hungaroring. I think we should 
also go well in Portugal. Spain 
and Adelaide. Another race I am 
looking forward to is Belgium 
because that is a driver’s circuit. 
The only circuit where we might 
not be so competitive is Monza. 

! hope, then, that I have better 
days to look forward to. I very 
much want another win or two 
before I retire. 

squad. -- . -. _ . —_ ___ 
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More live birdies, eagles and albatrosses than London Zoo. 

Exclusive live coverage of Nick Faldo and Co at the US PGA, from the 9th to 12th August. 

For the full picture on BSB 5 Channel TV, phone us free on 0800 800 200. 
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New Zealand end their four-year wait 

Gavaskar rejects MCC life membership 
By Qamar Ahmed 

SUNIL Gavaskar, the former In¬ 
dian Test captain, has refused 
honorary life membership of MCC 
in a protest against discrimination 

Gavaskar, aged 41. the holder of 
the record for playing in most Test 
matches (125). scoring most Test 
centuries (54) and making the 
highest number of runs (10.122). 
did not cite any reasons for his 
refusal in a letter to MCC. but his 
friends believe he wanted to make 
a stand against what he regards as 
the insulting and humiliating 
behaviour of some of the MCC 
stewards on duty at the Grace Gate 
and at the Nursery End entrance. 

Gavaskar remembers particu¬ 
larly an incident when he was 
playing at Lord’s for the last time - 
for the Rest of the World against 
MCC in celebration of the bi¬ 
centenary of MCC in 1987. 
Gavaskar, having made 188 not 
out. left the ground to pick up his 
jacket from the team's coach and 
was refused re-entry despite his 
pleas that he was playing in the 
match. He was eventually allowed 
into the ground. 

Gavaskar said yesterday: “On no 
grounds in the world have 1 
encountered such rude and ruthless 
behaviour by the stewards. They 
are so uncooperative. I had told 
them that 1 was playing in the 

match and my pass was in the 
dressing-room. I asked them to ring 
the dressing-room and they would 
not listen to me. 

"If Lord's is considered to be the 
Mecca of cricket and MCC is 
custodian, then they should have 
people at the gate who can at least 
recognise the current Test players 
and the ones playing in the match 
on the day. I can imagine if a player 
has become an old man of 80 and 
nobody recognised him; then I 
wouldn't blame anybody." 

Gavaskar had another brush 
with the stewards at Lord's last 
week. On the eve of the England v 
India Test match, he went to 
Lord's to hand over his copy to the. 

correspondent of the newspaper for 
whom he was writing. He was 
detained at the Nursery End gale 
before being brought in by some¬ 
one who knew him.. 

The secretary of MCC, Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel John Stephenson, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Gavaskar 
had been made an offer of honor¬ 
ary life membership late test year 
and had declined. Col Stephenson 
added: "He said that it was 
because of personal reasons. He did 
not elaborate the reasons for his 
refusal." 

When informed about 
Gavaskar's incident in the bi¬ 
centenary match. Col Stephenson 
said: “I am very sorry to know 

aboiitiL Since I have been in office, 
I have given instructions to all the 
people at Lord's to be on their best 
behaviour." 

Gavaskar is not the first leading 
. player to be annoyed by attitudes at 
Lord's. During the 1987 Test 
between England and Pakistan, 
Majid Khan, a former captain of 
Pakistan, and some journalists 
were detained at the main gate, 
before being allowed to collect their 

media passes. . 
MCC, whose president ifr Sir 

Denys Roberts, remains the most 
prestigious cricket club in the 
world. Through belonging to the 
Cricket Council and the Test and 
County Cricket Board, it plays an 

active role in the adnpiusir&tion of. 
cricket and has responsibility for 
the tews of the game.- Despite a 
reduction of 2,000 in membership, 
during the past 18 months — there 
are now about 17,500 members— 
the waiting list takes 20iyeans • -2. 

Honorary cricket and life; 
membership is granted to cricket-:, 
ers and administrators who' are-' 
considered to have done well1 for; 
the game. They, include Denis. 
Compton, Famokh Engineer,- Sir 
Leonard Hutton. AlanKbou, Peter 
May»Sir Gazfidd Sobeis and 
Gundappa Vishwanalh,> to name 
but a few. Nobody has refosed an : 
invitation to sik^ membership in 
the last ten yearsi : .., . 

An India 
than the 

^lanj^OTckCTc^REst^i^x:~ ^ - 

LORD’S (third day of Jive): thought itmust exhaii&its Mmself. among there^ttds®.- 
India, with four first-innings capacity -to ^ surprise. ?;Appar- 
wickets in hand, are 277 runs ' ently not In the past-seven aft day anti^bavingr failed^ 
behind England days, we have, bad ^Rtwe- atch fo^cagtain’s -^yt£si6tfj 
AT THE end of the most hittingl48 in 69 hafls^Hi<i sudiahHge'foted t&CRpIotkhe 
intoxicating week in this ran- scoring-. 600-plus ^ without must know with depress™ 

behind England 
AT THE end of the most 
intoxicating week in this run- 
drunk season, we are witness¬ 
ing something from another 
age, a Test match in which the 
result seems to matter less 
than the entertainment. 

Three days at Lord's, at the 
start of this Cornhill series, 
have brought 1,029 runs at an 
average of four an over. Five 
men have made centuries (and 
one of them has made a triple 
century). On Saturday, India 

scoring-. 600-plus ^ without must know with de 
being out, Glamorgan falling certainty where he 
two short-m^a ruh-ch&sc-for 
495, Ramprakasfc "malting < 
three consecutive., centuries 

Micky Stewart,/the. niaiiagfc' 
said' -hefore:7thegat^tfaar 
Atherton.' Was ^regardHf 'as j 

and Moody reaching 100 in26. bpwler; iGboch - -evfdefifly 
Three days at Lord's, at the • ininutei Tfieh, nnfoig|^tMyr'^:disa$eM!s:^ <?*&}> :> 

start of this Cornhill series,. we hadOooc&i ‘ *>' • ■ ■Heniroings’-s - appezoani^; 
have brought 1,029 runs at an '.: Hisr- 333 ‘still, inevitably, was an jnstaift hitwith'Shashv 
average of four an over. Five . dominated conversation on - who -took 14 djflTns-fii&avcc - • 
men have made centuries (and . Satuiday momingas ihe onCe- Bi,^ imViiigYcom pfeleflUfis 
one of them has made a triple . asyear friendsmet up mthat ' nmfli1* Test" eaitiiry ; tfrrfimi1 “ 
century). On Saturday, India uinquety Lord^s Test' way. bdui^ he w^fui^tofe^ 
scorned the narrow-minded- There was much ' wide-eyed ^advancing fo hii th^sngmer : 
ness of much modem cricket : Wbnderm^ hot least.in the " jpyer theiop^fe "* 
and replied to653 forfourasif pfess box; where Boycott and ’ 30 the pitch and ctrippmguio : 
convinced they would score Brearley, GoochVbpeaing 
800 by Tuesday lunchtime partners of earlier vintage, ' Von a 
and bowl England out in an aniraai^ytiisttissed.the hisr .^rely l^^ 
afternoon. tory-makmg and its make^ ‘ -1 

It was a nposte of . such For a time, it seemed tiiai.. im^norisiWe tn^ite briU i 
indomitable spirit that it quite The fond day mi&n betonfe to 
took the breath away, never .(kmchjurias.nriiAasthefii^ ■'••SSfta mn'ck^ - 
more so than during a sensa- . two had done. England hiade j 
tional innings by the captain, the early breakthrougtthey 1 
Unlvinim.wl O- toKon'r^K..:1 S®?1' CPJIUUlTapie.■ .1 

more so than during a sensa- . two had done 
tional innings by the captain, foe- early. bre 
Mohammed Azharuddin. He needed and th 
has had egg on his face ever overcame his 
since he invited England to for his own be 
bat first, but by Saturday J ball dismissec 
evening be was covered in . Manjrekar. .. 
something more glorious, hav- .. Lewis, ,nu 
ing struck an 88-ball hundred .delivering..7* 
containing some of the most qjell franrthi 
exquisite strokes this great old test and skili 
ground has seen. time; he move 

needed and that, whoi Gboch tmn; he has many tnent&Wt- 
ovOTame ms oee^otsregara appredatioo bf scau^Wd 

ball dismissed foe dangerous- , v fi 

Victory drive: Blyth Taft, of New Zealand, and Messiah, the indmdttal gold medal winners, dear the final jump in the cross-country on Saturday 

Fresh reign begins in irony 
He was dose to being, tobeai the outside edge. India 

caught-and-bowled on nought were existing precariously but 

Manjrekar. v.-vy- -^arnongvanousDreaKS^-' 
Lewis. 

defa'vering an .outstanding ugnt ; stoppage,^ - Aznmpowa 
spell from• foe pavilion erid, ^dd«LMwith Ven^arka^^ 
test and - skilful Time “after -g«hf,TentiP^ ^6° 
time; be'moved foe ball*way ‘ M*ak»r. a^offas^ 

rterswasoutwhdawefl^etaiHl 

From Jenny MacArthur United States, foe only rider 
in Stockholm to have won a world champ- 

THE packed Olympic sta- *onshiP “tie twice, moved up 
dium erupted here last night to individuaJ bronze 
when, with a fine sense of medal position on Pirate Ijon 
irony. New Zealand captured a“er ^ °»lhe nders ahead of 
foe World Championship him, the Frenchman, Didier 
foree-day-event title which Seguret on Newlot, and An- 
foey bad been on the point of Nicholson, of New Zea- 
winning four years ago. 

With outstanding displays 

land, on Spinning Rhombus, 
both had disappointing show- 

of horeemariship fromallfour £**«£*** dropped 
of their team riders. New oui?!.‘he... ,_ 

. Zealand completed their 
overwhelming domination of 
these championships when 
Blyth Tait and Messiah held 
on to their overnight lead in 
yesterday's difficult final 
show-jumping phase to take 
the individual title. With 
Marie Todd, already the reign¬ 
ing Olympic champion. New 
Zealand have now replaced 
Britain at the forefront of the 
sporL 

lan Stark, the hero of the 
British team, completed a 
dear round on Murphy Him¬ 
self yesterday to win the 
individual silver medal and 
secure (he team silver medal 
for Great Britain ahead of 
West Germany, the bronze 
medal winners. Il was a 
rewarding result for Britain, 
who. after the disastrous 
cross-country round of Vir¬ 
ginia Leng, the defending 
world champion, on Saturday, 
had looked unlikely to finish 
in the medals. 

Bruce Davidson of the 

out of the medals. 
New Zealand had been 

untypically reluctant 10 cele¬ 
brate until yesterday — despite 
their commanding 48-point 
lead at the start of foe 
showjumping Four years ago 
in Australia at the test world 
championships they had also 
been in the team gold and 
individual gold medal pos¬ 

ition at the end of foe cross 
country but had dropped out 
of contention in both when 
Tinks Pottinger’s horse. 
Volunteer, foiled foe final 
inspection. 

It was not until their final 
rider, Blyth Tait, had com¬ 
pleted his final round — 
incurring just five penalties at 
the last fence — that they gave 
full vent to all foe pent-up 
emotion of the test four days. 
Tail, a 29-year-old former 
showjumper who worked as a 
barman to raise money for his 
eventing, raised his arms high 
in a victory salute after 

While New Zealand’s team 
victory had been a virtual 
certainty by the start of foe 
show jumping. Britain had 
held only a 12-poim lead over 
the West Germans for the 
silver medaL 

Karen Straker, who col- 

who had also collected 20 
penalties on Saturday's cross 
country, used up half foe 
advantage with an untypical 
10 penalties. 

The pressure was then on 
Stark to produce a clear round 
both for an individual medal 
and to secure the team silver. in diiu iu aAuic uib ukuii aursn. 

L«a.u£££ront£(£s darin« ^ 

and gave a half-chance to mid- 
on when 97. Both were back- 
foot shots of carefree 
adventure, typical of an in¬ 
nings which taunted foe pros¬ 
pect of the follow-on. India 
still need another 78 today, 
with four wickets remaining, 
but Azharuddin has already 
done much to restore foe 
confidence that his insertion 
had frittered away. 

The bat has been so much 
mightier than the ball 
throughout this singular sea¬ 
son that one would have 

you would not have inown it. 
To a man, foey. YComiter- 
artackod arenas GoodrrigfitJy 
retained his ring- of‘dose 
catchers,' foc'taff virts^bemg 
retrieved; fibm fo6 Bdfitid^y 
with great regularity.! 

It was now that Gooch 
could be criticised for foe first 
time in the match.- He- had 
only. the .. four.; specialist 
bowlers and yet ; foe one 
spinner among* :them, 
Hemmmgs, was not employed 
until foe 57th oyer. Atherton, 
whose leg-breaks count Gooch 

itS-. ’ x n:- ^ 
-. The-captain, however, .w 'j 
imdeteiTwLHelrit 
Sar foar Toure m an over AWf ] 
Lefris, fortiHn^y, forthreerAf A 
oneixfiifo'Itehad made 64^; ^ 
oT • 73V.in boundaries.; 
cetttury was the fastest, iiurtr 

■En^ish Test, since Bofoamaf-. 
Old Trafford nine years fgo£ 
and there, are reasons,^^per¬ 
sonal pressure among fot^; 
why it might-also have bria * 
the best_ 

Scoreboard, pagej 

aides at the last part of the 
treble. 

With Edith Beine, of West 
Germany, incurring 10 pen- 

completing his round — as if allies and Marina Loheil five, 
signalling 10 his vociferous foe gap between the two had 
and numerous fellow country¬ 
men here that foe celebrations 
could begin. 

widened by the time Rodney 
Powell and The Irishman 
came into the ring Powell, 

Inspired Uphoff takes title 
NICOLE Uphoff, the West 
German Olympic and Euro¬ 
pean dressage champion, in¬ 
creased the gap between 
herself and her rivals yes¬ 
terday when she won the 
World Dressage Champ- 

score he had seen in a dressage 
competition. 

When Uphoff. aged 23. who 
works in her father's transport 
business, was asked after¬ 
wards what ambitions she had 
left, she replied: “To continue 

ionship in Stockholm on ihc at this level... and to defend 
13-year-old Westphalian geld- my Olympic title in Barcc- 
ing, Rembrandt (Jenny Mac- 
Arthur writes). 

Theirs was an inspired 
performance which achieved 
an unprecedented 1.569 
marks. Wolfgang Niggli. the 
Swiss president of the five 
judges, said it was the highest 

Rtlflf A verV special 
Sp/personal kind 

of care ... 

and Kyrklund started to work 
him again only this March. “I 
had doubted whether I would 
even get to Stockholm”, she 
said, “let alone win a medal." 

Britain's two riders in the 
competition. Carl Hester, on 
Rubelit von Unkcnruf. and 

, .. Jennie Loriston-Clarke. on 

The individual silver medal D“‘!j G°,^ 10 
wm 10 kvra Kvrklund. or ,r?ra'?“re ^ ,form 
Finland, on Matador, to tap- tad Produced in the team 
lurous acclaim from the competition Lonston-CIarke. 

25.000 crowd in the Olympic wh°5f ,"dl'v,dl!j' br0"^ 
stadium. Monica "?edal at the 1978 worid 
Thcodorcscu, »ho helped championship remains the 
West Germane win the IcSm d^ssage medal won by a 
gold medal on Friday, took the J1"1 5, ?£*** d 
bronze on Ganimedes. Hester, who thought his horse 

Despite the 87 marks which was ,,raL ™ e,Sh,ecmh- 

s liiTk!2nd, n°m S'™!'!-!! " uphott. she could not have KyrWund. Rnl 1.4B2: 3. Ganmedes (M 
been more delighted with her 
silver medal. Matador, the muy ic stuckeberger. Swim 1.434; a 
magnificent Danish-bred stal- kJeaal ® RomenDefg&- vwG’ 1430 
lion, had an operation for a 
twisted gut 14 months ago. ur*anru5ic Heswi. i^aa. 

magnificent Danish-bred stal¬ 
lion. had an operation for a 
twisted gut 14 months ago. 

another superb, if hair-raising 
clear round, to add the world 
championship individual sti¬ 
ver medal to his Olympic 
individual stiver medal and to 
restore to Britain some much- 
needed glory. 

Mrs Lcng, who had seen her 
chances of retaining the world 
title collapse with a foil at the 
bullfinch fence on foe cross 
country, went some way to 
atoning for this by producing 
one of only four dear rounds 
within foe time in yesterday’s 
show jumping. Typically she 
blamed herself for Saturday. 
*Tm very cross—I feel 1 could 
have avoided foe foil by 
jumping a different part of the 
fence but I didn't want to give 
Griffin another ‘drop’”. It 
transpired afterwards that foe 
10-year-old Griffin had lost 
two front shoes during the 
cross country. 

Susanna Macaire and Mas¬ 
ter Marius, Britain's individ¬ 
ual rider, withdrew from foe 
championships yesterday 
morning when her horse was 
not represented at foe final 
horse inspection. 
RESULTS: Team: 1 Nan Zealand 20530; 
2 Great Britain 243.85; 3 West Germany 
259i&. mdMdm* 1. Mess* (8 Too. 
NZ>. 5515: 2. Murphy Hmsetf (I Stark, 
GB). 60.85: 3 Pirate Uon (B Oanason. 
US), 7025; 4 Spinning Rhombus (A . 
Nicholson. NZ), 71.40; 5 BaNua (M Todd, 
NZL 79-35.6, The irishman u (R PoweN, 
GB). 60. Otter MM attettgR 19, Get 
Smart (K Straker). 105A 4dT©nftjn (V 
Leng), 230.2. Master Marhis (S Macaire). 
wtftxSrawi. 

Shades of the great Ranji 
reappear to grace Lord’s! 

By JohnWoodcoctc 

ON Thursday and Friday, in old sticks. Some said foe same 
the first Test match against of Azharuddin on Saturday 
India at Lord's, we saw much • - r . 

ffiss isfae tz sFt- g; 
SMablJf'SSre touJuT 
Mohammed Azharuddin's ,n 
unbeaten hundred, like 
Gooch's monumental innings. qnccSriJrSi m?..!1! 
will be unfoigettable to thS 'and* to,uch 
who watched il « 1 only *«arvel at. 
r „ c . .. , . But, as Fry would understand, 

was—i iwi i couiu C. B. Fry believed the In- India k foil nf mion# 
led the foil by dians to be the best natural only a ti^pSt oTtf^h k 
ifferentpartofthe batsmen in foe world. The tapped. At on 
lidn’t want lo give West Indians had yet to make t^Tl 
)ther ‘drop . It their mark when he said that, seen fronwLharuddin how 
fierwards that the and India and Pakistan still Duleensiabii rSJS thS^ 
Griffin had tost lived under the same roof. i*Si.|7WF„S 

shoes during the Coming from ihc sutKjonU- against /Stla iZ V>30 

vteeaireand Mas- ning quick eyes, wrists of aeci when"^ node ^S'a£iS 

hips yesterday England’s bowlers had been c Ilr good expecting 
len her horse was warned in the one-day inter- t[|8‘islwncn to rat like it; You 
rited at foe final nationals what to expect in IT1,8Qtas well ask a greyhound 
tion. conditions favourable to In- reHleve a. Pheasant or a 

dia's batsmen. Before that foe 2™pil0w,JP ^cffeyhound 
tei. Messiah fB Taa. New Zealanders were full of of the beauties of 

die way the Indians had made 5nc1*c^.,s how ,l terate itself to 
Spinning ^ewmtxis (a their runs when visiting them ^ve75c rendenn^. Sat* 
'mo; 5BawuajM Toc«. earlier ^ yar j^ey had 4™^* P*?Y an affirma- 

losti but with a rare flourish, p^ that.m India the art of 
“Ccst magnifique, mais cc batsmansoip is alive and welL 
n'esl pas te guerre," said the In Ei^and,toawc have some 

That rs what we provide in our 
residential homes for elderly 
people. And in our psychiatric 
rehabilitation centres for men 
and women of all ages 
recovering from mental illness. 

Both groups need very special care - yet so often they are the 
forgotten people in our community. Loneliness, fragile health and 
homelessness are just a few of the problems they face without our 

But it costs over £25,000 every week to run our homes and we 
depend on voluntary support just to keep going. 

Please help us 2Care* by sending a donation today. 

Trevino may blacklist US PGA championship 
By Mitchell Putts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

not be pressured into accept¬ 
ing black members. Racial 

LEE Trevino is considering equality groups denounced 
dropping out of the United foe club as not being a suitable 
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Access/Visa card I I I i I I I I I I I 1 |~ 

Expiry date_ Signed ___ 
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Address_*s*W/ 

To reare. FieeposL London SW6 4 rz / 

* Cii rcf> i tin• EUcrlyonJ Hope fur the Hurt Mind 

States PGA Championship 
next month at the all-white 
Shoal Creek Golf Club, which 
is under fire from racial 
equality groups. Trevino won 
foe title at Shoal Creek iq 
1984. 

The unrest caused by al¬ 
leged racism at foe dub in 

venue for the US PGA 
championship. 

The United States Congress 
has entered the dispute, and a 
number of companies includ¬ 
ing Toyota, which sponsors 
Trevino, have withdrawn 
their advertisements booked 
for television during foe tour- 

me* i 
Birmingham, Alabama, has naments. As a result ABC foe 
also sparked reports that foe American television network, 
Augusta National club, home coukl incur losses of more 
of foe Masters, will invite its fo^P $*: m*Uion. 
first black member. The con- Trevino, who was bom in 
troversy has escalated since Texas of Mexican parents, has 
Hall Thompson, owner of been a critic of segregation and 

2Care(Formerty tfKSOSSoaayj, 13HaiwoodRowLLondonSW64QP.OtairiyNa2078ES | Shoal Q?k. slated he WOukf fOT years. He Saut "The feet 

that Toyota and IBM have 
announced they've decided to 
drop their commercials for the 
telecast has me thinking. Hey, 
I'm a member of foe PGA and 
I hate to see our organisation 
shoot itself in the foot like 
this." 

Calvin Peete, one of foe few 
black professional golfers and 
winner of 12 tournaments on 
foe US PGA Tour, has stated 
foal he feels foe remarks made 
by Thompson were directed at 
blacks in general. "So that's 
letting me know they don't 
want me there,” Peetc said. 

The knowledge that black 
leaders are also planning to 
picket foe club and the local 
airports has reverberated 

across America, and all-white 
clubs will be under pressure to 
change their policies. 

Gary Player, two-tune PGA 
championship winner, said: "I 
will not be competing this year 
but I must say I was bitterly 
disappointed with Mr Hall 
Thompson's statement. I 
thought they were uncalled 
for. It hurts a k>l of people. I 
think people are entitled to 
demonstrate as long as they 
demonstrate in an orderly 
fashion. If I was in those 
peoples shoes then I too would 
demonstrate. In foe world 
today we have to learn to live 
with each other." 

Hord Hardin, chairman of 
the Augusta National dub, 
which has the most exclusive 
membership in the' world, 
said: "It is our hop? foal we 
will invite our first black 
members this year. We 
haven't ^completed the.proce¬ 
dures we normally follow yet 
but ir is certainly our desire 
that we do iL I have every 
reason idbelieve that we witi.” 

Speculation that foe champ¬ 
ionship wilt be moved has 

: very good young pteyera ln 
West Indies, on foe: other 
hand, the joy of going out to 
bat and therefore the vftafity -. 
of the game in foe istendsHs 
being seriously undermined 
by the killing way iri^wfuch 
they are allowed, indeed en- 
couraged to bowl; ;It whs-; 
them matches — but if -is iict. 
cricket. ; 

What is not going-lo w 
any matches is Gooch’s ifty 
genuity. He is havingar memo¬ 
rable year, but it is based flQL 
on what might be possible s* 
much as on discipline? fitness- 
and the philosophy. ihaf tiJe 
less you venture thedess yoo 
lose. He captai ns ""England 
along the lines thai .Cfive 
Lloyd and Vivian Richards 
have both captained W6t . 
Indies. But withouthaving tire, 
same resources. llte-JJoyd. 
and Richards way -is to stood 
at slip and operate tee~1evete 
which bring four, battering 
rams into and out- of fee 
action. 

Englandcan't do it Jike-tbat 
eyen if foe choice ofsatishy 
last hAuiiiw ft._ 

“an suggests that thew waiM 
In coul?‘ There are gjisg l°™ i^mcs. instead, wftenfoey 
need to use their wit$^, - = : 

(Bruno urged to 
give up boxing 

FRANK Bruno was urgtti 
yesterday by Terry lawless, 
nis manager, not to box again- 
amno has not boxed since 
losing to Mike Tysoniin five. 
rounds m Us Vegas^ in Fab- 
niaryJast year. 

V r,l ,• ’ 
j ,v 'v>K .1- 

dures we normally follow yet Lawless said on BSB Snorts ^ 
but&« certainly our desire Channel: “l5ouid?l3?5 
that we do h. I have every see him te S ’K ; 
rmoniotetaveihywewia" vroaWn't 

Siratianon foatfoedramp- I can understand why be is 5- '-. '* - j- 
tonship wilt be moved has reluctant to say he is «unc id ‘ - 
been PGA of < 
America offidsls but The Martina Navratilova'' and-*! \ ^ « 
Concord Hotel in Kamesh. Nick ^U'snSjS'alSS'.A 
New .YWt,liw,off«d- its money, Ift ! 
Monster coarse. . ■ Kreaiest 

Concord Hotel in Kiamesh. 
New Yori^ fans ofeed its 
Monster coarse.; . E^iest ever. 
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